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VILMGE CLUBS AND ASSOCIATIONS.

INTRODUCTOEY.

English social history affords many eKamples in early times

of village.organisations quite unconnected with trade or similar

interests.
. The Fillages of England in the middle ages were

filled with guilds or fraternities, religious in origin, w^ich

were constituted in association with the parish church, usually

for the maintenance of a light or an altar to some particular

saint, but which had, or at all events developed, as part of

their purpose,’ the social well-being of their members.

For the most part, evidence of the existence of guilds in

rural parishes is contained in deeds concerning the transference

of lands. Thus, “a lease of land in Brailes gi'anted by the

Masters and Brethren of the Guild of our Blessed Lady m the

Church at Brailes to Richard Ryley, 1537,’' exists, and there

are other examples.*

These village guilds were not'confined to one craft or social

class, nor even to one sex. It has been remarked that they

were primarily religious institutions, but as mediaeval religion

found its finest expression in the development of a social con-

science, and all the political and social activities of the village

were carried on in the vestry, or the church house, this term

cannot be narrowly interpreted. They were in reality

primarily fullowah ip. associations, combining in their objects

the material and moral welfare of their members and some-

time of the whole parish.

All the guilds appear to have combined religions and social

objec^. Funds were provided for candles to burn before the

patron saint of the^guild, for payments for masses, either for

the dead or special celebrations for the guild, for the provision

* Birmingham Municipal Library, MSS. ColUctum.

VOL 75. fi
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of altar cloths or other Qtensiis fot those social celehiratio|i&,

and for burial.' As the gaUd «gpHt‘ |^w other objei^ wbw
added, and the guilds developed into wsociations fOT mutual

assistance and protection, proTiding filnds for appientiOeahipe,

for downeSt for aid in sickness, (Usability, in case of loss by

robbery, storm dr hre, and for assistance in lawsuits. Many
gradually collected capital in money^ cattle, land, and houses,

with which to pursue these objects, with the provision of a

loan fund for members. Few guilds, if any, pursued all these

objects, but most of them gave donations in time of sickness or

distress and prm^ided Ic^us for unfortunate members. Thus,

at East Wyck, in Norfolk, the existence of a guild in the time

of Richard II. is recorded which, besides providing wax for the

light of St. John in the church, made gifts of bread, beer, and
meat to sick members. Another Norfolk guild, at Cranbourne,

which undertook similar duties in the church, was also a burial

club, providing burial for its deceased members, at which all

those living were required to assist under penalty of a fine

of a penny to the funds of the guild, for absence.^

Funds were collected by means of small subscriptions, but

mostly by gift and bequest (vide wills of the period), and once

obtained, they were carefully husbanded. One of the most
common investments among guilds was in cattle. Sometimes
these were grazed on the guild lands (vide Archceologia Cun-
tianu in., 249), which were in common, amongst those of other

ownerp, or they were put out with farmers on a^eemeril It

appears, too, that occasionally the guild provided the parish bull,

in fact, wherever the manorial system failed to reach complete-

ness, aj3 it did in many parishes, the villagers were still organised

for economic purpose. At Aston and Cote, Oxfordshire, there

existed a corporation known as The Sixteem^ a body of small

landowners, who constituted the executive of the village

government in the absence of manorial organisation, and who
were bound to provide four two-year>old bulls every season to

run on the common pasture. In several other parishes there is

evidence of the provision of parish bulls by officials acting

under the parish vestry. In fact, there is good reason to believe

that as the manorial system became disorganised during the

fifteenth century, the guilds played much the same part in

village government as that borne by the merchant guilds in

the towns.

One of the most beneficial results of guild activities was the

provision of meeting places and the organisation of parish

feasts. In early days all parishes held their meetings, and

often their feasts, in the church or in the vestry, and some

Tovlmin Smith. Early English Ghtilds. {E. E. Ttxt Society.)
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to do so till a very late period
; but as doubts of the

projHi^.of these proceediDgs cam^ to be felt by the clergy,
he guild proTided a substitute for the vestry. The halls used
for guild actings and parish feasts were sometimes known as
guild-houses, but probably more commonly as church houses.
“ In moeA parfshes a house was formerly held by the parish,
usually called the Church House. In and around this house
festive ^therings and public games were periodically held,
which did very much to promote good neighbourliness and the
mainte^ce of kindly relations. At these gatherings,
collections were generally made, which went to the common
stock of the parish, and were applied to all purposes of a
secular nature.”^

The spirit of all village associations, which were not confined
to any class by nature or rule, found its expression in these
early guilds. The results were that mutual insurance and
protection were provided for membei-s, communal action was
instituted when it was more economical or more conducive to

social welfare than individual effort, and more important than
all, the villagers voluntarily joined their pereonalities in a
corporate personality, and by mutual control and mutual action,

each increased his liberty and power.

Village Friendly Societies.

The Church Guilds were swept away by the Heformatiou,
and between -the opening of the seventeenth century and 1750
little is known of village organisations. But there is re^on to

believe that all the functions of the village guilds did not dis-

appear completely at the time that the craft guilds were
dissolved, and although their religious observances ceased, and
their property was mostly confiscated, it may, in some cases,

have been assigned for the charitable uses for which it had
been given or bequeathed, under another form of administra-
tion. Village associations' doubtless suffered from the growth
of the “police state'” in England during the early Stuart period.

Voluntary association for mutual help and insurance was super-
seded by judicial administration of the Poor Law. 8tiU
some parishes, aa corporations, carried on the work of the
earlier voluntary associations. The parish records of Steeple

Ashton, in Wiltshire, for example, show clearly that the prin-
ciples of the guilds in regard to the weak or unfortunate were
still followed. From 1603 to 1664 these records contain
evidence of the action of the parish as a loan society, and the
rules governing loans were almost identical with those of the
guildb on the one hand and of modern village credit societies

on the other. Here are samples :

—

' Toulmin Smith, The Paa ish, 497.

B2
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4^110 Dmaiui, 1603, Jacobi IV oppt» 7« of St* Stephen,
^his account :—

^ ^

I

WaIt#Haric«j for ye use lOZ., 30«. »

Gkk^ White
' „ 4Z., 8jr. -

Thomas Langileld „ 40#., 4i.

Thomas Synunes „ lOr., 4s.

From 1605 to 1607 Goorg Shord failed to pay tlie interest

due, so in the latter year appear^ this minute : “At this vegtrie

John Bvance, who, together with John Marks, in bond for

Georg Shord, brought in 20»., the one-half of the money, soe yt,

by ye general consent of ye whole restrie, he was released

from his bond.” And in 1608 John Marks took “ye 203. for

which he was in bond in ye behalf of Georg Shord, upon him*
self, to return in ye principal at ye next vestry.” These
bondsmen were not well-to-do patrons of their fellows, for

Marks himself was a borrower in 1609. This parish had a

capital sum of about 507^ which it applied to loan purposes.

The disposition of the interest earned, namely one half to the

increase of capital and the other half to the relief of the poor,

is interesting in view of the fact that modem credit societies

cannot use their profit except to create a reserve fund or for

some publiO purpose of general utility to the locality.

‘ The Civil War and the Revolution of 1688 seem to have
jchecked, for a time, the development of village associations,

but after the middle of the eighteenth century the villages

reorganised them for mutual protection and assurance. The
Annual Report of the Registrar of Friendly Societies, 188J,

contains a statement by J. M, Ludlow to the effect that

there were then Seventy-seven English Friendly Societies

which had been in existence for a century or more. The
earliest of fliese dated from 1687 and the latest from 1780.

Corresponding with the growth of the friendly society move-
ment in the towns, from the beginning of the eighteenth

century, there was a similar movement in country villages.

Although no organic connection between the village guilds and
friendly societies can be traced the methods of organisation

and the objects are very similar. Both guild and friendly

Society had its procession, with a special service at church and

iW feast, both had a rule that disputes between inemberB of the

society, or between a member and the society, especially with

regard to their various interests in the society, should be

submitted to arbitration ; both started on a basis of moral

endeavour and good-fellowship, tf’urther, as in the case of

the guild, the friendly society subscriptions were af first

informal, uncontrolled by rule, and the chief benefit was
derived by the heirs on the death of a member. The chief
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two asiociations lay in th^&ir knowledge^ trf insariuicef and,Consequently the friendly
to ahange a scale of pretnimna and
too, the church h^use as a meeting

public house,

SiOK AND Bubial Clubs.

Th^$pe fe^ villages in England in which men have not

formed^B voftntiBry association for protecting of themselves or
^inst sickness or death. 'The Editor of The

LaiimirerH the organ of the Labourer’s Friend Society

which (fld good work in promoting self-help and education

amOB^ 'rillagers about 1830, found that in 1832 there were
about 9,000 village clubs, and some 8,000 of them met in

publio houses. Whilst these associations have never been

confine^; any one social class by theory or rule, their

activitleB^^ve undoubtedly been more appreciated by the

poor^ strata of village society becah^ of the nature and extent

of the b^ehts offered. At the Same time their membeiship
has never been so completely confined to the “ labouring

classes as has sometimes been imagined. A village society,

typical of the better sort, which have maintained their funds

at a proper level fora century or more, is “The Yeomen’s,

Tradesmen’s and Agricultural Labourers’ Friendly Society,” at

Stratton, in Cornwall. This society has always been patronised

by the classes named since its foundation in 1808, and

evidence as to its position is provided by the fact that with a

membership of 108, the last valuation showed it possessed a

surplus of 383?. The Hitchin Friendly Institution, founded in

1827, ha'd 342 members in 1882, of whom one-third were

“tradesmen,” one-third “ workmen,” and one-thir^ “mechanics,

apprentices, and women” (70).

The history of some these clubs is notorious; their financial

basis was often rotten, their system of management poor, and
the results of the two were constantly disastrous. They met
in public houses or schools, and the fate of some of them could

have been predicted from a knowledge of the meeting place

and the infioenc^ which preveuled with the members. Bat

while the tact of the many failures and disappointments cannot

be oveHotir^, no one can fail to admire the glorions endeavour

behind tp organisation of these societies; and when it is

remembfeM that the village labourer had no surplus for insur-

ance, his^'wuges being bar^y sufficient for the immediate needs

of his family, and that hWreceived only a minimum of educa-

tion tilt the last quarter of the nineteenth century, the work of

th^e village societies appears remarkable ^or its success rather

than for its failure.
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Begieter^ and anr^gpW;^
filled to one tiUage, or oibe:^ vim mMe
proc«B of^ormation and diaabl^doa no tp llfiO; vl^ty

the idea of mutual aa8iuran<» amoiig^
small rural area has been amazing, and it» ^ iitey of
the cluhB, considering the amall field for^ c^Ohli^
average risk, cannot fail to aronse BOrprise inl^did Otodonts.
Crittffl of gmail village cltfbe, especially the i^dg of the large
''amliated orders” of friendly societies have never fuled to
point to the poor financial standing of iheee soeietieB;- fibme
h^f.dozen registered clubs were dissolved in 1910. On the
oaer hand the Launton, Oxon„ had a d^ciency 80«L in
1904, but by the next valuation in 1909, this was converted
mto a surplus of 242^ And amongst laiigOT societies the South
Bucks Friendly Society, and the Stoke and Melford Union
^ociation are notable for the accumulation of surplus funds.^
Also some village societies have been more progrWive than
even the great “aflBliated orders.” They have instituted com-
pulsoi7 superannuation at sixty-five years of ^e, and arranM
wntnbudons accordingly—a reform much needed throughdUt
the whole fnendly society movement. The Stoneleigh andMhow (Warwickshire), Kempston (Bedford), Wiekambrook
^u^lk), and the Hitchin societies are notable in this respect,
f mther, it is well-known in the friendly society world that
yillagers are better lives ” for insurance purpose than indus-
trial workers. Recent evidence from "several agricultural
^unti^ proves this is as true to-day as when the Manchester
Unity drew up its first actuarial tables in 1844. The sickness
rates fpr all friendly societies compared with a group of village
societies show the following differences

County op
No.

of

Societies

Na of
Mnnbera

Ooet of Sickness

Lessthtm
Expected

Expected Actual

Bucks

Oxford

8u3olk ...

fi

8

2

1,209

1,096

1,763

£
4,490

• §,401

4,678

c i

£
3,837

§i010

4,366

1

14-64;r

. 7-241

§•671

^uu ib uxi^m oe maintamed that the failure many villagi
clubs IS not so much due to inherent weakness of OTganisatior

especially the small incomes of members
Ihe n^eial position of a grou^of societies in a typica
agricultural county may be given,^

^

xnA iL ‘

^ «flti!nat«d proeat value of benefits,”
present value of contributions," amount of accumulated

funds, and the rate of interest have been balanced against each other.
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f Mmbershijjkand Financial Position,

v ; : ; C^fin^hirsj 1909,
~‘r

' ?—**-*-

Mem* 1

bem I

Amount
ot

Funds

Other
Aseets

r Bsti-

maled
Surphia

Eatt-

mated
Dft&oteney

I' - £ £ £ £
Islip

Adtlerbfi^ of

! 1843 71 332 81 668

ChippS^^SSoii%nit«i
1854 45 583 — 59

ProvkSst SoBlety. ...

strattoh .JLwfey
1851: ' 208

i
179 100 — 2,283

Society ... 1862 ro 1 1,070 15

LaaDtonP^hfi^t^ieb; 1863 ^ 136 1,293 __ 242 , . .

North Friendly

1864 23
1

349
.

— 142 ~ -

Benefit Swirtj
Wo<xi8toicfci^fi!M Provi-

1867 63 223 — 203

dent Friendly Society

Hethe Benefit Society ...

1871

;

460 6,674' _ ' 764

1880
1

71 500 480
Cropredy Vnited Temper-

ance FHendly Society

Eyosbam Permanent
1888 ^ 27 147 - - “

! H69

Benefit Society 1891 64 410 _ 374

The njamber of village clubs prior to the passing of the
Insarance Act is unknown^ but there were still numerous
registered socteties restricted as to membership to one village

or to a small rural district before 1910, and probably the number
of unre^stered societies was very much greater. Their objects

were similar to those of the better known affiliated orders
of friendly societies. Under the National Health Insurance
Act, 1910, many of them have been closed, and the work they
have done is now carried on by one or other of the great

organisations anxious to enlist the healthy country worker:
The effect is to deprive the rural labourer of a certain extra

benefit which should accrue to him, under the Act, from the
general healthiness of his life and surroundings, whilst adding
proportionately to the advantages enjoyed by his fellow mem-
bers in the towns. (See figures given on p. fi for expected
and a(!!tuai sickness in country clubs.) This is not the place to

discuss the Insurance Act and its effects on village clubs, but
it may be noted that in some parts steps were taken to preserro
the village societies, and to secure to their members the
maximum benefits of the Act, by the formation of county
societies which were to lUlk them up, for the purptraes of

valuation under the Act. Thus, in Lincolnshire, the Rural
Workers’ Ii^urance Society was registered, and every effort

was made to secure the continuance of the village clubs of the

county by affiliating them with it.



Tile iUage'^wojnen’s-'irb^l^'lpd^yiiiT
b^ :Ovef1ooked. . Thl^ '

i liifmriflg ^<»a^ a^nei
^ i6me^Khs^t. w0t«^ th^ that o(

,

,:.due to -the faot .U^^'a mach
^ and placed on a atrand haais

a few raftered ^ietiea|ta7aa^mpW^%%^^^
Bwchnrch (ShropBWw)JPei3^
1802^had eightjHKTeh%einhc^ and ill^j^tl^dyer
estimated liabilities In 1^. The Mitn^am
Society for Women had fiftyrionr members mid an eE^mated
siaplos of l,300f in same y

' ' ” '

<!OUHTT SOCISTIBS.

yni^e aasociationB might be classid^d as

non^patronised as the idea of or impetns for -^ht^|amBation

originated amongst the higher or lower socM blames Of the

inhabitants of the countryside. The village clubs
,Would he

almoBt evenly divided between the two clames, although most
of the earliest would be non-patronised. But the County
societies would all be placed in the first class, i They were
smnewhat centralised bodies, organised for activities wittdn
a county, a poor law union, a hundredv or some such division.

Branches were formed in outlying villages, 'mostly v^iih some
local antonomy, the amount varying in different' societies. In
some counties the branches h^ practically no power,
merely collecting and paying stations, but in no did they
possess as much power as the antonomous village clubs, or even
as the branches of the great affiliated societies.

The original impetus for the formation of several of these
societies came from the county justices aitting in Quarter
Sessions, and they were intended to be a substitute for relief

from the poor rates. During the period many
proposals for the ej^tablishment of compulsory pai^hial or
national heuefit societies were made in parlimnei^ mi|[ in the
country, and the one practical outcome was the fermalion of

ihe coq^^ societies. During this period the justices in Quarter
Sesrimi^ became conversmit with friendly society rules and
methods of organisation when acting in their official capacity
as ^gistms under the Priendij^Sooiety Act of 1||3,

The village societies were gener^ly manage^ ffi a committee
of benefit” members, sometimes finder the pj^idency of the
vi<^ or a large farmer, with the locat'schoolmaster or a tradesman
afi^aecretary. The trustee and treasurer were generally well-to-
do people of the neighbourhood, and whether the committee
were elected or served by rotation the society was truly self

-

governed. But many of the county societies were governed



WSbiif^^Shh$ and ^

who had been rwponaibfe^

tlie Wiltahire Society, which was one

of 8^^ entirely by honorary memberB
member* to each branch

'

though thei^all honorary members

of to be members of its committee,

r societies which could properly be

societiee/' The membership numbered
Cumulated funds amounted to 221,95^/. If

setW ^^00 ^bose oi^rations were condned to a definite

poifi^ni^^ be included this class of society had a

membi^ip al»nt 40,000. They were largely , confined to

theJO^^^^uitt^n, southern, and south-western counties. The
Wil^h^BOCiety, which wassomewhat typical,had 102 branches,

4
,8^ honorary members in 1882. Since then

the hisit^ttof the societies has been extremely varied. Some "

havu‘ dil^lieared, others have been transformed, and others

still remidn. The transformation has been generally a move-

ment to increase the amount of self-government on behalf of

the mdihary or benefit members.

Th^y were generally held to possess a better system of

management and finance than the village clubs, and for this

reason they had many warm advocates. But their fi^nances

were not always so good as they appeared to be, and they

certainly did not give the villagers the same amonnt of self-

discipline and training in business and mutual action as was

provided by either the registered village club or a branch of

one of the larger orders.

In this connection it must not be forgotten that the great

affiliated orders have many successful branches in', most

villages, and since 1880 these have been on the increase.

Amongst these orders are the V Foresters,” the “Oddfellows,”

the “ Druids,” and the “ Shepherds.” ^ These societire provide

membllfe,witha full measure of self-government, while their

finan^S^^^m is founded on recognised actuarial data.

of notice that nearly all rural friendly societies

have shff^isred because of the low rate of interest ^ned by

their capital. The actual rate received is often not moretiban

2 per oei^ whilst it sometimes falls below this figuWf and

is genere^y less than 3 per-cent. The fall in the value of

land in^^^^; latter part of the nineteenth century frequently

accounts fdr this. Some of the capital of rural sick clubs

appears tube illegally invested, i.e. on pereonal security. This

is ptobably due to two reasons : a desire to help members who
are struggling to improve their positions, and a desire to earn

^ The writer himeeft has been an officer in a villAge cwirt of Foresters

of aboat 100 members, about three-quarters of whom are labourers.
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higher ratee of interest. But it moat be ^ted to the credit of

village sick clnbs, especially the bnuiiches of the large affiliated

orders, that by a system of mortgage^i they have helped many
membem to buy hoases and small pieces of land, and have

thus maintained the credit society ” tradition of the village

guild.

The county societies and some of the branches of the

national societies have also continued the tradition of the

village festival, with a procession, a feast, and a social fete,

The wisdom of organising these feasts and their value has often

been questioned, but most unprejudiced and broadminded

persons will agree that anything which will add gaiety to rural

life, and promote good fellowship, should be encouraged in

every possible way.

Deposit and Building Societies.

The well-known sick and -dividing society, often called a

sick and dividend club, has always existed in some English

villages, generally in connection with a public-house or a

workman’s club. Sometimes it took the place of a pern|anent

sick beueht society, but quite often it existed alongside more
permanent societies of this character. Such associations require

no comment, except that their history shows a remarkable

degree of honesty amongst secretaries and treasurers, and
illustrates the extreme confidence of the village workmen in

his fellows. But another form of association of this type is

not nearly so well known. Tontinm, a form of semi-permanent

dividing society, in which there is a gambling chance of

considerable gains accruing to some of the members, have
been much more common amongst agricultural labourers than

might be expected.^

These societies take regular subscriptions from' their

members, and make periodical divisions of part of their funds,

retaining the remainder for future division aoaongst surviving

members. They were common amongst the industrial workers
in the north of England in the early part of the nineteenth

century, and later spread into agricultural districts. During
the last quarter of the century tljey were common in the

villages of the southern and eastern counties.

The operations of these two types of societies were generally

confined to one village, but a larger type of dividing society

was also developed, often in connection with the county benefit

societies. Prominent among these was the Wiltshire society

‘ TONriNE.—A kind of life annuity, characterise<l by a community of

interest and equality of profit, with the right of survivorship attached, the

profit increasing to each survivor as the number ditninishes, until the final

survivor takes the whole.
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already mentioned, which had a central deposit branch, the

HampshiP© I^®ndly Society, and the Surrey Deposit Friendly

Society. The principle *of these clubs was that the limits of

benefits were fixed by the sum accumulated by the contributions

of each individual member. It has truly been said of these

that they are saving banks rather than friendly societies, and
primarly individual, not social. They received a good deal of

support from the country clergy, and in some cases they did

much good work ; but generally speaking their economic
and social value was much lower than that of the better class of

village sick clubs or the county sick clubs. One village dividing

society is worthy of honourable mention, namely, Abbots Ann
(Dorset) Provident Society, which was ** a savings bank, a

friendly society, and a medical club all in one.”

The great building societies have confined their activities

almost exclusively to industrial areas
; but a few small

societies have been established, and have done good work in

large villages in purely agricultural districts. These societies

collect subscriptions from members, and after a certain sum
has been accumulated it is returned to them, accompanied
sometimes by an additional loan, which must be invested in

real estate, generally, as the name implies, in building a house

for the member’s family. The society takes a mortgage of the

site and the prospective building. By means of further sub-

scriptions the mortgage debt is repaid, and the member possesses

sole interest in the property. For these purposes a society

sometimes buys land and develops it for building purposes.

Types of most building societies may be found in several

counties, and one or two examples may be given. In Berkshire

the Ascot and District (838th Starr-Bowkett) Society has

members. The record of its business for one year is as

follows

£
Total received

Amount allowed on mortgaire iiSr

Liabilities:

To shareholders 7,yi4

Deposi tor's and otlysr creditors ... IS

Undivided profit

Assets :

Balance due on mortgage securities 8,332

Other assets 984

This society has had a fairly long lease of life, having been

incorporated in 1887.

A Warwickshire society, the Southam Permanent Benefit,

founded forty-two years ago and incorporated in 1900, has 194

members. The amount of its business is similar to that of the

foregoing society :

—
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V Keceipts
, * .

Amottot admitted mortgage^" t

Z/iabilitm

:

To holders of shares . . .
. ^

Undivided profit, .

Aneti:

Balance doe on mortgage aecurifcfes

Other assets . .

- Ji

1,475

440

7,227

278

6,494

i,on

A
some

society De^ii^on, Oxon, indicates the fate of

iflflQ
village, building societies. Incorporated in

looo it had' a nnmber of members for many years, bnt in 1910
only one remained, ^nd the receipts amounted to 51. For-
tunately the liabilities only amount to 61/., while the assets
reach a total of 185/.

Cattle Insurance Societies.
When the reoiganisation of village associations began in the

eighteenth century, after the period of inactivity following the
oreak-np of the guilds, there was a strong development of
specialisation. Instead of the village guild, in which all
persons of ^ood character without restriction of trade or class
wei^ included, coinbinii^ many objects in its genei-al purpose
,of helpfujness, small societies we^ organised for definite pur-
poses, and attempts were made to regularise their -proceedings.
Calculations of risks or necessities were made, and subscriptions
were hxed accordingly, to provide the necessary income. Thismay be regarded as a definite advance. .

Most important are the numerous pig and cow clubs
scattered over England.

1. Pig Clubs.
There are some 1,080 pig insurance societies in England

ana Wales, scattered over 28 counties, only about 30 of them
being registered. A large nnmber of these clubs were formed

hefnJl fsiSf century, 42 of them
betore 18|0, whilst the oldest, that at Whitwell, in Derbyshire

The started!
*'**‘1® societies show that they have

en insured, and assets totalling

'r’i
'“POfi'int feet in the history of these

elute 18 that th^ villagers conceived the idea of mutual pro-
ion rom the ravages of disease amongst pigs and organised

the insurance against risks frequently without outside inspira-

influential persons
S^tematically.advocated the promotion of these clubs, and no

TifT “dvocate, organise, or consolidate
tnem. they have grown up in the obscurity of each little
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village, absolutely unbeard*of unle® the local jiapvi-E? printed a

lirief report bf their apuual dinners, until a gi-eat deal of

interest was rifenifested in agricuUural co-operation and the

Boaid of Agriculture turned its attention to this indigenous

form of rural associatibn. Yet clearly the pig clubs have been

at once the most spontaneous and the most numerous of village

associations, other than those dealing with human insurance.

The membership of a pig club is usually conlined to one

village, or to a small clearly defined ^area surrounding a large

parish. It vari^ considerably in number, the average being

about 40, rising to 100 or falling to abtout 20. As a rule the

majority of members are labourers, the others being small

tradesmen and small farmer. But a recent development of

the pig club at Caine shows that other classes of pig-keepers

may avail themselves of dhe advantages offered by mutual

insurance.

Some clubs meet at public houses, others in schools or

public rooms. The executive usually consists of a committee

of some half-dozen members, including a secretary, a,

treasurer and a president. The committee is generally elected

at the annual meeting of the club, but sometimes the rules

provide that all members shall serve ou the committee by

rotation, or be subject to a fine. Where a club having a

number of branches is semi-cdntralised other arrangeinents are

made. At Kineton, where the kennels of ^he Warwickshire

Hunt are situated, there is a large society with a record of good

management. It covers five villages which contain a popula-

tion of about 2,300. “ The number of members is unlimited,

but membership is confined to working men—a somewhat

indefinite term, as the actual membership shows. Any
working man may become a member on the payment of an

entrance fee of sixpence and a quarterly subscription of three-

pence, payable in advance. The group of members belonging

to any particular village is self-contained for certain purposes.

Each group electa two representatives to sit on the central

committee, and these are responsible for the collection of sub-

scriptions and insurance f^es, for the inspection of pigs before

insurance, and for the assessment of claims within their own
village area. At Kineton, however, the village memjjers

appoint six representatives, thus the central committee of the

society consists of six members from Kineton and two from

each of the other five villages. This cdmmittee has control

over* finances, subject to the rule tliat the funds shall be

deposited in the Post Office Savings Bank
; it also decides

all claims for benefit.” *

^ From a detailed description of this Society in Journal of Agricultural

(^-operation. January, 19H. A.VfA.
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This system of aJiowmg one jH^ch preponderating power

has been a well-Tcnown feature of bfg^jsation amongst friendly

societies, where it is known as government by “ttiling branch/'

»Itt the early part of their history some df the gi^t orders ’n^re

organ! setl on this principle and some ^emall societies with

branches have continued it to the present day. But not many
pig clubs have branches. :

When a person, having paid an entrance fee, becomes a

member of a society, he can at once insnre pi^, by paying an

entrance fee for each animal. Sometimes a society has a flat

rate for all animals, but generallf there is one rate for “ stores,”

and another for breeders. The Kineton Society has an elaborate

graduated scale. The usual premium for a store pig is about

sixpence, for a bow 2s, M. for the breeding period, for a boar

25. M. per annum. The premium for stores covers their whole

life period, but few clubs insure animals till they reach the age

of two months. Before being admitted, each animal must be

inspected and approved either by members of the committee,

or by an official ‘‘marker,” according to the provision of the

rules. The members of committee, or the marker, as the case

may be, also assesses all claims for compensation. Animals are

usually insured for full value, but the society reserves the right

to make use of the carcass, or to deduct the value of the carcass

from the sum paid to the owner. Some of the larger societies,

however, liave adopted the principle of only insuring part of

the value of each animal. This is necessary where the members
are poorly acquainted with each other, and close supervision of

their animals is impossible. At Spalding, the Hand-in-Hand
Pig Club only pays 3.-?. 6rf. in the £ on the value of a pig dying
within eight weeks insurance

; between eight and twelve weeks
1()5. in the £ ;

and after three months 15s. in the £ is paid.

Some societies have been organised on the periodical

dividend system, but many others, whose rules do not provide

,

for dividends, have paid out bonuses to members^ when their

funds increased beyond what they regarded as the necessary

limit. In a few cases such dividends have been disastrous.

Many clubs hold an animal dinner, open to all members, and
usually paid for out of the ordinary funds. This may account

for the fact that so few pig clubs are registered, because it would
then be an illegal practice, and as Sir George Young said in

another connection, “the feeling is tremendously strong in the

mind of the agricultural labourer that a club from which (so

long as gooil luck attends him) he gets absolutely nothing* no
beer, no feast, no fire, is too hard for human nature to bear.”

But though the dinner has often been abused, it has a distinct

By special resolution.
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function in afl80<^ted life, it is a pity that arrangement
cannot be made whereby a olnb could obtain the benefits both,

of. the annual*dinner anB of registration. But the fact that

the percentage of offioials of unregistered societies who are,

dii^on^ is vety small, and that disputes over assessaient of

compensation in th^e clubs practically never occur, shows the

strong ground for muti^ confidence which exists in English

villages.

The financial circumstances of these clubs vary a great deal,

but the Kineton Society is somewhat typical of the best of them,

and a statement of averages for ten yeare may be given.

Average of Ten Years^ Kineton Pig Glnh,

Ko. of Member?, 119-6. No of pigs insured, 206-1.

Iiicome.

£ B. d.

Exf?ertditut‘e.

& X. (1,

Contribatious 6 8 61 Management . 2 10 6

Insurance Premiums . 6 3 6 Amount paid ou claims . 9 6 5

Carcasses told 0 16 9

Fines , . . 0 2 8

Interest 1 18 4

£1.6 9 H £11 16 11

Average annual death rate, 5. Average rate per 100, 2 r>.

Formed in 1890, the Club had accumulated 107i. by 1908,

when bonuses amounting to 59/. were paid to members in sums

varying according to the term of membership. At the present

time the funds are again steadily accumulating.

The number of pigs insured per member varies from one to

half a dozen, and the average number per member varies

considerably amongst the numerous clubs. But the average for

the whole is less than two per member. The club formed at

Caine in 1906 has an average of eleven pigs insured per

member. The death rate ranges between ^ and 5, with an

average of between 3 and 4 per cent. Proposals have been

made that these clubs should amalgamate for the re-insurance

of their risks, or form county or district affiliations, and if such

a movement could be inaugurated it would undoubtedly be of

economic and educational value to the villagers. . But at

present little can, be done, for even the idea of registration is

not welcomed by the officers of many clubs. The distribution

of the model rules compiled by the Board of Agriculture, and

other educational influences, may help to put these societies on

a more permanent basis, but spontaneous associations of this

character need to be delicately and sympathetically approache«l

if they are to be led to a greater sphere of usefulness.
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2. Cow GLOBS.

Thtfe ar? fow 157 for co-^rative inBursmce of

cowB Iq' Bkigland and^ales, dBkri|ltited over fifteen counties.

Qf tliefle 117 ifeve 4,582 memberB, with 14,31fi co^ and calves

insured, and mounting to $2,656/, Timy are organiaed

on much the same principle^ as the‘ pig cIudb, membOTship

being confined to one large pa^^h _^r a small well-defined

district. Mmt of them probably Ori^nated in the latter half

of the nineteenth century, but some few were formed earlier,

and one at least has had a continuous existence for over a

century. Out of the total number only twenty-two are

registered, but they appear to be more permanent in character

than pig clubs, probably because of the greater volume of

their financial business.

It is rather striking that cow clubs are generally found

where small holdings, especiallyjof an old-established character,

exist in unusual numbers. For instance, , a very prosperous

club exists at Whixall, in Shropshire, where there '^are 170 small

holdings in a parish of 2,300 acres* and at Friskney, in Lincoln-

shire, where a good club has existed for over half a century,

holdings between 1 and 50 acres constitute 78 per cent, of the

total number. The number of animals insured by the clubs

may vary between 40 and 1,400. the average for 21 registered

societies being 220, and for 86 societies, including both regis-

tered and unregistered, 115. The membership varies between

20 and 300, the average for 86 soci^iel being 41.

The method of collecting premiums in cOw clubs differs

somewhat from that adapted by many pig clubs. When the

member of a pig club has paid his entrance fee he pays a small

subscription every quarter irrespective of whether he has

animals insured or not. This arrangement has doubtless been

made to preserve the continuity of the club when there is no

continuity of possesion of pigs by members throughout the

whole year. But in the cow clubs an annual membership
subscription is paid, and generally an entrance fee, and a

quaiterly subscription for each animal, fixed according to age

or rate of insurance. The annual premium for an adult animal

varies between 43. and Ss. per annum. Few, if any, of the

societies insure the full value of all animals. Some societies

pay full value for some animals, but fix a maximum amount
for insurance ; others pay a fixed proportion of the value of

^ch animal. The average death rate varies considerably, some
localities "being apparently unhealthy for cow stock, but the

average is about 2‘5 per cent. In 1912 the average loss per

animal incurred by twenty-two registered societies was 4.?,, while

the average compensation per animal ^Icad was SI. 5s. This

includes a small percentage of immature stock, amongst which
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the de»^ rate is higherHhan amonjr (w-ws. The costs of

management amount to about 6(?. p4r ww,^and altogether it has

been proved that the clhbs can insure stock at a cost of

some 3 or '4 per cent, per annum of the total valu^ of animals,

flrhile the insi^nce compinies demand a pSren&ium of some TJ

per cent. While doing this ipahy of the clubs have been able

to build up considerable r^rves- In 1912 eighty-six societies

had funds amounting tl over 10,000^,, while some societies have

accumulated sums much larger than the average for this group.

The Whixall Club had 1,500?. in 1908, when it decided to

reduce its reserve by making a dividend of 500?. among its

members. Fortunately the practice of making dividends is

not so common among cow clubs as among the pig insurance

societies. A scheme has recently been laid down by which

cow clubs may reinsure part of their risks with a co-operative

insurance company,^but ^n increase in the number of clubs

registered seems ^ to be a necessary preliminary to any scheme

of devploppient. As in the case of the pig clubs, it seems a

pity that so few societies take the advantages accruing to the

process of Tegistration, and that some attempt is* not made on

the part of the officials of the clubs to strengthen their position

by federation, and to extend the benefits of such associations

into other localities.

8. Horse Insurance Societies.

Besides the clubs Vhich insure pigs and cows respectively,

there are three registered societies which insure both cattle

and horses, also one which insures b6th cattle and swine. There

are twelve which insure horses only. These are organised on

the same principles as ihe cow clubs. The best known horse

insurance society, that at Bedworth, Warwickshire, has about

ninety members and insures over 100 horses. The insurance

rate is Id. per. week for every 5?. in value, besides a yearly

sul^cription of some 4s. per annum. This is little more than

half the rate charged by insurance companies. But the most

interesting feature of the work of the Society has been the,

arrangement for veterinary attendance on all horses insured, in

the same way in whmh sick clubs contracted with their

medical officers. An annual parade is held, when all animals

are inspected and valued by the veterinary surgeon, and a

careful record is kept of the age and condition of each. This

valuation serves as the assessment for compensation, three-

fourths of the value placed upon any animal being paid if it

dies within the ensuing year. The social character of this

parade undoubtedly has considerable influence on the owners

of horses and serves to strengthen the society, for its solidity is

remarkable, especially when the competition which must occur
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betwesn n^any of the numbers, mc^t of whom are small hauliers,

is remember^.

Cbb®it AND Stock Improvement Socibtibs,

Amongst the nmdern assoi^ationi which fill place of ttie

ancient guild and parish organisations, are credit socioties,

cattle improvement societies, and horticultaral societies.

Credit societies are comparatively receiS: and have been formed

for the purpose of advancing loans to villagers who are

struggling to maintain or to improve their economic position.

Though perhaps primarily intended to provide assist^ce for

allotment holders and small cnltivators, an analysis of the

actual membership of several societies has revealed the fact

that village artisans and ‘ tradesmen, in fact, all blasses except

large farmers, have received benefit from their activities.

There are now about thirty sopieties which make loans to

members, though over forty have been registered. They have

all been formed since 1890, and most of them since,the opening

of the present century. All credit societies seem to be registered,

which may be attributed partly to the peculiar character of

their business and
.
partly to the fact that they are the result

of stimulus or assistance given to villagers by interested

persons of superior social standing. Membership is confined

to residents* in a definite area and to “persons of approved

character.” Shares are generally taken by members, but only

a small percentage of share capital is paid up. The liability of

members for debts of the society is unlimited. For the purpose

of Icfans capital is sometimes given by friends of the societies,

or money is obtained from joint stock banks. In fact, many
societies were "started by loans from the originators of the

institutions or other friendly persons. " At the present time a

considerable amount of the loan fund is derived from deposits

placed with the societies. In 1910 deposits with thirty-one

societies amounted to over debts to other banks to

nearly 500?., gifts to 150/,, and earned profits to 155/., while
loans amounted to 1,500/. The number of members vari^
between half-a-dozen and fifty, the average being about twenty-
four. About one quarter of the membem receive loans each
year, the amount varying between 2/. and 50/.,. and averaging

about 15/. Loans have been made for almost every conceivable
purpose in legitihiate village trade and industry, but in every
instance the purpose to which the loan is to be applied is

approved by the committee, and no applications of funds to

other than approved purposes are allowed. Probably most of
the loans have been applied to agricultural purpose, but many
trade loans, incluiling some to contractors to builcl cottages,

have been made. The rate of interest charged is usually about
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per cent per annum, while 3 or 4 per dent, is paid on deposits,

and the gocieti^ have to. pay frohi 3 to 4^ per cent^ for loans

from joint stock banks. Management expenses have generally

been small, and considerable promts have been- made by a few
societies. Profits cannot be divided, and in case of dissolution

they must be used for some purpose of public ntiiity in the

lociity. Current protts are applied to a reserve fund, and

when this is sufficient to iheet any emergencies, profits can be

reduced by increasing the rate of interest ’ to depositors, or

diminishing the rate to borrowers. So far the records of the

societies show that loans are returned with a high degree of

promptitude and honesty, although of cdurse cases are not

unknown where the sureties which each borrower must provide

have been called upon, and in numerous cases loans have been

renewed.

Stock improvement societies, mostly formed since 1890,

have had for their object the provision of pure bred sires, for

the improvement of stock in their locality. Although their

members consist for the most part of farmers, membership is

not confined to one social class, and the associations serve the

interest of any person breeding a certain kiml of stock within

the locality. The object of most of the societies has been to

provide either Shire horses or Shortliorn sires* of reliable

character, and aloaost without exception they have been a great

success.

In another field the village horticultural societies have

had the same results. There are several hundreds of these in

large English villages, having for their objects the stimulation

of improvement in garden and allotment culture ;
and, also,

tile provision of the annual fete which no other association has

provided for the parish. These associations were mostly formed

in the last qbarter of the nineteenth century, and some of them

have been in existence for about fifty years. Some were formed

under patronage, others were formed solely by villagers. In a

few cases they developed out of a small exhibition of fruit and

vegetables on the. occasion of the annual club day of the

village sick club. By means of membership fees, but more by

collected subscriptions, they are able to hold annual exhibitions

of fruit, flowers an^ vegetables, for the purpose of creating

interest in horticulture, and in this way much good has been

accomplished. Some shows are “open,” others are confined to

one parish, but in any case visitors from neighbouring parishes

are numerous, and social intercourse between villages is

increased.

Conclusion.

It is not too much to say that during the last century such

corporate life as the villages of England have enjoyed has
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centred round their various clubs, and it is noteworthy that

the birth and development of*th^ institutions have been due
to the associative instinct of the labourers, the artisans, and the

small middlemen. Tor a large part of the nineteenth century

the fermers were too prosperous to feel the need of collective

action, and the economic benefits offered by the usual village

associations were not of the kind to atta^t them, so that they
only appeared in connection with tfiese societies as honorary
members, or friends. Harder times have once more reminded
them, of the e^lonomy of mutual action for protection and
advancement, and such organisations as the National Farmers’
Union, with its comity and village branches, and the various

farmers’ co-operative societies, are the outcome of it But for

a century or more it was the humble inhabitants of the villages

who carried on the traditions of associated life in rural

England.

Arthur W. Ashby.
The Orchard,

Tysoe,

Warwick.

THE HOUSING OF THE AGRICULTURAL
LABOURER.

The special requirements of the householder must always be
the governing factor in the planning of a dwelling house,
though the actual design will be influenced by many other
considerations. The necessity of providing for sound and
hygienic construction, and seemly and attractive elevations,
within the prescribed limits of cost; the nature of the available
building materials and labour, and any restrictions that may be
imposed by the particular conditions of the site, have all to be
taken into account

; and the aim of the architect must be to
plan a home as comfortable as may be within these limits.

It will perhaps be admitted that the requirements of most
classes of householders are well known and fairly well met as
a rule

; but in the case of cottages for rural labourers it is open
to question if architects, either from lack of adequate know-
ledge of ruiii conditions, or fi-om a misdirected zeal to reform
the labourer’s mode of living, do not commonly reverse the
usual procedure, and instead of designing cottages to meet the
householder’s peculiar needs, require him to adapt hi.s needs to
a particular type of plan.

Thougl^ much attention has been given to the “ cottage
problem ” of late years, it has been considered for the most
part in its sociological, economic, or bathetic aspects, and few
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altempte have been made to as^rtain in detail the practical

jequiremente of the rural labourer, or to" differentiate them
Ciom those of the urban worker. It is true that this aspect of

the subject has been dealt with to some extent in the chapter

on the rural labourers’ cottage iii the valuable Report of . the

Departmental Committee on Buildings for Small Holdings,

which, by laying^ down adequate minimum standards of

accommodation, and summarising the main points to be

observed to ensure convenient planning of rooms, has per-

formed a most useful work. But here the ewdeut desire to

reform the cottager’s mode of living on certain lines seems to

have precluded a sympathetic treatment of the subject from

rfie labourer’s point of view, and it is very much open to

doubt if the kitchen-living-room and scullery type of plan

w^hich it advocates is the most adequate response that can be

made to his requirements.

The Country Life Competition for Cottage Designs

again, whilst doing an excellent work by demonstrating in a

practical way that economic cottage building need not neces-

sarily be unsightly, and that the old building traditions existing

in various country districts are still applicable to modern
needs, unfortunately did not allow of any advance upon the

accepted type in planning. Except in about three cases in

which a parlour was required, the conditions of the competi-

tion for the eighteen pairs of cottages were based entirely upon

the Report of the Departmental Committee, and little latitude

in planning was allowed to competitors, .whose efforts were

confined to the perfecting of the few possible combinations of

a living-room and scullery and three bedrooms of more or leas

rigidly specified sizes.

At the present time, when it appears likely that the Legis-

lature, as part of a scheme to improve rural conditions, may
shortly introduce measures that will result in the erection of

many thousnnds of cottages throughout the country, it is

especially important that no doubt should exist as to the precise

form of housing accommodation generally required % the

rural worker
;
and in the following, remarks it is proposed to

ctmsider the type bf country cottage now customarily recognised

as the best for its purpose
\
to inquire how far it meets the

actual requirements of the rural labourer ; and to endeavour to

ascertain in what directions modifications are desirable.

The accepted type of plan consists of a good-sized kitchen-

living room, a small scullery, and a larder, on the ground floor,

with coal-house and E.C. or W.C. either in an outbuilding or,

less frequently, under the main roof. On the first floor three

bedrooms are provided. The front door generally opens into a

small lobby leading to the living-room and staircase, or
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perhaps to the living-room op]^, in which case the staircase is

approached through the fooSl. ^Occasionally the lobby gives

direct access to the scullery also, but usually the scullery is

approached through the living-room, witti a back door giving

on the yard and leading to the outbuildings. The coppwr is

eommonly placed in the scullery^ together with a small cooking
stove intended for use in warm weather,|^ough a Mparate
washhouse is sometimes provided. A ba^ is often provided,
either ip the scullery or in one of the bedrooms.

An example of a plan of a pair of cottages of this type is

shown in Fig. 1.

When, for econoiaic reasons,4he size of the cottage has to

be kept down to the minimum, the third bedroom is frequently
planned on the ground floor in order to obtain adequate space
for the two larger bedrooms upstairs, but when this is done the
ground floor bedroom is almost ihvariabjy used as a parlour,
and the cottage may more properly be regarded as of a “two
bedroom anti parlour ” type.

The larger type of cottage in which a parlour is provided in
addition to the three bedrooms need not be considered yet, as
it does not appear to be open to the same criticism as the
smaller type, and unfortunately the extra cost entailed is pro-
hibitive in the majority of cases.

The Departmental Committee recommended the following
sizes as the absolute minimum for rooms in a sm^ll holder’s
house :

—

Living-room^ ..... 180 sq.ft.

80 „
Lai-der 24
Reflroom No, 1 .... 160
Bedroom No. 2 . lOO
Bedroom No. 3 .... 66

”

But while considering that this accommodation represents
no more than is desirable for a rural labourer’s cottage, the
Committee was of opinion that it might be allowable in some
c^es to erect smaller houses, and suggested the following
dimensions as representing the smallest house which it is

justifiable to erect as a family dwelling, which should in no
case be reduced to meet exigencies of cost

Living-ffjom 165 so, ft.

65

18
.
Best Bedroom

I 44
Smallest Bedroom

. . fi.5

'

Parlour (where provideil)
. 100

file type of plan described has been evolved on the
assumption that the family will live in the “ living-room ” and
that the dirty work of the house will be done in the scullery,
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jind if this were actually the case might be well
; but in

practice find that the assumption is not justified, for in most
districto/fiie scullery, l^owever su^I, is almc^t invariably used

i>oth asdiving-room and work-room, while the so-called living-

room” is considered as a parlour and used only on Sundays or

for the reception of occasional visitors. This fact is borne out

in the Abstract of Evidence given before the Departmental
Committee, at least two of the witnesses examined being of

opinion that the scullery would be used as the main living-room

if it were large enough to hold a small table.

There are several reasons for this state of things. In the

first place, Uiere is a general desire on the part of the better

class of labourer and his wife—of the latter especially—for a

parlour rooip which can be kept decently clean and tidy, where
what they consider their best things can be kept as free as

possible from wear and tear, and out of the children’s reach.

Like most other people, they hare a pride and pletisure in their

possessions, few and poor though they may be, and cannot

afford to replace them often. It is easy to belittle the

labourer’s “ household gods,” and no doubt to a inore cultivated

taste the cheap and often useless furniture and ornaments seem
unworthy of being honoured with*a special apartment; but it

sliould be remembered that their owner does not see them in

this light, that they represent to him the amenities of life, and

help to give him a certain social status amongst his neighbours.

Also, he has a natural wish for a room into which lie can bring

his neighbours with the maintenance of an appearance of

respectability, and without unduly exposing the mysteries of

his private life ; and the living-room of the accepted type of

plan serves none of these purposes when it has also to serve as

kitchen, dining-room, and children’s play-room.

Secondly : the labourer, when not working on the farm,

generally has a garden or allotjnent to cultivate and has little

leisure time to spend in his cottage, so the room in which his

wife does most of the household work will naturally tend to

become the chief living-room. She will spend the greater part

of the day cleaning up and washing, cooking and preparing

meals, and when the bedrooms have been tidied nearly all of

this work will be done in the scullery ; and it should be

remembered that if she has any young children she will

doubtless have them^with her, so that she can look after them
properly, though the atmosphere, in the small scullery,

especially on washing days, can be neither wholesome nor

pleasant.

Again, it is not sufficiently recognised that the agricultural

labourer’s occupation is not a clean one, and that when lie

comes in from work in the fannyard or on the land, his dirty
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boots alone will act as a strong inducement to the good house-

wife to give him his meals in the scullery, and sbe^can do bd

the more easily, as a small cooking stoye is generally provided
there. This may seem a small point, but it is one of much
importance in the cottager’s eyes. Even if the scullery be not

used entirely as a living room there will be a desire to keep the

larger room as clean as possible, and this desire seems worthy
of all encouragement. To quote a leader-writer in Gauntry
Life (October 18th, 1913) :— When the British housewife
finds her belongings crowded into a narrow space which the
children keep untidy, when nothing she can do will make the
place look homelike and nice, she would not be human if she
did not incline to fall into the ways of a slattern. . . . The
interior of the house is the woman’s domain, and jt never will

be completely home until she is as proud of the inside as the
man is of the outside,”

From these considerations it will be seen that there is

great temptatioq for the cottager to use the scullery almc^t
entirely as a living room, and little inducement to use the
larger room except during the two or three evening hours
when the day’s work is done, and in summer, when the family
probably prefers to be out of doors, there is little occasion for
its use even then. So the cooking range is adorned with
filigree paper, the ornaments are displayed to the best advan-
tage, and the room becomes a parlour, which, except on
Sundays, is seldom used otherwise than

,
as a passage to the

staircase or larder.

Ihe remedy for this state of things recommended by the
Departmental Committee is that the scullery should be made
small and uncomfortable to live in “ When no parlour is

provided, care must be taken that the scullery is not so arranged
that the family can use it as a living room

; while it should
permit of as much as possible of the work being done there,
it should not be large enough to tempt the occupiers to keep
the living room shut up as a parlour for occasional use only.”

Mr. LawTence Weaver in his notes on the Cmintry Life
competition writes to the same effect :—“ In cottages where
there is no parlour it is very desirable that sculleries should
1)0 so planned as to discourage their use as living rooms. The
tendency of cottage tenants is to cling to the idea of a best
room where their household gods inay,be properly displayed.
There are too many cottages in this country where the kitchen
living-room is not used for living in, and this is all to the l)ad.
The best room in the house is sacrificed to a sentiment, and
the family crowds into a small, inconvenient and inevitably
dirty scullery. It is for this reason that large and comfortable
sculltM'ies are a mistake. Cottagers should i)e compelled by tlie
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logic of oeceBsity to live in their best room and not to preserve

it 'as a for chairs on which they do not wish to sit

and for ornaments which they do not see, except perhaps on

Sunday afternoons.-’

This soiutihn of the difficulty is not one that can commend
itself to those whom it most intimately concerns ; and it can

hardly he doubted that if it be adopted it will prove to be an

aggravation rather than a mitigation of the evil it is intended

to remedyt for it is certain, that families may frequently be

seen living in sculleries whicli are mere passa^s, even smaller

and less comfortable than those shown on the plana accom-

pahying the Departmental Committee’s Report. One some-

times hears the labourer accused of ^‘living like a pig” in his

small scullery, and it is not recognised that if he does so it is

very probably because he wishes to be sure that at least one

room in his house shall not resemble a pigsty. It seems

unreasonable to assume that he does not best know how to

make use of the rooms provided for him with a view to his

own comfort and convenience, and rather unfair to Smploy the

logic of necessity to prevent him from living as he chooses. It

is very much open to doubt if any real refortn can be effected

in the labourer’s mode of living by ignoring his sentiments and

endeavouring to compel him to adapt his wants to an arbitrary

type of plan, and it might be a wiser course to recognise his

wishes and requirements, and to design cottages to meet them

as far as possible, as is necessarily done for other classes of

householders.

When, on account of the extra cost, the provision of three

rooms on the ground ^oor is out of the question, the agricul-

tural labourer’s requirements would probaldy best be met by

combining the scullery and kitchen in one large room and

providing a small parlour instead of a separate scullery.

It is objected to this type' of plan that when space is so

limited the provision of a parlour to be used only as a sort

of household museum would be bad economy, and that the

desire for it, being only a form of snobbishness, should be

discouraged. No doubt to a certain extent this is perfectly

true
;
but it has been seen that the desire for the parlour is

imperative, and it is better economy to have the small room

set apart for this purpose than the large one ; and it has also

been urged with every appearance of truth that the parlour

does serve a useful purpose in marking a certain standard

of living to be kept up, and that the snobbishness which

demands it is not altogether bad in its results, in that it impels

a man to take a greater pride in having his home clean and

tidy, increases his self-respect, and stimulates his ambition.

However this may be, it seems to be a matter which might
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be dealt with by his spiritual director rather tfian by his

architect.

Mr. Weaver, although strongly opposed to the provision of

parlour in five-roomed cottages, has raised an interesting point

in fayonr of the parlour as such, in his report ofi Country

Life Competition. “ The whole trend of educational opinion

is in the direction of advancing the age at which children will

be permitted to stop their education. If the scope of primary

schools is to be increased in this r^peet, the higher standard

of traitung will bring vdth it the need for home lessons in the

evening. Anyone who is familiar with cottage life in the

country will know how difficult it would be for children to

,

work at their books in the common living-room, and the time
is coining, therefore, when a parlour will be an increasing

necessity. It is desirable, therefore, that lafidownera and
others who contemplate building shall not rule out parlours as

needless luxuries.”

With a good, sized scullery-kitchen quite a small parlour

would appear to be sufficient, indeed it might be less than the

minimum area of KX) sq. ft. recommended for the larger type
of cottage by the Departmental Committee. The room would
not be used for living in to the same extent as the scullery

usually provided, even when that is used only as a working
room, so that the minimum sizes recommended for sculleries

might well apply to parloni*8 in five-roomed cottages. Though
a room j-at her larger would be preferable it should be borne in

mind that the labourer as a rule has not much furniture to put
in it,. and he apparently does not consider that it is properly
furnished until it is quite full. The a^ect of the room is of

less importance than that of the kitchen. An angle fireplace

would perhaps be the most desirable arrangement in a small
parloui*, as it would occupy less air and wall-space than one
with projecting jambs.

In exceptional cases in which the family would not require
a parlour or could not afford to furnish it, the room might be
used as an extra bedroom, or let to a lodger, an important
consideration in rural districts. Single men employed as

railway porters, shop assistants, postmen, &c,, and builders’

men and other workers employed temporarily in the country,
generally find it jhard to obtain housing accommodation, so the
cottager would seldom have any difficulty in getting a tenant
for a spare room.

The kitchen should be as large as the limits of cost will allow
—certainly not less than the minimum arga of 165 sq, ft. recom-
mended for living-rooms. The sink might be placed in a tiled

or cement-paved recess, which for all practical purposes could
be regarded as a separate scullery with one side open to the
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kiichen, and the draining-board and a cupboard with a wmall

(jresser for pots and pans might be fixed at the side, in addition,

of course, to the usual kitchen dr^er, and as much shelving as

possible provided, so that as far as may be willing operations

would be kept clear of the “ sitting-room ” part of the kitchen,

and every facifity afforded for keeping the room clean and tidy.

Objection may raised to having the sink in a living-room,

but without very much reason. There is nothing particularly

obnoxious about the washing of pots and dishes, &c., or vege-

tables, and -on sanitary grounds there can be no objection

provided that the waste pipe be fitted with a proper stench trap,

as it always should be wherever the sink be placed. The

obvious advantage* of 'this arrangement would be that the

woman and children would do almost all the household work

in a large room^ which really would be a “ living-room."

The practice of omitting to provide a sink, or a di-ain with

an open trapped gully outside to take the sink waste, is much

to be deprecated. It offers every temptation to a slovenly

woman to throw greasy water and liouseKold slops just outside

the door, thus rendering the ground immediately about the

house foul and unpleasant. The cost of a short length of 3 in.

stoneware drain to a soakaway is comparatively small, and the

saving effected by omitting it is not justified.

The position of the washing copper presents a difficulty.

It cannot be placed in the kitchen if the room is to be kept

clean and pleasant to live in, and it would appear desirable

to plan a separate wash-house. Some authorities on cottage

planning strongly advise that the copper should be placed in an

outbuilding, and wlien the only ulteimative position for it is in

tlie scullery no doubt tl^is is the better plan to adopt. But if a

small separate wash-house be provided it seems preferable to

have it under the main roof. The housewife find's the. outside

wash-house a continual source of colds in bad weather, when

she has frequently to pass through the open air to and from a

steaming washing-tub. It is also very difficult for her to look

after the children while she is washing. The writer’s attention

was lately called to a case in which a child w^as burnt in playing

with the kitchen fire while the mother was working in an

outside wash-house. Accidents of this kind might be avoided

with a wash-house under the main roof, espcially if a sinall

pane of glass were fixed in the door or wall in’sacli a position

as to enable the kitchen fireplace to be seen by the worker.

Perhaps the best arrangement would be to plan the wash-house

adjacent to the “scullery" part of the kitchen, contriving it so

as to form the recess in the kitchen for the sink, &c. The copper

hue could then generally be arranged to join one of the main

chimney stacks. The wash-house need only be large enough
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to enable the hous^oldt washing to be done in sp^e foi a

mangle and a low table a waeb-tnb^mnst be provided. A

steam-consaming copper should be fisted, and the wash-house

well ventilated with air-bricks fixed in* the outer wall just under

the ceiling. , ,

It is doubtful if a bath should be provided in hn agricuU

tural labourer's cottage. In many country districts the water

supply is inadequate, and when the rainwater supply gives out

water f<y domestic purposes has often to be fetched in pails

from a considerable distance. As a rule there is no demand

for baths, and the supply’has not hitherto resulted in stimu-

lating one, the bath, when provided, being alm(»t invariably

used for storing coal, potatoes, soiled linen, &c. This may

irf some degree be due to the fact that it is generally placed

either in the scullery, which, when U8e4 as .the chief living

room, is not a convenient bath-room, or else in a bedroom,

where it entails the maximum amount of trouble, as the water

has to be carried upstairs, and afterwards baled out and carried

downstairs again. The general practice seems to obtain of

bathing the children in a portable bath before the kitchen fire

on Saturday nights, and there does not seem to be much
reason why much more than this should be required.

However, in many cases it will probably be d^ired to

provide a bath, and the wash-house, when planned under the

main roof, would seem to be the most convenient place for it.

If it be arranged so that it can readily be filled with Hot water

from the adjacent copper, and emptied by a waste pipe dis-

charging over the galley or a channel to the gulley outside,

it may perhaps be put to a legitimate use. The bath should

be small and of such a shape that it would not require a great

quantity of water. It should be covered with a table top on

independent supports, hinged to open upwards and form a

shutter against the lower part of the window ;
and it might

be well if tbe floor were sunk an inch or two below the bath

so that the table top would be at a convenient height for

working at a washtub.

The staircase is nearly always planned to start from the

small lobby immediately inside the front door, and sometimes
directly from the living room, and these are no doubt the best

positions for it in urban districts ; but in the country cottage

it would appear more desirable to have it in close proximity
to the back door when both front and back doors are provided.

Tbe back door is almost always used by the inmates of the

house, and by most callers, the front door being very seldom
used except by occasional visitors and for social functions.

When one calls at the front door of a labourer’s cottage, the

difficulty that is generally very evidently experienced by the
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iniuatee in drawing the bolts and opening the door hears amj>le

witneSBto tibia fact. > The arrangement of the staircase rising

from inside- the front door Krves no nsefnl purpose, for it is

very rarely, required bring the casual visitor upstaire,

whereas by planning it to. rise from 'inside the back door
greater facility is given for sweeping, and cleaning, and direct

access would be obtained from outside to the bedroom floor

without passing througlrthe living room, wjaioh, bearing in

mind what has been said with regard to the uncleaJiUness of

the labourer’s occupation,’ would appear to be a distinct

advantage.
_

A more important point is that the usual arrange-

ment entails the carrying of bedroom slops through the

living-room and scullery to the back door, and a little con-

sideration of the ordinary sanitary accommodation of the rural

labourer will show how very objectionable this is, more
especially at times when there is illness \n the house, or when
any of the occupants are aged or infirm.

The going of the stairs should be as easy as practicable, and
space should admit of ordinary bedroom furniture and a coffin

being carried up and down. It is not desirable that the total

width over the strings should be less than three feet, except

in the case of an entirely straiglit staircase, which, perhaps, it

is permissible to make rather narrower provided there is ample
turning space at the top.

Detached cottages and pairs can often be conveniently

planned with only one outer door, placed at the ^de, and if

this gives separate entrance to the two rooms and the staircase,

and allows of privacy of access to the yard or outl>uilding8,

it is better,than having two doors, as the second one takes up
valuable ,wall and floor space, and tends to make the house

draughty. This arrangement will generally involve a ratlier

longer passage or lobby than is usually provided inside the

front door, in order to obtain separate entrance to the rooms,

and at first sight this may appear an unwarranted waste of

space. But it should be remembered tliat when two doors are

provided, quite apart from the loss of working space involved

by the kitchen and scullery being passage rooms, an area of at

least nine square feet is wasted at each door to enable it to be

opened, and the same area given to one lobby, say, six or eight

feet long and three feet wide, will be a valuable asset in a

cottage, as a bicycle or perambulator, and various other articles

for which no definite place is often assigned, can be kept in it.

Tliis passage should, therefore, have a tiled or cement-paved

floor, so that it may easily be washed.

Privacy of access to the yard and E.C. is rather difficult to

arrange, hut if the outbuildings, where such are required, be

so contrived that their roof can be extended to form a covered
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porcb ou^i^e the dooTj^jtflotlier, floor or be hong in

this porch giving oji ifce* 3#(1 or <^ter^^j^j0, .jo thaft access

to^.^he oulbuilflihg^ ^obtainecfJinto^^ arift theri is no

/n^eesity for toy toont tho ^orway^ to mdet tlie

'»^^r\.dye_=This%^Bi^jn€tih‘i»^av|n^^f^^^^ plans illus-

^

tr^fted in Figs^^i ^ t
' 4 lairfleat;^ to. unport^n^feattire idf the jflto of a rural

cattage, snore importtot ttiaii hi m^n d^ict^ where a

small ventilated cupboard; oir tiie^space,Wilder a staii^ is

often i^nsmered sufficient, fee a^icultnr^I labourer, requires

to store a larger st^ply of food, and he tnay hafe to salt his pig

in the ||irder, so thatliO requires a greater..area and more ample

headroom than the town worker. In districts where bacon-

curing is still earned oji in cottage, itbeems to be customary

to salt the pig on the concrete floor rather tKto in a tub, the brine

Jbeii^ confined within a basin formed wittf a few bricks. The
operation n^gh# perhaps be facilitated by forming a dish in the

concrete at one side of the larder \^th a shallow chani^l to run

the br^e oif through the"^outer ,waU. It is to be feared that

lardere are very often madfe too small. 'Th< minimum area of

18 sq. ft. recommended by^the Department d Committee should

in no case be redueed, and a larger area is much to be desired.

A window should of course be*provided in addition to a couple

of air bricks as ventilators,' and it should either have a north

aspect or be« otherwise protected, from direct sunlight. In

pairs or Jjjlocks of cottages'^ith east and west aspects this is

generi|.l|y hard to arrange, but it can sometimes be contrived by

placing the window in a porch or o^fier covered open space

mg, 8), It is undesirable to have the larder window near tiie

E.C.* ..^'feen the wash-house is planned adjoining t^e larder,

care’ shqnld bei(.taken that the copper furnace is not placed

directly against the dividing wall, in which position it would

ineyi^bly raise' the temperature of the larder.

With a scullery-kitchen plan it is especially important that

• there should be adequate cupbpaitd accommodation in order

^that the room may oe kept tidy, and at least one large cupboard

,should be provided in whiqh brooms and pails and cleaning

apparatus generally oaii* be kept. A smaller cupboard with

shelves is desirable near the kitchei range.

Local building by-laws very often insist that the E.C. shall

be- situated at a distance of at least 10 ft, from the main
building, and no doubt tbis is on the whole a good regulation.

Nevertheless, much depends upon the general plan of the

cottage, and wh4n rule is not enforced, and when there are

no living-room, bedroom, or larder windows on the same side

of the house, there does not seem to be any objection to having

.
the E.€. under the main roof provided that it is entered by an
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I external door from the open air, Wlien it iB-detaeited from

the lionse every facility of access to it should be afforded. One
often sees the E.C. eitu^t^ at a considerable distance from tlie

cottage without any convenience of apnroach, and this most
ill^alve much inconvenience and discomfort in wet weatlier or

when there is snow on the ground. It should be borne in

mind that the E.C. may have to be used by aged people

and invalids, so it is in every way desirable that it should

he approached under cover. This may perhaps be economically

contrived by planning it at a distance of 10 ft. from the

house, and the coal shed, with a width of about 3 ft,, in the

intervening space, with its roof extended over a 3 ft.

causeway from the house to the E.C. door. A length of 10 ft.

is by no means too great for the shed, as it will be used

for storing wood and tools, pigmeal, itc., as well as coal. The
walls of the shed, not being exposed to the weather, might

well be of a very light timber construction if any saving

could be effected thereby.

Wheu the coal house is under the main roof and economy
has to be very strictly studied, a Yorkshire hoard roof as used

in farm buildings might be put over the causeway to the E.C.

This would only require three light beams as supports at the

eaves and ridge, and a small quantity of creosoted grooved

Yorkshire boarding could probably be obtained locally. The
i)oarda should be laid to a square pitch, ^ in. apart, resiing on

liolmails where they are fixed to the timbers. This might lie a

good arrangement for pairs of cottages, wibere tlie E.C. ’s are

placed side by side with a dividing fence between them arul

the houses.

Where the E.C. will probably be used by childreq a stdf>

acting ap^jaratus operated by weight on the seat would appear

Ut 1)0 the most preferable type.

The covered way will be a convenient place for kf^eping the

sanitary dust-bin, which should be kept dry in order tliat its

contents may not become offensive, and when a pump is

required for a well or underground rainwater tank it can

also t)e placed there with advantage.

The bedroom plan is usually conveniently arranged and

does not call for much comment. The requirements of the

rural cottager in this respect are much the same as those of the

town dweller, and there is not the same difficulty in meeting
them as exists in urban districts, where the conditions imposed
by narrow sites, and the frequent impossibility of side lighting,

often render it very difficult to secure rooms of convenient shape

with adequate light. The Report of the Departmental Com-
mittee sums up the main points to be observed in the ])lanning

of bedrooms, and they need not be repeated here. One point
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in which the countryman c]lifers from the townsman is wortliy

of note ; as a rule he possesses double beds only, so there mu 31

be a convenient place for a bed measuring atdeast 4 ft. 6 in. by

6 ft. 6 in. in even the spiallest room. *A long room, provided

it be not less than 7 ft. wide, will generally be more convenient

than a square one o£ the same area, as it affords more wall

space for the placing of furniture. Fireplaces are generally

provided in at least two of the three bedrooms, and local by-

laws usually stipulate that air bricks shall be provided as

ventilators in rooms without flues. In practice it is invariably

found that the occupants close these ventilators by pasting paper

over them, and accordingly the window should be so arranged

that, when open, it will not cause a di-aught about the bed, so that

there may be the least temptation to keep it shut. At least

one good cupboard, which can generally be contrived on a

bulkhead over the stairs, should be provided, and shallow

hanging cupboards with shelf and hook rail, which can be

covered with a curiain, are very useful in the bedrooms.

The plans shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4, and 5 are given to illus-

trate the practical application of the foregoing remarks. It is

not for one moment suggested that they represent ideal

cottages, but it is believed that they represent a type of house

that w^ould promote a higher standard of living, and one that

would be more acceptable to the majority of agricultural

labourers than the type that is usually provided for them at

the present time, ^without being more expensive. Fig. 2

shows a design for a pair of cottages with one outer door

each, suitable for north and south aspects, and adapted*

for a site on either side of a road running east and west.

As will be seen from the block plans the outbuildings

could be reversed according to the position of the approach

road. The aocommodation provided is identical with that

above suggested as desirable, so a detailed description of the

plan is unnecessary. A similar pair of cottages adapted foi*

east or west aspects is shown in Fig. 3. Preferably the kitchen

side should be slightly inclined towards the south. A bath is

indicated in the wash-house, and a tool or wood house is pro-

vided in the main block in addition to a coal shed in an out-

building. This might be enlarged by slightly reducing the size

of the wash-house, and it could then be used for coal, so that

the E.O. would be the only outbuilding required. The extension

of the out-buildings at the sides of the cottages as shown in

these two plans necessitates very long frontages, but as a rule

this is not a matter of any moment in agricultural districts.

Fig, 4 shows a single cottage designed on the same lines,

but with both front and back doors. This plan is adapted for

a south or south-east aspect with the approach road either on
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(he south or east aide. The staircase in this plait starts from a

|o; by inside the back door, and the K.O. is shown under

E!).'
main roof.

Plans of a group of Jour cottages suitable for south, south-

.a>r or south-west aspects are shown in Fig. 5. The provision
,1’ a parlour instead of a separate scullery will generally neces-

uMte a rather greater frontage, and in this case, in order to

ivoid too great a length, and to give more interest to the

•levations, the end cottages are projected forward and planned
lifferently from the middle pair. The elevations are drawn for

date roofing. The accommodation shown is similar to that

)rovided in the other plans, and need not further be described.

1 Peterborouph Road,

Harrow on the Hill.

C. WiNCKWORTH ALLBK.

LINCOLNSHIRE RED SHORTHORNS.

The early history of the Lincoln Reds, to give the Lincoln-

shire Red Shorthorns their popular name, is somewhat obscure,

but there seems to be little doubt that the local stock, what-

ever ite type, was larg^dy mixed at one time with Dutch Cattle.

Indeed, it may be that this part of England was first stocked

by immigrants from Jutland, Holstein, and Friesland, (rervaise

Markham, in giving advice as to tlie choice of ‘‘a fair bull,” says

•tliat the best of the English cattle were bred in Yorkshire, Derby-

shire, Lancashire, Staffordshire, Lincolnshire, Gloucestershire,

and Somersetshire
; those bred in the first four counties

being generally black in colour, while those bred in Lincoln-

shire were for the most part ” pyde,” with more white than

the other colours. Their horns, too, he said, were “ little and

crooked, of bodies exceeding tall, long and large, lean and thin

thighed, strong hoved, not apt to sorbate, and are indeed fitted

to labour and draught.” • George CuUey also has something to say

of the Lincolnshire cattle. Prefacing his remarks by a statement

that “ the Shorthorned or Dutch kind was without doubt

imported from the Continent, because they were in many
places still called the Dutch breed of cattle, and because they

were to be found chiefly along the Eastern coast, facing that

l>art of the Continent where the cattle was still bred," he con-

tinues*: “ In Lincolnshire, which is the furthest South that one

meets with any number of this breed of cattle, they are, in

gHiieral more subject to Iyer or black flesh than those bred

* Gervaise Markham : A Wa^ to get Wealth, lfiS>5.

’ Ohxerratw>>ii Live 178r>.

VOL. 7',
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further North, and in that rich part of Yorkshire called

Holderness they are much the same as those of which we

have been speaking.” When he paid the county a visit agniti

in 1784, as he records in a second edition of his book, published

in 1792, he found a great improvement in the cattle, chiefly by

means of the purchase of bulls and heifers from the counties of

Durham and York, on both sides of the Tees, where the beet

were confessedly bred. The cattle we then imported from the

Continent were, there is little doubt, of the type seen in the

pictures by Paul Potter, Rubens, Cuyp, and Teniers, in which

an improved Shorthorn is depicted. Mr. William Torr, of

Aylesby Manor, Lincolnshire, who travelled in Holland and

visited Otrecht Fair in 1838, saw a large number of cattle of

the ordinary Shorthorn type. He said they were rare milkers,

had tolerable formation, a good skin, mellow handle, and nice

waxy horns ; they were also of every variety Of colour. During

the early part of the last century the designation “Dutch”
still adhered to Lincolnshire cattle in the London market.

Youatt has recorded that the Shorthorns of Lincoln were large

and coarse, particularly about the head and horns, high on the

leg, with hips and loins wide and approaching to ruggedness,

They were altogether a coarser type than the improved Durhams,

or even the common Holderness stock of his time, and they

demanded “ tliat Bakewellian improvement which their sheep

{i.e. Lincoln Longwools) have received." They were well

known to the metropolitan butchers as “Lincolns," and still

better as “ Dutch."

An interesting account of a large herd of these Lincoln-

shire Shorthorns, bred for many years on the same holding, at

Ewerby, is given in Arthur Young’s Agricultural Survey of

Lincolnihire, and this type of cattle seems to have prevailed all

over the country in the early part of last century. Here anil

there, however, were other varieties. Arthur Young mentions

several herds of Longhorns, and says that many graziers liked

to cross them with the Lincolnshire cattle, thinking that the

mixed breed would feed better on poor land. Here and there,

too, were herds of the improved Durham Shorthorns, and also

of Holderness cattle, whilst round about the middle of the

county a superior breed of dun-coloured cattle were often met
with, which are said to have descended from some Channel
Island stock, introduced from Alderney by Sir Charles Buck in

the latter part of the eighteenth century. It must not be
supposed, however, tliat notliing had been attempted before

Young’s or Youatt’s time to bring about the improvement of

the local breed. The methods of Bakewell, and of the brothers

Colling, for the improvement of cattle were already famous,
and several Lincolnshire men had set to work upon the local
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stock. Foremost among them was Thomas Tornell, of Reasby,

{)etween Lincoln and Wragby. Starting with some stock from

tite Darlington district, ,and working them on to the local

cattle, he produced by the method of selection a much improved

type, finer in the horn, cleaner in the bone, shorter on the leg,

and with a capacity for producing a wealth of lean meat much
more quickly than the foundation stock, Arthur Young wrote

nf his stock “ Mr. Tumell has a breed of cattle which are not

surpassed by any in the county for points highly valuable, or

their disposition at any age to fatten rapidly. His bull covers

ut a guinea, and has many cows sent to him. The breed

originally came from the neighbourhood of Darlington.'' Other

breeders in the county resorted even more to the improved
Durhams, and by repeated out-crosses they performed their part

in the production of an improved Lincoln, with a greater

disposition than before to put on fat as well as lean, and to do
both more quickly. The greatest improvement of all seems

to have been accomplished by the crossing of Turnell cattle

with Colling bulls. Looking at the origin of the Turnell strain,

this amounted to an in-cross, which no doubt explains its

success; and it was the dissemination of this blood thnmghout
the county which began to stamp the cattle of Lincolnshire

with the rich cherry-red which has made them so distinctive,

and laid the foundation of the modern Tjincoln Shortlmrn.

All the old established herds in the county acknow-
ledged the influence of the. “Turnell Reds.” They were
of a rich deep red in colour, and, though slightly smaller

than the general type, had wonderful fattening powers, and

were noted for their superiority in producing tiie primest

joints of meat. Of the most noted breeders in the county that

acknowledgetl their indebtedness to the “ Turnell Reds,” par-

ticular mention should be made of Mr. Coulam of Withern,

Mr. Baumber, of Somersby, Mr. Oliver, of Eresby, and

Mr. Cartwright, of Tathwell.

The “Turnell Reds” were also intrfMluced into the south

of the county by Lord Willoughby de Eresby, and Mr.

Redmile, of Dyke, who bought cattle from Mr. Oliver, of

Eresby. All these herds had been dispersed before 1850.

Eollowing them the Messrs. Chatterton, of Stenigot, stand ont

conspicuously amongst breeders of Lincoln Reds for their

efforts to continue the improvement of their herd. They w^ere

especially successful with two out-crosses which they took

in sendijig Alcanidy a famous cow of Mr. Coulam’s breeding,

to Lord Exeter's Cambridge Duke F., and another of their best

cows later on to Mr. Deane Willis’ Windsor Benedict, Cam-
bridge Duke V. was a bull who combined the Duchess and Red

Rose blood, and the result of the union with Akama was the
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bull Het'culesy who was used in the herd for nine seasons and

proved a most famous sire, as was his son Eylhis. The Messr?;.

Burtt also stand out for special n^ention, and their “Old

Welbourne Reds ” have had much influence on the quality of

stock in the middle and south of the county.

These and many other men were working for the impro\ e-

ment of the breed, and whilst a great measure of success

attended their etforts, and there was, no doubt, considerable

agreement as to what type was wanted, it was felt that the

special qualities of the Lincolnshire Shorthorn should Ije

recognised. It is true that there was already a herd-book fm*

which certain herds were eligible, but the majority of breeders

were excluded. The long association of the red cattle wirli

the county had given them an individuality of their own.

and the desire of the Lincolnshire farmers for their ow]i

breed society and herd-book took definite shape in 1695.

when the Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn Association was
formed.

The admirers of the Lincoln Reds claim that, on account

of their liardiness and thriftiness, and their ability to come
to early maturity and fatten quickly and cheaply, they are

an ideal tenant farmers’ cattle. For a hundred years or

more they have been wintered in fold yards with little or no

shelter, fed on barley straw and a few turnips, and exposed to

the coldest of winds and the wettest of weather. It is little

wonder, then, that the weakest have been weeded out with
marvellous certainty. They liave been turned out to get their

own living about the middle of April, having to face the biting

blast winds from the Xorth Sea, and any delicacy in cow
or calf was quickly discovered. Ponds have for the most
part providetl their drink during the hot summer months.
And the result ? All the material on which to build up an
ideal dual-purpose cattle, for they are founded on the best of

Shorthorn blood, and although not registered, they have been
just as carefully bred as if they had been. It only wanted the

formation of a breed society, and more extensive and keene?*

competition in the show ring, to eliminate their bad points and
enhance their good ones. As the writer remembers them, some
twenty-five years ago just before the breed association was
formed, they were a cattle of great scale, with a considerable

wealth of lean flesh and very little waste
;
and with all the

hardiness, thrift! ness, and ability to come to early maturity
previously mentioned. But they were still too much on the

leg, uneven on the top, faulty behind the shoulders, and a

man could hang his hat on their tails. They are a very
different cattle to-day, retaining all the good qualities that

have made them famous, while being much more perfect in
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..jrliae than the parent stock. Inimediateh’ after the estab-

iisiiroent of the Breed Society, and the granting of classes

the Royal Show in iilOl, there was a tendency to sacritice

Kieir historic qualities to Shorthorn neatness ami symmetry,
i,iit fortunately to no great extent ; and to-day finds in the

v-ounty a very much improved Lincoln Red/ a much more
pleasing animal to look upon, with all its old time useful-

ness.

It can hardly be claimed for the Lincoln Reds that they are

naturally great dairy cattle, and many bleeders, particularly in

East Lincolnshire, care nothing for milk. At the same time,

when they are bred on milking lines> they develop great

milking capacity, and there has been no one who has done

so much to develop their great capabilities, and to bring them
to the notice of the public, i\s Mr. John Evens, of Burton, near

Lincoln. His show-yard successes are far too numerous to

mention; and, indeed, do not come within the scope of this

article ;
but it might be mentioned that they include 2

Challenge Cups. 4 Champion Cups, 34 Medals and 90 money
prizes at the London Dairy Show, and first and second in the

Lincoln Red Milk Tests at the Royal Show foi- six years in

succession. The Challenge Cup at Belfast was won outright

three years in succession, and that at Dublin also, four years in

succession. There are also a long series of successes in milking

trials at Tring, the Oxfordshire, Royal Counties, Lincolnshire,

Somersetshire, Bath and West, Leicestershire, Rutland and other

Shows. Mr. John Evens’ system has been to select the best

bagged cows in the herd
;
those that did not fulfil expecta-

tions were eventually drafted, and other deep milking cows

were added from time to time. Ever since Monday, March 23,

1885, the morning and evening milk from every cow lias been

weighed and recorded, and for the last twenty-four years

the yearly milk records of the herd have been published. (k)ws

yielding below a certain quantity of milk were rigorously

discarded, and their offspring sold. Mr. Evens’ object has

been to pi'oduce milk from cows of great size, (juality, and

constitution. Being of opinion that “ the bull is half the

herd,” he selects his sires from undeniable milking families.

Not only must the sire’s dam be a deep milker, but the dams
of the grand sires on either side also. The average milk

yield of Mr. Evens’ herd for the past twenty-four years works

out at well over 800 gallons per head, including heifei’s, and

in one year forty-three cows and heifers averaged 879 gallons.

When it is realised that the average for the first four years

the milk records were published was little over 740 gallons,

it will be seen how valuable such records ^ire in grading up a

dairy herd. -
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Another well-known breeder to recognise the valne of milk

records and to proBt therefrom is Mr, ^ed Scorer, of Nettle-

bsm, who is now joined by his son in a highly profitable

partnership. Mr, Scorer adopted much the same methods as

Mr. Evens in the formation of his dairy herd, and with no

little success, as his victories in milking trials have gone to

prove. For instance, at the Loudon Dairy Show in 1907,

Bracehridge S.B. was reserved to Burton Nancy IV. for the

Lord Mayor’s Champion Cup for the cow gaining most points

in the milking trials for all breeds. Bracehridge S.B. was a

wonderful cow, for in 1907-1908 she was 441 days in milk

and gave 1,380 gallons, and in 1908-1909 she gave 1,346 gallons

in 301 days, an average of 4'47 gallons of milk a day. The

milk records of the herd belonging to Messrs. F. and C. E.

Scorer show an average of well over 800 gallons per head.

Mr. A. P. Brandt, Bletchingley Castle, Surrey ;
Mr. F. B.

Wilkinson, Edwinstowe, Newark
;
Lord Algernon Percy, Guy’s

Cliffe, Warwick ; and Mr. S. Blundell, Bendish House, Welwyn,

have all been more or less successful in milking trials.

The cattle are in great demand for grazing. In the markets

of the Eastern counties and Midlands, where steers at two and

a half years old may be looked upon to yield seven or eight

hundredweiglit of the best meat, there is always a ready sale,

the butchers declaring that they cut up a greater proportion

of lean flesh, with less offal, than any other breed they

know.
Since the formation of the breed Society, the Lincolnshire

Reds have spread fairly rapidly outside their native county.

In the adjoining county of Nottingham there are many
breeders, and a glance at the herd-book shows that the big Red
Shorthorns are attracting the notice of farmers in many parts

of the country. A considerable export trade has also developed.

Dealing with the past three years, in 1912 thirty-one bulls and

forty cows and heifei's wei‘e exported. More than half of these

(40) went to South Africa, and of the rest seven went to Russia

and the remainder to South American States. The following

year a very marked increase in the foreign demand was

experienced, eighty-three' bulls and ninety-four cows and

heifers being shipped. Once more the greater number went to

Africa (118), a few others to Russia (4) and Ireland (9), and
the remainder to South America. In the current year (1914)

the combined effects of the closing of the ports and the great

European war have seriously affected the trade, for up to

November 10 only twenty-three bulls and the same number of

cows and heifers have gone abroad. The South African

demand accounted for more than half of these (30), the rest

being taken by Russia (7), Brazil (5), Chili (1), and Ecuador (2).
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The features of this foreign lieraaud are the popularity of

riu' breed in the South African Colonies, and tlie steady repe-

I It ion of purchases by the same countries year after year,

lesrifying to the satisfaction given by the Lincoln Reds in

niifainil;ar surroundings. Mr. E. Hall, of Rhodes Farm, at the
f’oor of the famous Matoppos, has a large herd, the produce of

native cows by Lincoln bulls, with which he is highly pleased,

rle notes that they have grown well, are hardy, and they have
stood the hardships of the last two dry seasons better than the

unimproved native cattle. As to the South American States, it

is noteworthy that the demand has been chiefly for cattle of

dairy strains.

The chief mart for the disposal of Lincoln Red bulls is the

annual sale, which takes place under the auspices of the

Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn Association, at Lincoln, at the end
of April. Nineteen sales have now been held, the highest

price realised being 305 guineas, while the best average was
obtained this year (1914) when 294 bulls were disposed of at an
average of 30/. 3s. M. The annual sales at Alford are also

very successful. These are held in November, and have lieen

ill existence under the new organisation since 1901 ; from 1.50

to 200 bulls changing herds each year at an average of about
2i}L Sales are also held at Louth, where females are also

offered, as at the Alford sales. Lincoln, Grimsby, Louth,

Sleaford, Brigg, Alford, Boston, Horncastle, Spalding, and
Spilsby are the principal markets for steers. The fairs no
longer have their old value, but there is generally a good
muster of Lincolnshire steers at Caistor, Brigg, Alford, Boston,

and other old established functions.

The showyard successes of the Lincoln Reds hardly come
within the scope of this article, but the most successful

exhibitors might be mentioned. The Lincolnshire Agricultural

Society granted classes for the breed in 1895, and the Royal

Society in 1901, and the Messrs. R. and R. Chatterton, of

Stenigot, were undoubtedly the most frequent prize takers for

many years. Mr. W. Chatterton, of Hallington, and Mr. E. H.
I’artwright, of Keddington, also achieved considerable success,

as did Messi's. T. and J. B. Freshney, of Somercotes, Mr. John
Searby, of Croft, Mr. W. J, Atkinson, of Weston St. Mary, and
Mr. George Freir, of Deeping St. Nicholas. Butin recent years

Mr. John Evens, of Burton, has been nearly as successful in

inspection classes as in dairy testa, though the chief exhibitors

have undoubtedly been Mr. J. G, Williams, of Pendley Manor,
Tring, and Mr. H. B. Brandt, of Bletchingley Castle, Surrey.

A breeder who has played a prominent part indirectly in the

showring is Mr. G. E. Sandars, of Scanipton. Though
seldom exhibiting, except at the Association’s annual show and
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sale at Lincoln, where he has reaped as much success as

any one, there are many prize wiunera that boast the Scamptoii

blood directly or imlirectly.

A great deal of misapprehension has existed as to the histoi-y

of the cattle, many thinking that they are but a nondescript

breed, sprang up anyhow, whereas they are pure Shorthomg
which have been inbred to one type and colour, and which
have not been registered until recent yearn. Their merits are

well worth making known, and their ability to grow on and
improve under adverse conditions that would be unfavourable
to most breeds, should certainly appeal to breeders abroad

living in a trying climate ; those at home desiring a genuine

dual-purpose cattle need wish for nothing better than a typical

Lincoln Red.

The accompanying illustrations show a cow from a well

known dairy herd, and a famous bull. A heifer of a slightly

different type, and another grand bull were figured in the

Journal of the Society for 1913 (Vol. 74),

Obo. E. Collins.
15 Bradford Road,

Lewes.

THE LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRE PIG.

The pristine wild boar is probably the direct ancestor of all

our modern types of pigs. In slow process of time new habits

have been developed, fresh points of value have been secured,

and several absolutely distinct breeds have been created true

to their several types. As an instance of the alterations of

habits we note that whereas the wild boar buries his snout
deep, rooting up the earth before him, the modern breed turns
up the soil right and left of him. Moreover the wild hog
places his hind feet into the slots made by his fore feet, which
is not the case of the pig of to-day.

It is a question of speculation and controversy as to whom
should be attributed the credit of the advance on the road to

perfection of the Lar ge White Yorkshire pig, but at any rate we
may be fairly certain that Yorkshire was the stronghold of the
old English bog, which is the stem of all the large and many of

the smaller white breeds. Of the large breeds the Large White
Yorkshire is the most important breed to-day.

The old English hog, wliich was generally a yellowish white,
sometimes spotted with black, was very slow in maturing, but
sometimes specimens fattened to a great weight. Generally
speaking, however, it was anything but what we should to-day
consider a profitable pig ; in fact, just the reverse, being coarse
boned, narrow in the back, long in limb and low shouldered

—
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a t'orm to which they were most probably predisposed from

i-tving to travel far, and to labour hard for their food. There

;;ro good grounds for supposing that this was the only pig that

inhabited all the counties of England centuries ago. Different

methods have produced the various breeds, for instance it

appears from what records we have that in the South of

Ku‘dand the Chinese pig was imported, and the cross with the

native pig, amongst others, produced the Hampshire, and there

are other similar cases ; but the authorities seem generally to

agree that the Large White Yorkshire breed is descended

|iractically uncrossed from the native pig.

Shelter and ample supplies of nutritious food have done

their share in the past, but one of the greatest factors in fixing

and improving the breeds has been the Yorkshire and Lanca-

shire Agricultural Societies during the last century. Pig racing,

as pig showing was known nearly a century ago in the North

of England, was a very solemn institution, and we are told the

vast majority of the rustics never got beyond the pigs and the

poultry. Hunters were a drag in their eyes, and Booth and

Bates cows were wholly lost to them. It is difficult to estimate

the good these local shows have done for pig breeding, a hobby

that appears to have applied particularly to the inhabitants of

tlie densely populated industrial districts of these counties ;

every village had its little event, and there was scarcely

a town without a pig and poultry show at which valuable

prizes were offered for pigs the property of working men. At

the Keighley Show, for instance, 30/. was given for prizes in

the pig classes, and for this forty or fifty pigs, of about 300/.

in value, would compete. The pride in their breed is apparent

when any of the pedigrees kept by the Yorkshire pig fanciers

of those days, many of which are in existence, are examined,

for they generally end with “by Yorkshire man.

The only cross that authorities seem generally to agree as

having been used to improve the Yorkshire pig was the Leicester,

which they say was improved by Bakewell on the same lines on

which he improved his long-horned cattle and Leicester slieep,

This, however, does not seem likely, as Bakewell’s pigs were

black. However, we find in the Smithfield Club records that

Mr. Williams’ improved Leicesters, which were white pigs, won

the Gold Medal in 1854.

It may safely be assumed, therefore, that the Large White

Yorkshire pig is at all events the near^t related to the original

native breed ; any crosses that may have been introduced from

other counties, such as Leicestershire, probably originated from

the same native stock. In speaking of the Yorkshire pig, the

Large Cumberland, which was practically the same animal, is

of course included,
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In 1868 che R.A.S.E. provided classes for a Large Wh te

breed and a Small White breed at its Leicester Show ; and in

the former <^e all the entries came from the North of England,

suggesting that the breed had not yet become popnlar in tiif

South. It was not until 1892 that the R.A.S.E. provided classes

for Large White pigs eligible for entry in the N.P.B.A.'s Herd

Book—a society which issued its first volume in 188o, prior to

which date serious pedigrees had been kept only by a few

enthusiasts. In the records of the London Smithfield Club we

find that classes were provided for “Large White breed” in 188d.

whereas in 1880 the classes were for “ Large White breeds and

Small White breeds,” and in 1879 for “ White breeds ” only.

The first appearance of Yorkshire pigs in the Championship of

the London Smithfield Club’s Shows was in 1864, when the

winners were described as “ Yorkshire and Cross.”

Yorkshires do not again appear as winners of the Champion
Plate till after 1873. Most of the winning pens from 1846 to

187.8 were described as “ Improved ” Dorsets, “ Improved
”

Chiltem, “ Improved ” Leicester, “ Improved ” Hampshire, &c.:

the Yorkshire alone were escaping the necessity of adding the

word “improved” to their native breed, being in many cases

the foundation of the so-called “ improved ” breeds, as, for

example, in the “ Improved ” Suffolk, “ Improved ” Middlesex,

the Coleshill, the Prince Alberts or Windsors, which if not

founded on the Yorkshire stock were merely pure “ Yorkshires
”

transplanted and renamed.

To Yorkshire, Lancashire, and Cumberland should be given

the chief credit in the past for having improved the native

breed of pigs, and produced the Large Yorkshire, now called

the “ Large White,” In later years the chief strongholds of the

pure Large White breed have been Lancashire, Nottinghamshire,

and a large area around Peterborough, but the breed has been

ubiquitous for a considerable time, and good specimens are to

be found almost anywhere
;
whilst a considerable and con-

tinuing increase in the number of entries of Large White pigs

in the Herd Book of the National Pig Breeders’ Association is

one indication of the increase of breeders of pedigree animals.

In 1885, when the first volume of the Association’s Herd Book
was issued, there were 113 entries of Large White pigs, and in

the last volume 1,783. It is also to the credit of the breed that

2,274 export pedigree certificates have been issued by the

Association during the last nine years for pigs exported to the

Colonies and foreign countries : the chief importing countries

being as follows :—Russia. Germany, Austria, South America,
Canada, and Switzerland.

The accompanying copy of an old painting of a Large York-

shire boar gives a very fair idea of the breed about the year
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<>1.'), from whicli it will be seen on comparison with the

I
)u)tograpli also given of a modern iHjpresentative what great

strides have been made an establisldng quality right through

the animal without sacriticing size. The present Lirge White

jiig is the result of great skill and judgment on the part of tlie

breeder who has produced an animal with all the old qualities

.if hardiness^ size, and prolific breeding propensities, but without

tlie coarseness and late maturity of some seventy years ago.

We are told by Youatt, “ The old Yorkshire pig was a large

narrow animal, with a strong coat of white hair, with a few

pale blue spots on the skin, the hair on the spots being w’hite
;

it 1
had a long head, great eai^, long legs, and was very strong

Fig. l.-Largt' Yorkshirn Bour- About 1845,

in bone, it was a long time coming to full size, and could be

fed to upwards of 800 lb., it was and is still very hardy and a

very prolific breeder.” The weight mentioned by Youatt as

the feeding capabilities of the Yorkshire pig of these days or

ii little later was a very moderate estimate, as he records that

in 1856 at the Rotherham Show a Yorkshire sow was exhibited

which weighed II cwt. 2 qr. 27 lb., and in 1858 at the North-

allerton Show the above sow’s half-sister scaled 11 cwt, 2 qr.

17 lb. In more recent years ammigst other Large White pigs

may be mentioned “ Bottesford Rover,” who weighed 10 cwt.

.3 qr., and “Walton Topsman,” who weighed 10 cwt. 1 qr.

These great weights are still to be fonnd at the fat stock

shows where classes are provided for aged pigs. At

the York Show three years ago a sow was exhibited which
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weighed very little dbort of 11 cwt, Beal's and sows are aisu

to be seen at the summer breed shows scaling little short

9^ cwt. each, and sometimes even mose, which, if fatted to fat

stock show condition, would weigh well over 10 cwt. Tht se

cases are, of course, exceptional rather than the rule, but they

go to show that the great weights obtained by the Yorkshii e

pigs of old have not been lost to-day, at all events in some herds.

To have been able to retain this great weight in the modern

i^rge White Pig, together with numerous improvements, has

stood its breeders in great stead, and that reason more than

any other has accounted for the great demand for this breed,

not only in every county in England, Scotland, and Ireland,

but in almost every country in the world. No other breed of

pig is in such demand for crossing and improving purposes

as the Barge White, due in a great measure to its size, though

this point is pne that is very apt to be forgotten by some Large

White breeders, who produce arguments in favour of what

they call t^mpact ’pigs with fine bone. The arguments are, of

course, obvious if breeding only for the butcher, but breeders

of pure bred stock, wnich must also be suitable for improving
other breeds when' crossed with them, must study another side

of the question if they are to retain the demand both at home
and abroad.

Many breeds .of pigs if allowed to breed together produce
bladders of lard with no sides of bacon about them, and which
feed into specimens of inferior weight. The Large White, he

he worthy of ,the name, will, if crossed, lift these creatures into

respectable animals having sufficient frame to build up sides

of IcHti bacon of the highest quality, with legs of sufficient

strength to carry them when fat. The aim of the Large White
breeder should i>e, then, to breed an imale of the greatest size

possible, having sufficient flat bone with straight legs to carry

the animal when fully grown, and with deep sides, deep
sprung ribs and clean shoulders, straight back, good hams, and,

one of the most important points of all, plenty of length, A
breeder 'who can produce a good large specimen will have
more buyers than he knows what to do with, Britisli and
foreign, no matter what the general trade is like at the time

;

but let 'him who breeds medium sized pigs with all other
desirable qualities try to make a good price of his pig, meaning,
of course, a pedigree price, and he 'will experience the greatest

difficulty, as similar pigs can be bred by any one, by the cart

load, so to speak. What is generally true of horses, cattle, and
vsheep, namely, that it is very easy to breed good “ little ’uns,”

but it is a very different matter to breed good “big ’uns,”
applies very strongly to Large White pigs. Before leaving this

question of size, which, in our opinion, is the most important
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Mt' uil, provided that the other esaeutial pointe go with it

Htav be mentioned that the success of the late Lonl Ellesmere's

Worsley herd was attributed to the fact that “ size with quality,

hilt quality alone at no price,” was always the governing idea.

Tliat this acted well from a financial as well as a ehowyard

j)oint of view may be illustrated by the fact that in the last

H‘U years of its existence less than two per cent, of the pigs

bred in the herd were sold to the butcher, the remainder selling

at pedigree prices, and never once was difficulty experienced

in selling all the pigs desired.

A Large White pig of what we conceive to be the proper

type is anything but “an ungainly brute unable to move,” as

the advocates of the half Middle, half Large White type have

described it. If the weights of the winners of the champion-

ships of the various breeds and cross-breeds during the last

eight years at the Sraitlifield Club’s shows be examined (earlier

particulars are not at the moment available), it will be found

that the Large White heads the list for the greatest daily gain,

namely, 1 ‘8 lb. per day from date of birth to the time exhibited,

the other breeds being as follows: Middle White 1'5, Large

Black 1'7, Berkshire 1*5, Tamworth I'fi, Linwdn I T. This

difference may not seem great, but if worked out for over

three hundred days it is considerable and worthy of notice.

In holding up the character of the typical Large Whiti^

breed, we may mention that typical Large White breed

specimens have won the supreme championship over all

breeds at the London Smith field Club’s Shows three times out

of the last seven exhibitions. Where then is the reproach that

he is an ungainly helpless brute

Finally, it is therefore suggested for the consideration of

breeders that they should breed for size with all true Large

White characteristics which have been described, and that they

should have nothing to do with the short backed short legged

finely drawn specimens that some breeders are so apt to be

satisfied with, but which will never lift their herd out of the

order of irtediocrity. Short legs are rather a disadvantage than

a fault A very short-legged sow has great difficulty in moving

comfortably about just before pigging and when in milk, and

is apt to damage her hind teats. A medium length of leg can

be no disadvantage, and ensures easy movement under ail

conditions. Among other qualities which specially distinguish

this breed is the excellence of the great sides of bacon which

it produces. In support of this it may be mentione<l that

Messrs. Harris, of Caine, distribute large numbers of Ijarge

White boars for improving the bacon-producing capabilities

of the local breeds of pigs in the south-west of Fmgland, and

will use no other breed for this purpose.
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When selecting young stock, preference should be given to

those that have the largest frame, rather long on the leg, ainj

with the longest backs provided they are typical in other

respects, remembering that a Large White pig grows very

rapidly, and must not be expected to fatten, unless forced, until

it is three parts matured, and that when it does, it will deepen

and till up what had appeared a rather alarming distance between

the ground and underline. The points of a typical Large White

pig should be :

—

Colour.—W^hite, free from black hairs, and free as possible

from blue spots on the skin.

Bead,.—Moderately long, and slightly dished when fully

grown, long in proportion to size of animal and straight when

half-grown, snout broad, jowl not too heavy, wide between ears

and eyes, the latter as bold as possible.

Ears.—Long, thin, fringed with fine hair, carried firm and

erect when young, and slightly inclined forward when fully

grown.

Neck .—Long and proportionately full to shoulders.

Chest .—Wide and deep.

Shoulders .—Perfectly free from coarseness, lines, or

wrinkles, level across the top.

Straight, and well set, level wdth outside of body,

sufficiently long to keep the body under all conditions quite

clear of the ground when fully matured, appearing rather long

when young, bone flat, and rather large in boars and moderately

large in sows, pasterns of moderate length, strong and springy,

feet strong, even, and wide.

Back .—Long as possible, level and wide from neck to rump
(not tapering off to hind quarters, hollow, or tied behind
shoulders), loin broad.

Tail.—Set moderately high, stout, long, with fine tassel of

hair.

Mes.—Deep, and ribs well sprung, belly full but not flabby,

with straight underline;, twelve or more sound teats in females,

flank thick and well let flown, quarters long and wide, hams
broad, full, and deep.

Coat.—Long, and moderately fine.

The pig should be perfectly free from wrinkles all over, and
be able to walk at all times freely and without effort.

The special qualities of the breed may be summed up, gi’eat

size with quality, very rapid growers on moderate rations, and
when matured, rapid feeders, producing the finest sides of lean

bacon and hams. Very prolific breeders and the best of

mothers. Hardy and adaptable to almost any climatic con-
dition. Prepotency of sires.
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The following are weights and measurements of well grown

ept fimens of Large White pigs

Boars Height at Shoulder Length Weight

6 months old 30 in. 50 in. 3 CWt.

9 34 „ 65 „ 4i *1

12 36 „ 62 „

18 „ 38 ,.

43 „

72 „ n 1
30

Sows

73 „ 9i

12 months old . 35 in. 56 in. 5 CWt.

18 „ 38 ., 72 „ 6J „

30 „ 39 „ 74 „ . n „

The length was taken from between the ears to root of tail.

The girth may be taken in well fed specimens to be the same as

the above lengths.

Management. With regard to the age at which young sows

should be mated, no hard and fast rule can be laid down, as

there are so many points which have to be taken into consuleru-

tion. Large White breeders are, however, relieved of one

difficulty that attends many of the other breeds, viz., the fear

that if the young sows be left to grow and not served early they

will run to fat, in which case difficulty might arise in getting

them to breed. Large White pigs of the correct type, however,

will continue to grow and not run to fat unless unduly forced.

In determining when gilts or young sows are to be served,

special care should be taken to mate them if possible to farrow

down at a favourable time of the year, when warm climatic

conditions will assist them to finish off their litters well wdth as

little tax on themselves as possible. The young sow should be

spared the necessity of producing the extra (juantity of milk

that the young pigs would demand in cold weather, which, if

she be unable to provide, would prevent the litter growing as

fast as they might do. The best age to male young gilts is at

about ten or eleven months, or even a month or so older, unless

they are particularly forward, so that the animal has plenty of

time to grow, and consequently is sufficiently strong to stand

the strain of her first litter without being pulled to pieces.

With the first litter it is advisable to keep the young pigs on the

gilt until they are twelve weeks old. taking them away <luring

the day
;
by this arrangement the gilt will not come in season,

and so will have a good rest before her system is called upon to

produce a second litter. It is most necessary to nurse the

young sows during the early part of their life, and remembering

that they will have to carry on the reputation of the herd for

some six or seven years or more, it is not much to ask the in-

dulgence of a few months at the commencement of their

breeding career.
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For a first litter, eight to ten pigs is plenty for a young s<av

to rear. After that, whilst there is no necessity to restrict the

numbers for the sow’s sake, it is doubtful policy in the long run

to struggle with a few weak pigs when the rest of a large litter

are strong. It is questionable at any time if rearing the

weeds of a litter pays, unless the sow is an exceptionally

good one.

In the case of show sows great pains should be taken to

prevent the last pair of teats being appropriated by any of the

young pigs, if the teats are drawn by occasionally holding the

weakest pigs of the litter, who have already appropriated a

teat, for the first day or two, till the supply of milk in these

teats gradually decreases, the shape of the sows’ underline will

he preserved, and this in many cases would be completely

spoilt if the pigs were allowed to suck them. This point

mentioned as so many good Large White sows are spoilt by

neglect during the first few days after farrowing.

Large White pigs are great grazers and too much outdoor

life cannot be given them, even when only a few days old.

Provided the weather is dry, they should be got out if only

for a short time, but when a few months old, unless it is

teeming with rain or a hard frost, the pigs should always be

out. The danger from frost is not so much the cold, but the

fear that the pig will slip and brehk a leg. There is generally

no difficulty in arranging for the young gilts and old sows hi

run out ; covered sheds with an open front in enclosed fields

are all that is necessary. The old sows should, of course, be

kept separate from the young gilts on account of the injuries

that the former might inflict on the latter, and for convenience
of feeding, as the young pigs will of course need better food to

grow them than the mature sows, who will do well with a

plentiful supply of clean fresh water, grass, and one feed per

day of Indian corn and peas thrown broadcast over the field ;

every grain of these the pigs will pick up and get healthful

exercise in the search.

With properly fixed rings in their snouts little damage will

be done to the field. In hot summer weather it is most desirable

that the pigs’ fields should have as much shelter from sun as

possilde, otherwise their skins will get red and hard, and it

will take some months to get them into sale or show form
after they have got into such a condition.

It is hardly necessary to mention that the sows should be
taken away from the others some little time before they are

due to farrow, and placed in the stye in which they are to pig,

but they should have the opportunity of exercising themselves
in a small paddock, and not suddenly have to change their

mode of living at such a critical time.
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The keeping of boars is naturally attended \rith greater

iliiliculties than in the case of sows. At the age of about four

or five months they 'will j'equire a stye to themselves if they

are to be done properly, and if possible this should be some

distance from the sows’ places. In the case of show boars,

trom the age of six months they are better kept quite away
from the sight or smell of any other pigs. Boars should be

allowed to take plenty of exercise in a grass field and be kept

in hard healthy condition, not too fat, but certainly not as thin

as a herring as they are sometimes seen, the o-wner believing

they are more prolific in such a condition, trained to the last

ounce like a Derby candidate. ,

In a short article of this description it is of course quite

impossible to go fully into the subject of feeding and housing

of pigs, but rather than pass these subjects altogether a rough

idea may be given of the system that was practised in the late

Lord Ellesmere’s herd at Worsley. The sows were kept in

open sheds and lar^e yards, having access to grass fields into

which they were turned practically every day
;
their staple

food was cooked kitchen refuse, which wgw carted from

Manchester hotels daily .; this made most excellent pig food,

being boiled up in large coppers two or three times, the fat

being skimmed off after each boiling (a most necessjiry

Operation) ;
with this food was mixed bran and a very small

allowance of “ sharps ” or “ thirds ” flour. If there was not a

sufBcient allowance of green food in the kitchen refuse, then

turnips and cabbages 'were added, and occasionally boiled

mangold or potatoes would be given in place of the swill,

by which name the kitchen refuse was known.

The younger gilts were kept in similar yards adjoining the

main piggery buildings, in lots of forty or fifty, where they

were handier for feeding
;
these pigs had the same food sis the

BOWS, with the addition of barley meal and boiled Indian meal.

It was found that a large proportion of swill was not good for

young pigs. In special cases for conditioning purposes boileil

oatmeal, pea meal, and bean meal was given, a frequent change

of diet being found to be a good thing. The young pigs were

fed four times a day at first, reducing to twice a day as they

grew up. Show pigs, however, require little and often, with

opportunities of rest and exercise between meals which should

commence early and end late in the day. In all the houses,

whether in yards or boxes, ample light and ventilation was

provided on both sides of the buildings and in the roofs, ami

it was found nearly impossible to give too much air and light

provided that draughts were avoided.

The box floors were nearly all red brick on edge, grouted

in on concrete foundations, brick walls faced with cement
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plaster, and slated roofs well rendered. Such places were

found very easy to keep perfectly clean and sWeet. In the

farrowing boxes places were provided in the corner where the

young pigs could be fed separately from the mother, and of

course rails 8 in. from the wall and floor to prevent the sow

from lying on her pigs.

The stock boars were fed much the same as the old sows,

but they were kept in separate cotes away from other pigs.

The show boars lived in roomy houses out in the fields, 150

yards or more from all other buildings. These pigs were

turned to exercise every day in the field in which their box

was situate, the younger boars being kept in separate adjoining

cotes with small paddocks near by, into which they could be

turned for four or five hours daily. With the foregoing

system it was found that one man could look after a con-

siderable number of pigs, as having all the female, and tlie

male pigs under four and a half months old, running in open

yards no cleaning out was necessary
;
they were bedded down

with the long straw that was daily taken out of the boxes that

contained sows with litters, or boars, the manure being

periodically cleaned out of the yards.

It is not possible to secure succese unless the greatest care

is taken in regard to minutest detail as well as to the broader

points, and these few notes have been penned in the hope that

they may be of some slight service to those interested in the

improvement of our native breeds of pigS;

Estate Office, Mount Ooote,

Kilmallock, Co. Liraerick.

Stuart Heaton.
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CALF-REARING.

AN EXPERIMENT

CONDUCTED AT THE

WOBURN EXPERIMENTAL FARM, iyi2-4.

The subject of rearing calves from birth is one of great

importance, and it was therefore thought well, by the

Chemical and Woburn Committee of the R.A.S.E.. to institute

some experiments upon it at their own farm. The recent

acquisition of a new holding consisting of about fifty acres of

grass land and known as “Charity Farm/’ provided a gooil

place for such work, especially as buildings with a number of

pens suitable for calves had been erected there, and had been

made use of in connection with the Tuberculosis Experiments

recently concluded.

It was decided, in the first instance, to begin with spring-

born calves, and to purchase these, as is generally done, in the

(ipeii market. This was accordingly carried out, twenty ca)ves

being purchased, when they were two to three days oUl, in

Leighton (Beds.) market. They were all bull calves of the

Shorthorn breed, and cost 21. 6s. apiece.

In deciding upon the foods which were to be given, regard

was had largely to the fact that the main problem was how

skimmed or separated milk could be best utilised. It is

universally recognised that nothing does as well for calves as

whole milk, but, on the other hand, this is far too expensive.

Largely because of this, a number of special foods have been

brought on the market to take the place of milk, and are

variously known under such names as “ Milk Substitute,

“Calf Meal,” &c. It was impossible to give a trial to all of

these, an.d accordingly one was selected which was fairly

representative of the class of “ Calf Meals,” and which enjoys

a large sale and good reputation. The other foods chosen

were, besides whole milk, combinations of separated milk with

such materials as cod-liver oil, linseed and oatmeal, and

crushed oats. The price at which whole milk could tlien be

obtained was Id. a gallon, and that of separated milk 2d. per

gallon. It was decided to divide the twenty calves into five

lots of four each, and to feed the several lots as fallows :
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Lot 1. C!od-Uver oU and separated milk.

,, 2. A pnrchased “calf meal."

„ 3. Oniet Gioseed and oatmeal) with separated milk.

,, i. Whole milk, •

„ 6. Crushed oats (given dry) and separated milk,

Thf cod“liver oil for Lot 1 was stirred up well with the

separated milk, the idea being that the fat removed in the case

of whole milk, by separating it, could be thus restored. The

*‘calf meal ” was used for Lot 2 strictly in accordance with tlie

directions issued with its sale ; the “ gruel ” of Lot 3 consisted

of 1 lb, linseed and 6 lbs, fine oatmeal, which was first made

up with 1 gallon of water and then the separated milk added

;

with Lot 5 the oats were home-grown and merely braised in

the farm mill, but not ground fine. They were given dry, and

the separated milk by itself, the two not being mixed or made

up into a gruel.

For the first three weeks after coming on to the farm all

the calves had alike whole milk and nothing else ;
on th^

average they took a gallon per head daily. They were then

weighed, and were divided up, as evenly as possible, into five

lots according to their weights, general character, Ac., and the

experiment proper began.

The costs of the several foods were : whole milk Id. per

gallon, separated milk 2d. per gallon, cod-liver oil 5s. per

gallon, “ calf meal ” 15s. per cwt., oatmeal 17s. per cwt., linseed

24s. per cwt., crushed oats (home-grown) 7s. per cwt.

The several foods were given to the respective lots for nint

weeks, this being, accordingly, the duration of the first part of

the experiment. The calves were then weighed, their age

being twelve weeks. The following are the details as regards

the method of feeding and the quantities of food given :

—

Lot 1.

—

Cod-liver Oil.

Lot 1 (four calves), during the first three weeks (March 26 to

April 15) consumed 86 gallons of whole milk, costing 4a. 2‘16d,

per calf per week. They were weighed April 16, and started

on their special diet. Whole milk was gradually replaced by

separated milk, the four calves taking for the first six days

4^ gall, whole milk and 1^ gall, separated milk daily, with

eight table-spoonfuls daily of cod-liver oil stirred up with the

milk. After a fortnight the whole milk went down to 2^ gall,

and the separate4l milk up to 3 gall, daily, and after three weeks

the four calves were receiving all separated milk (6 gall, daily

per lot) and so continued till the close of the nine wedks, the

cod-liver oil being increased after four weeks to twelve table-

spoonfuls daily. The total food consumed during this period

of nine weeks by the four calves was : cod-liver oil 2 gall., whole
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t, i!k 59 307 gall.—totai cost 4/. Ula. Id.,

or 2s. 8‘l9^i» per calf per week. With the preliminary three

vvt ekfl on whole milk the cpet comes to 7?. 6«. 9d. for the twelve

^Y-eks, or 3j. 0’68d. per calf per week. The live-weighta at the

respective dates were :

—

Lot 1.—Gad-liver Oil.

i

1

April IS June
1

18 Gain in 9 weeks

0. <1- lb. 1 C. q. lb. c. q- lb.

A
;

1 0 23
!

1 3 9 0 14

b 0 3 19 ; 1 3 4 0 3 13

c 1 0 2 ! 1 3 9 0 3 7

d 0 10
1

1 3
l_

16 0 3 6

4 0 26 10 3 0 12

This, accordingly, gave a gain of 9*G6 lb. per calf per week,

each pound gain in live-weight being obtained at the cost of

3-33d.

Lot t.—Galf Meal.

The four calves had, as before, whole milk for the first

three weeks (March 26 to April 15), averaging 1 gall, per head

daily. After weighing on April 16, they took for the first week

2^ gall, of whole milk and 1^ gall, of separated daily for the

four calves, along with 2 gall, of calf meal. The whole milk

was gradually reduced, and after three weeks the four calves

took only 4 gall, daily of separated milk with the 2 gall, of

calf-meal daily. The total food consumed in the nine weeks

was : calf meal 112 lb., whole milk 37 gall., separated milk

212 gall.—total cost 3Z. lls. lid., or 2s. per calf per week.

With the preliminary three weeks’ feeding on whole milk the

cost came to 6/. 2s. Id. for the twelve weeks, or 2s. 6'52d. per

calf per week. The live-weights were as follows :

—

Lot 2.—Calf Meal

April 18 ; June 18 Gain in t weeks

i
_

i

i
C. q- lb.

1
0 . q' lb. 0 . q. lb.

1 6 8 1
1 3 6 0 2 26

h
j

1 0 16 i
1 3 26 0 3 10

c 1 0 3 26 1 2 15 1 0 2 17

'
1-

1 0 5 i 1 2 12
1

0 2 7

1

1

4 0 27 1
7 0 3

i

2 3 4

This gave a gain of 8‘66 lb. per calf per week, each pound

gain in live-weight costing 2*77d.
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Lot ^.—Grusl.

Afl before, the four calves had whole milk for the first tiire^.

weeks (March 26 to April 15), 1 gall, per head daily on the

average. They were weighed on April 16, and thence receive<i

their special food, the oatmeal and linseed being made up int<j

a gmel with water. For the first week the lot of four had

gall whole milk with 1^ gall separated milk daily, and

J gall daily of gruel The whole milk was reduced gradually,

and the separated milk and gruel increased. After three weeh

they were taking 4 gall daily of separated milk and 1^ to

2 gall, of gruel daily for the lot of four. During this period

one calf began to show signs of scouring, and, as it had eventu-

ally to be removed from the experiment, it is left out of account

in the final reckonings. The total food consumed in the nine

weeks by the four calves was : oatmeal 84 lb., linseed, 14 lb-

whole milk 57 gall, separated milk 224 gall—cost 41 6s. 4d.,

being 2s. 4-77c?. per calf per week, or, reckoning the three

weeks’ preliminary feeding on whole milk, 6/. 16s. 6d., being

2s. lOt^. per calf per week. The live-weights were :

—

Lot 3.—Gruel.

April 16 'June 18 Qain in 6 weeks

C. q- IK, C. q. lb. C. q. lb.

a 1 0 8 1 27 0 2 19

0 » 27 1 2 0‘ 0 2 1

c. 1 0 ]i 1 11 0 2 25

(1 1 0 6 1 2 19 0 2 13

4 0 27

1

! 6 3, 1
i

2 2 2

* Cftlf scouring.

Leaving out the calf that was not well, this gives a gain of

225 lb. for three calves during the three weeks, being 8‘33 11>-

gaiii per calf per week, each pound gain in live-weight costing

3’45d.

Lot \.-~WUU Milk.

This lot were purchased a week later than the foregoing, so

that their preliminary feeding began on April 3. They were

weighed on April 23, and continued for the next 9 weeks on

whole milk, taking on the average a gallon each daily at brst.

and then going up to gall, each after a fortnight’s time.

In the 9 weeks they consumed, in all, 356 gall, of whole milk,

costing lOl 7s. 8d., being 5s. 9 *22d., per calf per week, or,

with the preliminary feeding, 121 17s. lOd., being 5s. 4*45d.

per calf per week. The live-weights were :

—
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Lot 4.— Whole Milk.

April 23 Jun^ 25 Gain tn 9 weeks

C. q- Ib. C. q. lb. C. q. lb.

a 1 0 11 2 0 11 1 0 0
b 0 » 23 1 3 24 1 0 1

c 1 0 11 2 0 16 1 0 6

d 1 0 24
:

2 1 4 1 0 8

i 1 13 8 1 27 i 4 0 14

i his gave a gain in live-weight of 12*83 lb. per calf per week,

t-icli lb. gain costing 5*39rf.

Lot 5 .—Crushed Oats,

These four calves were bought a fortnight after the “ whole

milk” ones, so that the preliminary feeding took from April 16

to May 6. They were weighed on May 7 and put on their diet.

At first they were given whole milk only—5 gall, daily

amongst the four. The crushed oats were given them, as they

would take it, a handful at a time. For the first six days

the lot of four took 1 lb, of oats daily. Then the whole milk

was reduced, separated milk was brought in, and the oats

increased to 2 lb. daily amongst the four. After 24 days, whole

milk was dropped altogether and 6 gall, of separated milk given

daily, with 4 lb. oats daily, to the four. It is of importance

to note that the crushed oats were always given dry and never

mixed up with the milk or made into a gruel.

Daring the nine weeks the four calves consumed 208 lb.

crushed oats, 66 gall, whole milk, and 296 g'alL separated

milk, costing in all id. Os. lOrf., being 2s. 9* 6 Id. per calf per

week, or, reckoning the preliminary feeding. 11. 11s., being

3s. l*75d. per calf per week. The live-weights were :

—

Lot b.—Crushed Oats.

May 7
i

July 9 Gaia in 9 weeXu

0. q. lb. c. q. lb.
;

c. q. 11),

1 0 21
'

2 I 4 1 0 11

1 1 3 2 1 11
:

1 0 8

1 0 10 2 0 7 0 3 2.5

1 0 s 2 0 23 1 0 If)

4 2 8 3

...|

17 i 4 1 3

This gave a gain of 13*30 lb. per calf per week, each lb. gain in

live-weight costing 2*52d,
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The following table gives the reenlte in comparative form

Food.
Goat per caU
per week

Qain per calf

per week

Cost per lb.

sain )D live

weight,

t. d. lU d.

Lot I Cod-liTer oil . 2 819 966 3'33

« 2 Calf meal 2 0 ^ 8-66
,

!
2-77

3 Gnici . . • . 2 4-77 8'33 346
4 Whole milk 5 9-22 1 12*83 6-39

„ 6 Crushed oaU . 2 9-61 13*30
i

2-52

From this table it will be seen that the crushed oats gave the

highest gain in live-weight and at the lowest cost per lb. of

increase. The next highest gain was with whole milk, but the

cost, it will be noticed, was ranch increased. Between the

other feedings there was not much to choose.

It should be here mentioned, that, with the exception of

one animal in Lot 3 (gruel) which took to scouring and had

eventually to be left out of the experiment, all the calves

remained perfectly well during the preliminary and special

feeding.

The calves, as they finished their nine weeks’ special feeding,

and now being twelve weeks old, were turned out into the

yard and all fed alike with separated milk, a little linseed cake

and crushed oats. On July 14, milk was given up, and on

July 13, the calves were all turned out to run in the fields,

being given linseed cake, crushed oats and hay. On Septem-

ber 1, one calf—from the crushed oats lot—was found to be ill

and dying, the case, unfortunately, proving to be one of anthrax.

None of the other animals were, however, attacked. On Sep-

tember 17 (after 91 days further feeding) the calves were again

weighed. On September 23 all were castrated,^ and then fed

on throughout the winter, being out in the fields in daytime

and coming into the yard at night, where they had linseed cake

with a little cotton cake, hay and sliced roots. On February 5,

1913, having completed twenty weeks since the last time of

weighing, the bullocks were again weighed.

They were run out on the pastures during the Spring,

summer, and early autumn of 1913, and were again weighed on

November 6, 1913, when they were once more put up in the

yards for fattening off.

For the entire period from the close of the nine weeks of

special feeding the animals were all treated exactly alike, and

received tlie same foods
; consequently such differences as were

observable may fairly be put down mainly as the result of the

early feeding.

‘ This operation had been purposely delaye<i in order not to interferf

with the ciperiroent in ite earlier stages.
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As they became fit for the butcher the bullocks were

r-ighed and then sent off to be killed, a careful record being

k. pt of the food consumed up to the time of their slaughter,.

I'ijeir carcass-weights were also recorded, and notes were made
the butcher of any features of interest arising from the

amination of the carcasses.

In Table I. are given the respective weights of each lot at

lie different dates upon which the bullocks were weighed, viz.,

1) April 16, 1912 (or April 23, or May 7) ; (2) June 18, 1912,

or June 25, or July 9) ; (3) February 5, 1913
; (4) November

l

.

1913 ; (5) at date of slaughter (February to May, 1914).

In T^ble II. are given the initial and final weights of each

ndividual bullock, with the average gain in live-weight of

^ach lot, and the price realised for each animal.

In Table III. are given the gains per head for each lot over

he several periods, and in Table IV. the cost of feeding per liead,

Tom the very commencement, including the preliminary three

weeks’ feeding with whole milk, the special feeding with the

different foods (nine weeks), and the subsequent cost, inclusive

of grazing and feeding in the yards, up to the time of slaughter.

The original cost of the calf is added, and it is shown
what were the respective gains realised on the sale of the

bullocks.
*

The results (page 56) obtained at the end of the period of

special feeding (twelve weeks from the commencement)show that

up to that time crushed oats used with separated milk gave the

largest increase in live-weight, and this at the lowest cost per

lb, of gain. Tables I.-IV. give the subsequent history, and

show how far the influence exercised in the early period of

feeding was felt throughout the subsequent feeding, and also

how, when the total cost of feeding (until the animals came to

be slaughtered) was set against the cash return on the carcasses,

the account stood.

As remarked before, the animals as a whole remained in

excellent health. Two only of the original twenty were not

carried on throughout the entire experiment, one being No. ]()

of th4 “ gruel ” lot, which suffered from scour, and the other

No. 17 of the crr^hed oats” lot, which succumbed to anthrax,

which, however, could in no way be attributed to the special

feeding.

Table I. shows that crushed oats stood ahead of all the other

foods, whether final live-weight on the farm or carcass-weight

be taken. Whole milk stood a good second, the animals of

this lot “dying” better than those of the “gruel” lot, though
the average live-weight was much the same in the two sets.

Calf meal came out slightly better than cod-liver oil, both in

average live-weight and in carca^-weight.
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Ta^LE III .—Averoige Gain per head daily in Uve-ive'tihi

during the several periods.

Lot

1 i

2
I

3 I

1 lit

Period,

Food

i JuoelSL
i nu2

j

2Dd
Period,

June IH

to
Sept 17,

1912

J

Srd
Period,
Sept. 17
lfll2, to

Feb. 5,

1913

4th
Period,

Feb.B
to

Nov, 8
1913

5th
Period,
Nov.8,
1913, to

cloBOCFeb.
to May,

1914)

Wboli
Period

!

lb.

Cod-liTeroll . ;
I'38

Calf meal 124
Cruel . . 1 119
Whole milk .

i

1'83

Cru»hed oats
.

j

I SO

lb. 1

1’90

i’76
;

1-57

200
219

,

Ih.

1'63

1-

53

2-

01

1'90

1-90

]b.

1-36

1-29
,

1-30

1-37

I -37

lb.

2-0

1’58

1-68

1-72

2*70

Ih.

l'6;i

I -b;

1 “5ii

1-66

1-8A

Table IV.—Cost of Feeing per head in each lot during

whole period^ and gain per head aft^ selling.

1

Special

feedinif

rrom com-

!

Subse-
1

i

1 Price

Lot Food
mencc-
ment.

feeding
|

and
\

grazing
j

Cost of

Calf
Total Cost

realised
at 5». per

Gain

iineludiojr 3 lb, stone

mOk

l£ 8. d. £ s. d.
1
£ 8.

i

<L £ 8. d.: £ 8. d. £ B,

1 CcmI

-

liver oil

.

h 18 8 7 15 4 2 6 0 11 18 0 20 10 4 8 12

2 Calf meal ll 10 8 10 3 4 2 6 0 13 19 10 20 16 4 6 15

3 Gruel , I] 14 n 9 18 14 2 6 0 13 19 1 21 1 3 i 2

4 Whole milk . 3 4 5
i
8 i> 6 j

2 6 Oi 13 10 11 21 13 1
1

! 7 16

5

j

Crush Cfl oalBjl 17 9 8 2 9
j

2 6
1

0 8 23 0 10 13 1

From this it is clear that the advantage gained in the early

stages by feeding with crushed oats and separated milk, an<l

similarly with whole milk alone, was never afterwards lost.

Accordingly, the important point is brought out that the

early feeding has a most marked bearing ou the after develop-

ment of the animal, and that there is a great deal in “ giving a

good start
”—for the influence of this will “tell ” all through.

To all appearances the best looking animals throughout

were the “ whole milk ” lot. These had more “ bloom ” about

them than the “crushed oats” lot, though the latter would have

been selected by any good judge as the next best lot. There

was nothing to choose, in appeai*ance, between the“ cod-liver oil
”

and the “gruel’ ’animals, but undoubtedly the poorest-loukingset

‘was the “calf meal” lot, and these seemed to have a heavy

and somewhat “ staring ” look about them not possessed by any

of the others. It was remarkable indeed to note how the

respective appearances impressed upon the calves by their

early feeding were maintained practically to the time of the
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;]iuiL' liter of the animals. It was comparatively easy to go^and

the animals out in the field and to pick out, say, three of

;l]f four “whole milk'’ Inland two out of the three “crushed
* lot, and similarly three out of the four “ calf meal " fed

iitiinals.

Table II., in addition to giving details regarding the

inlividual animals and the price realised by the sale of each,

ibows that the average gain per head in live-weight was highest

vi[li the “crushed oats,” and next highest with “whole milk”

iiul with “ gruel.”

This table also gives the dates on which each bnllOck was

viidy for killing. It will be seen that two out of the three

‘ crushed oats ” lot were ready earliest of all, viz., on Feb. ^

lud 10, 1914. The next earliest were two of the “whole

uilk” lot (Feb. 16 and 17), and then two of the “cod-liver

lil
“ lot (Feb. 23), the other two of the last named set finisliing

mly a week later. On the other hand, Jione of the “ gruel ” or

he “ calf meal ” lots were ready before April 13, and three out

if the four “ calf meal ” lot had to be kept on till about the

uiddle of May.
There would thus appear to be added advantages to the

eeding with crushed oats, as also with whole milk, and

imilarly with cod-liver oil, in respect of early maturity, an

idvantage certainly not possessed by either the gruel or the

•alf-meal.

Taken as a whole, it may be considered very satisfactory to

lave turned out, as was the case with two out of the three of

he “ crushed oats ” lot, animals fit for slaughter at the age of

me year and ten months only. Even those whicli took longest

0 fatten (“ calf meal ”) were only two years and two months

lid.

In Table III. the daily gain per head is set out, and once

igain it is shown that this was highest with ci'ushed oats and

lext highest with whole milk.

Lastly, Table IV. gives the financial result as nearly as it

an be stated- The animals were not sold individually, Itut in

groups as sent for slaughter. The differences of quality

letween the best and the worst were not, however, such as to

;all for any practical difference in the rate per stone which the

mtcher was willing to give, aud it may fairly be taken as 05.

3er 8 lb. stone all round. On this basis Table IV. is set out.

in the estimate of cost the only item not included is that of

‘attendance,” and against this may be put the raanurial value

if the food consumed and left as dung.

Thia table again shows the marked superiority of the

‘crushed oats” feeding, the highest price and the highest gain

leing here obtained. “ Whole milk ” realised the second
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bigh68t price, but the cost of feeding was more, and ‘‘cod'liv^i.

oil stood second as regards final money return. Then

followed “gruel,” while “calf mea^" gave the^ lowest return,

the longer period of feeding required largely accounting for this.

The Butcher’s remarks (summarised) were

“ Cod'liver oil ” lot.—These animals died remarkably well,

the average loss being 4'42 per cent. Though small.

- the beef was of the finest quality, being quite equal to

the “crushed oats” lot.

“ Calf meal ” lot.—These animals died “hard.” A.verage loss

’4'26 per cent. The beef was not of the same quality

as the other lots, and gave the impression that the

animals had been “hard doers.”

“Gruel” lot.—These animals were inclined to be “ pot-

bellied,” The average loss was 7^11 per cent. The

flesh “set” well and had a good “grain.” The animals

were inclined to be poor on the backs, though other

parts were well covered.

“Whole milk” lot.—Average loss 4*22 per cent. These

animals were somewhat disappointing as compared

with the “ crushed oats ” lot and the “ cod-Uver oil
’

lot, the flesh not being so firm.

“Crushed oats” lot.—The beef was firm, of an excellent

colour, with the fat very evenly distributed through

the lean. Average loss 4 8 per cent.

This experiment gave rise to a great deal of interest among
visitors to the farm, and, during its progress, the interim

reports issued by the Committee were eagerly enquired for, a

great deal of correspondence ensuing therefrom, thus fully

justifying the Committee in feeling that theywere carrying on

an enquiry which was of practical benefit to all engaged in

calf-rearing.

J. Augustus VoBiiCKBR,
1 Tudor Street,

London, E.C.

THE ISLE OF WIGHT BEE DISEASE.

Introduction.

An epidemic among bees in Great Britain, which has become
known as the ‘‘Isle of Wight Bee Disease,” was first brought
to public notice in 1906. In that year the bee-keepers of the

Isle of Wight complained of a disease which was devastating
their apiaries and spreading with considerable rapidity. The
epidemic appears to have been first observed in the soutln
eastern corner of the island in 1904, and to have spread so
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widely that -in 1908 most of the original stocks in the island

Iy^,[
perished. A study of the literature relating to bee

^lisea9es in several countries reveals the fact that symptoms

essentially similar to those exhibited by bees snffering from

the Isle of Wight epidemic, have been known for many years.

There is, therefore, every probability that the disease is not a

iK‘W one occurring in the island. Records testify tliat the

tlisease was probably present in Derbyshire in 1902, in Corn-

wiill in 1904, and in other districts. Furthermore, many of

the extensive losses of bees that have been described since

about the middle of the eighteenth century are most likely

due to this disease, though they have been attributed to

dvsentery, paralysis, and various other causes.

In 1907 the present writer was appointed by the Board of

Agriculture to investigate the outbreak of the bee disease in

the Isle of Wight,' but was compelled, owing to taking up an

appointment in India, to relinquish the study after a few

weeks’ work. The observations that were made up-to-date are

summarised in a brief report on the subject (Imms, 1907).

The Board of Agriculture afterwards secured the services of

Dr. W. Malden to carry forward the investigation, who pub-

lished a report thereon two years later (Maiden, 1909).

Subsequently four other observers joined forces will) Dr.

Malden in order to attempt thoroughly to solve the problems

connected with the disease. Of these four investigators, Drs.

Fantham and Porter are well-known protozoologists ;
Mr.

G. W. Bullamore is a scientific bee-keeper of wide experience ;

Dr. Graham-Smith is an able pathologist ;
while Dr. Malden,

it may be added, is thoroughly experienced in the bacteriology

of the hive. As the result of the conjoint labours of these five

observers, a great deal of valuable information has come to

light, and is embodied in the reports published under their

names (vide Graham-Smith and Others, 1912 and 1913).

Symptoms.

Bees attacked with the Isle of Wight dise^e exhibit certain

symptoms which are now well-known and easily recognisable.

No one symptom, however, can be regarded as definitely

characteristic of the disease and invariably in evidence. The

present writer found that one of the earliest symptoms of the

disease is the inability of most of the affected bees to fly more

than a few yards without alighting. As the disease progresses

the bees frequently can fly only a few feet from the hive, and

then drop, and crawl aimlessly over the ground. They may

then often be seen crawling up grass stems or up the supports

of the hive. In many badly infected stocks great numbers of

bees with distended abdomens may be seen crawling over the
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ground in front of the hives, frequently nuissed together in

little clusters, while others remain on the alighting board. If

the hives be opened, numbers of sluggish diseased indiyidviaU

will often be met with inside, clustered together round or near

the queen, who is usually the last to die. Diseased bees ver?

frequently lose their power of flight altogether, and then crawl

about with the extremity of the distended abdomen dragging
along the ground

;
not infrequently the wings are “ out of

joiut," the hind wings protruding obliquely upwards and
above the anterior pair. The distension of the abdomen
appears to be due to the inability of the bee to fly. The hind
intestine becomes loaded with pollen and other material,

which is normally voided when the insect is on the wing. If’

however, for any cause it is unable to take its cleansing flight

the hind gut remains loaded. In some cases, however, diseased
bees show symptoms akin to those of dysentery. They dis-

charge their excrements over the combs and on the sides," floor,

and alighting board of the hive. Many bee-keepers have
informed me that this condition is only present after the
winter confinement within the hive. A comb constructed bv
a diseased stock during the summer does not as a rule reveal
any such “ dysenteric " symptoms.

The symptoms enumerated are those ^most commonly
observed among bees infected with the Isle of Wight disease,
but other and less important indications may also occur. It

must be remembered, however, that no. single one of these
symptoms can be regarded as diagnostic of the disease. The
only invariable feature is the death of large numbers of bees
and frequently of the whole stock. The mortality is especially
prevalent during wet and cold periods and during the winter
season. There is evidence to show that the disease may be less
virulent during hot dry seasons, and that epidemics are more
likely to break out during periods of cold and wet weather.
The complaint may often be present when unsuspected, under
conditions apparently favourable to the bees rather than to the
disease, and only evince its presence by a gradual dwindling of
the stock without any apparent cause. It is only when the
disease assumes the form of an epidemic that it attracts much
notice, and efforts are made to cope with it when the stock is

already doomed.

Cause op the Disease.
In 190fi Drs. iantham and Porter observed a minute one*

celled animal parasite in the digestive system of bees obtained
from the Isle of Wight. In 1907 they were again successfulm tinding this parasite, and in the years 1908-10 they obtained
It from bees showing symptoms of the Isle of Wight disease
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..a*ivt‘d different comities in the south of Kngland.

[*iu‘v were also able to demonstrate by experiment that the

,r./ani9«i was pathogenic for bees. Dr. Zander, working inde-

j^n.lently at Erlangen, in Germany, also found a minute

irguiiism in the alimentary canal of diseased bees, to which he

jave the name of Nosema apis (Zander, 190i^). This has been

lubsequently proved to be the same parasite as was discovered

>v Fantham and Porter. The latter observers have given a

-erv full account of the organism, published in the Zoological

society’s Proceedings (Fantham and Porter, liUl), and also in

he Reports issued by the Board of Agriculture in 1912 and

i9i;i

Mosema apis has been found in almost every stock appar-

>iuly infected with the Isle of Wight disease, and there is,

herefore, every reason to regard it as the primary agent

•esponsible for the complaint. This conclusion is further

iiipported by the fact that no other organism has been detected

hat can ’ be accused of causing the infection. Several

LiUhorities claim that microscopic examination of infected bees

or the presence of Nosema is necessary for delinitely diagno-

uiig the disease, the general symptoms not being regarded by

hem as being sufficiently reliable. A microbe, Barillus

lesfiformis apis.^ was found by Malden in diseased stacks, but

s by no means constantly present, and cannot, therefore, be

egurded as the pathogenic agent. If it has any connection

A-ith the disease, it is of a secondary nature.

Distribution of the Disease and its Parasite.

It may be said that the disease is prevalent over the greatei'

jart of England and Scotland, and it is principally owing to

ts severity in the Isle of Wight that attention has been

ocnssed on to it in that locality. Abroad it is known to occur in

lermany, Switzerland, and America, and the Nose7na definitely

bund to be present in each instance. In Australia, Tasmania,

ind Canada, Nosema has also been detected, but apparently

vitliout causing loss to the bee-keepers. With the growth of

iuowledge of bee diseases, it is probable that the Isle of Wight

complaint will be found tn occur in a number of other

countries where it has not up to the present been recognised.

Position of Nosj^ma af/s in the Animal Kinodom,

AND ITS Life History.

Nosema apis belongs to the Protozoa, which are one-celled

•niinals
;

it has therefore no relationship with bacteria, which

tre placed in the vegetable kingdom. Many Protozoa are known

U) cause various dieeases, of which malaria and sleeping sick-

less are well-known instances. An allied species of the same

DVOL.‘ 7o.
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genns, viz., Nosenm (Gluged) hmnhyr/ts^ causes the dis^ast

known as Pebrine among silkworms, which was so thoroughiv

investigated by Pasteur. Nosema is placed in that section
of

the Protozoa known as the Microsp'oridia, and for this reasoij

the disease has been referred to under the somewhat cumb-ouj;

title of “ Microsporidiosis.” Another and more euphonious

name is Nosema disease/’ which has been used in America.

It is a translation of its German equivalent, “ Nosema Seuehc;’

which was given by Zander. Infection of the bee usnallv

takes place by means of spores, which contaminate the fooli

and water. A single spore of Nosema is a minute oval [hmU

SQoe length, enclosed in a tough resistant

membrane. On being swallowed by the bee, the spore passes

into the mid-gut or chyle stomach of the latter. The digestive

secretions within the chyle stomach stimulate the spore, ami a

iniiuite amoeboid body known as a planont (meaning a

wanderer) emerges therefrom. Each planont may divide aitj

produce daughter planonts, which in their turn can divkb

again. By this means the parasite adds greatly to its numl>erji.

The planonts wander over the inner surface of the chylt

stomach, and eventually penetrate into the cells forming its

lining epithelium. Occasionally, however, they make their

way directly through the gut wall and pass into the body

cavity. When once within the epithelial cells the planonts

become passive, rounded in form, and growing at their expense

ultimately weaken the Avail of the gut. Each planont sooner

or later divides into two, four, or even more bodies, which are

known as meronts (meaning portions or segments). In this

manner the Nosema further increases its numbers, and it is at

this stage the organism is most fatal to the bee.

The meronts, in their turn, may divide and form daughter
meronts. After a period of growth, each meront ordinarily

undergoes a series of changes which result in its giving rise to

a s/)ore. The epithelial cells containing the spores are shed

into the digestive cavity, where they rupture, thus liberating

the spores into the gut. Ultimately the spores pass to the

exterior in the fieces of the bee, and are then liable to con-

taminate the food and water. Along with the latter they can

enter the digestive system of healthy bees, and initiate afresli

the life-history just described. It" is noteworthy that I ho

planonts and meronts, if discharged from the alimentaiv
canal in the feces, perish immediately. On the other hand
the spores, in virtue of their resistant membrane, are able tf

withstand adverse conditions until they reach a new host bee—
they are specially adapted to ensure the continuance of the race,

The parasite is usually restricted to the digestive system of

the adult bee. It attacks the chyle stomach and intestine moit
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fre(|uemly than any othei* part, and weakens and destroys rh^r

lining epithelium. The result is that death supervenes.

Possibly also toxic substances are produced which hasten tli*.

bee’s end.

The disease is eminently one of the adult insect, am] The

Noseina has been found in the workers, drones, and qin/en.

Oi'casionally it has been met with also in the larvae and pu))a*.

Ijiit is nevenheless not to be regarded as a brood disease.

Experimental Infection.

Spores obtained from the bodies of diseased bees have

utilised for infection experiments proving the pathogenic

nature of Noseina apis. It has lieen demonstrated that healihv

bees coiiti'iict tlie disease if fed with honey or syrup to which

spores have been a«ld(“d, or with honey which has come from

an infected hive. Findher experiments have been conductcil

showing that healthy bees become infecteil (1) by contaminating

their food with the excrement of diseased bees
; (2) by piaciiTjf

bees which have died from the disease among them
; (8) Ijy

confining them in cages which diseased bees had previously

occupiisl
; (4) l)y allowing them to feed on candy which hud

l)een previously utilised by diseased bees.

It has further been found that spores present within tlie

l)f>di(‘s of l)ees, whicli had died four months previously fioia

the tlisesise, still retain their infective powers. 8o far as is

known infection can only take place through the agency of tin-

spores. If, for instance, the planonts and meronts are <iis>

charged from the alimentai'y canal of the bee to the exterior

[hey perish immediately, and are incapable of inducing tlie

disease. The problem of heretlitary infection is of great impor-

tance, lint I am not aware that any evidence thereon is yei

forthcoming. If the queen is iTapable of transmitting the

parasite to the eggs, the young brood wouhl thus be born

infected and the disease passed on from one generation to

another, as is known to be the case with the Nosema of pebrinr.

Investigation along these lines is extremely diificnlt, but it is

none the less urgently needed.

The Methods by which the Disease is spread.

There are lutmerons possible ways by means of which the

disease migiit he spread. Watei' near the hives infected with

bee excrement containing the spores of the disease appeal’s lo

be a most important factor. Honey, pollen, and wax, if con-

laminated with excrement containing tlie Nosema spores, arc

fertile sources of infection. Infection from one hive oi* apiai’v

to another is effected by the sale of diseased swarms, by the

robbing of a diseased colony by healthy bees, and by swarm^
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(rt i ’ laying old infected hives. Wet weather, especially when

^^.^.(.iiipanied by cold, alfortls plenty of chances foi‘ bees lo

i.btain moisture close to their hives, which becomes eontami-

iiHted by the excrements discharged on the latter. Tliere is

tiviilence to indicate that partial immunity of stocks liappens ;

^nch stocks might be difficult to diagnose, though they winild

iit tlie same time act as sources of infection for smsceptihle

colonies.

Certain other insects associated with bee hives, such as the

wax-moths, wasps, ants, and possibly the death’s head moth,

iiiav occasionally act as mechanical carriers of spoi*es from one

liive to another. Fantham and Porter have found that if hunse

flies, blue bottles, wasps, mason bees, or sheep ticks be infected

IjV Nosema spores they succumb to the effects of the latter.

Remedial and Preventive Measures.

Many remedies have been brought forward, but there

appears to be little evidence that any of them result in effect-

ing permanent cure for the disease, though temporary

amelioration may not infrequently be obtained. The uioat

satisfactory measures so far discovered are preventive rather

than curative. Healthy stocks should be removed from the

neighbourhood of diseased hives. The water supply should

he rigidly attended to
;
clean water changed daily should lie

readily accessible and protected from contamination. The

usual drinking places should if possible be remove<1. All

ilead bees should be burnt and diseased colonies destroyed.

The ground around the hives should be dug over and treated

with quick lime. Infected hives and the parts associated

with them should be charred with a painter’s lamp. In the

place of charring a very thorough application of formalin or

carbolic acid may be used, and the hives afterwards properly

aired in strong sunlight.

The application of heat as a preventive measure has

recently been studied in America (White, 1914). An aqueous

Bolution of spore-containing material obtained from the chyle

stomach of diseased bees was placed in a small gla.ss tul)e and

heated. Afterwards it was mixed with syrup and given to

healthy bees, and it was found that a minimum temperature

of approximately 57® C. (134'G® F.) applied for ten minutes

renders the spores of Nosema apis innocuous. Tlie hives and

all implements used in apiculture could therefore proliably l)e

sterilized at this temperature or one slightly higher. Kven the

combs would suffer no harm in the process as the melting

point of beeswax lies between 62® C. (143't)® T.) and 64® 0.

(U7'2® F.). Experiments on the American lines need to be

earried out in England in order to ascertain whether the
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English strains of tlie Nosema parasite react similarly to

same temperature. It is believed that the results of \vork
:

of this nature will be directly appli<^ble to the control of this
'

and otlier bee diseases.

A. D. Imms, M.A., D.Si

.

Department of Agricultural Entomology,

University of Manchestf^r.
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TREE PLANTING IN THE BLACK COUNTRY,

In a very practical age it ia not easy to interest people in

schemes which do not promise a fairly speedy profit. For

goo<l or ill everyone is atixious to see his money back at tin*

earlitist opportunity, and the idea of making an investment

which is not likely to yield any return for ten years at least is

very uninviting. On this account it has always been a very

difiicult matter to stir up enthusiasm on the question of affores-

tation, a business in which the fruition of profits is naturally

slow. It is all the more interesting, then, to consider the work
whij'h is being carried out hy (hat energetic body, the Midlafai

Reafforesting Asi'.ociation. Founded in the year 11108 thii^

association was started with the idea of turning to good account

the large amount of land which has been laid waste in the

Black Country owing to the operations of the iron and coal

industries. As is well known the whole of a huge area in this

part of England is dotted all over with vast heaps of pit rubbish

which are not only terribly unsightly, but also absolutely

unprotluctive. The Midland Reafforesting Association set oin
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tu (.'oaviiice the nation that it was possihlt-' to make very good

1,5^ of these thousands of acres of art ilici ally made desert.

Hlitlit at the start the argiimeiits convinced many iiitliieutial

peiiple as to the commonsense nature of tin* proposals.

Aliiiough these Midland districts were probably never a great

foivst country, it is known that years ago there wei-e a large

number of trees in the locality. Taking a rough sipiare of

land from Walsall to Stourbridge in the iiorth and south, ami

from Wolverhampton to West Bromwiclt in the west and east,

ti is (piite certain that a couple of humlre<l yeai-s ago the land

ivas pleasantly rural. Of coarse as the jiiining operations

‘xteiided the, whole face of the countryside was tiMnsforined.

b'lir a long time no attempt was made to restore the district to

IS original condition, and gradually the legend arose that

lothing would grow in the Black Country on account of the

errible smoky atmosphere, which meant certain deatli to every

rrcen thing. At the time of the founding of the Midland

teatt’oresting Association this idea was witlely lield ami, even

lowadays, most people have a vague idea that it is of no use

trying to grow anything in the locality. Imekily the Associa-

tion was able to point to two old plantations which had been

formed by the Earl of Dudley, probably about ISlD—LS^O.
These are at the WreiTs Nest and Dudley Castle Hill, and

shouhl be visited by all those wlio are sceptical as to tlie

possibilities of tree planting in the Black Country. It is known
that towards the end of the eighteenth century the whole of

these districts were covered with quarries iti connection willi

the limestone which is found there. When tlie quarries were

worked out the Earl of Dudley carried through the planting,

and it is possible to see the results at the present time. Tliese

wooded tracts resembl^^ patclies of vii’giii forest, desjdte the

fact that in no part can one get away from the crash of

liamniers and the shriek of railway whistles. With regard to

the (question as to whether the inaterial of which tin* surface

soil is composed in the tteighbourhood of mines won hi be

suitable for the growth of trees, the following cases are of

interest. Those who have any douhts slionhl visit a small

('ollection of trees in close proximity to the Old Hawn Colliery,

:it Halesowen, Here it is possible to see a wych elm tree with

a circumference of nearly seven feet at a distance of a yartl

from the grouml. This tree is growing in pure coal dust 1

Other instances to which attention may be called are the trees

at Iladen Hill, and at the Timbertrec Mound, near Cradley

Heatli. In the first named plantation the trees are mainly
beech, but wych elm, birch, common elm, and many other

kinds are present and thriving. A large number of trees are
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straight timber. It is not pretended that these trees are on pit

mounds, but the wood is simply suiTOuuded by oollieries m\

the whole of the district is undermined. At the Timberu-ee

Mound the trees are chiefly birch and Austrian pine. These

specimens were planted in 1890 by Mr. George Allan, and all

are in a very flourishing condition.

Tlie difficulties of forest making in the Black Country art

not entirely due to the artificial conditions created by the

industries of the district. This particular part of the Midlands

of England is situated at a high level and is peculiarly exposed

to the winds of heaven. When once well established the

woods flourish, but it is not always an easy matter to start

a plantation. Of course some districts are more favoured than

others, owing to the fact that they happen to be sheltered in

some way. Naturally, when planting trees on a large scale, it

is not possible to do anything in the way of staking, or to

arrange any special protection, in fact, the only way to meet

the difficulty is to plant largely so that, even if a goodly

portion of the trees perish, there will be a substantial number

remaining. Up to a certain point the more thickly the trees are

planted, the greater will be the protection which they will give

to one another. At any point it is of course always possible to

thin out. There seems to be a popular idea that for this forest

making it is necessary to secure nursery groWn specimens, but

this is a mistaken impression. Seedling trees which have been

raised under the hardiest possible conditions are far and away

tlie best for the purpose. Curiously enough, too, it is not

always the trees which have been planted the most carefully

that succeed the best. Mr. Marti neau, the energetic Secretary

of the Association, says that it has been proved that the best

way to plant trees is to follow the example of Robinson Crusoe

who “ stuck pieces of trees in the ground and they grew.” A

case in point is to be found in connection with some trees

whicli are growing in a pleasure park at Walsall. When the

opening day for the park drew near the grounds were in such

an unfinished condition that it was dex'ided to dump a number

of poplar cuttings into various positions to give an effect. These

were put in very roughly, but sti’angely enough they have

really grown liotter than those which were treated with more

care. Of course the iiiustmtion is not used to encourage care-

lessness, but simply to emphasise the point that forest making

is not such a delicate opeiation as is often supposed. Poplan

are extremely easy subjects to establish, and it is doubtfu

whether such rough and ready methods would have answeie

in the case of other trees, unless they happened to be souk

kinds ot willow. The plantations which have been made le

the Midland Keafforesting Association have been regularb
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examined, ala^ the loss of trees compares favourably with that

which is experienced in other districts. Wherever trees are

ulanted a loss of 10 to 15 per cent, occurs during the fir st year,

aud in midland {flantings the figure is well within tlie

15 per cent, limit.

After ten years of careful observation it has been found that

the following trees give the best result in the conditions wlucli

obtain in the Black Country.

Black Alder.

White Alder.

Poplar, Black Italian.

Willows of sorts.

Wych Elm.

Birch.

Ash.

Sycamore.

These are the only trees used in large numbers, although

from time to time many sorts have been tried with more or less

success. Of the species mentioned the Black Alder is as

numerous as all the rest of the others put together. Those of

us who are used to seeing the Alder growing by the sides of

rivers and streams in very moist positions do not find it easy to

think of the tree as being happy on a mound of pit rubbish.

Yet this tree flourishes amazingly in the most trying con-

ditions. Probably the reason of this is found in the curious

matted root formation of an alder, the effect of which is to hold

the water ill the soil, so that even in a dry situation a moist

condition of the land is brought about. In some parts of the

country, notably in the New Forest, it is a common saying that

alders actually create bogs by their special manner of root growth.

Thus the alder is a splendid tree with which to start a planta-

tion, even if at a later date other kinds are introduced. Poles

from alders are ready at a very early age, from 15 18 years

from planting, and this wood is very much used in the Birming-

ham district in connection with certain industries. Poplar is

always largely employed by manufacturei*8,and this tree is also

of quick growth. Wych elm, ash and sycamore require a longer

time before they are really valuable. An attempt is being made

to start a plantation of the cricket-bat willow, and tliis has

met with fair success. It will be noticed that conifers are

omitted from the list of trees which may be grown in the Black

Country. As a matter of fact wherever the atmosphere is

heavily laden with smoke these trees, owing to their evergreen

liabit, always suffer severely. This is due to the fact that the

foliage, which is retained all the year, is greatly injured by the

heavy deposit of soot particles and other harmful matter. The
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deciduous larch is a better subject, but this has not provf-,i

satisfactory in other ways. Where the district is actually clear

of working mines and smoking chimineys it is possible t(i

establish plantations of conifers. At* Pelsall there are many

plantations of spruce on pit mounds, whilst Scotch pines can lie

used where the banks are not of clay.

Tlie practical aspects of this tree planting are of the peate^i

importance. One of the chief objects of the Association luis

ijeen to prove to the business community that it is worth wliih

frum a commercial standpoint to make fore^tB on this waste

latul. Ar the Royal Agricnitural Show at Shrewsbury last year

the >ridland Reafforesting Association had a stand, and made

the following exhibitions.

1. Maps and plans showing the area planted, and the area

to be planted.

2. Phtitograplis showing the growing of the various species

in existing plantations.

Ih To))s and bottoms of logs of various kimls of trees

markfdable in the Birmingham districts.

4. 30 or 10 different objects made in great numbers in the

Bii'inin,diam district from the timbers in question.

5. Spade handles imported from America while Ash is

now being grown in one particular instance within

iOO yards of the lactory where the spades themselves

are made.

For this exhibit the Midland RealToresting Association was

awarded the bronze medal.

The Midland Reafforesting Association has carried out a

good deal of work (hiring the ten years or so of its existence.

Hardly a year has passed wit li out the forming of several

plantations, some of the most successful of which are eloquent

of whiit c(udd be done in the way of forest making in the Black

Country. Many colliery owners liav»' approached the Associa-

tion on the question of planting their waste ground. The
Association is planting so that it may be able to point to prolit-

able ]d:uitu(iotjs forttied under considerable difficulties, as an

enconrageineiit. not only to those wlio live in mining districts,

but also to people more favourably situated wlio own lanff

which iniglit be profitably put under trees. Still further,

the Association with the aid and countenance of various

education authorities is hard at work instilling into the minds
of tlie coming generation th(' importance of forestry from a

national standpoint. As well, too, the children are taught to

reverence trees and refrain from any wilful damage, a

matter of the greatest imporUuice in a thickly populated

district. To help in these dii-ections several ])lan tat ions hav('
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lu-en made close to schools, and the children are encouraged to

watch the growth of the trees and to help in protecting them

fiuiu damage.
^

That a larger scheme of afforestation would give an

tMioi'iuous amount of employment there is little doubt. 'Die

work is of such a nature that it can be carrier 1 out by casual

lalionrers. In the case of tlie tree planting in the Black

Coautry, all the operations have been f)erformed by cjisual

workera under the direction of a foreman who has learned

forest work in some of the ohler plantations. In many cases

tlie men have been engaged through Distress Committees ; in

all instances the planting is tlone in a satisfactory way as no

special knowledge is recjuired. One of these days it is to be

hoped that the nation will realize the great possibilities which

^^vist in well directed schemes of foresti-y.

S. Lkonari) Bastin.
:tl, CaHtlemain Avenue,

Itonriiemontli.

SOME MINOR FARM CROPS. IL

I.—PKPPKHMl^sT.

Two varieties of peppermint, known respectively black and

white mint, are grown in England f()r the ju’od action of the

essential oil, but tlie area under cultivation is very limited, and

it may not exceed 1,000 acres iti all. In the Mitcham district,

(wliich comprises Wallington, Carshaltoii, Ewell, Ijcatherhead,

Dorking, and Oaterham), together with Chelsfield and other

pans of Kent, the total area under peppermint is believed to

be lietween 400 and oOO acres. The total output of pure oil

from this district probably does not exceed 10,000 Ib. Mint is

also grown in the neighbourhood of Burgess Hill in ISussex, as

well as at Ashford in Kent, Hitchin in Hertfordshire, Long

Melford in Suffolk, Elsenhain in Essex, and in Lincolnshire.

Black and white peppermint are botauically practically

identical, but they show considerable differences in appearance

ami habit. White peppermint was cultivated for many years

before the introduction of the black variety wliich produces

nearly double the quantity of oil, and at the present time only

a small quantiiy of white mint is cultivated. It is chiefly

grown by Messrs, J. A G. Miller, of Mitcham, to supply the

<lemand8 of a few old firms of druggists. Black peppermint, so

called from its dark green foliage and jnirple stems, was first

used commercially about fifty years ago, and it has no>v almost
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superseded the other kind, which has a leaf more ianceolaii?

and serrated and of a lighter colour. Black peppermint seldom

flowers except in hot and dry seasons, and it has not been seen

in full flower since the memorable summer of 1893.

White peppermint differs from the black variety in that u

comes earlier and flowers every summer. When in full flower

land planted with it has an appearance someAvhat similar to a

field of lavender. The flowers in both cases are of a blue-grey

colour.

Peppermint is said to grow best on land that is not more

than 200 ft. above sea-level, and where the soil contains a

certain propot'tion of clay mixed with chalk, and the climate it;

mild.

Outside England, the plant is cultivated in Japan, France.

Italy, ami also over an extensive area in the United States,

particularly in Michigan. The oil from peppermint grown in

Japan is from a different species—Mentha arvemh—and is

bitter. It is grown principally for the separation of menthol.

The oil produced in England had a cleaner flavour, and wus

much strojiger than the American oil. Growers in the United
States, by sending their produce to English markets, have in

some measure undersold the home producers, and although the

quality of the oil is inferior, there isMess difference in the

qualities of the English and the finest American oils at the

present time. Tlie improvement in the purity of the latter

in receiit years has been most noticeable. So much more
alike are the oils now that the English peppermint oil industry

is somewhat under a cloud owing to the methods of unscru-

pulous dealers, who blend redistilled American oils with the

Knglisli or Mitcham product, an<l then sell it as guaranteed
pure Mitcham oil.

Peppermint is being more extensively cultivated in the

Soutli of France and in Italy than formerly, and the area under
this cultivation in the United States is on the iucrease, whilst
in England the area is decreasing. The oil is used in confec-

tionery, liqueurs, mouth-washes, &c.

Cultivation.

Peppermint is a deep-rooted plant with underground stems
or rhizomes, and it can only be grown profitably on a good,
light, warm soil—that which suits it best being a deep riclt

loam on gravel, but it will thrive well on a chalky subsoil. It

likes a moist spring and a dry hot summer. It is propagated
from roots, tint from seeds.

The laud is prepared during the winter as for a corn crop,
about 20 tons per acre of manure being ploughed in, and a fine

tilth obtained.
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The plants are dibbled iu during May, in rows I'i inches to

inches wide, and from 12 inches to 18 inches apart. The

nhnits are sold by the bushel, and about 10-12 bushels go to an

acre. The ground must le kept clean by frequent hoeing. As

a neppermint plantation only lasts from four to five years, it is

iiocessary to form three or four beds that will come on iu

tiucression, and this is usually done in the following manner :
—

In October or NoYember, after the first crop has been cut,

trenches are dug from 8 feet to 10 feet apart, lo inches (h‘ep,

oml 18 inches wide, the displaced earth being spread 2 inches

deep over the plants between the trenches. Young shoots

spring from the rhizomes of the old plants and make roots in

this soil and in the following spring some of these are trans-

planted to other beds, the area under cultivation being thus

extended.

In the following year the same process of earthing aiul

transplanting is applied to the new beds, so that at the end of

the fourth year, when the first bed is broken up, tliey take its

place, and continuous succession is obtained.

Ute in the second and following years the old plantation

is ploughed over four or five inches deep, disc coulters being

used to cut the rhizomes, anti in the spring the land is liarrowed

liefore, and sometimes even after the young plants appear.

The peppermint plantations in their second year give tln^

best results, and each year afterwards they gradually deteriorate.

When the plantations are broken up at the end of four or h ve

years, the land should not be used again for peppermint

growing for many years.

Influences op Manures.

A series of experiments wdth Hungarian pejiperinint plants

corresponding to the Englisli black peppermint have, during

recent years, been made at the agricultural experimental station

at Vienna. It was found that the yield of oil from an area

manured with farmyard manure, nitrate of soda, super-

phosphate, and kainit, was nearly double that fi om tin* same

Hf-ea whicli had received only farmyard manure, ami nearly

treble tliat from land which was not manured at all.

Diseases.

The plant is subject to a fungus disease known as ‘‘rust,” and

in the Mitcham district as ‘‘snuflf,” and this is most prevalent

and injurious in chalky districts. The fungus appears on the

stems in the form of sxvellings, which develop into minute yellow

cams containing spores. Brown spots may also appear on the

leaves and lower parts of the plant. Their presence is due to
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various causes, such as deficiency of moisture in summer, or

unsuitable manuring, or from the plant being grown too often

on the same land. The disease causes the leaves to fall off, and

the herbage becomes deficient for distillation. In the Soutli nf

France, in the neighbourhood of Grasse and Avignon, the plant

is also subject to attack by a minute insect- which does con-

siderable damage.

Cutting and Distilling.

In most districts one crop only is obtained in each year.

The mint is cut from July to September, when the plants

flower, or earlier should the disease appear on the leaf. Tlie

cutting is done by hand with a hook. In some districts in

France it is said that the plant is distilled immediately it has

been cut, but in the Mitcham district it is sometimes necessary to

leave it on the ground after cutting, owing to pressure of work
at the still

;
and it is sometimes several weeks before distilling

can take place. It is carried to the distillery packed in Russian

mats. It is there unpacked and boiled with water in copper
stills for about six hours. The steam from the boiling mint
is condensed in a coil of metal pipes contained in a large vat of

cold water, and the condensed liquor runs into a separator at

tile bottom of the vat. Here the oil rises to the surface, and
tiie water is drawn off. When the vessel is full the oil is

poured into cans and cleared by filtration through “filter

paper.”

It is then stored in glass bottles known as “Winchester
quarts ” (wliicli contain about 5 lb. each) when it is ready foi-

sale to the wholesale druggists.

The stills ohiefly in use at Mitcham are the old-fashioned
fire stills, but these are being replaced in some of the distilleries

by a more modern form of steam still. Some of these in use
at Mitcham contain two copper stills, each of 1,200 gallons
capacity, and each capable of taking a charge of 1 ton of fresh
cut peppermint and 400 gallons of water. The stills used both
in Prance and Italy are steam stills, and it is suggested that

apart fi-oin the effects of climate and soil differences in the
process of distillation may be responsible for slight variations
in the character of the oil.

Cost of Production.

The cost of growing peppermint is very considerable, and
it is said that if a capital of 10^. per acre is considered a fair

allowance for ordinary farming operations at least 2t)/. per acre
would be required for peppermint growing. The plants can
generally be obtained, though in limited quantities, at a cost of
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from 7s. to 10s. per bushel, according to the season and supply ;

j),u in seasons when plants are scarce pepperiuint growers

rt^qiiire them all for themselves, and it is difficult for others to

get them at any price. To plant an acre about 10-12 bushels are

required, and the cost of planting works out at about 30s.

Catting costs from 20s. to 30s. per acre. Mats run to about Is.

each, and the cost of distilling may be put down at U. for 20

niats. The Winchester quarts cost about 6rf. each.

Although there are public distilleries in Mitcham, most of

the leading growers have their own stills. A building with

two copper stills and other apparatus will cost from 1,200Z. to

An acre of land may be expected to produce 20 to 60 mats,

which will yield from 10 to 15 lb, of oil, the quantity of it

depending largely on the season. In good seasons and in

certain districts as much as 25 lb. per acre has been obtained.

This, however, is small when compared with the results

obtained in the Yaucluse Department of France, where it is

stated that the yield of oil is usually 41 lb. per acre.

The white peppermint yields about 2 to 5 lb. of oil per ton

of herb, and the black variety 4 to 10 lb. per ton.

Prices.

The appended Table, taken from The Perfumery and
Ktimitial Oil Recordf edited by Mr. John C. TJinney, F.C.S.,

gives the average wholesale prices, and shows liow they liave

ti urinated in the last thirteen years :

—

1912 I9U 1910 1909 1908 1907 1906 1
1905 1904

:
:

1903 19(13 1901

English :v2l- 28/- 31/- 26/- 30/- 3t;- S3I- 33/-
: 26|-

1
28/- 28/- 26/- 24/6

American . 11|6 I0/6jl0/- 6/6 6/- 1

6;9 |8/. I 10/6 10/6; 15/- 12/. :u/- 6/9

to to to to
!
to

!

1

to
i

to :
!

i

jl6l 12/3 12/9 |9/-
!

,s,l; 7/3

1

jll/-

L A
!

In 1890 the price for English peppermint oil was as low as

19s. a lb., and in I89S oniy 3.^. 9rf. per lb. was obtained for the

American oil. At the present time 30s. per lb. can be obtained

for English oil, and 8s. 6rf. per lb. for American oil.'

Gordon H. Grbllier, P.A.S.I.

6 Queeo Anne’s Gate,

Westroiuster, S.W.

‘ An article upon this subject by the author appeared in the Journal of

the Board, of Agriculture during 1908.
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II.-LAVENDER.

The growth of lavender was introduced into this country frdin

the continent of Europe more than«three centuries ago, and

like peppermint, though not to the same extent, it is

grown commercially in England for the essential oils, as well

as for tlie ftow^ers. The industry is best known in the district

round Mitcham, in the county of Surrey, and Mitcham lavender

and lavender water have established more than a local repu-

tation. But the plant is also grown commercially in other

parts of the county, and also in Kent, Hertfordshire, Suffolk

and Dorsetshire,

Foreign competition, especially that of French lavender,

has been largely responsible for the decline in the cultivation

of this crop in England. The warm sunny climate of

the Alpes Maritlmes district in the South of France is more
suitable to the growth of lavender than the comparatively

sunless climate of EnglaTid, and it is there that large areas of

this crop are to be found. High situations also favour its

growth, and in the south of France and in the north of Italy

it growls very luxuriantly at altitudes of 4,000 feet. The
climatic conditions produce important differences between the

two oils, their composition varying very materially, and the

plants of the French crops of lavender produce a larger

quantity of oil, containing about 40 per cent, of esters, whilst

the Englisli plants produce less oil, with only 7 to 10 per cent,

of this ingredient. But no doubt Mitcham oil has a reputation

of which no other in the world can deprive it, though this

reputation may in some cases have been prejudiced by adul*

teration.

The English oil is used for a particular type of lavender
water, whilst the French oil is used for every other purpose,
for soap, perfumery, &c.

The variety most prized for cultivation is Lavandula vera.

ind is the only variety commercially grown in England. Like
peppermint it can only be grown profitably on certain soils.

It requires a drier subsoil than peppermint, and that which
suits it best is a light rich loam on chalk. Given the right soil

it will grow in most situations provided it has plenty of sun
and air. The best yield is obtained in a hot dry summer.
Lavender plantations can be formed by taking cuttings from
established plants, and they are never, probably, produced from
seed.

Cultivation.

Land for this crop requires to be cultivated to a depth of

from 12 to 15 inches till a good tilth is obtained, free from
weeds. Land rich from the previous year’s manuring is to he
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pi'tjferred and fresh dung is not desirable. In seasons when
ihe plants are scarce it may be difficult to purchase them, but

sufficient in ordinary seasons to plant an acre would probably

con about 50?. The cfittinga should be of young growth,

taken in March, and they will strike root at any time between

March and October. They are usually planted 2 inches

apart. They should be prevented from flowering by clipping

with shears, and by autumn they will be ready to transplant

to the prepared bed. Open fine weather between November
and March must be chosen for this operation. The plants after

lieing trimmed should be dibbled in about 9 inches deep and

18 or 24 inches apart, in rows with a space of 18 inches

between the rows. They should be firmly planted in the

ground and during the winter care should be taken to press

firmly round the plants any soil that may have become loose

or lifted by frost.

The transplanting costs about SOa. an acre. Hoeing, to

keep down the weeds, will then be the only attention the

plantation will require.

In the autumn the plantation can be thinned out by
removing every other plant or row. The plants that are lifted

can be transferred to another bed, the area under cultivation

being thus extended. A few flowers will appear at the first

harvest after transplanting. The plantations are in their prime

in the second, third, and fourth years, and although they are

left sometimes for four years they are seldom profitable after

the fifth year that follows transplanting. A field of lavender

in full bloom is one unbroken sheet of blue, the effect of

which upon the landscape is very beautiful.

HA-RVESTTISG.

The flower buds begin to swell usually in the early part

of July, and if the flowers are required for decoration in their t

dried state, and not for the essential oils, cutting commences

then. If grown for the essential oils the harvest commences
at the time when the blue tint of the flower fades, which is

usually at the beginning of August, though, of course, much
depends on the season. Harvest has been known to commence
as early as the middle of July, and as late as the beginning

of September. The spikes are cut with a sickle. They are

then gathered and packed in Russian mats and taken to the

distillery as soon as possible, as in order to get the beat results

distillation should be effected without delay.

The coat of harvesting, including cutting, packing, and

carting to the stills is about 505. an acre. An acre of land

will produce from 20 to 60 mats, which will yield from 15 to

50 lb. of oil.
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Distilling.

The process of distilling is similar to that adopted in tlie

case of peppermint. To secure the best oU^ distillation should

be allowed to proceed for only 3^ hours. A further (juantiir

of oil can be obtained if distillation is continued for hours,

but it is of an inferior quality.

The oil is stored in bottles similar to those used for tiie

oil from peppermint, and it is then ready for the wholesale

druggist. The cost of distilling is about ll. for 20 mats.

Lavender growing is much more costly than peppermiuu

and a capital of at least 30?, an acre is required.

Disease.

The crop is subject to attacks of a fungus disease known
by the growers as “shab,” and the plants that are attacked

are gradually destroyed. The fungus gives them a brown
ap[.'earance.

Prices.

The fluetiiations in the prices of the essential oil is of some
interest, and the appended table taken from The Perfumery
and Essential Oil Record., edited by Mr, John C. Umney, F.C.vS.,

shows the average wholesale prices since the beginning ot

this century.

1913 , 1912
1

1911
;

191(1
i

1909 ^ 1908 1907 1906 190.5 1904 190.3
j

1902 19

English H2/-^ 23/-: 17/-; 21/- 18/- 20/- 18/-
^

19/- 18/- 122/- 2(:

to to
j

1 !

411/- 1

;

French . ;i3pii4/. 10/3: 10/(1; 9/« t 7/9 11/9 13/6' 10
/
3 : 7/3 f.(3 r,/6

1

oj

,
to i t(i to i to !

iI7/-| Ifi/fi 15/6; ll/s:
i

1896= 60-

In 1880 a I'ecord price of 1205. per lb. was obtained for

English oil, but the price fell from that date until in 1909 the

oil w}\8 sold for as little as ITs. per lb., an unremunerative price.

Some English growers maintain that 405. per lb. is the lowesi

price at which it can be profitably grown. At the present time

58s. to bis. can be obtained for English oil and 15s. brf. for

French oil. The rise in price of French oil is due to some
extent to labour conditions.

The greatest influence on the value of the oil is the ordinary
law of supply and demand, and frost, drought, disease, etc.,

by affecting the yields, are also factors in the price.

Gordon H. Grbllibe, P.A.S.I.
Queen Anne’s Gate,

Westminster, S.W.
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III.—POPPIES.

The: area under this cro^ is confined to some twenty acres at

Haxey, a large village in the Isle of Axholme, its township

comprising several hamleta with a great variety of soils, from
tijt* l>est to the very worst sand, well-drained peat land, and
land which once was peat but now is rich warp-land.*

In Haxey is to be found what is locally known as Corduroy
farming,” the land being divided into strips of half an acre

or more, with their ends abutting the high road, and with

ditferent crops on each. It is one of the few instances to be

found in England of the “ open field ” farming, and has
survived the numerous Inclosure Acts of the last century.

It is here that the large white poppy— rnmniferum,,

var. album—is, grown as a farm crop and forms part of a

rc^'ular rotation.

A deep sand soil, with an open subsoil, is the one most suit-

idile for this crop. There is, however, on these soils if too light

a tendency for the crop to be “ blown,” the reason being that

the roots of the plant have few ramifications. The rotation

followed where poppies are taken is turnips, poppies, potatoes,

wheat, barley, or oats. No manure is actually applied to tlie

poppy crop, but the land must be in very good heart.

The seed is sown at the rate of 2 lb. per acre in rows
12 in. apart, a carrot drill being generally used for this purpose.

The seed should be in the soil by the end of Februai y, and
when the plant is large enough, generally six or eight weeks
ufter sowing, the crop should be crossed with a 4 in. h<ie. The
plants must next be singled to a distance of 5 in. apart, and
further hoeing is necessai’y to keep down weeds, as it is most
es.sential to keep the crop clean.

By the beginning of July the poppies are in full ilower, the

large, pure white flowers presenting a very striking appearance.

The flowering period soon passes, and the young heads or seed

capsules begin to appear. They reach maturity six or eight

weeks after flowering, and are then ready for plucking. All

tile heads will not ripen at the same time, and consequently
this plucking process has to be repeated two or three times at

intervals of two or three weeks. The indication that the

heads are ripe and fit to be plucked is the change of colour of

the capsule from a bright green to a dull buff. The heads are

spread on a granary floor to dry, when thoroughly dry they are

sorted according to their sizes—the large ones being about the

size of a tennis ball—and sold, usually, to a local chemist,

pie price for the large heads is KM. per thousand, and (M. to

• s, for the smaller ones.

’ See Journal of the Koyal Agricultural Society, vol. 7S, paKe HM,
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The cilst per acre of poppy growing is as follows

& 8. d.

Valod of majinre in land 2 0 0

Auttimu ploughing 0 8 0

Twice harrowing in epring 0 3 0

Light rolling 0 1 0

Drilling 0 2 6

Seed 0 2 0

CroBsing and singling 1 5 0

Hoeing 0 16 0

Hoeing second time . . . - . 0 1.5 (1

Plucking heads three times and spreading in granary 1 10 0

Attention afterwards, turning, Ac 0 5 0

Sorting and despatching heads , . . . . 1 0 0

Bates and taxes 0 5 0

Rent 1 10 0

10 1
"6

In the above list 21. is allowed for manure. This
“ unexhausted manure ” which is already in the soil, no

manure being actually applied for this crop.

It is difficult to state what the return is per acre. In some

years this crop may fetch up to 201. per acre, and then again in

a bad year it may only fetch 51.

The poppy likes a fairly dry year, though if too dry it is

badly attacked with “black filth” just when the flower is

falling, and, unfortunately, there appears to be no remedy. In

a very wet season the' crop may fail altogether.

The poppy heads are chiefly used, after the seed has been

shaken out, for fomentation purposes, and there is a small

demand for the seed itself as a medicinal food for canaries.

James Stephenson, M.RA.O.
Lanitdownd House,

Althorpe, Doncaster.

lY.—CELERY.

In the north-west corner of Lincolnshire, crops are grown
which are seldom seen in other parts of the kingdom, and form
part of the regular rotation of the farm. This is no doubt due

to the soil, as these crops are generally to be found on the

rich warp-land, described in the Journal for 1912 (Vol, 7J,

p. 104). On another page will be found a short account of

poppy growing at Haxey, and it is here proposed to give ;i

description of the cultivation of celery as carried out in the

same district of Lincolnshire, where many acres under thi^

crop are to be found.

Wai’p laud, with a peat subsoil, grows celery of the best

quality, that is to say, the firmest and sweetest, though an
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apjiifciable quHntity of second quality celery is grown on

peat Boil ^pTire and simple. Celery ia an expensive crop to

(Ti'ow^ and therefore ne^ds not a little capital and very con-

siderable experience. The method described in detail here ia

the one usually followed, though it is not adopted by all

celery growers, many having their individual ways of

cultivation.

Celery seed is not drilled in the trenches, as in the case of

roots, but is sown under glass, and the small plants are pricked

out. Some farmers grow their own plants, but many buy

them. This raising of young celery plants has become quite

an industry, notably in the village of Haxey, and seeing that

each acre of celery grown requires 20,000 young plants, it will

readily be understood that it offers considerable scope to some
of the smaller occupiers.

Two varieties of celery are grown in this district, the

“ pink ” celery on the best or warp land, and the “ white ’ on

file peat. Early in February the frames or lights " are pre-

pared ; they usually measure 4 ft. by 3 ft. About February 10,

^
oz. of seed, costing about 8s. per lb. is sown in each of the

lights. This \ oz. of seed should produce 10,000 plants.

At about the middle of April the small plants are pricked out

into beds. The garden where the beds are to be should have

been carefully dug over and well manured, and should have a

very fine tilth. The beds should be in strips 6 ft. wide, with

a narrow path between each. This pricking out, which is most
delicate work, is usually done by women, it being ‘Met” to

tliem at 6(/. per 1.000 plants. The plants are pricked out at a

distance of 1^ in. apart, so that one square yard will contain

tilKK The seedlings remain in these beds until the middle of

June, when they are ready for the trenches. Their value will

now be from 2s. to 3s. per 1,000.

Celery usually follows wheat in the rotation, and early in

the autumn the stubble is ploughed with a special digging-

plough into small lands 5 ft. in width, the open furrows

i)eing finished as deep as possible to form the trenches for the

plants. This first ploughing will require four horses. The
land is left in this condition through the winter for the

ameliorating influence of the frosts. Early in the spring, in

February if possible, fork manure is placed in the trenches,

30 tons to the acre being generally applied. This will be seen

to be a very heavy dressing, as the celery trenches are twice the

distance apart that potatoes are grown at. Celery growers

prefer town manure, when good, to that made in their own
yards, the reason being that it consists of stable manure and

butchers’ refuse, &c., which is regarded as very favourable to

growth.
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It will usually cost 2s. ^d. to 3s. per ton in tho town. Of

course the question of freight for such bulky i^nure »

serious one, and where water carriage is possible it is always

resorted to, as great economy is thereby effected. The manure

is carefully spread and trodden level in the trenches, which will

be some 15 in. in width, and a thin furrow-slice from^ne side

of the trench is turned over on to the manure. Artificials, if

used, are sown on this and covered with a thin furrow from

the other side of the trench. The land is well harrowed and

then left in this condition till the middle of June, when the

the plants are ready to be transplanted from the beds into the

trenches.

This work is done by gangs, two men and a boy to each

gang ;
one man rakes the surface of the land in the trench, llie

boy or “dropper” as he is called, drops the plants five inches

apart, whilst the second man pricks holes with a short thick

pointed stick, puts in the plants and firmly presses the soil

around. The cost of this operation works out at 1/. per acre.

The land must be kept clean, first by hand hoeing and then

with the horse hoe.

In July, when the plants have grown to a sufficient height,

a two-horse furrow is turned towards and up to the plant on

each side, and is then pulverized down by means of the

“scarifier” or “grubber” which is a strong, heavy implement.

Ill September, the celery will be ready for “ banking ”
;
a

four-horse furrow is turned up with the digger on top of the

last furrow, right up to and on each side of the plant, and

slightly pressing it. The pressing must not be carried too far

or else the plant may be nipped, or pushed over on one side.

When this work is completed the rest of the land is then

scarified, and, if possible, a further furrow^ -si ice is lifted on to

the former one, should the plant be tall enough.

The top of the ridge is then pushed in close to the plants

on both sides, thus pressing and holding them together in a thin

line. This is done with a tool similar to an old sweeping

brush. B'inally, the earth is thrown still higher with the spade

or shovel, and trimmed to the top. The ridge will now be two

feet or more in height with six inches oi‘ the celery leaves

showing above it. This expensive operation is necessary to

ensure the effectual bleaching of the greater part of the stalk,

and further it prevents damage by rain and frost. It is some-

times necessary to heighten the ridge still more some ten days

before marketing, so as to bleach the last growth.

The date of marketing celery varies to a great extent. It

may be in the autumn, or it may Tiotbe till after Christmas, but

usually a good crop will be ready sometime in October. The

plant will be l)etween two and three feet in length and the
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part of this will be bleached white, When ready, a

large furrow is ploughed off one side of the ridge, and then

a ^ood “ draw ” with a spade will expose one side of the roots.

Xlie plants are drawn out on that side and laid against the ridge.

Tlie celery is then bound up firmly and compactly into bundles

of twelve roots, with willow twigs. The superfluous earth is

Jijiocked off, and the celery is then ready for the market. The

value of each bundle at the station will be from fid. to Is., and

(he weight of a bundle will be up to 28 lb.

Frequently the whole of the hand labour, from planting in

tlic trenches to preparing for the market, is let to a '*gang'’ for

()/. per acre. This Will include filling in gaps where the plants

have failed.

Celery is often gi-own two years in succession, in which

case the trenches will fall nearly in the same places. Potatoes

usually follow celery, as the land is in such excellent condition

for them. Some farmers grow early potatoes between the

rows, and these, of course, are marketed before the “ banking
”

stage in the celery cultivation is reached. The cost per acre of

growing celery is :

—

Kent, Rates and Taxes

Fork Manure, tons

Plants, i 1,000 ,

Planting A
Cleaning . I

Banking

(Jetting up
Horse liabonr

Artiircials

Manual Labour

£ (I,

2 a 0

10 0 0

:t 0 0

10 0

1 0 0

2 0 (»

.2 0 0

5 0 0

I 0 0

The return per acre is oOL or more, but tliis crop is a

highly speculative one. In one case known to the writer, a

farmer sold his crop in the year 1918 for GOL per acre, whereas

ill the previous year, the wet season of 1912, his crop was not

worth as muny shillings.

James Stephenson, M.li.A.C.

Lansdowne Hunse,

Altborpe. Doncaster.
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CONTEMPORARY AGRICULTURAL LAW.

I.—Legislation.

There are two Acts of Parliament, passed in 1914, which are

of considerable importance to those interested in Agriculture.

The first is the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1914 (4 and 5

Geo. 5 c. 7), which provides that where the tenancy of an

agricultural holding is terminated after the passing of the Act

(July 31, 1914), by notice to quit given after that date (a) in

view of the sale or offering for sale of the holding or any part

thereof, or (6) by or at the request of the purchaser of the

holding, before the expiration of one year after the completion

of the purchase of the holding, for any reason other than the

wrongful act or default of the tenant in relation to the holding,

the tenant shall be entitled to compensation for disturoance as

provided by Section 11 of the Agricultural Holdings Act, 1908

{i.e.y for the loss or expense directly attributable to his quitting

the holding, unavoidably incurred in connection with the sale

or removal of his household goods, implements, produce or

farm stock), but so that notice of his intention to claim com-

pensation may be given at any time not less than two months

before the determination of the tenancy. The Act does noi

give compensatioii in any case to which the Small Holdings

Act, 1910, applies, and it is provided that any difference under

the Act shall in default of agreement be settled by arbitration.

It was passed to meet the hardship complained of by tenant

farmers of being obliged to give up their holdings in conae*

qnence of sales by their landlords and for no default of their

own.

The second Act is the long promised Milk and Dairies Act,

1914 (4 and 5 Geo. 5 c. 49), Section 1 makes it an offence—

(a) to sell or offer for sale or suffer to be sold or offered for

sale for human consumption or for use in the manufacture of

products for human consumption, and (6) to use or suffer to be

used in the manufacture of products for human consumption,

the milk of any cow which has given tuberculous milk or is

suffering from emaciation clue to tuberculosis or from tubei-

culosis of the udder, or from acute inflammation of the, udder,

or from any of the diseases specified in the Fii’st Schedule to

the Act (which includes anthrax, foot and mouth disease, ami

suppuration of the udder), but it must be proved that the

person selling or offering for sale had previously received

notice from an officer of a local authority, or that he otherwise

knew, or by the exercise of ordinary care could have ascertained,

that the cow had given tuberculous milk or was suffering

from any such disease.
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Section 2, Sub-section 1, provider that Milk and Dairies

[Ordere shsdl he made by the Local Government Board with the

i
concurrence of the Boai;d of Agriculture and Fisheries, and
shall have effect as if enacted in the Act. Such orders shall

include the following purposes—(a) the registration with the

local authorities of all dairies, (6) the inspection by persons

authorised by the local authority of dairies and persons in or

about dairies who have access to the milk or to the churns or

other milk receptacles, (c) the prevention of danger to health

from the sale for human consumption, or from use in the
maiiufacture of products for human consumption, of infected,

contaminated, or dirty milk, (d) the prohibition of the addition

of colouring matter, and the prohibition or regulation of the

addition of skimmed or separated milk or water or any other

substance to milk intended for sale for human consumption, or

the abstraction therefrom of butter fat or any other constituent,

and the prohibition or regulation of the sale for human con-

sumption of milk to which such an addition or from which
such abstraction has been made or which has been otherwise

artificially treated, (e) the regulation of the cooling, convey-
ance, and distribution of milk intended for sale for human
consumption, or for use in the manufacture of products for

human consumption, (/) the labelling, marking, or identifica-

tion and the sealing or closing of churns, vessels, and other

receptacles of milk for sale for human consumption or used
for the conveyance of such milk, {g) authorising the use in

connection with the sale of milk of the designation “certified

milk,” prescribing the conditions subject to which milk may
be sold under such designation. Tinder Sub-section 2 of the

same Section a Milk and Dairies Order with respect to the

inspection of cattle in a dairy may authorise the person making
the inspection to require any cow to be milked in his presence

and to take samples of the milk, and to require that the milk
from any particular teat shall be kept separate and to take

se|)arate samples thereof.

Section 3 gives power to the medical officer of health of a

county or county borough to report that tuberculosis is caused,

or is likely to be caused, by the consumption of milk from any
particular dairy and -the County Council may then, after asking
for an explanation from the dairyman, if he does not show
cause why an order should not be made, make an order

prohibiting him either absolutely, or unless prescribed condi-

tions are complied with, from supplying for human consumption
any milk from the dairy or from any particular cow or cows
therein. The procedure for making an order of this kind is

contained in the Second Schedule to the Act, and an appeal is

thereby given to a dairyman aggrieved by the making or
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continuance of an order prohibiting the supply of milk to a

court of summary jurisdiction. When such an order is uia'le

a dairyman will not be liable for breach of contract if the

breach is due to such order. If the order has not been made

in consequence of his own neglect or default, the dairyman

will be entitled to recover from the authority full compensation

for any damage or loss sustained by reason of the making of

the order, to be ascertained by arbitration.

Section 4 imposes on medical officers of health the obliga-

tion to inspect dairies if they have reason to suspect that

tuberculosis is caused or is likely to be caused by the con-

sumption of any milk which is being sold within the area of

the local authority.

Section 5 gives power to an inspector of the Local Govern-

ment Board, or the medical officer of health of a local authority,

or any person provided with, and if required exhibiting, an

authority in writing from such inspector or from the local

authority or medical officer of health to take for examination

samples of milk at any time before it is delivered to the

consumer.

Section 6 amends the provisions of the Sale of Food and

Drugs Acts, 1875 to 19 j 7, in reference to the taking of samples

of milk and any proceedings in connection therewith in accor-

dance with ilie provisions contained in the Third Schedule to

the Act. The principal of these amendments are that when a

sample of milk is under the Acts procured from a purveyor of

milk he shall on being so required state the name and address

of the seller or consignor from whom he received the milk,

and the local authority in whose district the sample was taken,

may take or cause to be taken one or more samples of milk

in course of transit or delivery from such seller or consignor.

Any sample of milk so taken in the course of transit or

delivery must be submitted for analysis to the analyst to whom
the samples procured from the purveyor is submitted. Tlie

local authority of the district in which the first mentioned

sample was taken may, instead of or in addition to taking

proceedings against the purveyor of milk, take proceedings

against the seller or consignor.

Under Section 7 of the Act a local authority may, and when
required by the Local Government Board shall, appoint or

combine with another local authority in appointing one or

more veterinary inspect ora for the purposes of the Act and the

Milk and Dairies Orders.

Section 8 empowers the Local Government Board to

make regulations for the prevention of dangers arising to

public health from the importation of milk and milk pro-

ducts.
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Section^ Enables sanitary authorities to establish and main-

tain milk dep6ts for the sale at not less than cost price of milk
specially prepared for consumption by infants under two years

of a^e. Under Section U), local authorities may be compelled

by the Local Government Board to fulfil their duties under the

Act or under any Milk and Dairies Order.

Section 15 prescribes penalties for offences against the Act.

Section 16 includes several important definitions. It defines

“dairy” as including any farm, cowshed, milk store, milk

shop, or other place from which milk is supplied on or for sale,

or in which milk is kept or used for purposes of sale or manu-
fiii'ture into butter, cheese, dried milk or condensed milk for

sale. “Milk” is defined as including cream, skimmed milk,

and separated milk, and “dairyman” as including any occupier

of a dairy, any cowkeeper, or any purveyor of milk. The
expression “ sanitary authority ” as respects London means the

sanitary authority for the purposes of the Public Health

(London) Act, 1891, and elsewhere the council of a borougli or

of an urban or rural district. The expression “local authority”

includes sanitai'y authorities and county councils, but any Milk

and Dairies Order may prescribe by what local authority or

authorities its several provisions are to be enforced or executed.

By Section 18 the Act is to come into force on January 1,

1915, or such later date, not being later than October 1, 1915,

as the Local Government Board may appoint. The Board have
recently issued an Order under this Section appointing October.

1. 1915, as the date on which the Act shall come into operation.

The Finance Act, 1914 (4 and 5 Geo, 5 c. 10), in Section 8

contains a provision which is intended to operate in favour of

landlords of agricultural property by removing the limit on the

amount of relief which can be obtained under Section 69 of

the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910, where it is shown that the

amount expended in maintenance, repairs, insurance ami man-
agement according to the average ot the preceding five years

has exceeded in the case of land one-eighth part of the annual
value of the land as adopted for the purpose of income tax

under Schedule A, and in the case of liouses one-sixth ])art of

that value. Under Section 69, the amount of repayment of

duty under the above mentioned circumstances was not

allowed to exceed in the case of land one-eighth part and in

the case of houses one-twelftli part of the duty on an amount
equal tn the annual value. This limit is therefore removed by
the Act of 1914, so that there is now no limit on the amount
of repayment which may be claimed when it is shown that

the average cost of maintenance, repairs, insurance and manage-
tneut has exceeded in the case of land the statutory allowance
<if one-eighth and in the case of houses of one-sixth. Further,
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ihe limit of 8/. placed by the Act of 1910 as tte maxiuiiitu

value under Schedule A of any house in respect of which the

relief may be obtained is extended by the Act of 1914 to 12^

IL—Decisions of the Courts.

1. Labour. There have in 1914, as in past years, been

numerous decisions under the Workmen’s Compensation Act.

1901), but few of these relate to agricultural labour. In the

Irish case of Carinduff v. Gilmore (1914, W.C. and Ins. Rep.,

247; 7 B.W.C.C,, 981) a girl was employed on a threshing machine

in handing the sheaves to be placed in the machine. She was

sitting on top of the machine, and on rising her right hand and

arm were caught in the machine and crushed. It appeared that

her employer had come out and handed up to her and two other

persons employed on the machine certain refreshments to be

consumed by them while on the top of the machine. For the

purpose of shelter the girl, while taking the refreshment,

crossed over from the side of the machine on which she had

been working to the opposite side of the opening and sat upon
some sheaves. It was in rising up from this position that the

accident occurred. The Court held that the accident arose “out
of and in the course” of the employment, and the girl was
therefore entitled to compensation for the injury sustained.

Evans v. Holloway (1914, W.C. and Ins. Rep., 75 ; 7 B.W.C.C..

248) illustrates the danger of permitting an employee to give lifts

to his fellows. The workman was driving his employer’s cart

home after finishing his work. On the way he was hailed by
a fellow employee and asked for a lift home. He stopped
the cart and began to alter a seat to accommodate the fellow

employee. While doing so the horse started, he fell out of the

back of the cart, and subsequently died of his injuries. It was
proved that the habit of giving a lift to fellow employees in

these circumstances was known to and recognised by the

employer. It was held that the accident arose “ out of and in

the course ” of the employment, and the employer was therefore

liable to pay compensation to the man's widow. In McConnell
y. Galbraith (1914, W.C. and Ins. Rep., ‘90; 7 B.W.C.C., 968)
it was held that a rabbit trapper who had agreed to do the

trapping of rabbits on certain lands at a fixed payment per

couple, and was injured in the coui’se of his employment, was
an independent contractor, and not a workman who could claim
compensation from his employer. Ing v. Higgs (1914, W.C. ami
Ins. Rep., 84 ; 110 L.T., 442 ; 7 B.W.C.C., 65) raised the qiies*

tion of prejudice to the employer by want of notice of the

injury. The workman was employed in a hop garden in Kent,
and when using a beetle for driving stakes into the ground on
^February 7 he strained his heart. He went on working for bis
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euiployer till'/March 14, and then feeling inconvenience in his

jef( jiide, and some pain, he consulted a doctor, under whose
advice he went to a hospital. No notice of the accident was

jjiven to the employer until June 23. It was held that in the

abrit^uce of evidence that the employer was not prejudiced by

of notice, the workman’s claim was barred by his failure

{0 ^dve notice before June 23.

(jodman v. Croftou (12 L.G.R., 330
;
110 L.T., 387) was a

oiuse under the National Insurance Act, 1911, which deserves

notice, and shows the necessity for an employer satisfying

himself that his labourers’ cards are duly stamped, and the

diiuger of delegating the duty to a foreman or bailiff, A
giirdener’s labourer was employed by the respondent, Jane

Orofton, at weekly wages. He handed his insurance card to

the head gardener and had no direct dealings at ail with his

employer, the respondent. No stamps were affixed to the card

in respect of three consecutive weeks. It was held that the

employer had committed an offence and was liable to be tiued

under Section 69 of the National Insurance Act, 1911, although

it mighti have been the head gardener's fault that the stamps

were not affixed. The Court said that an employer might quite

well employ someone else to affix stamps to a workman’s card,

but if he so delegated his duty, it was at the employer’s risk,

and if not performed he was responsible.

2, Stock, There have been no decisions of any importance

relating to farm stock. The case of North v. Wood (83 L.J.KiB.,

587 ; 1914, 1 K.B., 629), however, deserves a passing notice, as

it deals with the question of responsibility for the acts of a

.savage dog. The defendant’s daughter, aged seventeen, was the

owner of a dog for which she took out a licence in her own
name, and paid for its food out of her own earnings, the

defendant assenting to the dog living in his house. The dog,

wliich had previously attacked other dogs to the knowledge of

the defendant and his daughter, killed a valuable dog belonging

to the plaintiff. The scienter as to the dangerous disposition of

the dog was therefore established. The County Court Judge,

before whom the action first came, found as a fact that the

daughter had control of the dog, and therefore held the

defendant not liable. The Divisional Court, on an appeal,

confirmed this decision on the ground that as the daughter was
of a sufficient age to exercise control over the dog, and did in

fact exercise such control, the defendant was not liable for the

loss of the plaintiff’s dog.

3. Landlord and Ihiatit, Williams v. Wallis and Car
(88 L.J.K.B., 1296 ; 1914, 2 K.B., 478) is an important case

relating to an arbitration on'a question arising between landlord

and tenant under Section 13, Sub-section 1, of the Agricultural
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I

Holdings Act, 1908, which refers all such questions to the
^

determination of a single arbitrator. The claim was by the

landlord for breach of a covenant to deliver up the premises

“ in as good and tenantable repair as they now are,” and it was

referred to arbitration. The arbitrator made an award in

favour, of the landlord. The tenant alleged that the arbitrator

had refused to admit evidence tendered by him as to th^

condition of the farm at the commencement of the tenancy

which he contended to be material, and he applied to the

County Court under Schedule II., Clause 13 of the Act to set

aside the award on the ground that the arbitrator had miscon-

ducted himself, the misconduct alleged being his refusal to

admit this evidence. The County Court Judge dismissed the

application, holding that the refusal to admit evidence did not

amount to misconduct entitling him to set aside the award,

The tenant appealed to the Divisional Court, and it was objected

that no appeal lay from the County Court Judge’s decision, as

Section 43 of the Act says, ‘‘ Au order of the County Conn
, . . under this Act shall not be quashed for want of form or

be removed by certiorari or otherwise into any superior Court.

It was held that that section had no application, as to remove

an order from the County Court in order to quash it was a

different thing from appealing against it. The Judge was

acting in his ordinary jurisdiction as County Court Judge, and

an appeal lay from his decision under Section 120 of the

County Courts Act, 1888. On the main question raised it was

held that refusal of eui arbitrator to admit material evidence

on the question at is^ is evidence of misconduct on his part,

entitling the County^urt to set aside the award.

May V. Milh (30 Times L.R., 287) Shows the limits of the

jarisdiction of an arbitrator in a dispute between landlord and

tenant under a lease which referred differences arising during

the terra to arbitration. Certain differences arose which the

arbitrator decided arose during the tenancy, and he made a

finding in the plaintiff’s favour. The defendant took no part

in the arbitration, as he contended that the dispute did not

arise during- tlie tenancy. It was held that the arbitrator was

not authorised by the submission to arbitration to decide tlie

preliminary question whether the dispute arose during the

tenancy between the plaintiff and defendant or not, and the

award was therefore set aside.

Ashburlo’n.{Lo'td) v, Noctm (50 L.J.N.C., 16 : 1915,W.N.S.)
illustrafjel^’.^hc risk which a tenant may run who pays his rent in

advance finder discount by an arrangement with his landlord.

A judgment for a large amount had been recovered against the

landlord, and writs of execution had been issued and registered

in i^ipect of his laud* before the payment took place. It was
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jjelJ by the Court of Appeal reversing the judgment of Mr.

Justice Sargaut that the arrangement between the landlord and

tenant under these circumstances 'Was not binding as- against

the judgment creditor, add that the tenant bad therefore not

obtained a good discharge for his rent, and must pay it over

again to the receiver appointed at the instance of the judgment

creditor.

Piillm-Burry v. Lancing College (d L.J.C.C. Rep., 54) was

a curious market gardening case decided by a County Court

judge. He held that under a covenant by the landlord to paj’

die tenants at the end of the term according to a valuation for

all frnit trees “and other crops then growing” on the holding,

die landlord was liable to pay for a large number of bulbs of

very considerable value planted by the tenant. The case is

now under appeal.

Produce. Marcm v. Grool? (8H L.J.K.B., lH7b j IDU,
K.B., 173) was a case of warranty of the purity of milk.

The appellant, a dairyman, was charged with selling milk

adulterated with 5 per cent, of added water. He set up as a

defence, under the Food and Drugs Act, 1875, Section 25, that

be had purchased the same under a written warranty of purity.^

Section 20 of the Sale of Food and Drugs Act, 181)1), provides

that a warranty shall not be a defence under the Hale of Food

and Drugs Act unless the defendant has witliin seven days

after service of the summons sent to the purchaser a copy of

the warranty with a written notice that he intends to rely on

it, and has also sent a like notice of his intention to the person

giving the warranty. It was held that the requirement of

seven days did not apply to the notice to be sent to the person

giving the warranty. It was sufficient if at the time when the

Court had to decide whether a warranty was available to the

defendant as a defence notice had been given by the defendant

to the person giving the warranty of his intention to rely on

it as a defunct.

5. Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs. Worcestershire County

Coiimil v. miey Brothers (83 1750 ; 1913, 3 K.B.,

330) is an important case under the Fertilisers and Feeding

Stuffs Act, 1906 (6 Edvf. 7, c, 27), which provides by Section 1,

Sub-section 2 that every person who sells for use as food for

cattle or poultry any article which has been artificially prepared

otherwise than by being mixed, broken, ground or chopped,

shall give to the purchaser an invoice stating what are the

respective percentages (if Any) of oil and albuminoids in the

article. The respondents sold for use as food for cattle or

poultry lb. of “ sharps ” which are well known as an offal of

wheat being the part remaining after the flour and bran, from

each of which it differs in chemical composition, have been
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removed, bnt not having undergone any chemical change
j,,

sobetance. They were summoned for selling the sharps

out delfevering the invoice required by Section 1 of the Fertilisers

and Feeding Stuffs Act, 1906, showing the percentages of oil

and albuminoids. It was contended and held by the Court

that no such invoice was required as the sharps were not an

article “ artificially prepared ” within the meaning of the section

or assuming that they were so they were not “ artificially pre-

pared otherwise than by being mixed, broken, grounrl or

chopped.”

6. Game, In Dickinson v. East (30 Times L.R., 496), the

respondents, who were going out ferreting, asked the son of a

farmer in the neighbourhood Whether, if a rabbit went into his

father’s field, they might follow it He replied there was no

objection so far as he was concerned, and they availed them-
selves of this permission. A summons was issued against them
for an alleged trespass on the farmer’s land. At the hearing of

the summons the farmer attended and said that he would have
been prepared to confirm the permission to go upon his land
given by his son to the respondents. The summons ayeh

dismissed, and on a case stated to the Divisional Court they held
it was rightly dismissed, as on a summons under the Poaching
Prevention Act, 1862, it is a good defence to prove that the

defendant had a bond fide belief that he had permission to go on
the land, together with reasonable gi*ounds for that belief.

7. Land Valuation and Duties, There have been
interesting and important decisions on these subjects, affecting

agricultural land. In Waite's Executors v. Inland Eevenue
Commissioners (83 L.J.K.B., 1617; 1914, 3 K.B,, 196), a farm
consisting of a farmhouse and about 150 acres of agricultural
land in Lincolnshire almost the whole of which lay below the
level of the highest spring tides was protected from the sea by
two sea-walls or banka made of rammed earth covered with turf.

One of these banks was probably of Homan origin and the other
was constructed about 1808. The farm lay seven miles from
the nearest station and twelve from the nearest market town.
Upon a valuation under the Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910, for

the purpose of arriving at tlie assessable site value, it was held
on appeal from the Referee and from Mr» Justice Scrutton that
the walls were not “ buildings,” and if ‘‘ structures,” were not
“structures used in connection with ” buildings within Section
25, Sub-section 2, of the Act, that they had not been made “by
or on behalf of or solely in the interest of any person interested
in the land for the purpose of improving the value of the land
as building land” within Section 25, Snb-section 4 (5) of the
Act, that they had not “actually improved the value of the land
as building land” within Section 25, Sub-section 4 (e) of the
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Lct, and therefore that no deduction was allowable in respect

f them in arriving at the assessable site value of the land. The
^urt 'said that “ building land ” in Section 25 must not be

iken to mean suiy land upon which houses were physically

apable of being built, but land as to which there was at the

iveu time a reasonable and approximate chance of its being

lid out and developed for building purposes. The land in

uestion did not come under that description.

Inland Bevenue Gommmioners v. Smyth (83

ii:i ;
1914, 3 K.B,, 4(16) is a still more important case on the

jauie subject.- In that case Mr. Justice Scrutton held that in

bluing land “ in its then condition ” on April .30, 1909, as the

bluer is required to do under Section 25, Sub>section 1, of the

Finance (1909-10) Act, 1910, in order to arrive at the gross

blue ” and “ total value ” of the land he must include any

liiuis attributable to the value of the tenant right, i.e. the

ieiidiit's interest in unexhausted manures and tillages, but that

leductions cannot be made under Sub-section 4 (d) of the

iame Section in respect of such increased value in order to

n-rive at the assessable site value of the land. Further, he

letd that in valuing land “ in its then condition all unsevered

vegetable growths, whether natural or artificial, transitory or

)t^rinanent, which of course include growing grass, must be

ncluded in the“gi‘osa value" of the land under Section 25,

^ulvsection 1, but the value of such growing things, including

jiuss, must be deducted in arriving at the “assessable site

ralue." The same learned judge further held that the value

)f a private road to the farm could not be deducted in arriving

,t the site value of the land as it could not be said to be a

structure" under Section 25, Sub-section 2. A “structure"

he value of which must be so deducted must be something

rtificially erected, constructed, or put together of a certain

iegree of size and permanence which is still maintained as an

rtificial erection, or which, though not so maintained, has not

tecome indistinguishable in bounds from the natural earth

urrounding. Another case of the same kind is Ialand Revenue
'/(mmimoners v. Hunter (1914, 3 K.B., 423) where it was
ecided by the same learned judge that in ascertaining the

alue of agricultural land which has to be found under
iection 25, Sub-section 1 of the Act, the value of the land for

porting purposes is not to be included, although under Section

of the Act, which enacts that increment value duty shall not

e charged in respect of agricultural land while that land has

0 higher value than its market value at the time for agricul-

aral purposes, it is provided that any value for sporting

urposes shall be treated aa value for agricultural purposes

nly except when the value for any such purpose exceeds the

VOL. 75. K
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agriealtnral valne of the land. Th^e two cases are now
appeal.

In S<nithend-on~Sea Estates Company v. Inland Reven^

Commissioners (83 L.J.K.B., 611’; 1914, 1 K.B., 515) the

question raised was as to the liability of land in fact used a
agricnltaral land for undeveloped land duty which,

^^ction 17, Sub-section 1 of the Finance (190^10) Act, 19i()

is not to be charged in respect of any land of which the siii

value does not exceed 501. per acre. The land in question wai

admittedly undeveloped land of more than 501. per aci^

in value, but it was held and fanned as agricultural land bv

tenants under a lease for seven years which had not expire!

when the Act came into operation. The lease contained a powni

to the lessors at any time to enter upon and resume possessioc

of certain parts of the land for building or other purposes upoc

giving the lessee one month’s notice. Section 17, Sub-sectiot

5 of the Act provides that when agricultural land is at ths

passing of the Act held under a tenancy originally created by i

lease or agreement made before April 30, 1909, undevelo^
land duty shall not be charged on the site value of the land

during the original term of that lease or agreement while tk
tenancy continues thereunder, but that where the landlord hag

power to determine the tenancy of the whole or any part of

the land the tenancy of the land or that part of the land shall

not be deemed to continue after the earliest date after the

commencement of the Act at which it is possible to determine

the tenancy. It was contended that as there was power to

resume possession for building and other purposes the land

became liable to undeveloped land duty before the determin-

ation of the lease by virtue of the clause at the end of Section

17, Sub-section 5. It was held, however, that the land was not

liable to undeveloped land duty before the determination of

the lease, as the right to resume possession never arose under

the power which was not exercisable except in an event which
had never happened, namely, the desire and intention to take

possession of the land for building or some other purpose than

the agricultural purpose of the lease. This decision has since

been affirmed in the House of Lords (see 31 Times L.R., 30).

8. Miscellaneous. In London County Council, v. Lf^

(83 L.J.K.B., 1373; 1914, 3 K.B., 255), Caleb Lee, a farmor

and market gardener, owned a motor traction engine, which
he employed to carry produce from his farm at Swanley to the

Borough Market in London. Under the Ijocomotives Act, 18?S

(61 and 62 Viet., c. 29), Section 9, Sub-section 1, every loco-

motive must be licensed by a County Council, “ provided that

this enactment shall not apply to an agricultural locomotive,’
which expression is defined in Section 17 as including “any
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cou^otive the property of one or more owners or occnpiers

t
agHcoltn^ lan^mployed solely for the purposes of their

jrius. and pot let out on ^re.” Caleb Lee had no licence for

,10
tr^on^ engine, and an information was preferred against

jm under Section 9. It was held that the conveying of farm

irodiice to market was an employment for the purposes of his

arm, and his engine was therefore an ‘'agricultural locomotive,”

nd exempted from the necessity of a licence.

Williams v. Wood (12 L.G.R.; 646) is another case arising

inder the same Act. Section 6 ,
Sub-section 1 of the Act

nables bye-laws to be made to regulate the use of locomotives

aid ‘‘waggons” drawn by them on any highway, and a bye-

aw had been made by the Herefordshire County Council that

I
locomotive drawing two or more loaded or unloaded waggons

ihould not travel on any highway without a communication

jord from the rearmost waggon to such locomotive, and a

person to travel in the rear of such waggons to signal to the

Iriver to stop. It was held that the bye-laws were applicable

to a locomotive plough engine drawing a set of scuffles which

travelled on two wheels and a set of harrows which travelled

an four wheels, but that in the case of two such locomotives

with their gear closely following one another on a highway

the Act allows the employment of five men only altogether,

two in driving each engine and one to accompany them and

give assistance. In the opinion of the Court the set of scuffles

travelling on the road on three wheels and tlie set of harrows

travelling on four wheels were vehicles, and fell within the

definition of waggons ” in the Act.

Smith & Som v. Pickering (31 Times L.R., 55) also turned

ou the meaning of the word “waggon” in the Locomotives

Act, 1898, which by Section 2 requires the weight unloaded to

be legibly affixed on waggons drawn by a locomotive. The

vehicles in question, which were drawn by a locomotive,

were a threshing machine and a straw-pressing machine.

The Court held that each of the machines considered ^ a

whole was a waggon, and must comply with the provisions

of the Act.

Ledbury Rural Council v. Somerset (30 Times L.R., 534)

was a case of “ extraordinary traffic, ’ and it was there held that

traffic conveyed along a road adapted to it, and such as is to

be expected in the ordinary course, is not “extraordinary

traffic” within Section 23 of the Highways__and Locomotives

(Amendment) Act, 1878 (41 and 42 Viet., c. 77 ), so as to entitle

the road authority to recover the expenses incurred in repair-

ing the road in consequence of such traffic. The traffic in the

case in question was heavy traction engine traffic conveying

stone from a stone quarry adjoining the main road, and it was
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found that the road had been used for such traffic for rna^Y

years, although the output from the quarry Ifhd greatly incr^iasei

recently •

In Minty v, Glew (12 L.G.R,, 121 ; 110 L.T., 340) tte

respondent was proceeded against for keeping a carriage \\\%
out a licence under the Customs and Inland Revenue Act, 18^
(51 and 52 Viet., c. S), Section 4. The carriage in question

was an old four-wheeled waggonette built to contain gh
persons and drawn by one horse, which had been altered by

the respondent for use on his farm. He had removed the

interior upholstery, strengthened and widened the wheels,

and supplied stronger springs. His name was painted on the

side in white letters. He had used it for general work of his

farm, i.e. to take workpeople to and from work, potatoes to the

railway station, bran to the farm, com to the horses in winter,

&c.. and he had never used it as a private carriage or to carry

passengers other than his workpeople. It was held that it wes

exempted from duty as being a vehicle “ constructed or adapted
for use and used solely for the conveyance of any goods or

burden in the course of trade or husbandry,” notwithstanding
the pcssibility that it might be capable of being used for other

purposes.

Two cases of nuisance deserve notice. In Bland v. Yatei

(58 Sol. J., 612) the occupiera of a dwelling house adjoining a

market ^rden where intensive culture was practised suffered

physical inconvenience from the smell and from the flies bred
in a large heap of manure accumulated by the defendaiit for

use on his market garden. The locality, Shepperton-oii-
Thames, was one where market gardening was carried on, \m
the collection of manure was in excess of what might be

expected even in that locality. Mr. Justice Warrington held
that the manure heap was a serious inconvenience and inter-

ference with the comfort of the occupiers of the dwelling
house according to notions prevalent among reasonable English
men and. women, and that it amounted to a nuisance at law
which should be restrained by injunction.

Wood V. Comvay Corporation (83 L.J., Ch., 498 ; 1914.
2 Ch., 47) was a case of nuisance from fumes and smoke from
the Corporation’s gasworks, which had injuriously affected a

plantation of trees adjoining the gasworks to such an extent
that the tops were dying, while in some cases the trees were
dead. There was no house on the part of the plaintiff’s pro-
perty affected. It was held by Mr. Justice Joyce and the
Court of Appeal that although there was no house affected,

the. plaintiff was entitled to an injunction to stop the nuisance,
which caused a serious growing and permanent injury to his

property.
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lambert y. Rowe (81i L.J.K.B., 274 ; 1914, 1 K.B,. :\8) avuh

i g market case. The appellant, a farnaer at his own liouse,

which was ifl Ilfracombe,*agreed to sell to a butcher in llfra-

cciube two pigs at lOs. 6c?. per score, and they were to be at

the appellant’s risk till delivered. He subsequently killed the

pigs and delivered the carcasses to the butcher at his shop.

The shop where they were weighed and the price ascertained

was within the prescribed limits of the market town, but outside

the market. The question was whether the farmer had

infringed Section 13 of the Markets and Fairs Clauses Act,

1847 (10 and 11 Viet., c. 14), which forbids under penalty any

person other than a licensed hawker selling within the pre-

scribed limits of the market town, except in his own dwelling

place or shop, any article in respect of which tolls are authorised

to be taken in tbe market. Pigs were tollable articles in the

market, but it was held that the appellant was not liable to a

penalty because the agreement to sell amounted to a sale at hia

own dwelling house, and the sale was for the purposes of the

Act there, and not at the butcher’s shop, although as a question

of strict law the sale was not completed and the properly did

not pass until the pigs were killed and the weights aacei-tained.

A sale within the meaning of the Act was held to be what

would be popularly so called, and not to depend upon niceties

of the law relating to the sale of goods.

The only other case which need be noticed is Pettey v.

Parsons (84 L.J., Ch., 81 ;
1914 2 Ch„ 653), in which it was

held that the erection of a gate on a private right of way by

the owner of the soil was not an obstruction of tlie riglit of

the defendant to use the way provided that it was never locked,

and kept open during business hours.

Aubrey .1. Spencer.
out Square,

Lincoln’s Inn, W.C,

AGRICULTURAL STATISTICS, 1914.

[Note.—

O

n page -126, Vol. 74 (1213) of the Scx’.iety’s Journal, the yield per

acre of hay. and tbe average yield for 10 years, appear tn be given in

tons, whereas the figures are kundfedwfii/jhtx.

The Society is again indebted to the Board of Agriculture and

Fisheries for their kindness in supplying, for inclusion in tlic Jniiriial,

the usual detailed and comparative tables of the larcst agricuit.ural

statistics. For fuller information than can be givcti in the space

available here, tbe Department’s own admirable series of lie ports on

Agricultural Statistics should, of course, be consulted.—

K

d,]

Acreage.

In Table I. are given particulars of the acreage under crops,

and the numbers of live stock. It will be noticed that the
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total Area under Grope and Graee in Great Britein* ’in 1914

showed a continuation of the attrition in farm lands which hag

been going on without a break for ovesr twenty years* ^milarly,

the steady replacement of arable land by grass continued ij

1914 as regards England, although checked in Scoiftand

Wales, in which countries the loss of the total area under crops

and grass was fairly evenly shared by both tillage and pasture.

England, although losing only 7,000 acres all told, nevertheless,

shows a decline in arable land of 55,000 acres, and thus, on

balance, about 48,000 acres under the plough in 1913 were by

1914 turned down to gra^.

Coming to individual crops, it will be seen that in the case

of Cereals, Great Britain increased her wheat area by over

110.000 acres, or over 6 per cent., at the expense more or less of

barley and oats, which lost about (10,000 acres each. England,

which produces the bulk of our home-grown wheat, although

not devoting so large an acreage to that crop as in 1911 and 1912

(in which years over l,800,tXX) acres were sown), nevertheless,

BO increased the 1913 acreage that in 1914 she gave a larger area

(1,770,000 acres) to wheat than in any other year since 1899.

On the other hand, English barley, in dropping to l,420,IHKl

acres, lost 50,000 acres of the 100,000 gained in 1913. The

shrinkage in oats was proportionately the same—2 per cent.—

both north and south of the Tweed.
Of the Pulse crops, beans show an increase in Great Britaiu

of 26,000 acres, or nearly 10 per cent. In England, where the

bulk of this crop is grown, the increase has largely counteracted

the decline in 1912 and 1913, and restored beans to within

8.000 acres of the large area (300,000 acres) of 1911.

Peas in England in 1914 gained nearly 5,000 acres, bur

were a long way below the exceptionally extensive area of

200.000 acres in 1912.

The 613,900 acres under Potatoes in Great Britain in 1914

represented not only an increase of 4 per cent, over the previous

year, but in surpassing the 612,700 acres of 1912, established a

new record for this crop, such a large acreage never before

having been sown since the official returns were first collected

in 1867. The increase over 1913 was made up of over 20, (KM)

acres in England and Wales, and about 3,0(X) acres in Scotland.

As to Root crops, the almost unbroken wastage in the area

under Turnips and Swedes in Great Britain since the ’seventies

was again evinced in 1914, when a further 9,800 acres ;were

lost, which, although comparatively small, being less than

1 per cent., makes altogether a decline of nearly 90,000 acres iu

^ Although for purposes of reference, Tables I. and II. give details also for

Ireland and the Unit^ Kingdom aa a whole, exigencies of space make ii

necessary to restrict the review to Great Britain,
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the l ist 'A'he loss in 1914 comprised about S,oOO

jicrefi in Snglaftd and Wales, and 1,500 acres in Scotland.

bn tbe contrary, in showing an increase of 12,911

acres (3 p^, cent.) in England and Wales (the quantity grown

in Scotlaiid fe quite small), tends, in spite of a drop of 66,00t)

acres in I9l3, to maintain the increased popularity it has

enjoyed since 1900,

Clover and Rotation OraBses show a further decline in

acreage in Great Britain as a whole, but this is entirely due to

the loss of 118,000 acres (5 per cent.) in England, there having

been, in fact, increases of 3,500 acres in Wales, and nearly

8,(K)0 acres in Scotland, In 1914 there were nearly 600,000

acres (over 20 per cent.) less under these crops in England

than ten years previously.

Bare Fallow in 1914 accounted for 347,965 acres in Great

Britain, of which 340,737 acres were in England and Wales,

in which countries there was a reduction of over 47,(HX) acres

aa compared with the unusually large increase of 114,000 acres

in 1913.

Live Stock.

In 1914 the number of Horses used for agricultural purposes

in Great Britain again declined, their numbers being 926,800,

or over 18,000 (more than 2 per cent.) less than in 1913. In

England and Wales, moreover, the number of unbroken horses

also dropped, being over 10,000 less than in the previous year,

including a diminution of nearly 4,000 in those under one year

old.

Cattle increased by 129,000 in Great Britain as a whole, but

in Scotland there was a decrease of 32,000, the large addition

on balance being made up of 128,000 in England and 33,000

in Wales, the total head in England and Wales being 5,878,000,

which is the largest number ever carried, with the exception of

the 5,914,000 returned in 1911, and which indicates that the

general tendency of recent years to increase the number of

bovine animals appears to be still maintained in spite of the

setbacks in 1912 and 1913, in which years the record number
of 1911 dropped by nearly 200,000,

Glancing at the separate categories into which cattle are

divided in the returns, it will be observed that in England and
Wales the main increases were 200,000 in dairy animals

cows and heifers in milk) and over 125,000 in cattle

under one year old, against which “ other cattle two years and
above ” diminished by 198,000. A good augury for the future

was seen in the increase in England of nearly 30,000, or 5 per

cent., in the cows and heifers in calf.

The persistent annual decline in the number of Sheep in

Great Britain from the high figure of 27,600,000 in 1909 to the
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lowest number on record in 1913 lias n6w been cbe<tked, IlH-1

showing an increase of 354,000 (1*5 per cent.). The rise,

however, was confined to Scotland (225,000) and Waleg

(214,000), England suffering a w^tage of 84,000, which,

although in itself comparatively small, created a fresh lo\^-

record in the numbers returned for that country, which by

1914 had lost nearly 3,000,000 of the 16,500,000 sheep in which

the progressive rise from 1905 to 1909 had culminated.

Examining briefly the details of the various classes of sheep,

it is noticeable that all three countries showed gains in ewes

(particularly Wales, 7 per cent.) and lambs (Wales 13 per cent,

and Scotland 8 per cent.), whereas “ other sheep one year and

above” generally declined, dropping in England alone by

237.000 (9 per cent.). The gain of 45,000 in the number of

ewes kept for breeding in England was very small compared
with the heavy drop of 378,0(X) from 1912 to 1913, but taken

together with the increased number of lambs tends to show tliai

prospects for 1915 are somewhat brighter than last year,

PigB followed suit with cattle and sheep in showing an

increase in Great Britain, the numbers in 1914 being 2,634,000,

or 400,(K)0 (18 per cent.) higher than in the previous year.

The increase was distributed throughout the three countries,

being 348,(K)0 in England, 31,000 in Wales, and 21,000 in

Scotland, and was, moreover, proportionately shared by both

sows and other pigs except in Wales, where the sows were
slightly reduced.

Produce op Crops.

The most outstanding feature of the produce returns of

1914 (see Table II.) is the large Wheat crop which, owing to

the combination of an increase of 6 per cent, in the acreage and
a yield well above the average, is for Great Britain as a whole
713.000 quarters (over 10 per cent.) greater tlian in 1913, and,

moreover, is greater to an almost similar extent than the average
annual production in the last ten years, in which period it was
only twice exceeded. The importance from both the producer’s

and consumer’s point of view of so satisfactory a crop coinciding

with the outbreak of war needs no comment. For England
jmrticularly it will be noted that the average yield per acre is

not only very good compared with the ten-year average, but is

also over a bushel above the slightly under-average crop of

1913. It must be pointed out, however, that 430,(XK) of the

675,iXK) additional quarters produced in England in 1914 were
only made possible by the increased acreage.

*

The total production of Barley in Great Britain in 1914
declined by 146,000 quarters (2 per cent.) as compared with

' the previous year. That the decline was not so heavy propor-
tioni^ely as Ihe 3^ per cent, drop in the acreage was due to the
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improved y^ld pe*" acre. Scotland especially did well, the

of 38*iH bnflhelB per acre being quite a record, beating

even laBt yeto’s high figwe of 37’ 15 bushels and being over 2

bushels above the ten-year average. Wales also exceeded the

decennial average, bnt England, although improving by one-

third of a bushel over 1913, was nevertheless slightly below her

average yield per acre in 1904-1913. The reduction in the

acreage in England quite outweighed the effect of the small

improvement in the out-turn per acre, and the production in

that country declined by over 142,000 quarters.

Oats more than made up for the loss of area, and yielded in

Great Britain a crop greater than 1913 by 323,000 quarters, an

increase of well 2 per cent. As with barley, Scotland

gave an exception^ly high yield per acre, which at 40-18

bushels was no less than 2^ bushels above the average of the

previous ten yeai’s, and was 1| bushels above the goo d results

of 1913. England, although showing almost as great an

advance over her 1913 yield per acre, had still an under-average

crop as compared with the last ten years. Taking the previous

three years only, however, England’s yield was very satis-

factory, the 40'16 bushels per acre standing out well against

the 39*03, 35*56, and 38*51 bushels in 1911, 1912, and 1913,

and being sufficient to give a total production greater by

153,000 quarters in 1914 than in 1913, notwithstanding the

redaction of 42,000 acres in the area sown.

Like the cereals, Beans in Great Britain as a whole gave

over-average yields in 1914, and were as much as 2 bushels

better than the under-average yields of 1913. This, in con-

junction with the greater acreage, made the total production of

England in 1914 heavier by 168,000 quarters, or 18 per cent.

Peas were a very poor crop, the yield being only 23 bushels

per acre, which was over 3^ bushels below average, and the

total production in England declined by just on .50,000

quarters, and was the lowest for many years.

A much more satisfactory yield was obtained, however, for

Potatoes, the average return per acre of which although in

England slightly below 1913 was still well over the decennial

average for that country, as was also the case for Scotland and

Wales, with the result that 1914 not only showed the largest

acreage on record, but also the largest total production. Com-
pared with 1913 the increase was over 60,000 tons (2 per cent.)

in England and Wales, and over 106,000 tons (11 per cent.) in

Hcotland.

Turnips and Swedes, although showing an improved yield

over 1913 of
J

ton in England, remained an under-average

crop both there and in Great Britain as a whole. Scotland did

particularly badly in proportion to her generally superior

on iin j
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Tablk I.—Aoiwige under Crops and Crau; 4h<fv!l^ber o/i|

Scotla^t Great Britain, Ireland, and the Vn^ed Kin^^
— “

J II

SiqiUnd $60tlaiid'

19H 1B18
1

191i
1

1913 1»14 i9ir

Acres 1
Acres Acres

Total Area {excluding water) 3S38S,998 / 1
, i750,155 19,069.9.37

Total Acreaw under Crope 1

and Graee' f
34.307.509 2i374,785 2,746.496 2,754,587 i786,181 4,79:iij

10,306,407 10,361,849 691,787 696,384 3,295,487

Permanent Qrasa* LiO01.O43 14,012,946 2,054,708 2,068,203 1,490,694 1,4!»,«

1,770,470 1,663,463 37,028 38,135 60,521 54.:^

Barley or Bere .... 1,420,340 1,469,781 84,425 88^075 IdilOO 198»-4

1,5 30,091 1,772,247 199,536 202.453 910,580 937,91

Bye sm; 51,037 1.6a 469 5.349 5,1?

293,612 267.00,5 1,404 1,276 •8,123 ^.5,98

a160,233 163,437 608 007 691

436,172 416,697 25,449

65,671

25,338 162,318

Ttimips and Swedes .

Mangold
980,523 996.932

400,150

56,463 430,608 432.1:

421,336 11031 10,306 1,927 m
51,407 54,626

14,272

777 790 5,015

KoW-^bi . . 15.680 80 129 10 — 111 ,

64,773 62,422 5,688 4,973 ^764
123,185 100,4t4 545 531 • 11,560 “ ll.l!

53,343 57,013 311 266 6

30.661 36.678 — — — -

Small Fruit
Clover, Sainfoin, and Qraases

76,331 7.5,784

2,239,510

1,027

259,810

1,073 7,271

1.481,009

7.i;

under Botation 2,121,541 256,323

1,384

1,474,0

147.207 131.S80 1.41 B 2,518 2.4io

Bare Fallow 335,208 381,115 5,529 6,789 7,238

Horses used for Agricultural
No. No. No. No. No. No.

purposes *-

Stallions’ .... 712,743 726,795 78,664 80,621 135,623 138,018

6,165 6,533 1,335 1.463 1,127 1,224

Unbroken \ One year and above 178.,315 184,809 34.753 35,128 31.877 30,,5W

Horses ) Under one year 82,289 84,312 19,817 21,642 13,090 13,5,55

Total . .
1,002,449 134,469 138,654 182.217 183.301

Other Horses 260,425 239,400 25,151 21,643 27,143 21,140

TOTAL OP HORSBS 1,241,849 159,610 160,297 209,.360 '204.441

Cows and Heifers in milk . 1.668,996 1,501,790 248620 205,688 363.619 36J,44?<

Cows in calf but not in milk 240.268
) 497,291 i

'
j

24,414

1
69,634

44.200

j
67,540

Heifers in calf

Other Cattle 1—Two years and
283,350 26,671 45.884

242,070

1

1.050,536 2T3.1Mabove ,

H „ One year am
under two

878.733 73,598 100,090

995,401 089,3.3.3 170,549 171,302 271,442 301,461

„ n Under one year 1.060.C9C 952,259
'

205,747 189,022 247,769 241,3)0

Total op Cattlb
.
5,119,445 4,991,208 768,499 725.736 1,214,974 1.24<i,01O

Bwes kept for Breeding .

Other Sheep:—One year ant
, 5,319,02] 5,275,346 1,518,413 1.423,946 2,975,008

1.166,983

2,913.00!>

1.214.457above , 2,41M06 2,652,044 7.36.445 768,661

„ Under one yeat 5,916v938 5,809,049 1,3.52.871 1.201,341 2,883,829 2,672.371

Total of Sheep 13,651.965 13,736,438 ,3,607.729 3,393,848 7,025,820 "^SOl’i-^

Sows kept for Breeding . 306,736 246,967 3.3.64B 33,888 19,409 14.713

Other Figs .... . 1.953.215 1.664453 187,882 156,694 133.359 117.040

roTAL OF Pigs .! 2,259.951 1,911,520 221,630 190,582
j

162.768 ”131.753

i Not mi-luding Mountain and Heath Land.
* Including Mares kept for Breeding.
» Above two year^ old used, or intended to be used, for service.

FuraUhed bj thd Bo^rfi of Agriculture for Scotland.
"

Figures for Jersey Inolnda Water.



Agrimlbir^l Statistics, IO7

•k,
(IS rHui^ed on June 4, 1914 and 1913, in England, Wales,

ludifig ^^ Isle of Man and tfte Gfuinnel Islands),

Qriat Britain Ireland'' Cnitsd Kingdom.

1914
i

1913

Acres
76.612,910 '

1914 1913 19H 1913

,„ul Area (eadoding water)
Acres

5fi,208,(ki0

Acres
203.397

Msl Acreage under Crops 1

and Grass > J

31,900,185 31,927.301 H743,766 14.691147 46.763,816 46.740,904

liable Land H293,74l li360,187 5,027.082 4,978,580 19,414,166 19.431.716

>em)Siieilt Qraw* 17,606,444 17,567,114 9,716.684 0,712,667 27,349,650 ill,309,188

1.868,019 U56,372 30,913 34,004 L9te.933 1,791.568

Jarley or Bert . 1.698.880 1,767,104 172,289 173,948 1.873,280 1,932,321

2.849,206 2,913,616 1,028,758 1.048,813 3.899,074 3.98.3.448

59,248 60,696 7,535 6,723 66 890 6.3,556

leans * 300,139 274,247 1,230 1,264 301,488 276,626

109.532 104,757 272 211 169,938 105,121

6U938 581,115 588,1569 582,303 1,209.160 1184.867

’urnipi? and Swedes . 1,475.702 1,485,634 276,872 270,500 1,780.629 1,770.079

434,294 ‘421.295 81.570 78.914 516.893 .501,033

Ittbbage, KobLBabi and Rape . 152,174 150.198 39,169 38.212 192,145 189,045

letches or Tores * . . . 135,290 112,133 2,157 2,267 137,751 114,710

36.661 35,670 1
— 30.861 35.676

Itnall Fruit 84,629 83,992 ; 8 16,090 0 1,5,731 « 101,083 « 100.094

Hover, Sainfoin, and Grasses

under Rotation 3,863,260 3,969,884 2,609,330 2,630,097 6.600.048 6,649.146

)ther Crops 204.803 192,429 81,822 90,494 288.673 284.963

fare Fallow 347,905 896,140 348,532 398,472

No. No. No. No. No, No.
lorses used for Agricultural

purposes^ . . . . 920,820 946.334 39A644 387.821 1,326.781 1,339..564

Inbroken i One year and above 2.53,572 2.59,661 96,475 93.843 351.479 3.59 898

OIKS (in- 1 Under one year 115,790 119,409 5,^933 54.077 172,165 171,802

luding stallions).

TOTAL . 1,296,188 1,32U04 546,052
'

541,341 1.360,725 1.874,264

lows and Heifers in milk, or in

calf 2,937,923 2,095,391 ,
1,038,939 1,606,220 4,595.128 : 4.317,957

)ther Cattle;—
Two years and above . 1194.401 1.423,786 1,132,183 1,055,967 2.m2('0 !

2.484.264

One year and under two. 1,446.392 1.462,086 1.141.461 1,109.681 2.596.988 !1 2.581241

llader one year . . . 1,514,202 1,382,591 ‘ 1139.072 1,16U,57 2.062,189
1

2,553,138

Total of cattlb 7,002.918 6,903,854
;
5,051,645 1,932,625

,

12.184,R"5

'

11,938,600

Ewes kept for Breeding 9,813.342 9,613,289 ^ 1,408,262 1,411.770 11,255.727 11057.426

Other Sheep
One year and above . • , 4,318,534 4,413.5.002 719377 714,368 I 5,042,321 5.356,264

Under one year

.

10,163,638 9,683,001 1,472,942 1,464;586
,

11,665,929 11,216,617

Total op srbep 24,285.514 33,931,412 ; 3,600.581 i 1620,724 27,963,977 27.629.200

Sows kept for Breeding 3,59.793 295,568 133.188
i

10S.41D 494.736 402.571;

Other Pigs . . . . 2.374,460 1,938,287
:

1,172,450 1 954,950 3,437,8'9 2.003,200

Total op Pios . 2,6,34.249 2,23.3,855

i

l,3a5,638 1 1,060,360

1

3.952,615 3,305,771*

« Figures for Ireland include Orchards.
’ Furnished by the Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction for Ireland,

*) Figures for ^tland relate only to Beans harvested as corn.
» Figures for Scotland Include Beans. Ms shtam, *c„ for Fodder.

I u Eohl-Kahi was not separately distinguished in Beotian^.



108 Agricultural Stdtutics.

Table IL—Total Produce, Acreage, aud Tjiiid i*di Acre of

1914 and 1918, with the Avet'ogt

Oropi

Total Produce Acreage
Yield

per Acre
Averaje
(rfthe

Ten Tears

1904-19131914 1913 19H 1913 1914 1913

WHEAT.
Qra. Qre. Acres Acres ^sh. Bash. Bush

England .... T.1S6,»07 R611,859 1,770,470 1.66.3,453 !
32-47 31-32 31-54

Wales 131,086 150,319 37,028 38,135 28-32 27.34 27-2H

Scotland • . - . 390,104 2821965 60,521 54,784 i

42-31 41-32 40-21

Orxat Britain 7.638,187 6,92.5,143 1,888,019 1,754.372 32-71 31-54 3170

Ireland .... 176,903 1 161,907 36,913 34,004 38-34 38-09 36-52

Unitbd Kingdom 7.815,090 7.087,050 1,904.932 1,790,376 32-82 31-67 31-08

BAELEY5.

England ....
Wales .... 5,842,100 5.984,454 1,420.340 1,469,776 32-91 32-57 3307

332,449 i 338,386 84,425' 89,075 31-50
1

30-39 3101

Scotland .... 922,920 i 920,725 194,106 190,217 38-04 1:

3';'15 85-90

GREAT Britain . 7,097,469 !
7.243.565 1,698,876 1,757,098 33:42 3298 33-29

Ireland .... 968,805
1

960,501 172,289, 172,948 44-99 44-43 4184

United kingdom. 9,066,274 1 8,20i066 1.871,165 1,930,046 34-49
j

3401 34-03

OATS.

England .... 8,684,650 1
8.531.574 1,730,082 1,772,247 40'16 38-51 40-84

Wales .... 900,443 1
847.283 100,535 202,453 3610 33-40 35-16

Scotland .... 4,61 & 949
1

4,501.619 919,579 987,916 40-18
;

30-40 37-63

Great Britain . 14,203,942 13.880,456 2,849.196 2,912,618 39-88 8813 39-47

Ireland .... 0,4110,960 6,779,823 1,028,758 1,048,813 50-48 5171 49-02

United kingdom 20,694,902 20,660,279 .3,877,054 3,961,429 42-69 41-72 41-94

BEAKS >.

England .... 1,079,202 910,935 283,194 257,491 30-49 28-30 29-51

W^ea 4.333 3,787 1,177 1,091 29*46 27-77 26-82

Scotliind .... 29.432 27,879 6,125 5,968 :i8-44 37-37 36-34

Great Britain .

'

1,112,967 1 942.601 290,496 264,550
i

30-63
i
28-50 1 79-72

Ireland .... 6,948
j

7.703
.

1,236 1,264
1

44-97 48-78
1

42-68

United Kinqdom. 1.119.915
1

950,309
1

291,732
1

265,814
1

3071 28-60 29-85

PEAS^.

England ... 371,183

!
i

420,512 . 129,116 127,367
1

23-00

1

! 26-41
i

26-69

Wales 1,21)4
1

1,224
1 412 418 23-38 2.H-42

;
22-77

Scotland 690 642
;

194 208
1

24-38
;

24-89
;

27-67

Great Bbitain . 372.977
i

422,378
i 12a723 127,^3

j

23-00 26-40
1

26-67

Ireland .... 1.066
1

857
1

272 211
1

31-32 32-49
j

28-00

UNIISD KINODOM 374,042 : 423,235

j

129,994 128,204 23-02 26-41
1

28-60

1 The parUculaTB for Ireland have been furniuhed by the Department of Agricultua-
and Technical Instruction for Ireland, and those for Scotland, by the Board of Agricul-
ture for Scotland. No Produce Statistics are collected for the Channel Xdands and the
I#le of Man.

) Including Bere.
» Etoluding a certain area rettimed as picked or cut green amounting to 9,645 acres

in England and Wales in 1914.



A^rim^ural StatUtics.

, rrto«ipal Crops in t/ie United Kingdom'

±Wr^rsl904.im.

i09

in

Total Produce
|

Yield : Average
Acreage per Acre of tlio

^1
T«n Tr^ars

Cropi
1914 1913 1914

1

1918 1914 191311904-1918

POTATOES-
England - •

• '

Wales- • ’ '

Tons'

2,81)9,395

143,804

1,077,578

Tons

.754.487

140,168

970,803

Acres

436.172

26,449

153,320

Acrea Tons'] Tons
|

416,607
' 8*44 6-61

25,338 5-73 5'63
i

149,080 7 (17
j

6-51
j

Tons
6-19

5-

38

6-

60

great BBITAIN . . 4J)32.877

3,443770

1,865,458

1,739,346

613.941

583,069

591,115 6'57 ! 8'^
j

682,303 691
j j

0-22

508

nsiTBD KlHODOM 7,478v847 7,004,804 1 197,010 1 173,418 8'28! 8~48
j

665

turnips
and SWBDKS.s

Ensla.Dd . . • •

Wales . .
•

Scotland .
•

L3,SW,328 1

852,456

6,311,477 1

1.936.443

857,H80

7,330,203

986^869

55.569

430,608

i
1

1 1

'

992,380
j
1^1 !

i

56.463 15-54
i

15 ^
;

432,139 14 66
)

16-96
|

13-04

15-35

16 75

GREAT BRITAIS - - 16,782.258

4,433,491

»,124,526

5,189.292

1,473,047

270.872

1,480,982
1

18;42 im
\

276 596
1

le-Ol 1876
j

17-33

UNITED KINGDOM

.

24,185.749 25,313,818 1,749.919 1,757,578 13'83 14'40
1

1406

MANGOLD, s

England . . •

WaleB .
•

7,719.680

199,087

43,124

7,4H471
176,652

36,492

420,335

11,031

1.939

400,150 18-37 18-)7
j

10,306 18-05 17-14

1.839 21-84 W !*.

19-51

17-

98

18-

39

GREAT Britain .
7.8«0,891

1,662,074

7,647.615

1.628,514

435,296

81,670

421,295 lif37 18' 15

78,914 19-15 20 64

19‘46

19'28

Untted kingdom .
1

9,52*4666 9,278,129 5H865 600,200 18-50 18-54 19'42

hay from Clover.
SAINFOIN, Ac.

England . •

Wales
Scotland . • •

1,910,163

210.757

628.156

4472,158
236,910

688,318

1,390.898

161009
408,264

j

Owt. Owt.

1,533,005 M'26

167,476 25-7(1 28'29

415,116 30-82 33-16

O-wt.
29-50

25-52

j

33-19

GREAT Britain
Ireland .

• •

2,750,078

1,464,628

8,397,386

1,833,654

1,963.161

1

939.741

2,115,597 28-02 S2’12

^909,748 31-17 4031
j

29’7l

! 39'62

UNITRD KINGDOM - 4,21A70« 5.231M0 j2,902,902 ja,025,545

1

29-04 34-58

j

32-49

HAY from
PERMANENT GRASS.

England .

Wales . . .

Scotland .

. 4,604.216

, 544,714

, 240,316

. 5,704.93(

638.3U

( 258,731

1 4,239,241)

1 546,377

) 156,681

i
1

;

14504 078 31-72 i
25-33

'

665 M4 1994 22-67

1 IS?;"!’ w
1

w
I

liS-OO

20-29

29-63

great Brhain .

Ireland

. 5,389,241

. 2,803,90<

i 6,001,99:

I 3,562,<»!

5 4,942,28;

j 1
,
547 .77 :

, L.M,*S 21'*'
i

®'5!

J U672.074

(

23'73

i

45-07

UNITED KINGDOM • . 8,183,24<1 10.104.0*8 6.400.09> 6,796877 25
26

|

29'9(j
600^

we ««

’

.
Exdudi.w«,tata.r«ret»™ed«picl,«l»rcnt,re.na«om.«n,to

amounting to 2!^ acres ol turnips and awedea ana i.oui ai.re

““ grown in .n, o«.or p«t of tbe Cnitod Kingdom.



1914 and the Acreage ar^ Esiima^ Avero^

^
Yield per 'Statute Acre^ in ea^ CourUy of England

* which Sops were groum.

OopiTijn.

JteUiuted t«ta<

produce
Acreage ntunwd ga

aib June
Bat^ted arcragt

1914 4913 1914 1913 1914 1913

Cwt Owt, A«rea Acres Owt. Cwt.

.Eaat

.

94,877 47,395 6,174 6,103 16'37 7;7

(Mid.. . . 10i405 73,890 7,604 7,481 13-73 988

Eont J Weald 119,422 85,480 6848 8,360 13'50 7-83

1

*

Total, Kent 318,704 186.774 22.626 21,044 uw 8'61

^
Rasta .... 22,282 7,274 1,680 1,660 U-09 4-67

^0«reford 70,478 22,138 5,507 A436 12*80 4*07

Sumy .... ! 8,188 2,859 585 557 14-00 5-31

8usa«x
1

43,8b0 ^
! 22.538 6036

1
a880 1449 7*80

WorcMter ,
1

42,238
1

13,500 3,194
j

3,157 13*22 4-28

Other Counties^.
1

1,408 i

1
!

^ 460 133
I

134 10-60 3'43

Total . .

1

507,268

1

255.641 36,661

j

36,676 13*84 7*17

^ Olouceater, Salop and Stafford.

Tablk IV ,—Average Prices of British Corn per Imperial

Quarter in England and Wales,, as ascertained under tk

Gorn Returns Act^ 1882, in each Week of the Tear 1914.

Week ended Wheat Barley Oata Week eaded Wheat BUley Oati

January 3 .

i. d. 1. A. n. rf. «. d. A d. t. d.

31 1 26 2 18 9 July 4 . 34 4 24 6 19 9

January 10 30 11 25 11 18 4 July 11 . . . 34 2 24 9 20 0

January l7 31 0 26 (1 18 6 July 17 . - - 34 1 24 2 19 10

January 24 . 30 11 26 i 18 U July 25 . 34 0 24 7 19 fi

January 31 . .31 1 20 6 10 I Auijfust 1 34 2 25 0 19 8

February 7. 31 fl 26 7 18 9 August 8 . 34 0 25 2 19 1

February 14. 31 0 26 7 18 11 August 15 . 40 .3 20 4 25 1

February 21. 31 0 26 7 18 11 August 22 . .38 9 29 10 24 3

February 38.
March 7 -

31

31

0

5

26
26

6 13 11

IS 9

August 29 .

September 5

36
36

2

5

30

30

3
6

23 5

23 9

March 14 31 6 26 (1 18 7 September 12 37 10 3911 23 11

March 21 .

Mi^h28 .

31 6 25 H 18 6 September 19 38 3 29 5 23 3

31 4 25 7 18 8 September 26 3/ 6 29 3 23 3

April 4 31 6 25 6 18 5 October 3 , 37 1 20 1 22 9

April 11

.

31 5 26 8 18 4 October 10 . 36 8 28 10 22 5

April 16

.

81 7 25 4 18 4 October 17 . 36 7 28 8 22 4

April 25

.

l&y 2. .

SI 9 26 6 18 5 October 24 . 37 2 28 7 22 5

91 9 26 0 18 5 October 31 37 10 28 3 23 7

May 9 . . 52 2 25 6 18 9 November 7 38 8 28 6 23 7

May 16 . 32 7 26 3 18 n November 14 39 8 20 « 24 8

May 23. 33 0 25 10 19 0 November 21 41 0 20 8 25 5

May 30. 33 9 26 1 19 4 November 28 41 11 30 3 25 8

Jpne 6 . . 34 0 25 11 li) 4 December 5 42 2 30 2 25 9

June 13

.

34 1 24 11 19 8 December 12 42 I 29 11 25 9

June 20 . „ . 34 1 25 10 10 9 December 19 42 7 29 8 25 9

June 27 . 34 3 25 4 20 0 December 26 43 3 29 9 25 11

Average of year. 34 11 27 2 3011



w
I'ABLB Average Pnc^^ .^Qmrtir and Total

'

QmiUt^ of British Cora returned os Void* in the Toum
in Eiifiand and WaUv making Returns under the Com
Returns 1882> tn the Tear 19U.

tear T Badey Oats Wheat Barley Oats—
a i. a d. ». X Qxf. ora Qn.

19U 34 11 87 3 1

i

20 11 ^27,97S 1

1

3,403,072 1,164,361

Table VI .—Annual and Septennial Average Prices per

Bushel of British Cora in the Year 1914, ud^A the Vdltw

of £100 of Tithe Rent-charge,

1 Annual I

j

averase price
j

Septennial
average price

Value ol

tithe rent-charge ot £1M /

Tear'
1 Wheat Barley i Gate Wheat

j

Barley Oats
1

Calculated on
annual
average

Calculated on,'

septennial
average

!

1914
1

1 . d.

i Hi
t. i.

3 4}

1 . i.

2 7i

1 . d.

i 2

1
1. d.

3 4[

t. d.

2

£ t. d.

80 le 8i

i

£ 1 . d.

77 1 4i

Table Yll.—Average Prices of Wool in each Year from
1894 to 1914 inclusive.

Tear
Beitish

Leicester^ HaW-hredi Southdown' I4noolD»

Per Ih.
1

Per lb. Per lb. Per lb.

d. d. 1 d, d. d. d. 1
d.

1894 9 to 10 !

;

9410 104 94 to 12 lOi

1895 H ,, lOi 1

i
H 11 94 . 114 12

18% H » 11
1 n 'ot 94 . 114 114

1897 „ 10
I!

81 „ n : 8i „ 104 n
1898 8 „ 84 1

I

74,. 84
'

84. 9| 8J
1899 7 „ 8

'

7 „ 8i 74 „ 11 8i
1900 6in 74 : 64. 8J 1

fi „ 12

i

74,, 94

74

1901 54 „ 6
'

64. 94 1 flj

1902 3 ti 64 64. 64 !

1

74 „ 94 64
1903 64 » 64 1 7i . 8

1

84 n Hi 7i
1904 94

'

94 „ 104 1

:

94 . Ill 104

1905 114 „ 12
; 114 . 124 1

i

114 . 134 124

1906 12f „ 13 134 . iH :

1

144 „ 154 U\
1907 124 „ 124 12i „ 134 1 134 1.5 ! 124

1908 84 „ H
1

84 „ 10
1

114 . 124
i

84

1909 84 „ 84 , 10 „ 111
I

124 . 13J i 8}

1910 94,. n IH „ 124 ' 14 „ 16 ( 91

1911 H n 104
;

114.124
,

131 . 144 9*

1912 94 u 104 : 114 . 12 134 „ 144
1

104

1913 114 „ 124 ' 134 „ 13J . 164 13i

1914 124 „ I2I
;

134 . IH i 154 . 164 i 12|

^ Computed from the prices given In 77te Bconottiitt newspaper.
9 Extracted from “ The Yorltthire Vailif Obierver Wool Taolea.”
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Table VIII,- Yearly Average Prices 6f Fat Stock

Kilkin^ Cows in England and Wales during the Yeati

1905 to 1914.

(Compiled from the Weekly Betorn of Market yrieea.).

-

Desobiption.

1
1005 1006 1007 '1908 1009 1910 1911 191^ 1913 isu

per per per per per per per per per Per

Fat Cattle ; stone stone stone atone stone stone stone stone stoBf

t. d. A d. I. d, t.d. Ad. A d. A d. J. d. A d X

P(^«d Scots . 1 7 0 7 8 7 11 8 2 8 S 8 9 8 9 9 3 0 3 !t
i

2 7 4 7 4 7 7 7 9 711 B 3 7 11 8 8 8 9 811

(t
2Sborthornn I 7 7 7 6 7 10 711 8 2 8 7 8 2 9 0 9 0

2 7 or 6 11 7 2 7 3 7 5 7 9 7 5 8 1 8 3 ii 3

EerefordH 1 7 0 7 8 6 0 8 I 8 5 8 9 8 5 9 2 9 3 9 3

2 7 I 7 2 7 5 7 7 7 8 8 1 7 8 8 5 8 7 S 8

Deyons 1 7 9 7 10 8 2 8 3 8 9 8 9 8 4 9 0 9 2 9 2

2 7 2 7 2 7 6 7 6 7 9 7 11 7 7 8 1 8 3 3 3

Milking cow.s : per per per per per per per per per per

Shorthorns- head head bead bead bead bead bead bead head bead

£ *. £ $. £ t. £ A £ 1. £ r. £ s £ t. £ A £ t.

In Milk. . . I 20 1! 20 13 21 1 21 5 21 7 22 3 22 -J 23 1 23 15 23 l.'i

2 17 9 17 9 17 17 18 2 17 18 18 9 18 7 IS 6 19 15 19 15

CftlTOrs

.

1 10 17 20 2 20 14 31 4 2! 0 21 11 21 11 21 18 22 16 32 9

3 16 17 16 10 17 11 18 2 17 16 16 5 18 0 18 2 19 4 1819

Other Brwds—
,

In Milt. . . 1 18 15 17 18 19 IS 10 1 18 13 10 12 19 2 19 2 20 16 21 11

15 7
j

:i4 14 14 16 15 0
1

14 12
I

16 14 16 6 16 2
1

17 13 17 14

Oelyere

.

1 17 8
1

|14 11
i

U 5 14 8 14 11

'

16 Ij 14 12 16 0
,

16 9 17 4

2 14 0 112 14
'

!

j

13 0 12 17

'

|13 2 12 10 12 17 13 6 : 14 13 15 «

per
lb.

per
lb.

1

fbf
;
per

!

lb. r r' C per
lb.

Veal Calves .

i. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d.

1 6 8
: 8

i

j

81 81
,

84 84 i
94 01

2 7i 7i

'

7i
;

71 74 71

'

74 74 84 84

Fat SHEEP: !

1

1

Downs 1

'

« 1 ^ 6
i 8i 74 81 75 83

1 ,

j
95

2 8
i

^
;

74 6i 7i 7 8
i 84 Hi

LodewooIs 1 8
1

^ 8i ^ 75 6! 75 71 81
i

6 91

2 u 73 75
1

7 6 85 64 74 i
8 8.1

CrosBbrede 1 81 1 85 0 1 81 71 81 73 85
i

94 9i

2 71

1

8i : 74 «4 74 7 75
1

** 8i

FAT Pigs:
per
stone

1

per
!
stone

per
stone

per
stone

per
Htone

per per
stone! stone

per

stem

Bacon Pljs
(. d.

I

«. <i. t. d. ; A d. s. d. i, d. d. t. d. A d. 1. 'i.

\ 6 5 e 11 6 8
;

6 2
1
7 1 7 10 6 8 7 4 8 5 7 b'

2 6 0 I 6 6 fi 3 I 5 8 ! 0 7 7 5 0 2 6 10 7 11 7 4

Porkers . 1 7 0 7 6 7 2
1
0 7

i
7 6 8 4 ^ 7 3 7 8 9 11 8 4

2 ti 7 7 0 6 0 is 2 i? 0 7 10 ' 6 9 7 2 8 4
i
7 11



and Kaiwiwo/Impotts of the priruipal
* Ctwnmodt^ws into the UniUd Kingdom in the

ye(mjm2tom4.
>

Qnantitiei ValuM

1812 1»13 im 1912 1913 19H
.i

OSAIN ANI> MBAL Owt. Cwt. Owt £ £ £

Wheat .... 1(»,5T2.HS i05W03 103,944,543 46,445^233 43.840,173 44,741,473

Wlieat meal and flour
j

10.189,470 ll,978,l.'i3 10,058,429 6.518,604 6,347.771 5,648,238

Barley . . . • 20,126,294 22,439,248 16,142,922 7,871,581 8,077,100 5,695,183

Oats .... 18,300.400 18,163,603 Iil62,ei5 6,338,461 5,671,957 4,678564

Oatnieal,«r<»te> rolled \

!

oats, Ac. - . >

832,218 868,877
1

610,493 002,574 607,761 503,213

Peas 2,674,707 ;
1,978,315 983,711 1,291,602

,

1,006,735
^

.546,840

Beans (other than
\

Hiiricot) , . j
1,256.741

j

1,540,405 1,441,208 470,847 568,189
^

503,620

Maize • 43,877,338 49,154,953 39,047,107 13,503,210 13,769,703 11,763,341

Mai2emeal . 610,310 491,827
{

232,469 240,827 182.413 78,895

MEAT
Beef . . . &e45,106 1 9,901,062 9,077,960 15,806.508 18,874,340; 23,366,101

Mmton , . 5,144,318 5.418,513 5,201,764 9,965,191 11,112,026 11,504,762

Pork( including Bacon 1

and Batna) , f
8,057.952 6,447,746 7,059,253 18,376,935

1

22,162,627 23,951.836

fnenumemted (in- )

chiding Bahbitg) ) j

1,612^ 1,612.889 1,'>82.585 2,989,178 3,160,359 3,295,436

Total Dead Meat

.

21,359,939 23.278,230 23,581.668

'

47,137,812 55,309,358 02,107.137

Butter . . . , 4,005,159 4,139,028 3,983,921 24,354,193 24,083,658 24,012,926

Cht'cse . . . . 2,308.787 2,207,340 2,423,872 7,414,091 7,035,030 ! 7,966.104

Milk. Condensed . 1.221,686 1.252,236 1,226,938 2.215.354 2,185,462
1

2,157,382

No. of No. of No,uf
1

Gt, Hun. Gt. Hud. Gt. Huu.

KjfifB 19,085,052 21,579,950 17,906,286 8,31)4^24 9,590,602
1

»,6r>B,004

[Continued from p««t' lOS.]

yield, returning over 2 tons per acre below average, and

nearly below 1913, loBing altogether 1,020,000 tons (14 per

cent.) in the total out-turn. In England, however, there was

a gain of 660,000 tons.

Mangold in England, although improving on the previous

year’s average yield, was over a ton per acre below the ten-

year average. Largely owing to the greater acreage the total

output in 1914 in that country was over 285,000 tons (nearly

4 per cent.) above 1913.

One of the worst crops of 1914 was Hay, the average yield

in Great Britain being in the case of rotation grass nearly

1], and in that of pasture nearly 2 cwt. per acre below the

average of the ien yeai^, 1 904-1 B. Coining directly after the

very high yieiuls of 19 IB, these poor results, together with

the decrease of nearly 437,000 acres in the total area mown,



'tootight the tot^ 9II kinds &t In. Great
Britain down from 9,999,0(?0 tons in 1913 to only ^3^,t)00 in

19ll» a drop of 1,860,000 tons, or, over 18 pc^ceiM;. In
^Ingland alone the reduction ^was 562,000 tons

, for clover
^infoin, Ac., and 1 ,101,000 tons for ponnanent grass.

Hops (of which fuller details are given in Table III)
attained in 1914 the remarkably

, high yield of 13-84 cwt. per
acre, being no less than ^ cwt. above 1913, and nearly 5
above the decennial aver^. The total production was
increased by about 252,000 cwt, and was thus almost donbled.

Prices iir England and Wales.
Corn.—The average price of British Com per quarter in

1914 (see Tables IV, and V.) showed rises over 1913 of 3s. 3d
for wheat, of U. lOrf. for oats, but a fall of Id. for barley. In
the small space at our disposal it is impossible adequately to

discuss the true inwardness of the relationship between the
war and the rise in the price of wheat and oats in the months of
November and December last. In passing, however, it may be
remarked that the average piice of wheat in the two months
immediately preceding the outbreak of war was 34«. Id. per
quarter, and thus already showed a rise of U. on the average
for the corresponding period in 1913, and that the high price
of November and December averaged only 41s. 5d. as com-
pared with 4;-ls. in June and July of the peaceful times of 1909.

The effect of the general improvement in the prices of
British Corn in recent years is reflected in the steady rise in
the value of Tithe Rent-charge as calculated on the septennial
average—the nominal amount of 100/. being now actually
worth 77/. Is. 4|d. (see Table VL), which represents an
advance of 1 /. 5s. 0|d. on last year, and is the highest value
since 1890.

/rr
average? prices realised for British Wool in 1914

(Table VII.) showed a further all-round advance, although
not so great as that of the previous year over 1912, In the
case of the Leicester, Half-bred and Southdown varieties, the
inean increase was about id. per lb. The higher average for
the year, as a whole, was mainly due to increases in the last
two months, when prices ranged about 2d. per lb. above the
corresponding months of 1913.

Live Stock. Irom Table VIII. it will be observed that the
average price in 1914 for fat cattle slightly exceeded even the
unusually high figures of 1912 and 1913. Fat sheep also
showed rises, but milking cows dropped somewhat in the case
of Shorthorns, although rising for other breeds. Pig prices
fell away from the record heights of 1913, but still remained
good. It is noteworthy that the rise in the yearly average for
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fiU
(foe entirely ttf Mg|xet prices in the last few

Djontfafl best quality Shorthorns averaged lOs. id.

per ston^_^ 1ft' December, ’1914, as against 9s. M. in the same

uionth of '1913), the prices up jto JiJy having been at a lower

level than p the corresponding period of the pi'evious ye;ir,

Ou the-,Cther hand, pig prices in the last few months were

coMsistehtly below those ruling at the ^nd of 1913.*

Imports.

Supplies of foreign arid colonial agricultural produce in

1914 (see Table IX.), although well maintained on the whole,

showed considerable decreases in the case of barley, oats, maize,

peas, and eg^. As to how far the effects of the war on trade

conditions in the five months contributed towards these

decreases and influenced overseas supplies in general, is a

subject too big for the limited scope of this article, but a few
points adduced from an examination of the monthly Trade

Accounts may, perhaps, be of interest. For instance, of th^

drop of 5,100,000 cwts. in the imports of Barley, as compared

with the average supplies of 1912 and 1913, no less than 4,3(X),000

cwt. were owing to reduced shipments in the period August to

December, when only 9,200,000 cwt. were received, as against

an average of 13,500,000 cwt. in the corresponding periods of

the two preceding years. As a result, the imports of barley in

1914. as a whole, were less than in any year since 1892. The
decrease in Oats also occurred mainly in the war period, supplies

after July 31 being only just over 4,000,000 cwt., as against even

the exceptionally low quantity of 5,500,000 cwt. in the same

period of 1913. (In both 1911 and 1912 supplies in this period

were over 8,000,000 cwt., but in 1913 an unusually large'

proportion of the shipments was received earlier in the year.)

On the other hand, Maize supplies in August-December were

well up to average, and the heavy drop in the total (bfdh as

compared with 1912 and the heavy supplies of 1913) took

place almost entirely before the commencement of war. As
all our supplies of this feeding stuff are obtained from

abroad, it is satisfactory to note that in the last two of the

five months of war conditions in 1914, the imports of maize

totalled 10,675,000 cwt., as against an average of 8,300,000

cwt, in the combined months of November and December
in 1912 and 1913.

Turning to commodities intended for direct human con-

sumption, it may be pointed out that although the Wheat

* For foil information as to fluctoations in these and other agricultural

prices, the reader should refer to the Weekly Market Prices Return o£ the

Board of Agriculture and FUheries, and to Part 111. (Prices Section) of the

annual Agricultural Statistics.
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supplies in 11114 showed a small drop on 1912 and 1913.

were well up to the average of the live years 1909-f913.

fact, the reduction as compared with 1912 and 1913 was

entirely owing to supplies in the first seven months iK^ing

over 3,000,(KX) cwt. below the corresponding periods in

years. Imports after the outbreak of war were 47,100,000 cwt..

as compared with 42,700,000 and 51,700,000 respectively, in

the last five months of 1912 and 1913. Kour imports in I'.^U

were somewhat below the recent annual shipments, the sligln

shortage being due to diminished supplies in the war pericii-.

only 4,0tX),(X)0 cwt. being then received, as against an avetii^e

of 5,000,000 cwt. in the corresponding months of 1912 mri

1913. By December, however, they had revived to withi]j

10 per cent, of tlie normal for the time of year.

The imports of Meat of all hinds in 1914, although surpass-

ing even the record total of 1913, suflfered a slight check after

the outbreak of war, there being only 8,600,000 cwt. receive*

i

in August to December, as against an average of 9,200,00(1 cwt.

in the same five months of 1912 and 1913. This, however,

is possibly partly explained by the very heavy shipments in

the first six months of tlie year, when 12,900,000 cwt. were

received, against 1(),900,(X)0 cwt. in the corresponding period

of 1912 and 1913. Imports more than revived in November
and December, in which months a total of over 3,800,000 cwl.

were received, as against less than 3,400,000 cwt. in the corres-

ponding months of the two previous years. An article, tlie

supplies of which have certainly been curtailed by the war,

is the Egg, the imports of which, in the period August to

December, 1914, fell by nearly 40 per cent, as compared with

corresponding months in 1912 and 1913—the reduction beini^

principally due to reduced supplies from Russia, and the

complete cessation of supplies from Germany and Austria. In

November and December an improvement took place, supplies

in those two months being only about 540,000 great hundreds

(14 per cent.), below the same months in the previous two
years. Of the other articles, it must suffice to note that the

Butter imports, after the commencement of war, showed a

slight reduction, which is reflected in the figures for 1914,

u whole, whereas Cheese continued to arrive in the rather

heavier quantities which had been noticeable in the earlier

part of the year.

Russbll E. Stanlky.
42, Handforih Hoad.

Brixton, S.W.
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the weather of the past
AGRICULTURAL YEAR.

[>' coinpariBOn with some recent years the weather of 1914 may

^ regiU'ded from the farmer’s point of view as somewhat tame

ija!
uneventful. The principal meteorological feature was

jfrliaps the irregularity of the rainfall, the weather being its a

•die either too dry or too wet. The absence of moisture in the

ipriiig months resulted in a poor hay crop, and in many districts

;ousiderable anxiety was occasioned by the disastrous night

rosts, which occurred more particularly in the closing week of

A deficiency of rain in the summer months was favour-

ible to most of the cereals, but less so' to the roots, which

)re8eiited here and there quite an impoverished appearance,

fbe harvest took place, however, under the finest possible

conditions, and although the usual local exceptions were noted,

the crops were, upon the whole, in excess of the average. In

the autumn a long drought interfered rather seriously with the

breaking up of the land, but after the middle of October good

rains were experienced, the change in the weather leading,

rather unfortunately, to one of the wettest winters on record.

The Winter op 1913-14.

The winter of 1913-14 was, upon the whole, not only

very mild, but also very dry, an unusual combination of

events at such a season of the year. In the most open winters

keen frost is however rarely unknown, and at the close of

1913 the country was visited by a touch of cold which proved

the sharpest of the whole season. The lowest temperatures

occurred on the nights of December 30 and 31, when the

sheltered thermometer fell to UV, or less in all but the eastern

and south-eastern counties, where it barely touched 20“. At

Rfiunton, in North Yorkshire, a reading of 9" was recorded,

and at Garforth, Worksop, and Marlborough the thermometer

sank to 10'’. On the surface of the ground the frost was

naturally more severe, the exposed thermometer at Worksop
sinking on the night of December 30 to as many as 4" below
zei'o. Snow fell at about the same time in nearly all parts of

the country, heavily in the north ; at Rounton the ground was

covered on December 30 to a depth of 9^ inches. With the

exceptions just noted, the frosts and snows of the winter were
of tlie slightest possible description, but for about a fortnight

around the middle of January, when a brisk Easterly wind

drifted over from the Continent, the air was cold and search-

ing, more especially in the south-eastern quarter of England,

where the thernioineter for several consecutive days rose very

little above the freezing point. The latter spell of wintry
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weather was followed by a long ran of unseasonable wi.i-nali.!

In London (at Camden Square) the thermometer succee ied fj:

reaching 5(1* or more on each of the eighteen days, January 9*4

to February 15, the longest consecutive run of warmth ever

recorded in that locality during the winter seaShn. The

highest temperatures of the winter were observed in

places either at the beginning or about the middle of February.

Between February 2 and 0 the thermometer in the screen

touched 60* in several parts of North Wales and the adjacent

English districts, while on February U a reading of 60 vcai

reached at Woking. The winter included two periods of

drought, each lasting for at least a fortnight, and in some places

for even longer, the l&rst of these dry spells occurring annirii]

the middle of December, and the second around the middle oj

January. At Durham, on the earlier occasion, no rain fd

(luring a period of twenty days (December 5 to 24)). Tbf

January drought was followed by a long run of wet weather

lasting in many of the western districts until early in March

At Mallow, in Co. Cork, rain fell daily for a period of no ies

than forty-four days. The winter rains were, however, seldom

of any unusual weight, falls of an inch or more in twenty four

hours being corapai’atively rare. In Lancashire a heavy down-

pour oocurred on January 8, when an inch and three-qnariers

was collecteii at J^anciaster, and over two inches at Stonyhursi,

The south of England was similarly affected on February ?;

at Sheepstor, on the slopes of Dartmoor, more than an inch

and three quarters of rain was measured, and at Princetown

more than two inches and a half. The stormiest weather of

the winter occurred in February, most of the gales being from

a South-Westerly quarter. The boisterous spell appears to

have culminated about the 21sfc or 22nd of the month, when ii

gale of great violence was experienced, more especially in the

southern parts of the country.

For the winter as a whole the mean temperature was con-

Hiderably above the average, but rainfall very deficient, ilw

total amount in some parts of the northern and midhuKi

counties being less than tvvo-thirds of the normal. Over tlir

country generally the winter was considerably drier thiiii

either of its four immediate predecessors, but less dry than the

winter of 1908-09. The duration of bright sunshine w'a:^

slightly below the average in most districts, but a trifle above it

in the south-east of England.

The Spring op 1914.

The spring of 1914 opened with extremely unsettled

weather, the month of March proving in many places one <4

the wettest on record. In the latter half of the season tlie
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were entirely reyeraed, a long continued detidoiicy

raio in April »nd May resulting in a serious check in tlie

miwtii of pastures, and a consequent shortage in the hay crop.

Temperature as a rule above the average, the warmest

;pells occurring respectively about the third week in April and

It a similar time in May. On the former occasion the tber*

iiojiicter touched 75" in many parts of England and reached

at Halstead and in London (Camden Square). With the

i-lrance of the season the readings on the latter occasion were

iatnrally somewhat higher, the shade tempei^atures between

tlay 20 and 22 being slightly above 80" at a few scattered

»laces in the east and south-east of England. Serious night

rosts were, however, experienced from time to time in many
nland districts. Ou or about April 16 and 26, and again

>11 May 2, potatoes and fruit blossoms in the midland counties

iuffered considerable damage. Still later, when the state of

egetation was more advanced, widespi’ead miscliief was

tcCiisioued by a series of exceedingly sharp night frosts, which

icciirred between May 25 and 27. In a few scattered localities

he young potatoes were entirely killed, and in a number of

riflces the damage to fruit blossoms, more especially to straw-

terries and raspberries, is said to have been greater tiian for

tmny years past In the west and extreme south of Euglai»d

he frosts at this time were apparently too slight to cause any

erious anxiety to the agriculturist or h’uit grower.

Over a large portion of the western and sontheru district

he rainfall of March amounted to between two or three times

.s much as the average, and at a few places in the sou tli-east of

Ingiand to about three and a half times as much, lii April

ii<i May there were two droughts, each extending over at least

fortnight. The April drought set in about the lOth of (he

uuith and continued until the close, some places in the south

ml south-east of England experiencing also an entire absence

f rain during the first two days of May, Another rainless

erio«l commenced about May 11 and lasted in some of the

'Uthern districts until about the 27th. The two periods were

'purated by a week or more of very nn8ettle(i weather. On
lay 8, and, singularly enough, a fortnight later, on May 22,

le neighbourhood of Oiiiidle, in Northamptonsliire, was visited

y a severe and destructive hailstorm, some of the stones

hserved on (he 22ik( being as much as an inch in diameter,

innulerstorms occurred in many districts between Marcli 19

tel 26, between April 2 and 10, and again on May 22 and 23,

The mean temperature of the spring was above the average

f all parts of the country. Rainfall was deficient in most of

»e northern and central districts, but considerably above the

'Trnal in tire south and south-west. Owing mainly to the
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brilliant weather of April, the total dnration of sunshine iji thi.

south-east of England was in excess of the average. In

other districts there was a slight deficit.

The Summer of 1914.

The summer was characterised by a good deal of changeable

weather, but was, for the most part, fair and dry. In some

localities, a deficiency of rain interfered rather seriously with

the growth of the roots, but upon the whole the crop?

progressed favourably, a general prevalence of fine weather at

harvest time resulting in a cereal yield of average quality, and

in the majority of instances of more than average abundance.

Although the temperature was as a rule above the normal

there were few spells of really hot weather, the thermometer

seldom rising much above 80*^, and very rarely indeed abore

85'’. In June no real summer warmth was experienced nntii

very nearly the end of the third week. Between the 17tb and

20th of the month the shade temperature succeeded in touching

80" in several parts of the country, while in the closing week it

reached 85" in a few isolated parts of the eastern and southern

counties. The hottest day of the year occurred pretty generally

on July 1, when the thermometer rose to 85^ or more in many

districts, and touched 90" at a few places in Surrey. In the

London area the heat was still greater, a shade maximum of

92" being reached at Greenwich, and a reading of 94" at Camden
Square. During the remainder of July the thermometer only

once rose as high as 80" (on the 13th and 14th), but in August

such readings were more common, the warmest weather

occurring about the middle of the month. On the 13th and

14th the thermometer exceeded 80" not only in the normally

warm regions in the midland and southern counties, but also

in North Wales and the north-west of England, where extreme

heat is rare. At Scaleby, Manchester, and Llandudno, the

thermometer on the 14th reached 85", while at Holyhead it

touched 86".

June was upon the whole a very dry month, the rainfall at

a large number of places in the south of England and also in

Scotland being less than one fourth of the average. Anothn
dry period occurred in August, chiefly in the second and thini

weeks, when many districts experienced an entire absence of

rain, lasting from ten to twelve days, and at Chelmsford for as

as many as sixteen days. At other times during the summer
the weather was of a more variable character, few places

escaping without at least two or three thunderstorms of more

than ordinary severity, and with an occasional downpour of

torrential rain. On June 8 and 9 smart thunderstorms in tlie

nortliern and central districts deposited a rainfall exceeding an
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inch anti a half in many places, and amounting to nearly two

inches at Usbaw, near Durham. Storms of far greater severity

occurred on the 14th in an area lying a little to tlie S9ath\v;u*d

and westward of the Metropolis, the rainfall in the space of a

few hours amounting to two inches or more in several localities,

and to as much as 3'3 in. at Aiihford, in Middlesex, 3-5 in. at

gtaiues, and 3*7 in. at Richmond Park. In the southern

suburbs of London the storm was unusually violent, and at

Wandsworth Common no' fewer than seven persons were killed

by lightning. Severe thunderstorms and heavy falls of rain

occurred in nearly all districts on July 1 and 2, and further

heavy downpours, accompanied in many instances by thunder,

were experienced in the north and east of England on July l.i

aud U), in Wales and the south-west of England on July 19, in

Nortli Wales and the north-west of England on August 8, and

in the western and north-western districts generally between

August 23 and 25. On July 19 the rainfall amounted to 3’0 in.

at Milverton and to 3-1 in. at Wellington, in Somerset, while on
August 8 the obseiwer at Pen-y-Gwryd, at the foot of Snowdon,
recorded in the space of twenty-four hours no less than 6’4 in.

For the summer as a whole the mean temperature was a little

above the average. In the Midlands and also in the north-

eastern and south-western districts the total rainfall was also in

excess, but in most other parts of the country there was a

deficit, the driest weather occurring in the eastern counties.

Most places experienced more than the average quantity of

bright sunshine, but in the midland and south-western counties

the duration was in close agreement with the normal.

The Autumn op 1914.

The earlier half of the autumn was for the most part

exceedingly fine, warm, and dry, the weather being eminently

favourable to the thousands of troops in training for the war,

bat leas satisfactory to the farmer, who would gladly have

welcomed a few periods of refreshing showers. The cereal

crops continued to be gathered in with scarcely a single inter-

ruption, but the roots suffered considerably from the drought,

and in many localities the drying up of wells and streams led

to a serious deficiency in the water supply. Towards the

middle of October the weather gradually broke up, and in

November the i-ainfall was in most cases suflSoient for all

ordinary requirements.

Temperature, though usually above the average, seldom
rose to any very high level, a feature noticeable, iis we have
seen, during most of the summer months. The greatest warmth
occurred at the beginning of September, the thermometer on
the 2nd and .3rd rising slightly above in many parts of the

(Continued on jHige 324.]
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Rainfall, Temperature, and Bright Sunshine ea^perkncad

England and Wales during the wholes/ 1914, with

and ^treme Values for ^revicfas Years.
^

;

Rainfall

Total Fall No. OF Days TYira

DIetricte i For 48 years, 186^1913
j

For 33 years, 1881-191:!

In
; Extremes

In

1914
Aver-

Extremes*

I

Hriest Wettest
age

Sumllest

In. ! In. In. In.
North-eastern .

Kasteni .

:i»-H
j

SS-!) 19’9 (1884

and 190 S)

37-2 ( 187a) 183 188 163 (1884) 20» ( iSsiV:

2r>’5
;

24‘0

i

19'
1 (1874

and 18S7 )

33-1
( 1872 ) 181 181

l79

1560898) 2(>5(i&4i

Midland . : 28'6
j

27 ’5 19'2 (jBS7) 39'8 { 1872) 179 148 (1887) 210(1*3!!

South-eastern
; 1

SB'S 2TG ( 1887) 4r7 ( 1872) 177 174 137 (1899) 197 (iS*!

North-western,! ^
i

and 19c;:

with North h M'S ^ arr
j

.

24'9 (1887) 59‘2 (1872) 199 200 163 (1887) 226 (' t^oj

South-western,’
with South •UB'I :

41-7 28'3
( 1887 )

68'6
( 1872 ) 207 200 159 O887) 235(i«iii

Cbannellslanda 39'6
i

32T 20'2 ( 1887 ) 4r8 ( 1910) 203 210 189 (1899) 251 {ils*6

MBAN Tempehatcrb Hours of Bbioht Sunshikb

For 48 years, 1866-1913 For 33 years, 1881-101:1

In

^*>14 Aver-
Extremes In

1014
Aver-

Extremes

age

Coldest Warmest
age

Cloudiest Sunniest

0 0 0 0

North-eastern ,
j

4ii'2 47'6 44 8 { 1879 ) 49'0(i8f;8) 1522 1330 10060885) 1601(190''

Kastern ;

60'2 48’7 45'6
( 1879 ) 51‘0 (

1868) 1662 1580 1267(1888) 1864 (I'W

Midland . . 49'-t 48'5 45-6 ( 1879) 5ri ( 1868) 1463 L197 1156(1912) 1715(i89J|

South-eastern

N'orth-westem,’

: 56’7 4S)-8 4t5'7{i879) 51-4 (1898 ) 17S>5 1614 12460688) 1983(i<S'^'

with North
Wales t

’ 49'5 ' 48-6 45'7 ( 1879) 50'.3 (i8f.8 ) 1502 1399 11980888) 1683(i'*oi>

South-western,’
!

with South
Walts

-i
50'4 50'0

: 48T (r 888 )

i

63'8 (1868 ) 16:10 1633 1294(1912) 1964(i8vji

Channel Islands \ 52'7 52-2 : 50-7 (1885) 54*3 {1899) 1800 1882 1036(1913) 2300 (i«'d'

* NoTK.**'The above Table is compiled from information given in the Weekly Weather
Report of the Meteorological Office,

iFor the Channel Islanda the "Averages” and “Extremee” of Bainfall and Mean
Temperature are for the thirty three yeara 1881-1913,



rfall of 1914* af previous Ten Years^ ivith the

^^lae Annual Fall for a long period, as observed at thirty-

fight
^dations situated in various parts of the U7iited Fingdom .^

• Eainfall of Previous Tears
‘

BLAXP ANDWAI.BS:

)iirbani

19iail913il0U

Iq.
I

In.

2fl-2 23*0

33’0 25-1

35-0 ’ 267
33-6

!

20-4

27'3 WO
33'e 27-0

301 i
19'4

38-0
i

23-3

32-9
;
25-4

30'2
i

24-3

32'5
I

20-9

28-0 231
32-0

i

29'6

37-3
!

30-4

54-1
I

44'2

40-6
i

31-1

25-9
I

30'2
!
25'3

31-8
i
33-0

i

30'5

41-5 i 4V0
!

38-6

3V0 I 447
j

29'0

37'4
1

47-8
'

36‘d 47'0

34‘8 36'5

!

'

'

1909; 1908 1907 1906 1
1905 1 1904

21-9

307
32-0

42-1

29-8

3.50

37-6

34-2

1! 28-5
j

43-3
!

317

In, In. i
In. *1

19‘4
:
24-8

i

23'8
1

21-8
: 2,'i-a ;

33-8

25-2 ^ 26-3 I

28-5
i

22 5^ 21-9 !^28’0 '

17'6 21-2 22'4

207

23-

0

22'6

SOI' ug --
,

WO
26-8 !

23'4 ! 2.5-3
;

26'8
;

24-8

' 18-f)

28-7

24-

0

21'3 23-5 21'8

33-3
;
31-9 :

34-3

23-

9
I

297 !

23-6
i

34'5 i 28’9 :
26-2

'

23'9
!
26-9

i

24-0 i

22-2 ' 23' H I 23-6
1

22’0 I
23-3 ' 287

27’8
' 30'8 33-1

48-3
!
50'0 49'7

32-5
i
3;i 9 37'0

28-9 I 26-6 [
28'

1

30'8
1
26'3 i 31'8

38-5
1

37-2 ' 42'6

26'6
j

34-3
I

30^1

27'r) '
3H-4

' 33-9

3V0 1
36-3

;

33-4

24-

7 ; 2!V3 .
29-8

25-

2 ' 28-6 29-2

!
25'0 30'9

1

28-1

lean tor the whole of \ 95.5 '

j 3
gnilandandW^esJ

29d U6'8 28-8 34-5 3r3 28-6 29'9

1

35-

1

27-

1

25'

S

22'5

277
24'e

53-8

38-4

SO-0

35'2

240
28'8

sri
47'2

34'7

28-

8

309

36-

5

34-

5

35']

35

-

9

387
3S-9

! 50-0 + 3 ' 47'0
;

54-7
i

4«'3
i

53'0

: 24-6;32-Si27;4;i^"^
387 i

- , ,

39'7 i +12
I

21
-

1 : -13
'

-l i-lS

23'8 ' 29-3
1

27‘6

31-2 I
38-3 29-9

17-0 i 25'3 19-9
I
—

2«-l 1 3V9 31-7
I

28-9

45-5 i 50-3
i

44-8
|

42'2

36-2 i 41-0 (
30'3

:

39-2

27'7

37'5

25-8

42'2 507 557
33-2 32-3 2D'3

; 31-5 28-.5 237

:
39'1 35‘fi 24'9

' 30'2 10-2 23'4

48-8

29-

0

30-

6

35«
21-2

27'4 2»'l
i

34'3

Mean for the whole !

01 Jjcotland

RKLAND

;

BelftlKt . . . . i

Markree Castle . .
‘

Armagh. . .
•

Dublin . . . .

'

Birr Castle (ParsoDfi-

town)
Kilkenny

Meau for the whole 1

of Ireland. . )

The Aver»ge+.il i.In nearly oil ca*- dednced Iron, oboervatioee exlondie, er.r the

ThTSSSldl tor eanb "rantry 1. bawd noon obeervalion. made at a large nuarbar

nf italiona in addition to those Braemar
‘ The figures for the years prior to 1906 are for Hraemar.
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[Com iJKWtt from [age 12i.]

country, and touching 84^ at Woking. The only otho-

at which the thermometer rose to any undue height was at tliK

end of September or the beginning of October, when reailin^

of 70^*, or a trifle above it, were recorded in a few scattered

parte of the country. In the third week of September
ttc

midday readings were mostly below 60®, and at several piac^

in the north below 55®. The coldest weather of the antmin^

occurred in the third week of November, when sharp ni^In

frosts were experienced in most districts. In the sheltev
(,(

the screen the thermometer on the 15th, 1 8th, and 21st foil at

least 10® below the freezing point, a reading of 15® Ijeing

recorded at Wellington, Shropshire, and a reading of 16"
ai

Llangammarch Wells, both on the early morning of the 21s!.

In the earlier half of September heavy falls of rain were

experienced occasionally, mostly in the western or souih-

western districts. On the 7th the Cornish coast was affected,

and on the 9th South Devon was idsited by a dowtiponr

yielding as much as 2 2 in. at Sidmouth and 2*4 in. at Salcombe

Regis. A considerable fall occurred on the 17th in North

Wales and the north-west of England, but from that timt-

onward to about October 12 or 13 there were many parts of the

country which failed to experience any measurable quantity.

In a number of localities the absolute drought extended over

at least twenty-three days, at Ryde, Malvern, and Dursley for

twenty-five days, and at Worcester Lodge, in the Forest of Dean

for twenty-six days. The change in the weather which toot

place after the middle of October was very decided, but for th^

remain* ler of the autumn the rainfall was noted for frequenej

rather than for unusual w'eight. Large amounts were, how'ever

experienced in the north and north-west of England between

October 21 and 25, in Wiltshire and Dorsetshire on November 2.

and in many of the western and southern districts on Noveue
her 29 and 30. On the 29th more than 3 in. fell vd Princetown.

on Dartmoor, and between and 4 in. in Snowdonia. On

November 13 and 14 snow fell in the north of England, the

depth on the ground amounting in many places to between

4 and 7 in.

The mean temperature of the autumn w’as above the

average, but the total rainfall was considerably below it,

London and some other parte of the eastern and south-eastern

counties receiving less than three-fourths of the normal supply.

The duration of bright sunshine was in excess of the normal,

but in the eastern and central parts of the country the difference

Wiis small.

F. J. Brodib.
12 PHtten Roa<b

Wandswortb Common, S.W.
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notes, communications, and reviews.

On Unicellular Animal Parasites.^— A Review.— One of

tin* most important discoveries of recent times, is that

tjiiimte animal parasites of unicellular structure are the

responsible for many of the most ravaging diseases of

man and the lower animals. Such organisms are members of

thac division of the animal kingdom known as the Protozoa.

Comparatively few subjects have leaped into prominence with

[he rapidity that has been the fortune of the study of pathogenic

protozoa. It was not until Laveran’s discovery of the malaria

jiarasite in 1880 that the presence of these unseen foes was ever

seriously entertained. Yet we know to-day that diseases of

man, and also of horses, cattle, dogs, poultry, game, lish, bees,

ami silkworms are due to their ravages. Probably every species

of vertebrate animal, and a large number of invertebrates,

!<ii[iport one or more species of Protozoa within their bodies.

Numerous forms are known to live in the blood of vertebrates,

others penetrate the digestive system, some live within the

muscles, in the reproductive system and in other parts—in fact

few organs can be declared immune from their presence. The
methods by which these parasites gain entrance into the tissues

of their hosts can only be ascertained after difficult and

jji’olonged research, and in numerous instances the mode of trans-

mission still remains to be discovered. Many of the parasites

are disseminated from one animal to another by their spores

contaminating the food or drink, a method which is known as

contaminative infection. Others are introduced through the

punctures made by insects provided with piercing mouth parts,

or by means of the bites of ticks—a type of infection which is

termed the inoculation method. In the cases of fishes and

amphibia, the protozoan parasites are conveyed from one host

10 another by means of the bites of leeches, which are abundant

(Jenizens of the waters in which they live. It must be

remembered, however, that the greater number of the Protozoa

are non-pathogenic, free-living organisms and abound in water,

in the soil and elsewhere. Others live harmlessly in the

‘ligestive canal of various animals without causing any observ-

able ill effects, but it is with the pathogenic rather than the

luirmless forms that Drs. Fantham and Porter are primarily

concerned. The book before us has been written, they tell us,

to satisfy a demand for a scientific but readable account of

tlmse forms of Protozoa which produce disease. It is essentially

‘ H. B. Fantham and Annie Porter.— Minntt An'mal Parantet, or

Foot In The Animal World. Lotjiloii, Methuen k Co,, l.til, 1914.

I'p- xi* & ^519. With frontispiece and tifty-dx text figures, net,
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an elementary work, written in a clear' straightforward style

and as free as possible from the bnrden of technicalHies,

The first chapter, of some eighteen pages, is devoted to intto-

ductory remarks on the Protozoa anti tb6 different clMsej- into

which they are divided, together with some genera! observations

on their role in relation to disease. Chapter If. is given up a) most

entirely to sleeping sickness and its causative agent Trypanoma

gamhiense. This parasite (Fig. 1) belongs to a group of

Protozoa which are actively motile organisms living, so far as we

know, entirely in the blood of vertebrates. It is carried from

one human being to another by the agency of Diptera of the

genus Olaesina, which are commonly known as “ Tsetse

So far only one species, GlossifiOL ydlpalis, has been clearly

implicated but it is improbable that it is the only one concerned

Fio. \.~Tnifamioma ^ambientt, from Blood.

(Published by'j)efroission of the Authors and Publishers,)

in this nefarious business. The remainder of the chapter dealt*

with a recently discoveredi parasite

—

Schizotrypanum, crvzi>

which britigs about heavy mortality among children in South

America. This organism is carried from one child to another

through the bites of an Hemipterous insect known as Conorhin^tn

meghtus which is common in houses. The third chapter opens

with an account of “ nagana,” a dreaded disease of domestic

animals in Africa. It is allied to sleeping sickness in man, the

pathogenic organism is also a species of Trypanosoma—(7'.

hr\fm) and it is, furthermore, disseminated from diseased to

healthy animals by. the bites of another species of “Tsetse

fly
’’— Glossina morsitam. Afention is made of several other

species of Trypanosoma, including that of “ surra,” which is a
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T ii complaint of hioraes and other baggage animals in Imlia

V ‘Isewhere. The remainder of the chapter is chiefly devoted

iccountof flagellates belonging to the genera Crithidia

FlQ. 2.—Diagram of Life-Cycle of Kimeria avium.

(.Published by peTtnission of the Authors and Publishers.)
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said Herpetomonas^ which occur in the digestive system of

various flies and bugs. Especially interesting is a form wijich

is parasitic in the sheep-ked {Melophagm). It is capablt^ of

penetrating the eggs of that insect With the result that the

young sheep-ked may be bom infected with the disease.

Chapter IV. deals with th<»e little understood organ isias

which are known as Spirochaetea. An interesting account

given of certain species which live in mollusca and poulti'v.

but no mention is made of the Spironema pallidum of syphilis

which is probably responsible for more human suffering ati^l

discomfort than any other member of the Protozoa. Chapter V.

is devoted to Malaria^ and a good and well-illustrated account ef

the malaria parasite is given. Some useful remarks will ln^

found on remedial and anti-malarial measures and the mos-

quitoes which transmit the disease. Chapter VI. deals with

Coccidiosis, one of the enemies of poultry and a great destroyer

of grouse. Evneria (Goccidiuin) avium is the organism

responsible for the disease in these birds, and one of the

authors (Dr. Fanthani) has conducted valuable researches on

its life history, while working in connection with the Grouse

Disease Inquiry. The parasite is restricted to the main digera-

tive tract, especially the duodenum and caeca. In addition to

poultry and grouse, it also causes fatal disease among turkevis.

especially in America. In Fig. 2 we reproduce an excellent

illustration showing the course of the life history of Eimeriu

avium. Certain other species of coccidiidte are the agetils

which bring about disease in rabbits, cattle, goats and in man.

Further species occur in insects, mollusca and other inverte-

brates and appear to be injurious to them also. Chapter VII.

is concerned entirely with the Amoebae, with special reference

to Entamceha coH and E, hisiolytica, the latter being the main

cause of amoebic dysentery. The eighth chapter deals witii

yellow fever chiefly from the medical aspect, and includes

remarks on the Stegomyia mosquito which transmits it. With
regard to the organism that is responsible for the disease \ve

are still largely in the dark. The authors have included thi?

chapter on yellow fever apparently in the belief that it will be

ultimately discovered to be due to some organism of a protozoan

nature.

Chapter IX. is of special interest to the stock raiser, as it

deals with certain cattle diseases. The life-history of tlie

Babesia bovis in the blood of cows suffering from “ red water

fever ” is clearly described, and also Thtileria parva, which is

the pathogenic agent of “East Coast fever.” Chapter X. is

concerned with the parasites of Kala-azar, which is prevalent

in India and China, and Oriental sore, a disease of much wider
distribution. The eleventh chapter, of some twenty-four pages.
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. the fel; in the whole book, and is of special interest

!lie apiarist aa it includes a very full account of the Isle of

wiaht bee disease. It;ODii£imences with reference to pebrine, a

f tal disease of the telkWm, which was first identified by

Pasieur with the pa^ite now termed Nosema bomhyds. In

Lting with tkelsle of Wight disease, the authors speak with

Ireit authority, inasmuch as they discovered the organism

Li^.iisible for it, ahd have elucidated much of what is known

wicerning its life-history (Figs. 3 and 4), Shortly after

B.

Fio. 3.—A'os^fTKT apts; Planoiits aad Mf-ronts.

(Puhlishefl by permiesion of the Authors and Publishers.)

Drs. Fantham and Porter’s discovery, ^iander in Germany met

with the parasite and named it Nosema apis. In addition to

bees the authors have- succeeded in proving that the Nosema

can also kill blow-flies, house-flies, slieep-keds and certain

butterflies and moths. It is suggested that experiments to

test whether it could be used to advantage against the tsetse

-

fly in tropical Africa are worthy of a trial. We must confess,

however, that we do not see how the disease can be effectually

VOL 75. ^
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spread among blood-sucking insects, unless it ^ possible

distribute the Nosetna spores in suitabte placto whei-e
the

insects may congregate to drink in mciisture. Unlike tb«

species affecting silkworms, it has» yet to be proved wlieth^

Nosema apis can be transmitted by the queens to the

and so produce infected young. So far as is known at preset^

the disease does not seem to affect the br6od‘to any.appreciable

extent. Chapter XIL deals with the MyxospOTidia whicli ar?

the agents bringing about disease in many species of fishes ainj

also in certain Crustacea, The barbel disease of the South of

England is a noteworthy example, as well as the epidemics

Fia. i.—liosma apis; Spores aad Spore Formation.

(Published by permission of the Authors and Publishers.)

among trout and pike on the Continent. Chapter XIII. is

concerned with parasitic Ciliates ; these, however, are seldoib

associated with serious disease and are of leas importance

economically than many other groups. Chapter XIV. is

devoted to tlie parasite of nasal polypus in man and to certain

common muscle parasites of birds, mice and sheep. Tlie

concluding chapters of the book run to twenty-five pages, and

contain general remarks on the relations of parasitic Protozoa
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ito their and the economic importance of those

' orgaoisBafi-
" '

Perhaps the bent praise we can give to this book is that we
it was longer. It should appeal to a wide circle of readers

both at home and in the tropics, and will serve to emphasise

the growing relationship of biology to medicine and agriculture.

Xbe book is well printed and the illustrations are very clear

aijii well suited to serve the purpose of an elementary ti-eatise,

X novel feature is that, with the exception of the frontispiece,

ail are original and were drawn by the authors from their own
pretwrations. The arrangement of the subject matter in the

hook may give rise to differences of opinion, and we think it

\V(tuld have been an advantage to have followed the zoological

class 16cation more closely. We admit, however, that the

arrangement adopted interferes but little with the value of

the information contained in the book. If a second edition be

called for, references to the more important literature, placed

at the end of each chapter, would add to the utility of the

work. In conclusion, we may add that the perusal of such a

book as this brings home to us the following words of Ray
biinkester “Great is the contentment of those who liave

long worked at apparently useless branches of science—such as

are the careful and elaborate distinction of every separate kind

of animal and the life-history and structure peculiar to each

—

in the belief that all knowledge is good, to 6iul that tlie science

they liave cultivated has become suddenly and urgently of the

highest practical value.”

A. D. Imms.

“ Agriculture—Theoretical and Practical.”—A textbook of

mixed farming for large and small farmers and for agricultural

studentfl.—.lohn Wrightson, M.R.A.O., F.O.S,, and .1. C. New-
sham, F.L.S. (628 pp.. Crosby Lockwood & Son, 6.?. net,)

During recent years there has been a notable increase in the

output of books dealing with agricultural subjects, and these

huer books may, like those of an earlier date, be divided into

two groups—tliose which deal witli agriculture as a wliole,

und are intended for the general fanner ami the agricultural

student, and those which deal more or less exhaustively with

one particular bi'anch of agriculture, and are intended for those

farmers who have become specialists, and for lecturers and

advanced students.

This book belongs to the 6rst group, and is more ambitions

than many others of a similar siwi, in that it includes not only

!<ocuon8 on soils, manures, crops, live stock, feeding, buildings,

tuachinery, dairying, and animal and plant diseases, but also

oil farm accounts, horticulture, poultry, rabbits, and bees.
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It is, perhaps, necessary that a book which has been

with the object of presenting “a concise view of the practic^

of agriculture, both from an extensive and intensive point
of

view,” should attempt to deal with, such a variety of subject^

but a careful perusal of this book may easily lead in

opinion that the time is past when subjects of such vndih aufj

importance can be adequately dealt with within the pages of

one textbook.

In any case it is obviously desirable in any such book thai

the information given to the farmer and student be acciiraie

and up-to-date in matters of scientific fact, and it is by

defects in this respect that this book may be most aerioiisk

criticised.

. The section on soils and manures discusses very fairU

many of the problems which confront both the farmer and

the agricultural chemist, but students and others will re(juire

to read certain portions with their imaginations on the alert

to catch the author's meaning, as the words and phrases used

are occasionally rather different from what is usually foam!

in an agricultural textbook. This is notably the case in the

summary on the soil on page 8. It is also incorrect to describe

clay as “composed of very minute particles, and thereforf

extremely porous and capable of retaining fertilising matter,

of condensing gases and holding moisture.”

In dealing with the soil and with manures the point is

emphasised that it is not the intention of the authors to burden

the pages with tables of chemical compositions, and reader;:

are referred to textbooks dealing fully with these subjects.

It is certainly the case that the inclusion of many tables of

chemical analysis makes wearisome and difficult reading, and

their omission is to a certain extent an advantage, but in the

cases of artificial manures and of feeding stuffs the inclusion

of concise tables of composition is highly desirable, both from

the standpoint of the student who is on the threshold of a

difficult subject, and of the farmer who wishes to purchase

wisely and make use of the Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs Act.

The cliapters on crops contain much useful practical infor-

mation without being in any sense exhaustive, but several of

the illustrations have no textual explanations, and ar-e there-

fore of no value (Figs. 2;), 2fi, 27), while the spikelets of barley

shown in big, 29, and said to show improvement effected by

breeding, merely represent three different types of ears. Also

on page 179, in speaking of the effect of spraying fluids, the

reader is given the impression that Bordeaux Mixture is used

for spraying charlock, whereas page 181 contains the definice

and correct statement that for spraying charlock copper sul-

phate is used alone.
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'

Tt o TO exeel^t r^lng* add the

oBjj?^'
hr^d of live stock

je»vt
more iih^ort^ practical

1^0 ) i»tl^ TOnagenieni ; a chapter on

fjfpi iy ij^fc^rA^^Tflable act^tichi to the pages ou^^ h

polio the sobject of

food:; and i4^&^1s de^l^^rith. Much useful infofmatipn is

^en. b#^^^pfj|(W:-286 and 292 there appears to be some

confosioii;'=|#l#t^ the terTO “(arhohydrates” and

carbons page 29|,' ^here a compaHson is made ^

[jotween green foods £md cake, the statements made regarding

-

jtarch equivaleatB cah only lead to perplexity in the minds of

readers who do hot already understand the stanch equmlent

method of valuation of foods. Exception might also be taken

to the suggested allowance of cake and meal (12 to 16 lb. per

day) for a bullock daring the last two months of fattening

(page 239)^ imd to the method suggested for calculating the

ration for'a cdw in milk (ps^e 299). The latter is much too

complicated for the average ^mer, and if followed in practice

would result in underfeeding, as the allowance of albuminoids

« insufficient for five gallons of milk.
'

The difficult subjects of Farm Buildings and Machinery are ^

very fully dealt with, and many nseful hints are given on the •;

adaptation of old buildings to new uses. Both farmer anttr

student will study the pages on farm engines and outdoor and
indoor machinery with interest and profit, while the sections .

on farm labour and farm book-keeping are instructive and fqjl.

of practical suggestions.

The importance of Dairying as a branch of Agriculture is

fnlly recognised, and much care has been devoted to the

preparation of the various chapter on this subject, and the

information given on butter-making and the manufacture of

the different kinds of cheese is superior to that usually found

in books not specially devoted to Dairying. Where so much
detailed information is given, perfect accuracy can scareely be .

expected, and it is probably only by. an oversight that it is

stated that a cow is at her maximum for quantity and quality

after the third to fifth calf. It is now well established . that

cows give their richest milk after the first calf.

The general reader will study with interest the section on

Horticulture
; the chapter on plant life is much more techntosl

than any other in the book, dealing in an instructive and

interesting manner with the structure and function of the

various parts of plants. Occasionally definite statements arg

made on points where experts are by no means agreed, and in

:

the pages on Mendelism it is scarcely correct to su^fest that
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eithef ihe pii«»nce^or the oil
.'dora^ant, ,:,

'

Mocli Tiiefoi ioformation^#fek^^^^^ be of niterial aasktow to famera and ^thesi^ is in the pagoa.on liZ
Prnite, Tegetable and Slower Cnltnre. :

’

j
The clwpter on Plant Diseases wotfid have feE^improved

by the mcIuKon of the w^htiac niones of the^v?^(n& ^iseasT
and no mention is made the Coi^^ S^ ^ lh$ Poiate
though thw is now a notifiable diseMe.

39i

p. 571, which is stated to reprei^nt bnnt or smtit--K)i)iivioya ol
the fact that these fnngi belong-to dil^ensnt genera—diamm R
has no re^blance whatsoever to the spores of either bunt orsmut, while 0 is obviously a transverse section of the head of
a germinated ergot.

^
/attended index increases the value of this book aa awork of reference to the general reader, but it is a matter for

regret that an effort has not been made to attain to creator
accuracy in statements of fact,

«

_ The.authors refer to an alleged incongruity observed by
faripers between the teaching of science, and the results ofpr^ti^, and this undoubtedly has existed in the past, but if it
18 to be entirely dispelled, books written for the farmer must
represent fairly and accurately the discoveries and recommen-
dations of the agricaltural scientiet.

J. Mackintosh.

f
)• ...

Aocounts ” C. S. Orwin.— (Cambridge i'arm
institute Series. Cambridge TJniversity Press. 209 pp 3, net)
Absence of agreement among agricnitarists with references
the proper method of conducting various farm operaiions iswmmon. Atont no part of their business however has there
been more diveraity of opinion than about the most useful
lystem of book-keeping to be adopted. A vast number of
uled and printed account books are brought out to facilitate
iiB work, and many text books are written to explain certain
netliods and the reasons for their adoption. Few of these

satisfaction.- Agriculture,
dthough It IB the oldest industry, lags behind others of morew this respect. Problems which have been
titled with regard to their management are only now coming
ip for wpsideration m farming. Hitherto, for example, men

much thought to the question whether agri-

^2.“ u * commercial or as a manufacturing
^ftess. Most of those who have written boobs on farm

f'
of books, have

belongs to the commercial class, and haie^tten and arranged their bqoks in accordance with this view.
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'
. .

pl^et hafid, treats agricaltare consistently

^ u iaaai*^<^ng bu^nesfl. It^, differs from the butcher’s

.^j, , ,ga, ia'^iich a bullock is iKu^ht fo^ a given amount one

(iav/md sold l^tail vvithin a week; from the dairyman’s, in

m^k ifi brought in in the morning and sold before

nig}'' -
a||d §bm the corn merclmt’s, in whictecorn is ^ught

to^lav a^ltdd without any further ^penditure on it within a

ffvv' hon^ months. The farmer’s interest in the

bullock extend over two or three years, and it inyolvea

payments for feeding and attending all the time ; his interest

in milk uiay begin with the breeding of heifers, and is always,^

concerned with feeding ;
his interest in corn extends frUin the

time he begins to plough for the crop until he spends the Imt:

shilling on it in carting it to the market. Mr, Orwin m*gueB

that any system of account-keeping which ignores these opera-

tions and the details of expenditure on them is of little use to

farmers. It is not enough that a man should know he has

spent 800i. in wages, he ought to know how far each crop and

e^h class of live stock have received benefit from IbiS-expen-

diture, ^d he cannot possibly gain this information thr(^gh

accounts kept on commercial principles. ^
'

The most common objection to the system of keeping

accounts in the way Mr. Orwin advocat^ is that it involves too

much labonr. This is really not an objection at all, but an

excuse, a confession that farmei'S do/hot think it worth their

while, 'or are unwilling, or too indifferent, to bring their

accounts into harmony with the character of their bnsineip.

The making of money in any steady and straightforward way

involves work ; there is no better game than making money,

and none that gives more lasting satisfaction, and the farmei

who thinks that he can be more profitably occupied than in

getting to know exactly how he is playing the game, and how

he might play it better, may be left to discover his mistake.

In the different chapters of this book Mr. Orwin explains a

system of recording the money spent in producing each cto

of live stock and each form of produce. As an example, he

works out a set of accounts for a moderate sized mixed fiirm,

and with the help of this, and with the explanations in the

text, it is po^ible for a fanner to adopt the system. Because

it introduces a new principle in this sphere the book will

exercise a special influence. The difficulty of the labour

involved will soon be overcome, for farmers will find; as

miners, engineers, shipbuilders and many others have found,

that this kind of account-keeping is the part of their bdsin^^

which is mcwd- worth while (heir attention.

John Orr.
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lir Bir Walter ^ilbey, whose lameuted de^ v “pla(e on

November 12 last, the Society has loet one of lii^oldest anil

^moet valned ihenabers. was identified with many

^mov^ente of vital importance in the world of agricolture. bqj

prominently with thc^ pertaining to th© hOrae. There

fla hh organisation having for its purpose the betterment iA

horse breeding with w^iich Sir Walter was not associated, and

4n the work of which, at gome period of his industrious life,h{

did not tahe a leading part^,^

Love of horseflesh was bbrii in him, A son of Mr. Henn

Gilbey, of Gilbey & Low, coach proprietors, of Bishop^s Stort

fordi henvdnld say he had been ‘‘r^u^d in a stable yard.” A
the^age of thirieen he was articled to a cousin, an estate agen

jdi Tring, had no particular taste for office work, but the

busing had the redeeming merit, in his eyes, that it involved

^ much-riding and driving about the country in connection with

matters relating to thbsland.

Even in early day8\he had ambition, and the outlook

offered by the land Sidney business did not satisfy
;

and

when, in his'bineteenth year, an opening occurred in the office

of Mr. W a Parliamentary agent, he made up his

mind to take it. To change the country for London demanded

self-denial ; he disliked town life, and its most agreeable

feature was the acquaintance he cultivated with livery stable

keepers and horse dealers
;
with them he discovered a common

interest, and from them he used to obtain mounts. His

father’s calling, he would say, was helpful here ; Mr. Henry

Gilbey used often to drive his own coach up to London, and

he was widely known to those whose work lay among horses.

'Young Gilbey was still in the employ of Mr, Walmisley when,

in 1854, the outbreak of the Crimean War turned his thoughts

in a new direction. In the office he heard daily of the war

pand nothing butfthe war, and taking council with his younger

brother Alfred, then a clerk in a wine merchant’s business, he

determined to go out to the kast. It was the spirit of adven-

ture; for the time he laid aside plans for getting on in life-

Those who kn§w him need not be told that when he set

^ 4iimself to achieve a purpose he rarely failed to accomplish his

end, and before long the interest of Sir Benjamin Hawee. a

, -War OffijM^^ official, was secured on the brothers’ behalf.
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Sr IV rater w me may m wie r«8t ae memor-

t

P
for the circumstance that while attached to the

p pwii5.eht at Renkior Jie own^ his first horse, purchased

j l is ^indingB at cribbi^, a g^e for which, it may be

ai’kedt ^ ^
With tbi.;6lo8e of the war in 1857 brothers returned to

rjand/ ah^l^ then to face anew the problem of earning

r Uvehhj^i Walter was averse from resuming the status

jlerk ;
uow in Ms twenty-sixth year, and felt the

iigth that was in him, but the difficulty was to decide upon

^
^reer# The qtiestion was solved for him by his elder

|)rother Henry, a wine merchant, who urged the two younger

|)rother8 to set up in the same business, and as Henry supported

^ advice with an offer of the small capital necessary to follow

jt, Walter ind Alfred accepted both, and began operations in a

leellar at the corner of Berwick Street and Oxford Street. Fifty

years afterwards Sir Walter wonId point with reminiscent

i)ridB to the iron crane over the door of his first premises.

'

It was under the advice of Henry Gilbey that the two

beginners devoted their attention to colonial wines, the reason

being that the excise duty on these was less than half that

levied on foreign growths, and their proportionately lower

prices recommended them to the notice of consumers. They

brought to their business energy, shrewdness, and tireless

work, and during the first three years it became necessary to

make two successive moves to larger praises. In 1860 came

the “ Gladstone Budget,” which reduced the duty on all light*

wines and placed colonial and foreign growths on the same

footing. The young firm saw the ground cut from under their

feet; they had specialised in what were then called “Cape

Wines,” whose steadily increasing popularity appeared *to offer;

good prospects of success, whilst now they seemed on the

verge of ruin. It was characteristic of Walter Gilbey that he

should have turn^ emergency into opportunity ; the older

firms adhered to their original price lists reaping large profitsy

for a time, from the reduced excise tariff ; the young firm

adopted the policy, at once bold and wise, of offering their;

Dumerous customers the benefit of the reduction, and thus

gained a place from which those who ultimately followed their

lead could never dislodge them.

Another feature of the “ Gladstone Budget ” of 1860 offered

a chance the brothers were quick to seize. This was the intro-

duction of the “ off-licence,” whereby grocers and others wore

permitted to sell wines and spirits. Theretofore the Gilbeys

had dealt direct with their customers ;
now they set themselves

to organise a system of agencies throughout the kingdom. The

means they first adopted were original and reflect credit on
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l^eir ingenuity ; at’that time the failway system c untrj

wa^% its robuk ii^ncy, new Hues were under cousti ctioi

all over the w>nntry, new |i|atio^were coming into exi^renc^^

and the network of railways sng|ested an idea to,the fertile

^ind of Walter Giibey. In toe station-^masters ^ saw agentg

rea^-made. Whether toe railway companfes »w it; ihig

enterprise ^means of economising an the matt^ of pay, or

whether they thou^t fit to suffer this use of^thh^ servana

with an eye to their advantage cannot be said, biit the

fact remains that for some ysBre statidn-mastars in many patig

of Englatrd acted as local agents for Giibey ’s wines. In coni^

of time the companies saw reason to confine their . station-

masters to their legitimate duties, bat ere then the serviee^j of

^ local tradesmen had been extensiTely enlisted, and toe gnK?e?

took toe place of the railway functionary. It was the agoncy

system that enabled the brothers to extend their operations

and bring their wares within reach of innumerable im
consun^ers.

On the other side of their business, too, they assumed the

rdle of pioneers, establishing direct relations with wine growei-s

in France and Spain, and thus placing their trade on a more

profitable footing than is possible with the intervention of

middlemen. It was in 1867, only ten years after they began

on the modest scale described, that the firm, now strengthenei]

by the admission of I^nry as partner, took the Pantheon and

reconstructed the intenor for their increasing needs.

It is unnecessary to ’trace the history of the firm beyond

this point. The story of Sir Walter Gilbey’s mercantile career

is one 4hat deserves detailed record as an object lesson ;
here

it feqnires only -such mention as shall show the man fairly

embarked upon the road to the wealth he employed to further

movements that come within the purview of readers of the

Journal He was thirty-three years of ag^when, in 1864, he

found himself in a position to leave London and make a home in

toe country. It is not to be understood that he relaxed interej^i

dn his business—on the contrary he continued direction of bis

firm’s affairs for the ensuing forty years—but money-making

with him, from the first, was a means, not an end, and he used

his independewe to engage in those pursuits which most

appealed to him. Moreover, he had now sound reason for

seeking the country, for in 1858, while still at the beginning

of his mercantile struggle, he had married, and he disliked

the thought of rearing his children in town. He was a man

who felt strongly the ties of family, and chose Hargrove

Park, a few miles from his native place, as residence. H*‘re

he settled for a time and began to enjoy life ; he bred his own
* pointers and indulged in the only form of sport with the gun
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iQt V :\ich IIS ever cared—ebootiDg over aogs^^hiUt he made

I pond of Lhuntiag at least once a wee^ with the Ksaex or

Puck ridge Honnds. With Captain Fainaan he took the

Biasur8hip<rf a pack of harriers, with which they' hunted the

country round. An advocate of hard work, he was also a

believer m timely relaxation
; even in the days of haidegt

struggle he used to spend Saturday fishing in the Stort as the

only amiwment he could then afEord.

Kew rUeU have climbed to success more rapidly, but few

have been endowed in equal d^ee with the qualities that

make for success. His was a personality that made itself felt

at first meeting, and it was impossible long to know him with-

out falling under the spell of Ms influence. With rare force

of character he combined shrewd penetration and unerring:,

judgment ; he had not only imm^se powers of work in

himself, but the gift of bringing out the best powers of those

associated with him. He had great organising talent, atid with

it alertness in marking opportunity and promptness Xo seize

it : while above all things practical he possessed unfailing

tact. That he was able at so early an age to delegate a great

share of the responsibilities of his far-reaching business was
the outcome of his ability to judge men ; he might be slow

to accord his confidence, but once given it was never withdrawn.

He had in fullest measure the gift that above all makes the

leader
;
he tried his man before he traced him, and when he

gave responsibility he displayed a Napoleonic indulgence

towards errors of judgment. Hence no man was better

served ; hence his ability while still a young man to devote

liimself to those interests with which hie name was so long

identified.

A man whose love of horseflesh was so strong would,
t might have been expected, begin by founding a stud, but

jilbey was first, and above all things, practical, and horse-

)reeding would have been a luxury. He could well have
tlTorded it, but he was surrounded now with a growing
iamily, and he combined their best inteiests with his own
aste by establishing the herd of Jerseys he maintained for

t number of years.

In 1874 he left Hargrave Park, and after a few years at

highton took up his quartera at Elsenbam Hall, in Essex,

vhere be continued to reside until his death, and about this

iiue embarked upon the first of the numerous schemes of

lorse-breeding in which he engaged. He had been impressed
'v the difficulty encountered by the farmers of the district in

t)tuining draught horses of reasonably good stamp at moderate
jrioes

; to solve the problem he established the Bishop’s

'tortford Horse Company, Ltd., in which farmers were the
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shareholders. Good stallions ^ete pnrchased/a^ Ae lure,

holdfere had the use of them for their mare^ with the esaji

tjiat l^fore^he company wife wounfl up a distinct improve mem

. - Was observable in the stock of the neighbourhood, A siiccw*

^ston of bdd seasons was the immediate <^nse of the end the

' Bishop’s Stortford Conipany,^and, shrewd m&n of businea

being the Ifeading spbit, the undert^ing was ifeB^ved under

conditiohs advantagAus to the shareholdersr Gilbej^ himself

purchased two staUions, one of them being Spark, and to
laid the fquiuJation of the ElJenham stud 6f shires.

The scarcity and cost of powerful horses for agricultural

work was a matter that remained with him as a thing lo be

dealt withl)y organised endeavour, and in 1878 he, with the

' co-operation of a few dthjers, founded the body which for the

first six years of its existence was known as the English Cart

Horse society. He was & Member of the first Council, and ia

1883 he occupied the President’s chair. The history of any

subject always possessed fascination for him ;
and it was hh

knowledge of the history of heavy horses that led him in 1884

to urge the claims of the title “ Shire Horse Society ” upon his

fellow workers. The enterprise was a success from the first.

The value of the Society’s labours were soon recognised, and

the late Duke of Cambridge voiced the general feeling of the

agricultural world when, in presenting the founder with the

Challenge Cup and Gold Medal at the Show of 1883, he thanked

him for a “ National service.”

In 1883 he bore a leading part in the establishment of the

Hackney Horse Society. The circumstance that England was

to a large extent dependent on Prance and Germany for

carriage horses bred to type was a potent factor in leading his

thoughts in this direction. Persuaded as he was that English

breedera, if they went the right way to work, could produce

carriage horses as good as any brought from the Continent, he

spared no effort to preach the merits of the old breed of

harness horse, and set example by founding the Elsenhain

Hackney stud. Mention of his stud of hackneys recalls his

spirited purchase of the famous sire Danegelt, for which he

paid .'),000/., when American buyers would have secured what

was admittedly^the best hackney stallion in the country.

His other work in conueetiou with horse interests may be

briefly summarised. In 1885 be realised in practical shape his

scheme for inducing the drivers of horses in London to take

greater interest in their charges, when, with the collaboration

of the Baroness Burdett Coutts, he founded the London Cart

Horse Parade Society, which holds its meeting every Whit

f- Monday in the Inner Circle of Regent’s Park. Battersea Park

\?as the scene of the parade for the first three years, but the
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reached dimensions which coinpelhHl u cixan^^e. and
s Park waj^ chosen as affording the requinnl s[)ace. It

j^ija also the advantage of being ^at the founder’s door, and
Ciiiobvidge House received guests from all quarters of the

world at the luncheon on Whit Monday.

In 1886 he lent valuable aid in organising tJie Hunters'
Improvement Society. This was a scheme after his own lieart.

Hap- hazard breeding which left results to chance was anathema

to him, and he devised a scheme which should afford owners
of mares the opportunity of obtaining tlie services of good
atullions. The premium system, whereby selected tliorough-

hrod sires were made available at low fees to tenant fanners,

bore such good fruit that the method was ado))ted by the

Hoyal Agricultural Society and by the Royal Com mission oii

Horse-Breeding.

He was twice President of these three societies
;
of Jlje

Shire in 1883 and 1897 ; of the Hackney in 18.S'.) and 1904 : of

the Hunters’ Improvement in 1889 and 1904. The 'eighties

and ’nineties were perhaps the busiest decades of his life. He
was still Chairman of the great business at the Pantheon, bear-

ing active part in its affairs, ami he filled an inere:ising jdace in

die public eye as one of the foremost men in the agricultural

world. He became Member of the Council of the Fanners'
Club in 1885, a Governor of the Roya) \’eterinary College in

IHSti, President of the Smithtield Club, of which he had long
been a member, in 1896, and President of the Polo and Riding
Pony Society in the same year. His last office of the kind was
that of President of the Shetland Pony Society, to whicli lie

was elected in 1903.

His connection with the “Royal” dated from 1870, when
he became a member, and as was his invariable wont, an active

one. In 1881 he was elected a Member of ('on noil, a \dce-

President in 1889, a Trustee in 1895, and in 1896 he was
President of the Society on the occasion of the Leicester Show.
In 1889 he became a Governor of the Society, and was
ylected Chairman of the Show Committee, an office wliich

involved large responsibility in organising the Jubilee Show at

Windsor.

In the years 1893-4 Sir Walter took a great interest in the

Acquisition of Harewood House for the Offices of Die Society.
In conjunction with the late Duke of Westminster, he was
responsible for the purchase of the whole of the Harewood
House site, and made such a disposition of the jireinisi's as to

‘‘liable the Society to acquire the liouse, which had been altered
111 various directions, and furnished througliout, to meet tlieir

requirements, for a sum of 37,(X)0?., which amount was raised

6y the issue of Debenture Stock.
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At the en<[ of bis Presidential year, in 1896, he proxi.^j

the funds for tlie endowment, for a period of twenty-one \>ari.

of a lectureship in the History and» Economics of Agriciilrme

at the University of Cambridge,

In 1 897 various schemes were advanced for commemorating

the Diamond .Jubilee of Queen Victoria, of which two Ajunj

favour with Sir Walter. The first was the picture by Orchm-.J-

son, containing the portraits of the three Royal Presidems--

Queen Victoria, the Prince of Wales (King Edward), the Duke

of York (King Getjrge)—and Prince Edward of York (Pi‘iii.>

of Wales). It was largely owing to Sir Walter’s energy, pnljlk-

spirit, and generosity, that the .Tubilee picture of ‘‘The Fottr

Generations ” was painted, and sul^sequently handed over to thi-

Royal Agricultural Society, on the walls of whose Council

Chamber at Id, Bedford Square it now hangs.

The other sclieme in which Sir Walter Gilbey showed eqnaJ

energy and public spirit, was in connection with the ‘‘Quern

Vici-oria Gifts ” Fund, under which a certain number of grants

of It I/, are made aniuially to those applicants for the annuities

of the Koyal Agricultural Benevolent Institution who fail in

the particular year to obtain the necessary number of votes.

During the period of Sir Walter’s activities on the Couiuil

very few questions came under discussion in which he diil noi

tak(^ some part. Of course, the most important of these was the

actiuisitioii of what was intended to be the permanent Showyai-'l

for the Society in London. lie did all that was possible for

man to do in bringing Park Royal to the notice of Londoners

and there is no doubt that the lack of appreciation on the

part of the public was a great disappointment to him aiul

many of his friends who shared bis aspirations.

He ac([uired an interest in the Royal Agricultural Hall

Company in 1882, and became Chairman in 1890; and in this

connection he did much to foster the success of the exhibitions

held.

It was enough for him to he associated with any under-

taking to ensure that sooner or later he would take the lead:

the reason lay on the surface ;
he brought to the council board

the qualities which had w'on his success in business— shrewd-

ness, clarity of judgment, foresight, and practical knowledge

affairs.

Perliaps tliere vva.s no incident of his career upon which hr

looked back with greater jdeasure than the presentation by oiu’

late King, tlien Prince of Wales, of the portraits of himself and

Mrs. Gilbey at tlje Royal Agricultural Hall in 1891. The facts

that the I'oll of subscribers. 1,234 in number, included men <!’

all ranks from peer to herdsman, and that the presentation was

made by the Prince himself with one of those graceful Speeches
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i which he was famous, wei-e precious mejimries. He useil

io irfer to the incident as to the crowning epocii of lus cartH'r,

pis well-deserved baronetjjy was conferred two yeare later

lurier circumstances of less formality, and derived additional

value from the manner of its bestosval. To (pioie Ins (nvn

acoount, as well as memor}' serves ;
—“The Prince bad come to

^eo liie horses, and after we had been round the )>addocks, I

took him upstairs to wash his hands in my bedroom. Of course

\ aidii't know what was coming. The iVince was «lrying his

hands when he said, ‘ We think, Mr. Gilbey, that some recogtii-

tion of all your work is duo to you. I shall he glad to In* the

iiieuns of securing itd It took me aback, aiul I hardly knew
wluu to say ; 1 reminded him that he had })resented me with

luy owm and my wife's portrait 'with his own hands, and I

coiisiilered that he had paid me a very high honour, The
I'rince said it had been a great pleasure to do it, but he tliovighi

something more was due to me ; would 1 accept a baronetcy 'f

I thanked him, and the thing was settled, aiul Ave came do\vn-

sfairs.”

The prominent place he held in all matters connected with
aijiiculture, more especially horse-breeding, brought him in

[lersonal contact with Royalty ; lie )>aid more than one visit to

Sandringham, and was fretjuently hotioured by laHjuesls for

advice concerning the Prince's studs, advice no uiau in Kn gland
was better qualified to give. He liad an extraordinarily good
eye for a horse, and that in the tnost suljtle sense of tlie phrase

;

he took pardonable pride in his judgment iit mating, a judgment
proven by the long tale of successes won hy the Klsenliam stud

in (he show-rings of the kingdom. He knew iiimself to he a

too exacting critic, and would sometimes refuse to insp(‘ct an
aiiimai he proposed to buy, delegating the task to some trusted

friend. “ I should be sure to })ick a hole in him,'' In* would
say.

Retirement from active pHi'tici})ation in business only left

liim with a little more time to devote to otlier occupations, ami
tew men accomplished more with less display of exertion,

Wheiv busiest he always gave the improssion (d’ a man of

leisure, the truth being that he ])osseHsed the secret of cugaging
tile eager co-operation of others upon whose good offices lie

could rely to carry out his jdans. A curious trait in one of

such active mind was his dislike of solitude, he hated being
alone, yet when left to himself always found occupation, either

with some vSeheme of practical work or making notes for one
ot the numerous books, the writing of which made one of tlte

I'rincipal amusements of his later years, lie was a great

reader, but always of books biiaring on his own subjects ; he
bad wide acquaintance with the literature of tlie liorse, also of
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the history of English agriculture, and a favourite amoseniHi;

was to take in hand some early work and “ furrage up facis ”
a>

he expressed it. Sometimes his notes assumed, eventually, tb*-

shape of a concisely written, informing historical treatise.

Of such were his Horses Past and Present^ Farm Sto&, a

Hundred Years Ago^ and Hounds in Old Days, In <>m
cases the text was supplied by hie own observation or a curiviu

interest of the time. The attention devoted to the breeding of

ponies for polo prompted him to investigate the history of our

native breeds, and set out the information he had colleotfnl

in Ponies Past and Present^ subsequently republished as

Thoroughbred and Other Ponies. The South African War aii«l

the ditficulties with horseflesh gave him the text for his Small

Horses in Warfare. His mental activity was wonderful oven

when [lis eightieth birthday had been passed ;
the chance

remark would pass unnoticed at the time, but it fell on fertik

soil, and, it might be a month later, he would revert to the

subject and sketch the article or essay it had suggested to him.

The instinct of the collector was highly developed in him.

and liis tastes were catholic. At various periods of his life he

devoted attention to very various fields to find a passinj;

pleasure, for example in valuable old snuff boxes or earthen-

ware jugs. Such collections were, in a sense, playthings; their

turn came to be forgotten, though the old interest was quickly

stimulated bj* that of a visitor to whom they appealed. He

took lasting delight in assembling relics of past times, and Im

possessed a singular variety of such articles, great and small

:

spurs for fighting cocks (he had been an ardent cocker in his

youth), the man-trap of the old-time game preserver, ancieiii

wliips and horse gear, the sedan chair, the huge case-bottlc

useil by our coaching ancestors on their alow journeys, the

rude clip-holder for the ancient rushlight. It mattered little

what the object was, provided always it suggested the uses of ii

bygone day, the thing was welcome.

Another of his enduring tastes was for silver, principally in

the shape of old racing cii])S and statuettes. He had a famong

collection of race cups, many of them gems of the silversmiths'

art, and he added to them with careful discrimination. The

turf records of the early eighteenth century were less exactly

kept than they have been since, and the offer of an addition le

his collection was always a small event. Some reliable fi-ieml

would be asked to go and see the cup and copy the inscription,

and then, if old Racing Calendars failed, county histories or

other sources of information must be search e<l to verify th**

trophy. His was an inquiring mind, and he liked to know all

thero was to know concerning his ])ossessions. Thus, after li in-

firm had taken the Pantheon, he set to work to discover ail
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tiu-re was to learn about the building; the fruit of his industry

leuiains in the shape of a great scrap-book wherefrom the

history of the Pantheon from its inception as a public assembly

ru'^iii might be written.

With the head of a statesman he had, literally, the hand of

;i lady artist ;
it was small, beautifully shaped, with tapering

lingers, and it betrayed one of his most conspicuous and

abiding tastes—love of art. He began collecting pictures and

engravings as soon as he had money to spare, and continued to

ilo so till his last years. His taste in art reflected, to a great

fxtt-nt, his ruling passion—the horse.. The works of George

Stubbs and George Moriand—of both of whom he wrote a

*'Ufe”—were his favourites, but be also attached high value

to the paintings of such men as Aiken, Herring, Abraham

Cooper, Pollard, Cooper Henderson, Reinagle, and Frederick

Taylor, among others. It did not suffice that a painter should

satisfy with his portrayal of the horse, he must <lisplay all

those merits in his work demanded by the professional critic,

grace of composition, skill as a colourist, and the rest. He had

a natural eye for good work on canvas, and this he had

educated by long study. At the same time he exhiluteil tlie

imlulgence of a broad mind ;
it was an axiom with him that a

picture of any given period must he judged by contemporary

Standards i hence what may appear a certain leniency in the

choice of paintings used to illustrate his numerous books on

tht' horse and other topics.

He took a ktum interest in animal and bird life, more

especially the latter, and while his outdoor aviaries containing

liirds from all parts of the world were a joy to him, he liad

usually some })articular favourite as his constajit companion.

The place of honour was held for many years by a bulltincli.

Turning to more serious matters : after he took U}) his

H'sidence at Klseuham he ^\'as often urged to stand for Par-

liament, but cfuisisteutly refused. “ I thought I could do

more good outside,” he would say. Despite his avowed

antagonism to “Tories”—he would use tln^ word as a term

of i*eproacli—it may be doubted whether be had any strong

jiolitical bia.s ;
he was too judicially minded to be a partisan.

He regarded it as a compliment when told, in banter, that his

radicalism was re<leemed by feudalism. It expressed a truth ;

his attitude towards his poorer neighbours was that of tlie

lienevolent autocrat, and they adored him. In later years he

professed leanings towards the extreme, but his e.onception of

socialism was unorthodox. “I am a socialist, but 1 believe a

niuii must help himself Ixd'ore he can help others. lie had

helped himself, and hirgely, but from tlie hour success made

th(‘ thing p(»ssil)le he imljied others with the most gmeroiiK
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hand. It is characteristic of him in a double sense that t!ie

first public body he supported was the Royal Agricultural

Benevolent Institution. He became aisubscriber in 1869, hikI

remained a pillar of strength to the charity till his last days.

The death of his wife in 1897 cast a great cloud over ilr*

lives of Sir Walter and his children. Lady (lil bey’s place wa.s

taken, so far as it might be taken, by Sir Walter’s ehltst

daughter, Mrs. Hine, the capable and enthusiastic helper ef

her father in his numerous undertakings in his latter years.

His industry was the more remarkable having regard lo

the fact that he was by no means a robust man. During liis

seventh decade and the earlier years of the eighth he was fre-

quently connned to his bedroom by bronchitis and kindred

maladies. With a Itodily temperature one degree below tlie

normal he suffered greatly from cold, and it was the exception.

ev«ui nil the hottest of summer days, to find him without a liiv

in the lil)rary.

He grew old gi-acefully
;

he never lost the dignity aini

self-mastery that lent him distinction. He had fought his

way up from the bottom of the ladder, and made his name Ity

works beneficial to his kind, and he was content. One by onr
the pursuits and interests which had made life so well wortlj

living passed from him. When life ceases to be comedy death

ceases to wear the face of tragedy, and in tranquil patience In*

waited for the end. He might have said with Landor :

—

I wiirnitMi tx)t]i han<ls before the tire of life :

It sioks, atul I am ready to depart.

”

THE EARL OP' P'EVERSHAM.
By the death of the Earl of Feversham, which occurred on
January LJ, 191,^), the Society has, with one exception, lost

its oldest member of Cttuticil. Lord Feversham was born in

1829.^ He succeeded as third Baron in 1867, and was crcatetl

first Earl of Feversham in 1868. His interest in agriculture
was always keen, and he did much useful work in lids

connection. Duncombe Park, the late Earl’s seat in Yorkshire,
and at which place he passed away, has long been famous for
its lieni of Shorthorns, and in this he took a lively interesL
never sparing expense in obtaining blood from the best strains,
as for example when he purchiised such valuable animals as
the Duke of Oxfo7'd 20th^ for which he gave one thousand
guineas at the Holker Bale in 1871, and Year's Gift.
for which he pahl tlie same amount, in 1892, at the Windsor
Sale, Tlje original herd was founded by purchases, amongst
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from tbe Brothers Colling in IS 15, entries uppearing

ill Volume I. of Coates’ Herd Book. As far back I84d balls

wt re hired from him, and he bred some fine examples of the

Duchess and Oxford stmins. The character of the herd was

;iiso kept up by occavsional purchases of liiglily-bred females

when tirst-dass stocks were dispei*aet[, and several representa-

lives of the WinSOI lies (a branch of the Wild-eyes'), ami also

of rhe Kirklevingtons and Oxfords were obtaine<l in this way.

At a sale of Hliorthorns at Dnncoinbe Bark in 188K the bull

D»he of York 9tk, of the famous “Duchess” fainiD', realised

one thousand guineas
; and many of the prize winners at the

hoyal Agricultural and Smith tieId Club's Shows were bred

ill this herd.

lyord Fcvovsham’s connection with the Society has lasted

over a period of tifty-three years. He joined it as a memlier

(HI March 5, 1882, and was elected on the Council on April 5,

1878. He became Vice-President on April 11, 1888, and he

wus President of the Society, when the show was held at

Warwick in 18'J2, He was also on two occasions I 'reside iit of

tile Yorkshire Agricultural Society, and bad acted as President

of the Shorthorn Society, and of the Cleveland Bay Horse

Society, being interested in tlie breeding of horses,

From 1852-7 he was member of Parlianuuit for Fast

Retford, and from 18511-(i7 for the North Hiding of Yhickshire.

Lonl Feversham married Mabel, the daughter of the Ht,

lion. Sir -lames Graham, Bart.; his son died in 1881, and lie

is succeeded by his grandson ^'iscouut Kelmsley, who, until

his succession, was Member of Parliament for the Thirsk

Division.

Lord Fevei'shani was 85 yeai's of age, and tiie Society will

gr('atly regret the loss it has sustained by his death.



THE SHREWSBURY SHOW, 1914,

Three-quarters of a century of Royal Shows was comple’i tl

by the exhibition held at Shrewsbury from June 30 lili

July 4, and the magnificent collection of exhibits display .!

on the Old Race Course at Monkmoor did full justice to tiie

importance of the occasion and was well worthy of the gieat

agricultural district, for in many ways it excelled any previtnis

show.

Two earlier “country meetings” had been held in Shrews-
bury—in 1845 and in 1884. That in 1(S45 was the seventh lo

take j)lac0 under the auspices of the Society and was the la.si

to be held in a town without railway communication. At tliai

time there was no railw^ay beyond Wolverhampton, and the

ground between that place and Shrewsbury was covered by

omnilnises and coaches from London. The quality of the

exhibits on that occasion waiJ stated to have been “fully equal

in merit and intrinsic elegance to the most numerously
attended meetings of previous years.” Like all the very early

shows, however, it was not financially a success.

On the other hand, the “country meeting” at Shrewsbury
in 1(S84 was most successful in every way, and the weather
was good, despite occasional storms.

Comparative figures for the three Shrewsbury Slnnvs are

set out below

Imrle- Erilrit'B

iiieiits
f iiflivu

filtered I stutk

184’i
I

5th Duke ()[ lUrlimtnK
18S4

i
Sir Brandri'th OibbK

)y|-t ' Karl of Powi»

-

942
5.241

.5,428

4:47

l.iWl

3,894

UeBiili,
jiiLjinu.y.i-

/_,.= p„.ru

je

(No record) i

— 2,99.5

W,I26 ' + 2,:101

87.8113 !

-
- 3,61S

lixeessive heat marked the opening of the Show on Tuesday.
June JO, which was, as usual, mainly taken up with tlu*

judging.

Amongst the visitors on the first day were the party
fifty farmers from South Africa, who were on a throe wet'ks*

tour of Great Bidtain l)y motor car, as the guests of the Union
Castle Line. The object of the tour was to show the farmers
wlio eame over as much as possible of what might be interest-

ing or instructive in the most modern methods of agriculture
as now pursued in Great Britain. Visits were paid to many of

the most notable examples of progressive farming in this

country, with especial regard to live stock—which branch of

Hgiicultnre is receiving ever-increasing attention in South
Africa. On the day of their arrival (June 23), the Imperial
Government welcomed them at an Official Luncheon ai
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|i nipton Court Palace; and on the follo\viu^f day, by *:i‘aciiuiR

i]!\itation of His Majesty the King, the farmers visited W'indsor

tii see the Royal Farms and His Majesty’s famous herds of

simrthorn Cattle.

The tour was planned and undertaken in the interests of

aericultural progress in South Africa and Rhodesia, and it

is hoped that the benefits to be derived will be of a most

far-reaching and permanent character. Arrangements were

made by the various South African agricultural associatiotis

fi»r lectures and discussions to take place on the return of the

farmers to their respective districts, in order that the results

of the tour might be made as widely known as possible

throughout the entire country.

Lord Powis, as President of the Royal Agricultural Society,

entertained the party to luncheon in tlie showyard.

During the day, the thermometer registered 84 degrees in

the shade, and the heat was very trying to the live stock,

particularly the pigs, some half a dozen of which died.

The number of persons who paid for admission (five

shillings) was 2,16(1, which was the best opening day’s atten*

(lance since the Liverpool Show of 1610.

On the Wednesday, the previous lu-illiant weather continued

until about three o’clock in the afternoon, when thcr*' was a

heavy shower. The sky cleared somewhat after this, but at live

o’clock the rain came again and continued until tlie close of tlie

show that evening.

The South African farmers were again present on the

Wednesday inspecting the exhibits, and tlmy were entertained

to luncheon by Sir Richard Cooper, Bai t,

At noon, Lord Powis presided at the Society’s (leneral

Meeting of 6overnoi*s and Members in the large tent. Tlie

judges’ awards in the Farm Prizes and Plantations Competition

having been made known, the President handed to John Eaton,

of Myddle Wood, Shrewsbury, the certificate and silver medal

awar(ied to him as the winner of the first Championslii})

Hedging Competition organised by the Society, which had

taken place on February 2o, at Relvidere, Shrewsbury,

Resolutions of thanks were enthusiastically passed to the Mayor

(Major Wingfield) and the Corporation, and to tlie Siirewshury

Local Committee, under the chaii'uianship of Sir BowiUi

Bowen-Joiies, for all the work they iiad done in coiinection

with the Show. At the conclusion of the meeting, Loi'd Powis

mentioned what a great pleasure it had iiecn to liim to receive

the deputation of South African farmers. Having jiresiiled at

the luncheon on the previous day, he could tell tlie members

that their visitors were a most interesting anU delightful body

of men, extremely appreciative of the h(>spita]ity extended to
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them and of everything they had seen or we|e .about to se( in

tliis country. He wag sure it would do an enOTmous amo>iQt

of good to the British Empire to bring over ^ople from he

different Colonies to see every sort of thing in Ihe old country,

Early morning rain on Thursday was succeeded hy sunshiiie

and a rise of temperature. About four o’clock, however, thiTt

wag a violent storm, with loud peals of thunder and vivid

flashes of lightning. Though the storm lasted little more thun

half an hour, the extremely heavy rainfall caused parts of the

showground to be flooded for a time, but the water quickly

disappeared.

An added attraction on Thursday was the opening of the

two days* Championship Dog Show held in the Showyard
under the joint auspices of the National Terrier Club and the

Shropshire and West Midland Society, which was of a highly

successful character.

In the evening, the Mayor of Shrewsbury gave a banquet

at the Music Hall, in honour of the Society’s visit, to members
of the Council and the Corporation. Lord Lucas was also

present as the representative of the Board of Agriculture.

Friday, the day of the Royal visit, opened with drizzling

rain which continued until within a very short while of the

arrival at the Show of H.M. the King. The Royal train

reaciierl Shrewsbury shortly before one o’clock, and His

Majegty was met by Lord Powis (Lord Lieutenant of Shrop-

shire and Pre8i<leiit of the Society). The route to the Show
was l)y way of Castle Gates, Castle Street, Pride Hill, High
Street, to the Square, where the Royal carriage was stopped

opposite Lord Clive’s statue, and an address was presented by

the Mayor.

At this point there was an interesting incident. - His

Majesty had graciously consented to lay the foundation stone

of a New Library at Shrewsbury School, and the head boy
approached the carriage, hearing a model of the foundations.

By touching an electrical button, His Majesty laid the founda-
tion stone of the new building, and at the same time, a

miniature of the stone dropped into position on the model.

The pmcession continued by way of High Street, Wyle Cop and
the English Bridge, to the Al)bey, where a massed choir sang
the National Antliem, and on through Abbey Foregate to the

Show. At the entrance to the Yard Sir Gilbert Greenall, the

Honorary Director, met His Majesty and conducted him to the

Royal Pavilion, wliere Members of the Council and the Local

Committee were assembled,

A number of Shropshire Naval and Military Veterans, under
Colonel Lovett, were inspected at the side of the Pavilion.

After luncheon, at which His Majesty honoured the President
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jiji.l Coiw«5il with

a

tour of the Showj-ard was
jii ule in an opeii Having seen the Produce exhibits

the Working Dshry» His Majesty was driven to the Live

Stock secto wWe the Royal and other Champion prize

animals were inspected. A hilt was next made at the exhibit

of the Associated Portland Cement Company, which comprised

a farmhouse and other buildings, in re-inforced concrete, for a

snuiU IwddiT^. Since the Show, these buildings have been

taken over by the Salop County Council and the adjacent laud

is being worked as a small holding.

<>His Majesty having next inspected the exhibits in the

Education sefetion, drove through the Implement Department,

stopping at the stands of firms to whom the Society’s Silver

Mtdal for New Implements had been awarded, and also at that

of a local firm who are amongst the oldest exhibitors at the

Show.

Having completed his inspection of the exhibits His Majesty

drove round the large Horse Ring, alighting at the Royal Box,

which he occupied tor anout half an hour, watching th ^ Horse

Jumping.

The return journey from the Show was made about 4.30,

and His Majesty left for London by special train at 4.45.

The el^ng day, Saturday, was favoured with splendid

weather, and among the visitors were a party of Siberian

Farmers belonging to the Union of Siberian Co-operative

.-VssociaUons, who were over in this country studying agricuL

taralcoroperation.

The party, who were in charge of Mr. Wladyslaw-Baruch,

spent a most strenuous day examining machinery and live

stock, being more particularly interested in the pigs and ponies.

The reports of the Judges have this year been omitted, as

it was thought that probably the very full particulars given

in the list of awards printed in the appendix contains sufficient

information for those interested in the animals exhibited at

the Show.

Generally speaking the exhibition of live stock, produce,

ic., was exceptionally good, and there has probably never been

i better Show held by the Society.

Statements are given on pages 152-3 of the eiitries of Live

'^tock, Poultry, Produce and Implement, with corresponding

igures for previous years.

On this occasion photographs are given of the various

Champion Animals in the Sheep Classes.

A noteworthy feature of the Show was the exhibition of

ipecimene of Black Welsh Sheep, sent by Lord Harlech and

^t.^Col. Peter L. Clowes. C.B. I am infonnetl by Mr. H. M.
Ireavw that amongst the Welsh mountaiu llucks there ar4‘

.
[Onnliimt'd ou l/H ]
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of Live Stock, Poul^, and Produce,

tHU7,
19U

Sriitol,

]»}8

Dtm*
cuter,
ibU

Konrlch,
IMl

IJTe^
pool
UtQ

Otott'

cester.

Sew-
GMtle,
»08

liDctiS,
iBor

St, -.1,.,.

'*4

Horses ,
‘819 ‘584 1773 ‘716 ‘686 ’S09 ‘064 ‘506 ,1)2

Cattle ‘1272 ‘U38 *1089 ‘lOM ‘938
’

‘U« 948 ac3o
Sheep ‘8W 736 •734 748 772 ‘802 ‘006 ‘872 i?i6

Pigs . , 424 ! 394 •426 418 361 433 312
1

1
368 i'lO

Total . .3,401
i

2,852
1

3.033 2,943 2.767 a980 2,619 2,576 I,fi64

Poultry .

1

1373 1.436
1

1,242 1,218
,
1195 754 788 826

1

Produce

.

1
895 68.5

1

559 870 701 765 418 672 156

^ Kiclusive of Double Entries.

Exhibition of Cattle, Sheep and Pigs probibitod by order of Board of Agriculture

Shedding in Implement Yard {in feet).

Bristol,

ms cS;.
im

!

Liver-
pool
1»0

6kni-
eeeter,

1W»

New-
cMtle,
IMS

LincolD,
DIOT

Slirews

bury,

ISBt

:
feet

Ordinary ^ 8,010

Machioery 3,405

Special . . 3,473
(Seedi. M

Ac.)

Feet

6,870

3,66,1

3.689

Feet

7,050

3.125

3,363

Feet

6890
6095
6907

Feet

7.590

2.656

3,420

Feet

7,575

2,420

2,891

Feet

6490
2,585

2,960

Feet

7,660

2,105

6251

Feet

9,315

2,035

1,564

Total . . i 13.488
[UxclusiTe ol

;

open grauDd
sjMce]

14,234 13,538 13.892 16505
'

12,880

i

12,035
1

16066
,

12.904

!

No. Of Stands
;

440 .513 442 457
1

454 437 389 417 1
307

( 1 ) Admissions by Payment at Shrewsbury, 1914.

Day of Show : 11 a.ni.
I
1p.m.

j

3 p.m.
i
5 p.m. Day’s total

Tuesday (6a) , .1 888 ^ 1.665' 2,052
*

!
2,165 2,166

Wedne^ay (2a 6rf.)

.

.1 4,110
‘

9,887 ; 12,096

;

: 12, ,501 12,566

Thursday (2g. fid.) . 6,225 : 15, .578 18,699 19,243 ; 19,317

Friday (I a) .
i 10,027

‘

^ 28,631 36,872 38,626
1

39,397

Saturday (Is.) . 4,091
;

9,557 12,751 14,151 14,357

Total Admissions
1

87,803

(2 ) Total daily admissions nt the 1914 Show, compared with

the pi'eumis six Shows and the Shrewsbury Show of 1884 .

Prices of

Admission

Shr’ws Brifi-
i

Don- Nor-
1

Liver-
bury. tol,

|
canter,

1014
I

1013 1 1912

wich,
1911

pool.

1810

Implement day ^
1

t2i. W ) .

.iudging day (.5*

)

2,10I1 1 1.70o; 1,377 878 2,492

First half-crown day
Second half-crown 1

I2,.i(-kj '21.032! Id780
1

7,140
1

19,046

day .... ' Ui;07 '’.'(I.155; 18,014
!

20,4421 .KU03

First shilling day
Second shilling day .

;
3SI.H07 , 70.702

i

:i9,254 75.260
i 4i327

;

14.357 43.000 :
1H.8U i 17,739! 41.154

Totals .
1

'179.148 90.139
1

121.465 ! 137,812

ter, , castle, ; bury,
1909 : 1908

;
1884

1,493 I

20,010
;

15,452

:

30,281

:

21,152

3,397 ;

32,143
i

28,880

9^489 ;

51,959
'

213.867
;

3,183

11,211

13.474

49,374

17.690

‘ Afb^r 5 p.ra. tlu' admission was une shilling.
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('OMPARATM STATEMEA^T of FXrKIKS, Etc.,

,gg last two Shows held at Shrewskury in I8S4 and 19U.— —
(JBSS.S

SKD
iTTt®

1884 1914
Sheev,

1881 19H
PiQS. POtfLlRT,

Produce
CteMes Sntriet Classes 8Qiru‘B CUsscf KntrUti £htra‘<

SHEEP:-
Prises e.STO

Prien
" “ £J,rj’5

Oxford Down .

Shropshire
3 41

247 13

61

1,54

8 117 11 h'i) Southdown 3 M 76

Ale . • 6 54 9 Vi Hampshire Dowd . 3 21 0 75
8 28 8 45 Suffolk , 6 39

9Itural . 10 “ Dorset Down .
— 3

0 86 14 130 Dorset Horn — —
4 9

ay
— 8 30 Anv other Slmrl

wi Bay or Wools . . . Ill

1 Horse
— “

2 10 Ryeiand . . .
—

51

ry . 8 87 9 55 Kerry HilUlYales). 61

ly Pony 2 15 4 24 Lincoln . 3 7 75
dPbny - 2 24 Leicester - 3 29 4 17

Pony .
—

10 73 Border Leicester .
— — 3 30

Cia«M9 12 184 Wenslcvdale .
— — 1 15

Classes .
— — 12 113 l; Lonk.... 0

« . . •
— “

4 101 i.Derbvshiretjrif-^ione -- G

Kent or Romni'V
Marsh .

Ootawold .

84

173 18 4

)T HORSES 47 403 105 1005 ‘ Devon 3

South Devon . 13— 14

Exmoor . 3 10
'

Cheviot . 3 12

E;- Herdwick — .

3 12

Prim . £/,J>Sfi —. i W,.V55 Welsh . . .
—

5
;

07

ihom . .

;

^Inshire Bed
11 lOfi 18

;

,»7
Bliick-faced

Mountain 3 40 2

wiborn .

— — 8
^

59
) Total for SHEEP . 31)

; 186 113 ' 895
tori , 13 144 15

^

172

ID . . 7 49 7 48 PIGS:-
h Devon .

i

- — 5 i 31 Prizes £.;6f) ^ £763
bom

.

i

^ 14 4
^

P Larire White . 1 32 8 I 132

it . . .
1

7 41 ®
i

Middle White ,
4 ^ 29 8 1

.54

b
. . .

i

7 60 Small While . . 1
: 47

Poll . 7 44 fi 1 63 TiLmworth 6 42
deen Angus .

(

”
6

;

66 Berkshire. i 69 6 71

H: : :

\
1 5 2(i Black 4 . 17 6

1

j

—

,

j

~ 2 i LincolnshireCurlv-
hire ,

1 3 1 17 6 ' 47

<h Holstein . ;

— 5 ! 88 1 16
—

7 . . .

nsey

.

1

yo 8
;

1.37

97 Total for ITCS . 24
;

210 38
’

' 424

y . . .«... !

^
!

"
4

,

4

24

41 TOTAL FOR STOCK ItiG
;

i,r64 392 i.as-i

f Cows .
' 2

!

18 12

Yield
. . 12 157 POULTRY

Prizc-g .•'tTeet . .

i

-
i

- 80 “
hi8

£W
'

i.;i73

1 torCattle. 85 .580 136

j

1,5621
;

PRODUCE
; Prizrs .t7->.5

i £m
11 1'4) 81

I

895

Oriad Totals for \

UVE STOCK, POULTRY,
\

631 Classes 8,152 Entries £11,700' Prizes

and PRODUCE in 1914. )

iniinala exhibited In more than one class are here counted as separate uatries,
including £470 tot Faonn Prizes, £250 tor Arboricultural Exhibition, £100 for Forestry Exlniiilion, £137

mpetilioni.
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[roiiriaiied £f<ini payeisi.)

always a number of black sheep, a greater proportion pr<,’)ab}y

than in any other breed, although it has never bec;; ihe

custom to keep black rams. From time inimemoriip tlie

wool of the black sheep has been' kept separately, tVf ibe

purpose of making the brown or “Cochddu” tweed, vdiich

was the common wear amongst the old Welsh farmer.^, aji.]

was also used for making worsted for the brown stockings

that were worn with it. Almut forty years ago the lajt-

W. K. Oakelcy, of Plas, Tanybwlcb, started a flock d

black sheep, and since then many other flocks have comt.

into existence. The black colour appears to be more prepotent

than the white, for it is found that in crossing black and white,

either way, at least 7o per cent, of the lambs are black. From

this it would almost appear that the original colour of th^-

sheep was black or brown, and it is a remarkable fact that

the white mountain lambs generally have a patch of brown

wool at the hack of the head, which disappeai’S with age.

This is probably a reversion to the original type. With the

exception of their colour there is no difference between the

black and the white sheep, the points being the same, and

the one is quite as hardy as the other.

These black sh<‘ep are now' becoming very fashionable as

park sheep as they are very oi'namental and have a greai

advantage over white in districts that are at all affected by

smoke, and there is something very attractive in their wild

appearance ami bright and prominent, brown eyes.

The tweed made from the undyed wool lias a most pleasing

and distinctive appearance.

Tlia third Shrewsbury ShoAv may truly be said to have been

a “country meeting,” and the Local Committee are to be

congratulated upon the success of their efforts to provi«le a

satis facto ry Sh ( »wg ro un d

.

The Mayor was indefatigtible in bis efforts to carry out the

necessary arrangeineTtts, and wus ably as8ist(Ml, firstly, by Mr
U. 0. Clarke, and secondly, by Mr, Prideaux, as Town Clerk.

The Local Committee were fortunate in having as their

Chairman iSir .). B. Bowen-.Iones, Bart,, and Members who, like

himself, had had the experience of the Society's requirements

on the occasion of the previous visit to Shrewsbury in 1884.

As one of the Honorary Secretaries, Mr. Alfred Mansell n ic

dered invaluable services to tlu- Society in respect of the several

arrangements connected with the Showyard, and was ably

(issisted by the Secretary to the Local Committee, Mr. Edwaid

Clollder.

Thoss. MoRow.
IS Bedford Square.

London. \V,C,
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MISCELLANEOUS IMPLEMENTS
exhibited at SHREWSBURY, 1914.

Xhk number of entries for the Society’s Silver Medal granted

for new implements was fifty-two, but, as was the case last

yeai\ it cannot be said that there was any epoch-making entry.

Taking the two exhibits that were awarded a medal in their

catalogue order, the first is No. 2fil, Stand 68, John S, Millar &

Sou, Annan, Cream Separator.

This is a cream separaror and small petrol motor combined,

the motive power being an air-cooled bicycle engine, mounted

upon the same stand as the separator
; the fly-wheel has vanes

attached which drive the air against a curved part of the base,

\rhen it is deflected upwards against the gills of the cylinder

for cooling purposes. The belt driving the separator passes

round the fly-wheel, under a jockey-pulley wliich is pressed

against the belt by a spring when the separator is running, but

held up by a catch, so relieving the belt of tension when the

36i>arator is not in use.

The motor is started by taking a few turns of a r(jpe round

the shaft and giving it a smart pull. When the engine is fairly

running the catch of the jockey-pulley is released, and (lie belt

gi-adually takes up the drive, acting as a friction clutch. There

is a neat speed-regulator in the form of a revolution counter

to regulate the separation. On trial in the working dairy the

separation proved satisfactory, the capacity being at the rate of

70 gals, per hour. There is a small pulley attached to the fly-

wheel which, by means of a counter-shaft for reducing the

nnml)er of revolutions, could be used for driving a churn or

butter drier.

This would appear to he a useful implement for a moderate
sized farm where the proprietor dot's not wish to install more
sluborate machinery. There is uo reason to think that it could

not l)e run by any woman who is cai)ahle of looking after a

l)icycle. The price is 307.

The second implement to which a medal was awarded was
No. 3929, Stand 295, llarrisou McGregor ifc Co., Leigh, Lancs.

This is a Chaff Cutter^ complete with self-feeding and

bottom webs, fly-wheel cover, feeding-table, chaff sifter, dust

ftxtractor, elevator, chaff-bagger and dust rece))tacle. Price

fsbL lO.s. It cannot be said that any of these individual items

are absolutely new, but they have been combined together in a

dioroughly satisfactory manner, the whole forming a com})act

[daut in a small space, and which can 1)6 erected upon one floor

and attended to without going upstairs. A very good feature

Is the extraction of tlie dust tlirectly the chaff has i)een cut,
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Among the small exhibits entered for competition n :i
5

-

mentioned the Wire Strainer of Messrs Trewhella Bpog.

Proprietary, Ltd., Alma Street, Soho, Smethwick, Birmiii,

which enables the wires of a fence to be easily tighten.
ai

any point in their length. The action is somewhat similar
to

that of the small jacks supplied to American cars, and it

»

moderately priced at 15s.

The next item is a Potato Planter^ Stand 104, F. W,

Moellenkarap & Co., Farringdon Street, E.C. This machine

is similar to the one exhibited last year, with the addition of a

plough for the fniTowa, but in the light of the new systciii of

sprouting potatoes in boxes before planting them, it is ques-

tionable whether this machine would be of much use.

On this stand is exhibited a Motor Plough^ made by Block

Motor Plough Co., Berlin, Visitors to the Show, who saw this

exhibit, and noticed its enormous wheels and great power, will

be interested to know that, in all probability, this is the

identical type, if not the actual machine that has been used by

the Germans for digging their trenches and burying their dead.

On Stand 1110, J. L. Lawson, 119a, Ivy Road, Cricklewood.

London, N.W., representing Maakim-och-Brobyggnado Aktie-

bolaget, Helsingfors, Finland, was exhibited a series of

Separators, ranging from one with a capacity of 440 gals,

per hour to one wit It a capacity of 29 gals, per hour. There

is notiling particularly new, but the design is well thought

out, lubrication (wliicli is always an important matter)

satisfactory, and workmanship good. The chum, with a

capacity of 2^ gals., at the price of IZ. 15s., seems good value

for anyone who favours the type of open topped churn with a

revolving bowl and scoop inside to dash the cream across.

The bowl is a nicely spun article, free from all corners ami

consequently easily cleaned.

The Cultivator exhibited on Stand 161, Standen & Co..

St. Ives, Hunts, was worthy of notice as being a thoroughly

practical and well -designed implement, though the price, 22Z..

might militate against a large sale.

The Tedder on the same stand is also well designed, though

perliaps somewhat heavy.

There were several Milk Cleansers exhibited, one of which

was oil the stand of the Wolseley Sheep Shearing Machine Oo„

Birmingham, Stand 194. Idm action in all of them seems to

be simply the same as that of a cream sepamtor, only, in this

case, the milk is the lighter body, and the impurities the

heavier body ; hut it would not appear that the implemenb

No. 2024, if it could only pass 35 gals, per hour as a crean^

separator or a milk cleanser, would be worth the price

demanded.
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L'Sie Milk Strainer exhibited by W. H. Smith X- Co.,

Whitchurch, Salop, SUtnd 201, seems a very practical ami
article. The straining surface, instead of being flat and

directly under the stream of milk being poured into the can,

hiij a curved surface, consequently the stream of milk clears

the ijiipurities off the surface of the strainer and so avoids any

clogging of the holes.

On the stand of the Dairy Supply Co., Museum Street,

Loiulon, W,C., was exhibited the Milk Steriliser by means of

the ultra violet rays of light. Unfortunately, it was impossible

to try this implement, as the dynamo used for producing the

electricity had gone astray on the railway. Briefly, the action

may be described as follows The milk in a thin stream

pa's.ses over a corrugated surface similar to that of t lie ordinary

milk-cooler ;
in its passage it is exposed to the action of rays

which are beyond the violet rays in the spectrum of light.

TlivBC have been found to kill bacteria of all kinds.

Granted that it is possible to kill in milk all bacteria, the

question arises whether it is advisable to do so, because there

;ire certain bacteria which have useful functions, and if, in a

given quantity of milk, all the bacteria are killed, it would
appear to be necessary to re-introduce the lienevolent ones.

Before this apparatus comes into general use this point slion Id

be carefully considered.

Piiiiip Pierce & Co., of Wexford, exhibited on Stand 2l)(l a

Spat'ing Machine for turnip and mangold seeds wliicb is very

worthy of mention. Instead of the seeds being delivered in a

enutinnons stream down the shoot the feed is considerably

slower and interrupted at easily adjustable intervals, so that

a group of seeds only is delivered at a time. It may be said

ihat the machine, which costs ‘M. Kt?., seems practical and

w(kI and well worthy of trial.

Messrs. Drake & Fletcher, Maidstone, Stand 291, exhibited

I (iradimj Afachine for sorting all manner of fruit. There is

i tmveiling rubber band with holes of various sizes, througli

vhicli the fruit iieing sorted can pass into separate compart-

neiita. Great care has been exercised in the design ; for

'xainple, where the fruit is liable to injury by coming in

•ontact with a comer, it is protected by forming the corner

•f rubber or a soft brush. The capacity of the inacliine is

t'oin 9(1 to' IbO bushels per hour and the price 1^2/.

The Topping and Tailing Adachine., exhibited by Teasdale

Ltd., of Darlington, Stand 305, deserves favourable,

iiention, but it is evident that this machine conhi not be

Ht'd until the autumn.
The Darby-Maskell Motor-Plough Syndicate exliibited the

>^iue machine as last year, which was so fully described in
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the 1913 Report. It was again tried on a sewage farm
n^af

Shrewsbury, and its performance did not seem to be ma^k

better than that in the previons trial. No altei-ation seeiusi/j

have been made in the general design. The price,

would seem to place it beyond the reach of the orilinar^

agriculturist.

W. & T. Avery, of Birmingham, showed on Stand IVVi
aij

Automatic Fuel Oil Weigher, Although entered as a

implement there is no material departure in design from tUj

of their welbknown automatic weighers for grain, &c. Tbp-rt

is no doubt that such a machine will be appreciated by [],i.

vendors and users of heavy oil engines. The workmanshijj

and d^ign are in every way up to the standard of this iinu.

On Stand 354, Audiffren Singrim Refrigerating Maciiiiie^,

Ltd., Caxton House, Westminster, S.W., was shown a very

ingenious Refrigerating Machine^ the invention, it is umler-

stood, of a French priest. In most refrigerating machines th*-

Fin. I. - AiifJiiffen Sin^'run Refrij/L'nilintj Madiine.

trouble has been to keep the ammonia or other liijuid useil in

the process from leaking past the gland of the compreHsnr

pump : here this is obviated by enclosing the whole of tlie

machinery in a globe, which t'evoives in the cooling waii;r.

the pump lieing suspended inside, and only prevented freiii

turning with the globe by a weight attached to its base.

The Ivel Agricultural Motors, Biggleswade, exhibited mi

Stand 355 a Motor-Roe. The hoes are worked backwards iucl

forwards, imitating liancl action, while the wheels move tlie

machine forward. It w^as stated that a similar hoe had been in

use amongst the vines in France.

The Agrimttural Motor on Stand 359, Saunderson & Milk

Bedford, appears to be a thoroughly practical and well-thought-

out machine, but of limited capacity, due to its small powmr:

there is nothing particularly new in the details.

To the Wyles Motor Plough, Stand 3ti3, Wyles Motor Ploiieli

Co,, 10 Park Road, Ivceds, must be applied the remarks, inich-

in last year’s Report ,
that it is useless to limit the capacity of a
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•iclniie, howeyer well adapted to its work, by compelling the

aueialaiit to walk.

regards the genera! character of the exhibits ot iinple-

it may be said thafthe standard is as high as that of

lucent years, and therefore it is very difficult to make marked

iinpt'ovement in any direction.

The use of petrol or paraffin motors for road rollers seems

tx' increasing, the stand of Messrs. Barford & Perkins,

Peterborough, having several good examples. U is not yet,

however, quite clear whether the internal combustion engine

more suitable than a steam engine for tliis purp(>se. No

Jouht when tar macadam roads have entirely replaced water

[Diicailam roads a great saving will be effected in the cartage of

water ;
meanwhile, if it is necessary to cart water for the road

it may just as well be carted for the engine, and a steam engine

has certainly a greater emergency reserve than a petrol motor.

The Complete Roller Fhmr Milling Plant, exhibited by

Thomas Robinson & Son, of Rochdale, was well worthy of a

vigit. In it the wheat could be followed in its gradual

reduction from the gi-ain to the finished flour, and the

perfection of the machinery for extracting all the goodness

out of the wheat is truly admirable.

In conclusion, it is to be regretted that, owing to illness,

Mr. Broughton Dugdale was not able to act as a Judge. The

best thanks are due to Mr. F. S. W. Cornwallis and to the

Hon. J. E. Cross for their assistance, and to Mr. F. S. Courtney,

M.Inst. C.E., for his technical advice.

Harry W. Buddicom.

IViibedw, Naniicroh,

Mold.

MILK AND BUTTER TESTS AT THE
SHREWSBURY SHOW, 1914 .

I —MILK-YIELD TESTS.

Although the number of entries for tliese classes created a

record, the absentees Avere so numerous that the cattle actually

present did not reach the total of 112, that being the number

of cattle at Norwich, which Show tops the list of cows tested

Kt the Royal Agricultural Society’s Shows,

The conditions under which the competitions were held

were the same as in previous years, but the number of points

uecessury to obtain a prize or commendation was slightly

increased (see page 1G3) :

—
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Cows 5

years old

and over

63 |iaints

68

•18 „

Cows and hoifon
under 3 yours

67 points

62

42

•
I
'horn, Lincolnshire Bed Shorthorn,

Wiith Devon, and British Holstein

n.voi Longhorn, Bed Poll, ’Ayrshire,

'
Jersey, and riiiemsoy -

[^erry and Dexter .
•

The cattle were milked dry on Wednesday evening, July

I i
) 11 V) m the milk of the next 24 hours being used for

i . aud the Butter Test Trials. Samples of milk for analysis

lakeu at each milking by Dr. Voelcker.

Table I. on PP- 160-462 gives the full results of the trials

„„l die prize winners in the various classes.

‘

r'ble II. gives, as in previous reports, the average ligures o

.11 die cattle tested, which, where the numbers of each breud

not small, compare favourably with previous results, allow-

aluai being made for the great heat during the lirst three days

if tlie Show.

•Table 11.

of COW'S,

com-

Vetiiig

2 Shorthorn

M Lincoln. Red do.

^ Devon

: ^ South Devon .

'i
Longhorn

7 Red Poll

4 ;
Ayrshire

3 ,

Holstein

1 s Jersey

Guernsey

Kerry

Deiter

40

57

(U

73

81

G8

37

67

70

f'lG

65

r.6

Lb. oz.

49 81^

46 4

36 3^

50 124

42 104

46 144

44 3

56 74

38 15i-

39 134

42 4.‘

33 2^

per
cant Milk

„ . 1
Lacta-

i

;
tion :

^ 3-20 49-63 12-80
;

nil

i 3-32 46 25 13-28

;

1-70 :

^ 3-24 36-19 12-96 i

1 !

I

3-27 50-78 13-08 1 3-30
j

I1

3-61 4-2-65 14-44

1 3-25

3-31

46-90 13-0(1
;

2-«0

44-18 13-24
;

riil
;

2-82

4-38

3-81

3-22

3-2i)

56-44

38-97

39‘82

42'2S

33' 12

11-28 ;

17-52
i

L6'24
i

12-88 i

12-80 i

62-33

61-23

51-65

67-16

61-

19

62-

70

57-42

3 90 i

611-39

2-60 57-66

-i-60 i57'66

160 [47-53

I, will be noticed that the low percentage of

J
die Holsteius would have disiiualified the whoh of

lia.l prizes been given on average figy™-

Oil the question of poor milk, it is u
,

« 1

diat the number of cattle ruled out on this g

dian usual, the average percentage o a
^

m

net coining up to the stamlartl of . P‘‘' ;
, |.j ^ f

a„i,nala eft J a total of lOS, while
f 'f, ''w

112 failed, and 12 .mt of 91 at Brisd.l llm paiticulais

found Oh piige Uh. y 2
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7 Shorthorns

3 Lincolnshire Re<i Shorthorns

1

South Devon
1 Longhorn

2 Red Polls

3 Holsteins

1 Guernsey

3 Kerries

2 Dexters

22

Ahliough the hot weather may have had something to do

with this, I feel that iu many cases the forcing and so injudicious

feeding of the cattle is the true cause.

Having the control of all the milk in the yard enables

experiments to be made with the various breeds' milks, and this

year in particular, the very poor quality of certain milk and

the pale butters obtained from them, pointed in no uncertain

ivay to the fact that the cattle were being fed on foods wliich

increased the quantity to the detriment of the quality of the

milk,

II.—BUTTER TESTS (CLASS 235, A & B).

As in the Milk-yield Classes the number of entries for these

tests was large, but absentees and withdrawals reduced the

cattle competing from 79 to 56, which latter figure is two loss

than the number of cows which were tested in 191)1 at Bristol.

The regulations and points were the same as in previous

years, 43 animals competing in Class A, for heavy weights,

representing the various dairy breeds, while Class B consistetl

'if 12 Jerseys and 1 Dexter.

Table III on pp. 164-6 gives the full particulars of tlie

trials, with the prizes, commendations and certific;dos of merit

awarded.

Table IV gives the averages of the various breeds tested.

Table IV.

—

Averages of Cattle I'ested.

out of 22 satiipU'd

i! 3 !!

I.
7

0

9

V ^ „

.No,
DayK
In
milk

Points
of coivs

com-
peting

Breed
Live

weight
Milk Uu'ter Ratio ‘

Lb, Lb. oz. Lb. oz.

11 Shorthorn 138.^ 41 50 1 .lOi .30-64 26-25. '10 2f>'35

T) Lmcoln.Red do. H20 49 .53 14^ 1 134 29-04
,

-90 29-94

3 Devon HO'i 70 36 lo| 1 25-16 23-50^ 3-00 26'.50

7 South Devon . 1557 73 50 124 1 IIH 29-43: 27 '69 3-3(1 30-89

i Longhorn, 1411 66 4'J 4 1 7i 33-.53:' 2;?'25
i
2-60 25-85

i Red Poll , 1353 73 36 6 0 1511 36-56! I”' 92: 3-30 19-22

1« Jers.3y 877 78 38 n 1 13| 21-071 29-26
I

3-80 '33-06

A Gue.n&cy, 1004 98 40 144 1 81 25-011 24-50' .5-80 :30-30

‘
,

Dex cr . : 65.5 4.5 31 8 1 4i 24-58j20-r)Ol -50 21 '00
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I have to report that in the case of two animalB the (.
.'nt-raij

Regulation In was not observed by the exhibitor. Th -^
of the last calving of two very ^ood cows were incorrecth

given on the entry form, and in this way extra poinis

lactation were obtaineJ.

The case was reported to the Council, and the prizes in al}

the classes in which the animals were entered were witnheld

pending a complete enquiry into the circumstances. Tliii

subsequently took place, and both animals have been %
qualified, the prizes being awarded to those next in onlev uf

merit.

To guard against a repetition of such a case, as also to ensuft

that cows entered for the Milk Yield and Butter Test prizes

shouhl be regular breeders, the points to be given for the perio*]

of lactation have been carefully coiit^idered, and the alterailoiii

have been incorporated in the conditions of entry relating U

the Milk Yield and Butter Test classes in the Prize Schedule.

Ill—EXPERIMENT IN CHURNING.

An experiment similar to that carried out in 1913 in the

Sbowyard Dairy at Bristol, under the above heading, was again

undertaken at Shrewsbury, with a view of confirming or other-

wise the result of that experiment. The milk from six breeds

of cattle was taken, the sampling of the various lots and tb

subsequent treatment of the cream being carried out with tin

gi'eatest care.

I'wenty pounds eight ounces of milk (the equivalent of 2

gallons) were taken in each case, the lots being treated as

follows :

—

Nos. 1, 2, and 3 were separated, No. 4 being scalded.

No. 1 cream was ripened with a starter, and (.‘burned after

being kept twenty-four hours.

No. 2 cream, being allowed to ripen naturally, ^va3 kept fer

forty-eiglit hours, and then churned.

No. 3 cream was churned sweet within three hours after

separation.

No. 4 Avas scalded, the scalded cream being cliurned abow

forty-eight hours after the milk was set.

The results of the experiment are given in the' followiiii

table, fj'om which it will be seen that the previous (rxpcrimrn

is confirmed
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Table V.

Butter

B:-vd Uilk
Ripened

with !starter

Ripened
natiiniUy

;

SenMed -

ereaui/

Ss\

L’n

eet

Lb. oz. Lb. oz. Lb. oz Lb, oz. Lb. oz.

Soistem .

20 8 0 lOJ 0 loi : 0 8 0 hii

20 8 0 12^ 0 121 0 10 0 n
i 20 8 ! 0 13.^ 0 131

i
0 m 0

fersev

jueru'Oy

: 20 8 ! 1 31 1 1 0 H! ^

il 121

^ 20 8
;

0 U 0 HI 0 12i :
0 81

ferrv
i 20 8 0 Iri : 0 H3 0 10 0 03

IV.—CAEKPHILLY CHEESE.

All extended experiment on the making of these cheeses on

be same lines as waa done at Bristol was very succesefully

'ari-ied out at Shrewsbury, the milk used being from tlie Short-

lorn. Holstein and Jersey breeds.

The weather was propitious, not always the case where

;hee8e9 have to be made in the Show Dairy, which is open to

Iranght and variation in temperature, and the results appeared

0 be satisfactory.

At the conclusion of the Show, the cheeses were packed up

iivd sent, as in previous years, to be looked after by Mits Noble

who carried out the experiments) until they were sutUciently

ipened, when a full report on them would have been written.

For some unexplained reasons, however, the cheeses were

ietained by the Railway Company for nearly three weeks, and,

ivhen delivered, they were completely spoilt, so that the experi>

luent has altogether failed.

As in previous years, I desire to record my indebtedness to

my three assistant Stewards (Messrs. Alan (iibson, Lionel

bushwood, and F. Byng-Stephens), Mr. Hasted (the Dairy

Clerk), Miss Kirke, the thirteen dairymaids, and the whole of

die Staff.

Ernest Mathews.
i-ittle 8lj!>.rdt‘laes,

Amtrsliam.

It is well known that in spite of years of instruction in tlie

best dairy practice given at many centres, the standard generally

is still far too low, and the opportunity afforded by tlie large

crowds who throng the working dairy was turned to useful

account at Shrewsbury, as at previous shows, by Mr. lamest

^laihews, who gave a series of lectures during the week, llie

•Mucatioiial value of this informal instruction is very consider-

able, for many people attend a show who would not think ol
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entering a dairy school, and the lectures serve to stimnlsre

interest, or to satisfy their cariosity as to much that v.int

unfamiliar to them in the careful .work of the competitors

the various dairy competitions. The subjects dealt

Shrewsbury were :

—

(1) The quality of milks from the various breeds of Dairr

Cattle in Great Britain. (2) The sampling and treatment ^
milk for experimental work. (3) Different methods of

cream when used for butter-making, (4) Effect of good
anii

bad churning and general Dairy work on the weight and qualin

of butter. (5) Surplus milk on the Farm and how to use srihJ

to best advantage :—(a) cream, (ft) scalded cream, {cj crea®

cheeses, (rf) small hard cheeses. (6) The importance of clean-

1 in ess both in milk and cream. Taints in the Dairy ami

elsewhere. (7) The use and abuse of colouring material in

Commercial ])utters and milks. .

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION
EXHIBITION, SHREWSBURY, 1914,

The Education Exhibition which Sir J. B. Bowen-Jones

directed at the Shrewsbury Show must be classed as one of die

best the Royal Agricultural Society have ever provided at their

annual summer meetings. Visitors who remember the firsi

efforts of the Society at Park Royal to bring to the public ilit

research work that was being carried out by the different

experimental stations and colleges will recall that the one

building was sufficient to house the Forestry and Educational

exhibits. At Shrewsbury three tents—each of the size of the

original one at Park Royal—were necessary to accomnmilate

the exhibits, in addition to the annexes that connected the

three main buildings. There was a pleasant feature about the

1914 exhibition which, it may be hoped, will be continual at

future Shows. The district in which the 1914 “ Royal ” waF

held included the area in whicli the Harper-Adams Colk*"'; i?

situate, and to their credit it must be said that instead of setting

up a separate educational tent for their own exliibit the}

cordially fell in with the idea that the R.A.S.E. have always

had, that the college of the district in which the Show is held

should take the lead in the educational section of the exhibition.

The result of this hearty co-operatinn was a most instruct ive.

large, and well-staged exhibit, and the expressed approval and

delight of many visitors must be a source of satisfaction to ihf

Harper-Adams authorities. The Rothamsted Experimentiil

Station, Harpenden, had taken a bay for its exhibit.
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mniv* isity College of Wales was well represented in another bav.

[The Meteorological Office, South Kensington, had two bays
allotted to them, and the College of Agriculture and Hcu-ti-

cultiire, Holmes Chapel, Chesliire, occupied an eijuivalent area.

The Agricultural and Horticultural Researcli Station, Long
Agbtou. Bristol, and the Agricultural Education Association also

sent oxliibits ; and the Royal Agricultural Society’s Woburn
giperimental Station was also to be found showing reaiiltB

from the well-known Stackyard Field, and pots of growing
plants from the Pot Culture Station, ’In the aimexe were to

he found two most interesting exliibits—one hojiie-grown
tobacco, and another which sought to bring fresh interest into

the old occupation of flax growing, in connection with the
experiments the Leeds University are carrying out on this

important question.

Royal Agricultural Society of England Woburn Experimental
Station.—The continued interest that is shown in this section

of the Society’s work is plainly noticeable in the number of

members and visitoi*8 who make a point of visiting and dis-

cussing the exhibits and matters of general agriculture with Dr.
Voelcker and Mr. Freear. To some it appeared an extraordinary
proceeding to manure a wheat crop with such substances as

sulpliate and carbonate of copper, but the force and utility

af the work was fully realised when it was explained that

where there was a possibility of the continuous use of spraying
materials containing copper salts, for the suppression of |)otiito

disease and the eradication of certain weed growths, tbese com-
pounds might possibly, in the course of time, accumulate in the
soil to such an extent as to become poisonous to the growtl) of

futvire crops. It is satisfactory to know from these experiments,
ana those of previous years, that such a contingency is very
remote, as it was not till amounts equivalent to 0‘05 per cent, of
the soil’s weight of copper had been applied that marked toxic

action on the wheat plant took place, whereas amounts as low tw

02 per cent, of the soil's weight of copper became ntimulative in

its action. It is particularly interesting to note that pot experi-
iNvnts are showing the value of carbonate of lime (ci)alk), finely

ground, as a corrective application to acid soils ; and that

methods have now been worked out whereby the total amount
of acidity in a soil can be estimated in terms of carbonate of
iitJie per acre. The examples shown were on soil from the
'vell-known acid plots of Stackyard Field, tlie total amount
'‘f acidity having been determined and the calculated amotnit of
liti'dy ground chalk added, in the one case the chalk added
was suilicient exactly to neutralise the acidity, and in another
case an excess of chalk was given amounting to r>(.) per cent,

beyond the point of neutrality. The crops of barley growing
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in these soils were particularly full of interest. To the piuctical

man the lesson came home that it was not necessary if appi^

any^reat excess of chalk over that required to bring tin*

up to a neutral point, and he saw in the use of this meti.>*(it!ie

possibility of considerable saving on his lime account.

'Furves from old grass land, showing the influence that

harrowing well and often exerts on the development nf

grasses, to the exclusion and depletion of moss and old niaueii

grass that was preventing the supply of air and light 10 the

roots of the small plants, resulted in a good sound turf and j

strong young clover plant, and was the object of much interest

to visitors. Other exhibits were : Specimens of soil taken from

a field iijfesterl w ith wild onion {Allium lu'nea/e), showing ho^

it was possible to clear the land of this terrible pest by a simpit-

and remunerative process ;
the effects of different artlBcial

manures on grass land
;
as well as the influence on the barley

plant of magnesium oxide (full accounts of this work can be

found in the Society’s Journal).

University College of Wales, Aberystwyth.—There were

some interesting exhibits bearing on the agriculture of Wales

in this bay. Kelief maps showing the results that have been

obtained in the investigations that have been carried out on the

hills and pastures of the district, together with an interesting

set of turves illustrating the effects of different treatments of

pastures, were a source of great interest to a large number of

visitors. The evidence of correlation between herbage and strata

was striking, and the facilities here perceived for studying the

flora on the different geological foundations typified tiie

valuable knowledge that may be obtained with the minimum

amount of trouble by a visit to the educational exhibition.

There are not many people out of the immediate district who

are aware of the large amount of land that is put out 4
cultivation by the workings of the Welsh lead mines. \n

interesting map, showing the location of a hundred lead inineii

and the area of affected land about them, was the subject <'f

great interest, and it would be of value to know how far these

effects are directly attributable to the metal, and liow far to the

particular form of coml)inatiou in which the metal exists. The

Woburn Pot-culture Station has shown that quite considerable

amounts of lead, as sulphate or carbonate, can be present in the

soil without exerting a toxic influence on the wheat plant, and

should the ore the mines obtain be tlie snlpliide of lead, the

damage to vegetable life is probably due to the sulphur.

Rothamsted Experimental Station.—A good deal of work If

being done' at Rothamsted to find out the mechanism of ihr

loss of nitrogen from soils and farmyard manure. Biuall
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of closely and loosely packed manure iieaps. and

jiagraitis showing the extent of the loss of nitrogen, were

exhilnted. It Was shown that a high temperature in the heap

not necessarily accompanied by a loss of nitrogen. Farmers

art advised to pack farmyard manure as closely as possible, and

toaviiid pumping liquid manure over the heap.

\ new and very simple method for the determination of

the amount of chalk in a soil was shown. Another method
demonstrated how the requirements of a soil for ijuicklime or

chalk might be obtained. This latter is more important, and

has given very striking results, which have been confirmed by

chemical and biological analyses of the soil, as well as by the

growth of different crops in soils which have received various

quantities of chalk or quicklime. Pots containing turf illustra-

ted the resistance of various plants to acid conditions of the soil.

Specimens were exhibited to illustrate the various methods

whereby weeds reproduce themselves, and the weeds of tlie

hedgerow were compared with those of arable land.

The beneficial effects of partial sterilisation of, or addition

(if various chemical antiseptics to, sick greenhouse soils on the

gi'owth of tomatoes, chrysanthemums, and vines, was well

illustrated.

There were also small stacks and ricks which demonstrated

ihe effect of manures on the quality and quantity of produce

from the permanent experimental grass and arable land at

Rothamsted.

Photographs of Lawes and Gilbert, of the first laboratory

il84ii-l85,5), the testimonial laboratory erected in 1 (Sam and <if

the proposed new laboratory to celebrate the centenary uf

Lawes and Gilbert this year, illustrated the great development

which has taken place at Rothamated during the last sixty

years.

Harper-AdaiEB Agricultural College,~Thi8 exhibit

about one-half of the exhibition tent. The colour scheme was

attractive, and the removal of the partitions of the bays added

greatly to the comfort of visitors and enabled the staging to he

d<tne more tastefully. The idea of dividing the exhibit into

special subjects, and placing the College expert of that subject

in charge, enabled visitors interested in any particular point

to get immediate information.

set of mounted specimens, witli full doscrip-

lions of their life-history, of the chief pests to whicl) our farm

crops are subject was instructive. Bell-jars containing in the

'Ue case turiiip-fleas and in the other clovet'-weevil on their

respective crops, and mounted specimens of cereals showing
insect pests in all stages of their life-history were familiar to
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most, but it was surprising what information, not onI,\ froig

the point of view of eradication, but also from that of

history, could be obtained in a short time with these

trations. A useful exhibit at the present time was that uealiug

with the varieties of potatoes showing resistance to wartilistase.

A good deal of work is being carried out at the College on this

important subject, and it is satisfactory to note that no fcnvtr

than fifty varieties are said to be fully resistant in any gi'uia^

There were some interesting seed-testing experiments, showing

the germination power month by month. Thus clover steit.

with a percentage of germination of 87 in October, rose to

in March
;
whilst in llie case of rye-grass the figures were 13

in October and in March. Amongst the out-door exliihiia

in this section was a school garden set out for a two-i‘ours«

rotation
;
and the comparative results of planting fruit trees k

grass and in cultivated ground was l)rought out by living

examples.

General Agricnlture.-~\ “ manuring for milk ’’ experiment

was shown. The difference in the herbage in the various phiu

was mainly due to clover, which increases in a marked degrtf

under the influence of potash and superphosphate. A ten yeaiv'

experiment on the manuring of meadow land should have been

of interest and value to agriculturists, for it may not he to.,

much to say, speaking of the country generally, that the

land is not managed with the same degree of skill and attention

usually devoted to arable land. The resulting herbage was

shown in the attractive form of small sample stacks. Some

excellent photographs were shown to illustrate the value of

milk recording in dairy herds. Two cows were selected, hoih

of them of good milking types, and apparently of an equality

in this respect, but whereas the one yielded 920 gallons in a long

lactation period, the other milked only for weeks, and gave

a total yield of 044: gallons. Exhibits of varieties of cereab.

results of experiments in mangold manuring, eradication cf

charlock, &c., were also included in this section.

Agricultural Chemistry .—Exhibits to illustrate the ellVci

of certain fertilisers on plant growth were to be seen. Nitr"-

lim in the form of firie dust appeared entirely successful in

eliminating yellow rattle from meadow land
;
at the same Meie

it appeared also to have attacked the clover. Other experinieuts

in the use of fertilisers for the destruction of weeds were to h
noted.

Veterinary .—The veterinary exhibits included some excel-

lent mounted specimens of organs and tissues affected by the

various diseases which commonly attack farm stock, together

with others representative of the parasitical and bacterinl

attacks.
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}\iuUry.~-Aii interesting exhibit was comprised in a series

uiounted specimens showing the different stages in tlie

ncubation of a fowl. The. first visible sign of the chick appears

)n the fourth day, and by the twelfth day the whole chicken is

^ he .seen, with feathers just appearing. These are fully

^ieveluped by the seventeenth day, and the last stage is the

absorption of the yolk into the bod3^ There were also speci-

mens of poultry diseases and pests, and in the open was a pen

of fowls arranged for a twelve montlis laying competition.

Altogether a notable exhibition.

University of Birmingham.—From the Agricultural Research

Laboratory of this I diversity came a series of exhibits illustra-

ting the parasitic diseases of animals and phmtH. The laboratory

also illustrated the work upon which it is engaged in the

important study of soil protozoa.

College of Agriculture, Holmes Chapel—The College is

engaged in a soil analysis of the county of Cliesliire, and tlie

mechanical analysis of some of the soils was illustrated.

Another exhibit dealt with the improvement of pastures, par-

ticularly under the influence of lime and pbosphutic manures.

The influence of lime on some of the strong Cheshire soils was

most marked, and it was interesting to note that the results from

the use of ground limestone were not equal to those from

caustic lime. Some models of dentition in t lie horse, and types

of iiorse shoes for various purposes would be of interest to the

farm student, and there was a good collection of specimens

illustrative of theyliseaaes of farm stock. One of these was a

bad case of actinomycosis in the jaw of a cow, which was said

not to have been affected in its general healtli. Tiiis college

has also been investigating the disease resistant properties of

varieties of potatoes, and exhihiteil maps showing their distri-

Imtion.

University of Bristol—The Research Station at Cong
Ashton sent an exhibit on similar lines to that seen at ilriatol

last year, which attracted a great deal of attention from the

iijijile growers ami ciiier manufacturei’S of the district.

Meteorological Office, South Kensington. This was the second

ap))earance of the Aleteorological Office in this section of the

!^liow, and the exhibit comprised an extraordinary variety of

iiueresting and valuable matter. Probably the most interesting

thing from a farmer’s point of view would lie the diagrams

which illustrated the relation between the crop yields and the

previous year’s weather. The crops selected were wheat ami

liarley. The instruments used for recuffliug obHtu'vations were

•^i'own, together witli specimens of the official weather repurts

imd the scheraG for their publication. Unfortunately, those in
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charge of the exhibit had the opportunity, during tin- thih]

day of the Show, of recording the rainfall during wha[

have been the worst thunderstorm (jf the year.

Agricultural Education Association.—As in previous years

this Association provided an agricultural literature staud,

at which the publications of the various colleges and res^earch

stations in the country were made available to those visiting

the Show. One of the difficulties of those engaged in

agricultural research is to bring the results of their work to the

notice of the farmer, and the Association is very instrumental

in disseminating information.

Nature Study and Eoral Education : County Oouneili

Association.—This popular exhibit again occupied a large sectioi

and attracted the interest and attention of all those engaged ii.

the administration of elementary education. It is not necessary

to particularise the various exhibits, even were it possible when

the range is so extensive, but it is satisfactory to note that the

importance of hand-and-eye training, and of vocational educa-

tion in rural areas is now so generally appreciated. A

Conference on Rural Education was held on the last day of the

Show, under the chairmanship of Sir J. Bowen Bowen>Joi)es.

Bart.

Tobacco, Flax and Hemp.—For the third year the British

Tobacco Growers’ Society, Ltd., arranged for an exhibit and

competition. England, Scotland and Ireland were all of them

represented, and the expansion in the area under this crop, par-

ticularly on poor sandy soils, is of much interest. As in previous

years, the exhibit was crowded throughout the week. Other

“new” crops, or rather old crops resuscitated, were Flax and

Hemp, of which a non-competitive exhibit had been arranged

by the British Flax and Hemp Growers’ Society, Ltd. Farmers

would be particularly interested in the growth of Linseed, as

exhibited by the South Eastern ^Agricultural College, and the

experiment may have an important bearing on the question of

feeding stuffs in the future.

H. M. Fhbkar,
C. S. Orwin.
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the forestry exhibition at the
SHREWSBURY SHOW, 1914.

{hi; Forestry Exhibition at Shrewsbnry consisted of l.'H

entries, and compared favourably in variety and interest witii

the Shows held in the three previous years at Bristol {180

entries), Doncaster (113 entries), and Norwich (L03 entries).

The arrangements were admirably carried out, as usual, by the

two stewards, Mr. G. Marshall and Mr. C. C. Rogei's.
”

The
Forestry building, roomy and airy, was constructed of Scots

pine, the timber having been given for the purpose by a local

Member of our Society. The outside ex-hibits of living trees

were very interesting
; and it is much to be desired that in

some way or other this might become a greater feature of

future Forestry Exhibitions. Mr. W. P, Ell more, of Leicester,

who was awarded a silver medal in the non-competitive Class

17, showed a large collection of different willows growing in

tubs, accompanied by specimen bundles of the many kinds of

rods derived from them. There were seven varieties of Sulix

purfutrea, the most vigorous grower of which for covert

purposes is said to be var. contineutaUs
; two varieties of Salix

hippophaifoUa, recommended for planting on sewage farms,

and numerous varieties of Salix vimimUis, Sali.r triandra,

and Salbv vilellina. Mr. Ellmore has already done mucli f(»r

vhe important industry of osier-growing by his articles' in the

Jounml of the Board of AgricutBtre for 1911, The cricket

bat willow {Salix ccerulea) was shown in the form of two-year-

old plants ; but as is generally admitted" by groWei's in the

eastern counties, this tree is beat propagated by large sets.

There were also excellent displays out-of-doors of living

ornamental trees by two nurserymen, Messrs. Dicksons, of

Chester, and the King’s Acre Nurseries, of Hereford, the former

being awarded the silver medal and the latter the bronze medal

in competitive Class 15. Amongst the rare trees exliibited by tlie

(•hester firm, were Finns monophylhi and Picea omonV a, both

of which are now very hard to obtain ;
while ornamental forms

were exemplified by golden varieties of the Cornish elm, Arer

^^eg^mdo, Common Oak, Alder, Gupressns macrocarpa, and

Lawson Cypress. The Kings .Vere Nurseries exhiiiited a

peculiar Persian Elm, and numerous examples of ornamental

conifers and broad-leaved trees. ^

' Ilepi'iuted as Board of Ap'k’idtiire, }fisi‘ellaneoHn Nn, IS.

Ifi“ Biiliii'alion of Onierx ami iri/ft/ia'?, [vrice 2(1., |ioS)t fece,

* See artiele by A. Henry, on tlie Crieket Bill Willow, in Trr^t of (t\raf

Uniiun, Vtf. pp. L76;t— 17U8. of which an abstract, compiled oy Mr, A. r.

bouii, has bwi |iubiishcd in doiirihd of Hoard of A<ir}rnltvvc, XXI,, p, 2SU

oliiiy. lUH).
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Reference nasiy be made here to the fine Arboric!ii{iif;,j

Exhibition, which was held for the first time at the

Show. The number of rare and beautiful trees, shrubs.
a]),j

climbing plants displaj'ed was remarkable, many of them

new species from China, which were probably seen for ibp firs

time by many visitors.

Praise must also be given to a very interesting exhibit

adjoining the Forestry Building, which contributed much to

public interest in forestry at the Royal Show. Mr. Duchesne had

established here, on behalf of the English Forestry Association,

a band of workmen, who illustrated with their tools and

materials some of the old rui-al industries, which are dependetit

on local utilisation of our native trees. One man fnun tht

beechwoods of the Chiltem Hills worked a pole-lath, a wry

ancient implement, not yet obsolete, used for fashioning the hgg

of chairs and similar articles. Curious baskets, said to be tbea}i

and durable, were being made of cleft oak by a Cumbei-huK)

workman The manufacture of clog-soles, of barrel-hoop.^, of

ash handles of all kinds, and of crates for use in the Potteries,

was also exemplified by skilled craftsmen.

To return to the Forestry Exhibition. As in former ycai^,

there were two main divisions of exhibits, Classes I to 1.5 being

competitive, while Classes lb to 23 were for exhibition only.

The show of planks was very large, the competition being

keener than usual. In Class 1, oak, elm, ash and beech h ft.

boards, the silver medal was given to the Earl of Powis and the

bronze medal to Lady Wantage, the quality of the exhibit.'

being extraordinarily good. In Class 2, larch, spruce, and Scots

pine timber, represented by 6 ft. boards, the first prize was

scctired by Mr. T. J. Mytton More, while Lady Wantage again

obtained the second prize. In Class 3, specimen boards uf

other broad-leaved species, the competition was very keen

among six competitors, the first prize going to Lady Waiitace,

and the second prize to Lord Harlech. In Class 4, other sorted

of coniferous timber, Mr. J. Murray Naylor, who was awarded

the silver medal, made an interesting display of twelve specie.',

the most remarkable of whicli were :—a Redwood (Seguom

sempervit^ens) plank, 2 ft. wide, cut from a tree at Leightnii

Hall, which contained 120 cubic ft. of timber at 50 years old:

and a cryptoraeria plank, also about 2 ft. wide, cut from a tree

of 58 years old, which contained 58 cubic ft. of timber. Lieni.-

Col. LLoyd, who obtained the bronze medal, also exhibited

twelve species. In class 5, planks of home-grown woods of all

kinds, Lady Wantage secured the silver medal with an exhibit

of 23 specimen planks, all of different species, the finest of

which was perhaps one cut from a walnut tree 100 years eld

that measured 95 cubic feet. The bronze niedsl in this class
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n-yy
;>\\ciri]ed to Mr. C. C. Rogers. In Class t), panels. Ixiards.

jjonio-niade furniture, &c., the first priie was obtained b\ Mr.

0 .
('. Rogers, and the second prize by Karl Brownlow.
(‘lasses (, 8, and 9, devoted to gates, brought foi'wanl *47

entries. In the two classes of field gates, Mrs. K. M. Talbnt. of

Kdgiiiond, and Lord Harlech, each obtaiited a silver and a bronze
pedal. In Class 9, wicket or hunting gates, Kfrs. 1. M. H.
yorris-Kyton, of Wood Eatoti Manor, Stafford, obtained the

silver medal. In Class 10, tree guards to combine ))rotection

friiiu stock and vermin and to be made ol liome'grown timber,

there were seven entries, the first prize goittg to Lord Harlech,

and the second prize to Mr. C. 0. Rogers.

Two classes were devoted to fencing
; and in Glass 11.

restricted to that constructed from home-grown tiinher, the

silver medal was awarded to Messrs. Joliii Walker, Ltd,, of

Rttoxeter, who made an extensive display (12 eittries) of

dtllVrent kinds of fencing and hurdles, the material used being
mainly cleft oak. The bronze medal was awarded to Lieut.

-

Cid. LLoyd. In Class 12, fencing made of foreign timlmr, the

first jirize was awarded to Messrs. Armstrong, Addison & Co.,

Hmulerland, and the second prize to the Building Material

Supply Stores, Shrewsbury.

In Classes 13 and U, which were for specimens showing
the quality of timber grown on different soils, and for stems
and planks illustrating the effect of dense and thin crops on
(iranch-suppression and quality of timlier, the entries were
confined to one exhibitor, Lady Wantage, who was awarded a

silver medial in each class. As these two classes, thniigli

apparently of great interest and importance from a silvicultural

point of view, do not seem to attract much competition usually,

tliey might very well be combined in future into one class.

Claes In has already been dealt with.

In the non-competitive classes, the most rcmarkalile exiiihit

was the very fine collection of cones and of specimens of tlie

foliage and inflorescence of broad-leaved trees, brought togetlier

with much labour and enterprise by Mr. C. C. Rogera, who was
awarded a silver medal (Class 18). The collection (d cones was
istdiiishingly complete, comprising over 5t) species of IHmfs,

species of Abies, 2fi species of Picea, and numerous species

'*1 the other coniferous genera a.s Larix, Cedrus, Araucaria,
Tsaga, Keteloeria, Pseadot&iiga Junipertis, Cffpressas,

Liboadms, Calliiris, Seqmia, Aihrotaxu, Cryptonyria.
Tnxodixiniy &c. This instructive exhibit was accom))ani(sl by
i collection of fungi, selected by Professor Biffen, and a series

"1 illustratione of fungoid pests by Mrs. Carletoii Hea, which
were lent to Mr. C. C. Rogers for the Exhibition. The Kar!

"f Powis received a bronze medal for exhibits in Class 18.
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The Midland Reafforesting Association, who wereawai iwi;,

bronze medai, showed photographs, maps and plans, illusti

the nature of their work in encouraging the planting uf

wastes, railway hanks, ballast heaps, and school play-gi*oui,ilsiii

the Black Country and other parts of the Midlands. It is mk
factory to learn that a grant of 100/. out of Development Fmnia,

was given in J 913 to the Association for the formation of experi-

mental plots, Moorcroft being selected as the most desirable site.

'

In Class 19, Foi'estry Tools and Accessories in use on

Exhil)itors’ Estate, Mr. C. C, Rogers made an admirable exlibii,

for which a silver medal was awarded. In Class 20, Insect ;iiui

Fungoid Pests, a bronze medal was awarded to the Karl of -

Powis, for exhibits from Walcot and from Powis Castle. Mr.

C. C. Rogers showed an inter^ting exhibit, arranged by his

agent, Mr. E. P. Rogers, illustrating the attack and death of s

Douglas fir by Agaricm melleus. A bronze medal was awanled

to the Earl of Powis for specimens of timber illustrating the

effects of creosoting (Class 23).

A special exhibit by Messrs. R. Groom, Sons & Co., of

Wellington, Salop, was awarded a silver medal, though it was

not entered in any of the regular classes, 1 to 23. It included

specimens of bendware, turnery and miscellaneous woodware,

allowing the process of manufacture from timber in the rough

to the finished article. This varied collection iliustra-ted well

the uses to which woods of different species are applied. Thus

we noticed sycamore being used for spade handles and for

wooden bowls, ash for hockey sticks, elm for yokes used in

carrying water and for the rims of riddles, and beech for

shovels, Ac. Also uuclassed was an exhibit of wood pulp

and paper making, lent to Mr. C. C. Rogers for the Exhibition,

by Mr. A. Macorquodale, of Cound Hall, and by the ISiorrh

Wales Paper Company, Flint,

A. Henby.
Royal College of Science,

Dublin.

REPORT OF JUDGES ON PLANTATIONS
AND HOME NURSERIES COMPETITION,

1914.

The counties included in this year’s district are :—Shropshire.

Staffordshire, Montgomery, and Radnoi*, and considering that

part of the area is a tract of land famous for its production id’

timber, it is not altogether surprising that the entry is a record

one in connection with these competitions. The number'

;—Shropshire 3ri, Staffordshire 4, Montgomery 10, and
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8, a total of 58 outvies, 51 of wliieh wove lor

pUiit:itions and estates and 7 for mivseries.
^ Taking the ciaasea in the order of the sclied\iU\ tiie plauta-

;
Ii^ln^ are tiiTst dealt with.

Class I. Hardwoods as Final Crop.—riantatiuus not.

than 4 acres in extent, of not less than 10 years' growth,

ami which have been weeded or lightly tbiuned only. Hestvic-

ted to estates having more than ilOO acres of wot^dlands.

In this class there was only one entry, and it was move or

a purely ornamental park group. The trees were cliielly

ijeeoh planted 15 to 20 ft. a})art, and the si/e of the plaids used

was 6 to 8 ft. It was considered that tins, strictly speaking,

was not a plantation within the meaning of the competition,

anti tiierefore no award was made.

Class IL Hardwoods as Final CROP.-Not less tlum

4 acres, and for plantations up to completion of second thinning.

There was only one entry in this chias, and again no awarti

WHS made. The plantation had been formed with an indis-

criminate mixture of oak, sweet chestnut, bircli, larch, spruce,

Scots and other pines, witli a few Douglas fir, Sitka spruce and

other species. In the first instance, too few hardwoods luul

been planted to form a successful final crop, and the large

mnnber of other species employed, makes the mixture quite

unworkable. Thinning had taken place far too soon, evidently

before canopy was established, with the object, no doubt, of

Having some of the hardwoods wliieh were in daiigei’ of

extinction by trees of more rapid growth. There is now only

about half a crop on the ground, the surfaia:- is jn'iictically

covered with grass and other weeils, and the trees left must

become branchy and coarse owing to the )>rematuro removal of

so many stems and consequent too free admission of light. It

is worthy of note that on higher land adjoining tiiere is an old

wood with a large proportion of splendid mature beech, wliile

not a single beech was seen in the young section.

Class III. For Conifer Plantations—

N

ot less tiian

4 acres in extent, confined to estates with not less than 30i)

acres of woodlands.

There was a very large entry in this class, no fewer tlian 18

plantations competing, but there was no difficulty in dechling

tlie awards. The silver medal was gained by t)i(‘ Far! of Powis
for a 14-year* old wood known as “ (Jwinbychan ’ on bis Powis

t'astle Estate, Montgomeryshire. This planuition extends to 8(1

acres and occupies a fairly steep slope at an elevation of 700 ft,

to 800 ft., with a northern exposure on a soil of nuMlium loam.

The average rainfall in the district is4fi ins. The trees, mainly

larch with Scots pine more or less in groups, w'cre planted l)y

the pitting method at 8 ft. tl in. apart, and the age of the plants
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used was 2-yearH-l-year. The coat of planting is given m 41

per acre, and the cleaning of the whole area is put at •
1
/. }>er

annum for the first 4 years, Although following a privionj

crop, there is little sign of disease
;
a few Scots pin.' ji;^^

succumbed to attacks by Agaricm melleus, and a few lar^.j,

stems were suffering from larch canker. The larch ha.'^ now

attained an average height of 25 ft., several being measured uj,

to 33 ft., with an average girth^ at breast height of 18 ins. The

average height of the Scots pine is 20 ft., with a girth of IV ins.

It is intended lightly to weed or thin this crop next season,

taking out only small suppressed and any badly diseased stemi!,

but there will still be a full crop at the age. It might liave

been an improvement if all the Scots pine had been planted in

groups. One group noticed will not require any attention in

the way of thinning for some years, the trees were forniiiij;

canopy, the side branches were becoming suppressed, and the

fall of needles was forming a good layer of humus. Where die

Scots pine, fortunately not too numerous, are mixed singly witli

the larch, they will not benefit by the thinning out of ilu

larches, as they will have too much growing space and become

coarse and knotty stems, one of the chief objections to mixing

Scots pine singly with larch. At this stage, when larch will

naturally begin to open out and must have more light, Snas

pine should be crowded in the thicket stage in order to suppress

and kill off the naturally strong side branches which otherwise

develop. This is a promising wood, which should in time

produce a very valuable crop of timber.

The second prize in this class was awardeil to Mr.

F. J. Ilari'ison, Maer Hall, Staffordshire, for “ Rowley’s Wood,"

extending to nearly 8 acres, lying at an elevation of 445 ft.,

rainfall 35 ins. The crop here is practically pure Scots piim,

12 years old. The wood has a southern exposure, and the soil

is light sand and gravel. The trees were planted by pitting at

4 ft. intervals, but there is no record of the age of the plants

used, tliough it is probable they were 2'year8-2-years plants

Tiie cost of planting cannot be given, as there is no record of

tlie formation of the wood. Little or no cost was incurred in

fencing, as no netting was used, the old fences merely being

repaired. This is a promising wood on a very poor soil, and

very free from disease, although it follows a crop of Scots pine.

The average height vanes considerably in different sections "f

the wood, in some places being as high as 17 ft., and in other

places, chiefly on knolls, only 6 ft., owing probably to the s*'il

being very thin and poor. A few Corsican pine were noticed

among the Scots, and these were doing well, being of equal

^ Where girths are given. they were taken in all cases at breast height.
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gj-o\\ih. Some larch had been iucliulod in the original

piai iibig, hut on this light, poor soil, these hati )\ever doiu^ well,

fortunately, they had not been numerous enough ad'eot (In*

orop as a whole.

CLASS rv. For Conifbrocs Woods of the same deserip-

tioii as Class III., but up to the completion of the second

thioning. There were se\eml entries in tliis class, but the

Judges had no difficulty in awarding the first prize to an out-

Branding plantation on the Stokesay Court Kstate in Shro)>s)iire,

Itnown as “Stokewood,’' the property of the trustees of the late

Mr, H. J. Allcroft,

This plantation is situated at an altitude varying from oOo

to 7t*0 ft. on a light loamy soil with gravel patches, and occupies

a steep slope, having a northern aspect, near the river Onuy.

It extends approximately to 127 acres, and the age is 2S to M
years, having been planted in sections. It was formed on land

wliich had been previously under scrubby hardwoods, I’his

vvas cleared and the ground worked and cropped witli pnlators

iiel'ore being again afforested. The trees for re-planting were

bought from public nurseries, and planted out by pitting at

d ft. apart, and the species originally chosen were Kumj^ean

larch and spruce, witli a mixture of sycamore, beecli and

chestnut, and a small proportion of otln^r species, 'rinoughout

the whole area, groups of Oregon Douglas tir and a few plots

(jf Corsican pine and Scots pine were introduced. Very little

cleaning was done, and little filling up required. 'I he crop

now consists mainly of larch, with single trees of beech and

sweet chestnut, with a few sycamore scattered tlirough it, and

groups of Douglas fir and Corsican pine. The s})ruees have

entirely disappeared, except where bordering the rides. Many
of the larches in the more favourable situations have utiained a

height of fi/) ft., the average of the whole crop is from no ft. to

(III ft. The following are the average girths of a large unmher

of trees measured in different parts of the wood

Lurch . ... . .at in.

Chestimt ‘22

IteecVi 20 ,,

Some of the larger ti-ees gave girths of

—

t.ai’cli . 47 111 .

Douglas tir i>l

Sj truce 'ill

( 'orsican pine

Sweet chestnut 40 .,

Bcccl) :^4

Larch, not the largest trees, has been felled containing

Jo cubic ft. It is interesting to mite that the l 'oisicun jdne,

which were practically equal in height growth to the larch, had
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escaped damage by squirrels, which had destroyed the Scon

pine some years ago, although the two species were gri wiog

side by side. A few of the larches ^had also suffered slii^hth

from squirrel damage. Very little canker had been seerj. aui

the trees are now past the stage when any damage is likely lo

arise from this disease. The density and surface condirioog

here are very striking, especially so in a plantation where thp

greater proportion of the crop is composed of such lightly

foliaged trees as larch. Scarcely any grass is found in the

wood, the surface being covered by a layer of needles and

leaves. This desirable state is doubtless due largely to the

influence of even the small percentage of beech present in the

crop. The system of thinning practised here has been to

remove only suppressed and dying trees, and the methods are

justified by the present condition of the crop, which is composed

of vigorous trees with long, straight clean boles. This wood

we have recommended for the award of the Gold Medal of the

Royal Arboricultural Society for the best plantation entered in

this competition.

The second prize plantation was found on the Kerry Estate,

in Montgomery, the property of the exec ntore of the late Mr,

John Naylor. It is known as “Cwmgolog.” The wood extends

to 113 acres, and was formed 24 years ago by planting larch

and Scots pine, which were notched in land formerly used as a

sheep walk. The trees used were 4 years old, and were set

out at 4 ft, by 4 ft., the cost including fencing being given at

5/. per acre. The soil is clay, overlying shale, and the situation

is a steep slope with a westerly aspect at an elevation varying

<rom ],0{)0 to i,o0() ft. The average annual rainfall is 36 in.

The crop is practically pure larch, the Scots pine having been

more or less suppressed, which is not altogether unlooked for,

considering the heavy soil and high elevation. Disease has

been prevalent, and has caused some damage, but the trees air

recovering and have reached a stage when little further injury

may be feared. After thinning, the stems had all been

“ brushed up ” to a height of 5 ft. or so, only dead branches

being removed, and it was claimed that this operation had a

great deal to do with checking the disease by admitting more

air and light. It is probable also that by the time this wa>

done the trees were at a stage when they would be less liable

to suffer, having formed a thick, rough bark, and the stronger

stems were beginning to throw off the effects to some extent.

Tlie average height of the trees is 45 ft,, and the average girth

of measured trees 21 in. The crop has been once thinned, and

dead trees removed every two or three years, the material being

Uvsed for estate purposes. For a larch wood of this age there is

a very good overliead canopy, and the surface soil condition:'
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fair, being mostly mossy and humus covered, but

jg
places, and with an almost total ahseiuo of

shade i)earing trees, this condition may, unfortunately, become

crtineial all over the wood, unless an uiKlercrop of a shade

bearing species is established, A few beech on the ride sides

doing good in that the surface for some distance round
being shaded and the ground covered with their leaves.

ii small percentage of beech throughout the wood would have

berti a very great benefit to the plantation, and its future

development more or less assured. At its present stage, how-

ever, this cannot be considered anything but a very excidleut

wood and, with other plantations on this estate, provides a good

example of what inay be accomplished on a poor soil at a higli

elevation.

In connection with some observations on t lie above wood, it

may be worth noting that in the case of a considerable mnnber
of the plantations visited on different estates, tiie crop was
comprised of pure light demanding species, some of ])nre larch.

Ill every case where the crop had reached a certain stage of its

development, grass was coming in, and in some cases it was

only too evident that the days of best growth were already over,

atid the difficulty was to find means of restoring the crop to a

healthy state. It was pointed out that underplanting with a

shade bearing tree, such as Douglas fir, which does well in tiie

district, would secure the object in view, but almost iuvaiialiiy

this would mean enclosing the area with netting for a second

time against vermin, such as rabbits, and as this entails a

considerable amount of expense, it could not be entertained.

The obvious remedy is to exterminate the rabbits. Wliere

rabbits cannot be exterminated, it wonld seem prudent to

introduce a certain percentage of beech or otlier shade

enduring trees, when the land is planted. In groups or strijis.

there is not the danger of the soil improving species, if of slow

[growth, becoming suppressed or of becoming too aggressive if

of rapid growth.

There was only one entry in Glass Y., Hardwoods as
Fi.val Crop, not less than 2 acres in extent, restricted to

estates having less than 300 acres of woodlands, the stage lieing

diat up to the fii'st thinning.

The plantation, namely “ Cefn-ant,’’ is on a lo.amy soil with

clay subsoil, situated on a steep slope, with a south-eastern

^ifipect. It is on the Glansevern Estate, in Montgomeryshire,

and is the property of Mr. A, Humphries-Owen. U is 20 years

old, and the crop is of pure ash and the plantation was formed

after a previous crop of oak, ash and i)eecii. The plants used

were l-year-2-years, set out at 4 ft. apart, and tlie mtdhod of

planting was to prepare the holes with a mattock, and insert
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the plants with a spade. The cost per acre is given at hi.

and the filling in of failures through damage caused by r;tbbiu'

is stated to have amounted to as n\uch as 2^. per acre.

trees have now reached an average height of 33 ft., with

average girth of 12 in,, and are a nice healthy crop of straight

clean stems. It is intended to underplant this wood with

beech in order to preserve the fertility of the soil, and it i^

thought that even if the undercrop does not prove valuable
as

timber, the present crop will be considerably improved bT (he

introduction of the soil improving species. While tliitj,

course, cannot be disputed, it is doubtful if beech is th(‘ best

species to use at this stage as an undercrop. The ash is now

20 years old, which, given, say, an 80 years’ rotation, leaves

only 60 years for the beech if the two species were cut a wav

together. Douglas fir, on the other hand, which promises

exceedingly well in this part of the country, where there is

shelter and a fair rainfall, if introduced 10 to 15 years hence,

would ill 50 years form a valuable crop, in addition to

maintaining soil fertility. The beech would have probably

been better planted in groups or strips at the same time as the

ash. This wood was awarded a first prize.

Class VI. Hardwoods as Final Crop, as before, bin

the stage that between the first and second thinning. The

prize was awarded to a plantation known as “ Oaethygley,’’

on the estate of Mr. Humphriea-Owen. The wood extends to

30 acres, and is situated on a steep slope, with a north to north-

east aspect. Tlie altitude ranges from 450 to 700 ft., and tin*

soil is a light loam on clay. The plantation was formed

39 years ago on practically waste land, covered with gorse, and

the species selected for planting were oak, ash, sycamore and

sweet chestnut, mixed with larch. The age of the plants used

was l-year-2-years, the spacing being 4 ft. by 4 ft. The

method of planting, which has much to recommend it, was

that general on the estate, namely, the holing and preparation

of the ground by means of a mattock. The cost of formation

is put at 5/. 10s. per acre, while the cost of cleaning was Itb.

per acre per annum for 4 years.

The trees are now 50 to 60 ft. high, and the girtlis

average

—

Sweet chestnut 14 in.

Oak 24 .,

Ash 22 ,,

Sycamore 32
,,

Chestnut appears to grow exceedingly well here, and it

stated to be free from shakes, while the price realised is quoted

at Is. per cubic foot.
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Tins is a good wood, tlie best hardwood pianiation

inspi'oted by the Judges in this competition. It luis been

pjrefuUy tended, and giyes promise of yielding a valuable crop

of timber, and is another good instance of waste oi‘ neglected

land being turned to a profitable use.

The other entry in this class was awarded second prize,

nam'dy, “Smeathens Wood,” belonging to Mr. W. F. Heddoes,

of Minton, Shropshire. Part of this plantation, on a strong

loamy soil, is composed of larch and oak, the other portion

being larch, oak and beech. The whole were set out at ft. <ni

j steep bank at an altitude of about 71)0 ft., having a sontli-eaat

aspect. The plants, which were pitted, were 2-years- 2*years,

and the coat of formation was 67, per acre. The ground had

carried a previous crop of oak, and was already fenced. None

of the hardwoods have been removed in thinnings, larch only

being taken out. The height of the trees in the lai'ch and oak

section is ;—Larch, 35 to 40 ft. ; oak, 16 ft. ; the former liaving

a girth of 18 in. and the latter 8 in., while tlie larch are of

eipial dimensions in the other portion, which is one year

younger. The oaks are 2 ft. higher here, and the beech

measure 28 ft. by 12 in. in girth.

This is an interesting plantation, inasmuch as tlie numbers

Ilf oak and larch per acre will be about equal in both sections,

while the younger portion lias the beech in addition, and it

was very noticeable here to what an extent the trees and soil

have benefited by the addition of the beech. The oak and

larch were distinctly better, being cleaner and bettei' stems,

wliile the difference in the surface conditions were striking,

being all in favour of the addition of the beech.

There are enough oaks to form a crop with the addition,

probably, of some of the best larches, and if the present careful

management is continued, this should prove a very satisfactory

wood. The land is capable of growing good oak, as wa.s seen

by the trees growing in some older woods ailjoining.

Class VII. For CoifiFERS on Estatks with Less

than 300 Acres of Woodlands, the stage lieing up to the

time of the first thinning.

There was only one entry and a bronze medal was awarded,

This plantation, which extemls to aboiu 5<t acres, is on the

e.itate of Mr. T. T. Moore, Old Hall, Dolan, Kadnorshire, and

lies at an elevation running up to 1,.")00 ft., with an east and

uorih-east exposure. Tlie trees, mainly larcli, with Hcots pine

in the top and exposed margins, were notched in on Inll lamb

ilie spacing distance being 6 ft. by 6 ft. 'I’he age of tin; piaiiD

is not known, and the planting was done in the autumn ol

1902 at a cost which is stated to have been 27. M, j)er acre.
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The c(^t of cleaning is estimated at 2s. per acre annn

the first 1 years. ;

The larch, which forras the main portion of the cro,.,

average 12 ft, in height. The trees in the lower part f)f
[\^

wood, near the bottom of the valley, had evidently sulfer^d

very much from frost, and attacks of the larch mining

but were growing better higher up the slope, where the ire^i

appeared to be wider apart, and where there was a certain

amount of shelter. On several peaty patches the larch ha^

failed entirely.

The Scots pine had attained the same height as the jarch

in the lower parts of the plantation, but became wind-swe^t

and stunted on the higher lying portions, and was practically

a failure on some damp places towards the highest poim cf

the wood.

At this high altitude and with a rainfall of 45 in., spruce

would have been a more satisfactory tree than Scots [tint*,

and even now groups of spruce might, with advantage,

introduced where the other trees have failed. Beech or

more would have formed a better wind break than the Scms

pine, which is not always a suitable tree for this purpose.

The bettei’ parts of the wood are distinctly promising air)

show good growth, considering the altitude and expoeeil

situation.

(ILASS VI 11. For Conifers as Before, but the stage

that between the first and second thinning.

There was only one entry in this cla^, and a silver medal

was awarded to Mr. W. F. Beddoes for “ Warthill Wood.”

This plantation, extending to 38^ acres, was estahlish^nl

thirty-five y’^ears ago, on land formerly a sheep run, and tiu'

species selected were larch and Scots pine, with a little usli

on the lower ground, the plants being 2-years-2-year8. Tin-

site is very exposed on three sides, namely, north, south ninl

east, and the elevation ranges from 800 to 1,000 ft., the highest

point being l,0()O ft. The cost of formation was 11 . II.?. p‘‘r

acre, but the subsequent expenditure for cleaning and filling

up is not known.

The trees have now attained to an average height of 4(i to

4.5 ft., and an average girth of 14 in., but the ditferencn of

growth is very marked on the exposed side compared with

the more sheltered portion. On the windward side of ilif

wood the larches have suffered severely from canker, growth

has been very slow, and many of the trees are bent or “sabred.'

On the slieltered side the trees are almost as large again, bein.g

long, straight, clean poles, giving promise of becoming qnitr

a good crop of timber.
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iV.ving probably to the heavy soil and high elevation, the

pine are not satisfactory for the age, and are never likidv

f<.rm large trees. The small section of ash looks fairly

^•elK although there is a certain amount of canker present.

It may be noted that few satisfactory Scots pine woods

were inspected in the whole district. A large proportion of the

woodlands are situated from l,0tK) to 1,500 ft., the rainfall all

over is fairly high, ranging from about ;15 to nearly 50 in., and

the soil is generally heavy. These conditions, acting togetlier,

tlo not favour the growth of Scots pine, and it was interesting

to observe that in many cases, where this species had almost

faited, Corsican pine, where found, wore doing exceedingly

well and giving promise of forming very tine stems.

Class TX. For a Woodland Area, showing systematic

management, including the renovation and conversion of an

unprofitable wood into a profitable condition. Two excellent

oiitries were selected for the awards out of several competing.

The first prize was gained by Sir H. W, A. Ripley for a

well'managed area of woodland on the Redstone Rouse Ksbites,

Shropshire.

The woods under treatment extend to nearly 5(H) acres,

the elevation varies from 4(X) to 1,100 ft., and the soil over

all is a light loam. A well-thought-out working plan lias

been drawn up by the owner and his agent, and tiie work,

which has been in progress for some years, is being very

carefully and well carried out. Tlie scheme provides for

cutting and replanting being carried out from tlii’ee centres,

all the work proceeding against the direction of the prevailing

wind. As the mature crop consists to some extent of Scots

pine, three or four years are allowed to e]a])se between the

clearing and restocking of the ground. The reason for allowing

lias period to elapse is, that it was found there was great

'liuiger of attacks by the Pine Weevil. These insects are still

to be found, though not numerous, and to guard against

increase, traps, consisting of pieces of newly felled pine bark,

are laid in places in the young sections. These are visited in

the early morning, and the insects, which are attracted by the

newly felled bark, are easily collected and destroyed.

The trees used for restocking the areas are mainly conifers,

hut for some years a percentage of beech and sweet chestnut

have been included. These are promising well, and it is

cc'rtain that the woods will benefit greatly ])y tlie addition,

•lapanese larch are being planted at 5 ft. intervals, wliich, by

I he rate of growth showui, seems to be a suitable distance,

Several excellent young compartments were seen, thougft it

was noticed that the honey fungus (Ayar/cv/s meUetiH) w5ih
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causing the deaths of some of the conifers, notably

larch and Scots pine.

This is probably the fungoid disease most to be fejir^jjjj

the district generally, where land carrying a crop of oak oi^oak

coppice is being cleared and restocked with conifers. Rcaiovaj

of the roots of the oaks at the time of felling, or cuttiii(/
th«

trees in such a manner as to allow them to throw out tV^sij

shoots, and so keep the roots alive, seem to be measures wortli

considering.

The second prize was awarded to Mrs. Cathcart, of Woott<m

Lodge, Staffordshire, for “ Wootton Wood,” another area shdv.

ing what can be done in the way of renewing and improving

the woodlands by careful and well-thought-out schemes.

The area under treatment in this case is 369 acres in extent,

and the elevation runs from 350 to 800 feet. The existing

crop is mainly oak and, as the soil generally is light saiul and

gravel, the greater portion of the trees have not attain ml to

large dimensions, and in many places the stems are decidedlv

poor.

The work of regenerating the wood was commenced niiiM

years ago by clearing away one of the worst portions and

restocking the area mainly with conifers, namely Scots pint'

and larch, and a section has been dealt with every year since,

The plans and reports submitted show that it is the intention

to gradually clear and replant the wood.

The working scheme has been well thought out, and aini:

ultimately at establishing a regular series of age classes. WhiK

this is so, it may be well to point out that full consideratior

has been given to the preservation of the amenities of tin

property.

Class X. Plantation of not Less than 2 Acrks

consisting of Douglas fir, Sitka spruce, Japanese larch, Corsican

pine, or any other rarer conifer, pure or mixed, of not

than five or more than thirty years’ growth.

There were seven entries in this class, and though all.nt

the preseTit time, in a sense, are good, yet in some cases the

species used—sometimes three or four in number—have l)ecii

BO mixed, that it is doubtful if their present condition will he

long maintained. Already one or two kinds are beginning t"

take the lead, and it is probable that in a few years the slnwer

growing species may fall behind to such an extent that tie'.v

will become suppressed and finally blotted out, to the detriiut iu

of the crop as a whole.

The first prize was awarded to a part of the “Rbalh’

plantation, on the Powis Castle estate. This section of Lj,

acres was formed five years ago, on land which previously

carried a crop of scrubby oaks, &c. It is situated ou a
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^.ell-sheltered slope, with a south-west aspect, lyin^^ ut an eleva-

tion of about 600 ft. The soil is a heavy loam, and the speoies

geiected were Douglas fir and Japanese larch. The i)lai}tini»

distance was 4^ ft. by 4| ft., the work being done by (he

pitting method ;
2'year8 seedlings being used. The cost of

foraiaiiou was 71. per acre, while 3()s, per annum was spent for

jhe hrst three years in cleaning the area. The Douglas fir was
planted pure, and occupies the lower and more slieit^'red

ground, while the Japanese larch, also pure, was planted on the

higher parts.

The trees here show an extraordinary rate of growth, the

Douglas firs measuring from 15 to 20 ft., and the larches are

almost of equal growth.

Canopy is already established, grass and weeds are being

rapidly killed out, and from every point of view this was
considered a very excellent plantation.

With species showing such a rapid ratti of growth, tlie cost

of formation might have been reduced to some extent by a

wider spacing distance being adopted.

Tlie second prize was gained by Mr. .J. Murray Naylor,

leigliton Hall, near Welshpool, for the plantation kmnvn as

the “ Pole Cover.” This is five yearn old, and follows an
inferior crop of larch. It lies at an elevation of to

1,125 ft., and is 12 acres in extent. The situation has a

northern aspect, the soil is clay on shale, and the average

annual rainfall is 35 inches.

The species selected for planting was Sitka spruce pure,

planted out at a distance of 3^ ft. by 4 ft., and the cost was

4/. 6s. per acre. The trees were purchased from the Continent

as 2-year seedlings, and were lined out in the home nui-sery

for two years. No filling up was necessary, and the cost of

cleaning the whole area was 3^. per annum for three years.

The general method of planting on this estate is to prejrare

the surface and the pit with a mattock, the plant being insort^nl

with a special planting trowel. This appeared to the Judges to

he the most suitable method, and to give more satisfactory

restilts, than any means employed on the viirions estates

visited.

Trees were measured up to 9 ft. in height, while the

average of the whole was about 7 ft. Several of last year’s

shoots were 4 ft. long, while growths of 2 ft. 6 in. to 3 ft. were
common.

Tlie crop, which is very regular, is beginning to form

canopy, and when this is complete, the growth, it is considered,

will be even more satisfactory. For the first two years tlie

trees suffered slightly from attacks of the Pine Weevil and
other beetles.
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Another entry in this class was a plantation of pure

fir» which was looking very promising, but the cost of foruiaiio^

was given at nearly 17^. per acre, and this, it was felt.

sufficient to justify the Judges in withholding an award, ihougij

they did so with regret.

Class XL For the Best Managed Woodukd
Estate, not less than 1,000 acres in area, the Judges to

into account the production of timber, ornamental plauting,

planting for sporting purposes, and improvement of residential

amenities and proper management of hedgerow timber.

This class produced no fewer than ten entries, and the

Judges have pleasure in recording that in all cases the wood-

lands were being worked on a more or less definite scheme ot

system. On several of the areas good work was being done,

and much care and thought was being exhibited in the

management, but there was only one entry, that of I^fr. j,

Murray Naylor, of Leighton Hall, where it could be said that

the woodlands had reached the final and complete stage of

systematic management, and this was awarded the first prize.

The woods on the property extend to 1,000 acres, being for

the most part on steep, hilly ground, situated at an altitude of

400 to 1 ,J00 ft. The soil generally is heavy loam and clay, and

the average rainfall is 35 in.

The rotation has been provisionally fixed at about 80 ycai-s,

which means that about 12 acres are taken in hand arinually,

and the working plan shows that at this rate of progress the

older woods, which are more or less in a series of age classes,

will be cleared by the time the younger woods have reached

the aged fixed in the scheme. The system is to clear, cut, ami

replant each section dealt with, the work proceeding . from

several centres. Conifers chiefly are being depended on for

the work of replanting, but in the more recently stocked

sections a percentage of beech is being added, which should

prove of great service in strengthening the crop against damage

by wind.

In one wood at 850 ft. elevation a plot of western larch,

pure, about 1 acre in extent was seen. The trees were raised

from seed sent by Dr. Henry, and were planted out two yeaii^

ago as .-l-years-ord plants, the distance apart being 5 ft. Tlnw

are looking vigorous and promising, the average height is 4 ft-

while many of the individual trees are over ft., and had

growths last year up to 21 in.

A section of 23 acres, known as the Roundabout,” was the

best plantation of its age seen in the competition. The elevation

ranges from 700 to 900 ft., and the aspect generally is due west.

The species here are larch and beech on the higher ground,

pure Japanese larch next, with Douglas fir also pure at the
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[bottom. The planting was done in 1910-lK and the method
haa already been described. The planting distances

H ft. by 4^ ft. and 5 ft. by 5 ft. It is interesting to inde

bore that 7,000 of the Douglas fir used in restocking, were

taken up as natural seedlings on a part of the ground, after a

crop of larch had been cleared away. The plants were taken

lod lined out in the home nursery for a year before being set

out permanently. ^

Many of the Douglas firs, although only four years planted,

measure up to 10 ft. in height. A few rows of the Colorado

variety showed the slow rate of growth at this stage as compared

with the green or Oregon variety. Many of the plantations in

favourable situations are being largely restocked with green

Douglas fir, which grows most luxuriantly here. Already

timber of this species has been sold at fid. per cubic ft. and,

ased as fencing on the estate, it is found to last as well as

larch.

Numerous other fine young woods were inspected, notably

one containing a section of ,27 -years-old ash, with a few larch,

gprncc or beech. The ash, which are very fine, are quite fiO ft.

in height, and have straight, clean boles, This should prove a

moat valuable crop.

Among the large number of ornamental trees in the park

and grounds, some of them the finest of their kind in this

country, attention must be drawn to the magnificent groups of

Califdrnian redwood {Sequoia s€mpervirens\ two of which
contain 34 and 11 trees respectively. The trees, 58 years old,

and standing about 9 yards apart, are over 100 feet in height,

and have clean boles of 30 to 40 ft. These are probably the

most remarkable groups of exotic forest trees to be found in

the country.

The home nursery, though small, was found to contain a

large number of healthy trees, such as Douglas fir, Thuja

gigautea, Abies grandis, Cupressm nootkaiensis^ and other

species, all raised from seed collected from specially selected

trees on the estate.

The splendid systems of roads and rides laid out in the

woods are also worthy of mention. Although the elevation

varies something like 900 ft., the whole of the ground can be

covered by roads having an easy gradient. This is most

important, especially in a hilly country, and it must add con-

siderably to the value of the timber grown on this estate.

The second prize was gained by Lord Barnard for the wood-

laiids extending to 1,500 acres, on his estates in Shropshire.

The plantations here are also being gradually bn) light under

a systematic scheme of management, the only sound and satis-

factory manner in which woodlands be worked. The

VOL. 75 .

H
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woods lie at altitudes ranging from 400 to 1,W ft., :aid

average annual rainfall of the district is about 34 in. |

The land lying at the lower altitudes is being stocktd

the idea of having hardwoods as thd final crop, while the high

J

ground is being planted almost entirely with conifers. |

On the Wroxeter portion of the property two very

young larch woods were seen. The first, known as “White}

Cottage Plantation,” is 21 y^B old, and extends to 4() acres,

There are now on an average 532 stems per acre, ha\ln»aii'

average height of 30 ft. and girth at 6 ft. of 16 in. In additit^

to the larch, there are 93 other trees per acre, mainly hard,

woods, present in the crop. This is a very promising wood,

which should ultimately yield a large amount of valuable

timber.

“ May Plantation/’ 20 years old, was also found to be a yery

fine wood. It is 20 acres in extent, and the crop is practically

pure larch, which number 720 stems per acre. The height i

from 25 to 30 ft., and the average girth 14 ins. There are 110

hardwoods per acre mixed with the larch.

“Jubilee Plantation,” on the Oressage Estate, is similar lo

the former, but the stems here number 890 per acre, and the

wood was formed in 1888. The trees are 30 to 35 ft. high, and

have an average girth of 14 ins. The elevation here is 3d0 ft.,

and the situation fairly flat.

Iti all these woods the treatment has been the same, namely,

the removal only of diseased and suppressed trees. As the

canopy is now becoming broken to some extent, and the surface

inclined to grow grass and weeds, it is proposed to remove a

certain number of stems, taking all weakly and badly grown

trees, and to underplant the whole with a shade bearing species.

This is to be done in plots, each of a certain area, the species

selected for the undercrop being beech, Douglas fir, Lawson

cypress, and Thuja glgantea. As the plantations are excep-

tionally good for pure larch at this age, they will prove more

and more interesting in the course of time as expei imenlal plots.

Underplanting can be done here without any additioual

expenditure being incurred for fencing. The forester has tlu*

control of the rabbit catchers, and consequently rabbits are

anything but numerous in the woods.

The older woods in some places are carrying valuable crops

of timber, for instance, the mature section of larch at the foot

of The Wrekin, and here also are evidences of very careful

attention. The ditches are kept in capital order, which is

important in many of the woods growing on heavy soils ami on

flat situations.

The hedgerow timber is in excellent order and greatly adds

to the amenities Of some parts of the estates.
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Tlie system of book-keeping for the woods is exceedioLdv

I

good. A strict account is kept of all classes of material fro in

; the aiva under treatment, including the numbers of posts. cVc.

used on the estates, also (rf each item of expenditure inenrreti

io replanting.

The third prize was awarded to Mr. C. Coltman Rogers for

the woocllands on his Stanage Park Estate, in Radnorshire
The area under plantations is 870 acres, and the elevutioti

ranges between 400 and 1,400 ft.

Considerable attention is paid to the plantations on this

estate from a sporting point of view, but tiiis is not allowcti to
interfere with the scheme for gradually bringing the woods
under a proper system of management, with which a vei-y good
commencement has been made.

The owner considers that the shooting has really improved
since the plan of clear felling and restocking a portion of tiie

area each year has been introduced. It is thought that tlu^

woodlands on this estate Would be difficult to ejpial firon the
point of view of woods managed for the production of timber
and sport combined, not, as is vm fortunately too eumniou, of
runnhig the woods as a game preserve, and looking upon the
timber as a kind of “bye*product.”

Planting has been going on almost continuously from ISk.'},

the number of trees put out annually for 31 years is 1 7,8.')3i Die
average number per acre planted being 2,470. Beech, it may
be said, form about 5 per cent, of tlie total, aud in tliis couuets
tion it may be noted that well-grown mature beech tivuu thin

estate has been sold recently at Is. 3d. per cnitic foot.

Interesting and detailed accounts have been ke])t. since lS(i9

of the number of trees of the different species planted each
year, with a note of the acreage, aspect, elevation, aud full

jiarticulars of each section so stocked.

Larch thinnings find a ready sale, and the prices realised
seem very satisfactory. A consignment, the product of 500
poles, 9 ft. long by to 2 ins. diameter at the small end,
worked out as follo\^s

T. C. i; K, a
1 17 tops at 20.<. . ! 17

5 0 biUts at. 52)f [il i) (>

i'otat weiglit 6 17 I I 17 o

making the value in the wood l^d. per tree, while the enst of
C( inversion and haulage to the nearest station is juit nt Id, per
tree.

The best use is made of all,material produced, and all woi'k
16 done in a very thorough and economical, manner.
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The park and grounds contain a large collection (•;

trees, which is being added to very considerably by the

owner. A Sitka spruce above the gardens is one of the

the kingdom. Its height is nearly 180 ft., and it has a gii-th at

5 ft. from the ground of 136 in. There are also fine specnnena

of Picea rubra and Larix dahurica. Two of the latt< r an

well over 100 ft. high.

The Judges had also pleasure in commending the woods oa

the Shavington and Cloverley estates of Captain Heywood.

Lonsdale, which are being worked on a scheme drawn up by

the father of the present owner, and revised by the ]at{

Professor Fisher. The area is 700 acres, and the sittinitioii

is fairly flat, the elevation being only from 250 to 350 ft.

Much good work is being done on this property, although

it cannot be said that full advantage is being taken of the

knowledge which might be gained from previous experience.

Some very interesting plots of conifers were inspected in a

portion of the Chester Plantation.^;-
,
One section of 5 acres,

stocked with pure Corsican pine, '^'was established in 19l(j

by sowing 4 lb. of seed per acre, in lines formed with a rake at

3 ft. apart. The ground had previously carried a crop of Scots

pine, the stumps of which were removed and the whole surface

harrowed before the seed ^as sown. The cost of the wiiole

work, including sowing, was 10?. per acre, most of thiij

expenditure being incurred in the preparation of the soil.

It is estimated that there are now 120,000 plants on the ground,

in addition to large numbers which have been lifted from time

to time and taken to the nursery. The plants are exceedingly

vigorous and healthy, and it will be interesting to watch the

future development of this plot.

An adjoining area, 2 acres in extent, treated in the same

way, had been sown with Scots pine seed, and the plants taken

out in thinning had been used for restocking another adjoining

plot of 5 acres. The former are now from a foot to 18 iji.

higher than the trees which had been transplanted. Anotlier

interesting plot here is carrying a crop of Banks’ pine. It is

2 acres in extent, and was formed in 1907 by planting, (be

trees being obtained from a Continental source. Near this was

a compartment of natural Scots pine 30 years old and from

30 to 40 ft. high. There was a full crop on the ground, which

gave promise of producing much fine timber.

Home Nurseries Competition.

The total number of entries in the three classes for nurseries

was seven, a smaller number than might have been expected,

considering the very large entry of plantations and estates, ami

with the exception oftwo those entered were rather disappointing-
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CLASS MA.NAGKD GENERAL HOME
fUJlSi.RY irci^>; LeSB TSAn I Acrb^ brought out three

ptrk-. und Gie ^tidges had Juo hesitation in awarding the tii^t

^ CO Cajrtain ; Heywood-Lon^ale for his conifer nursery

vTbis ®iy stocked with fine, healthy, well-rooted

mostly .raised from seed in the nursery, and the seed

ffda this year were looking very well and promising to yield

t
quantity Vpf useful young stuff. Formed in 1911, and

Mjarentiy"^worked on economical lines, this nursery was

m class condition. No space was taken up with

plants, the whole available land was under useful

i^esl .number, of all ctees, of nearly 250,000 ; a

ioD»derab®prhportii6h was Corsican pine, with which there

speared to have;been practically no losses in transplanting.

The seddhd priz^iwaa gained by Lord;. Harlech, Brogyntyn,

or a nursery extending. 2 acres, lying at an altitude of

60 ft. with a north-eaSt exposure.

This nursery contaihs a large number of trees of a variety

)f species, mainly bought in as seedlings, though there is a

onsiderable area taken up with seed beds this year. The land

B very clean, and the nursery is obviously well kept. There

ippeared to be a shortage of trees for planting out in the

soming season, and some bad been transplanted last spring

phich hardly seemed to have required it. Additional expense

lad, therefore, been incttrr^, which might have been avoided.

Part of -^e ground was under potatoes in order to clean and

nanure the land,^^
, ,

^ — V:

There was a. fine collation of fiowering shrubs from

ff'estern China, which .were doing very well.

Class II., Limited to' 'KuhsBRiBS op Less than 1

4G]iE IN Extent. The first prize here was awarded to Sir

FI, W. A. Ripley for a most interesting nursery at Bedstone.

Formerly the site of an old garden, this nursery lies in the

)ottom of a small valley, at an altitude of 600 ft., and the

«pect is north to east.

It contains, in addition to the ordinary nursery stock, a

arge and interesting collection of transplants of the rarer

jonifem, which are to be used for ornamental purposes and

For forming experimental groups, in different parts of the

woods. Owing to the situation, which is practically a “frost

Fioic,” several species, notably the silver firs and sweet chestnut,

bad suffered severely from damage by frost this spring, and

“ven into the early summer. Notwithstanding this, there is

* good stock of fine, healthy material, carefully lined out, at

suitable distances, but no seed beds, were notf<fed.
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Part, of the ground is cropp'd Wlfhpoiatd^to iretJ
land being thoroughly cultivated ;^d cl^nedi

^
The second prize was awarded to Sir R. Green

Bleddfa^ for a nursery of J an acre,dn;light ^il, at an
of 500 ft. The situation ig a st^p sonih-w
aspect, and the plants, it

considerably from drought, a® waia seen by the seedlings IM
out this spring. There waa^sOme useful material ready to^
out into the woods, the only fault to be found beihg that maS
of the trees are allowed to stand too:long in the nur^rv
This adds considerably to the cost of transport and plantiod
besides, large trees take a much longer time to becoine^

established than and: the chanty'^ Buccesa ^
considerably lower. ‘

,

. *’ '

Class III., FOR'A^ieiiPOiiART PoEEST Nfrsbrt. Xhei^;

was only one entry in this cla^, and It was awarded a secouA
prize. It is on the estate of Mry;T,-^. More, Liiiley,

Shropshire, and has only recently ‘befeh formed. It is carrying

its first stock of trees, to the number of about 00,000, which
were purchased as seedlings from public nurseries in thii

country. Although they were being watered, the plants were

suffering from drought. The situation is dry and very much
exposed to the sun and drying Winds. These adverse con-

ditions may to some extentlie overcome as Keitel- is established,

but it was thought that a more favourable site in ight have

been obtained. .

CONChUDTKG HEliARKS. '

It appeare to be worth recording that i«.the whole district’

visited -on all Soils and at 'all ' elevations-^the outstanding
tree is beech. Everywhere splendid specimens were seen,

sometimes as single trees and again-forming large groups, ami

it is to be regretted, from every point of view, that little or

none is being included in the species used in so many of the

young woods now being formed. It was often put forwarl
as a reason for not planting this species, that it is of practically
no value as a timber tree, but it has already been pointed out

that, on at least one estete, U. 2d. per cubic foot has i)cen

realised for well-grown stems, and there is a demand for more
of the same quality. It should also be borne in mind that

the volume of beech produced per acre is very large.
On a certain amount of land at comparatively low elevations

and on soils more suited to the successful growth of hard-

woods, there appears to be a disposition to plant only conifers,

which, perhaps, is not to be encouraged. Judging from the

results seen in some parts of the district, it would appear that

the successful growing of hardwoods has become almost a

“lost art.”
"
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j^riother fSw^re of geuertkl- interest^ the fact that

^ost all woo|g containing a large proportion of larch

jrere situat^i^fca slope having a northeni aspect, and the trees

j^d been t»toat at a wider Uj^nce than is usually found to be

ibB case 1 5 and even, 6 ft; spacing was found to give very

jj^actb^ ' resnlts .in the case of the larch woods, and ih

l^dition there was a considerable saving in plants and planting.

L; The Judges take this opportunity of expressirtg their

Ijidebtedii^ to the Secretary, and also to the Chairman of the

forestryTCptumittee, for arrangement inade by them, which

itforked throughout without a hitch. They also desire to thank

fh« owneraof the many estates visited for the trouble they took

la con^yi^g them to the various woods inspected, and to the

agents wlip showed them round aud gave them all

iDforraten |filating to.the entries. .

'

s

W' B, Havelock.
J. MoLaken.

THE FARM rRIZE COMPETITIONS.

Fob the third time the county of Shropshire has been the

centre of the Society’s farin prize competitions. These com-

petitions owed their origin to the initiative late Mr,

James Mason, ^ of Eynsh^ Hall, near Witney, Oxon., who
offered a hundred-guinea cup for the best managed farm

within a district which'^comprised, appro^tiuiate'ly, the counties

of Oxfordshire, Buckinghamshire, and a small part of Berk-

shire, in the year 1870; The prize was offered in connection

with the Oxford Meeting of the Society; and the Council

undertook to settle the conditions' of the competition, and

also to provide a second prize of 501. Twenty-one farmers

competed, and so obvious wa^ the utility of the venture,

that in connection with the Wolverhampton Meeting in the

following year, the landowners of Shropshire and Staffordshire

subscribed two first prizes of 1001. each for the beat arable

and the best dairy farm, whilst the Society provided second

prizes of 50^ in each case. Local subscribers raised a further

50^. to be placed at the disposal of the Judges, to reward any

special feature of excellence in the management of any of the

competing farms. The Society framed the conditions of the

Competition, and bore all expenses. Again the competition

was a great success, no fewer than twenty-three entries being

made in the arable class, whilst the number of those in the

dairy class is not recorded.

‘For ao account of Mr, Mason’s farming experiments, see Journal K.A.S.K,,

Vol. 65, page 106.
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By the time of the Shre^btiry Meeting in

popularity of these competitions was well estabUsheil.

were offered by the local committee for arable farms,

farms, and for small farms of either character, withu x\^

counties of Shropshire, Staffordshire, and Herefordshire. Ouce

more the entries were good, numbering twenty-one in alf

and a very interesting feature of this competition is fact

that the winner in the dairy class was to figure again verj

prominently in the prize list when the Society re-visited

Shrewsbury thirty years later, on w|ich occasiou he also had

the satisfaction of seeing his own '^son amongst the prize

winners. To win two prizes in the Society's farm competitions

'

is a very rare achievement; for a father and son to figure

in the same winning list is probably unique, and constitutes

a record of which both may very deservedly be proud.

Tlie farm prize competitions, held in connection with the

Shrewsbury Meeting this year (1914), were restricted to

farmers within the three counties of ^Montgomeryshire, Shrop*

shire, and Staffordshire. Within their boundaries almost even

variety of condition under which farming is carried on in the

country is to be met with. On the eastern side Staffordshire,

dotted as it is with great hives of industry, supplies the farmtr

with the beat of markets at his very door. Nevertheless in

the centre of the county is a tract of about 1,0(X) acres of land

which has never known the hand of man, where an interesting

experiment in land reclamation is being carried on at the

present moment. Chartley is famous as having been for so

many years the home of one of the herds of wild White

Cattle, and though the disappearance of these animals may be

regretted on historical and sentimental grounds, the land over

which they ranged can be put to a better use. The great

midland dairying district includes a part of Staffordshire

on its eastern side, and much milk is produced for the

big towns; for the rest, the character of the farming is

of a varied nature, largely influenced by the proximity *•!

excellent markets. There is much that is beautiful in the

scenery of the county, but one cannot escape for long from

the disfiguring chimneys and spoil-heaps which mark the

progress of industry. In motoring througli the district,

however, it is interesting to notice the progress wliich is

being nnule in planting up the great heaps of pit rubbish, itml

a full iwcount of this work will be found in another part of

tiiis vlautne.‘ Passing westwards into Shntpahire and thence

into Montgotneryshire, one traverses the great undulating phiia

through which the river Severn flows, and of which Shrews-

bury is approximately the centre, a region more remote from

* See page 70,
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iniiv
'>'y. thougfi well able to iDenefit from its demands, which

Ij^s t‘n described as one of the most highly farmed districts

jjf i:
,

gland, 'producing magnificent barley and root crops. To
aortK on the Cheshire border, dairy-farming prevails,

^pjiiisL southwards lies the hill-country of Shropshire, the Glee

Hill'- Wenlock Edge, the Longmynd, which passes insensibly

|jy
( hm Forest on to Kerry Hill and the mountainous parts of

jfoingomeryshire. Here are large tracts of country rising

to an elevation of some 1800 feet, almost entirely given up to

grazing; a country sparsely populated, remote from markets,

find wthout means of communication with the rest of the

^orld other than those afforded by its own hilly roads. Slirop-

Bhire. and j^ticularly Shrewsbury, is noted for tlie excellence

of its live-llock markets, and this is largely due to the fact

that it forms the natural focus of the great breeding districts

within its border and in the country to the westward of it.^

To classify the holding^ within an area so diversKied as this,

in such a way that farmed might participate in a farm compe-

tition under uniform conditions, was no easy matter, and it is

BRtisfactory to note that a division into arable farms and dairy

farms, the need of which was much felt in the competition of

I9h5. was made. Prixes were offered in four classes, namely,

for large and small grazing and dairy farms, and for large and

email arable farms. In each of the large farm classes there

were thirteen entries, with five entries in the small dairy or

grazing class, and six in the small arable class, a total of

thirty-seven entries, being five in excess of those of last year.

The list of competitors will be found on pp. 202-205.

Whereas it was noted last year that all the farms entered for

competition were held on yearly tenancies, three entries of

farms held on lease were made this year, one being for seven

yeai-s, one for fourteen years, and the third for twenty-one

years. The experience of farmers during the early years of the

great depression dealt a death blow at leasehold tenure in the

great majority of places, and it will be of interest to note

whether the improvement in agricultural prices will revive the

demand amongst farmers for leases. There is much to be said

for this form of tenure, in that by it the farmer has greater

Security, and may be the more willing to embark upon the

improvement of his holding. It is interesting to note that one

competitor, a winner of a first prize, is also the owner of his

bidding.

The instructions issued to the Judges were the same as

tiiose of last year.

1 An arfcii’le <icscvipti\'e of Uie stuck, markets of Shropshire was to have

af'eompanied this Re])ort, but its author was impelled to respond to the

Nation’s call to arms before the work could be completed. Ed.
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Grazing or Dair^ Farms,

Class I.—150 acres or over.

There were thirteen entries in this class, twelve of liien]

fi’Oin Shropshire ami one from Staffordshire. The Jo lgej

awarded the first prize to Mr. William Everall, of Fniton,

Mont ford Bridge, Salop. The farm lies very conveniently just

off the Slirewshiiry and Oswestry main road, about six iniles

frotrt the former town and fifteen miles from the latter, hut

Mr. Evera]] has also some accommodation land nearer n,

S]j rowsbury lield in connection with another enterprise.

The farm lies practically in a betid of the river Severn, in

one of the most fei^ile districts of England
;

it is about ji)8

aer(;s in extent, 378 acres being permanent pasture. The t^Di]

\aries from gi'avel and sand on a gravel shb-soil in the npper

pKJ't, to a Htj'onger soil, loam overlying clay, nearer to the river.

The farm iios well for working, and a high road which inter-

sects the arable land is a great convenience in carting to and

frotn the liornesteatl. The farm-house is pleasantly situated

and COIN mod ions, with the farm buildings to the rear. These

are for the most part old and badly planned, but they have been

adiipfo(i ill a wotiderful way, by the skill and application of the

tenant, to stn-ve ilia purposes. Tlie horse-mixeii has been tnrnetl

into a coveriMl shed, and cattle are fattened in it over the horse

litter. Not only doea this lead to an economy of straw, but a

part of th(^ etjuipmeni, which becomes, during winter, notliing

moH' nor less tlian a filthy pond on so many lioldings, is tiiiuied

to prolitahlo account. To save time and laliour in feeding a

tramway ha.s been put down, communicating from the fomf

stma-s and mixing lioors witli the various livestock sheds, hut

]jerhaps ilio most notable improvement by the tenant is thr

installation of tlie electric light. A dynamo, &e., has been fixt ii

up in a corner of the barn, run by an oil engine, and the

current is used for lighting the stables, cowsheds, food-stores,

and .so forth, us well as for the farm-house. The plant is in tlie

charge of one of Mr. Kverali’s farm hands, who learned how in

run it afier a few days’ instruction from the firm who installcti

it. It typilies at once the vigorous management of tlie teiiani.

willing to go to a considerable outlay to bring every department

of Ins enterprise to the maximum of efficiency, the readiness

with wliicli the farm labourer, given the opportunity, cim

cjualiry himself for highly responsible work and consequently

for higher wages, and lastly, but by no means least, tin*

admirable sense of security ami confidence which must exist on

ail estate where a tenant will bear tlie expense of a work of sucli

magnitude upon the security of a yearly agreement.
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Mr. Kverall follows a fivo-course rotation. On the stroiigor

j3 ji,l nil the low side of the farm roots are followed by barley,

jiee*!-.
wheat, and barley ; on the gravel and sand nn the np}>er

Mile barley follows the se^ds, and oats come after the second

irU'iey crop. Thus, two straw crops follow the clover. Nfv

can I i* cropping is practised as part of the system of uumage-

2ien:. but after an early harvest rape and mustard are sown on

the ^tubblea, and §aten off with sheep. The cropping for this

yeai- was

-

32 acres roots after wheat and barley

34 „ barley after roots, seetls, and wheat

34 „ seeds after barley

12 „ wheat after seeds

17 oats after barley.

ll9

Also 7 ;n;res potatoes after oats oa an (dd tnrf recontlr imiketi np.

One of the Judges described the management of (be ar;d)Ie

land as perfect. The root laud was al)Solubdy clean on the

occasion of the last visit.^ There was a particularly fine piece

of mangolds with hardly a miss, and the plants large and true

to type. Mr. Kverairs system of manuring for them is iU t(tns

of farmyard manure ploughed in in. deep by the end of

January; at the time of sowing lie applies 8 cwi. pi-r aero of

the following mixture :—4; tons sujierphosphate, 1 toim bone

meal, 5 tons kainit, 2 tons sulphate of ammonia ; immediately

after singling, the plants are top-dressed with 7 cwi. ground

rock salt and 1 cwt. nitrate of soda per acre. Kor swi'd^s. 8 tons

of farmyard manure, and b cwt. of the foregoing mixture ore

applied/ The potatoes were very good imlited, and it was

piii'ticularly interesting to learn that the crop came alter twm

oat crops following old grass. This particviiar hold did not lie

well for grazing, which was the only reason for breaking it up,

but the wojiderful potato crop suggested the retiuctiou Ihal the

land tnight couceivahly be more protitable under th(“ piongii

The com crops were magniliceut, and Mr. Kvcndl lias sima*

iid’ormed tlie writer that he has deUrard 8 tptarters of wheat,

and 7^ quarters of l)avley, per acre, exclusive o! llic tail c(u-n.

The second straw crop receives 5 cwt. per acre of du' following

luixUire :— 1 ton sulphate of ammonia, 2 tons kainit, and I tons

.superphosphate or bone-meal. Some of the barley wliicli bad

bad sulphate of annnonia seemed to bo ripening sotnewhut

unevenly, though a trejuendous crop, and its appearuicc rather

suggo.sted that the nitrogenous manure mighi be omitted, .Mr.

Kverall’s pastures w'ere very mucli l)etter grazed than the

average of the district. It was particularly noted in passing

' Most onbese notes refer to the appearance ef the iKtldingsiin Jetn.' iniil .1 idy.
\
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about the county that fog-grasa and similar weeds wen-

dominate the grazing, and these were conspicuously abm,.
Forton. The lighter pastures are dressed with 4 cwt. sla j,

4 cwt. kainit once in four years, whilst on the bottom nii

it is the custom to apply 8 cwt. slag and no kainit. Th( iv

a ])agtuj‘e newly laid^down to take the place of the field hiokeu

up, \\dijch hardly seemed to be up to the high stanih.rd
rjf

siicc(^as achieved on the rest of the holding, but the explanation

was difficult to find. The tenant has constructed some

admirable concrete drinking places in some of the pastors

fields, feeding them with land drains, and the advantages of

such an arrangement over the dirty, trodden up places so

commonly encountered need no emphasis.

Coming to the live-stock, the Judges commented specialiv

on th(^ excellence of the shire horses. Mr. Everall showed a

beautiful lot of shire mares, foals, and young stock
; four young

geldings bred on the farm looked good enough for any work,

either on the land or on the streets. There was a dairy herd for

milk seiiittg of about thirty Shorthorn cows and heifers in milk,

which is being built up both through the bull and with the

assistance of milk records. The cows are nearly all home-bred,

and records of all the milk yields are kept. A famous Cranford-

"Waterloo hull, a rich red, was running with them, and with

this management the herd would be eligible for the herd book

after four years, wdiilst all the young stock would have milk

pedigrees iu addition. The bull is as full of milking blood as

possible, yet equally as capable of getting beef stock as many
bulls kept where tlie rearing of stores is the only consideratin]).

It was noteworthy that though so keen about pedigree, Mr.

Everall w^as not afraid to poll his cows to prevent injury to

themselves. On these good pastures the cows are not cake fed

until Sep(etnber,and the maximum ration in the winter is 31b.

decorticated cotton cake and 2 lb. maize meal. Heifer calves

are 8a^'ed only from the best milkers. The steers are bouglu

in ; there was a grand lot of Hereford-Shortlioru cross-breds.

and these were doing very wmll on the lower fields. Many of

them were put on the grass in mid-April, and went out fat afti r

three months’ grazing. There was also a wonderful run if

well-bred Hereford heifers, bought as barren, many of wliirb

proved ill-calf
; this seems only explainable on the assumpTinn

that they v/ere sold from fear of abortion. Only the bullocks

are allowed cake on the grass. About forty bullocks are fed in

stalls in the winter, and these get about 2 lb. decorticated
cotton or linseed cake, and 4 lb. maize meal.

Mr. Everall maintains a registered Shropshire flock of alxait

120e\ves; the best ram Iambs are sold for stock as yearlioy^s.

whilst the rest are wintered on roots and sold fat^ in' March.
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'fli,:.
4\eep are c]iai*acteri8tic of the whole of the live-stock

uio farm, in that they are thoroughly workmanlike and
do not form an important branch of the manage-

iieii- !ait some useful sowft were to be seen in the yards.

]\[<'nuon must be made of the system of book-keeping on

this farm, Mr. Everall is one of the few men who r‘ee{>gj)iae

the vxtent to which a properly devised system of accounting

can aid in the management of the farm. Ho has introduced

3 set of departmental, or cost accounts, by whicli he is able to

{oriii an accurate idea of the financial results of the various

branches of his fanning, and thus to direct his future policy.

Further reference to this subject is made later, and it will

sutfice to say here that the audited balance sheet com})iled

froin records carefully kept throughout the year marks a

standard of achievement to which few farmers attain.

Mr. Everall is well known far beyond the disudct in which

be lives as a man of many activities, and the success with

wliich he was rewarded in this competition is another proof

of the fact that it is often the busiest men who tind the most

time to do things well.

The second prize in this class was awarded to Mr. William

Nunnerley, of Kenwick, Ellesmere, and Eelton, Whitchurch,

both in the County of Shropslure. The priucipat farm,

Kenwick, is situated on the Shrewsbury-Wrexham road, about

thirteen miles north of Shrewsbury, three-and-a-half miles

aouth of Ellesmere, nine miles east of Oswestry, and six

miles west of Wem. Belton lies some nine iiiiles north-east

of Kenwick, being distant one-and-a-half miles from Whit-

ehmvh. The soil is very variable, some strong, some light,

with a certain amount of gravel and peat. Tiie farm-house

ami homestead at Kenwick are situated at the top of a sharp

hill, the bouvse, which is very commodious, comuuinding

magnificent views, The farm buildings are well planned on

tiif whole, though possibly some would desire to see tliein

removed a little further from the dwelling house. The cow

Imubes stand very low and Mr. Nunnerley comphiii^s that tliey

a IV \lirty, a fact that was remarked on several (dher holdings

‘luring the inspection of the prize farms, but there was a very

guud arrangement of a food-supply cliannel fimm feeding

passage to manger. Some of the yards were open to the

criticism that they run down hill ;
tliey would he wet under

(lie sheds, whilst at the same time plenty uf the liquid was

running down hill out of the gates to be wasted, Tln^ large

yards, with cobbled road-way round and huge mixen in the

middle, would appear to be wasteful of ammonia, but it is

the common arrangement of the district, though it has been

noted that the winner of the first prize in this class had
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very much improved upon it. As regards the pigsty. ..

Nurmerley finds tlnit the pigs in those facing south d..

than the ones in those facing north, though the latter du .ujrj

well. Many imjirovenients have Heeii effected by the r

notably the erection of some Dutch barns, and some sifu;

sheds and feeding boxes for stock. A large number of fnijt

trees both at Kenwick and at Belton have been planted by ihtu

Mr. Niinnerley s rotation is the usual four course, i.e., nnns,

barley or oats, seeds, barley or wheat. No catch croppiijtr

practi.sed. The arable land extends to about 237 acres, and

it wa.s orop|je<l this year as follows :

—

.i5 acres roota

82 ,, barley

80 „ seed

20 oats

m
This plough hind was in excellent condition, and uiaiiT

purely arable farnu'rs might well take it as an example. Mr.

Niinnerley is always careful to alternate his mangolds aii.t

swedes, so that swtales do not follow swedes except after aii

eight-year interval, thus giving “linger and toe” less chuufe

of infecting the land. For mangolds 15 tons of farin\uii|

manure are ploughed in in autumn, ami 5 cwt. kainit and the

same (piantity of bone-meal are applied in the early siuiny

tlie swedes get 12 tons of farmyard manure and 4 eui

eaclt of kainit and l)oije-]iieal. Land for laiols is gruliln*.

immediately aftei’ harvest, i.e.^ cnltivated three liorses abn‘:i.'«i

with a Htrf)ng cultivator, well harrowed, and if neces>ary

forked clean; flien for mang’olds 15 to LS tons, for sweil.-s

12 to 1.") tons, of farmyard manure is ploughed in duriiiv'

winter. Five cwl. kainit is applied in early sjtrlng at).!

.5 cwt. of some special manure when ridging for sowing: thi:;

leaves the land in good form for barley and seeds to folhiw.

The barley before harvest promised an excellent yi(d(i. 'IT.'

grass land extends to some 508 acres, and here Mr. Niinnei ley

has been tosouJe considerable expense in re-planning tlie liel-b.

many chains of old and tortuous fences having Imth gritfil»'ii.

ami new ones planted. In coinino]! with many other farmcis

of this district Ite lilo'.s huge fields of about LtO acres; tlif‘>r

are someiimi's Jiecessary where drinking places are diilicul! n.

proviite, bat this was not the case at Kenwick, These iiag--

fields prevent level grazing, the cattle leave anytliing coaix'

untii they are foreed to eat it, ami the result is that stn.ia:

coarse gva.s.s und weeds keep getting more and moi'e tlie upper

hand by seeding, and gnidnally the sward is spoilt. There wiss

some evidence <if tliis on i\rr. Nunnerley's farm, notably fug.

luu it is u himdred times worse on other farms in the districi.
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\\r.
N'lninevley’s custom of cutting the creeping thistle in July

[piYi i nt commend itself to many people as the hesi lutMlnul

^,f ev: ’heating this pestilential weed. As regards niannving,

j]n.
’,,u':tdow land receives* when possihle, alunit 10 tims of

fanHy;!rii manure, together with o cwt. of boiu’-ineal or kainit.

Xhe pasture receives 5 cwt. of steamed hones every fourth

year,

A" regards the live-stock, the Jtidges rejiiai-ited upon ilu'

jxreptional quality of the horses, both \vorkersand young <uies.

ill-. Xuimerley keeps a large herd (nearly 2tl(l) of milking cows

if Shorthorn type. The main object is tlie iniuiufaelure of

dit'fse, but the tenant makes a great point of keeping a {loung

it-rd. which enaidea him to sell out a great ipuintity of down-
•alvcrs to the suburban farmers who sell warm milk in the big

iidnstrial centres. To combine this with cheese ntaking is

imisual, but certainly ingenious, for it joins a pi'^ditahle lu’anch

if ilairy work with what is the n>ost prolilahle f<n’m of str>ek

liisiiig at tire present time, for mdhing pays l)elter to grow just

lou than largti milking covvs carrying a gm^d carcass. It is a

very great pity that no milk records ari' ke[tl. for if Air.

Xunnerley is correct in estimating the average yield per cow at

ever 7(K) gallons he has cvutainly solvi'd Uie ]n'ol>lom of liow to

I'stahlish a dual-purpose herd, for he showed two wu'V tine

home-bred steers, thick-lieshed and evcdlrnt liutehei' s animals,

and liis walls displayed many prize cards f(ir home-hri'd steers

v;diihited at (be local shows. With the cows was rumung a

very heantifnl Nurhury-bred bull of the famous Winsome trilie,

))!ii ijjore .seemed some risk in u.sing )iim in the a])sence of

milk records on his mother’s side, for tliis })cdigrer contains a

lot of tSc'oteh blood, wliieii is very often drsiruetivo in a <iairy

la-t'd. But the hull lia<l no exaggerated h('(’f points, and was

"!ily lH)uglil l)eeuust‘ his dam had a reputation (md a record)

f"!- milk.

The calves only get m^w inilk for a month ami then g<> ot\

O’ whey and milk sul)stitutes. This shortage of new milk is

otlei'ted in iheir condition, for they look very poor when
V'lUiig, hut as soon as they are weaned the goctd grass of (he dis-

irict serins to (Uialile them to grow out and [uit mi a bloom. They
ai'i' dressed fiiri'c times in (lie hot monljis wiili Alidhnigalk

siui'U)' 10 stop gadding, and in the rare evmii of tiie appearance

“f a warble th<‘ same remedy is appiiis!.

Mr. Nnimerli'V makes clieese all the year round, for lie linds

diat by use of a starter, and can’ in the making, cheese made
ti'ojri cattle fed on iiay, cake, and roots in tlie sheds, gives every

satisfaction to his enstomm's. Tliese are the Co-operative

Wholesale Society, of Alanchester, to wdium the cheese are

di-livered by barge, an excellent mode of transixirt for this class
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of produce. The output of the two farms is some twee
tons per aniuim.

The sheej) are pedigree Shropshires. Mr, Nunnorlt- .

ram bre^-df-r, and showed a nice Irft of ram lambs.
on other farms the timdency to a darker face was noti< ij,)^

dur^ Ijossibly to the fact that so many rams are wante,t
bi'(*eding fat lambs, and the butchers much prefer the dark fac»-

and leg.

Quite a feature is made of the pigs on this holding.
whites ai‘e kt pt, and a lot of pigs are bred for the consunijiti-.n
of the whey. Tliis is mixed with sharps and a little

about 200 are fed until they are likely to weigh about 11 scuv
dead weigl)t. when they go away to Burton-on-Trent fur

conversion into mild-cured bacon. These pigs are larger and
thicker than the Wiltshire carers would appreciate, but ihev
give every satisfaction in Burton, for Mr. Nunnerley hassuld u,

tile same linn for many years.

Mr. Nunmu-ley is the competitor already referrott to ;i<

having won a firs! prize in the competition of 1884. His
.success Hi is yi-ar must lie very gratifying to him and his frieiirls.

tliough it is proiiablc that the success of his sou, Mr. Thomas
Belton Xunm;i-ley, who was awarded the third prize in tliia

class, has afforded him even deeper satisfaction. Mr. Thoma-
N uni lerley’s farm is situated at the Twemlows, near Whitchvn-cli,
from which radiate the roads to Warrington, Che.ster, Wrexham
Newport, and Xantwich. The house and buildings lie snuin
way back fiaun the road, the former very pleasantly sitnacrd
and coniJiiodioMs, but the latter covering a lot of ground and
not very convenient for feeding. The farm consists of ali.aa
144 acres of arable land with nearly HOU of grass, and tlie four
course rotation is followed. The cropping this year was :

37 acres roots

50 ,, barley

36 „ clover

18 „ oats

HI

Ihe liarley was late sown, and though coming thick i;

apiH'ured a little patcliy and had been rather punished by haivs,
Ml-. N unuerley sliows great concern about his seeding and i lu*

whole ol iitH arable farming seemed clean and good. As regards
the grass land, he aims at giving the meadows about 10 tons uf
tarmyani man are, or, failing that, 5 owt. of bone meal or kainit

:

the pcistures receive a cwt. of bone meal every fourth year,
with faring ard manure whenever there is any to spare. One <d'

the past ures was particularly iiitej-esting in that it was compost d
of two helds, one old pasture and the other newly laid doNMi.
the two being grazed together. Whilst the old pasture was full
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^ifts, largely consisting of Yovksliire fog, tlu' new grass was
off almost too close, which seems to alfnrd evidence

jir.iinst Mr. Nunnerley, Senr.’s, opinion that large pastures are

ad^aiitageons. lu this case had the fence been left botli pieces

0t' irrass could have l)een better gnized. The large night

pa^dire and all other grass was much better grazed than is

u^ .al in the district, but one field distinctly showed signs (d'

til, bad effect of mowing and grazing in alternate years. Willi

rcL^ird to the live-stock, Mr. Niinnerley has neaidy 12(1 cows,

mostly home-bred. These were very good, and some splendid

old foundation cows were being fed off’ (July), from which

ntarly all the herd were descended; the calves locked as

promising as the young cows and heifers. Tim bulls running

with the cows seemed hardly up to their (juality, imt Mr.

Xmmerley selects them on the reputation of their iimther.s as

milkers, and whilst this is good, it may be remarked once more

that a record is better than a reputation. All the milk is made
into cheese, and some 200 pigs are fed to consume tlie ^Ylu‘y.

Most of these are bought locally, and their quality is a striking

testimony to the excellence of the pigs bred in the ilistrict.

The fat pigs go to the same market as those of Mr. Xunnerley,

Senr, The cheese room was old-fashioned, but filteil with

modern appliances, and all was very workmaiililoi and

scrupulously clean. The cheese seemed thnrougldy wuOl made,

and the home-made butter was certainly excellent. It is

worthy of note that both father and son are firm t>el levers in

the virtue of a large plaster of cow-dung across the loins as a

treatment for “garget.” It is almost incredible that tliis can be

otherwise than an ancient and a dirty superstition dating back

to tile days when a preparation from the bowels of a black cat

killed when the moon was full was regarded as a certain cure

for tootliaclie, but it is always possible that there is soimdhing

in these practices, such as warmth, or action as a connter-

irritaut, which does cause them to give some real relief, although

the advantage could doubtless be realised more fully and

advantageously in other ways.

The sheep were just a good, useful flock of Shrojisliires, i)ut

the Judges remarked that the horses were exceptionally good.

The tenant is vvilling to bear his share of tiie cost of pei'manent

iiijju'ovements, and a new fence, young quicks iietween wires,

planted by him, seemed particular! well cared for. In a word,

the whole farming and management may be described as

thoroughly good and resourceful.

Class IF.

—

Not less than M) acres, and under 150 acres.

In this class, for small grazing or dairy^ farms, there were

live competitor, two in Shropshire, two in ^Montgomery, and
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one in StaflTordslure. Tlie Judges awarded the first \)\- lo

Mr. Thomas Evans, of Djffryii, Berriew, Welshpool,

holding lies in the Severn valley on the road from Wel>’

to Nhrwiowu and Llanidloes. If is situated about six ij*.^

south of Welshpool, and rather a shorter distance north-

of Montgomery. It consists of 30 acres of arable land, iij.j

.>1 acres of grass, anti the soil is entirely river gravel. Tin.

farm hoiisi* is new, but the buildings are rather old, and im-ln.

witli advantage, liave been placed more centrally. The heme-

stead is rather far from a gootl road. The ai-able land is

croppetj on a five-course rotation, oats and wheat followiiif.- the

seeds. Tile whoh* nf it was very clean. This was particuhiHy

striking in a held of seeds wdiich had been grazed till Jane,

ami was then laid in for seed. It was a very good mixture

of red elover ami various grasses, and it was not surprising

to Inair from Mr. Evans that he always had a great denuiiij

for .seed frotri leys so treated. There waa a very even pit-ee

of wheat, which wais as heavy as could be expected, seeing that

it was after Imrley, and the advantage of placing wheat thus in

tlie rotalidii is not evident. He liad a tremendous crop of

barley, but the seed must have been very impure, and it was

badly laid, which makes one wonder all the more why^ he did

nut take liarley after wlieat, instead of wheat after barley. He

is singnlai* in that lie ploughs twice for wheat, cultivating in

hetAveeii the two plougliings, and though there is a market

for Ills wheat straw at II per ton, he prefers to use it at Imme

for Ids stock. The root crops were just good, and it is possilik*

that on this rather steely land the kainit is applied too kite.

Two pieces of potatoes, the one from new seed and the other

from his own, sliowed very markedly the importance of a

change of see<l. Thei-e was a very fine piece of oats growim:

for seed, init .Mr. Evans was not able to say what variety it was.

The pastures ^Yere vei*y well grazed, |)articuhirty the home
jiadihnd^. and there were comparatively few of the ugly tufts, nf

which .so many wame apparent in the Shropshire pastures. Tin*

meadow lands showed signs of the need for drainage, yellnw

rattle ami black grass being in evidence. It also showed sign';

of having liad too much nitrogenous manure (farmyard) evni

for a meadow. A hn of the grass w’as still uncut, and all rlie

Yorkshire fog was seeding.

'file .Imlges romurked upon the quality of the horsrs.

There were (w'o very tine Ijiood mares with two particularly

line foals, am! a pair of two-year-olds, equally good, also the

jirogeiiy of tile two mares, had just been turned off to grar-s

(July) aftei' their lirst season's work. It seems coiiimou in

tins district to find young horses at w’ork on their second

birthday, and certainly these two looked none the wors*'.
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in particular being quite fat. 'bho cattle are a very title

],,r .:t Herefords with just a touch of Sliorthom blood. 'Kach

^lf ,ae cows rears two calves in the year, and must uf them

liiiidi up fine carcasses for the Imicher, though iiuw and then

a deep milker is sold as a down-calver. There are eight of

tiu-iii, all reared on the farm, with tificeti yearlings and eleven

nearly all home-bred. Mr, Evans has roeently invested

in:t pedigree Hereford bull, which is certainly nmre satisfactory

than dependence on his neigh Iannis' sires. The sheep are

Kerry Hills crossed with an O.s:l'ord tup for early lamb, ami

nearly all of the lambs had gone before tlu' Koval Siiow. I’he

pigs are large whites, home-bred, and just tisefnl.

()n the whole it may be described as a womlerfui piece of

intensive farming for so small a holding.

Second prize in this class went to Mr. James Owen of

C(>ckshutt, Montgomery. This little farm is near the town

of Montgomery, and about four miles distant from Munigumery

station. It is 75 acres in extent, of which only 18 acres

Hie arable. The soil is heavy, overlying clay, aiul a live-

course rotation is practised, oats following (he wheat crujj.

After an early harvest Mr. Owen follows the good praetici'

of sowing mustard on the stnhhles, l)nt this is nut very

often possible. Tlio most notable thing about tlu‘ euni

cnqis was the liackwardness of the barley. The grass land

runs down to the river and two of the meadows are Hooded

ill the late autuinu with the first fiusli of water. Tlie rest is

tivated alternately with farmyard manure and basic slag, in

Uftatium As in the ease of the previous farm ihe iiieadivWs

were still uncut in July and such weeds as Vorksliii‘(' fog were

seeding; otherwise, if was a beautiful cut, wliicii drew a special

remark from the Judges.

There were two brood mares on this liolding, one hn“d liy

the tenant, and with one exception all the eaith‘ were lioine-

hred. They svero mostly Herefords, and very nice, am! it is

railHU' remarkable to note that daring winter tli<‘ (;ows get

mahing hut straw, while it lasts, and liay after calving. There

are also a few vSiiorfhorn cows, and these get a few ponmls of

kibbled outs and Hihby meal in addition. Not wilhslamling

this ratlier Spartan fare the Herefiinl cows are expected to rear

three calves—a much more pnxluctive system of managmiieiit

itian that usually adopte<l with Herefords. Mr. Owen corn-

j'iaiiied of the cost of good calves. It was intcresiing to note

tiiat lie had given up grazing all his stock on for beef, in order

that he might take advantage (d' the prevailing iiigii price of

.-tores.

The whole of the shcej) are registered -Iverry Hills, and

Mr. Owen follows a very unusual practice in keeping Ijack
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the ewes for breeding until they are two-shear
; the aroh^

were well grown in spite of this seeming violation of ’

i-ariy

maturity” principles, and Mr. Owen is a very successfiii ram .

breeder. He is also an enthusiastfc breeder of; middle whit^

pigs.
""

The buildings are deficient in several reBjpecte, but the

holding generally is well managed.
•'

The third prize was awarded to Mr. Ooorge.^?Prren, of Hilly

Lees Farm, Heaton, near Macclesfield. .:i'The ®rm is entirely

grass, consisting of 80 acres of pasture,; land, „and 25 acrej

of meadow land. It is situated slightly td' the north of the

main road from Leek to Congleton, about 'five miles from

Leek, seven from Oongleton* and twelve from Macclesfield.

The soil is a medium loam overlying clay in one part of th«

farm and gravel in the rest. The farm is an upland dairy farm,

about 8(X) feet above the 8ea'levelj;:0iidr<)nlj^ h'short distance

from both the Cheshire and Derbyshire.,county boundariefl.

Mr. Warren’s custom, is to treat his meadow land each year

with farmyard ’ manure and liqiiid ^manure; the pastures

receive the surplus of these manur^ ^fter the whole of the

meadow land has been treated, together with an occasional

dressing of lime, bones, superphosphate and potash, or basic

slag. The Judges expressed themselves as well satisfied with

the results of this treatment. The holding supports an average

of twenty-two cows in milk, most of which are home-bred,

as were also all the heifers and calves. The bull is a Short-

horn from Westmore Iand, but Mr. Warren has no details

of his pedigree. The cows receive a “bucket-full” of malt

culms and bran, and sharps or Indian meal (about 3 lb.)

before milking in the morning, during winter, and after

watering, long hay is given. . At four o’clock they receive

about .3 ib. of linseed cake with a little bran, they are

again watered, and receive the rest of their hay at milking

time. Mr. Warren believes in turning out the cows each day

ill winter for water, an excellent custom which might be

more generally practised. In sommer time the cows receive

nothing up to the end of July, after which they get about

3 lb. a day of dairy meal, or cotton seed meal, with a little

bran. It is to be regretted that milk records are not kept, but

all the milking is done under Mr. Warren’s supervision, and

the less satisfactory milkeis are fed off for the butcher. Tlie

calves receive new milk for the first three or four weeks,

wlien they are brought on gradually to curds, and finally on

to wliey and calf meal twice daily. All calves are vaccinated

as a preventative against black-quarter.

Two useful brood mares are kept and the working horses

are all young ones. A fair number of pigs are kept to help
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the
to' w the 'whey, for cheese is made on this

fjriii ‘dl the year round, as has already been noted in the case

of uiiother; competitor. The pigs are of the middle 'white

breed, and Bpme forty are got off at about 210 lb. dead weight

{0 tue bacon carers. Mr. Warren has erected a new imple-

ment shed at bis own expense, and in other Avays has effected

iroprovementa^apon this nice little gi'ass farm.

V f ; Arable Farms.

' Class III.—150 acres or over.

Coming now to the farms chiefiy arable, there were twelve

entries in the large farm class, ten of which were from
Shropshire and two from Staffordshire. The first prize was
awarded to Mr, J. Morris Belcher, of Tibbevton Manor,

Newport, Salop, ; The farm is situated about five miles west of

Newport, eleven miles south of Market Drayton, ami about

seven miles north of Wellington. It is within a few miles of

the Staffordshire border, and many of the great centros of

industry within that county, such as Stoke, Stafford, and
Wolverhampton, lie within a 20-mile radius. The farm is

compact, with a very pleasant farmhouse and buildings con-

veniently placed about tbe centre of the holding. The plough

land varies very'mucb in quality, but the grass land is mostly

on clay and peat. The farm extends to 480 acres, of which

about 298 are arable. A four-course rotation is followed, but

on the lighter land Mr. Belcher sometimes takes barley after

clover instead of wheat, Tbe acreage returned under crops

this year was as follows :

—

69 acres roots

97 „ barley

67 „ seeds

40 ,,
whe.At

273

The remainder of the acreage was in carrots, parsnips, and

potatoes.

The root crops were beautifully clean as a whole
;
occasional

patches in a less satisfactory condition show how land so highly

farmed as this is must grow something. Great crops of carrots

are grown
;
up to 20 tons of “ intermediates ” have been

produced on this farm. The barley seemed a great acreage,

but the reason for this has already been given
;
some of it was

rather laid, but there should have been a tremendous crop, and

the same may be said of the wheat. Mr. Belcher’s practice in

manuring is as follows i—swedes and mangolds receive 7 to

10 cwt. of basic slag, or 7 cwt. steamed bone meal, and in either

case a top dressing of 1 cwt. of nitrate of soda and 2 cwt. of
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Balt. BeBides this the mangold ground receives about h- iobs

of farmyard manure ploughed in during the previous

and about 12 tons of farmyard manure are spread on the

leys between the two harvests. As might be expected lu a

first prize arable farm, the implements were very eonspicii iuslj-

good, and a blacksmith kept on the farm insured their being

maintamed in good repair and condition.

The Judges remarked upon the improvement effected on

the gr^iss-land, both by grazing cake-fed Stock; by applicittion

of farmyard manure, and by dressings of basic slag on the peat

meadowB. On the remainder of the grass Mr. Belcher thinks

he gets better results with kainit than with superphosphate.

Certainly the grass land seems bursting with fertility, and the

only criticism which can be advanced is in the matter of

thistles. Mr. Belcher has had some special irons made for

dealing with these and with docks, but it was noticeable here

as in other places that there is still considerable misunder-

standing as to the nature and habits of growth of the different

varieties of this pestilential weed. It only by the recognition

of the various kinds, together with a study of their methods of

growth and reproduction, that their eradication can effectually

be accomplished.

Mr. Belcher is a very large feeder of cattle. In common
with most other people he has experienced the difficulty of

getting stores, but this he gets over by rearing a great number

of calves on a few cows. His si^stem is to wean them as soon

as possible, and from the time they will eat cake, &c-, they are

never witliout it till they leave the farm, some as two-year-olds,

but many younger than this. Thus, instead of going into the

market for his stores, he takes the rearer’s profit right through

to the butcher. The sheep stock consists of a flock td

Sliropsbire ewes of the commercial type, together with a flyiiu:

flock of Kerries
; some fat lamb is produced and the remainder

ar(i fe<l off on the roots as yearlings.

But the gi'eat feature amongst the live-stock on this farm

are the shire horses, and Mr. Belcher has one of the best

farmers’ studs in the country. It is not possible or necessary

to enumenite here all the successes that have been gained in

the Bhowyard and sale ring, but probably few farmers could

show a larger collection of cups and other trophies than that

wliich adorns Mr. Belcher’s sideboard. One of his iiiopt

8ucc('ssfnl mares is Tihherton Forent Queen hy Redlynch FonM
King. Slie has won first prizes at Shropshire, West Midland,

Staffordshire, Cardiff, Wirrall, and Birkenhead Shows, not to

mention local shows, and was third in a strong class at the

Slirewsbury Uoyal Show when four years old and suckling a

good filly foiU to Norhury Menestrel In 1912, at the Newport
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(Saii'p) Show, Mr. Belcher captured eight first prizes for shires,

jjij,;
won outright the two 25-guinea challenge cups, having
them for three years in succession; both of these cups

have been i^placed and bolh of them won ag-ain by Mr. Belcher

jn the years 191 i5 and 1914, Mr. Belcher is liow devoting

attention to the stallion trade: his ihree-year-ohl BeUnport

fvred King was highly commended at the Shrewsbury Royal

. Show, and has been let at a good figure to the Miusierley

Society. . i .

;

The occupier of this holding is also the owner, having

purchased the farm a year ago, but nothiiig about 11 le })remises

suggested that the place was likely to sutler from want of

attention to those matters of maintenance and repair us\ially

effected by a non-occupying landlord. All the liuildings are

commodious, up-to-date, aftd tidy, and fenees, ditches and
gates were in first-rate order. And Mr. Belcher (or docs tlje

cre<iit belong to Mrs. Belcher ?) is to be congratulated on a very

beautiful garden.

The second' prize in this class went to Mr. John Kdward
Bourne, for his farms’, near Market Drayton. Tbc farms

lie between the main roads from Newpoiu via Market Drayton

to Nautwich, and that from Stafford through Woore to the

same place, being distant about twelve milt s from Whitchurch

on the west, and the same distance from Stoke on the east.

There are two boldings some distance from each other.

Most of the land is light and sandy, though some is

stronger. The total acreage of the farms is 485 acres, of which
about 224 are arable. The lighter land is croppeit on a six-

course rotation, with seeds down two years, and two years

roots including potatoes and carrots. On tin' stronger land

a five course rotation is practised, witli tliree-tiftks in corn.

The district is too late for any catch cro})piiig. The cropjung

this year was as follows :

—

20 acres swedes.

4 „ cabbage

10 „ marif/olda

10
,,

potatoes

4 „ caiTots

n „ barley

56 „ seeds

32 ,,
wheat

50
,,

oats

221

All the. arable laiul was clean and well cultivate<l. with

lieavv root crops, and tlie Judges commented si)eciaily upon iiis

growth of clover hay, which they regarded as the heavi(>Ht setm

in the competition ; there was also an extraordiuarily.good piece
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of temporary pasture which had been down for four year- Oa

the home farm especially there was a very h^vy crop of oats,

and the wheat and barley were ^also very^.satisfactorr

former particularly on the out-lying farm, where the quality

was also unusual for the district. The influence of the Staiiord.

shire factory towns makes itself felt as at 'pbbertont an*! Mr.

Bourne grows a considerable acreage of potato^ and canota,

the latter not quite such a good plant,, h|, as he usually

expected.
.

\

*

About 50 acres of the grass land' is this receives

farmyard manure and artificials in alienate yeart ; the pasture

receives phosphatic dressings abou^. ,four years. Mr.

Bourne showed a very interesting "piece, df grass land, which

is now most excellent pasture./*, Till some few. years ago,

however, it hadjbeen useless,AlwayBfbeing wet, Ids explanation,

doubtless a true one, beiijff_tbat it -'was ihe doubling of the

drains, thus getting them^S feet inrt^d of 36 feet apart,

that caused the improvement. ' As. tdjthe,. live stock, the

horses are Shires of a good cto, mpMy ;
young and suitable

for the farm. There are about eighty cows in-milk or in-calf,

and, unlike so many farmers of the district, Mr. Bourne goes

in for milk selling and not for cheese making. At the home

farm there was a very good young Shorthorn bull, selected

on its reputation for milk on both sides, but once again it was

a reputation and not a record. A herd of thirty young cows

was particularly good, even for this district of good cattle.

Mr. Bourne’s management of his calves is interesting, for eacli

of them wears a collar, and is tied up to one of a row of chains

with spring hooks arranged round the wall, for a short time

before ami after being fed from the pail. He finds this is long

enougli to prevent them sucking one another, whilst it makes

them easier to handle for the rest of their lives. On the piece

of temporary pasture to which^ reference has already been

made, were some sheep which typified the management of the

district. A flock of cross-bred Kerry Hill ewes had been

brought in in the autumn and put to a Down ram, in this case

an Oxford. The ewes lambed in March, and by June 30, fifty

per cent, of the lambs had gone to the butcher, fat. On July f>,

another lot were ready to go
; the rest were excellent stores, ami

would be finished olf in due course as mutton by Christmas or

early in the following year on roots. So well had ewes and lambs

been done, that the former were almost ripe for the butcher

to whom tliey were shortly to be sent. This system admits of

the carrying of a large herd of sheep stock for part of the year,

and yet resting tlie land from sheep a considerable portion of

the time. People unaccustomed to the district would find

it difficult to believe that these small ewes would suckle two
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gach
lambs, and the percentage of twins was ^•el•y higli

indcv'l ^ is almost invariably the case with these half-bred

piouttfain ewes when brought on to the rich pastures and seed

jgv3 et the district.

' The herd of sows was very fine and some points of their

maoa^'ement most interesting. For instance, Mr, Bourne

jgakes a practice of spaying, and said that it was common in

his particular district. He also pointed out a black-faced sow',

of his own breeding, from a sow bred from pure whites

for many generations by a boar from a well-known prize-

winning herd of large whites; presumably this misinarking

came with a “wide” change of blood.

The buildings are only moderate, and not (piite good

enough for an enterprising tenant doing his best to develop

hig holding in every possible way, and ably aasistetl tlierein

by bis two sons. He has improved the premises nt his own
expense by the addition of Dutch barns and shetp and cattle

Bheils, but it must be recognised that the provision of proper

equipment on the holding is the first essential for the maximum
production from the land.

The third prize was taken by Messrs. Bicluvrd Freece &
Son, of Cressage House, Cressage, and this farm lies nicely,

a little south of the river Severn and the road from Shrews-

bury to Wenlock and Bridgnorth. It is about twelve miles

soath-east of Shrewsbury and eight miles south-west of

Wellington, with the commanding outline of the Wrekiii

intervening. It comprises about 450 acres, of which some
201 acres are arable land; the larger part of it consists of a

sandy or gravelly soil, good barley and root land, but about one

third is stiff clay. The farm is nicely laid out all round the

farm buildings, which are very good, convenient, and up-to-date

and capable of housing a large head of cattle. A five-course

rotation is followed, with two barley crops following the root

crop, no catch oro])ping is practised except in very early

seasons. All the arable land was very free from weeds
;
the

root crops were good, and the barley particulai’ly was excellent,

this farm like many others in the Severn valley growiijg a

i'anicularly fine sample. On the strong side of the fai‘u\ tlie

uuuiagcinent w*as equally good, as shown by the heavy crops

upon it. With regard to manuring Messrs. Preece a])\)ly 5 cwt.

of special barley manure, or other artificial, to the second
liarley crop, and it is their custom to use about 3() cwt. per

acre of lime on part of the clover ley before ])j'eaUing it up
for wheat or barley; in other respects the manuring pn-sentH

IK) unusual feature.

Some of the grass-land on the clay side of the farm is very

l>oor and seems to be water-logged. The Messrs. Preece use
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about 15 tons of basic slag annually on their meadows s
^itii

good effect, whilst the pastures depend upon the caking ,.!

The horses were a useful lot of working shires,
'

them young. They are bought as colts, and two or three
art

sold each year to go into the towns. In this way tht^ nistof

the horse la])our can be materially reduced, given g.».i

and good judgment. All the cattle are purchased

feed off on roots or to graze. About 100 head art ftd off

in the yards, and these are of all sorts, picked up, no donht^

as opportunity offered—Herefords, Angus, Shorthorns, Dtvoni’

and many cross-breds. All would go off as prime beef, ihc^iIy

after winter feeding; the greater proportion are pinduLStti

in the early part of the year and summered on the grass land;

the best of them get 6 to 8 Ib^ of cotton and linseed rake

mixed with crushed oats, and when put up in yards :u-e fat

by Christmas, the cake ration being increased up to 10 II,.

during the last ]>eriod. The Judges remarked that t])e profi;

of this system depends entirely on the state of the markets at

the times of buying and selling, and the results are often

disappointing. The sheep are mostly cross-breds, Kerry Hill

ewes being put to a Shro})shii-e ram for early lamb ; the.v get

their own living till about one month before lambing, wbeu

they receive a daily feed of hay and roots. Between 20i)au(l

400 tegs are hnished on swedes with about 1 Ib. of cake, and

go off fat between Christmas and March, whilst about I'di

are purchased in the spring and fatted off on cake and corn

during the summer.
The pigs ami [joultry, which are under the supervision of

Mrs, Preece, are a very active part r)f the management.

The farm has been in the occupation of the same family

IH.W. Much has been done during tliat time by Hiiccessivt*

tenants for the improvement of the place, including the hanlavt'

of all materials for the erection of the fanudiunse, biiildiiiLS

and two (;ottages, whilst among other improvements two sds "f

Dutch luirns have been ei'ected at the tenants’ cost. In fan. tin:'

whole place shows evidence of continuous good management.

Class IV.—Kot less than 50 acres and untler 150 acres.

The siuall ai'able farm class attracted six entries, four Imm

Shropshire and two from Staffbrdahire. First prizt' \v:is

awarded to Miv Wilinot Jackson, of Manor House Fann.

Abbots Bromley, near Hngeloy, Staffordshire. The farm in

situated very well for markets, about twelve miles noi’th ot

Licli field, twelve miles west of Bnrion-on-Trent, and ligitt

miles south of Ultoxeter. The farm buildings are not tJat)"-

rate, but they are fairly suitable for the requirements of il)<“

holding, and they are very well kept.
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X;.e farm is just 100 acres in extent, 42 acres Iwing plough
cropped on the four-course rot:i(ion, and no

caicti cropping is practised in the district. 'I'he soil is a

jjjt-ilioui loam overlying gravel and clay, and it is in a high

gtatc of fertility. The cropping this year was

T acres riWts, itc.

lo „ oats

10 „ 5<.‘eds

10 „ wheat

,

43

yonietimes the seeds are left down for two years.

Heavy dressings of farmyard manure are applied to the

root crops and seeds, together with a few hundredweights of

kainit and steamed bones. The Judges remarked that all the

crops were a credit to the management
; the wheat and oat

crops were very heavy, and a field of clover and rye-gn«a hay

was also .particularly good.

The grass land varies a good deal ; the higher lying land is

only of middling quality; though it has been im])roved under

Mf, Jackson’s management, which includes regular dressing

with slag. The lower meadows are very rich grass, and

mclude 12 acres of water meadows. These are grazeil up to

June 1, after which they are laid in for liay and mown daring

July ;
they can be irrigated as required, and i)rodiice great

crops of grass and hay.

With regard to live stock, Mr. Jackson’s object is the pro-

duction of milk, all of which is sent to tlic Farmers’ and

Cleveland Dairies Co., Uttoxeter, for conversion into cheese.

Railway carriage is paid by the factory, and the prices received

under a yearly contract are Id, per gallon for the siimimT

six months, ami [)d. per gallon for the winter six months.

The herd of about thirty Shorthorn cows in-inilk or in-calf

lire a very beautiful and quite an exceptional lot. They aia^

very uniform, practically all of them Imme-hred, and tliey

letiect the greatest credit upon their owner. Many of them
are winners at local sliows. Amongst other successes, first and

championships have been secured at the Stall'ordshire Show,

and at the Shropshire and West Midland in several years.

Only the best heifers from the best cows are retaine<l, and

these, and the calves, were fully up to the stumiard of their

mothers. The hull in use at the present lime is a roan of

beautiful quality from Westmoreland, and l)red for milk, ))ut

ineligible for the herd-book through his motJicr. Milk records

are not kept, but the average yield per cow last year readied

the high figure of 842 gallons, and realised 2W. 8». Ibrf. j>er

head.
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Mr. Jackson keeps the cows regularly groomed
; in

everything abont his management of them shows the care atiij

forethought brought to bear upon the business.

A few pigs are bred and fed, sdid occasionally some sheep

are bought in.

Mr. Jackson, assisted by Mrs. Jackson and their two

are responsible for nearly all the work of the place, very little

outside labour being employed. The JudgeB^re^rkeci that,

taking the farm as a whole, it stood out l&e am oasis in a dotiert,

the crops and stock being SO much superior to those in the

immediate vicinity. -

Second prize went to Mr, Peter Crow, of Trysull M;mor

Farm, Wolverhampton, for a very different holding, but one

which also impressed the visitor withJho vigorous management

behind it. It lies a mile or two to the of the Wolver-

hampton -Stourbridge road, almost within sight and sound of

some of the busiest places in industrial England, for a half-

circlc described with a ten mile radius eastward from Trysull

would include such places as Wolverhampton, Willeuliall,

Darlaston, Bilston, Wednesbury, Tipton, Dudley, Brierley Hill

Stourbridge, &c. In these circumstances, it is natural to find

that the character of the farming is entirely determined by the

markets, and the way in which Mr. Crow, who came into the

district from the east of Scotland, has laid himself out to cater

for them is worthy^ both of praise and of imitation. The farm is

about 120 acres in extent, of which 100 acres are arable. This

is cropped on a three-course system ;
clover and rye-gnisj;.

half-grazed and half-mown, is taken first
;
this is followed in

the second year with potatoes and mangolds, and as fast as the

pofiitoes are dug (and they are all up by the first week in -luly)

the ground is ridged again and sown with turnips and swede;?:

the swedes are drawn off for the cows, and the turnips are

folded with sheep. In the third year, barley, wheat and pats

are gi’own, with the clover seeds drilled amongst them.

On a visit early in July, the potatoes were being dug and

sold in one part of the field to costermongers for ready money,

whilst tlie remainder of the field was being ploughed for whiio

turnips, Mr. Crow being of the opinion that the haulm is as

good as a dressing of manure. There was nothing to indicate

that potatoes were being taken too often, and in places where

the local demand is so great, it is a question if this well-known

East of Scf>tland custom of taking potatoes once in three years

might not profitably be extended. All the potato digging is

done by hand to prevent bruising of the skins, but in other

respects the implements in use were of the labour-savinc,

up-to-date order. The oats were very fine, and it should be

remarked that the tenant was conducting some variety triab.
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»rijo barley iiad been- dressed with sulphate of ammonia, and
a tr«;a0adous crop, but this manm^e might have been

omitted wi^'adyantage, for the crop was badly laid in' places,

fbe wheat, too, was as good as it could be, but a etiffier strawed

variety might, perhaps, have been substituted. The mangolds

had been prabfetcaliy spoiled by floods.

There, Wer^:five young horses on this little holding, bought

88 colts and Irioken’^to farmwork, and sold olf at

good prices to go piTthe streets
j
the advantages of this system

have been already ipentiohed. ^

The cows were a li^niftcent lot of non-pedigree dairy Short-

horns, mostly bought in, for the herd is a new one. No records are

kept, but there was a,ypvmg bull with a great milk pedigree, for

future use, and it is Mr. iCrow’s intention to introduce record-

keeping into hiB'managemeht. The sheep are Kerry Hills, and

these are crossed ^thian Oxfp^d^^^^t^^ for early lamb, which is

typical of the local i^rac.tice. The pigs, again, reflect the

quickness of the tenan| to meet the local demand, for some five

'IBOWB are kept solely to breed suckers for sale (at wonderful

prices) to the colliers
; and the demand for pouhry is not

overlooked, for there is a considerable head of silver and white

Wyandottes, and about sixty turkeys.

A veritable hive of industry.

The third award went to a farm very different from any of

those foregoing. The holding occupied by Mr. Kichard Brian

Marsh, at Holloway, lies in Oorve Bale, a narrow valley formed

by the eastern slope of Wenlock Edge and the western side of

that range of hills of which Brown Glee is the most important,

it is on the high road running from Wenlock south west to

Craven Arms, about ten miles from either place, and Ludlow to

the south and Bridgnorth to the east are each some twelve miles

distant. Church Stretton is a few miles to the westward, but

the climb over intervening Wenlock Edge, and then over Caer

Garadoc, is not to be undertaken lightly. The soil is for the

most part a medium loam of fair depth, but so precipitous are

the fields that heavy rain will sometimes wash it right away.

The house is pleasantly situated by the roadside, bat tlie farm

buildings are deplorably bad. In spite of this, however, the

tenant was able to fatten thirty beast in them and to cart

manure up the terrible hill sides. The farm is 120 acres in

extent, 82 acres being arable. All this land is clean, and full

of fertility, and the barley was standing wonderfully, even after

heavy rain. On this soil lime is said t-o have no effect as a cure

for “ finger and toe,” but Mr. Marsh thought the next clover

crop showed benefit. The oat crops were magnificent. All

the grass land lay in the bottom on each side of the brook, and

was very well grazed, the class of land of which so much can be

VOL. 76. 1
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seen full of rushes, but here they were kept down by

grazing and constant attention from the scythe.

The cattle are bred on the fa;m, or bought young, and

finished off with roots in the winter aftcar one yjpar’s grazing.

The sheep are of a strictly commercial type, Clun tureai

crossed with a Shropshire ram. The “singles " are got off ^
fat ewes, and the “couples” go off as they are ready.

Horses need to be good to negotia^ ^the. hiil-sideg, and

three are often reqfiired in the dung cart. The Judges corn-

plimented Mr. Marsh on tim way in wkuQh tke harness was

cared for, and remarked that at most. 5f the farms visited

the work-horse harness was ' dirty . wid' lU They note

that the farm is hardly adapted for ahdw purposes, but that

the tenant deserves every credit for his enterprise and good

management in the face of considerable natural difficulties.

It may be said that the outstanding features of the Fam
Competitions of 1914 are the high quality of the live stock in

the district, and the comparative inffifference to the careful

management of the grass land: The locality has more than a

local reputation for nearly all classes of live stock, and time and

again the Judges in their notes remark upon the excellence of

the animals shown to them. As regards the grass land, com-

ment has been made upon such customs as alternate mowing

and grazing, and on the inclination to allow weeds and weed-

grass to reproduce themselves.^ If these things were notewortliv

in the case of the prize-farms, they were even more obvious in

the district generally, and they cannot fail to strike the outside

observer as matters worthy of consideration and attention.

Another question that might well engage the attention of

farmers is the keeping of records of all sorts. With one

notable exception, milk records, departmental accounts,

were conspicuons only by their absence, and as was remarked

last year, it is questionable whether the time has nut been

reached in the history of the farming industry at which the

wonderful practical skill and technical knowledge of the

English farmer demands its complement in the more adequate

business organisation of the farm.

The thanks of the writer are due to the Judges, Mr. Alfred

Broome, of Preston Brook, Warrington
;
Mr. D. E. Byrd, of

Spurstow Hall, Tarpoidey ; Mr. Thomas A. Buttar, of Corston,

Coupar Angus
;
and Mr. Frank B. Wilkinson, of Cavendish Lodge.

Edwinstowe, Newark ;
and particularly to Mr. K. J. J.Mackenzie.

Reader in Agriculture in the University of Cambridge, for their

assistance in the compilation of this report. q g Orwin.
Institnte for R«search in Agricultural Economica,

University of Oxford.
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REPORT OF THE JUDGES ON THE
CHAMPIONSHIP HEDGING COMPETITION,

j^ELD AT SHREWSBURY ON
-FEBRUARY 25, 1914,

SHOULD tke Royal Agricultural Society decide to continue the

competitions another year, we would suggest that instructione

should be given to, the competitors to lay the fence to be cut

all one way and from th%4itch side should there be one. In

this competition mo^ of the pieces were laid towards the ditch,

which should not be.

We were much ii^erested in the work done, some of which

was very creditable ;iiid entailed a lot of work, but in our

opinion the majority of/competitora did not realise that the

fence being cut :waavbetween two pasture fields that apparently

carried a good h^dof stock, including horses; the consequence

was, in our opinion, they cut far too much live wood out, and

thus did not leave (efter layering) a sufficient quantity of

^brnsh or back on the opposite side to the ditch to keep the

cattle away from the fence, as it is done in Leicestershire,

Warwickshire and Northamptonshire, until the young shoots

have grown up ;
this also affords much better shelter to stock,

especially to ewes and lambs.

Much of the work done by the competitors made a hedge

gnfficiently strong had it been between two arable fields, but

not nearly strong enough in pasture fields.

Borne very creditable work was done by quite youths

(especially one of seventeen years), apparently the result of

lessons they had received, and, in our opinion, such lessons

imparted, either by the different associations, societies, and

probably County Council classes, are doing much good, and

should be encouraged not only to provide better fences

and shelter, but to enable the workmen to earn good wages

;

skilled hedgei-8 in our Midland Counties earning high wages

per week.

We consider the Society acted wisely in grouping

together the competitors from the three counties of Shropshire,

Montgomeryshire and Staffordshire, because they had a good

opportunity of learning much by comparing work done in the

dilferent districts.

R. C. Cooper,
Wm. W. Hutton.

NOTE BY SIR GILBERT GREENALL, BART., O.V.O.

For some years past the bad state of the fences in many
parts of the country has been a matter of general comment.

i2
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With a view of improving this state 6j^^;thi§|^^alSD3r soi 'etieg

and others have taken up the matfcfi'" ^d' iare doing
. excellent work.

' ^

There seems, however, to be a lack

on the subject, and, consequently, local foil awed
which are, ill many cases, atelutely tiSeory

and practice. This is hot Sd parked in rjpi^h^.di8trict.s. but
where mixed farming is ptou^'the so bi^aiy

grow'n, or so seriously the land
is ill pasture they are therefore
with the assistance of parts of
the country, drawn out I hope, may
prove to be of service. -

'

1 .

the country, as it is long lived

a strong fence and providing^ for stock.

2 . In former days, befQre'-tfedm^nj^.of land became a
general practice, hedges were ;irt?W^y^;ft^^plante^ on banks
made by the soil dug out' is a
common practice in is pursued
to plant on the fiat, Le. omif “b# q^ly’ll^lhtlf above the
level of the land.

in very wet districtsfor “oft^ hfrong^ clay 'land, a ditch is an
absolute necessity, but in the maj^ity of places a grip about
eight inches wide and about the Sanie" depth cut on each side

of the bed will as a rule do’ all the draining required. The
sod thus cut out should be turned against the roots.

Pipe drains alongside fencOT useless, as they so soon
become choked with roots. ^

3 . When a ditch is made, cafe ^ould be taken not to make
the bank on which the fence i'i to be planted too vertical, nor
should the fence, be put too nearito' the ditch side, as in the

event of the bank falling away the roots become exposed, or

at all evciita too near the surface to get sufficient nutriment.
4 . The bed should be prepared at least a month before

planting, which is best done in November or December, liiu

may be continued to the middle of February. It should be at

least 4 ft. 6 in. wide, the middle 2 ft., forming the root bed,
being trenched to the depth of 2 ft., and the remaining por-
tions to the depth of 1 ft.

Long farmyard manure should be dug into the root bed in

order to keep the hind suitable for the growth of root fibir,

and if the soil is of a poor nature sods or well rotted turf

should also be added.

Whitethorn is the mo^’lh&l^^SS^t-'for m mrts
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5

fences is nscleas unless new soil

i,
tel^feone by digging out the old soil,

the alongside and replacing it

old fence line. The bed must then

II!
forniedisfeSiro previous paragra

g Thb diffll^pwS^he three yea|s old, with plenty of root

fibre
deeply#"|8raUel liW some six to

Sfht inche®a^^tol,«ight inches^tcda one another in the

Xg hha^ required. The

Lting shotdd^

Ser,8opraeacall^:fP;||viP^^^^

toce Clo^ 'plentiSp#^t paiet^e, as not only do the

itjofiger pl^le 8m6tlSj®W'i^e^ tends to make

(bU^:upT^erd|^KS^i^^ between the

shoM lengthened. It

r^l0??Sh#%P fence is established.

^r7.:1?hj|4in^^.Bhbtod planting, or at latest

y* yeaf'fo^jid'wihgt wfjjMp^ ttoee inches of the ground.

[I should then be aUojw^'i^td^w'at least two years before it

i>it into shape, y^^ if it is intended to be

-Tts useless to-plii^i^:wJ&ees:^^ they are strongly

protected against until they are

Duturodi j^>-: ...I

.

TeaininS XStf Ctn?nH(^NCB!s.
'

1 It is an exceedingly diffidnlt' thing to get a fence narrow

or. the top and wide jit the. to; nnles^ it has been planted

with this object in view.' In many/cases, therefore, it is better

to cut it off with a downward stroke ol the axe or bill-hook

within two or three inchesjpjf^jio JSro and start afresh with

the new growth.
, ,

Cut a grip eight incheB"\yide:by eight inches deep on

each side the fence, about Sjeep inches from the centre, the

soil or sod taken out being'iltrfted:Qn to the roots, thus forming

a bed which must be k«pf ,olfean in order that the young shoots

from the stools m^, not betSm^ered. The fence must, from

the first, be protected from cattle and ground game.

;i. After two or three years^ growth it is quite possible to

cut a young fence! into triangular shape at about 2 high.

This should be, done ^ith a very sharp bill-hook, which will

leave the young stakes at practically three heights, t.e. I teet in

the centre down to 6 inches at the outeides.
^

4. The fence should not be trimmed the next year, but m

the year following it will be quite easy to put into shape again

at a height of i feet. After this the fence ^can be cut as of^n

as deaired3nt it U not advisable to do so too frequently. The



shears shonld never he used ; a ci anc^H

and cause the fence to become canke^^AitiM^nd t’tbrn^

are the best months in which to ‘

5. When the fence is fully grownjap^^e righi ghaa*

very little cleaning of the bed will grass ^
weeds can be t^ily cut with a fagging

6. When a field is furrowi

should always be tnni(^ This will
protects

the roots and thereby ^enco.

7. When a field in 8&itt!l!^^1^yi^JpprariIy^p^^

fence should not be cut pnJtbiS.s^^^jretention of the brugt'

prevents stock injuring thp tei^ be cut back

shape again when the 'fieldlgo^®d^®^e.
^

It mmt always he rmj^UrM^f0^^^ ,ate for use, and

not merely for omamenU

LATHhlKO-fi^SC^^r

1. Cut off, with an upwwd fltfokb'Tf pp^ible, the brush oq

the ditch side of the fence bniy/m^j^# that the man may b«

able to work.
-

All the brush mu8t :he.left,;g<^i^^^eld side, bo that TvheB

the fence is layered it Vrill '{f^yefifpfock ;(e8peeial]y horsea]

reaching over to bite the youhif^h^'^'wm are growing from

the stools and also frj^vgettin^;J)mir-^ds under the biudei

and lifting it off the wwcesCvfAii]^ pieces which are superfluom

can be cut off after the work is completed.

'

2. Cut off level with the ^und, by a' downward stroke o

the axe or bill-hook, all dead’ decaying stumps
;
and roo

out briar, elder, and other undesirable plants.

3. Thoroughly clean the hank' or bed of the fence Ijefore

COmniencing to layer.
,

;
.

:

4. The most vigorous' ydfin|f"1:;ods should be selected for

layering, but it is a mistake tO; thin out the rods before actually

bringing tlie wood down, as ’-if Only the number required for

layering are left and some are damaged in working, weak places

in the fence will be the result.

5. The rod should be brought down bygiving ic a do^vn*

ward cut about four inches from the ground on exactly the

opposite side to the direction in which it is desired to layer it

and just deep enough to allow of it being bent over into

position
;
the small piece standing up should be cut off with an

upw^d stroke, so that there may be no place left for water t(

lodge and cause the layer to rot.

6. No live stakes should be allowed to remain in the fence

7. The stakes used should as far as possible be cut out o:

^ the fence itself, but in a competition time would not allow o
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Competitors should be

'^8 The ^’^y
8 Tue """J V “ ,

ked over M.Ottohgli to allow light and air to the stools and

any didfc^n the new shoots springing from them,

^^9 ^ finished witli a “binder” made

from light rod^yiazel, blackthorn, or wyoh elm (willow or

hri^ can he used Wre these more durable woods are not

'Sable), firml7imt1>K^.% to the layering

‘ Lid not less than ^ inftltes'^om the top of the stakes.

10. The fence should bo from 4 feet 6 inches high, from the

^fflound to the hmder.;^f..;^-^^^<^^
, .

11 No dead wood must be layered in gaps ;
if there are not

^-flfficient rods on each ’side to fill up tiie gap by layering in

directions, and thus protect any new quicks planted m
I'the line of the stopl^ it is better to cut it all away and pale

'

jcrosa the gap in a Uh^Mth the stakes and binder.

> The paling prevents" stock biting the new quicks, winch

they invariably do through the ordinary rails, unless set out at

ft great distance from the fence, which is for many reasons

objectionable. It is useless to plant new quicks in the gaps of

an old fence unless the ground is renewed with fresh soil of a

clayish nature, years of drip on the accumulation of decayed

leaf have rendered thd land so porous that, unless new soil

which will hold the moisture is provided, the young quicks

must inevitably die off. ,
v:

^

>

12. The soil out of the ditch should be used to make up the

When the field on-the: ditch side of the fence is likely

to be stocked before the new growth from the stools is fully

established, the thorns which have been cut out of the fence

are usually placed in the ditch, otherwise stock are apt to get

down into it, bite off the young shoots on the opposite bank

and at the same time poach and destroy the ditch. In Bome

counties a guard rail from 2 feet 6 inches to 3 feet m height,

slightly inclined towards the field, is also fixed m front of the

U. Where a fence is on the flat (i.e., without a ditch) unless

there is an obvious reason otherwise, the fence should be

lavered to the north or against the prevailing wind, so that

the young shoots from the stools may be sheltered as mucli as

possible.

15. No saw must be used on any pretext.

Gilbert Greenall.

Walton Hall,

Warrington.
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REPORT OF THE COUm;iE ..TO THi,

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETINfr^GF GOVEK.:oKs

AND MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY,

Held at the Royal A<3b^gtjltural i

On WEDNESDA K, December 9, 19&, at 2.30 p.m.

The Council have to report that .fee Hat of Governors ^
Memoers has undergone the following changes during the yew
which has elapsed since the

;
Aojaual,^General Meetwg

ou
December lOth, 1913 ; 17 new Gbvenibrt^<ihclucUng 6 tran^ierrea

’

irom the list ul: Members under By-iaw;.7), and 688 new Mwnbeii
have joined the Society, iO Members have been re-instated under"

By-law 14, and 3 Honor^ Members have . been elected by the'

Council; whilst the deaths of 6 Life Governors, 3 Goveruoa,
2 Honorary Members, 90 Life Meoibers' ahd 144 Members have

been reported. A total of 42 Members have been struck oh the

books under By-law 12, owing to absence of addresses ; 1 Governor

and 90 Members under By-law 13, for arrears of subscription
j and

2 Governors and 196 Annual Members have resigned.

Since the last Annual Meeting the' losses through death

sustained by the Society have again been heavy. Mr, Maria

John Sutton, of Reading, who died suddenly in December last,

was an active Member of the Council from 1883 till 1904, and at

the time of his decease was one of the Society’s representatives

on the National Agricultural Examination Board, of which body

he had been appointed Chairman in the week preceding hs

death. It will also be remembered by those who were at the

Annual Meeting last year that Mr. Sutton was present and spoke

on that occasion.

Amongst other Governors and Members whose death the

Society has to deplore are Earl Cawdor, Earl of Clarendon,

G. C.B. (Life Gov.), Earl of Ellesmere (Life Gov,), Earl of Mmto.

K.G., Earl of Wemyss and March, Viscount Cross, G.C.B.
,
Lord

Belper (Life Gov.), Lord Forbes, Lord Merthyr, K.C.V.O., Lord

Sutheld, G.C.V.O., K.C.B., Lord Ventr^Col. the Hon. A. Lath

cart, the Hon. R. P. NevilJ, the Hon. H. R. Scott, Sir Hcrben
Ashman, Bart., Sir C. G. Assheton-Smith, Bart. (Gov.), Sit

Stephen W. Furness, Bart., M.P., Sir J. H. Heathcoat-Aiaory,

Bart., Sir E. Burning Lawrence, Bart., Sir Chajrlea Morrison

Bell, Bart, Sir J. W, Ramsden, Bart., Sir John Shiffner, Bart.

Sir John Swinburne, Bart. (Life (jtov.), Sir H. M. Vavaeour, Bart.,

Sir Wiliiaru Vincent, Bart., Sir M. A, Wilson, Bart., Surgeo«-

General Sir Annesley C, C. De Renzy, K.C.B., Mr. .Eustace H.

Barlow, Mr. Thomas Bate, Mr. J. B. Close Brooks, Mr. C. T. D.

Crews, Mr. Cyril G. Cunard, Mr. G. C. Dobell (1864), Major-Gen

H. Edraeades, Mr. William Foster (Mel Valley), Mr. T.

Glenny (Sidcup), Mr. C. S. Hardy, Mr. W. H. Hillfi, Mr: G. M-

Hipwell (186(B, Mr. E. G. Hodgson (1861), Mr. James Hole {tS62),

Mr. James Hope (East Barns, Dunbar), Mr. Henry C. Howard.

Mr. Robert Howell, Col. R. Inigo Jones, Mr. Myles Kenuedyt
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Ur C .
E/ i)r%6r^an-Richard8oii, Col Henry Platt, C.B. {Life

j 862), Mr. Albert JPulIing, Mr. H. E. Ra^nbird (1847), Mr.

r P’ Selby-^Bigge, ,Mr. William SUls (1857), Mr. C. A. Sniith-

n^lar! - Mri Sterickei, Mr. Edward Storey, Mr. Alfred

Tann i

* Mr. H. J.^S. Tory, Mr. Hamer Towgood, Mr. A, M. Tree;

Ur L. C. Treyili^, Mr. William Tudge, Mr. Frederick Turner

Jlg
57). Mr. J. Gl. Watson, and Mr, 0, 0, Walker,

(Since the date of the passing of the Report by the Council,

tl'.c deaths of tho Duke of Buccleuch, K.G., and Sir Walter

Gdbey, Bart:, have dccuwed.

Sir Walter Gilbe/s connection with the Society had existed

for 45 years, he having joined as a Member in 1870. He was

elected a Member, of Council in 1881, Vice-President in 1889,

Trustee in 1895, and was President of the Society in 1896, in

which year the Show was held at Leicester; and will be

remembered for the' active; interest he showed in all matters

concerning the Society

The following Membem of the Society, who were serving

with the Expeditionary Force, have been killed in action

Capt T. H. Rivers Bulkeley, 0-M.G., M.Y.O., Capt. S. H,

Christy, D.S.O., Major Lord Bernard C. Gordon-Lennox,

Lieut. Theodore H. Galton, Capt. Everard J. Lamb, and

Capt. J. M. Lambert.)

The above, and other changes, bring the total number of

Governors and Membere now on the Register to 10,570 divided

aa follows:

—

174 Annual Governors

;

89 Life Governors

;

7,641 Annual Members
2,637 Life Members; '

29 Honorary Members;

10,570 Total number of Governors and Members as against a

total of 10,434 Members on the Register at the time of the last

Annual Report.

During the present year the Council have elected the fol-

lowing three gentlemen as Honora^ Members in recognition

of their services to Agriculture: Mr. Thomas F Plowman (Secre-

tarv of the Bath and West of England Society), Monsieur Henry

Sainier (Perpetual Secretaiy of the National Agricultural bociety

of France), and Dr. Prof, Comm. Edoardo Perroncito, of liinn.

Under the Chairmanship of the Right Him. Sir Ailwyn FeL

lowes, a Committee was appointed by the Council to consider

what steps should be taken to increase the membership of the

Society and in what manner the Society could be made of stil

more use to its Members. This Committee have held several

meetings and given consideration to a variety of suggestions,

and their report, containing certain recommendations, has been

presented to the Council,

Acting on one of these recommendations, the Council de-

cided to organise an Exhibition of Grain and Seeds, ana all

pn^parationfi were made for this to be held at Nottingham in
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October. Owing, however, to the exceptional conditions
caused

by the War, it was felt necessary to abandon the .project -or th?
year.

*

• The Members of Council who retire by rotation at the

Annual Meeting in December next are those represent ag
following electoral districts comprising Group A:—Nortliunjb^f.

land, Yorks. North Eidmg,’'Lancashire(andIsfeo{Man), ( l.cshire

])erby, Northampton, Norfolk, Bedford, Hertford, Middlesex
Stafford, Worcester, Monmouth, Cornwall, Dorset, Hajripshire

and Channel Islands, and Scotlemd. The Members of the Society

resident in those districts have all been commiinicated

with, and the necessary measures are being taken for the election

or re election of representatives for the divisions concerned. In

consequence of the diminution of the membership in Northumber-
land and Norfolk, each of these counties will have its repre-

sentation reduced.

In accordance with the By-laws, the balance-sheet has to

be presented for consideration at the Annual General Meeting.

The Council therefore beg to submit the balance-sheet for the

year IflKh with the Statement of Ordinary Income and Expen-

diture. These accounts were published in Volume 74 of the

Journal issued to Members early this year, having been duly

examined and certified as correct by the Auditors appointed by

the Members, and by the professional Accountants employed by

the Society.

At a special meeting held on September 1st the Council

unanimously resolved, on the motion of the President, seconded

by lI.R.H, Prince Christian, K.G.j, that a sum of £l,000 be con-

tributed by the Society to the Prince of Wales’ National Relief

Fund.

The show at Shrewsbury was the third which has been held

by the Society in that town, and, as in the year 1884, it wa?

held on the Old Bace Course and adjoining lands. This site near

the old Abbey was splendidly adapted for the purposes of the

show, and the situation of the yard was most picturesque. From
tlie point of view of excellence of exhibits the 1914 show was with-

out doubt one of the beat ever held under the auspices of the

Society, and with the one exception of the Jubilee Show at

Windsor in 1889, the live stock entries were the largest on record.

The show, which took place from Tuesday, June 30th. til!

Saturday, July 4lh, opened in brilliant weather with excessive
heat, ’which continued for two days. On the afternoon of the

third day there was a thunderstorm with a very heavy rainfall,

which caused parts of the show-yard to be flooded for a short

period. The ground, however, very quickly recovered from the

deluge.

His Majesty the King graciously honoured the show with &

visit on Friday, the first one-shilling day, and spent some time

making a tour of the yard.

The show was also visited on the first two days by the party

of fifty South African farmers then present in this country, and

on the last day by a number of peasant farmers from Siberia.
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Tb, Mayor of Sl^ewabury (Major Wingfield) and the Members
Local Committee^under the Chairmanship of Sir J. Bowen

^wen Jones, Baart., were indefatigable in their efforts to mcoko

tbe show a success. The Society are much indebted to tliese

gpjjtk men and also ^ LfOrd Powis, who was Lord Lieutenant

of
Sl'iopshire in addition to being President of the Society, to

the ilonorary Treasurer of the Local Fund, Mr. Beville Stanier,

jj.p., and to the ISonorary Secretaries, Mr. Alfred Mansell and

j[r, H. C.' Clarke. The Council also desire to acknowledge the

iindiicss of the Shropshire and West Midland Agricultural

Society, who vol^tarily gave up their show on the occasion of

the Society’s visit. ^

The total attendance of paying visitors to the Shrewsbury

ghow was 87,803, and, ad will be seen from the accounts to be pre-

sented at the Annusd Meeting, the result was a loss of £3,616.

In the Scheme of Rewards for Skilled Agricultural Labour

and Lfong Service, thirteen local Societies in Shropshire,

Montgomeryshire and Staffordshire participated this year. In

all 112 rewards—each consisting of a bronze medal and certificate

—were made, 63 for ploughing^ 46 for hedging, and 3 for long

service. A cnampionsnip Hedging Competition was also held at

Belvider^ Shrewsbury, under the auspices of the Boyal Agri

cultural Society, in February, open to first prize winners in the

local competitions. Thirty-two men competed and the champion-

ship (silver medal, certificate and £5) was awarded to John
Eaton, Myddlewood, Shrewsbury, of the Whitchurch and District

^ricultural and Horticultural Society. The presentation of the

Championship Medal, etc,, was made to the successful com-

petitor by the President at the General Meeting hedd in the

Shnwyard at Shrewsbury.

In view of the War, it has been decided to suspend the Scheme
of Rewards for the forthcoming year.

The Schedule of Prizes for Live Stock, Poultry and Pro-

duce at the show to be held at Nottingham, from the 29th June
to the 3rd July, 1915, will be issued early in the New Year. Owing
to the many other calls through the War, it is not expected that

as large a local fund will be forthcoming as has been the case in

paet years from the districts visited; consequently tlie Schedule

and the scope of the show will be reduced. Classes and Prizes for

Driving Horses or Jumping Competitions have been omitted

;

but, should favourable conditions prevail later, the Council will

consider the advisability of offering prizes for these sections, in

which case particulars will be issued in due course.

Offers of Champion and other prizes have been received from
the following Breed Societies:— Shire Horse Society, Clydesdale

Horse Society, Suffolk Horse Society, Hunters’ Improvement
and National Light Horse Breeding Society, Hackney Horse
Society, National Po^ Society, Welsh Pony and Cob Society,

bhorthorn Society, Dairy Shorthorn (Coates’s Herd Book)

Association, Hereford Herd Book Society, Devon Cattle

Breeders’ Society, Longhorn Cattle Society, Sussex Herd Book
Society, Welsh Block Cattle Society, Red Poll Cattle Society,

Al)erdeen Angus Cattle Society, English Aberdeen Angus Cattle
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Association, Galloway Cattle Society, British Holstein
,attl

Society, English Jersey Cattle Societ;!^ English Guemsey
( aui!

Society, English Kerry and Dexter Cattle Society, Bhi ushif.
Sheep Breeders^ Association, SoutMown Sheep Society,

shire Down Sheep Breeders^- Association, Suffolk Sheep
Dorset Horn Sheep Breeders* Association, Byeland Flociv BoojJ
Society, Kerry Hill (Wales) Flock Book Society Lincolr, Lone
Wool Sheep Breeders' Aesociation, Leit^ster^ Sneep Bit tders’

Association, Society of Border Leicestw^ Sheep Br^ cderg,

Wensleydale Blue-faced Sheep Breeders* Associatioti, Lonjl

Sheep Breeders* Assoc^tion, Kent” or Romney Marsh iSheep

Breeders’ Associationji^t^wold Sheen^oOiety, Exmoor Horn
Sheep Breeders* AsscKnation, Breeae^ of Cheviot Sheep
Breeders of Herdwick Sheep, Welsh'^ .Mountam Flock Book
Society, British Berkshire Socieiy, Lmcolnshire Curly Coated
Pig Breeders* Association.

: ,

The following Challenge Cups arr^sdh
£50 Silver Cup for the best Suffolk StaUich.^'^C

Fifty Guinea Cup for the best Qrbup of Dairy Sborthoriis.

£20 Silver Cup for the best Aiiimal iu the South Devon Cattle Classei.

£15 Silver Cup for the best Longhorn Bull or Cow,

£15 Silver Cup for the best Longhorn Yearling Bull or Heifer,

Twenty-hve Guinea Silver Cup for the best Animal in the Kerry Closes.

Twenty-five Guinea Silver Cup for the best Animal in the Deiter

Classes.
,

--

Sixty Guinea Silver Cup for tbo best Border l^iceater Bam or Ewe,

In the Poultry section Special Prizes are being contributed by

the following Clubs White Wyandotte Olnb, Black Wyandotts
Club, Partridge Wyandotte Glub, White Orpington Club, Black

Orpington Club, Blue Orpinrton Club, Spanned Orpington Club,

Dorking Club, Sussex Poultry Club, International Buttercup
Club, British Rhode Island Rc^ Clubj Yokohama Club, Malincs
Poultry Club, Campine Club, and Japanese Bantam Association.

The Scots Dumpy Club have guaranteed two classes for Scots

Dumpies and the White FaveroUe Club two classes for White
Faverolles. “

In the Produce section Clase^ and Prizes will be provided for

Butter, Cheeses made in 1916, Cider and Perry, Bottled Fruits and
for Bacon and Hams. The j^ttled Fruits Classification has been
arranged so as to include competition by both the large grower
and the smallholder. The fruit must have been grown in

England. In the Bacon and Ham Classes the Exhibitor musr
be the curer and bond fide owner of the pigs from which the
Bacon and Hams respectively are taken. The pigs must be
bred in the United Kingdom and either be entered or eligible

f*'

their respective Herd Books, or must be the produce
of the first cross of pedigree pigs.

W’ith regard to the Wool Classification it has been decided to

again include separate Classification for Wool of the respective
Breeds whose Breed Societies desire their inclusion in the Prize
Sheet; also classes will be provided for Wool from Cross-Breed
Sheep.
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is hoped that it may be possible to hold the Horticultural

bifcion and also the N^ationai Terrier Club's Championship
gho.v in the Showyard.

X! e following sections which usually find a place in the

IXA. S. E. Showyard will be omitted Agricultural and Rural

Edinatiou Exhibition, Forestry Exhibition, Butter Making Com-
petitions, and Horse Shoeing Competitions. The Plantations

anti Home Nurseries Competition will also be abandoned next

year.

His Grace the Duke of Portland having signified hia willing-

ness to accept nomination as President of the Society tor

ne’ct year, when the Show will be held at Nottingham, the

Coimcil have ananimously decided to recommend his Grace's
election to that office at the Annual Meeting in December.

In connection with the Society’s Show for the year 1915

the following Prizes are offered by the Nottingham Local Com-
mitteeJor the best managed Farms in Nottin^amshire, Derby-

shire and Leicestershire;—

Class I.~Arable Farm, 400 acres er over, of which, approximately,

two-thirds must be arable. First Prize, £100; Second

Prize, £50; Third Prize, £10.

Class II.—Arable Farm, 200 acres and under 400 acres, of which,

approximately, two-thirds must be arable. First Prize,

£^; Second Prize, £30; Third Prize, £10.

Class III.—Arable Farm, 50 acres and under 200 acres, of which,

approximately, two-thirds must be arable. First Prize,

£40 ;
Second Prize, £20 ;

Third Prize, £5.

Class IV.~Grazing or Dairy Farm, 400 acres or over, of which,

approximately, two-thirds must be permanent gras». First

Prize, £100; Second Prize, £50; Third Prize, £10,

Class V.—Hrazing or Dairy Farm, 200 acres and under 400 acres, of

which, approximately, two-thirds must be permajient

grass. First Prize, £60; Second Prize, £30; Third

Prize, £10.

Class VI,—Grazing or Dairy Farm, 50 acres and under 200 acres, of

which, approximately, two-thirds must be permanent

grass. First Prize, £^; Second Prize £20; Third

Prize £5.

The acreage of the Farms in Classes I. to VI. is exclusive of Sheep run.

The entriee in the above classes closed on the 14th September,
and a preliminary tour of inspection bas already been made by
the Judges.

It was proposed to hold in the Autumn of 1915 Trials of

Agricultural Tractors, and Ploughs to be used with Tractors,

and provisional Regulations had been issued: but owing to the

unfortunate circumstances that have ajiseu it hae been decided
to postpone the holding of these Trials.

As already announced, the Show of 1916 will bo liekl at

Manchester, and arrangements have been made to present a

day ticket, available for any day of the Show, to each Member
of the Royal Lancashire Agricultural Society, being a Member in

1915—other than exhibitors, who will receive the ordinary

exhibitor's iicket—and for ail Members of the Royal Lancashire
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Agricultural Society to be allowed to make entries for th»; >ho^^•

at the same rate as Members of the Royal Agricultural Son^ty.

There has been a slight increase in the nimiber of s«’ ipiej

submitted by Members for analysis ill the Society's Laboratory

the total being 416 as against 393 in 1913, In connection witli tbe

Society's Show at Shrewsbury, there were also 214 sampi./s o(

milk and 60 samples of cider analysed.

The work of the Laboratory has brought out the fact th;it the

adulteration of offals, which it was believed had almost ce.ised,

has again broken out. Besides the addition of foreign materials

U) the offals of wheat, known under the varying terms of "
Pol-

lards," “Middlings," “Sharps," etc., it has been found, in not

a few cases, that offals sold under these names have contained

but small proportions of the “bran" or husk, but have been

composed, for the greater part, of the purely starchy portion or

“flour." This is not what a farmer requires when he buys

wheat offals for pig-feeding or the like, and^ though it is inevit-

able that in the process of milling a certain proportion of the

“flour" is left attaching .to the bran, it is not for the flour but

for the braiy in its varying degrees of fineness, that the farmer

purchases offals.

The outbreak of war has caused an immediate cutting off of the

supplies of kainit and other potash salts, inasmuch as these

were obtajnable only from the Btassfurt and other mines of

Northern Prussia. This will impose great difficulties alike on

the farmer who needs potash on bis land and on the manu-

facturers of artificial compound manures. At present there is

no regular supply to be obtained elsewhere, though it may be

found possible to use the insoluble felspars and other minerals

as a source of potash.

From India and elsewhere supplies, to a limited extent, of

nitrate of potash (nitre) may also be available at enhanced prices.

Possibly, too, the dearth of potash salts may lead to the revival

of the practice of kelp (seaweed) burning, but these and oUicr

remedies suggested can only be looked upon as very partial

means of supplying the need. Meantime it is well to remember
that Peruvian and other natural guanos frequently contain notable

amounts of potash, as does also farmyard manure.

The Woburn Experimental Station has continued its work
with perhaps greater activity than ever, and the farm aiib

experiments have been largely visited by agriculturists. Amon^?
these was the party of South African Farmers who visited this

country in June. Visits were also paid by the members of the

International Congress on Tropical Agriculture, students of the

Agricultural Colleges of Scotland, students of the Glamorgan-
shire County Council, the staff of the Rnthamsted Experimental
Station, and others. The annual visit of Members of ^e Society
took place on July 18th when 63 w’ere present, and on July 29th
about 20 Members of Council and invited guests (among these
being the Secretary and other officials of the Board of Agri-
culture, as well as the Vice-Chairman of the Development Com-
mission) inspected the Experimental Station.
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Ht;ivy rain in March followed by prolonged drought caused a
trying season, on the light land of Woburn, for wheat, more

esmnially in the case of the permanent wheat plots. Barley,

l]o'R\’ver, was more successful.

Tbere were interesting trials of different varieties of wheat,

hariey, and oats, and of these the most promising was a Swedish
bartey,

“ Svalof Primus," which was very early in ripening,

four different varieties of linseed were also tried; but, once
aeain. Soya, though sown quite early, failed to bring pods to

aiatiuity. The Lucerne plots were carried on successfully for

jnctlier season, and the Eussian (Europe) variety, as before,

was the best yielder, followed by the Provence and the Canadian
varieties. The clover and grass mixtures, which comprised thP
eoraparison of “wild white clover" with the ordinary white,

created much interest, and these, as well as tiie plot of “wild
red” clover, showed clearly the different nature and close creep-

ing habit of the “wild “ varieties.

Even more striking, b^ause here shown for the first time on
the field scale, was the influence of the application of magnesia,
in place of lime, on a wheat crop, thereby following up the
lessons obtained in the Pot-culture Station. The Green-manuring
experiments were continued in Stackyard and Lansome fields,

as also the experiments on pasture, in which the influence of

lime in different forms is now beginning to be very marked.

At the Pot-culture Station the Hills’ experiments w^ere upon
the influence of e^ts of copper and lead. Other experiments
embraced the continuatiop of the magnesia inquiry, the influence

of lime and of chalk on acid soils, experiments with new inocu-

lating materials (humus), and with sewage sludge. In the field

the successful work of eradicating Wild Onion (the outcome of

the Pot-culture work) has been continued at Chelsing, near Ware,
Herts.

The calf-rearing experiments, begun in > the spring of

1912, were brought to a conclusion in the spring of 1914, the

animals being then slaughtered. The results, which will be pub-
lished in full in the Journal, bore testimony to the great value

of crushed oats with separated milk as a food for young calves.

This experiment having been conducted with sprlng-bom calves,

it was decided to carry out another on similar lines, but with

autumn-born calves. The new experiment was started in

October, 1913, and, so far as it has gone, it has confirmed entirely

the former conclusions, the highest gains having been obtained

with whole milk and with crushed oats, the latter feeding being

much the most economical.

The work at Woburn, and in particular that of the Pot-

culture Station, suffered a most severe loss by the death, early

in September, of Mr. H. M. Freear, who for 14 years had been
resident in charge of the laboratory and Pot-culture Station.

Though never a recognised official of the Society, but acting as

Or. Voelcker’s personal assistant, Mr. Freear threw himself

heart and soul into his work, and devoted all liis time to the

interests of the Society and to making the Pot-culture Station

a centre of usefulness. Those who have visited Woburn or who
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have met Mr, Freear at the annual shows of the Society ^’j]]

have vivid memories of his lucid explanations and of the keeji

interest he took in his work. The whole of the experirn:intal

work at Woburn is deeply indebted to him for the ability and
zeal he ever displayed.

The Council have subscribed a sum of £50 towards the fund
raised for the building of a new Laboratory, in celebration of

the Centenary of Lawes and Gilbert.

During the past year 188 samples of the, smaller agricnl-

tural seeds, 32 sample of cereals and 4 mixtures of grass and

clover seeds were received for analysis. In' a detailed report on
results of these analysea, now in preparation, full information

*II be given with regard to their purity , and germinating

capacity. Fifteen weeds were identified and,' where feasible,

measures were suggested for their eradication.

Enquiries with regard to fungoid diseases were less numerous
than usual: they numbered only ^ and few proved of any

general interest. The one outst^ding exception ie the “corky
scab of potatoes recently scheduled by the Board of

Agriculture.

General enquiries embraced a wide range of subjects each aa

the value of horse chestnuts for feeding purposes, the possibility

of cultivating soya beans and maize in this country, the pre-

paration of fungicides, the selection of grasses for special soil

conditions, the dietribution of some poisonous species of plants,

etc. The total number of such enquiries was 102. Included in

the total are some twenty requests formformation with regard
to the cropping capacity of eome of the newer varieties of cereals.
The increasing demand for information on this subject is being
met by recording as completely as possible the results from the
different experimental stations where such varieties are
systematically tested.

The work of the Zoological Department during the year has,

as usual, comprised the giving of advice to members in connection
with insect attacks, the identification of specimens, and research
on the life-history of particular pests. The applications for advice
have covered a wide field, including internal and external animal
parasites and various creatures injurious to farm crops, fruit and
forest trees. They have not, however, been aflFected as much as
was anticipated by the remarkable weather conditions of the
year. Certain pests—notably some species of Aphis, and
Diamond-baclc moth—have been more crevalent than usual, but
there have been few surprises, and the" work has been largely of

a routine description. A research into the relation of pheasants
to agriculture was commenced at the beginning of the year and is

still proceeding.

The Council, through their Veterinary Committee, have
had under coneideralion various matters connected with animal
diseases, and rei^esen^tions have been made to the Board of

Agriculture and Fisheries with regard to the methods of dealing
with sheep scab, swine fever, and the conditions governing the
importation of Irish cattle into this country. The Ueport on the
Tuberculosis experiments at Woburn concluded last year has
been issued to Members,
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S; :ce the heginning of the year there' has been a substantial
jjpcJine in the rewrted outbreaks of glanders. On the other

IjaDt^. there has been a slight increase in the outbreaks of

jyjthrax and sheep'Scab, an unprecedented increase in the
prevalence of swine fever. In certain selected areas the so-called

gerui'i treatment is now being systematically tried by the Board

of
Agriculture and Fisheries in dealing with the last-named

^^ise!\se, only the visibly diseased animals being slaughtered,
the remainder receive a subcutaneous injection of protec-

tive serum. A considerable experience will be necessary to
sliow whether this is a satisfactory procedure either from the
point of view of the owner or of the Stiate.

Twenty-four outbreaks, (up to the I3th of November)
foot and-mouth disease have been reported since the beginning
of the year, the total number of animus attacked being 125. The
outbreaks were in the counties of Durham Worcester (1), Car-
narvon (1), Lancaster (8), Lincolnshire (11), Kent (1), Northampton
jl). In all cases the oatbreaka were promptly dealt with by
slaughter of the diseased animals and of all those exposed to

risk of contagion.

.

A new Tuberculosis Order of the Board of Agriculture

which came into operation on the Ist of July contained some
important changes, especially with regard to valuation and com-
pensation, but owing to the outbreak of war the Order was
suspended as from the 6th of August. From the same date were
also suspended various sheep dipping Orders of local application,

and the parasitic mange Order, except with regard to the
prohibition to expose or move animals anected with the disease.

A donation of Twenty-five Ouineas^ was made by the

Society towards the funds of the Organising Committee of the
Tenth International Veterinaiy Congresa which bad been
arranged for this year. At the opening meeting held in London
early in the month of August it was found necessary, however,
to abandon the proposed Congress.

As the result of the examination at the Royal Veterinary
College for the Society's Medale for proficiency in Cattle
Pathology, including the diseases of Cattle, Sheep and Pigs, the
Silver Medal has been awarded to Mr, H. H. Curson, of 41, West-
bere Road, West Hampstead, amd the Bronze Medal to Mr. G, H.
Melck, of Berg River, Hopefield, Cape Colony.

The Trustees of th? ''Queen Victoria Gifts” Fund have
made a grant of £l40 for the year- 1914 to the Royal Agricultural
Benevolent Institution, to be distributed as fourteen grants of
£l0 each to the five male candidatbs, five married couples, and
four female candidates who polled the largest number of votes
in their claes, and who would not this year receive grants from
any other fund in connection with the Royal Agricultural
Benevolent Institution.

The Society’s Gold Medal for Original Research in Agri-
culture is again offered under the Regulations printed below:

1- The Medal shall be called the Royal Agricultural Society of

Buglaud’s Research Medal.
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2. The Medal shall be awarded for a monograph or essa^ <

evidence of original research (m any agricultural subjec;
of the cognate agricultural sciences applicable to Briti?!. r
ing, and which has not been previously published.

3. Candidates for the Medal must reside in Great Britain or ^ i

and must not be either over the age of twenty-seven v
of more than five years’ standing from the time of takiV
first agricultural qualification,, such qualification beinc'
Degree or Diploma of a University or University Colj.'.< (f

*

a school or college associated with a University or '>J

'

National Diploma in AgricuHme.
’

'

1 The Mkal shall bo adjudged by Referees appointed by the Ccuspii
. of the Royal Agricultural Swiety. The Referees shall ha;^

power to award in the" place of the Gold Medal a Bmnjp
Medal and Books, together of equivalent value to tho Gold
Medal, if the successful candidate so desires.

6. The monograph or essay shall be forwarded to the Secretary of
the Royal Agricultural Society on or before July 25th. The
monograph or essay shall be typewritten or printed.

6. If in the opinion of the Referees no monograph or essay be found
to attain a sufiScient standard of exceUenee, they shall he at
liberty to reserve the medal of that year for award as an
additional medal in some subsequent year.

7. The monograph or essay of the succe.ssful candidate mnv be
published in the Journal of the Royal Agricultural Society if
in the opinion of the Council, it is suitable for that purpose.

The award of the Gold Medal will carry with it Life Membership
of the Royal Agricultural Society.

The Fifteenth Annual Examination for the National Diploma
in Apiculture was held at the Leeds University from the iTth
to the 24th April last, when thirty-five .candidates were suc-
cessful in obtaining the Diploma, the first .two gaining Honours
For list sec page 244.

The Examination for the National Diploma in Dairying
..was held this year for English students from September 12th to
18th, at the University College and British Dairy Institute, Read-
ing; and for Scottish students from September 18th to 26th, at
the Dairy School for Scotland, Kilmarnock, Thirty-four can-
didates were examined at the English Centre, of whom twenty-
one were successful, and at the Scottish Centre thirty candidate^
were examined, of whom twenty-one passed. The names of the
Diploma winners will be found on pages 248 and 249.

By Order of the Council,

THOMAS McROW,

1C, BfimoED Square, London, W.C.

Seerttary.

November 4th, 1914.



j^ATiONAL AGRICULTURAL EXAMINATION
BOARD.

L^REPORT ON THE RESULTS

OF THE FIFTEENTH EXAMINATION FOR THE
national .DIPLOMA IN AGRICULTURE,

Hbli) at Leeds, APRTii 17 to 24, 1914.

1. The Fifteenth Examination for the NatiouaTj Diploma
IN AORICOLTURB was, by the courtesy of the authovitiee, held

at the University of Leeds from the 17th to the 24tli April

last The subjects of Examination were Pi’actical Am'icrtb

ture (two papers), Farm and Estate Engineering (including

(a) Surveying, (b) Farm Buildings, (c) Machinery and Irnple-

ments), Agricultural Chemistry, Agi'iciiltural Botsiny, Agri-

cultural Book-keeping, Agricultural Zoology, and Veterinary

Science. Under the ‘Regulations, the whole eight papers may
be token at one time, or a group of any three or four in one

year and the remaining group of four or five in the year follow-

ing. Candidates taking the whole Examination in one ye-ar

who fail in not more than two subjects are allowed to take

(hose subjects alone in the succeeding year. Candidates failing

in a single subject of a group are permitted to take that subject

again in conjunction with the second group.

2. One hundred and thirty-nine candidate^ piesented

themselves on this occasion (as compared with 112 last year,

wlien the previous largest number was examined). Nine

candidates sat for all subjects, and 50, who had previously

}tassed a portion of the Examination, appeared for the remain-

ing subjects. Of these 50, two—who had passed certain sulfjects

under the old Regulations—were permitted to come up for six

siibjects, twelve took five subjects, including one suliject in

which they failed in 1913, 29 took four subjects, and seven

sat for a single subject in which they were unsuccessful last

year. The other 80 candidates presented themselves for a

group of three or four subjects.

3. As the result of the Examination, itro of the nine candi-

dates taking all subjects, thirty of tlie forty-three taking a

group of subjects, and thme of the seven taking a single subject

-—making 35 in all—were successful in obtaining the Diploma,

iwo with Honours.
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L lu the list which foUowS^e imtttw ot tiie two
i^ji.

dates gaining.Honours am. gtire|]J|r order^^f merit, aiitl
1,^,,^,

of the ordinaiy Diploma winueOT tp alphabets order.

DipUnm wUh Somurtr^
’

1. Habbt Mdie McCbkath,WWt.wetland Agricnitni^ (kiUege,

2. Flowebs , LEOITABD KiRK,rKaiM)d Agricuiti^:^ Dairy i

• Riugstoo, Derby.
“•

^ ^ WhtBALD ALtiAN, Wi^tc^

pKHcy BWTH, AWM«en Agi-icuitBre,

Aberdeen.'' \ .

'

€rEOE(JB ItOBEBT DAViKBj Uaivemty OoUegQ bt^rthWsl^ Bangiu.

Edgau Dobb, Harm InsUtutCi I^stbn.-'i ; - _7t
'

Leonard E. S. Eastham, Hams Institute, Pre^nV

'

George Edmondson, HarriH Tbatitute, Preston,

Kobkbt James Fakkik, Boyal College of Science, Dublin.

Ebic William Fields, XJniverBity of Leols.

John Stuart Beatlet Gatheboood, Utiircrsiiy College, Heading.

Harry Haebies, West of Scotland Agricultural ^College, Glasgow,

floNALD ISLA HABVl^, We8t of ScotlauJ Agricultural College, Gki^'w
Isaac Jones, West of S^tland Agricultural College, Glasgow.

llOREBT James Kerb, West of Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgow.

Artiiuk Kino, Uniydrsity of Iiceds.
'

John Garden Lamb, Aberdeen and North of Scotland College of Agrieal-

hire, Aberdeen. J -
-r

John Miller, West of ScotlandrAgncultural College, Glasgow.

Jofii5 I'KDRK, West of Scotland Agncultural CoUtCge, Glasgow.

John Alexander Philip, Aberdeen and North of Scotland College i-f

Agriculture, Aberdeen.

Henry Babbatt Pidduck, Harper-Adams Agricultural College, Newpori,

Sjiiop,

(iEOHGK Feedebick Pilliko, Harris Institute, Preston.

Febcival John Powell, Midland Agrieultural and Dairy College, Kin:-’-

Hton, Derby.

JohA Uamsden, University of Leedi
Ltndbay Bobb, West of Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgow.

Frank Henry Robinson, Harper-Adatns Agricultural College, Newpurt.

Salup.

Jamks Strachan. M.A., B.Sc., Aberdeen and North of Scotland College .>1

Agriculture, Aberdeen.

Charles Lionel Silvester, Harper-Adams Agricultural College, New-
poit, Salop,

Robert James Smith, .Aberdeen and North of Scotland College of Agri-

culture, Aberdeen.

William Wheelhousb Smith, University of Leeds.

Wilfrid Herbert Tyne, University of Leeds,

Robert Watson, Aberdeen and North of Scotland College of .Agriculture

Aberdeen.

Frank Whittaker, Harris Institute, Preston.

Bobert Wibhaht, West of Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgnw.
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Scotland Agricultural College.

, who appeared for a group of three

>ur s^ject^^jg tpljo^ng 39 paased, aud are therefore
J.1 t .

. tbfIi^maining subjeeta i \ \

j amss Wdit of Scotland Agricultuiul College, Qlasgmv.

lUCBASu Harris Inatitatet Preston,

t ; Beioht, '.ETaiper'AilSnis Agricultural (
' oilege Ncw>

p<^> ’ - '
"

'

" *

DODOl^
Glaagpw^^S

WiIiLiAH^;QA^sM^^^I|^^Q^^sUijiiad^Agdcultural QlaB^-w.

,

WiLiiuiJ!^*ip4^k]|^|li!^n|to Scotland .GoUeg? of Agti-

Okojf^, f*^OHi&iO!^^^rris^lSrtittttS,
.lAiilS. College, (lla8g«)w.

WiLiiAH CfipMi4.%!]r4:(^ dt Science, Dublin!

HuGa pALssf! i^yaPCoUs® 9f Sdojce, DuW^^ '

,

Crefi Agticnltnre,'4loline9 Cbnpel, Clieabiro.

GbP^sVJobiI&tos of Scotland of Agiiculturc,

‘Ei^burgh. -

’
" a

FbXbk Lbslte HalTj, Harper-Adanut Agricultural College, Newport, Sjio[».

Miss Aifnis Jaub liASTiBos.-WeCt Agricullural College,

Qla^W-
'‘ '

' .

Ai^exabubr Hay, Bast of Scotland CoU^e of Agriculture, Kdinburgb.

AuptANDsa- MAUSHALir Hbkdbbsob, W«t of Scotland Agricultural

College, Glasgow.

Arthuh Edgar FlEn» ;HlIiP, Midland Agricultural and Dsivy College,

Kingaton,DeTby, ‘ »

Fbedbeic W*8TLBT,IygHS, HaiperiAdame, Agricultural College, Newport,

,
Sabp,.!;,; % '

’

'

Evan THOMAA Jbra8r' pniV^lty df Wales, Abeiyalwytb.

ViVIAK GkorOB dOKRei HurpjBr-Adi^ Agriuultural College, Newpoi t, Salop.

Pbbct ADBVRT Ksiaf, l^rria ln^tita^ Preston.
'

George MAeo^ Aberdeen and; North of Scotland College of

Agri(mlture, ^Aberdeen. '

Matthew Blaoewood Loom, West of Scotland Agricultural College.

Glasgow.

.lOHH Archibald Macaetedr, West of Scotland AgrienUnral College,

Glasgow,

Asdbbw MoBriI)]^ West of Scotland Agricultural College, tllai'gow.

James McLihdeh, West of Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgow.

Francis A. McCosnkll, Royal College of Science, Dublin.

Jam es Anthony More, East of Scotland Ct)llege of Agrieulime, Edinburgh.

BHAiLAL Shankerbmai Fatel, West oE Scotland Agricultural Ccdlege,

Glasgow.

Alan Stewart Patten, Royal Agricultuval College, Circuce6ti‘r,

Roy Burch Strang. South Eaatmv Agricultural College, Wye. Kent.

Edward Ogilvie Turnbull, University of Leeds.

Alexander John Watt, Aberdeen and North of Scotland Odlcgc of

Agriculture, Aberdeen,

James Barton Whallry, Harris Institute, Preston.

John Wilson, West of Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgow.

Charles Rodney Wimshurst, South EaBtern Agricullural College, Wye,

Kent,

David Wyllie, West of Scotland Agricultural College, Glasgow.

George Dunlop Wyllik, West of Gotland Agricultural College, Glasgow.



6. Fifteen ^(^ the 411^
group of three or four flabjectaM^ in a'^Me guliiect
under the regulations, they :wm ;ba" entifi^^

- take again
year in conjunction with the ^

candidates at thir'^s Examinal^ion'^me

Ki^dom
^g^^cnltural training institutipn^ in the L-nu^^

D Engiish Colleges

^
;, 3 Scottish Colleges

2 Welsh Colleges

1 Irish College ^

tes

The **cmaming two candidates possessed" Lmversityaegrees.
and apparently had not taken cdnrsas at ahyagricnltu^ collet
rt co^mised b> the National Agricultural I^minatiou Board.

^

aretp^ded^'^
of toe Examm*« in the different sdbjeota

m/t’TdiIT M
P?w 300 Mark., Second Paper, ,W Mark,

|Mr T. A. Dtckuon, Mr. Joha ailcbnst, F.S.I., and Mr. William Burkitt 15

own inal.sonec^y.
snowieoae of ayncaltjire m;4l8trict« other iban their

Farm Atiu Estatb KaaisEBBiso, (300 Marka.) Mr.R. SttwshaaGaidiner, F.S.I.
(hurreyingand Farm BnildiiS8>,; PmfMeor R. Stah&ld, M.Iiiat.C E

{Mac*iaer;r;a^j^pIemeriteV
^

^

V, ^

weU doue^ra Its maStf5^ plotting m
not hiwJBuffldentprUiceS d^aJiD?aaS Srf^^^^ th» candidates had
puttng areas were generally unnecefuiariTv inno awi?

Methods of eoin-
atterition should b|paK amuiHn^ »^^’o«>ed too much time. More
the computation of arena by equahSng^SSf

torily in the^ni exKminationThan'in'i'hR^I^TW
^ theiMelyeg far more sntiafac-

little time had been given to wine wrwi^^hTin^’ ^ evident th.if

A fiiir geiierRl knowledge of dimensions
^ ™ake a dear slmtch plan

all tile eandidntes were eonversant ^*^t»Uhonghpracticaltv
houHes. buildings, and coSet^ oolise
dimensiona of a building forVnviSg«rti?e“bk®cSts

^

to possPsa a sound
and tlieir method If worktng sSLd descriptions of the implements,
to this imrxirtant branch of ^ attention
the Examiner purtSly d^vlatS

inducting the oral examination
paper, and ven- intelligent answew questions set in the
On the whole the Examner considers the reraKTwtirfrto™?^

°' ‘“®3at«,

AOR,cni#p**L OHEMISTKY (.300 Marks.) E. j. R^a^u, a Sc., and
Herbert Ingle, B. Sc.

Ptepared.than last year, and there
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.enotii|1fefc^ ^flujaiUoMl valw of the wort done during tiie im-
iiii for tbU pMoBOfc ; Tbe fifsirV^Uie general lack of good preliminaxy tmiiiiiiji

;

of the candidatefrW^ riittiiw Spell ootrectjy/ifrite leKioly, nor oxyretss theio-

aeiv in simple BfcrtugMw^ardlarfrnage. Tha eecond Is the relatively siiiiiU extern

M « iich some;® the eanaidates bad tbougbt lor themselves. Many ot them had

pi^^; a up pbraaw^juite correctly frem the clasR-rooroor the text hook, hut hiwl novor

Sjcr-ihl out foE^th^adves what th»i words really meant ; somt'times also a liirgo

!;;nt oflabc^^ry work had been done, without any adevjuate B alisaiion of whai

ilio
• liferent process stood for. It would, however, lie unfair to hlam<> the teacher of

Mriiultural chendafery ,Ior all this, and ^rhaps the most s.niisfaeiory feature the

jx .'umers have to report is the evident sincerity with which the suhject has lieen

jiai;..led by the fedcbem, and the great value of stimc of the coursi's lo students who
ari' vropenyprtpfc^^toy^dve tfae^^ '

^ ,

AG iiicniiTUkAt Botakt/ R, St«wart MacDon ijall, M.A„ D Sc,

There was evidence in the yaperti of much aocd w’ork in this suhicei. While the

Eiimtier of outstanding papers was sot great, Ae avcmge was good. The drawings
mveii in illOBlratl® of the answers were sometimes excellent, but in this and in the

gfui-ral tidiness tatee answers fheid te room for improvement. The oral part of the

examination wa^lhcouraging ; tile recognition of «!pecimen8 was well done, hut some
ef the candidates had llttie or no. grasp of the general principles underlying plant

physiology.- .i!.'
' -

AGRICUITUBAI. BoOE'KBEpnifa (200 markR).
'V , .

Mp. OWl« Orvrin,

li^venty-flve candidates presented themselves for examination in this suhieei

The standard* of work was good, find rhost candidates showed a dear kunwh'ilye nf

the princijplea of book-keeping. The Examiner again ^emark^ however, limt tl w
desirable 'that more attention should be devoted to a com prehension of Ihe ohjecis

of Ijook-keeping, namely, to get infornintion about the business which will h‘ ussMiil in

its .successful development, and that mere accuracy in recording receipts and Payments
is not in itself sufficient. Many oi the cnndichitcs showed too liUk regard for t lie a<lv!iiv

lage of nmriiass and tidines:^ when dealing with figures

Agbicultubal Zoology (2tl0 markn). R, A. Plarpcr Gray, M.A., M.Sc.

The written papers in Agricultural Zewlogy showed a good knowledge of the

subject on the part of most of the candidates. It may he weU:to mentien. however,
that, compared, with those of last year, many of the aaswors showed n lack of con-

cisenefss and neatness of arrangement, while several candidates gave, in ilieir answers
to the questions, matter that was not asked for. Theiv was also a marked ii Ijsenee of

illustrative diagrams that might have been used with advantnge.
In the irtwi vote exatuinations many of the candidates showed a good pnu-tical

acijuaintance with the specimens KUpplied, and with the important (x'onomic poiuis

relating to them,

VETERiKAttY SciBSOK (zbo marks). PcOSSlWOr Sir John McTadycun, M.B.

Theknowledge displayed by the candidates was scarcely up to the average of roceni

years. It waa ascertained tlut some of 'the candidates had not yet taken a cour.^'

m chemistry, with the result that their grasp of the elementary facts of digesfion and
olher phyKioIogical processes was very defective. The writing and spelling of many
of the Candida to8 kit much to be deatred-

9. The thanks of the Board are again due to the authorities

of the University of Leeds, for their liberality and courtesy in

placing the Large Hall and other rooms of the University

at the Board’s disposal for the Examination ; and to the

Examiners, for the care and attention they bestowed upon

the written answers to the papers set, and upon the viva voce

examination.

Alexander Cross, Chairfuan.

Thomas McRow, Secretary.

16 Bedford Square, London, W.C.
May, 19U.



II.-REPORT ON THJE^f^ESULya^,OB;^HE

NINETEENTH EXAMINAtZON FOR NATIOv.vl

DIPLOMA INj^^AIRYING^J^llJ'^

1. The Nineteenth me National

Diploma in the Science and took plac*^ in

September, 1914. The He&^pr English

candidates at the Dnivereit^^OTie^r^d^SritisV^y
Beadi ng, from .'September camli-

dates at the Daiiy 8(^601'^ fer^S(S^Md|5E^^ from

September 18 to 26.
' <....-.^81 . . .-.^..'- .. ^

2. Dnder a regolAtion which came into operation tor rhe

first time this year, each candidate for the Examination was

required to produce “evidtee that he or she had spent at least

four months on an approved Dairy farm and that he or she had

taken part in the work.” This requirement has doubtless been

responsible for the raising of the standard of efficiency in the

practical part of the Exammatipn as compared with' previous

years.
: v'

'

. ..

'

3. At the English Centre, thirty-four candidates presented

themselves.' Of these the following' twenty-one satisfied the

Examiners, and have therefore been awarded Uhe National

Diploma in.the Science of

Miss Eva M/BAauuLEY,lft^itf^i^oBltur»ia3iS I)afry College, King-

ston, Derby.
'

' v '

.

Stephbn BARTLE'rr, British Dairy Instittt^'Be^ing.

Kenxbth Hills Bond, Midlaud Dairy College, Kingstun,

Derby.

Miss Dorothy Veknon DBABnESR;DritSh'Da^ lactate, Ke^
Ha BEY Harries, British Dairy Institute, Beading.

Thomas Alfred Hole^ British Dairy Institute, Beading.

Mres Jessie Hutchinson, Lancs. County C^mncil Farm, Hutton, PresUm,

ISAAc Jones, British Dairy Institute, B^ing; ‘ S

Miss Sarah Jones, Dniversity College of Wales, Aberystwyth.

Vivian George Jones, Harper-Adams Agricultural College, Newport,

Salop.

Miss Patbicia Helen Lewis, Midland Agricultural and. Dairy College.

Kingston, Deyby.
^

-f-

Miss Beatrice Manners, Midland A'l^cultural and fDairy^ College,

Kingston, Derby. ' C v'^ *
•

v

Frank A. Overin, Midland Agricultnral and Dahy School, Kingston,

Derby.
^

John PARSOStAOEi Ijidland Agricultural and Dairy College, Kingston.

Derbyr^ *

William Pbtre, British Dairy Institute, Reading,
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,
I)oajL-'?tBtJ^ Midland "Agricttltoral and Dairy Collie, Kingston,

Derbyi
'

mss BIEMBST ShacklVTOK, Midland A^'icuUural and Dai17 Oolle^'c.

Kingston, D^by.-C,;- t

haKLIS lloKKip SitTEBTXftV Midland Agrioultural and Dairy CMllcgc,

Kingifon, Derby.

'

*>[IS8 CoKStAjrOl^vJy Bpbakmak,^ Lancs. Ckiunty Council i’arni, lluttun,

PrestoD. v^ - - -

KUZA£KTjai WSLCH, lanes.. Oounty Ck>uiici! Farm, HiUtoa, Preston.

Miss Agricultural and Dairy College,

Kmg8tcf^‘.pi^by7:?':‘^^
’

4. Thirtv^ndida|^?wer« examin^ at the Scottish Ceatn*,

and of tfiea&fbe twgnty-O.he whoB^ aaraes are given below were

awarded the Diplf^ma ;>

. MI8S BniTH,. BLAOjutrsN) Oareide Farm, Wallnsoy, Clicshire.

SbOAa^DpaB^ Brick House; teigb, ;Manches^ ,

M16S Bkstk Finuay, Mains of Loirston, Ni^.

Robebt Kyelye 0 1lbbut, Longfleet, Poole, Dorset.

MlsB Ohace Hall Gillies, Dramalea, Kilkenxie, Eintyre.

Miae‘ Agnes Bekwick Qbaham, Dalhousie Mains, Dalkeith.

Miss Elsie Hareop, 255 Discard Koad, Liacard, Cheshire.

Miss Margaret Harvie, 4 Overdale Villas, Tjangside, Glasgow.

ALExt Marshall Henderson, Katrine Bank, Borgue.

Denis B. Johnstone-Wallace, Bukholme, Newcastle-oH'Tyne.

Miss Maggie Kerr, Glengyre, Leswalt, Stranraer,

Matthew Blackwood Locke, Maryfield, Paisley.

George M. M’Oaig, 98 Merry Street, Motherwell

John Fergusson M’CbEatr, ChaUoch, Newton Stewart.

'

Miss Annie MaoDokaLd, 66 Polwarth Terrace, Edinburglc

Miss MabgAbET MTINtosb, Wellwood, Jonuyrigg.

Alex, Whyte Ness, 68 Albert Drivet^ollokshields, Glasgow.

IiNhSAY Robb, Hplmes Farm, Kilmaniflck:

William C, StevEnbon, OverTooh ridge Farm, Stewartoh.

G EOEGE D. Wyllie, Glassock Farm, Fenwick, Kilmarnock,

Hugh Maiu Yoono, 12 Main Street, Newmilns.

6. The Examiriers at both English and Scottish Centres

were I Professor Douglas A. Gilchrist (General Dairying and

Practical Butter-making)^ Mr. John Benson (ChecHo-making),

and Dr. J. Augustus Toelcker (Chemistry and BaoLuriology).

Their reports on the work of the candidates are appended,

6. Professor Gilchrist reports, thaf the work generally was

of a most satisfactory character, and showed distinct improve-

ment on the previous year. It was especially noticeable

that the candidates were better able to apply the scientific

knowledge they had obtained in the laboratory to practical

dairying and dairy farming problems- The application of a

good system of book-keeping 011 a dairy farm is still deficient,

although many of the candidates had a good general knowledge

of book-keeping.
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On the whole the practical, knowledge obtained b t^e

candidates on dairy and other farms was q^ite satisfru 'Mr^.

A weak point, however, wae thatrfe^ae ojt the candidates, who

had gained most of their practicaJjexperiejn^. on college

were not able to deal efficiently*; with probieito arisio*/ on

ordinary commercial farms. This criticisnfc^pplles to a few of

the candidates at the English Centre, and hbt/to the candi-iates

at the Scottish Centre, where 'on their pmeiicai

training was of a most satisfactb^i^c^^^P^-^

The work again indicated 1m®^refal; it&.ac is being

given in General Dairying and PracM^ Butter-making at the

different teaching centres,' and that those centres are in cii^e

touch with the practical daitjy fermffig problems arising In

their districts. The advi^iy wo^kat.^ffieset centreSvn

for the Board of AgTicuUure, h8S*evidently had an excellent

influence in this direction. . '
.

There was a distinct improvement in the evidence given by

the candidates of capacity to impart instruction, in some cases

this being of a most satisfactory character.

7. Mr. Jolui Benson states that in his section the work of

most of the candidates was very good. In Practical Cheese-

making he had never had such good results. On two or three

(lays of the examination many of the candidates had to deal

with milk which was very ripe and forward in condition, hut

in making this into cheese they exhibited much skill, and

obtained excellent results with milk which was certainly not

etisy to deal with. The blue-moulded and soft cheeses were

this year better than usual, and especially tbe Wensleydale

cheeses, which are at the best really difficult, to make.

In the manufact ui’e of Cheshire cheesiea^though to a less

extent than last year—candidates were i3:ot quite so successful

as with other varieties. There
, was a tendency to develop too

much acidity in the earlier stages, ahdr in' consequen a

cheese possessing too close a texture obtained.

The Examiner remarks that those. candidates who had spent

a considerable period on independent ..dairy farms were much
the best in practical work. They handled the milk and curd

more expertly and exhibited more confidence when dealing

with milk which was a little over-ripe.

In the theory of dairying the results of the Examination,

botli written and oral, v;ere good, and, on the whole, better

timn in recent years, though there is still room for improve-

ment. The ansWei'S given by some candidates, though correct,

were foo long and wordy, while the writing was hurried and

indifferent, and difficult to read.

A number of the candidates, though somewhat weak in

j^e w.gtten answers to questions, improved their position in the
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01-.. tixaniination, and in conBequence the percentage ot pusse:^

in iie^e-making was above the average.

The arrangenienta for parrying out the Kxamination at both

eeutres wer$,^eUent, and during the whole of the eight days

ot'i tipied in Cheese-making the work proceeded with-

oiu a hitch."'^-_.J'

8. Dr, Voelt^er reports that the work in Chemistry ami

Bacteriology at extremely well done. The num-

j)(M- of failures was Idy^^ £tod there were several papers of more

than usual excellence:;; in; one case, indeed, practical ly full

marks were obtained, ^yj^he improvement evinced in the Bac-

teriological part of the subject of Bxanaination was particularly

striking, and it was cl^T that most of the candidates liad been

through a good practical course of training. On the other

hand, the chief weakness shown was in respect of knowledge

of elementary chemistry, this being brought out most in tin*

viva voce examination, which was not, as a whole, as satis-

factory as the written replies.

At the Scottish Centre the results of the Chemistry and

Bacteriology part of the Examination were, Dr. Voelcker

remarks, hardly as satisfactory as in former years. Several

papers were quite good, but there was none of special excellence.

Nor did the viva voce examination, as a whole, much improve

the position of candidates. The chief failure was to reply to

questions involving knowledge of general chemistry as Li})art

from dairying matters in particular. The questions inv<dviug

knowledge of Bacteriology were much better answeretl, ami

there had evidently been a fair amount of practical work done

in this branch.

Alexander Cross,

\ Chairman.
16 Bedford Square, London, W.C,

October, 19U.
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The following Table shows tlie^na of

disease and the number of ammals"8^t|i|^l^ atiring eac; of

the last six years :

—

Tear attacked

1909 ...

1910
'

1911

1912

1913

1914

For the proper und^rstandingr of - the above - ^tistics it

most be stated that ihe years 1909v;ind 1910 are -not strictly

comparable with the last three years, and that therefore the

figures cannot be helA to prove that there was a sudden marked

decline in the prevalence of anthrax in 1911, Prior to that

year the diagnosis in suspected cases was in the hands of the

Yfiterinary Inspector to the Local Authorities throughout the

country, but since the beginning of 1911 the responsibility for

diagnosis has been assumed rby the oflScers of the Board of

Agiicu 1 1ure and Fisheries. . : The change in
,
procedure was

adopted because of a suspicion that errorsin.diagnosis ,were com-

paratively frequent, and ejq>erience hto fully justified it. The

differenee between the number of Outtmes^ jn
;

l910 and 1911

may thus be taken as mainly <iue to the elimin^on of reported

c^es in which the original suepiolpn ;was -rfipjov^ micro-

scopic examination of the ^
tory. On the other hand, are . comparable

among themselves, and the be taken to

indicate that the disease declined in 19j2ijmdT913, and that

during the past year it has notably increased.,^.

.

To what this increase has beeu dh^^ie itup^ible to say with

certainty. Until a few yeara igb^entlrelyd^se^ n were

current regarding the commoik 'Dri^n^qiputbr^ anthrax

in Great Britain, it being vei^"g^bierail]y1ield that the continued

existence of the disease.was due to perBistkice of the bacilli or

their spores in the soil, and that the soil' infection was mainly

traceable to careless and ineff^tuaL methods^pf dealing witli

anthrax carcasses. It is obvious thatlf .this view were correct

recurrent outbreaks on the same farm ought fto be the rule, or

at least very common, but such is not the £^. ' The disease

frequently makes its appearance on farms with a clean history

extending back for many years, and in the majority of out-

breaks it promptly comes to an end with the death of one or
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,
.imals. These facts are not consistent witl: persistent

g^i)
:; fection, b]Rt suggest an exotic source for many of tbo

outbi -its ; and,; as, has been pointed out in previous reports,

tlien is f deal of evidence to prove that the spores of

juthrux are not Infrequently present in imported feeding

gtudk such as oats,, maize, linseed, cotton seed and the

corr^'-pondiug cakes,

Tiie available intonation does not enable one to say whether

the ilvictuations in the frequency of outbreaks during the last

four years have been determined by variations in the amount

of such infectious materials imported and consumed ; but,

aflsaming that the figures give.->a fairly accurate measure of

the incidence of the disease, the supposition appears more
prolwble than any other.

Fortunately, the increase in the number of outbreaks during

the past year is not serious, and, ae in all previous years, the

average number of animals attacked in each outbreak was less

than two;

The fact that in this country anthrax so frequently breaks

new ground increases the likelihood that the first case in an

outbreak may be overlooked owing to lack of experience on
the part of the owner or his servants. Hence, it cannot be

too strongly emphasised that, however free a farm may have

been from the disease in the past, anthrax should immediately

be suspected and reported when a bovine animal or a horse is

found dead or dies after a very brief illness for which there is

no obvious cause.

Glanders.

The following Table shows the incidence of this disease

during the last eight years

Tear Outbreaks Animalfi attacked

1907 864 1,921

1908 ' 789 2,433

1909 533 1,753

1930 351 1,014

1911 ... 208 .501

1912 ... 173 314

1913 162 ... 447

1914 97 2Sfi

The past year has been very satisfactory, as it has continued

the decline which has been in progress since the present

Tilanders Order came into operation, viz., on January 1, 1908.

Under this Order mallein is systematically employed for

diagnosis in stables in which a case of the disease has been

detected, and reacting horses are slaughtered, with compen-
sation to their owners. A year ago there appeared to be good

grounds for hoping that the disease would soon be stamped out

altogether, but the outbreak of war has made that prospect
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considerably less bright. In all the great wars of

times, and probably in all great wars since the

domesticated, glanders has been the canse of great lo-
; an,|

in spite of the better command the disease which

confers, it is not to be expected that the present

conflict will form any exception to the rule. If,

army horses are brought back to tliis country at the c.'o^e
of

the war there will be a considerable risk of a recrude6(r-!if ef,{

glanders. Before the discovery of mallein that result wtmij

have been a certainty, but fortunately the danger can ni>\v 1^.

minimised by the more accurate methods of diagnosis whith

are available.

Foot-and-mouth Disease.

In 1912 there were 83 outbreaks of this disease, in which

645 animals were attacked, and this was the largest number of

outbreaks in any year since 1892. In 1913 the country wa^

free from the disease during the first ten months, and only two

outbreaks occurred during the year, viz., one in November and

one in December, in which a total of 73 animals were attacked.

In respect of the number of outbreaks the past year wjis the

woret since 1892 with the exception of 1912, a total of 27

outbreaks, with 167 animals attacked, having been reported.

The first outbreak occurred during the third week in February,

and the last in the week ended December 19. The outbreaks

were distributed in the counties of Durham (1), Worcester (li.

Carnarvon (1), Lancaster (8), Lincoln (11)', Kent (1), North-

ampton (1), and Bedford (3).

The circumstances made it probable that the outbreak of

the disease in February was caused by contagion brought from

Ireland, but it is understood that the inquiries instituted by

the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries failed to throw any light

on the cause of the outbreaks wbich occurred in Augofit.

September, October, and December.

It is much to be regretted that the Departmental Oommiftoe

which was appointed to carry out experiments concerning

foot-and-mouth disease in India failed to obtain any precife

information as to the vitality of the virus outside the body, or die

possibility of the contagion being carried in such materials as

hay. It was unexpectedly found that the breeds of cattle wliicli

were available for the experiments in India possessed siicii

a high degree of insusceptibility to foot-and-mouth disease that

a large proportion failed to become infected even when large

doses of fresh virus were injected into their veins ; and, as the

native sheep, goats, and swine appeared to be equally resistant,

it proved impossible to determine by the use of any of

animals whether the virus contaminating such materials tis hay oi

straw had up to any particular period retained its virulence or n<>r.
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Shebp Scab.

TJie follo'wiug Table shows the number of leported out-

of this disease daring the last six years
Year OutbreukB
1909 685
1910 556
1911 434
1912 ... 302
1913 236

1914 226

The experience of the past year is somewhat disappointing,

since, as the Table shows, the number of outbreaks was nearly

the same as in 1913, whereas each of the previous tive years

marked a notable decline in the prevalence of the disease.

That something like this might happen was suggested in last

annual report ;
since it was to be expected that special ddlieulty,

prol)ably necessitating special measures, would be eneountered

in stamping out the disease from the hill farms in Wales, tlio

Scottish Highlands, and the border counties of England and
Scotland, to which the disease is now mainly coniinod.

The present position with regard to sheep seal) is in teaiity

much better than the above Table indicates
;

for during tlie

first four years of the present century the average aunual <mt-

breaks reported exceeded 1,500.

SVVIKE FEVBK.

The following Table shows the number of outbreaks of

this disease confirmed during each of the last seven years :

—

Tear
1908

Outbreaks

2,067

1909 1,650

1910 1,598

1911 2,466

1912 2,920

1913 2,573

1914 4,356

The control of swine fever was taken over from tho l.ocal

Authorities in the latter part of 1803, and since tiien the

disease has been dealt with directly by the Board of Agiiculture

and Fisheries. The first complete year of the Boai'd’s opera-

tions in connection with the disease was therefore 1804,and in

that year the total number of outbreaks confirmed was 5,(182.

Within three years afterwards (1897) the outbreaks had fallerj

Ity 50 per cent., viz., to 2,155. In 1905 the disease touched its

lowest point, the total confirmed outbreaks for the year liaviug

been only 81 7. Two years later they had risen to 2,330. The
detailed figures for the later years are given in the Table..

The out-standing facts with regard to the incidence of the

disease are fl) that during the first ten years of the Board’s

operations there was^uch a marked reduction in tlie number
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of outbreakfi as to enconrage the hope that the diseast

actually be stamped out, and (2) that the experience d the

second decade of the Board’s regim has destroyed thi

Of at least made it clear that thS aisease cannot be ei'jt iirateii

by the measures that have been employed against it imijig

that period. The Bgures for the last year are s]>. daily

disappointing, since they show a recradescence of the ui3<*ai

which makes the position worse than it has been at any

since 1896. -

That swine fever could have been stamped oat, and iha( it

would even now be possible to stamp it out, is scarcely Ojien to

doubt, but it is far from certain that pig-owners would tolerate

over a period of years the “cattle-plague measures" which

would be necessary to secure the desired result, or that the

cost of eradication would be justified 1>J
the ultimate saving.

At any rate, there now appears to be nearly general

ment that the attempt to stamp the disease out must be frankly

aljandoned, and that the Board of Agriculture should, at least

in the immediate future, be content wdth measures designed

to hold the disease in check and mitigate the losses which it

inflicts on breeders and feeders of pigs.

During the past year the Board of Agriculture has begun

to employ on a considerable scale the serum treatment, the

• advantages and disadvantages of which were explained in the

previous annual report. The only points which need be hert

repeated are that serum treatment, however extensively it might

be practised, could never be expected to stamp out this disease

;

and that if it is to be eflfectual in preventing the spread of the

disease, it must be accompanied by severe restrictions on the

movement of the animals subjected to the treatment. It

appears to be doubtful whether owners have realised that the

treatment of outbreaks by the*Tree use of serum is not a

substitute for restrictions on movement of suspected pigs, but

an alternative to slaughter with compensation. It can scarcely

be questioned that the latter plan of dealing with outbreaks is

in general the more satisfactory from the owner’s point uf

view, but from the point of view of the State it is not a

method that can be justified except when eradication of the

disease is the object aimed at. It might almost be said that the

measures enforced against swine fever during the last twenty

years have been equivalent to a system of insurance, undei

.which owners are paid a large part of the losses which art

P
used by swine fever, while the State pays the whole of tlj<

einium.

It is not certain that the new method of dealing witl

outbreaks, involving as it does the withlmlding of compensa

tion, will in the end prove more acceptame to the owner tbai
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{lie
one, and it is even more doubtful wheilier it will

siill
lo prevent a further spread of the disease.

Tuberculosis.

lii the previous annual report reference was made to the

Xul^erculosis Order which came into force on May 1, 1912,

aiifi which made it obligatory for owners of cows to give notice

*0 I lie Local Authority regarding any animal suffering from

tuberculosis of the udder, indurated udder, or other chronic

dist'ase of the udder, or from tuberculosis with emaciation.

Tills Order was revoked as from the 1st July last, at which

date a new Order (Tuberculosis Order of 1914) came into

^iteration. In consequdhce of the outbreak of war this latter

Order was suspended on August 6. The most iin}Kirtaut

changes introduced by it were in relation to the method of

valuation with a view to coinpensatioji, and the conditions or

svmptoms which make it obligatory on an owner to give notice

of the existence of tuberculosis tlisease in an animal in liis

possession or under his charge. Whereas the iirsfc Order took

cognisance only of tuberculosis in cows, the provisicnis of (he

second extend to all bovine animals, irrespective of age or

sex. Furthermore, in the new Order the words “emaciation

due to tuberculosis” are substituted for “tuberculosis with

emaciation”; and, what is more important, notification is

required in the case of “any bovine animal which is sulfering

from a chronic cough and showing definite clinical signs of

tuberculosis.”

The first year under the operation of the Tuberculosis

Order of 1913 was completed on April 30, 1914, and the

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries have been good enough to

furnish the writer with information showing the number of

eases that were dealt with by the Local Authorities in Great

Britain during this period.

The most important facts are sliowti in tlie f^>llo^\ing

Table •

i NuTtibt‘.r of cowK i^uficriug frotii tuber-

1

eulosis of tbe udder, luhercukjais with

Number of premises eiimdation, or givim; tubenuloiifi milk.

in respect of whicli notice of intended
fslaTighter -wjis iiiven

England .... 4,y43 u.a.'iD

Wales .... !
272

S'tiflatid .... L04:i Mor
i .. ....

Total , . . ..
6,24.') (mIIk

VOL. V>. K
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These hgures are very remarkable because of the exi: -n

which they fall below any estimate that might have been

on information previously available regarding the occu)

of tuberculosis among British cattle. The total immi’
of

cows and heifers in milk or in calf on June 4, 191 .‘I,

2,h95,il91, and the figures in the Table show that the pro])-,; tion

of such animals dealt with under the Order was almost exaniy
i

in 400. It would be very good news if one could accept thi< ass

true measure of the occurrence of cases of tuberculosis diM-ase

(tf the udder, and of tuberculosis with emaciation amouir ihe

cows and heifers in tliis country—first because it woiiKl be

gratifying to know that the loss inflicted by the disease on

owners is so small, and, secondly, because it would indicate

that tlie number of cows yielding milk dangerous to human

beings is far less than has hitherto been supposed. Unfop.

tunately, tlie figures cannot be so accepted. The proper iiittr-

pretatiou of them is that during the first year of its operation ibc

provisions of the Order with regard to notification were iguored

l)y the majority of owners. On a moderate estimate, probably

not less than I per cent, of the milch cows and heifers in Great

Britain in the coui-se of twelve months develop symptoms

which would bring them under the provisions of the Order.

That the majority of cases were not notified is also made clear

from the small proportion of premises from which cases were

reported, ami by the fact that in the immense majority of

instances not more than one animal was notified during the

year from the same herd. Thus, it will be observed that out of

the total of 6,245 premises (or herds) from which suspected

tuberculous disease was notified there cannot have been more

than 493 with more tlian one case in the year.

It was, of course, not to be expected that during the tirei

year of its operation the Order would lead to the slaughter of

every animal affected with the tuberculosis to the extent

specified in its provisions, as many owners were doubtlesB

ignorant of the duty to report suspicious cases, which was for

the first time laid upon them.

But even when full allo^\ance is made for this, the facts

suggest that there has been widespread evasion of the law.

This is greatly to be regretted—(1) because there is now general

agreement that the milk of such cows as had to be reported

under the Order ie vlangerous for human beings, and (-0

because to keep such animals In a herd is certain to increase

the owner’s losses from tuberculosis.

Contagious Abortion.

Ill the month of May, 1912, a circular was issued to members

of the S<^ciety calling attention to the increased possibilities of
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tlea’ii'^^
successfully with outbreaks of' contagious abortion iu

which had been opened up by the discovery of a new
luetliod of diagnosis~viz.,, the agglutination test—and inti-

luiuitig that the Royal Veterinary College was prepared to

jjvise and assist owners of herds in whicli the disease existed.

'Che object in view in making this offer was to obtain the

means of testing on a large scale, and in the conditions of actual

practice, the value of a plan of dealing witli outbreaks Avhich

based on laboratory experiments, and wbicli had already

bei-n tried with encouraging results in a few herds. Briefly

stated, the plan is—(1) to employ the agglutination test when-
ever a case of abortion occurs, in order to determine whether

ihf cow has been infected with conlagi(uiB ;d)ortion or has

slipped her calf from some other cause : and (2). when the

existence of contagious disease lias thus been proved, to lest

the entire stock in order to ascertain the ext to U to which the

infection has already spread. Common sense suggests tliat this

knowledge is essential before one can give intelligenr aiivice

regarding the best metliod of dealing with an outbreak.

The notice issueil to members has brought a large number
of applications for advice and assistance, and has entail e<l a

great amount of work on tlie [lart of the Kesean b Stall' at the

College. Thus, during the past year samples of blood

liavc been tested, and the animals from which these samples

were taken were distributed iu 132 different lierds.

It will be obvious that the inquiry is being carrieil out on a

scale that will amply justify conclusions as to the value of this

method of dealing with the disease, but some time must still

elapse before the whole results can be collected and tabulated,

especially as it will probably not be safe to conclude tliat the

ilisease has been eradicated from any bcr<l until nine months
or a year has elapsed since the last case of abortion.

Already, however, the inquiry has proved that rlie plan of

testing, followed by elimination or strict isolation of the

reacting animals, can be relied upon to arrest an oiUiireak,

provided the owner has not neglected to seek advice as soon

aa one or two cases td abortion have occurred.

Unfortunately, as was to be expected, iu a considerable

lu'oportion of cases in which advice was sought it was found

that abortions had been occurring in the he! <l for months or

even years, and in nearly all such cases the general test of tlio

herd has revealed such a large proportion of infceteil aniinalfl

as to make eradication impossilile either by disposing (d these

or by isolating them.

It cannot be too strongly emphasised that tlie ditUculty of

dealing with an outbreak increases with r.vei'v day during

which an infected animal remains in the herd, and that it is

K 2
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therefore of the ntmost importance to have the diae^je

promptly. A point closely connected with this is the ni',..,
.siiy

for regarding every case of abortiofl in a herd as of th con-

tagious kind until the contrary hag been proved h-
{|jg

agglutination test, unless there is clear evidence of sonn* ., 1 !^^^

sufficient cause, such as gross injury of the cow. It is i v^n

dou])tful whetlier this last exception should be allowed, h)i- i,,

more than one instance the t^t has proved the infection <.f

animal which had aborted after alleged injury.

In a number of cases the testing of newly-purchased eou:>

has revealed the fact that they had been infected in the

possession of their previous owner. No one who owns a

valuable herd that is free from abortion should admit inn*

it an animal, whether bull, cow, or heifer, without having hg

b local tested, unless he has personal knowledge that the herd

from which the new animal comes has been without any case

of alxjrtion for some years.

Mej libers of the Society are still invited to apply to the

College for advice and assistance in dealing with the disease,

and especially those in whose herds it has only recently iniule

its appearance.

Johne’s Disease.

TreahnenL

During the latter lialf of 1912 a number of animals suffering

from Johne’s disease were experimentally treated with different

drtigs, but without any obvious improvement, except in the

following case :

—

/.—This was a Devon cow, five or six years old,

wliich, at the time when treatment was begun, on August 12.

was in an extremely emaciated condition (see Fig. 1) hjuI

suffering from profuse diarrhoea. That the case was actually

one of Joli tie’s disease was proved by the detection of the

bacilli of tiiat disease in a particle of the mucous membrane
removed frtmi the posterior part of the large bowel.

Tile treatment consisted in the daily administration of one

ounce of a mixture having the following composition :

—

KeiTuuB sulphate oz.

Dilute gulphuric acid 0 oz.

Water to 1 pint.

On August I.-) the animars condition seemed rather worse:

it tvas very weak, the appetite was checked, and the extremities

were cold. The administration of the medicine was therefore

suspended.

On August 21 there was a little improvement, and the

metlicine was resumed and continued until September 3(h

Up to the end of August there was no marked improvement
in the general condition and the diarrhcea continued, but after
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th^ the appetite improved and ^he
'

<*arae

hrmer.

In the month of UctoDer it ^pyiom that the

was less emaciated, and dnring the next three moi ,hs
jj

steadily improved in condition. The extent of the iii; jrove.

ment can be estimated by comparing Figs. 1 and 2, the la; ter of

which shows the appearance of the animal on January 27. igy
Unfortunately, owing to the absence of a weighing triiig,.

the cow was not weighed until November 27, 1912, at which

date a good deal of weight had already been recovered. The
weight on that date was 54 st. 5 lb., and the increase snbse-

quently was as follows :

—

Dtcenibei 22, 1913 57 at. 01b
January 17, 1914

.

67 , 11 „
Kebruary 14, 1914 60 „ 7 „
February 28, 1914 60 . 13 „
March U, 1914 . 62

i 5 „
April 14, 1914 . 63

, 0 ..

May 23, 1914 64 „ 12 „

In view of the steady increase in weight shown above, and

the absence of diarrhcea or any other symptom suggesting

Joh lie’s disease, it appeared to be possible that the animal had

been completely cured
; and, inasmuch as the cow was now

prime fat, there was some temptation to have her killed for

the butcher. Fortunately, however, it was thought better to

prolong the experiment by keeping the cow alive, and subse-

quent events showed that in spite of the really remarkable
improvement, amounting to an apparent cure, the cow still

remained infected with Johne’s disease. During the last week

of May the diarrhoea returned, and when the cow was weighed
on June 6 it w'as found that there had been a loss of 3 st. 3 lb.

in weight in a fortnight. During the next fortnight the loss

was no less than 10 st. 13 lb. In the following month there

was actually a slight increase in weight, but nevertheless it

appeared obvious that the animal might soon die and it was

killed on August 2 last. The post-mortem proved that the

animal’s rapid emaciation had undoubtedly been caused by
Johiie’s disease of the intestine, throughout which the bacilli

were found to be very numerous. The cow had also been the

subject of tuberculosis, the lungs being extensively atfected,

while lesions were also present in the liver. The fact is

interesting, as showing that infection with Johne’s disease does

not protect against subsequent infection with tuberculosis or

Vice versa. It is possible that the tuberculous disease from
which the animal suffered contributed to its loss of condition

during the last three months of its life, but it is quite certain

that the diarrhoea and rapid emaciation were mainly due to

Johne’s disease.
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It ought to he stated that of

disease took place in spite hf a:a©cdnd*'^fijf^i^df ,[

the iron and acid mixture, which wks ;begim>Qn May ' s,

after it was observed that the animal was again scourii.

In view of the apparent success of the treatment ti uliitf :

the above described cow was submitted, it was resolvt i [o

the effect of sulphate of irou, with or without the aci-i.
(>„ \

number of other advanced cases of Johne’s disease, h,

of these the treatment failed entirely, but as a rule ii

to have a beneficial result, although hardly in any
the impi-ovement so sudden and marked as in the case uh-eiitiv

descril)ed. By way of illustrating the various effects nf

treatment, the condensed history of three other casts mar
be given.

Case i/.—This was a cross-bred cow of rather a bml type,

aged about six years. She was admitted on December !), li)i{

There was marked diarrhcEa and the animal was in ratlier poor

condition. The diagnosis was confirmed as in the previous

case. Her weight on December 20 was 53 at. 2 Ib., and

treatment with sulphate of iron was begun on that date.

During the following fortnight the cow became very

and emaciated, and the appetite was bad. During the third

week* of January there was a slight improvement in the

character of the fteces, but after that diarrhoea set in again, and

it was thought advisable to stop the administration of the

sulphate Of iron on January 26.

On the following day treatment was commenced with

powders containing catechu and clialk. Her weight m
January 30 had fallen to 41 st. 8 lb. During February

improvement set in, although the diarrhoea still continued ; anil

on the 2oth treatment was begun with the iron and add

mixture, alternated with astringent powders. On March 1

the iron and acid mixture w^as replaced by sulphate of

iron alone. There was more or less diarrhma until towards the

end of April, when the faeces became quite normal. The

following figures afford the best indication as to the aiiiniars

iniprovemen't between February and June :

—

February 28 4J St. 3 lb.

March 13 45 „ ^ ,>

Match 28 49 „ 10 „
April 11 48 „ 11 ..

Apnl 25 52 12

May 9 55 „ 7

May 23 54 ,,
11

June 6
. 59 „ 0 i,

In the month of June the animal had a serious relapse

The diarrhoea returned, and the weight fell nearly 7 stoue&h
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the course of a fortnight. Tr^ttoent;,^ ^gun with

of iron alone on Jhxie 17, ftnd ccjhtinued until .l ily 25

after which the diarrhoea ceased and the general c udiiio^’

began to improve. It is a remarkable fact that

latter treatment visible shreds of mncous membra; •

'

passed with the faeces, and on microscopic^eiaminatit

.

were found to contain large numbers of Johne bacilli.

Since July last the improvement in condition h;v

steadily maintained, as is evidenced by the following

July + . . . . 47 8t. 4 lb

July IB . . . 50 „ 9

August 14 . 63 „ 7

August . 52 „ 3

September 11 52 „ 3 „

September 25 . . 53 „ 10 „

Oclol)er 9 . . 53 ,, 10 „

October 23 . . . . . 54 10 „

Xoveiuber,5. . . . 58 „ 3 „

November 20 .59 „ i V

Kig. 3 shows the appearance of the cow at the tiinr of

writing (November 20).

Case III.—This was a Jersey cow, 3 years old, suspectod to

be affected with Johne’s disease in consequence of diarrhtea

and rapid loss of condition after calving. The diagnosis \^as

confirmed by rectal examination, and treatment with iron ami

sulphuric acid was begun on December 10, 1913. On Novtmher

27 the animal’s weight was 44 st. 4 lb., and by this time tbe

faeces were very loose and on occasion almost watery. The

treatment was stopped on December 19, and it was found that

on December 20 the weight was 46 st. 8 lb., representing a gain

of 2 at. 4 lb.

During the next three weeks the condition of the aniiiia]

improved, and by the middle of January the diarrha^a had

quite disappeared. The improvement continued, and on March

14 the weight was found to be 50 st. 4 lb. About a fortnight

later, however, diarrhoea again set in, and this was treated by

the administration of sulphate of iron without acid. After a

few wi3eks there was marked improvement, and the treatment

was discontinued. On June 6 the weight was 51st. 9 lb. The

condition of the animal at this time can be judged from tbe

accompanying photttgraph (Fig. 4), which was taken mi

Jinia 10.

On June 20 the weight had increased to 52 st. 8 lb. Abeiii

Julylj the appetite began to fail, there was occasional diarrliua.

and July 31 treatment with sulphate of iron alone was agnin

startetl and contined for six weeks. In spite of that tlie row
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loisf the followiii^^

July'lS, 1914' ... . . 50 St. ill).

AngtMt 14, 1914 .
'

, . . , , 45 „ 7 ,,

i^^ptembcrr 11, 1914 . . , , , 41 „ 0 „

September 25, 1914 in ,, 2 ,,

Tiie COW was killed on September 28, and the post-murtf’m

gliow no other disease except Johne’s disease. The naked-eye

evidence of the latter disease in the bowel wall was not well

marked, and only a moderate number of bacilli were found on

microscopic examination of material taken from different parts

uf (lie intestine.

(te IV.—This is given as an instance in wliich the treat-

ment appeared to have no beneficial effect whatever.

The animal in question was a shorthorn cow, aged three

veais. At the time of admission she was in a very pom-

condition, but the fjeces were nearly normal and the appelite

was good. Her weight on January 23, 1914, w;us b2 st. 2 lb.

An attempt to confirm the diagnosis of Job lie’s disease by

rectal examination failed.

Treatment with the iron and acid mixture was liegun nn

January 31 and continued up to the time of the anirnars death.

In spite of this treatment the cow steadily lost condition ; thus,

on February 14 her weight was oO st. 2 lb., and a fortnight

later it was 39 st. 7 lbs. By this time there was continual

diarrhma, and an attempt to check this by the administration

of nux vomica, catechu, anil chalk failed. Eventually the

appelite became very poor, and, as her condition appeared to

be hopeless, the cow was killed on March 17.

The post moHem examination showed extensive evidence of

Johne’s disease in both the large and small intestine, and on

microscopic examination the bacilli of Johne’s disease w’cre

found to be very numerously present in the mucous membrane.

As partly explaining the vapid course of the disease in tliis

animal, it ought to be noted that she calved while under treat-

ment, namely, on February 14, and that the calf was allowed

to suck its dam for a fortnight, after which it was put on a

foster-mother. The calf appeared to be quite healthy and it is

sf ill alive.

In order to appreciate the effect produced by tiie treatment

adopted in the first three of the cases just deserilu^d it must be

remembered that the disease had reached an advanced stage

tjefore the treatment was begun, and that on the basis of a

large experience one would have been justified in pi'edicting

a fatal ending within a few weeks or months if the disease had

tteen allowed to run its natural course. It may indeed be said

that, without any exception, all untreated cases rapidly proceed
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froii) bad "to worse' wheh oncp the stage of emaointion a\ul

(jiiiri'hoea has been reached;
, ;

There is no doubt that as a rule the treatment described

above has benehcial effects, sihce it arrests the diavrlKoa and
of condition, and markedly prolongs the animal’s life.

Soiiietimes, aa in Cases I. and II., it' may even appear to have

effected a complete cure. It must, however, be admitted that

in sorae.cases the treatment appears to he without any iiiiliienee

on the course of the disease, and that in the majority of cases

it merely prolongs life without enabling the animal to recover

its lost condition to any important extent.

When all the facta are taken into consideration, one cannot

advise that treatment of animals at an advanced stage of

‘Jolme’s disease should be attempted, because, lus regards tht‘

immediate results, it is as a rule unlikely to prove profitable,

and still more because of the danger attaching to sucli animals

in the way of spreading the disease unless they are rigorously

isolated.

Diagnosis of Johne’s Disease.

During the past year a material termed John in ” ha.s been

prepared on a considerable scale at tlie Collegt' and su])plit^d

on demand, free of charge, for testiijg animals susiiected of

Johne’s disease. Jolmiii is prepared from, artificial cnltures

of the bacilli which are the cause of tiie disease, and it is

employed in exactly the same manner as tuberculin. It was
hoped that it might prove to be a specific test for Joline’s

disease, but, unfortunately, it has been found tlnd animals free

from this disease but affected with tuberculosis may also read

to it. This fact places a great dilliculty in the way of employ*

ing Johnin for the detection of Johne’s disease in a herd that

is not free from tuberculosis, and a further difficulty is created

by the long period which may elapse after infection before an

animal will react. Nevertheless, during the past two yi'ars in

a number of herds in which the disease had caused seiious

losses great improvement has been effected l)y re])eated testing

and elimination or isolation of the animals discovered to he

infected.

Members of the Society who have reason to sns])ect the

existence of the disease among their animals may obtain advice

and assistance in dealing with it on application to tlie College.

John McFaoyean.
Koval VeteriDary College,

hondon, N.W.
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The attention of the Chemical 'Department has been is ijtii

occu]he(l rluring the year with the consideration of the tn'iths

of the Wobuni Experimental Station, the much increased v-.i-k

of which calls for larger support.

Owing to the numerous facilities provided throughoin rhe

country for the oldaining of analyses at cheap rates, riit-r,-

is not now the same call as in earlier years for the exercis*- of

such analytical privileges as the R.A.S.E. gives to its Meml,<ei¥.

tliough, in any case presenting more than usual difficulty, or

where an authoritative decision is required, the Bociiiy's

haboratory still holds its place and function. It is all the ninn-

desirable, therefore, that support be given to the scientilic

side of the Society’s work as represented at the Woburn

Experimental Station where investigations of practical ntility

to Agriculture are constantly being undertaken.

In this connection reference must be made to the death,

early in September, 1914, of Mr. H. M. Freear, who for fourteen

years had been resident at Woburn as my assistant, and had

cliarge of. the Laboratory aixl Pot-culture Station. Mr. Freear

was a devoted and- able worker, and, by the deep interest which

he took in the work at Woburn, rendered valuable and lasting

service to the Society.

Tht- numlier of samples sent by Members to the Society's

town Laboratory during the year was sliglitly in excess of that

of 1913, the numbers being 43d as against 410 in 1913. To

this must be added 214 samples of Milk and dO samples of

Cider and Perry analysed in cojinectioii with the Society's Show

at Slu-ewsbiiry.

Reference to the detailed lists given at the end of tlie yearly

reports would show that in 1914 there has been a considerable

increase in the number of samples of cereals examined
;
these

were mostly “ olfals.” A notable increuae also was shown iii

the numljer of waters fuialysed, 85 samples in all being sent

during the year.

The chief features of tlie year were the adulteration of offals,

and, towards tlie latter half of the year, the stoppage of the

regular supplies of potash salts from abroad.

Of new materials coming on the market there is nothing to

be specially recorded, but of those previously used, though not

to a large extent, one feeding-stuff, palm nut cake and meal, has

come much inore prominently into use. Up to the present, palm

nut meal has had only a limited use in tliis country. A certain
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:uii ‘ Unt of it haa Seen employed in the niaiuU'aetnre of eoiii-

pouiid cakes, but the main part has been exported to Germany,
>vi)ere its use, chiefly for milking cows, lias been nmeh move
aj)]ireciated than in this country. This outlet now being

i<to}>ped through the war, there is every reason why both palm

mit cake and cocoaiuit cake should be extensively and advan-

tageously used here, inasmuch as they are excellent foods. im>re

'Specially for dairy stock. One inconvenitmce attaching to

them is that they do not keep as well as do linseed and cotton

cakes, and that there is a tendency for them to turn rancid.

Soya-bean seems not to have increased in favour among
practical feeders of stuck, and but few samples of it imvo been

received.

It is satisfactory, however, to record that “Ikistol" and

similar “ prepared sawdust compounds sold as “ feeding

materials seem to have disappeared from the market.

A considerable rise in the price of linseed and cotton cakes

in the early part of the year no don lit drew attention to the

further use of home-grown foods, and, in particular, wheat

aiul other offals.

Reference has been made in earliei- reports (d mine to

adultemtion practised witli offals. A oonsideralile improve-

ment followed this mention and the taking of action, in not a

few cases, under the Fertilisers ami B ceding Stuffs Act. By

these means some of the grosser forms of ailultcration, aa, for

example, admixture with rice-husk, sawdust, gypsum, \'c.,

passed out of notice. But there appoiirs to liavi; l)een of late

a recrudescence of adulteration, and several cases have In^eii

brought to light \vhere adulteration luis Iteen again praclisetl.

This haa taken the form of mixing, with the wiu*at oirals,

offals produced from barley and oats. A further practice has

grown up of selling, umler such well-known names as Siiarps,”

“Middlings,” “Toppings.” Ac,, wbat is practically little more

than “flour” of inferior value with little or none (jf the “bran”

or husk. It is, no doubt, very liard to discriminate between

the different products of the milling of whe;it ;
for, while bran

is fairly understood as being the coarsest of the offals, and as

containing the most husk, between the other oflhls no clear lino

can be drawn. In one district one name will be used, and in

another a different tmme for one and t lie same article.

In all these offals—which should be the skin or bran of the

wheat, more or less finely ground according to tlie metiiod of

preparation employed—a certain amount of the starchy portion,

or “flour,” is still attaching. But the purchaser of offals for

pig-feeding and tlie like does not buy tliese for the sake of the

starch contents, but for the bran with its more nitrogenous

and mineral ingredients, and it may faii ly be claimed that he
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has a to expect this, and not the flour. Moreover.
...fe

is reason to ])elieve that a good deal of damaged flour, or ;„m.

that is not fit for baking use, is thus disposed of undi ih,.

name of “offals.”

I have conducted some trials with different samples sti j t,,

me, and have compared them by carefully washing on:

starch and estimating the amount of husk left. In doing diis

T have found very great differences to occur. In a

sample of “sharps,” for example, I found, by proceeding ii,

this way, 4.0 per cent, of husk remaining, while in aru,iher

sample there was 25 per cent. only.

“In “Toppings” I found in a moderate sample, itst-lf

somewhat “ floury ” in appearance, 30 per cent, of husk, whilt-

others contained only -03 per cent, or none at all. In

“Middlings” similarly I have found 8 per cent, only nm]

none i\t all. The last named was a sample sold under the

description “ Italian Middlings.” It is clear that, hard though

it may be exactly to say where to draw the line and what figure

to give as a minimum for the amount of husk a milling otfal

should contain, it will be necessary to impose some condition

and put a stop to the practice that has been described.

In my last year's report I dealt at considerable length with

the different kinds of potash salts which were brought to this

connti'v from tlie Stassfnrt Mines of North Germany, and were

used here in agriculture. In particular, I endeavoured to

remove some misapprehensions which had been formed as to

the nature and composition of kainit. Writing now, twelve

months later, agriculturists find themselves in a position

where the entire supply of these useful fertilisers has been

cut off owing to the outbreak of war. There still exist, to

a certain extent, stocks in this country, but these are not

large, and, whar there are, will be mainly required by the

manufacturers of artificial manures, so that .the farmer will

practically find himself unable to get any of them. This must

necessarily be severely felt, especially by farmers on light lands

where frequently potash is a necessity. Attention is tliere-

fore being turned to other possible sources of potash supply.

Suggestions have been made that the burning of twigs, hedge*

trimmings, ,fec., will supply a certain amount of potash, also

that sea-weed might be collected and burnt, thus reviving

the old practice of kelp-hnrning. But these methods, thoiigli

useful enough wheire they can l)e economically practised, are

not likely to be of general apjdi cation, and would, at best, go

I)ut little way to supplyHhe potash required by the country.

So far as is known, there do not exist elsewhere than in

North Germany any considerable natural deposits of potasl)

salts, though I'ecently there has been talk of some being fouinl
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S;>ain. In parts of India the soil, especially ihat arunihl ilie

siteH of old villages, is found to be impregnated ^vuh potash

jaUs. chiefly the nitrate (nitre), and the natives shtnv great

inu' iuiity in extracting the salt by simple means of lixiviatiou

with water and subsequent crystallisation, and in separating

{he nitre from the impurities that occur with it. Tiie nitiv so

extracted is mainly used for the manufacture of gnupowder,

and is, speaking generally, too costly to use as a manure in

comparison with other salts of potash. No doubt, however, a

certain amount will be set free in this way, though at eulianced

prices. In the manufacture of beet -sugar also a certain amount

ef potash salts is obtained, as mentioned in last year's Re]iort.

Further, there occur in difterent parts of the globe minerals

such as felspar, phonolit, alnnit, ttc., in wliich potash occurs iit

the form of double salts, mainly silicates, and in very iusolulde

form, but from which it might be possible to extract the

potash by chemical means. In Canada, for example, occur

considerable supplies of such minerals which may contain

from 8 to 10 per cent, of potash. So long as the potash mines

in North Germany were avallab h‘, it did not pay extract

the potash from these refractory minerals, hut now that tlu'

Stasfifnrt supplies have ceased for the time, douhth'ss atteuOon

will be turned to these and other possible sources. In this

connection it might be well to say that experiments wltlj

phonolit and ground felsjmr, both of them very finely ground,

were made a few yeai s ago at the Woburn l\>t-enlture Station,

but failed entirely to show that the direct use (d these Jiiiuerals

was ppo<luctive of any good, owing, no doubt, to the very

insoluble form in wliich the ])otash occurs. In tlie meantime

the only really available materials by which potash may he

supplied in sntUcieucy for the needs of a crop will lie found in

farmyard manure and in Peruvian guano. The latter freijuently

contains quite considerable amounts of potash salts ranging,

say, from 2 to about 4 per cent, of pare pidash (Kd)).

It is natural to ask what other supplies, either of feeding

stuffs or fertilisers, will be similarly affected liy tin' war. So

far as I have been able to ascertain, there is not likely to be in

other directions any immediate shortage. Feeding st nil's

generally have risen in price, though, as yet, ibis increase lias

not been above 10s. a ton, ami so long as the trade rotites remain

open there wmnid appear to be no difficulty in their being still

<tbtained. At the same time one may expect that < dials will he

used more freely.

As regards fertilisers, manufacturers of artificial manures

appear to have considerable stores of the raw phosphatic

materials, and no great interference with their continued supply

need be looked for. Of basic slag, however, there is likely to
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be a fleciflefi shortage, as it has been usual to impon li

siderable quantity of this material from abroad.

Potash salts have already been dealt with, and, as l i

nitrogenous materials, the supply of sulphate of amn](.!.i;i

plentiful and likely so to continue, as there is no long.-, thf

considerable export to Germany which existed previously. Cou.

sequently the whole supply made in this country is avails I

use, and the price has been very much lowered in consetju. nc**.

Nitrate of soda still continues to come in, but the pricn ,,i' j,

is at present high in comparison with sulphate of amm()ni:i.

Following my usual practice, I now comment on pai iii ular

points brought out by my examination of the samples subiuitud

to me during the year.

A. Feeding Stuffs.

At the close of 1913 the respective prices for linseed cuke

and cotton cake were 11. 12.9. bd. per ton and Is. 6rf, ])cr ton

ex. mill. There was not much change in these during the

earlier months of 1914, but about June the price of linseed

cake went up to 11. ll.s. ^d. and 8/. a ton. During August

prices were still high, reaching, first, 8/. 5s, and %l. 12s. i‘»d. per

ton, aml then 8/. 15s. and \H. Is. 6d. per ton for linseed cake,

witli !)L 17s. to Cd. per ton the price for cotton cake. In

September and October these prices declined a little to 8^. i;k

and 5/. 5s. per ton respectively, but in November there

again a slight rise to 8^. 15s. and 9/. per ton for linseed cake,

witli 5/. 10 .9 . and 5^. 15s. per ton for cotton cake.

These prices naturally led to a falling off in the use, luore

particularly of linseed cake, and the replacing of it by nilier

foods, compound cakes being largely used instead. It is satis-

factoiy, however, to record that, so far as the samples of linseed

cake and cotton cake submitted to me by Members were con-

concenicd, there was no clear instance of inferior quality or

adulteration.

1. Decorticated Cotton CaJee.

This has been very variable in quality. Occasionally good

samples have been met with, at other times only hard inferior

A B C D
Moisture 8-17 7-44 9-49

Oil.... 19-91 19-07 4-98 6-92

Albunnnoids .
39 '75 40-87 37-94 20-94

Carbohydrates, .

25-34 25-58
f26-69

Woody Fibre . .J 116-16
' Mineral matter 6-83 7-04 4-74

100-00 100-00 100-00

Coatainiug nitrogen fi-.36 6-54
~6~07

'Inclutling sand •34 •20 05
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and “B” came from the same purchaser, ami wore
MgU in oil The cake was bought from a dealer

jjj
the Midlands, the price being 9/. 2s. 6d. per ton delivereil

h w:i^ said to be Peruvian decorticated cotton cake. C," ou

c'utrary, waa a dark-coloured, old cake, containing far too

miu'li woody fibre to be properly called decortieatetl.” “ 1)
"

even worse, though guaranteed to contain 8 per ceul.

^,f oil and 40 per cent, albuminoids, and costing 8/. 128. tu/.

per t<»n delivered, an absurd price for a cake of such qunlity.

2. Palm Nut Cake and Meal

The following analyses, though not made during the year,

are^iven for information as showing how the quality of palm

nut cake and meal may vary according to the extent to which

the oil has been expressed, In the case of meal it Bomctitiics

happens that the oil is extracted by chemical solv cuts, and

that, consequently, very little oil is left in the meal.

A B C D
Cake. Mi'al.

Moisture 7 '82 10-35 10-84 10-95

Oil .
*

. . . 14 60 7-47 12-49 5-79

‘Albuminoids . 17-06 17-75 14-06 18-00

Digestible carbohydrates 44(16 44-81 4.3-56 63-04

Woody fibre . 1-2T7 15-57 15-3-2 8-42

‘Mineral matter 3-69 4-05 3-73 3-80

lOO-DO lOO'OO 100-00 100(10

* Containing nitrogen 2-73 2-84 2-25 2-88

‘Including sand oO -70 -40

3. Cocoa Nut Cake.

Analyses of samples of this were as follows :

—

A 1^

Moiature 9-76

Oil .... 16-87 609

AlburaiTioids . iK-yi 20-OO

Digestible carbohydrates 39-84

Woody Fibre 8-92

'Mineral matter 5-67 iV57

100-00

Containing nitrogen 3-03 3-20

•Including sand 124 •44
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i. Barley Meal.

5. TTiif'ds,

As remarked, adulteration of meals and olfals is

means uncommon. The following are cases in point

A B
Barley ileal. ‘'Thir*.

Jloisture 14‘8'2

Oil. 1-82 2-70

'Albuminoids 9-00 io-5f;

Starch, digestible fibre and woody

fibre 70-40

* Mineral matter 3-89 0-33

100-00

' Containing nitrogen 1-44 1-GP

’^Including sand and silica 2-28 1-39

“ A ” was an impure sample containing rice-husk, oats :aid

some wheat. It was not clean and contained excessive siliceous

matter. It cost Ihs. per 12-8tone sack, delivered.

‘•B’’ was not genuine, either, but was much mixed with

palm nut husk.

6. Pig Meal.

The idea still prevails that anything is good enough fur

feeding to pigs
;

lienee, under the name of “ pig meal ” are

found many strange mixtures. In one case that came under

my notice, a “ pig meal ” was found to consist of refuse grains

with a quantity of coal and coal ashes, as well as a lot of

common salt, the latter material being specially harmful to pigs.

B. Fertilisers.

1, Basic Slag.

Speaking generally, this fertiliser has been found to ho up

to quality, but there is, notwithstanding, constant need of

checking samples. The following is a case in point, the

material eosting 415. iW. per ton, delivered :

—

Per cent.

Total Phosphoric acid 11 “47

c(|iial to tribasic phosphate of lime . . 25'06

Fineness of grinding 8(r04

This contained only 25 per cent, of total phosphates, though

it had been guaranteed to have 26 per cent, phosphates tluii

were soluble in citric acid alone. The price worked out at

Is. 8d. per unit of phosphate of lime (total), which is much in

excess of the market price.
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A'-- '< •.
.

2. j5on« Manun (so-called),

Mowiiiro . . . . . . . . 22'9:i

'OrgaMe matter and water of combination . 38 89

Koaobasio phospbate of lime . . . ;
-98

equal to tribasic phosphate of lime (bone

phosphate) rendered soluble by acid > (;hi)

Insoluble phosphates 10-33

Sulphate of lime, alkaline salts, &c, . . 20-23

Insoluble siliceous matter . . .
6-0'^

100-00

’ Containing nitrogen 2 70

equal to ammonia . , . 3'28

This was sold in Cheshire at the price of i)L 10.-^. per ton.

It was not. bone manure at all, bat refuse material, and t‘xc<*s-

' sively dear at the price.

3. Soot.

It has been previously pointed out how variable soot mav
^ in quality ; this is accentuated by the fact that soot does not

,^,oome under the Fertilisers and Feeding Stuffs Act, so that,

unless bought with a guarantee, there is no security as i‘egiu'ds

its quality. A H C
Moisture 1 2-23

Y
' Organic matter 34-91

Oxide of iron, &c. 40-61

Sand 12-25 18-89 8*27

100-00

’ Containing nitrogen 1*74 1-46 5-17

equal to ammonia . . 2-11 1-77 G-28

“ A ” was bought in Bedfordshire as
‘
‘ Best Soot, and was

of inferior quality, being low alike in organic matter and in

ammonia.

“B,” which also came from Bedfordshire, cost 4’).'?. ijd. j>er

ton, delivered, and was likewise of inferior quality.

^‘C/’ on the contrary, which cost uOi'. per lOd bnsluds in

Huntingdonshire, was an exceptionally rich and good sample.

4. Manure Cake.

^ Organic matter and moisture t)4-M0

^Phosphoric acid .... ro3

’Alkalies, Ume, &c 4*04

Sand -13

100-00

'Containing nitrogen .... . ~yH
equal to ammonia.... 4-54

’Equal to phosphate of lime 2-25

’Containing potash (K^O) . V21
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This cost 4/. per ton, and was intended for use foi-

manuring in Kent, It was unusually free from S^nd ami irt.

and was quite worth the price.

5,

Sttd-cake,

This—a refuse of wool-washing—has a certain maimrial

value. The following is the analysis of a material of this kin,)

which was obtainable in Yorkshire for a few shillings a ion.

It was quite worth getting :

—

Moisture 2-44

’Organic matter 32-21

O.vide of iron and alumina , . . . 6*84

Phosphoric acid -30

Lime -28

Alkalies, &c *59

lnsf>luble siliceous matter 57'34

100-00

’ Cotitaining nitrogen 2-02

equal to ammonia . . .
‘

, . 2-52

6.

Kiln Dust,

Moisture 7-66

’Organic matter 78'59

Lime -62

> Phosphoric acid ...... 1-83

Alkalies, &c 5-42

Sand 5-88

100-00

’ Containing nitrogen . ..... 5'24

equal to ammonia 0-36

’Equal to phosphate of lime .... 4-00

This was obtainable locally (in Shropshire) at 4as. pej- ton,

anti could not be called dear. Such material is valuable,

especially on light land, for the sake of the vegetable matte]-

which it contains, as v,-ell as for the Nitrogen supplied.

7,

Farmyard Manure.

Matei'ial of this kind must vary very greatly, especially when
it has to be obtained by purchase. The following analyses will
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iuteresting ^ ahowing the differences whicli iiiuy occur in

uui chased manure A R
‘Best." "Mixture

Hoiainre . . .
• 55'00 3y-20

Organic matter .
22-80 8-65

Phosphoric acid

.

45 31

Lime. . • .
2-21 1'75

Oxide of iron and alumina

,

2-56 4-20

Alkalies, &c. ,

1-51 6f>

Insoluble siliceous matter .
15-47 45-23

100^ 100-00

> CouiatniDg nitrogen .
•31

equal to ammonia .
00 •38

“A” was called “ Best Manure'’ and cost- in Kent-

delivered on the farm, 6t>\ 6d. per ton.

‘‘B’’ waa called “Mixed Manure,” and was hrou^dit by

barge, costing on the same farm 4s. 3d. a ton.

“A” was composed mostlj' of straw and bor8e-dropi)inKs,

while ‘‘B” did not contain much dung, hut was mainly

sweepings, scavengerings, v%;c. It will be noted that “ A

contained much more organic matter, nitrogen and jihospliorie

acid, and "was much the better value. Sand and eartliy matter

were alsp a great deal higher in “ It.”

8. Liquid Manure.

. The following analysis will be iuteresting as simowing the

composition of liquid manure as taken from a tank on a farm
^

Grains per j.;allQn.

Total solid matters ItSieyo

consisting of

Organic and volatile matters . . 1G4'36

Mineral matter..... 22‘“80

including sand and ailica .
31 04

Nitrogen 35'60

equal to Ammonia 4.') 23

The nitrogen, stated in percentage of the liquid contents,

amounted to *051, equal to ammonia '0112 ])or cent.

Moisture

’Organic matter .

Oxide of iron and alumina

Phosphoric acid .

Lime....
Alkalies, &c.

Sand ....

> Containing nitrogen

eqoal to ammonia

iitiirul stall'.

47-37

Brie! at

1.3-.34 '25-34

2-60 4-94

•37 71

:v.3.5
0-30

1-40 2-60

31-67 59-99

100-00 lOO'dO

04 1-22

•78 1-48
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'

Thia material, which was obtainable tor the mere u:

cartage, would be quite worth using if near at hand.

10. Ash of HopMne.

A sample was sent in order to ascertain the amount

potash contained. The analysis was

Percentage of :

—

In natural state On dry .j -

Moisture . . . . . 36'75 ~
Potash 1'79 2'83

11. Lime.

A B C D
O.’cide of iron and

alumina 179 4-55 7-33 3-46

Lime . 91-58 66-93 od-94 71-06

Magnei^ia, «%c. 46 7-06 22-28 •99

Silica . 1-69 12-58 5-06 16-04

Carbonic acid, &c. 4-48 8-88

lOO’OO 10000

“ A ” was an excellent, well-burnt, lime. “ B ” came from

Newmarket and cost £1 per ton on the land. It was of inferior

quality. “C” cost 15s. and ‘M)” 19a. per ton delivered.

“ D ” was much the better of these two, but not as good as it

really should be for the price.

12. Ground Limestone.

A B
O.Kiile of iron and alumina 1-17 1-84

Tdme 52-45 4812
Magnesia Trace 80
Carbonic acid, &c. 42-19 39-16

Silica 4-19 1008

100 00 lOO-OO

“ A " was from Buxton and cost Ids. fid per ton delivered.

B ” catne from Much Wenlock, Salop, and cost 12s. lOrf. per

ton delivered. “ A ” was much the better of the two.

Though the question of the utility of ground limestone

must still be considered a subject for experiment, the material
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js . le that I think quite worth trying in this way. Kxpi'rimenls

coiiducted at th|AWoburn Experimental Station on gra.'^.s huui

appear to show Imt benefit may result from its use.

The following is a list of the samples submitted by members
during the twelve months, December 1, 1913, to November 30,

ll'U:—

biaseed cakes...... 21
Undecorticatfld cotton cakes 12

Decorticated cotton cakes

Compound feeding cakes and meals
.'

34

Cereals
• . 27

Rice Meal 1

Dried grains . . . 4

Superphosphates 17

Dissolved bones 3

Compound manures..... 17

Raw and steamed bones .... S

Peruvian guano 4

Fish, meat, and bone guanos . 12

Basic slag 2',i

Nitrate of soda 3

Sulphate of ammonia .... 5

Potash salts 11

Shoddy 39

Refuse manure . . . 7

Lime 14

Soot 8

Waters 83

Soils 17

Milk, cream, and butter .... 27

Hoofs and Horns [

Rape cake manures .3

Sewage sludge 1

Gypsum 1

Miscellaneous U>

Total .... 436

I Tudor Street, K.G.

Decemher^ 1914.

J. Augustus Voklokkr.
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Determinations of the purity and germinating capaci- v

218 samples of seeds and of four mixtures for permanent r

:

land were made in the course of the past year. Thirty-tv<,

these samples were cereals, the majority of them barleys.

Very few cases occurred of marked discrepancies betv.>'.-n

guarantees and the results of the analyses. In the wor»; of

these the usual excuse was pleaded that the seeds had
kept too long before being examined. One has to admit tlmi

such delay may result in a slight deterioration, and that ii k
(lifticult to appraise the amount with any certainty. It is

therefore advisable, when analyses are required, to send the

samples of seeds as soon as possible.

Taking the results as a whole they were satisfactory. TJie

averag<? value of the germinating capacity of some of l]je

commoner seeds was as follows :

—

)'«!reniiia] rye f^rasn . 96 per cent.

Italian rye grass 94 „
(tocksfoot , 96 „
Timothy . 96 „

Foxtail 79

Crested dog's tail 93 „

Broad red clover 94 „ 2 per cent. “ haul ” seeds

White clover. . 91 ,, -f- 4 „ “bard "seeds

Mangold . 146 „

Barley 9S „

No kinds are included in the above table unless a minimum
of ten samples of seeds have been tested. Perhaps the one

noteworthy fact is the improvement shown this season in the

germinating capacity of the two clovers.

Of the four grass mixtures, one, composed very largely of

l(jw grade perennial rye grass, was unfavourably reported on.

Ten prescriptions for permanent pasture were drawn up early

in (he season, and during the late autumn six more for the

rennvutiori of recently sown grass land were inquired for.

Two of tile iin[uiries with regard to the management of grass

land were of .some general interest. Mixtures containing

chicory had been sown in each case two seasons previously,

and whilst the grasse.s had failed to form a turf the deeply-

routed, drought-resisting chicory had established itself to such

an extent as to become a nuisance. The plant is extraordinarily

difficult to exterminate, particularly on heavy soils, since any

fragment of the root seems to be capable of producing a fresh

plant. . .Consequently, even if the drastic course of breaking up
the pasture is adopted, it cannot be resown without fallowing

or very thoroughly cultivating some cleaning crop. Yarrow,

according to another report, may behave in the same fashion.
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};• view of the comparative frequency with which suoh

have been met with lately it ia becoming qiiestiouuble

^he'her the seeds of these plants, which are of doubtful

jigricidtural value, should be included in grass mixtures.

Twenty-three plants were identified in tlm course of tlte

year, fifteen of them weeds of no general interest and the

remaining eight cereals. The determination of varieties in

this latter group, in spite of being able to com|mve the

specimens sent with a good collection, is becoming di Hicult

(iwiijg to the i-enaming of older varieties.

Comparatively few of the fungi causing disease in plants

were sent for examination before harvest, the toUil nnmber

till the end of October being only twenty-eight. Since then

specimens of the various diseases of potat<i tubers have ciune

in frequently. Twelve samples have been examined for corky

scab (see Annual Report, 1913). These inquiries are ]U'ol>ably

the result of this disease being scheduled by the ik)ard of

Agriculture under the Destructive Insects and Pests Act. The

symptoms, though strongly suggestive of corky seal), were: in

ail cases, due to other causes.

The chief diseases reported on were bean rust, larch canker,

silver leaf, strawberry spot, peach mildew, dry-rot in tijobev,

and apple scab.

The number of general inquiries amounted to I3(i. This

shows a considerable increase on former years. It was partly

accounted for by the agitation in the Press to increase the

quantity of food stuff available in the immediate futvn-e In

planting up vacant land wdth vegetables and the r(‘coinmeuda-

tions to BOW an increased area of wheat whore such a course

was possible. Apart from this there were over twenty inquiries

concerning new varieties of wheat and barley. More information

on this subject is necessary. Although all available records iiave

lieen collected from the various agricultural stations, wliere

trials have been made systematically, the figures for yielding

capacity are not sufficiently numerous to be entirely tnistwortliy.

If Members growing any of these newer sorts under ordinary

farming conditions will report the yields ])er aeia^ and also the

corresponding figures for some w^ell-known varietv , I hIuiII be

glad to collate the results and publish them in the annual nqmrts.

It is impracticable to give any brief dt;scripti<>n of the

remaining general inquiries. The most important of them

dealt with the feeding value of horse-chestnuts, acimns and

beech mast, the possibilities of growing maize in this country,

the varieties of apples resistant to canker, the cultivation of

willows for cricket bat timber, clover sickness, and sugar hc<d8.

R. n. IIIFFBN.

School of Apricultnre,

Cambridge.
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The weather conditions of the past year have been

niite

remarkable, and a correspondingly unusual incidence of i

attacks was therefore rather expected. As a fact, how ver

there has been singularly little departure from the ordinal v in

the matter of injurious insects. Some pests, notably Viiriou^

species of aphis, have been more active than usual, but veral

that ai'e commonly associated with long spells of dry wemht'r

were almost absent. There is little, therefore, that ealls for

special notice, and the subjoined Report is chiefly designed to

indicate the scope of the work of the department during JlfU.

Forest Tree Pests.

The forest insects enquired about during the year were for

the most part familiar pests, such as pine beetle, pine-shoot

tortrix, elm-bark beetle, spruce-galls, &c. There was no recur-

rence of the spruce aphis, so injurious to Sitka spruce in the

spring of last year, and the view that that attack was due to alto-

gether exceptional weather conditions seems to be confirmed.

The caterpillar observed last year to be feeding on the pollen

of finus pinaster was reared, and Mr Barrant, of the British

Museum, kindly identified the moth as Olethreutes hifasciana.

It is known to Lepidopterists as a species obtainable from

variou.s kinds of pine, but I find no record of it as a pest from

the forester’s point of view. Numerous questions have been

asked vvith regard to beetles of the genera Anobium^ JCestobium,

and LyctnSy which burrow in dead wood.

Fruit Pests,

Attacks liy vaidous species of aphis were wide-spread and

severe duidng the season. There was much apple-sucker. I

never saw such quantities of red-spider eggs as were noticeable

on the trees last spring, though later on the attacks of this pest

wej’e not as violent as had been anticipated.

The coiilin rnotli did c*onsiderable harm in regions where it

is usually scarce, and in some districts a large percentage of

apples were l)ore<l by its caterpillar.

Of busli- fruit pests gooseberry saw-fly svas especially preva-

lent, recurring throughout the dry summer.
It is worth noting that an application of the salt and lime

wa.sh used by Mr. Pethybridge at Cambridge to prevent apple-

sucker attack prpved much more successful against aphis.

Notwithstanding a very thorough application of the wash the

trees suffered considerable injury from apple-sucker, but their

leaves presented a striking conti^t to those of neighbouring

11ntrea^d trees, which were all curled and distorted by aphis.
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Corn and Grass Crops.

There was little of intevesl in this seciion. Frii-ily and

jjjlip-root were reported in oats, and there were some eoinplaiids

gont-fly in barley. Thensnal underground pests—wireworm,

lejnie'i-'jacket, and chafer grubs—were occasionally eiujtured

ahoiii, as were also various insects injurious to stored grain.

Farm and Gardbn Crops.

Many enquiries were received with regard to vool-cro])

jKSts, iiicltiding wireworm, millipedes, lent her-jacket, ro(u-

ijiaggots, gall-weevil, and surface caterpillar. There was an

unusual amount of diamond-back moth attack, that

upprai’ing in localities where it was not familiar. There were

same cases of mangold-tly, but the occnrretiee of celei'y-lly was

Yery erratic. It appeared on quite young plants, just set out,

early in the summer, but later on, at the usual season, the celery

plants were generally almost free from attack. T’his ^Yus in

marked contrast to the previous year, when the disease was

very severe and wide spread.

Among garden crops slugs, various species »d' ajdiis, and

otiion and carrot Hies were enquired about. l\‘a-thi'i]>s was llie

siilqect of few complaints, but tlm pea crop failed in many
localities on account of the drought.

A new pest occurred in a nursery -garden in the form uf a

weevil, which proved to be Kimiiaa prllucidns. It made its

appeaiuncft in extraordinary numbers, and attacked all kinds ef

plants. This sudden attack has prubably no special signiticanee.

It is not a case of the introduction of an injiiridus insect friun

another country, but of the occasional prodigious incretisc nf an

insect which is ahvays w'ith us, but ordinarily in sucli small

mmibers tis to do no harm. Kntomo legists recnguisc it as a

weevil more than usually subject to fluctuations in its appear-

ance, but I find no instanco in which it has been ree<n’ilrd as

injurious. It must have found the weather conditions extremely

favourable to its increase, atid it will probably bo, w hmg time

before it again a])pears in anything like equal numbers.

Animal Parasttks.

Tliere have been a few enquiries wills I'cgard to warble-tly,

and to worms parasitic in sheejs and ftswls. Many siuestious

have also been answered concerning tlic various parasites to

which tnK>ps are particularly subject when on a camptdgn

—

—such as lice, ticks, harvu^st-bu^, and fleas- and 1 have been

consulted iu the drawing up of leaflets im Heating the best

preventive and curative measures.

Some applietdions have bad reference to lioiise-liios and the

host way of reducing their numbers. In this connection it has

been very interesting to note the great increase in tin* number
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of house-flies in localities where cavalry or artillery

quartered in August. It directed attention to the fact tUn

normal times the substitution of motor-tract!on for hor.v s \l^^\

very much diminished the fly nuisance, for stables and

heaps are the favourite breeding places of the insects, vv})jp[j

only enter houses in search for food.

Cecil Warbuuton.
School of Agriculture,

Cambridge,
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS, 1914.

-The -eJison of 1914 was marked by the prevaleiico of extreme

Jroujrbt during the summer and right up to harvest time.

a favourable period for the sowing of wheat, followed by

j very open winter, dry weather tvae experienced tiirongbout

Jan navy and February, this being succeeded by a very wet

lilareli. After this, however, the drought set in and continued

riirht ap to harvest time.

Ot) light land, such as that at Woburn, wheat suttered

areally in consequence, aod the yields obtained were eousider-

ablv lielow the avemge. Barley, on the other hand, was better,

hut oats were poor. Considerable, ditbcnlty was experienced

in obtaining root crops, but, by continuous stirring of the land

aiid keeping it in fine condition, fair crops, more especially of

mangolds, were obtained,

Potatoes proved on tlie Woburn land a most successful

crop, and the returns obtained were considertibly in advance id’

those of recent years. Green crops suifered considerably, and

the yield of hay was naturally small, pastures generally sniTer-

iiig much through the prt>longed drougld.

Co.N TINnous Growing of Wheat {Stackyai^d Fielu)

1914 (38th Season).

After cleaning of the land, it was ploughed fur the lirst

time September 2—It), jind for the second time October

Id— If), 1913. Farmyard manure was ploughed in on plot 111)

on October 11, 1913, The quantity applietl wtts at the rate of

tons 8| cwt. per acre, this being ascerUtined by analysis to

su])piy 100 lbs. of ammonia per acre.

Mineral manures were spread on ])lotb 4, 5, G, >S, 9, H)a, and

11a on October 17, and on the same day the seed (
^ Square

Head’s Master ”), previously treat clI with sulphat(' of copper,

was drilled at the rate of 9 pecks ])er acre.

By November 1 the wheat was up, and, an open winter

following, the wheat looked quite well until in Marcli con*

tiniious rain came.

In February, 1914, the plots that liad been treated^ with

sulphate of ammonia looked very poor, and had a distinctly

j'ellow colour. The farmyard manure plot (Hh), as usual, was

much the best at this period.

On April 4 rape dust was spread on jdot I Ob, the (piantity

being at the rate of 4G2 lbs. per acre, wbicii supplied 2;’) lbs, of

ammonia per acre.

On May 14—18 the first lot of nitrogenous top-dressings

was applied to all the plots that were due to receive them, and

in the case of the plots 3a » 8a, 8aa, and 9a, which were to have
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Table L—Continuous Growing of Wheat hi]

(38//t Season).

(Wheat grown year after year on the same Iand, the manures bein^

every year.)

Stackyard Field—Produce per acre.

1

Head corn
Tail

1

Plot Manures per acre
|

chaff. '..uttr

Weight Si (tc.

j

bugh.

1

bushel u:

1 Lb. Lb. C.q, lb.

1 Uiiinanureti . . . . :V8 62-0 9 3 1 25 ii i
2a Hulphate of ammonia (=25 lb.

|

ammonia) . . . .
— —

2aa As 2a, with 5 cwt. lime, Jan.,
j

1005, repeated I909,]910and I

1911 (9-8 64'0 72 8 0 27 •;

2b A?* 2a, with 2 tons lime, Dec.,

1897 6-5 63-0 28 5 I 16 4? i5

2bb As 2b, with 2 tons lime (re*

peated), Jm,, 1905 . . 4’9 fifl-o 56 4 3 0 n e

3a Nitrateofs<xla( = 50lb.amnionial
j

6-4 6) -4 118 7 3 19 n 5

3b Nitrateofsodai = 251b.aramnnia)
1

.5-7 <:2'0 108 6 2 6 42 »;

4 Mineral raamires (superphos-

pliafe, 3 cwt.
;

sulphate oE

potash, ^ cwt.) . . ,
3'4 CIO 12 3 I 19 42

ila Mineral manures and sulpliate

i>fanimonia( = 26 lb, ammonia) 7‘9 tiOO 30 6 2 19 ,41 *1

5 b As 5a, witli I ton lime, Jan.,

1905 )9 I 62-0 42 12 1 10 43 6

ti Mineral manures and nitrate
j

of soda (=25 !b, ammonia)
.

j

fyQ t;n-5 10 6 0 6 i 41 r,

7 Immanured . . . , 1
5'5 61 '5 26 4 1 20 : 42 ti

8a Mineral manures and (in alter-
j

nate years) sulphate of
'

ammoni.a
(
= 50 lb. ammonia) 1

— .... —
8aa As 8a, will) 10 cwt. lime, Jan.,

1905 9 6
i

60 0
i

64
1

7 1 2 i 43 •;

8b ! Sliiieral manures, sulphate of

ammonia ( = 50 lb. ammonia)
1

omitted (in alternate years). — ' — ~
8bb

: As 8b, with 10 cwt. lime, Jan.,
!

1

1905 4-0
i
62 0 44 3 1 19

1

43 <;

9a Mineral manures and (in alter-
j

i

! nate yi‘ars) nitrate of soda
i

( =o0 11). ammonia) . 7‘.3 62-0
j

82 i
S 3 22 42 li

9b Mineral manures, nitrate of !

soda (=50 lb. ammonia)
1 i

omitted (in alternate ye.ars).
|

2'5
i

62-0 ; 22 3 0 5 42 u

lOa Superphospiiate 3 cwt., nitrate
j

i

of soda ( = 2.5 lb. ammonia) .
i 9‘8

i 01-0
1

70 8 0 19 42 6

10b Rape dust (=25 lb. ammonia),
j

11'2
i
!

62*5
i

74 9 3 11 43 *:

lla Sulpliate of potash 1 cwt,, ni-
j

1

trate of soda ( = 25 lb, am-
monia)

i
5*1 64’0

1

74 5 2 26 42 6

lib Farmyard manure (=100 lb,
|

ammonia) ...
j

11*5
;

‘ 61'2
1

134 :

i

15 0 8 i 42 6
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Table II .—Coniinuons Growing of Barley 1914
{SSth Season).

(Bar:. grown year after year on the same land, the manures being applied
every year.)

Stackyard Fteld-Produoe per acre.

Head com Tail

com Value

Straw,
chaff,

Ac.

per

ploi Manures per acre

No. of
Weight

quarter
on liasiH

bush.
per
bush. 1

of

34 1 . M.

Lb. Lb. 0. q. lb. fl.

1 Unmatinred .... 17-8 49-.5 82 12 0 19 31 0

2a Sulphate of ammonia (=25 lb.

atnmoiua) .... —
2aa As 2a, with B cwt. lime, Ma:.,

1905, repeated 1909, 1910 and
1912 6'9 50 0 40 1 3 Id 31 0

2b As 2a, with 2 tons lime, Dee.,

1897. repealed 1912 21-4 48-7 132 15 3 13 31 0
2bl) As 2a, with 2 tons lime, Dec.,

1897, repeat e<l Mar., 1905 . 10'

1

.50'

0

48 7 1 10 31 0
3a Nitrate of !«xia|= .50 lb.ammonia) 12'2 46'7 78 11 0 8 30 0
3b

t

Nitrate of 8oda(= 25 Ib.amnionial

Mineral manures (suporphos*

15'5 47-5 128 12 3 19 30 0

phate 3 cwt., sulpliate of

potash 4 cwt.) 19'

7

r.0'0 81 14 0 1,5 31 0
5a Mineral mannres and 8\ilpliate

of aiiimo!iia(= 25 lb.ammonia)

5aa As Ba, with 1 ton lime, Mar., 1905 1.5' .5 .50-0 92 12 0 26 31 0

5b As .5a, with 2 tons lime, Dec,,

1897, repeated 1912 . 2D3 49'o 212 18 3 25 30 0

Mineral manures and nitrate
1

of soda (=25 lb. ammonia) . bS-0 48'7 112
!

14 3 15 ! 30 0

7 tinmanurod .... 11 :i 490
1

92
1

9 1 17 30 0

8a Mineral nranures and (in alter-

nate years) snlpliate of am-

monia (=.5U lb, ammonia) .
1

8aa ' As 8a, witii 2 tons lime. Dee.,
|

1

1897, repented DU 2 . , \

20'3 48-7
1

1.5& 16 1 13 31 0

8b Mineral maimros, siilpliate of
;

1

amm on ia (= 50 lb. ammoni a) 1

omitterl (in alternate years)

.

1

!

—
8bb As 8b, with 2 tons lime, Ihie..,

1

i

1897, repented 1912 . .! I9'2
!

49 -O 73 12 2 22 i 111 0

9a
j

Mineral manures and (in alter-
j

1

1

nate years) nitrate, of soda i

(=,50 lb. ammonia) . , i
19 '5

;

48-)
^ 12H

1

18212; 30 0

9b
i Mineral manures, nitrate of i

soda (=,50 lb. aniinniiia) I I
i j

10a
!

omitted (in alternate, years). \VJ i 47'7 58 '

10 2 19 i 30 0

Superph()sj)hate 3 cwt., nitrate 1 i

i
of soda ( = 35 11). ammniiia) ,

24 ',5 : 50 0 : 7H ! Di 1 27
i

3] 0

](ib Rape dust (=25 lb. ummonia)

,

180 4yo i 94 : 13 0 7
i
HO 0

lla
! Sulphate of potash 1 ewt., ni-

i
trate of sotla (=25 lb. am-

monia) 2 DO ' 49-5 CO 17 .3 12 30 0

Ub Farmyanl manure (=lo0 lb.

. ....
i

ammonia) .... 24'6 50'5 72 18 2 20
1

31 0

VOL. 75. L
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the heavier dressings, the second applications were <

Juno 10. Fro?n this time right to the close, ctti;

drought had a very serious effect upon the wheat c, .

farmyard manure plot (11b) especially going back f n.

presdoufl good condition.

The general 1*691111 was that the crops ripened premiv

and by August In they were all ready to cut. This wa: iutiV

and, the grain being dry, the crop was threshed om
from the field without .stacking. The corn was subsc'; . tjtjv

dressed and weighed, and was valued in November by \[!
, f

Hmitb, junr., of Bedford,

The results, as given in Table I., show" that but a pnnr oioj,

was reaped. Indeed, one has to go back to 1904 to find l.^v

a geoerai yield. The highest yield of all was now" only ]*i
|

bushels (plot ;>1}) per acre, and the lowest yield was ‘l.’i

bushels (plot 91>),

Of the two unmanured plots 1 and 7, the latter is tu

taken by preference, as plot 1 \va8 somewhat damaged by birds

and rats. This gives the unmanured produce as 51 huslieie

per acre only.

Mineral manures (plot 4), as usual, gave no increas*';

indeed, the yield was smaller, namely, 3*4 bushels.

Sulphate of ammonia used by itself without minerals or

lime (plot 2a) gave no crop, and 7'9 bushels w*here minerals

in addition were used, but without lime (plot 5a). Witij thi*

heavier dressing of sulphate of ammonia along with minerals

(plot 8a), the cro|) entirely failed, as usual.

When lime was used in addition to sulphate of ammonia,

t)’5 bushels were obtained on plot 2b, where 2 tons of lime

per acre only had l)een given, and this as long ago as Decem-

ber, 1897, the influence of the lime thus continuing to tell.

Plot 2aa, which had liad 1 ton of lime altogether, but applied

in four separate dressings of 5 cw*t. each at intervals, gave 9'-“'

busluds, whereas 21 >b, which had had in .lanuary. an

adtlitiMiial 2 tons of lime per acre to the original one of 2 t<ms

in December, 1897, gave a low*er yield than any of the otlier

limed plots, namely. 4 I) bushels.

The addition in January, 1905, of 1 ton of lime to

sulphate of ammonia and mineral manure.^ (plot 5b) produced

the highest, yield of all the plots, namely, l^jbl bushels. Oti

plot 8aa, where only 10 cwt. of lime per acre had been given

in 1905. the yield was 9*0 bushels only, thus showing thai

the lime is becoming exhausted. Omission of sulphate <'f

ammonia for a single year, as shown in the comparistm

of plots 8tui and 8bb, produced a diminution of
''''

bushels, and gave only *6 bushel more than minerals aluuc

(plot 4).
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Lite, results with nitrate of soda were generally not as good

^ til 'se witU sulphate of ammonia. TJsed by itself, nitr;Ue

jjf
j:. .la produced (plots 3a and Hii) from n to C bushels mdy,

the heavier application only slightly increasing the yield. 'Die

yjit. i f mineral manures in addition gave only a slight rise

ti), while the heavier dressing of nitrate of soda with

juiD-rais yielded only an additional 1 bushel (plot 9a), the

oini>^i<ui of nitrate of soda for the year reducing the crop to

•yfi bushels (plot Oli), the lowest of the whole series. Xow
this would seem to indicate that the nitrate of soda plots are

failing generally throughout, this failure being naturally more

marhed in an exceptional season like the one under notice.

t'omparing plots lOaand lla, it would seem that on this

land phosphates are more needed than potash, while, as

between rape dust and farmyard manure (plots lOh and lib),

there was nothing to ciiooso oxce}it as regards straw. 'Du'

farmyard manure plot in tlie early part of the season looked

considerably the better, but the rape dust plot gradually

improved, and to all appearance was the better crop. Fartu-

jiird manure, however, yielded d cwt. per acre more straw.

As regards the quality of the corn, the valuer i'e))orb>d (liat

die samples were all very poor for the semson, and, hut for the

fact that wheat, even of low grade, was compartitively dear,

he would not liavo assigned as high values as he did.

The yields of best quality were tliose witli rajie dust

(plot 10b) and sulphate of ammonia togetlier witli minerals

and lime (plots .db, 8aa, 8bl)). The worst were those grown

with nitrate of soda, notably plots da and 3b, and tliese plots,

along with the farmyard manure one (plot 1 lb), gave tlie ino.st

“ tail” corn.

Continuous (trowing op 14arley {STAcKVMin Tieu)]

1911 (3Sth Reason).

The laud was ploughed for the lirst time Ocloht'r h-11,

1913. The second ploughing took place in Keliruarv. 1911,

when farmyard manure was applied on Keliniary 19 (jilot 1 !l)).

The actual amount ]Hit on was at the rate of li tuns 7 cwt. per

acre, and such as to supply 100 lb. of ammonia per acre.

Oil April 4^arley ('“Chevalier”) was drilled at tin* rate of

9 pecks per acire( tlu*- seed having iieeii jn’cvimisly itrossed with

sulphate of copper. Mineral manures wore sown on tiie same

day, and also rape dust s[)read on plot luh at (ho, rate of bki !h.

jier acre, this giving 2o il). ammonia per acre.

The first nitrogenous top-drc.ssiiigH were given May l-l-bX and

the second on June lu. The crop, ua a whole, did better than (ho

wheat, and, on July 2h, the plots were ready for cutting. The
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produce was carted home, hut not stacked, and the C(,:

threshed out on September 8,

The results are given in Table II., page 289.

The crop was an improvement on that of 191)1. Tlr

due, no doubt, in measure, to care having been taken t-

the land well. So high a yield has not been obtained on

plots since 1907, when the unmanured crop was 19 .

per acre.

Of the two uninauured plots No. 1 is to be take,;

preference, the unmanured yield, plot 7, having been (vui-

siderably damaged by washing by rain, and the tilth on ir in

consequence not having been so good. The miinaiiured yieM

(plot 1) was 17-8 bushels per acre.

Mineral manures alone (plot 4) gave an increase t<> I’.*-;

bushels.

Sulphate of ammonia used by itself or with minerak but

without lime, gave no crop in any case. Where 1 ton of little

altogether (plot 2aa) had been used in four different ajtpli-

cations of 5 cwt. each in addition to sulphate of amnMniia.

only 6'9 bushels were obtained, this amount of lime clearly

not having been sufticient.

The repetition of 2 tons per acre of lime in 190.5, 2 tons ]>er

acre having been previously given in 1897, produced lUd

bushels only, but sinnlar repetition in 1912 gave respectively

21*4 bushels (plot 2b;, 24*3 bushels (plot ,5b), and 20*8 busle'ls

(plot 8aa).

Tlie use of 1 ton of liuu^ only witli sulphate of ammonia ami

minerals (plot 5aa) gave 1.5*5 busliels. The omission, fur a

single year, of sulphate of ammonia (plots Saa and Hbb com|)aretl i

only lowered tlH‘ produce by 1 bushel, the corresponditig

omission of nitrate of soda giving (plots 9a and 9b compartvl) a

diminution of 5*6 iHislieis, the produce being even less than

with the minerals alone (plot 4).

Nitrate of soda, used by itself, gave only 12 2 to 15*-)

bushels, the heavier dressing not producing an increased crop.

The adilition of minerals to nitrate of soJa gave (plot ()) IS

bushels, while the <l(iiible dressing of nitrate of soda with

minerals (plot 9a) produced 19*5 bushels.

The comparison of plots lOii and IJa would seem to show

that phosphates were more required than PQjpht while, as

between rape dust and farmyard manure (pi ora 10b and lib),

the advantage was decidedly witli farmyard manure, this plot

giving 24*G bushels, which was the highest proriuco of any of

the series.

As regards the quality of the corn, the chief features were

that all the samples were sound and sweet, liaving heen

harvested well. None of them were, however, quite up to
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jjiai.ijg standard, though the dearness of foreign barlevs gjwe
(0 I (.in a value higher than that which they would have
onii; obtained. The lowest quality was id)iHined, as
flsu;r. with the plots to which nitrate of soda had ])een -dveii.

.BflUnly 3a, 3b, 9a, lib. Between the other lots tliore wivs^little

or nothing to choose.

5o‘i

E

xperiments. The Unexhausted MAxuiti\r,
Value of Corn and Cake (.S7urA'iM/,7> FiKin).

(rt) ,Series G. 1910, fin hy Sheep mih Corn und
Cde respectively, 1911

, Burley; lOltl, (}rem Cru/i.s
; UU 3 ,

Wheat
\ l\)\ l Siiu}di^s.

Subsequent to the retnoval of the wheat crop of 1913, the
land was ploughed and left until spring. On May 21, 1914, it

was sown with 3 cwt. per acre of super pi lOripliare iiiul 1 cwt,
per acre of sulphate of potash. Swede (^‘luvicta”) seed wi\s
sown at the rate of 6 lb. per acre on May 30, Tlie crop came
ap fairly and was singled July (1-18, During the Buinmer
drought the roots Buffered very greatly and needed rain ^e^y
much. “Finger and toe” also made ‘its appearance to some
extent. By keeping the land eonstiuniy stiiavd, it warn found
poRsible to just keep the roots “going,” though tlie crop
obtained was necessarily a small one. Tiie weights are given
in Table III,

Table llh—Rotathn Experiment. Series G {Stackyard

Field).

Produce of SwL'des, lau, nfter

Plot

'

“!
Weijjht of vnuts

j
HT Acr

1

2

j

Corn-fdri [dot .

Oiike-fed Plot

.

i T. c. q.

fils a

Ih.

2t)

2G

The produc^as was expected, was but small, with practically

no difference showing between the two jilots, Bef'on* beginning
another rotation it will be necessary to carl on swe^les from
another field to make up t!ie 12 tons per acre usually fed on
the land before putting in the ,sj)ring crop of barley,

The first rotation course of the new series being now’ con-
cluded, it will be well to review the res u Its of the past four
years and see what differences, if any, have been brought out
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as between feeding corn and feeding cake on the land the

following sunainary enables such a review ^

Year Crop

Plot 1

Corn-fdd plot
Pi..' .

Cake-;.,-
I't

Produce per acre Prodtiec

;

-.ere

lull
1
Barley (after mots feU on) 28 5 bushels

;

23'3 1).,.

1U[2 Trifoliuni (cut as hay)
T c. q lb.

1 ly 1 21
!

T. c.
,

;

1 16 :

’

’Jl

Wheat .... 26'7 Ijiishelfi
;

22-7 b!.-

IttM Swedes .... :
T. c q. lb.

7 0 2 25

; T. c.

: 6 IH :

! ill,

: 26

It will til us be seen that in no case has the prochn-e from

the cake-lVeding exceeded that of the corn-feeding, a result

quite conti'ary to that wldcli would have been expected. In

seeking for an explanation, the only untoward circumsuuict

that I can call to mind is that in 1910, when the root crup was

fed on, the corn-feeding was done in dry, favourable weatlar.

while when cal<e was being fed on there was much wet and

laud was left in a bad condition and did not plough up nearly

as nicely for barley as was the case on the corn-fed plot. How

far this may have intiuenced the succeeding barley crop it is

hard to say, but one would have thought that any inequality

duo to this would have rigid e<l itself by the time the wheal

crop came round. Yet this was not so, for, again, the crup

was heavier after the corn-feeding.

Before one is jii stilled in concluding that corn- feeding is

just as good as cake-feeding, it is clear that repetition of the

expi^ri merit is necessary, and this is being carried out on Series

0, and will lie continued on Series C also for another four-

course rotation.

(/;) Serien D. UH2. Swedes fed ou by sheep with Corn mvi

Cake resperdrely ; 19i;i, Barley ; 1914, Greeii Crop {Mustard).

After the barley cro]) of 191b Avas removed, the fir?t

ploughing of I he land took place in October, 1913, and ilif*

second ploughing on May <S-13, 1914, On May 23, mustarl

was drilled at the rate of Id lb. per acre. A fair, but not lingo,

crop wa.s obtained, tile drought telling against its growth.

Sheep were put on tlie land and fed the mustard from July

21-30. On August S, ti second drilling of mustar<l was mailr.

but the crop never grew to any size to make it sutficient fur

feeding on. It was accordingly ploughed in in October, 1911.

and wheal subsequently sown.
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Grben-manuking Experiments.

(«) Stackyard Field. Serm A,

i.he land was ploughed in September, 19 El, after ibe gnvn
^rojisof that year had been fed on by sheep. On Oetuber 111,

Head’s Master” wheat, previously dressrd with

gulj'hate of copper, was sown at the rate of 9 peeks per acre.

It Celine up well and looked Nourishing over all the jdots until

about May, 1914, when, tii rough lack of rain, it lost its colour

considerably. The “tares'* plot at this time afipeared to be

sbiihling the drought rather the best. Tlie dirt'eivnees, how-

ever. were not marked, and subsequently the “rape” and

“jjnistard” crops improved, the rajie plot lo<ikiug. if anytluiig,

ihe better. The wheat crop was cut on August 1 5, and, on

August 20, it was threshed direet from the stook. 'V\\o results

are given in Table IV,

T.tBLB IV.—Green-Manining KA'prriment {Sfuckijard Ftdd).

Frodiu'C (•f U’lu at per ucre, 19 i t - after (treeii

Head com Tail ; ValuB of

Manurin?

Weight DuHh
Weight 1

per Weight!
bushel :

1

Straw.
ehalT, Ae.

ipiai'iar

b/t«;w (if

to

1 Tares fed on .

'

Lb.

90t 14-2

U>. Lb, :

tri 6 :u
i

C. rj. lb.

12 3 lb

1. (j.

13 U

2 Rape fed (ni . , . 1,12S i; S b3'2
(
ion

1

La ) 22 n II

3 . Mufitard fed on ,, . 1,020 t6'l cej
|

1 1 1 9 12 6

It will be seen that the rape gave the liesl return imiii in

corn and in straw, mustanl coming next, while the emp after

tares was the smallest of the three. The (iilVerence in quality

lietween the ditlereiit lots was not inueh. They were nnue (>l

them good samples, being below the seasmbs average, and alsi)

low in gluten. The vvheat from the mustard plot contained a

good deal of small blighted grain.

(ft) Laiisonir Field.

The land Wi.is ploughed after the oat cni]) nf 191.), and left

nutil the spring.

On April IS, 191 -I, spring tan!S were sown on plots I aiid 2

at the rate of two bushels ))e.r acre, and. on Muy 2(t, rape seed

at the rate of 8 11). per acre was drilled on plots N and E and

mustard on plots 5 and (i at the, rate ot EMi). per acre. iii(j

green crops grew veiy fairly, and on July lb were ploughed in

as usual. A second crop of tares w^as sown on -July J.'>, and
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second crops of rape and mustard on August 8. Th^

were, in turn, ploughed in on October 9, and wheat wi'

as the crop for 1915.

Varieties of Wheat.

Butt Furlong.

Attention having been drawn to new varieties of

and Danish wheat, it was thought desirable to try ij;, -i,

Woburn in comparison with a standard English variety.
,,r(ch

as is grown in the district. The varieties selecttM were

“Svaldf” (Swedish), “ Tystofte ” (Danish), and S,^uare

Head’s Master (English).

The Danish wheat was obtained direct from the

Government, the Swedish wheat from an agent in this coDittry

\ aci’e plots were marked out, and each experiment in

duplicate.

The wheats were sown on October 22, 1913, at the rate of

9 pecks per acre. “ Svalof ” (Swedish) was the latest in cwainjj

up, and througliout ditl not look nearly as well as the other

varieties. The “ Tystofte ” (Danish), though better than tiie

Swedish, was not nearly the equal of “Square Head’s Master.”

Tim crops generally were imiow the average owing to the

drought. They were cut on August 21, and the threshing

results are given in Table V.

Table V.— Varieties of WheaU 1914.

Butt Furlrjiijt. Trodace per acre.

i
I

Head com i ^ |

: !

1

jV:tlueol

Straw, !

cb.aff, ^

A,, : on I'tLbis

1

of 4U.

Plot
;

Viirietiea

i

Weight
Weight'

Bush. :
per

j

Weight
: bush.

!

1

1

Lh,

(1
'

“Sv,i,I[lf” (Swpilish) ‘J.VI

H M • 1,041

]2 “ Tvstofte ” (Daaisli) . I,5.^S

15 :
. 1,545

“ St [uarc Head's Master” 1,914

•1 (Einrli.Mi)

(fi
'

.. „ .t

Lb. . Lb.

Ifr4 .5S‘l
i

12

17'4 ^ dO'O 94

25'5 50'9 ' 130

24'8
:

62'a 145

3()'4 : 5:r0
:

98

28 9 r>3'5
i,

121

C. q. lb. s if

16 0 26^ 41 0

j

19 2 12: 42 e

122 2 11 1 42 6

i 26 0 17 ; 48 0

!
29 0 27 ' 43 6

128 1 II
;

43 6

It will be seeti that “ Square Head’s Master” gave decidnlly

the best return both in corn and in straw. It showed on the

average 4 bushels more coni per acre than the “Tystofte.

the latter in turn producing about 8 bushels more than the

Swedish variety. The “Square Head’s Master” also gave

decidedly the highest weight per bushel.
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X .> produce was valued, and lierea^ain the ‘‘Sxuaro Head's
” came out the best, in the opinion of the valuer it was

jn in' i’agc sample of the year’s wheat, uuiforni in eolonr. hut
'.vith much strength. The ‘‘Tystofte" was eoiisidered

badly grown and not well matured, being lacking in strength

and colour. The “Svaldf” was described as a coarse, thick-

skinned, ugly sample that migiit just pass in the jn'osent season

f^r milling, and would produce plenty of bi-an but very little

flour.

It would not seem, therefore, that either the Danish or

the Swedish variety of wheat here tried is likely lo rejdiiee

^
guild English variety like “ Stjuare Head’s Master.”

Influence of Maonesia on Wheat.

Following up the experiment of 19111 conducted in Dansome
Field, 2 plots of acre each were mark ml out in Hutt Furlong

adjoining the experiments on variotitis of wheat described on

page 296. One of tliese wus left untreated, and tiu‘ otlier had

icwt. of magnesia spread upon it on October 21, 1913. TIjIs,

accordingly, was equal to a dressing of 4 tons per acre’, Wlieat

Square Head's Master ”—was sown on October 22 at the rate

of 9 pecks per acre. The wheat came up fairly on lioth jilots,

and so continued until early in spring, when, once more, the

ravages of birds upon the plot where magnesia liad bc’on used,

and which were noted in last year’s report, intervened.

It was noticeable that the wheat oji this plot was of a mucli

darker green colour than where no magnesia Inul been used,

and also the plant tillered out very inuc.h more. The ]>hint was,

however, bo much destroyed by the Inn Is pulling it up that it

would be misleading to give the comparative yields.

The valuer reported the “ magnesia treated ” wheat as being

a very strung glutinous sample of red wheat, which would he

nearly perfect but for containing a few tliin Ijliglded corns.

He assigned a value of 4 ts. i\d. to it as against 4 !.s. fur the

mUreated lot, which had more \ellow and weak coruH m it.

Determinations of uilrogeu in the grain gave the folluwing

figures :

—

WiOi WiOumt

Percemagu of nUr't‘i< n . . l 17.^

By the kindness of Mr. A. E. IIuinplnT's, of ('oxe’s Dock

Mill, Woybridge, milling and baking tesfs of Ibe two lots of

gram were also curried out.

The flours gave
jniLU'nrHia,

Peroeiitago of (hy cnide lilutcii . . tr;V; sfit

y The soli of this tk-hl l'•orltain^•<.l lime (CaO) ‘4
I jvt iiiugticsia fMgO)

24 per oeat
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Mr. Humj^hrief), however, found both lots to be irr-; ;^r„j

poor ill workin;^% and he was surprised that flours wit],

iiigh figures for gluten should yield such poor bread.

real jioint of interest was that as between the two lot,-

was substantially no dilference in regard to baking qualii

Influknx'K of Maonksta on Mangolds.

In the autumn of 1912 (as described in Journal R.A.S.K,,

191.'}, i)p.
402*-3) two small plots were marked out in Lari>„iijt?

Field, on one of which magnesia, at the rate of two tor^ [jer

acre, was spread previous to the sowing of wheat, the '-rjif,;.

being untreated. The wdieat crop of 1913 showed very

markedly the influence of the magnesia in giving a darker

green colour to the wljeat, inducing more tillering, yiehlii,v' a

larger crop, and producing a more nitrogenous grain. Ir was

thoLigld well to continue the experiment vvith the following

crop—mangolds - not, however, adding any more magnesia to

the land, whicli then had, approximately, as much magnesia as

lime in the first G inches of the soil.

On April 24, 1914, mangold (“Windsor”) seed was sown at

the rate of 7 lb. per acre.. On July 3, ^ cwt. of niMe of soda

and VcwL of common salt per acre were used as a top-dressing.

It was noticeable that the leaves of the mangold plants were

much darker in colour where magnesia liad been used, and tlie

crop generally looked better. The roots were pulled on

October 12, and gave the following results :

—

Uoota per acre,

Tone Cw'ts. Qrs. Ll>9.

Wilh iinigncsi.i 21 12 2 0

Without inagne-ia 20 18 S 0

Tlius the superiority sliown with the wheat crop of 19),“}

was continued to a aliglii extent with the root crop of 1914,

Variktibs of Barlkv [Bvtt Close).

Simultaneously wltli the trial of Swedish and Danish

wlieat.s there was carried out in Butt Close a similar one with

varieties of Barley, The varieties tried were “ Svalbf Primus’'

(Swedish), which laid given a germination power of 98 })ei‘

cent., -Tysterte Ihamticc” (Danish), of germiiuitiou power

99 per cent., and purity 99‘8 per cent., and “Archer’s Stiff

Straw” (English), These trials w’ere on ^ acre plots, each

being duplicated.

The barleys were sown on April 2, 1914, at the rate of

9 peck.s per acre. Of the different varieties, the Bvalbf was

much tlie earliest. It came into ear on June 1 3, the others a

week later. The S valid continued to keej) ahead of the others,

and seemed decidedly the tallest and biggest crop, visitors t**
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[he .'arm being mncli struck with its appc;u'aiu.H>. It was
for cutting on August 7, the other varieties being a week

late' . namely, on August U. The crops were carted August
and Bubsequently threshed, the results being given in

TaUe VI.

Table ^\.~Vavietm of harUii. 1914.
Butt ('lose I'mluce per acre.

Plot Variety

'tail

corn

Weight
‘

Weight- Bush, per Weight
tush.

Value of

corn per

,

ipiiirtpr

oil l)!»sn

of Hi*.

Archer’s
'

Stiff-straw
"

Ll>,

2,4r.5 4Bi
Lb, : Lb, : U,

122 27
q.

3

Ih.

f)

t. d.

33 1’.

u u

(Knglish)

,V3'1 122 i 2S 2 1 33 6

ri “‘3 valor Pri mas” 4t-7 62-

B

S4 ' 27 3 rj 33 0

(5 ! „

tSwciiisli)

2,mri iri .V2'7
;

1 to ; 27) 2
27^

33 U

ill

’

“Tystofte I'rentivc” *4 7 1-1 11 2f) 1 21 31 0

(s

(Danish)

:,\ A .
ItiS ! 2H 0 t; 31 (1

Though the duplicate plots ih> not agive well, it is possible

to draw the general concluHion tliat tlie ‘"Tystofle Ih-eiiiice”

{Danish), was quite as good as, and possilily sligliLly superior

to, the English ‘‘Archer,’” both of these, in turn, being Itetter

than the Swedish variety. On the average of (he duplicates,

the “ Tystofte ” gave 45'K busiiels <4' coni per acn' as against

the 44‘8 bn.shel9 of tlie “ Archer,” ami the 42'9 liiisiiels of the

“ Svaldf Primus.” Nor was the amount of straw less, while,

on valuation of the grain, the “ Tystufte” came out (he highest

and the “ Archer ” next .

The valuer reported that all tliree lots wen* smiml harleya,

well harvested and in good condition. He placed the

'‘Tystofte” in the highest grade, as (luite u]) tn this year’s

samples, having a nice thin skin and a gond “ erease,” ami

being uniform in colour. The“Arch(!r” was thii-ker in skin

and not so uniform in colour, whiU* the “Svalilf” was bard

and not a good brewer's or maltster’s barl(\v, thougli sound;

the grains, moreover, laid a yellowish-gn'iai tinge,

It would thus seem that the Danish variety “Tystofte

Prentice” was decidedly a promising one, but the “ Svalof

Primus,” thniigli it looked so superior in the held, was very

disappointing botli as to yield ami quality, and only had its

early maturity to reconimcmd it.
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Varieties of Oats {Warren Field).

In this field a trial of a Swedish variety (“Svalof Vii rv”.

in comparison with two Canadian varieties (“ Bannei

“Mammoth White Cluster”}, and an English variety r-

market ”) was carried out in 1914.

The oats were sown on 5 acre plots on March I.!

“ Svaldf ” variety was rather later in coming up than the < i^eis

The crops, however, were all cut on August 12, cartf I on
August 21 , and subsequently weighed, the results being <'iven

in Table Vll.

Table \\\.— Varieties of Oats^ 1914.

Warren Field— Produce per acre.

Plot; Variety

1 “S valdf Victory"
i

(S\\edi!!}i)

2
i

“ Newmarket "(Engliblii

3
j

“ Bauner” (CaMa4]ian) .

4
;

“Mam mo til Wliite

I

Cluster" (Canadian)

The highest yield was obtained from the Swedish variety

(“Hvalbf Victory”), this giving three bushels more oats per

acre than the “Banner” (Canadian), which has of late years

done BO well at the Woburn Farm. It also produced the most

straw and gave the best price in (he valuation. The “ Banner
’’

was next liest, Init between it and the other Canadian variety

(“Mammoth White (/lu.ster”) and “Newmarket” (English)

there was not much to clioose. The valuer, however, did not

think well of any of the lots, but considered them below the

year's average, light in weight, and badly grown.

Clover and Grass Mixtures.

Senes B. Stackya}'d Field, 1914.

These mixtures, it will be remembered, were sown in 1912

in a barley crop. While one mixture contained the ordinary

White Clover, the other had tiie ordinary white replaced by

“Wild White” Clover, the extra cost per acre of seeding

Head corn

_

Tail
1com
}

r rii J*r

Weight Bush.
Weighi

.

per
bush.

“
:

niraw.

j

chuff, Ac.

Weight'

gu’irter

nn

lasinof

Lb.

l,23*i 37-4
Lb.

,

33 0

Lb.
i
0.

149 114

q. lb.

3 4

* 1
27 0

1,029 32 7
^

31'4 164 |11 1 18 26 0

j

I,0!I6 3i-.5
:

31-8 214 ;'l2 1 8 26 0

i
ys*'

,

1

1

32 'S
:

30’4 196 : 12

j

2 18 26 0
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ajjj.
initing to 9.^. On ii third plot “Wild Red ” Olovor was

i by itself. The details of the mixtures are given in

jlic report for 191)). In that year there was piijctically no

jitb fence between the mixture with “wild" and that con-

laii nig the ordinary white clover, though in tiio appearances

of ;iie two plots there was a good deal of difference, the " wild

while” clover showing its more creeping nature.

Two crops of hay were taken in 191)1, and, after this, sheep

wciO run over—November 7-1)1—but without having any

cahc. In February, 1911, the plots were rolled, and again

in Vprih A hard frost occurring on May % cut down
the crops considerably, more especially the “wild red”

clover. They recovered, but want of moisture prevented

beiivy crops of hay being taken. The first cut was obtained

on June Ul, and carted on June IS, the second erop on

August 16 and carted on August 19. The results were as

follows ;

—

Weight of hay ner at ru

iTop
\

2iul iTop Total

;

'1'. q, Ihs,
;

T. (*. (j, Ihs

1 Mixture with wild ; \

white clover
.

j

1 la 3 7
;

0 ;> 0 14

2 Mixture with onlitiai'y
;

wdiite clover 1 17 S 13
|

o s ] 5

3 W'ilil red clover alone , (J 3 e 27 ' " g 1 la

The heaviest yield was given with the ordinary wdiite clover,

but anyone going over the plots after tlie hay liad been removed

could see lluit th<*re was a great ditfereiu^e between the two

plots, the “ wild white ” clover showing its close, creejiing

nature and smaller leaf, thus covering the ground very much
more, and giving a much better “liottom” for pasturage than

the ordinary wliite clover. 'Die same was noticeable witli the,

“ wild red” variety.

T c q IhH,

1 IS 3 21

2 i 0 17

0 9 2 12

Vatheties op Rye-orass (Stack y.iuf} Field, I9M).

The three smaU plots of Racey rye-grass, Duteli rye-grass

and Italian rve-grass put down in 1911, were continueii in

1914.

The first crop of hay wais taken on June 2M, the second

crop on August ’15. Table VIIl. gives the weights of liay for the

two crops of 1911. while the results for the three years,

1912, 191J and 1914 are given in Table IX.
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Table WW.-^Varieties of Rije-grass {Stae^kyard T {- \

Produce of Hay per acre, ]9U.

Variety Ist crop
{

2nd crop 'r

.

1'. c. q. !b.
I

T. c. q. Ib.
i

T. c

Pacey ryc-graKS . 1 5 ii II
;

0 10 3 6
|

1 16 ' i:

Lutcli 1 4 1 21 .
0 15 1 2

I
1 UJ :

-.j

Italian 1 3 3 14 ,
1 I 2 13

i 2 5 ,

Table lX.— Varieties of Rye-grass (Stackyard Field

u

Produce of flay per acre, 1»12, 1913, 1914.

Variety 1912
j

1913 '

J&]4

:

T. c.

Piiccy ryc-f:i'ass , .16
Diitcii „ ... I 1.0

Uaiiatj .. . . . 2 11

q. lb. ! T. c, q. lb.
;

T. c, q. !!,

3 19 M 6 I 7 i 1 16 L’ i:

3 1 i 0 16 3 19 I 1 19 3 :'3

3 9
;

0 19 2 26
i

2 5 1 j:

it Will be seen that the Italian rye-grass gave, in two yeure

out of tile three, considerably the highest produce, as also over

tiie whole series, wiiile the Dutch variety, which was ouc of

rather earliei' nature, was only slightly superior to the i^acey

rye-grass.

Varieties of Lucerne.

Series S. Stackyard Field.

Though tlie ‘‘plant” of Lucerne left on the diilerent plot!>

was not very jiromising after the three crops of 1913 (the fliird

year in succession) liad been taken, it was decided to continue

these for another' year. Tlie plots were harrowed and hor'se-

hoed in the winter, ami rolled in February, 19U. They fhni

showed much improvement, and, in spite of the prolonged

drought of 1911, twp cuttings were obtainerl, namely, on

.July l.u and September 1. Hoth these were made into hay, and

the r'esnlts are given in Table X.

Table X.— Varieties of Lacerne {Stackyard Field).

I’rndiii'O of Hay |)pr aero. 1914:

Variety

Sown uiiUiT a coi'n crop Sown bare

i 1st crop 2nd crop Tatnl 1st crop 2nd crop! TotiJl

American i Ariwma)
Cnnadinn .

Turkestan .

Provencf .

Uussiun (Europ<‘i
Hussinn ( AsiiO .

Nortli American

yr. c, q. ib T. c, q lb. T. c. q, !b. T. e. q. Ib, T c. q. lb. :
1'. c, q. iU.

ti <\ U din 2 0 2 1 0 1 : 0 d 0 1C i) f! 1 13 d '

.!2 12 0 0 I 2 0 (1’.3 It U (I 2 il d 0 1 1 2 0 3 12 2 '

• U) 13 2 d .O 13 3 12 I 7 1 12 d M 0 d 0 14 2 0 1 d 2
"

.:2 0 d 0 1 (J 2 0 3 0 2 I! 2 7 2 d 1 2 (1 0 3 d '

.j2 18 2 0 1 5 2 0 4 4 0 0 2 12 LM1 1 4 2 0 3 17
"

.12 4 2 n 0 18 0 0 3 2 2 0 2 11 2 0 (I 10 0 0 5 10 2

.t2 92u0 19 20^3 90 0 2 9001 020392"
i

‘
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.'.Ithough for the past two years the yieUi i)f Lucerne hah
better on the portion sown without a crop, this dilt'emiee

.;OW disappeared. As in \\)['} and 1913, the liighest yield

..htained with the Uussiau (Europe) variety, the ('aiuulian

(.oiihug next, and the Provence being but sliglitly inferior.

Thf American (Arizotia) and Turkestan vavieiit's gaxe the

loW'.-st produce, the Turkestan being vleeidedly the worst

of alh

Inoculation of Leguminous Chofs.

The description of this experiment is given in the rejHU't for

r.il2 when the seeds were originally sown. The croj> of 1914

was cut oil August i ainl weighed green ; the rcgnlts are given

iti Table XI.

-

Table XL— of Leguminous Crops.

Stackyard Field- Green Produce per acn', Id] I

1

Seed not inoeutuit'ti Seed in t .filiated

T. C. (J, lb. T, 1-
<}. lb,

tairerrie a 1 1 27 ;t a 2 e

l;ol clover. ^
'2 5 2 7 2 :> 2 7

White clover t) 7 3 21 0 r> :t 22

111 19U, as in the previous year, no conclusion could

drawn as to the value of the iuoeuiation treatimuil, which, as

explained in 11112, was one of Atncricati origin. It W(U»td

appear that this must ho classed, witli many of its pn'deee.ssor,s,

as a failure.

VAklETlES OF IdNSKED.—fr///'.' I
/' IflKL.

.\ttention has been <!i’awii of tate t(' tin* i’i'\ival id' ilax

growing in England, atul, for the ])iu’))Ose of eneouraging this,

ail Association under the name "The Lritisli Flax and ni‘m)>

th'owers' Soeudy ’ has been foriiKsl. This Society {'tirriod out

in ditferent [larts of tfie country, during 1911, ex}n‘i‘itneiils on

the growing of littseed, and it was decided to take part, in this

cnijuiry at Woburn. The setal was kindly supplied by the

afftre-meniionocl Association. The experiinein at Woluirn was
one purely on varieties, four dill’erent kinds being supplied,

an<l the trial was curried out on dupiictde ))lots.

It should be mentioned that, of the four vai'ieties, the seed

of one, the " Wliite-liowering ’’ (Dntcli). was subse(|U('ully found
to liave been of inferior tpiality and germination, thereby

rendering tiie comparison of it with the other varieties hardly
a fair one.
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The seed was sown on plots in Great Hill on ^Vlay I

at the rate of 8 pocks per acre. The first three -vaHeti^

up by May 17, but the Butch variety was, for the reasoii

a good deal later in appearing.

During the period of growth, it was noticeable tli

“White-dowering” (Dutch) variety was quite different ;
: ii 5 <,

others, it being very much tlie tallest, and it appeared gen.

to be more suited for the production of fibrt than that of

The “ Steppe ’ w'as the first to ripen its seed, and the cro|f ,va?!

harvested on August 27, being subsequently passed tln.-iiir},

an ordinary thresher and dressed with the hand-wiinKAwng

machine with wheat “ riddles ” in. It cannot be said, ho\vi v,.r,

that this was successful in producing as clean a seed :ts is

desirable, and, probably, special “riddles” will be reqnirt.l if

linseed is grown to any extent.

The next variety to ripen w^as “La Plata,” which was cut on

September 1, the “Morocco” and the Dutch varieties only

being ready on September 4. The results are given in Table

XII.

Table Xl\ —Produce of Linmd, per acre. Great Hill, UUI.

: Weight S

Variety : Weight Bushels per
1

hUBbel

j

St raw

nil. Lh. c. <i. Ih.

“ Morocco ” (a) , ,

^ tt'fi) 18 3 64 '4
1

15 1 17

(b) . . . . :
1202 21-4 661 16 0 i:t

•‘Sfoppe" (a) ,
746 131 ' 65'3 : 15 2 14

(b) . . , . : 030 ](>'8 55'3
1

19 1 6

•‘Lftl'lata” (a) . . i
1131 20 5 ^ 56'2 i B 0 26

(b) . . . .
i

1127 ^ 20'2 55'7
'

14 3 23

Whitc-fiowtrinc (DtUcli) (a) . \ 776 :
14'3 54'0

;

23

18

0 19

. (b)
.

1

605 lO'l 65 -9
,

2 2(1

The duplicates generally did not agree as well as could

have been \vishe<l. Taking the average of these duplicates we

liave per acre :

—

1 Variety i Wriijiit
'

Bush. Straw
Oil

j

ia Sffil

! Lb. r. ib. j Per eeiit

Mookvo ”
. . . . .

i

1 .009 19'9 : 15 3 1
j

39*47

“Steppe'’ ....
“ La Plata "

.

. I m;i7 I6i : 17 1 24 37-88

1,12!)
;

20-3 ' M 0 10 i
38-85

1

34-00
WUite'floweniig (Dutch) )m0 12-2 20 3 19

It will be seen that “ La Plata,” on the whole, did best, atid

this, I am informed, has been tlje gen^n-al experience over the
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coii! :'‘T
"wlierever similur experiments have been tried, The

..M'- 'OCCo” was, however, but slightly inferior to it, while the
(Dutch) was the worst, 7'his lost-iKunecl

viti’i' ty, as expected, gave the most straw, but the percentage

of oil iu the seed was lower than in any of the ot iiers.

Soya Bean.

For the third year in succession the attempt was m:nh' to

grow Soya bean. The seed was sown oii April liH l, the

plant appearing on May 21, but, thotigh it grew ipiite well, it

^,nly succeeded in producing a few iusignidcatit pods. It

jaust, therefore, be concluded that this plant is quite nnsoited

for our English climate.

GRASS EXPERIMENTS.-/lf?o.i/>,i/AM/j, 1914.

() Improvement of Old Pjistnre,

() Varieties of Lime.

(c) Different Forma of Lime.

As Broadmead was grazed in 1914, there is nothittg to

record except such differences as clearly show('d then\se\voh iu

the appearances of the several plots :

—

(a) Improvement of Old VaMure.

The manurial applications had been last made in spring,

1913, and were not now repeated. The most striking plot was

plot 5 on which lime had been used at intervals, the last

apjilication being iu 1909, superphosphate ami snl]>hate of

potash being given in 1913. This plot was the greet test, the

most level, the hnest, and the best eaten ])ln( of all. As a

contrast to it, the farmyard manure plot (h) was niueh the

roughest, and most neglectt^d by stock, even to a greater

extent than the unmanured otte. Sulpliate of )>otash used

with either superphosphate or Itusic slag much im[)roved (he

pasture, and between the two forms of idiospbate (here was

little to choose.

(i) Varieties of Lime.

The last applications were in 1910, Tin' chalk lime plot

(2) had the l)e8t appearance, and then the Ihixion linn* (phd 1);

lias lime came next, though oolite lime was good ;ds<i. The

worst looking plots were those wliere rnagocsiiui lime liad been

used or no treatment given,

(c) Different forms of

It is still early for the applications (made in Kpn)ig 1913)

to tell, but, at the present time, if any plots were s('lected for

choice these would be plots 1 and 5, whore ground limestone
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and i^rouiul ch[ilk respectively have been used. Groim.'

also seeniB to have done better than lump lime.

Rainfall at Woburn Experimental Station, l. u
(292 ft. above sea level.)

No. of Caya
with 01 in.

Total or more ToUl
Inches ruoorded [riches

J&iiuarr 0K4 13 July . .
1-60

February U79 16 August 1-00

Marcli 24 September . P22
April . 0S5 y October 3'2S

May .
1-03 u November . 2-22

June . 217 12 Decern ber .
6-08

Total . . 26'73

]'

Is:'

POT-C[JLT[iKK EXPEKIMENTS, 1914,

I. Hills' Experiments :

—

(a) The influence of Copper Salts on Wheat.

{/>) The influence of Lead Salts on Wheat.

II. The relation of Lime to Magnesia in Soils.

The addition of Liino to a Soil rich in Magnesia.

III. Acidity of Soils. Stackvard Field, Contimioiis llailev.

1911 .

IV. Inoculation of Crops (Bottomlcy’s Peat Preparation).

V. Sewage Sludge Experiments,

I. The HilLs' Experiments—(a) The influence of Copper

Salts on Wheat.

Experiments with eopper salts were first tried at Woburn
in 1913, the salts tiien used being the sulphate and tlie

carbonate. These ('Xperiinents derived special importance

from the fact that at the h'otliaujsted Experimental Station

Miss (Dr.) Preneliley Imd found that, as the result of carrying

out experiments in water-eulture, copper salts "were peculiarly

harmful to vegetation.

Tho experiments of 1913 carried out at M'oburn on soil

inatea<l of by v/ator-cnltiire did not betir out to any tiling like

the same extent the conciiisioua forineil by Miss Prenchley,

but showed that there w’as a distinct diUVrenee between water-

culture and soil-culture experiments, Water-cnlture must, at

best, in my opinion, lie regarded as a very urtiticlal metliod.

and, tlmugh it may be useful by w-ay of comparative tests and

for forming a general indication of what may be expected lo
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!. it fails, I think, to alt’oiii any qoantiuiuvo tost of tl»o

,t to which the pveBeiice of u (Mnstitneiit may be iitiinical

:ie reverse under the Ohlinui'y coudiiiuns of plant life,

in 1913, it was foiiinl, by growiufjf plants in pots, that

eon nierably more than ten times as numb coj^per as Miss

jii't -cliley had found to lu^ harmful in the case of waters

ciilmre was needed to be pi'cseut in soil iu ovder to Injure

vcLic tation.

\t Woburn in 1913, when using sulphate of coj>pei', it was

fuinid that '05 per cent, of copper in tho soil or anything more
fhaii this, prevented a crop from growing, or els(’ very

iiialerially reduced it ;
-02 per cent or less tiiau this exercised,

however, no injurious efl'eet or even had a stimulating otie

;

while, when carbonate of ct^pper was used.
1 per cent, of

coiiper or more showed injtiry, and -ito per eeni. oi* lesser

quantities had a stiiiiulatiug effect, it was thought desirahle

to repeat this experiment and to use other sabs of c(q)per as

well, Accordingly, the experiments of 1911 took tiie form of

using copper as stilphate, })hosphate, carbonate, nitrate and

arsenite respectively, the amounts of copiter in each set being

lO, ‘05, '02, '01, and •()()') per cent, respectively.

The experiments were carried out on wdieai in earthenware

pots holding 40 lb. of soil eacli, and eacli e\))erimcnt was in

duplicate. The salts were intimately mixed with the windo of

the soil held in each pot.

The soil use<l in these ex])eriments was fi-oni Ihitt I'lirlong,

and was a much richer .soil than that used in tlie expeiimciils

of 1913. This is sliown by a Cfunpai'ison of (tui untreated

produce of the two years, the actual weiglits obtained for a

single pot being as follows ;

—

cm

('inn "^traw

OniiK, OrijiH.

Actual weight of untreated prcxliii'c
!

il tfi Mi tia ill ti" 7;t IS

In consetjue.nce of the better soil, the ))H)duco all round

was much larger tiiau in 1913. This same fact, may ai'count

for the effects of the copper salts—thoiicli n aiding in the same

direction as in 1913—to have not been so markod .as then.

The p<it.s \vei'(‘ filhul with soil towards the etui (d

Xovember, 1913. and wlieat (‘‘bed Standard”) wan stiw’ii on

lleceinher 1, twelve grains per pot. (fei'inination was some-

what irregular, hut the main points to remark upon are that

the only salts to seriously affect germination were the heaviest
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(“10 per cent.*) dreseing with sulphate of copper, m

heaviest (‘lU and -O-'j per cent.) with nitrate of copper,
th^

heaviest (/H) per cent.) with arsenite of copper.

With sidphate of copper in the heaviest dressing
rii^i

plant did not appear until January 29, 1914 ; with nin

copper (-K) and -On per cent.) the first appeared on Fehi-.
2.

1914, and only two or three plants came up in all
; whii vvith

arsenite of copper (-10 per cent.) only two plants can, up,

th<mgli the germination in the case of the smaller applii

was quite satisfactory.

The twelve plants were thinned to six plants on Muiva It’*,

excc'pt wliere these had been already materially alliviej.

when all the plants were left. Observations taken at dith T.-nt

periods during the period of gz’owth led to the followiiig

general conclusions :

—

The untreated plants throughout were healthy and vig'>nm!j.

With sulphate of copper the plants receiving the heavit*si

application (vlO ])er cent.) did not make much grovvth, aiul

showed but little tillering. With the .dressing of ‘05 per

better growth was obtained, but both this and the heavier

application clearly showed toxic indications.

With plujsphate of copper the plants were decidedly gnoil,

and seemed to liave been tosomeextenl stimulated thronghoat

the whole series. There was no indication of toxic influence

in any of these ]iotH. With carbonate of copper the indica-

tions, though in tlie same direction as with the sulphate, were

not so marked.

Nitrate of cop})er gave more marked signs of injury than

any of the foregoing. With *10 per cent, of copper there was

no gi'uwth whatever, and with *0a per cent, the indicatiouK

were very similar to those with the heavy dressing (-111 |ier

c(?i)t.) of 8ul})lnite of copper. 'l''owards the later period of

gruwtli the lightei' applications of nitrate of copper seemctl to

allow the lienelit of the nitrogen in the darker foliage produced.

liUstly, with arsenite of copper, all the plants vvere killed

off by the heaviest dressing (’10 per cent,). With *0o per cent,,

though the germination lunl been good, the plants were very

weak, and nearly all eventually died. Much the same efiVc:

was produced with the apjili cation of '02 per cent., and the

still smaller dressings also affected the plants injuriously.

The wlieat came Into ear on June 12. Photographs of tlie

growing crojis were taken on August 10, and the crops tiiem-

selves were cut on August 18. The results are given in

comparative form in Table I.

‘ N0TE.- -Tliij fi;?iires wliere ver given in tliis (‘xpi*rimeitt refer to me

amount of tvopj'cr)coutiiinecl in the various salts as actually appliwi atJ

not to the amounts of the salts themselves.
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Table T—Copper Salt& ou TFAm^, 1014.

i

j

Corn

treatment . 100
’

10i>

sJphate of copper containing dO per cent, copper \\V2 . 84 :t

n n •05
>1 11

• • tbrito

:

80S
<t >1 » 02 KM Uti !1M7

•01 107-8

11 11 11
005

11 4 , Ull-2
1 108 0

I'inippliate of copper
,,

10 iKc; Km
<1 1) 1!

•05
11 1. . 05-5

: 107-1

•1 11 11
02

11 .... mi ' [WW
11 11 11

01
. . OH-f. In 00

Carbonate of copper
,,

•006 95-1 1(10-2

10
,, . ^S ;

56*7

11 11 11
•05

11 11 • 100'.5 : Oil -5

11 11 11
•02

11 >1 . . n:c;i
1 9:i'l

11 II 11
01 intis : ut:i-7

„ „ ,,
005

11 „ . . Uti l i 04 -2

Nitrate of copper „
•10

•1 '1 • (7 : 8';i

11 11 11
•06 40-ii

,

)J }>
02

IP tl
K)i)0 ‘.(2'H

11 11 II
01 118

I
111

H 11 IT
005

1, ,1
* 140 1 125

Arsenite of Copper 10
f1 11

i

„ # 05
)T n -

„ i

•02
J1 u -

1 78

11 II 11
01

,, 1) ‘ ' 7S'I
1

51 -1

,1
•005

I

00-

2

As already observed, the crops were very mucli htrgei • than

i 1913 owing to a riclier soil having been used.

Generally speaking, while the intluence of the cnppei ' Halts

as exerted much in the same direction as in 1913, it was not

of so marker] a nature. This, more or less accidental, repetition

of the experiment with a ditTerent soil would appear to have

a considerable bearing on tlie conelusions wliieh are to be

formed from such exporimonts as tlmse with n'gard to the

exact amount of particular salts which may prove to bt‘

inlurioua or the reverse. It would seem that it must not be

concluded that because in the case of one soil- say a pimr one

—a certain amount of copper or other body has l)rrn fuuiul to

be harmful, this same amount will necessarily ha found to be

harmful in the case of a better and richer Boii. There can be

little doubt that, as the conditions for the vigorous life of a

plant are improved, so it is likely to be more immune to

injurious inlluences, ami vice-vena. This is, to my mind, tlie

explanation of the quantitative differences between the results

of 14)111 and 19U.
Turning to Talde L, and comparing this with Table 11. of

1013 (Journal U.A.S.K., Vol. 74, page 416), it will be seen that,
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whereaB with the heaviest dressing of sulphate of cojij
j.,,

crop at all was obtained in 1913, there was now aomewh

than half a crop. With 0") per cent, of copper, whiel

onl 5'asmall crop in 1913, the injurious action of snip]
,,f

copper was now' not nearly so atrongly^ marked, whereas

quantities of *0^^ ]jer cent, and less the result was neun
. oj.

possibly sliglitly stimulating, as found in 1913.

With phosphate of copper there was no instance of in :;rv,

and, on tlie whole, the effect of the applications was one .,t'a

stimulating [lature. It is noticeable, however, that rl)..i|p{j

these crops generally looked l)etter than the untreated

Plates h, 7, 9, 11), the pro<luce when weighed .showpo tm

actual inci’ease.

The results with carbonate of copper were in the

direction, though hanlly as marked ^ in 1913. The heaviesi

dressing (Ttf per cent.) gave under three-quarters of a crop,

but with quantities of -dS per cent, and under no harmful, hui

possibly a somew hat stimulating, eifect was produced.

The results with nitrate of copper were very striking. I'la-v

are se[)arately illustrated in Plates 1 and 2. The application nf

•]() per cent, of copper alnio.st entirely de8tro3'ed the crop, wliile

dl5 per cent, reduced it to less than half a crop. When •<)::! jjer

cent, of co[)per was used, no harm resnlifed, and lesser quantitiefi

had decided stimulating influences, due, no doubt, to the

nitrogen supjtlied in the salt. It will be noticed from Plate 2

that the roots of the plants receiving '02 per cent, of copper in

tin* form of nitrate liad a distinctly feathery appearance,

whereas with '01 per cent, this disappeared, and the roots

became of normal character.

With arsenite of copper, all the first three (and heaviest!

dressings etitirely destroyed the crop, while smaller amoimt.s,

even down to ‘('Oo per cent, of copper, affected it adversely.

This vvas owing, no doubt, to the doubly toxic infineuce exer-

cised by the two bodies, copper and arsenic. The crops and

the corresponding roots are illustrated separately in Plates 3

and 4. It will be seen that even as little as per cent, of

copper in the foi-iii of arsenite produced some reduction on the

untreated crop.

The appearances presented by the growing crops and the

cunw.pomling roots as a result nf using sulphate of copper and

and carbonate ol copper respectively Itave already been illns-

trated in last year's report (see Plates 3 and 4, 5 and C, K.A.S.K.

Journal, 1913, |)]>. 41t)-l7). The results of the experiments '4

1914, as alreaiiy mentioned, were in the same direction, though

injury—when done—was not so marked iti amount as in 1913.

In addition to illustrating the eifect of a single salt "f

copper used in different amounts, it has been thought desirable so
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1

j[}n^ ratealBO in comparative form the etfect of the same amount
, .pper, but used in different salts. This is aceordinijly

jllnr, rated by Plates 542. These are set <Hit for the followinjt

fe.i}-etive amounts of copper -Hi per cent. (Hales a and li),

•iV)
jier cent. (Plates 7 and 8), *02 per cent. (Plates 9 and 10),

jjj.l 01 per cent. (Plates 11 and 12). The first Plate of each set

givi- the gro>ving crop, the second the corresponding roots. It

l>e seen from these how marked is the difference, alike in

tro|!s and in roots, between the effect of one and the same

ajuuiint of copper when applied in different forms.

Taking, first, the highest amount (*Ut per cent.) of eop])er,

pla!e 5 shows marked deterioration of cr(>]> witii sulphate of

cojiper, an increased crop witli the phosphate, a diminisluMl one

with the carbonate (though not to the same extent as with tlie

sulphate), and almost no crop at all with the nitrate, while with

arsenite of copper germination was eutiiely destroyed. As

regards the roots, Plate d sliow's tliese to be feathery and

smaller than the untreated in the case of the sulphate and

carbonate, while they are of normal nature and well devrlojied

with the pho.s})hate. With nitrate there was almost no root

grttwth.

Passing to ’05 per cent, of eo]iper, Plate 7 shows the crop

with sulphate of copper to be slightly l)elow tlie untreated, lo

be increased wdth the phosphate, to lie alamt imnnal with the

carbonate, and to he greatly reduced with tlu' nitrati'. The

Corresponding roots (Plate 8) were large and feathery ^^ith the

sulphate and carbonate, i'eatliery, 1)U1 smail, with the nitrate,

hut quite normal w-ilh the phosphate.

With ’02 per cent, of copiier (Plate 9) the crop with sulphate

of copper was l)etter than the untreated, this being also the case

with the phosphate and the carbonate, tlie latter sliowitig a

shorter but thicker and In^avitir crop. With llu‘ nitrate I lie

straw was not so long, but tin* crof) proved to In* equal in

weight to the untreated. With the arsenite a few stalks nnly

were seen, but no grain was pnahiced. The corresponding

roots (Plate 10) were large and feathery with the carbonate ami

nitrate, but normal with the sulphate and \)linspliat{<.

Lastly, with ‘01 per cent. (Plate 1 1 ). the sulphate, plmspliate,

ami carbonate all showed increase of cn>p ; the nitrate gave a

shorter l)tii thicker croj) and an inereased weight, while the

arsenite yielded about a half-crop. Tlie eorresiiomliiig roots

(I'late .12) showed a tendency tn feat lieri ness iti tin* case of the

nitrate only, the remainder being quite mirniai.

It is clear, therefore, that tlio same anioiini of ciqqper acts

very differently according to the form in wliicli it is supplied.
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Putting together the general conclusions, it may be f-
;

have been demonstrated :

—

1.

—That copper in the form of sulphate of copper ) :

injurious effect when used in quantity supplying -05 per ^
of copper or more, but that '02 per cent, of copper, or less ;au

this, can safely be used in this form and has a sli-j.nh

stimulating effect.

2.

—Tliat copper in the form of phosphate of copper a
generally stimulating influence, and can be used in quam ries

supplying up to TO per cent, of copper without producing :iuv

toxic effect on the plant.

3.

—That copper in the form of carbonate of copper is nearly

as harmful as sulphate of copper, when used in ^quaniiiieg

approaching TO per cent, of copper. With '05 per cent, the

effect is doubtful, but ’02 per cent., or less than this, has, when
used in the form of carbonate, a stimulating influence.

4.

—That copper in the form of nitrate of copper when
supplying *02 per cent, of copper or more is distinctly harmful,

but when used in less amounts has a stimulating influence.

5.

—That copper in the form of arsenite of copper is very

harmful, and that even so small a quantity as '05 per cent, of

copper in this form may be toxic in its effects.

(b) The Injiuence of Lead Salts on Wheat.

In 1912 the first set of experiments on this subject was

conducted, the results being reported in Journal R.A.S.E., 1912,

Vol, 73, page 324. Lead phosphate, lead nitrate, and lead

carbonate were the salts then tried, the quantities of the metal

employ e<l with each salt being respectively *03, ‘02, and ‘01

per cent. Wlien used in these quantities as phosphate and

carbonate, lead was found to he peculiarly inert. With the

nitrate, however, a stimulating influence was found, though

this was, in all likelihood, due to the nitrogen supplied rather

than to the lead. Used as the nitrate, no injurious effect was

found even when ‘03 per cent, of lead was added, the results

being thus very different to those obtained with zinc when the

same quantity of that metal was used, and different again to

those with lithium when used to only one-tentli of that amount.

It having been found that '03 per cent, of lead was without

harmful effect, it was now resolved to try lead in higlier

amounts. Accordingly, the Jiev/ experiments embraced the

use of lead in the following amounts : TO, 'Oo, ‘03 per cenl.,

and the salts employed w^ere the pliosphate, carbonate, nitrate,

sulphate, and chloride. These experiments were conducted

simultaneously with those on copper salts just described, the

pots used being rather smaller earthenware ones, holding 34 lb.
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of ;oil each, and each experiment was in duplicate. The soil

Qj,
' was the same as with the copper salts, and tlie sanit^

pr* edure generally was followed.

(Termination was only retarded in the cases where nit 1*316

of iead was used, and also with the two heavier (-It) per cent,

an 1 '05 per cent.) dressings of lead as chloride, but eveutuallv

all the plants came up. Throughout the period of growth

they all grew "well, the phosphate series perhaps looking host,

aii.i then the carbonate. At lirat the nitrate and chloride

plants were behind the others, but none of them showed any
signs of a toxic influence being exerted. The comparative

harvest results are given in Table 11.

Table II.

—

Lead Salts on Wheats 11)11.

No treatment .

J/cad phosphate

Lead carlx>aate

Lead nitrate

Lead sulphate

Lead Chloride

containing '10 per cent, lead

tJ

‘03 M n
10 „ „ . . .

do
,, „ . . .

<13 .

‘10 „ „ . . .

'05 „ i,
. . .

•03 „ „ .

>•
10 „

03 „ „ . . .

•10

05 „ .

03 „ „ . . .

Corn

ion

lU 1

LliVO

lilt

10 10

]01->

lofi a

ll!L7

12 S'

a

110 4

loan
lOS'H

IKI'2

iia 1

straw

lOO

ini
1 1 r> 2

114 S

lot;-;

loa-ji

!M'7

97 2

1|II2

102'9

io:vr.

92 9

lno-7

SCd

1

1026

I

07'7

It will be seen that in no case was there any sign injuiy,

although lead had been used up to TO per cent. Indeed, the

general result was to point, on the wliole, to a sti?Mu]ating

effect rather than the reverse. This was specially marketl

with the phosphate series and the nitrate oin‘. With the

carbonate and sulphate the results were very similar to tjie

untreated, and with the chloride tlie straw seemed to he some-

what reduced.

It is quite clear, therefore, that lead eaii he used with

impunity up to TO per cent, witlr any of the salts emjdoyed

here.

IT. The Relatioif of Lime to Maf/ttesia in SuHa.

1914. The addition of Lime to a Soil rich in Magnesia.

In this experiment a soil from Herefordsliire was originally

taken in 1909. This contained at the outset magnesia 2‘29

per cent., lime '85 per cent. Lime was subse^jnently added to
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the soil in increasing amounts until in the highest
^

jij,..

the lime was double the amount of magnesia present.

found that lime could be added to this extent withoiu

and, indeed, with a beneficial effect. This particular sr.

up to the end of lldd, been already used for five sue

corn crops, the last being wheat in 1913. Althoiig :ij,.

experiment was practically concluded, and it had betm -

that excess of lime did not act in the disa<lvantageous u •,

which excess of magnesia did, it was decided to grow iti

yet another corn crop, namely, barley.

The soil wa,s turned out from the pots, exposed to tL air,

broken up, sieved, and replaced in the pots towards thf* .

of Februarj^, 1914. Superphosphate at the rate of 3 cu;. jK-r

acre and sulphate of ammonia 1 cwt. per acre were add*,! j,,

the top soil, and barley (Chevalier) was sown, 12 seeds per jm.i,

on March 18, 1914. Germination took place wcdl and reguCi ly.

and the plants were in due time thinned out to six ])er pei.

No marked ditferences were shown <lLii'itig the perird! of

growth, and tlie crops were cut on August 2d. The results

are given in Table III.

Table III,—The (uMiliofi of Lime to soil rich in MagoesuK
1914. Barley (sixth eonsecntive cor}i crop).

Weight of

No. of ‘ No. of

ears
;

grains

Corn .“itnuv

Gnunm es Gnmnnij
Xo treatment .... 34 459 19-02 29 .‘.2

Lirnc aUdetl, to 2‘.') per cent. 29 392 16'9(l 26.‘'2

24 ^ 444 20- 17 27-92

<1 tt <• t' 31 494 23-97 30-57

n 31 536 35-83 31-10

„ 21 411 19-10 23-71

The results were not so marked as in \m , when it will i>e

seen (douriial R.A.S.E., 1913, vol. 74, pp. 417-19) that (he

heaviest dressing of lime gave the largest crop. At the saim'

time, although this was the sixth successive corn-crop, the

results now olitained tend in the same direction as ^ho^e

previously recorded. The addition of lime u}) to 3, 3‘d, aie!

4 per cent, respcctivply gave crops all excee<ling the no treat mom
crop. The produce witli the highest amount of lime (4 a ]K‘ 1

'

cent.), though below these, was still as good as tlte untreated.

It is therefore clear that addition of lime (o a soil rich in

magnesia is beneficial, and can be a]»plied witliout detriment

even to an extent where the lime is double the amount nf

magnesia present in the soil.
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,\ fresh series of experiments will now be starte.l wi{li ;i

nev. supply of the soil.

III. Kxpenmmt^ on the AchiUy of Soil.

Starkyard Fidd. Confiuuous Barley. 1914,

[he (jiiestioii of liciditj' in soils oiul tl\e best wstv of
i-etiiodying this has of late aroused mueb iiiteresi. 'bbe use
(if liiue at Wolmru both in the tield work and in }>nt-euU.nre

evoeriments has frequently been referred to, and it has been
eliewu how the acidity caused by the ]>rolonged use of sulphate
(it aniinoTiia on a soil naturally poor in lime ean Ito eutivelv

C{ifTected. At the same time, eertain anomalies have ajipeared

(luring the progress of the held experiments, notably in the

ease of plot 2l)b (continuous wheat) where the ap))lieatiun of

fdur tons of lime jiei' acre (two tons per acre in December,
isy7, and arepeti[ion of Ibis in .laniiary, DHlVi has imi as yet
pr<HtuccA such a good croj) as that on plot 2b, where a single

application of two tons of lime per acre was made in December,
IK97, and not repeated since.

Seeing that in these held experiments lime liad always
been ap}ilietl in the causiic state, this seenu'd m indieate the

possibility of barm being done by the nse of lime in the caustic

state to tliifl extent.

This deterioration, while occnrritig in (lie case of wheat,

was not, ho\vever, found wdth the l>arley ero)). the re]>etilion <tf

two tons of lime per acias having prodneed no liarmfid ('Ifeei,

Imt, on the contrary, having yielded a mueli inen ased cMp.
It was accordingly resolved to carry out at the l\>t 'culture

Station further experiments on this p<dnt, and eldeliy with a

view to seeing whether earhotiate of lime in place of eanstie

lime, and in what amounts, would bt' bduehcial in eorrceting

the acidity of the soil. In the meantime, Dr. Ihneliinsnn, of

the Idotbamsted Kxpei'iinentul Station, had worked out a new
method for the estimation of the acidity of soils, and, liaving

l)eeii supplied with soil from several of tli(‘ Wninirn jilotw, he

calculated in them the amount of acidity in terms of earbonatt!

of lime, ami kindly supplied tiie (igurcs for use in tiiese new
experiments.

For the purposes of the experinumts soil was taken from

the following ctmtinuouH barley plots of Siaelivani Field -

Plot I, t'lmiuiiui'itl.

,, 'ill. Sul[)liiU(: "f :inniionia aldfic.

,, ‘JUli. Siiljiliaif. of anmiiitiin, with four toio nf limr avne

,, Oil. Mineral iruiuuros and sul|phat(: of aniiitMiiii'..

„ .Ml. As .Oa. witli fiiur ouis of liain jn.-r Ui ie

„ ^aa. Mineral iii.atiiin.'s and sulphate of ammonia fdmiblo-djtKsing)

togertier ivitii four ions per acie of iiiiie.
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For more detailed information regarding the severa

reference may l)e made to Table II. (continuous barley

j

present Field Experiments report (page 289).

It was determined to carry out three methods of tre^<

in the case of each soil. In the first of these the soil ,> i(

occurs in the field and without further treatment was : ken,

In the second ca.se carbonate of Ihne was added iv the

quantities ascertained by Dr. Hutchinson to be suffici* i t to

just neutralise the soil acidity. In the third case carbon
.,f

lime was added to 50 per cent, in excess of the figures SHj-. lied

by Dr. Hutchinson, lime thus being in marked excess.

The carbonate of lime (chalk) was in each case grovunl a|>

finely and intimately mixed with the whole of the soil in

each pot. Earthenware pots, each holding 34 lb. of soil, ui-re

used. On April 14, 1914, barley was sown, 12 seeds per pm,

the plants, l>eing, later on, thinned to six per pot.

T'he crops grew well throughout
;

tlie chief points uf

difl'erence (jhserved during the grow'th are given below, and tlit*

crops were cut on August 26, 1914, atui weighed. The rt-suli.'i

are given in Table IV.

Table IV.—At iflily of Soil, Stackyard Field. Confinu„>is

Barley, 1914 ,

Weight

VM No. of No. of

ears grains

Corn Si raw

Grammes Oramme>
1 Untreat <'d U 192 :-86 13-88

Ni'iitraliscd . U 218 9-0.5 1257
Excess litne . 16 224 8-37 13-57

2a Uiifreafed 6 26 75 1-75

19 314 13-48 14-75

Excess lime . 22 321 13-00 19-20

2hh Uiitfcatcil
.

!

17 283 12-.H2 16-52

Ncutraiiscd .
: 16 1

240 10-73 17 -.50

K.xecss lime .
.

,

18 ! 297 11 -42 1.5-9.'

5a Unti-eated 15
1

155 7'00 ' 14 65

N’entralised . .
^ 18 257 11 ’35

1

17-93

Excess lime . 21 ' 336 15-40
i

ls-80

5b i: IJnt reared . 16 273 11-81 16-9.H

: Nentriilised . . ^ 17
1

294
i

12-32
: 1 6-80

;

Extifcsslime .
,

;

15 27.S
: JI-87 1

14-80
1

8aa i UntreatefI 19
1

266 11-90
!

19-50

i Neiiiralised , 16
i

226 1005 i
17-95

1

Excess lime , , 18 ,

^

i

309
1

14-60
1

17-80
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V'ot 1 (no treatment), 1*2 tons carbomite of lime reijnin'a

peruere.

T.'iere were no great (lift erences (observed (hiring growtli.

If imything, the nentral and excess lime crops had a btnrer

The harvest results showed no marked dilh'renot's,

{hoi;i:lh from the returns, as compared with those of oiln r plots,

ji was clear that the laud wanted manuring.

The need for the addition of lime, even to the extent

^ugjjested by Dr. Hutchinson, was not clearly In'ought oni.

Plot 2a (sulphate of ammonia alone), “TtiO tons of ear-

boiiate of lime required per acre.

This soil came from a plot on Stackyard Field whicli, hm
several years past, has never been capable of bearing a ero)).

no lime having been applied to it, while snl\di:ite of ainnumia

Ijas been used every year.

In the untreated pot the crop at hrst eaine ipni(‘ wtdi. Inu

then rapidly fell off and died away just as ii does in the field.

Where the soil was just neutralists!, the crop was markedly

better, and still better where lime in excess was used, the

tillering of the plant being more marked. The harvest resiilis

showed an almost entire failure of croj) when unlreaO'd, hm
both the neutral and excess lime crops were large, and praeti-

cally as good as any in the whole series. Then' was hul lifile

(iiffereuce between them in corn, but the excess bno' prodms 'd

much the most straw. It would appear from ihes(‘ results tliat

if is only lime which the soil requires, and dial tlimv is pleiily

tif nitrogen present for plant needs. Also (hat liim* may he

safely used in excess.

Plot 2bb (sulphate of ammonia with 1 tons of limi' per

acre), '40 ton carbonate of lime required per acre.

The crops here all grew well, ami tlieio' wen* no marked

differences. It was clear from the harvest results lliai thisjdiit

has quite sutficienl lime in it.

Plot .5a (sulphate of amimmia and minerals, without HtmA,

]‘H0 tons carbonate of lime required per acre.

During the ptuuod of growth the neutral and excess lime

crops were much in advance of the unli‘ea<ed. '1 his wa> shown

at liarvest, when, of the two lime sets, tlie: excess linu' om* was

the better lioth in corn and strawo It would appear that this

soil needs a large amount of lime, ami more diaii is nupiii'ed

in the case of jdot 2a.

Plot .all (sulphate of ammonia with minerals and I Ions of

litne per acre), no caibonati? of lime i‘i‘([uireii to nmitralist*.

The crops here were all good, tlu' ditfereiiees being hut

little marked either during growth or at liarvest. It would

appear from the rosuh.s ihal lime has already been given in

sufficiency.
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Plot 8aa [sulphate of ammonia (double drossing, .i.j,

mineiais and 4 tons of lime per acre], no ciu'bonate ^
required to neutral isr.

The crops were fair. The excess treatment seemed to nw

slightly the Ifcttcr crop. The harvest results wore sohi-

,

contradictory and a certain amount of uncertainty musi

to these, as the excess lime crop, while giving ihe .omsi

])rodii(‘ed the least straw. It is dtmbtful, indeed, whetia i

j)lot needs liniing at all.

Putting together the general results, the conclusion jn.iy 1,,

come to that where soil acidity has gone to the extern, thu

crop cannot he jjroduced- -as in the case of plots ‘la ami

lime, as carbonate of lime, may advantageonsly be added t,,

extent exceeding that required to neutralise the acidity ]>re>eiii

;

Imt that where- a.s n\ plots 1 and 2b))—acidity may he imlita-

ted, but a fair crop he still produced, there is no advania;;,-

froin adding lime as carbonate of lime even to neut)"tli>i!)c

point. Igistly, whf-n—as in plots hb and rSaa—no aciniiy is

shown, further liming is thrown away. In tio case was theiv.

when using carlumaie of lime, the harmful effect pnalueed in

the ease of jjlot 2bl} of tlie (.'ojitiniioiis Wheat series, and (hag

no donl)t, to the eausl icily «»f the lime iqq^lied.

IV. liHK'filalion of Crops {Jioftonilep's }*eat Preparnfinn

It was determineil to make a trial of the new preparaiinn

of 1‘eat, inlroduced by Ih'ofcssor Pottoinley, for the juirpose of

inoculating cJ'Ojis. An aeeoiint of the method of prepar;tii<>ii

is given in the Jonrunt of (he lioipil Socktu of Ari<, Ve],

LXII., No. AIT.), Marcli 13, 1914.
* h may briefly b(' .stand

that this esmsists of the forniation, in the first })lace. of solnhie

humates, after which the material i,s sterilised and then iiioctt-

lated witli (cotubiii-ier and otlier nitrogeii-fixing organisiiis.

The necessary imitei-ial wa.s kitidl y snitplied by Prof. Bottoinley,

and tut ttimiy.sis <if if gavo tin* (’ollowing results

hi.sr

'•'M iiH j’H? itiai te r

loo-oo

'< 'nfji.niniiJi; iiur()<.'ru (oiiall hi

Soluble nit mg •!! oo

ei|uai iu ;;u!»>oiji;} . •It

'uiitainiiig s.’oiil

iini- , . . -sa

Ih’evioiifl e.Nperiuienis tii Wol.mni having shown the ad^:l'i•

tage of heating ordinary hen soil, it wtus determined to coinj'iio-

the effect of this with Hortiunley’s Peat preparation in order (-
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see whether an 5^ influence attacliing lo the use tlie kilter

uiiLiit not be derived purely from the organi<' and niirogenous

niauei's isupplied.

The experiment was accordingly arranged us fullows

I. 0 r<linary AVobiini soil.

i. Ordinary Woburn soil, witn IloiuniiVy's iiivpin'otioti ao.lM m tin'

proportion reeoinnu'iulod by liiiii vi/,.. oight [’uris ul s>>il in »tiK‘ of

the i’eat.

:{. Ortliiiary Woburn soil, with ln.';ue»i Fan snil.

In Xo. 2 the Peat preparation was added to the tup six

inches of soil, and in No. 2 the same bulk of heated Ken soil

was mixed with the top six iuclu's of soil. 'I'lir hVn soil !ia»l

boon heated continuously for t^vo Imurs at a imipr railin' of

<S(i"-i 00 ‘* C. The crops wei’e harlev, peas, and mustard, and tin'

[Kits—which were in duplicate—wen' lillod on Mareh dl, P.U I,

and sown on Aitril S.

During the period of gi'owth it was noticed that with

mustard the Bottomley preparation and the Keu soil iin}iartrd

'd much darker green colour to the croj> than did the mureateil

soil. Later on, (he Bottomley [n-eiiaratiim produeid much
thicker stems, and at the beginning of July, when tlu' tirsi crop

of mustard was ready to cut. the elVect was vrry inarkc'd. With

barley the Bottomley pi'e})ara1ion gave also a darker eoloiir

and a broader Hag, and witli jieas a sironger growth ami 1 letter

colour. The Ken soil appeared to he withoiu nmeh ellV'ct in

the case of barley and ])eas.

The first cro[i of imistard was cut on July 4 .an<l thi^ seroiid

crop sown at once. This second ero]i shnworl imu'h the same

ilifferences as were observed in the (irsi iiislanrt.', and was in

due time also cut and weighed green.

The barley crop when ripi* was cut and weiglied, hut the

peas were very much blighted, an iinsatisfaeiory ('I'np ri-sulling,

and the results with jieas must ho taUfii \\ ith I'osi'rve. Thero

was. however, no mistaking the 1 letter ajijn'iUMto'r and groener

colour of the crop ireated with (lie BoUoiulcy [)rr[iai‘ation.

The results were as follows ;
-

Mii^-Uu'd

Weiyhr of I'mx

crui.s

1>1 rrop tud croji Curii .'ii ‘-.v (,’"Mi Siniw

1 Orr Hilary soil ’I's'i'

Do. wiib bottoiiilry''

prrfmrati'iii . isa a lie tj um; as:, HM Ib'J

f>o. wiiti lioatuii Kc,

Mill . . 71 s JO'O 111) '>7
1
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From thfese results it is seen that the benefit

Bottom ley preparation was very marked irl the case of

a slight advantage accruing with barley, and, so far as ^

judged, an advantage also with peas. The Fen soil ).;ov^,j

slightly better than the ordinary soil with mustard, bur .,01 ^
good with the barley crop, and in each case it fell considviahlv

below the Bottomley preparation^

Tomatoes.

Simultaneously with the above, an experiment was tried on

tomatoes with tiie Bottomley preparation as against artificial

equivalents of the same. This was carried out in large earthen-

ware pots which W'ei'e filled on April 9, 1914. The soil used

was made up from Woburn soil with old rotted turf and linelj

gi'onnd limestone. The Bottomley Peat preparation was mixed

with the soil in the same proportions as before, namely, nne

part to eight of soil. The experiment—which was in duplicate

—was arranged as follows :

—

1. No treatment.

2. Bottomley picpnration applied once,

Bottomley preparation applied twice.

4. Bottomley preparation applied once, with phosphate of potash, 2 c.wt

per acre.

0. Bottomley preparation applied twice, with phosphate of potash 2 cwt.

per acre.

6, Nitrate of ammonia applied oiice.

7. Nitrate of ammonia applied twice.

0. Nitrate of amnmnia applied once, with phosphate of potash, li cwt.

per acre.

9 . N^itrute of ammonia applied twice, with phosphate of pota.sh, 2 cwt.

j)cr acre.

10. Phosphate of potash alone, 2 cwt. per acre.

The (inuntity of iiitrate of ammonia used was such as to

give the same amount of nitrogen as the soluble nitrogen con-

tained in the Bottomley preparation. During the period of

growth it was noticeable that the tomatoes treated with the

Bottomley preparation invariably were of darker green colour

than the rest. There was a stouter growth and not the yellow

colour of the crops treated with artificials. This was ninn-

particularly the case where the preparation had been applied

twice.

The lots treated with nitrate of ammonia looked better

than the untreated, hut were not the equal of the Bottomley

preparation, the no treatment and the phosphate of potash

giving apparently the poorest growth so far as stem, foliairc.

and flowering were concerned. The plants were allowed t-'

grow on until the fruit ripened, and this was eventually
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Thoneh the appearanc^e ,were so marked on the growing

piTwirbe IL that .the diteences -- n«‘

in the fruit produced. The results m fruit with Bottomiey s

;^pari on we not as high as those when nitrate

^
ammcn^

L similarly applied, and, indeed, were .slightly below those

of the nntreated soil.

Putting together the general conclusions fota^

oregoing experiments, there can reimun no dpabt

hat the Peat preparation exercised a distinct mfiuenc

he vegetation.^ The results with barley, peas,

loupled with those on the vegetative growth of the toimtoes

VA. 76.
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clearly show that there is something effected by the

that this is due tiot to the chemical composition alou.. .

:

same. What this something may bo must be the w. . i

future investigation.

V. Sewage Sludge Experiments.

In 1914 an extended series of experiments was carrit^.i

at Woburn on behalf of the Koyal Commission on s-

Disposal. This concerned principally the trial of

prejmred by a new process which aimed at removing'

grease, thereby enhancing, as was hoped, the valiur

sludge as manure. The account of these experiments wii

published in the Appendix to the Report of the Royal r

mission, and the work is accordingly not dealt with In r,’.

is sufficient to say that the experiments failed to simu

“degreiised” sludge to be improved in value, for the ii:n

sludge in every instance proved to be the better.

J. Augustus Voeu kk
l Tuttnr Street, E.C.
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t 'A UR. Richardson.

’ /’rofemonal Membern of Vstfirituinj Committer. Hitt. Mmben if CLwAnf.

Stock Prizes Committee.
PEYNARD, F.

{
Cfiuirmuri). CHAPMAN, W. W. Mv.VTT, .loilN,

Coventry, Earl of. Crutchley, Percy. Overman, Henry.

N'iRTHHRook, Earl of. Eadik, J. T. 0. Ufa, G. (J.

ii.MtLECH. Lord. Garne, W. T. PoGEKs, C. 0.

Middleton, Lord. Greaves, R. M. Powell, John.

P>oWEN-JoNKa, Sir J.B., Bart, IliNE, J. H. Smith, Fred.

CiiEBNALL, Sir G,, Bart. Hours, Robert W. Tindall, C. W.

oEHBENs, Capi. Clive. Mansei.l, Alfred. Tcrnkr, A. P.

I'ltowN. Davis. Mathews, Ernest, Wilson, C.W.

Bottab, T.A. Midwood, G. SORKis. The StewaM# of

Carr, Richardson. Miller, T. 11. Live Stock.



StandiTig C<mmitUe».

Implemeat Cominittec.

Greaves, R. n.(Chairtnan). Gi,oveb, J. W. Pattehso.n

Cross, Hon. J. E. HAbbison, W. PiutTKOif^

BbwEif-JoNES, Sir J.B., Bart. Howard, JOHN Howard. Stanyfor i

Alexander. 1). T, Luddimoton, J. L. WheeIjEr,

Avelinq. T. 1. Middleton, C. The St«wii!

Cbutchley, Pebct, Mtatt, John. Impleaier

Falconer, J.

5howyard Works Committee.

M. ^

w
v. V

Overman. M;

PlLKJNGTOV '

Rea, G. g.

Eeynabd. t .

Stanyfohth

Gkeenall, Sir G., Bart.
' Avklino, T. L.

(rkairmafC). OaRB, EiCHABDSON.
.

BoscAWEN, Hon. John. Crutchley, Percy.

Cross, Hon. J,E. Harrison, W.

Alexander, 1>. T. Howard, J, H.

Committee of Selection.

Thokoli), Sir J. H., Bart. Devonshire, Duke of.

(aiairman). Powis Rarl of.

The Pbkstdent. [] arlech, Lord.

And the Chairman of each of the Standing Coinriiiltees,

Dairy and Produce Committee.

Middleton !

Harrison, u
Overman, }i

Mathews, Krnest

Hastings, L)i'il.

Sthachie, lit'id.

Boscawen. Hon. John
PAKKKii, Hon. C, T,

Thorold, Sir,J. H., Bart.

Behrens, Capt. Cltve,

Carr, Richardson.

Crutchley, Percy.

Dug DALE, J. Marshall.

Kvens, John.

Greaves, K. M.

Henderson, Major H. G.

Special Committee,

J)EV0N.«H1JIE, Duke of Aveling, T. L.

( r i,H inm J/.) * B I FFi'.N ,
Prof. ft. H

.

Northbrook, Karl of. Cakr, Richardson.

Fkllowes, Rt. Hon. Sir A. E, *Coopek, W. F.

HoWEN-JoNF:s,Sir J. B,. Bart.

GreknalL, Sir (h, Bart,

ThoROIU). Sir J. H ,
Bart.

*MgFai)yean. I'rof. Sir J.

A DEANE. C. K.

* Sr.

Hine, j. H.

Kelly. Ddslak
Overman. lirsKy,

Plumptre. B, k.

Smith. Fred.

Wheeler, E. V v.

Ncttall, Pp-f.

Reynard. F.

Rogerh, C. C.

Tindall, C. W
VOEIXIKRR. 111'. .1, A

Warhurton. C,

Wheelkr. K. V V.

’Wood, Prof. T. K

Cornwallis, F. S. W.

Crctchley, Percy.

Greaves, R,. M.

Harrison, W.
Mathews, Ernest.

rftdfu; Mrmbrrx of S/m-i/i I (\nnioiffrr not Memhen of Von ncx'.

General Nottingham Committee.

The Council, with thethllowingrepresetitativesof the Local Committre:

The Mayor of Nottingham. Radeord, F- K. ItoARn, W. J., Too-h t .vrl,

M ANVERS, Karl. SMALL, J. G. BkADWELL. M . H.

.McCraith, Sir J. T. Smith, K. K. Hoh. hu'ut Sfrortar^--^.

liirKLiNG A. W. Turner, T- Warner.

Honorary Director.-Sis Gilbert Oreenall, Bart., ('A

Secretary. ~Thoma.s McRow, 16 Bedford Square, W.O.

KiWor oj .hniroal.—fl. S.OhWlN, Hon. M.A., A^rkultoral Eronomicf.

th'ford. c I T J

ConviJti7tg f'hei/iiit. —J)t. J. Adgctstus V^OELCKER, M.A.i F.I.C., 1 f<
!''

Street^ LondoH^ E.C. .n-
('on*ylt\ng Veterinary SaryeAm.—Prof. Sir John McFadyean,

Veter'uuinj CMllrge, Cavihai Town, .^.ll
. ^ , i

M-h/MiAC-Prufessor R. H. Biffen. F.H .s,, School of Agriculture,

Zoologist.— V?Sii'L Wabudrton, M.A., School of AgrirultMTe, Camhriilgr.
^

Consultuig Eii(iineer.~~F. S. Courtney, 25 1 Street, Westniimter. >. l.

Surreyor^ J. R. XayloR, F.B.I.R.A,. Smith's Bank Chamber.^, Derby.

CoMulting iSwrreyur,—GEORGE HUNT, Eresham, \Vorce.stershire.

Publifkey.—Jom'^lVR^kY,oO\ Albemarle Street. IV,

Soliciu>rf.-GAfLKARr>, Wolfe. Gazk & Clarke, 13 Suftidi Street, S.iV

Bankere —Thb London Countyand Westminster Bank, 8t. Javm s iiqw:ir>.



} stribuiion of Governors and Members of the Soeidif.

PISTRIBUTION OF GOVERNORS AND MEMBERS OF THE
SOCIETY, AND OF ORDINARY MEMBERS OF THE COIJNOH.

KutlllKKUr ‘ J'L’llBtll f

tiOVaRSOHS
ft

ASI> iOftmsAHT i OmtiNiRv M,„HaR8 Canarn.
MERBRRa Mbubkks^ ^

Bedfordshire 88

1 CHESHIRE , , , 359

i
COBWALt . . .

i 93
! DEBBTBHIRB . 14.7

! Doassir .... 83

i
Hampshire AND no-
CHANNEL ISLANDS .

82,

Ubbtfoedshire . 203

]
LANCASHIRE AND ISLE

’

OF Man , . . . j

378

i
MIDDLESEX . . 1(17

1

Monmouthshire . 78

Norfolk .... 589

NorthAMFi’ONaniRK , 196
Northumberland 258
STAFFORDSHIRE . . 301

Worcestershire . 2114

Yorkshire, N.U. . IHU

, .SCOTLAND.... 217

;

BUCSINOHAMSHIRE
Devon

j

DCRHAM .

j

ES3B1

.

! Ubbeforoshirr
: LKiCESrESSHtRE;

I
London ,

; NomNOHAMSHIRE
. RCiRAND .

. BUEOPSIURE .

! Suffolk .

i
^ Surrey .

i
! Wiltshire

i
i
Tobkshirb, w,r

U SOUTH Wales.

f
' Berkshire
1 Oambrtdoesiurk

! I Cumberland .

Glamoroan .

Oloucbstershire
‘ nUNTINQDONSHIRR

i
Kent ...

: Lincolnshire
i Oxfordshire .

I

Somerset.

!
Sn.s.SEx

I

Warwickshire
Westmorland

i
Yorkshire, e.h.
treland .

(

North Wales

^'RlEiON COUNTRIES .

aSKBERS WITH NO ADDRESSES

148

171

156

178

377

48

.849

847

ir>8

UH

—•3,(134

323

16

1
,
J. 71. JLin’fird.

2 i Hon. J. E. Crosi
; ti Norris 5! It:

wood,
1 ^ Hon. T. R.do C. Hi,scju,'n.

1
j

J. T. 0. KiuUf,
1 A. IliBcock.

2
:
J. Fulconar; tinpt , Uiwry Sowitri'

1 : Rk'hiirdson Onrr,

2
;
W, Hllr^i^on

;
T. H. lihllnr.

I
i

A W IVrkin.
1 I... V . Wriifley,

( l);ivis Brown
; Lord Hio»!inE^

( Hom y Ovi'i‘nin7i.

1 i'lr V, Kuifilitlev

1
,

(Li). Roa.

;

.Mm Myjitt; Rnlforson.
1 L, V, V, Wheelor.
1 ‘ Cai'L (’ll vi» Boll roll V
1

I

'1'. A. RuttaT,

1 : J. Boll White.
1 :

J. H. nine.
1

'

) Middk'ton,
I W. Nwttiii.

1 ( A. 1‘. Turner.

1
i

Sir A (t, HiUtleriKK,

a i
f (V, H’. Cdjitimimi ; Sir Mnwurd

ll Frank
:
W. A. Mil

J-,

1
j

C. M. S. rilkinxiDn.

1 1
Lord RiinkHtKirmiL'li

2 Lord lliirlooli
; Ahred MmiselL

1 [ Fred Smith.

1
j

iliuiliiir Ki’lly.

1 i J:ime« R. Rawletu'o.

2 (i. li. l/mo-l'ox, M.V, ; K. W.
I

Stnnyforth.

1 1 0. (L Koxors.
--IF j

Major II. (I. neuclersoti, M.B.
.r. L. Luddmxton.
Joseph Hiirrin,

[1. 'r. Alexander.
H. D. Brook loti lUff

;
W.T, (Innn*.

John Howell.

T. L. A veliU(f
;
H. F. I'iumpire.

Jolm Kvimih; 'iV. TiniLdl.

R. W. riuhlm.

Lord Striioliie,

( W, V. In^rnin ;
Dnkfl of

\ Rlolunotid and Gordon.

1 I
J. \V. Glover.

1 C. W. Wit'.on.

1 I
F.Roymird.
H. G. Ciirdnn.

A. K Kvans.

Grand Totaia .



^ .yi ’

Ta6lB «HOWIKO THE Ndmbeb OP ‘60TEBN0HS and
. IN each year from the Establishment op the S<m y

.Iwr
ending

j

wiOi 1

Bhoworl

Preeldeat of the Teat

Goremore

Life Annual
1

AbbuiiI

1K5» 1 3rd Earl Spencer _
j

—
1840 5tb Dube of Richmond 86 189 146

j
2,434

1841 Jlr, Philip Puuey 91 219 231 i047
1842 Mr. Henry Handley .... 101 211 328

1 6,194
1. r,

1843 4tb Earl of Hardwicbe 94 209 429 6,155 :

1844 3ni Earl Spencer 93 214 442 1 6,161
•

5tb Dnke of Richmond 94 198 527 ! 5.899 :

1846 litViHconTitPortman . 92 201 554 ; 6,105 :

1847 0th Earl of Egmont ... 91 185 607 [ 5,478 i

1848 2nd Earl of Yarhorotigh . . , 93 1H6 648 5,387
;

1819 3rd Enrl of Chichester.... 89 178 582 4,643 i
^ r:

'im 4lh Maniuis of Downshiro . 90 169 627 4,316 i

1851 5th Duke of Richmond 91 162 674 4,175 1

1&52 2ad Earl of Ducie 93 150 711 i002 ^ 1 ,

t

1853 i 2nd Lord Aahborton .... 90 147 739 3.928 !

1
1

1864 ! Mr. Philip Pueey 88
;

146 771 il53 v.t
t "0

1865 1 Mr. WiUiara Miles. M.P. . . . 89 141 795 3,838 ; i

»

1656 ! Ist Viscount Portman .... 8.5 139 839 .3,890
i in

1857 ! Viscount Ossingtoa .... 83 137 896 3.933 i
1,'

1658
i

6th Lord Berners 81 133 904 4,010 : 1.^

1859 7th Duke of Marlborough . 78 1.30 937 i008 :

1860 5tb Lord Wnlaingham .... 72 no 927 4,047 ]«:

1861 3rd Earl of Powis 84 90 1,113 .3,328
; b

1 n.K.H. The Prince Consort . 1
--

'

Iww
\ 1st Viscouni Portman . . )

4.523

1863 Viscount Eversley 80 88 1,263 3,73.1
^

17

1664 2nd Lord Feversham .... 78 46 1,343 4,013 ; i:

1865 Sir K. C. Kerrison, Bart., M.P. . 79 81 1,386 4,190
1866 1st Lord Tredegar 79 H4 1,396 4,040 , i.'i . iV«

1B67 Mr. H, 8-Thomps<on .... 77 82 U88 3,903 If. 5.4ai

1868 0th Duke of Richmond, 75 74 1.409 3,888 1.1

1869 H.R.H. nie Prince of Wales, K.O. . 75 73 1.417 3.864 i:

1870 7th Duke of Devonshire 74 74 1,511 3764
1871 6th Lord Vernon 72 74 1.589 3,806 17

1672 Sir vv, W. Wynn, Bart, M.r. . . 71 7H 1.655 3,053 14

1873 Earl Cftthcart 74 62 1,832 3936 13

1874 Mr. Edward Holland . 76 58 1.944 3.756
1875 Viscount Bridport 79 79 2,058 3,018 \\ 6,H5

1876
j

2nd Lord Chesham . . ;
83 78 2,164 4,013 11

1877 Lord Skelmersdale .... 81 76 2,239 4,073 i;

1878 Ool. Kingscote, C.B., M.P. . 81 72 2,328 4,130 26 s'Jt:

1879 H.R.II. The Prince of Wales, K.G. . 81 72 2,453 4.700
j

26 7.3o7

1880 9th Duke of Bedford .... 83 70 2,673 i 5,083
j

2ii f.'.'J

1881 Mr. William Wells 85 69 2,76.1 1 5,011 i 19
' /i

1883 Mr. John Dent Dent . . . . 82 71 2,849 i 5,059
'

19 .

1883 6th Duke of Richmond and Gordon

.

78 71 2,979 ! 4,952 19 S' i'f'

1884 Sir Enindreth Gibbs .... 72 72 3,203 ! 5.408 21 ;
x.ff*

1886 Sir M. Lopes, BarU M.P. 71 69 3,356 5.619 20 , ;>j;v

1886 H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G. . 70 61 1 3.414 ^ 5,569 20 ;‘;?4

1887 Lord Egerton of Tatton 71 64 i 3,4-50 5,387 20
1888 Sir M. W, Ridley. BarL, M,P. 68 66

I

3,521 : 5,235 16 : y.sM

1889 HER MAJESTY QDBEN VICTOMA . 73 - 68
1
3,567 : 7,153 15 V)M

1890 Iiord Moreton 123 58 i 3,846 : 6,041 17

1891 2nd Earl of Ravensworth . 117 60 ! 3,811
;

6,921 19

1893 Earl of Feversham .... 111 69
!
3,784 ! 7,066 20

'

li.'ft

1893 lat Duke of Westmi asterJB7.G.

.

107 74 ' 3,786 ' 7,138 21 ; ll,tf

1894 8th Duke of Devonshire, K.G. . 113 73 ! 3,798 , 7,212 23 tub
1895 Sir J. 11. 'fhorold, Bart, 120 80

I

3,747 , 7,179 23 11.11.^

1898 Sir Walter Gilbey, Bart. . 126 83 3,69.1 ^ 7.253 23 ll.b

1897 H.K.H. The Duke of York, K.G.. . 126 8.3 3.705 : 7.285 ,
24 1I.2;:3

1808 5th Enrl Spencer. K.G 121 79 ! 3.687 , 7.182 ; 20

1899 Earl of Coventry 116 75 ? 3,656 : 7.009 . 2,3 I'U j

1900 n.R.H, The Prince of Wales, K.G. . 111 71 3.628 ; 6,832
i 24

1901 3rd Earl Cav/dor 102 70 ' ,3,504 : 6,-338 i
27 U'.'vc

1903 Prince Chriittan,K.O. . 100 69 3.600 ' 5,955
;

26 .+'6

1903 H.R.H. The Prince of Wales, K.G. . 99 62
!
3,439

,
5.771 27

1904 inth Earl of Derby, K.G. . 96 68 3371 5 906 32 J.t;'

1905 Lord Middleton 89 78 3,212 i 5,768 ^ :);t

1906 Mr. F.g.W. Cornwallis . . . 64 155 .3,132 ! 6.189 ! 30

1907 Enrl of Yarborough , . . , 91 174 3,076
1

6.299 : 29

1903 Duke of Devoofibire . . , . 89 178 ; 8,019 < 6,442 30 v.i^‘

1009 Earl of Jersey, G.C.B. . . . , 01 177 : 2,951 1 8,696 ^ 31

1910 Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart. . 86 166 ' 2,878
J

6,934 ;
31

1911 Hls MA«STY Kino Geobqb V. . 85 168 '

2,805
1

7,191 i
.30

'.U'f.t

19121 Lord Middleton 86 170 , 2,741
j

7.283 : 30 ;..yi

1913 Earl of Northbrook . . . .
89 168 : 2,601

;

7,474 ! 26

1914; Enrl of Fowls. . . . . . 89 173 ‘ 2,626 7,620 i
28



statement made to the Council by the Chairman

of the Finance Committee, on presenting the

Accounts for the yean 1914.

Mr. AdsAHb, in presenting, on behalf of the Finance iVumiitrw', the

ifoouiHji of the Society for the year i914, said that he would not have to

jeLiio the Council very long over the aeoounts aa there was nothing verv

oach in them to remark on. He would ask the Couiieil tii-st to take ihV
jts'cmeiitof ordinary income and expenditure for UM4, from whi.-h it wunld

bt Uiat theiucome amounted to ICi.llGlh, It would be noliced, uml-T

ihe lii-ad of Miscellaneous, that the interest on daily balanees showed' ii con-

tkkTulile reduction, which was partly due to tlie bank rale in the early part

of i:is( year being as low as SJ per cent. Another ex}ilanation was thnt' tliere

vas )to large profit on the Shrewsbury Show to iuevense the S,>eieiy's halanoo

at the bank aa in 1913. On the other hand, they wuuld uliserve" that tht‘re

tras a considerable increase of 274/. in respect of tlic income on invcolnieuts.

Tiio expenditure for the year amounted to 9,771/. ‘I'litMe was one item he,

bd to remark on, and he pleado^l gnllty as a member uf the Journal Com*
roiitee himself : they liad exceeded their estimated idlowiiiicf in the pnsluetiun

of Yol. 74 of the Journal by 21(1/., whicli was very serimis. Tiie Journul

Committee produectl a very gond Journal, witii 12d extra pagoa. atul heihmight

it was owing to literary and pictorial zeal and to their own fiugct fulness of

the limitations of the grant. He was sure that the, Jourmil Committee would

ill future try to keep within proper bounds. There had bei.m im expenditure

of 315/. in connection with the Elements of ALTicuUure;' which was

reprintetl every two or three years, and which was a very prntllable in vestment,

all the money coming back again with a jirofit. Tlie balance for the y> ar was
sySi. As a juilo they had been able to put tlmt balunee to the llrsciue Fuml,

iiut unfortunately, owing to the loss on the Shrewsbury Show, the h;t lance had

to go to help meet that deficit.

With regard to the balance-sheet there was nothing to remark, except the

^crious fall in the value of their invesiiiients. The fall was very ennsiilcnilile,

ami he thought the time was coming when tlic Finance Coinniil tee svnuld liave

to Consider whether it would not be better to write them down, riieinvcstnii'nis,

a» eiirered in the hahuice-.'^heet at cost, amoimted to 52,H2}(/., hut tiii; ju'csi nt

value, which is also given, w-ua only 45,032/.. showing a reduction in value of

77 !)<;/.

Tlie estimate of receipts and expenditure for the year was as follows

FOEBOAST OF OEDINARY IlECEim AND EXPENDITbRB FOB IDlf).

(Other than in respect of the Show.J

Trejiarcd by direction of the Finance Committee on the basis of (he IP'commenda-
tioiis of September 21. 1905, made "by the Special Committee.

Actual
1' inure*W 19U. BrrdpfA

^

From Suhacriptions for 1915 of Governors and Members 8,3to

111 From Interest on Daily Balances
l.5''T From Interest on Investments
-i'6 From Sale* of Text Book, Fampblots, Sc , . . .w

(This does not include the sales of Journals which are deducted from

the cost of production,! , .

10.910



» i
'

Salarie# of Secretary aad Official Staff

HO Pensioos to Officials

704 Bent, Liifbtiag. CleaniDff, Wage*, *c. (say) ......
560 Printing and Stationery

161 Postage and Telegrams
,

256 • •
- %

1,001 Journal is

761 Cbemical Department . *((,

ZW Botanical Department .

200 " Zoological Department jjn

402 Veterinary Department . 4,*

ISO Examinations for National Diploma (B.A.S.E. .Share) , ...
Z50O Contribution from Subscriptions to Show Fund

,

8,8ti0

Exceptional Expendilun.

£ i

— Donation to file Prince of Wales’s Fund . I..;

31 Hills’ Bequest—Excess Expenditure for 1914 .

— Index to Journal D,:

150 Contribution towards VVoburo Farm •

26 SubteripUon to Veterinary Congrm ,

25 Catalogue lor Library ....
315 rrinting Text Book

71 T)ejlcit on Woburn Farm

50 Contribution to hnnet' Ccnttnary Fund

37 Gram Sbow

186 ^tcarui for Agricultural Skilled Labour

Ksilmated Receipts lO.iOO

Estimated Expenditure * 9,951

598 Estimated Receipts over Expenditure ....... 7a

He tlionglit th.it the contribatioiL of 150^. towards tlie Woburn Farm mrt

the rwiuest put forw.irdbj the Woburn Committee that the grant shoiiid be

the same as last year. Dealing with Woburn^ he would like to say thai tic-y

had increased tliair expenditure yery considerably. When the affairs of th-

.Society were in a bad way, ami the cost of tire different branches of liic

Society cut down, the total expenditure on Woburn was 737/. In 1912 ik-y

increased Dr. Voelcker's salary by 150/., bringing the total np ro .’<87/. hi

1914 they again incri'afied tlie vote by :inoth(T 1.50/., making a total grant for

that year of 1,036/. He thought the cxjdanation of that la.st inereast- w.i«

that the Dukes of Berlford very generously used to run the Woburn Farm, hui

that when the Development CommiKsiun was appointed the present hub:

naturally said that he thought they should take it ov er. The Duke ti^d i'l

give per annum, and oc.casionally to pay deficits, but they had* nco r

been able to get out of the Development Commission more than 50o/..

left a delicit of 100/, They threw in diiuther 50/. for the cxpcndiimv. oii :*

grass farm taken over a few years ago. Altogether the incretrsod e.xpeudit irt;

on the Chemical and "Woburn Department was no less a sum than IbX)/.. t-r

expenditure in 1911 being 737/,, and last year 1,030/.
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4 Dr.

ROYAL ^AGR! ;i||^

OorrvfjWD'}'

iiV tewe* ‘

lor 1»13.
I

£
I

2,667
I

90

^4.295-.

To 8DNDBY 0REDIT0B8-
Sundry Creditors .

Subscriptions received in 1914 in advance .

Show Receipts received in 1914 and belonging to

1915

51,4^8

To CAPITAL-

As at December 31, 1913

5,615

SHOyy Fund-
Loss on Shrewsbury Show

Leii Contribution from Ordinary Account

3,616 13 1

2,500 0 0

]J!P i

709

53

552

Life Compositions received In 1914 ....
Donations towards the Society’s Funds

Credit Balance on Ordinary Income and Expen-
diture Account

5t5,;i:vi i:; II

58,406

29

116

6

149

50

58,056

depreciations written off, viz.

Fixtures

Furniture

Machinery......
Show Plant

Buildings at Woburn

58.1 7.^ 0 4

26 8 1(»

1U4 4 5

5 17 11

134 3 1

50 0 ^
320 n ::

57,1!

THOMAS McROW, SeerHarv-

WELTON, JONES 4 CO„ Jecountanti.



OF ENGLAND.

31 ,
1914 .

(V.

:iy RESERVK FUND-
5iU3l. Consols, at cost (average cost >

(Value on December 31, 1914 'ji
|

2,840j. 13< 6d. Metropolitan 3 per cent. Consoli-
dated Stock at 873

(Value on December 31, ]ilU, !llj.^2,400( 7.?, ,>7,1

6,5281, 1«. 6«i. Canadian 4 per cent. Stock at Oiti

(Value on December 31, 1914, 9.^^6,2:)tV, lie 7d.)

11 (.

44,028 15 0

2,S00 0 0

6,300 0 0

ny LEASE OF 16 BEDFORD SQUARE
Lett Amount written oil . . ,

2.;w 0 9

ItH) 9 9

By FIXTURES-
Value at December 31, 1913

Depreciation at 74 per ceut. .

3,^2 11 ;)

2i; 3 10

By FUKXITUEE-
Value at December 31. 1913

L(U Depreciation at 10 per cent, .

By PKJTURES (5001,) and BOOKS aMl )

.

I.OIL’ 4 3

104 ! .-i

93S 0 3

1,500 0 0

By MACHINERY-
Value at December 31, 1913 . . . , , 93 pi 6

Lets Dcprecialiun at 10 per cent .9 17 11

By SHOW PLANT-
Value at December 31, 1913 1,341 1 2

Leu Depreciation at 10 per cent, 134 2 1

!,20ti 19 1

Added during 1914 31 ,1 9

By BUILDINGS FOB POT EXPERIMENTS AT
WOBUKN—
Ab per Account at Deccn]l>er 31, 1913 . 3(i0 0 0

Less Depreciation fO 0 0

By SUNDRY DEBTORS

By CASH AT BANKERS AND IN HAND-
Ordinary Account TKi 6 in

In Hand ',7 1 11

250 0 0

1,S06 13 10

£61,638 4

Examined, audited, and found correct, thia 21';t day of January, lida.

JONAS JI, WEBB.
nUBEllT J. OHEENWOUD,

Auditors on hthtil!' of the liocid]/



STATEMENT OF ORDINAr;',

The Expenditure in this aaoount includes not on : l— -'i; Sar!

Corrctpond*
i

iBf Dgum ;

forl»J9.
;

949 !

141
j

63
I

gncome.
Annual Subscriptions r- £

Oovmtort: Subscriptions for 19U 9;;;:

Beceived inl913,bat belocgini? toI9!4 <•<;

Subscriptions for 1914 7.f)9;

Subscriptions for M4 (additional) . IK

Subscriptions for previous years .... Cl

Life Governors and Members:—

94
I

Annual Contributions 91
'

i M
I

Miscellaneous r-

249
I

Interest on Daily Balances HI 1 7

1
,29 *

' Income from Investments . 1.56»'. ] -

3^ i Sales of Pamphlets, Diagrams, Ac ’ i ^

232
I

Sales of Text Book Id4 ^

236 i Carcate Sales

23
j

Miscellaneous .... 1« K 0

2,070
j

’
I “9 '

I

Bent of 12 Hanover Square 310 K,

I

Rent paid ... 310 1:7 0

j

I

1

(

jS»o.‘I43 :

£10.369 t

THOMAS McBOW, Secretary.

WELTON. JONES A 00., Jcco^ieUanit.



jl
SSPEN’DirUBE FOR THE YEAR 19U,

connection with the year’s tranBActioiss.

r'’'^ GENERAL Administrations- ^ .

t Salaries of Official Staff.
,

1'

Pensions to Officials .
®

‘I
Profe^onal Charges i-Anditors’FeM .' X

; Printing and StaUonery .
!

o
jlp Postage and Telegrams ^

^ Carriage of Parcels and Travelling KipW^
' '

(jncludmg annual visit to Woburn) '» *'
j

,
Advertising and Miscellaneous Office Expenses

! ! 77 l!j

Journal of the Society, Vol 75 ^ ^

Printing and Binding ... '

'<>«}-<»
Postage, Packing, and Delivery [ 'jne A ?

.tS Editing and Literary Contributions .

' ' ' '
' X

Illustrations
'm 0 0

l,li«i 17 9

xui

Us* Sales (Vol. 74 and earlier)
Advert!semenU (Vol. 7n>

JE t. d.

M 17 9

210 9 tl

BxciiS Expenditure in production of Vol 74 '-

Printing Journal
. ,

Under estiniate for Advertisements .*

Elements of Agriculture;-
PrintiUKuiKl Binding New Edition

Pamphletsi-
Printing, Ac

Laboratory;-
Salaries, Wages, Ac

: Other Scientific Departments:-
Botanist’s Salary
Zoologist’s Salary

]

Grant to Koval Veterinary College
Medals for Proflciency in ’Cattle Pathology

National Diploma in Agriculture
Honoraria and Kxpeuses of Lxaminers
Travelling Kxpenses of Officials .

Hotel Expenses of Examiners and Officiids
Printing, Stationery, and Postage
Writing Diplomas
Salarif’s for Assistants

210 9 I

310 0 11

32 I 3

761 10 9

‘JfiO 0 0

2IH) 0 0
400 0 0

19

fiO lit

'«
i Ltm Entry Fees and Sales of Examination Papers

' Leu Highland and Agricultural Society's Moiety

National Diploma in Dairyinq; -

H ire of Premises, Ac, .

Fees to Examiners

.

Hotel and Travelling Expenses
,

Printing and Postage
22 17 11

7 IH 0

Less Em ry Fees and Salas of Examination Papers

Extra Expenditure
•Subscription to Veterinary Congress.
Catalogue for liihnry

Net deticit on Woburn Farm for past four yeirrs

Contribution fo Lau'cs Centenary Fund .

’

.

Oontribution lounrds Woburn Fiirm

Hills' Benuost :~Excoss expandt ure for 19K5

.

Advertising Crain Show
Awards for Agrictiimral Skilled Labour

,

' CONTRITIttTION TO SHOW FUND .

CRKUTC Balance caiirjed to Balancb-shkkt

M If) 0

ifif) 12 a

976 4 9

2,300 0 0

393 5 3

Examined, audited, and found correct, thls'Ldst day of January, 19ir».

J .^^KEEN WOOD, }
'^**^*^*'* 9/ Soeletv.



STATEMENT OF. RECEIPTS AND

SW ileceipfs.
i

9,000 Subscription from Shrewsbury Local Committee. .

3.278 PrizesRiven by Agric^iltural and Breed Societies

1,940 Do, da Shrewsbury Local Committee .

Fees for Entrv of Implements :~

1 Implement Eihibitors’ Payments for Shedding

Non-Members' Fees for Entry of Implements

.

1
Fees for Entry of “New Implements"

Fees for Entry of Live Stock;—

By 3,192 Members’ Entries @ II..

33 Substituted Eatriea ^ 3j,

By IflS Non-Members’ Entries @ 21. ,

Horse Boxes (683 @ II. ; 05 @ 31.)

,

ii4 Eutries 10«

300 Entries (% <

Fees for Entry of Poultry:-

By Members 3T4 Entries @ 2a. 0d.

By Non-Members 999 Entries @ 3*.

Other Entry Fees:—

produce

Honte-slioeiag Competitions

.

Butter-making Competitions

Horse-jumpimf Competitions

Fiirtn Prize Competitions

Plantations Competitions

Extra Lines for Particulars of Implement
Exhibits

Woodcuts of “New Implements”

Advertising in CataJogue

Sale.s of Implement Section of Catalogue

Sales of Combined Catalogue ....
Sales of Jumping Programme ....
L&st Commission on Sales

Miscellaneous Receipts

Admission to Arboricultural Exhibition .

Admission to Garage

Admission to Hog 8how (25 % of net taking-s>

Premium for Supply of Refreshments

Rent for Railway Offices ....
Premium for Cloak Rooms ....
Rentfor Board of Agriculture Pavilion

. Advertisements in Stuck Schedule ,

Advertisements in Showynrd
Mieceilaneous

Carried forward



XV0 OF , THE SHOW AT SHREWSBURY,

gstpenbiture.

COST OF Erection OF Showyard;- a i .

T'ranBfening Society's Peraanetit BuildingB from Bristol 1 » i-j n
to SbrewsBury (mcludint? takingdown and re-erect ing

) |
^ ‘ ‘ '

Fencing round Showy ard 8 l\

Implement Shedding 5 l

Stock Shedding , isi:' 9 8

Poultry and Produce Sheds ‘jul 13 S

Dairy 317 U* 1

Fodder Shed and Office Sfi 17 J

Qraud Stand and Large Ring 3(0 14 I

Hono-shoeing Shed and Stabling 134 3 5

VarlouB Offices and Stands S37 4 <1

printing Signs and fixing do„ Fencing and Judging Rings , 417 fl 5

Education and Forestry Exhibition 383 9 6

Insurance 37 19 1

Ironmongery IS VJ 5

Hire of Uanvas 1,13113 5

General Labour and Korae Hire (including Society's! ,,rc « .j

Clerk of Works) |

“ ^ “

11.833 15 6

Lrii 80 Flag Poles at lOi 40 0 0

: Surveyor:-
! Salary, 300f. ; Assiattint Surveyor's Salary, lOOl, ;Travo}ting 1

i

Expenses to London, 5lJ. 10a . - |

:PRlNTtNQ:-
Printing of Prize Sheets, Entry Forms, Admission i

I

Orders. Circulars to Exhibitors, Prize Carda Ac.. Tickets,

i and Kiscellaneous
Progrnniines for Members

j
Plans of Showynrd

I
Printing of Catalogues

I Binding of Catalogues
Carriago of Catalogues
Printing Awards .

I Programmes of Jumping Competitions

;

Advertising
Advertising Closing of Entries in Newspapers
Advertising Show in Newspapers
Bill Posting
Printing of Posters, Ac
Press Agent
Press Luiu'beou

673 S 1

60 15 0

lii 11 «

8S9 14 1

ffJ 11 6

31 10 4

101 in 9

[0 10 0

m 7 n
39 18 6

4:1 1 0

I Postage, Carriage, dtc,;-

Qenerai Postage
Postage of Badges to Members

^

u

Carriage of Luggage

' Amount of Money Prizes Awarded, including asthi.

4s. Od. given by various Societies and Shrewsbury Local

I Committee (see receipt per contra)
^

Gold Cup. .

i Cost of Forage for Live Stock:-
\ nay,;f707.8». ;Straw,C56f.; Green Food, 4447. 2s. ed.;Lal>ouT.\

' 427 Is. M.

;

Commission on S.al69, 37. Is- W. ;
InHiirancc,

[ ] 4^7 jj)

47. 8s. 9J.; Stewards' Travelling ExpeUBca, 221. 2s. M-
; j

Miscellaneous, 5i. as. Gd . /

Xfsi Hales ”

10.844 8 0

sa 10 0

Judges’ Fees and Expenses:—
Judges of MiscclUineouH Implement!!, 137.^. llf>r«>Ax

1097. 9i. 4d. ; Cattle. 1427. 7s. M . : Sheep 1557.

m (IS. 3ii. : Poultry, 297. as. 'Sd. ; Butter, .57. 19s 6f7. ;
Butter- {

making. 107, Is.; Cheese, l07.<'s. Gri.; Baconjmd 3MA ,,

Cider and Perry 127. 16s. M, ;
Preserved 1 ruits, 57. .s. Wool,

j
87. i2s. t Horse-shoeing, 12s. M,: Lunebeonu, 427. .is.

Badges for Judges and other Cffieials . . .
•

43 14 S

66 I I

Carried forward



XVI

CoiTMpond'
iBv 0gure»
foriM

i
to^t

STATEiiBNT OE RKCjBIPTS AND Exi ^

Broofbt forward

NDlTt

t

43«

2.073

3.09^^

3,5^6

2,oS3

554

4io

T«,S50

Admissions to Showyard:—

I

Tuesday, June M, 5* Sjm :

i
Wednesday, July 1, 2i, 6d. lj,3j

I

Thursday, July 2, @ 2f W. 2,3(5^ ^ ,

i

Friday, July 3. (4Hi. 1,817 <

j
Bat urday, July 4, ^ li. 6i;3 !•

I
Season Tickete 38^.,

i

Day Tickets 154 ‘ !

I

—• un.

'Entrances to Horse Ring:—
190

I

Wednesday, July 1 1C8 13 j

*09 ^ Thursday, July 2 . , . lia 0 )

255 ^ Friday, July 3 . 113
*3t) Saturday, July 4 47 „ 1

Ji77 I Tickets sold for Hcserved Eli cilosure 4fil 17

,367 !

j:s ;

j

Sales:-
>09

;
Bales of Produce at*Dairy

375
j

Auction Sales iu .SLuwyard and Share of Commission . 2M

'

28851

Ilt'liit Baht net 3.6I( i

;Cm.7i« £32.59* I*

Examined, audited, and found correct, thisldUh day of Novembtr. h'i

THOMAS MeROW, .S7>.Tt>fury.

WEILTON, JOULES AjCO-, Accountants.

JONAS M. W'EBQ,
H. J. GUEENWOOD.
NEWELL F, SQUAREY,



{gs 3H0^ At Shrewsbuby [continued),

‘ fxpett&ihtre [contd.).

Bttwght forward . . \ . .

General Administration
Sumr(i$ ;“Per8onal and Railway Eipensts

'.j. Personal and liaiiwav Pi-

(

Clerk.,
3J/

\
! m 6d.; Maintenance of Clerks, WUi W • rrivellrn W

Bart ClSuiri, “*” ’''

Ottural Mnmnemfnt .—
Foreman and Assishvnt Foremen
Yardmen and Foddormen

. , .

‘ '

Door and Gate Keepers
ref«rfTiary -.-Veterinary InspeoUira
Fiw'neertf^ JVjwrtinwifi-ConsultinK Kngineer andAtwis-'l
tants, llBi.tls. W. ; House and Maintennnce, III i:tr Uff I

Police, *c.;-Metropolitan Pol.ce, filL'l. llv, ;U; ConnuU'

1

eionairos, 321. Hs. H<1. .
'

\

„(

Dalrv:-Staff,150/.13e.U;Milk,116/.l.V W,; U’p it*

Cream, 24t. ife. Ud.
;
Utensila tllJ. l.v %j . ; Sidt I’l l^

Engine, HI. loj. lid, ; Butter Tests, L'til.ttf.gd.; I'urel;;
Chaese, 31. lOe. lOd,

; Lodgings, 71. [,?. i),l,
^ CiLrria'’e

7d.; Butter and Cheese Boxes, IV. lix. ‘Jd.; Milk Aw
Hf.Uis. I0(i.; Refrohlments, 111. ;u. 7il.

;
Belting VH t

Labour. [2r.]:i*.9d.; t'uel,21.7it,fi.l.;Mi8eellaneous ii \

Analysis of Cider . . ,

Foultry ;~!5upenalendent and .\ssi,stant, Ox. Vd ;

niiig and Feeding, 22/. 19s. 3d.; Labour, 12t' loi

Carriage, HI. 3j. M. ; Baskets, 17t. lliij.
.

HorsC'SlnwtJijtr-Hire of Forgen, 2:'/. 2i. Bd.
; Orati

71. 2s. 6(1.; Wages, 41. V<s. Od. ; Hire oi Jlorses, :)!

Fuel, :U. 10a. .

F(t7Tn Prize CJomiifiition .—Expenses of Judging Parius
^fl>rtr/CH/ri<re.— Hire of Tent,671.1].s.n<l,

;
Judges, id,

tStewurds, 171. 17.s,C<i.; Wages, 721. 12s. 7d, '.Sand. lW.iri.‘!,9r/.; I

Medals. lol. 4s. 11(1.; Printing. 13i. lOx.; Advert isirig IM.'w i

Carriage, 111, «s. 6.1.; Miseelianeou^ 1/. , . , J

(For Adiuissions see itis(rellaneo\is lU-eeipls.i
P/a;i('ilio7JS Cai/ijjcfll/ON

General Showyard Expenses;-
Band .

Official Luncheons
Ambulance

^

’

d'elephonc Extension
!

Telegraph Extension
' Hire of Chairs

Plans of Show yard
Hiro of F\irnitiire

Education and Forestry
BillposUng ia Bhowyt^
Fuel
Medals

L * <1. il ji.

28,633 I 6

HI hi :
173 :> «

24 16 11

40 15 1

ij;7 2 1(1

’>

0

St) ! 5

64;i 0 5

1,JM II 2

IVil-i

lilies,
1

hi.t,

Carriage ,

Bathchairnien
Tan ....
Hire of Siif.-s .

Towels . . .

Bool Dcmoiistralion .

T9_' Outstanding Accounts from Brisiol Show
f 597

3.115

fw 7U

Actual loss on the Shrewsbury Show ,

ifTti '.-Contribution from the Ordinary Funds of the Society tol
the Show’ Fund J

i;:i,616 13 1

2,500 0 0



SHREWSBURY SHOW, 1914.

Statement showing the distribution ot

Prizes awarded- in . the several sections of

the Shrewsbury Show, with comparative figures of

the Bristol Show, 1913.

Correeponding
figures for

1913. STATEMENT OF PRIZES AWARDED:-
£

&

2,954 Horses 3,233

3,709 Cattle 3,030

1,765 Sheep . , 2,127

718 Pigs 72,5

416 Poultry 468

135 Cheeae and Batter .... 116

- Bacon and Hams .... 47

49 Cider and Perry 43

64 Wool 88

- Bottled Fruit 21

57 Horse-shoeing 46

94 Butter-making 56

500 Farms 470

250 Horticulture 51

40 Contribution to Bee Department 40

9,741 10,554

2,378 Less;—PrijftS given by variously .q.

Societies, ic. .

4 0

1,940 Prizes given by Shrewsbury

]

Local Committee
0 0

4,218 4 (jyjj

6,623 i66,876



xix

.'Copies of thfl fha Eeport of any of the Council Meetings held during the year

1911 may bs obtamel on application to the Secretary, at 16 Bedford Square,

London^ W.O.]

ROfAL AGRIGOLTURAL SOCIETY OF ENGLAND.

flitnuteo of the Council.

WEDNESDAY., FEBRUARY 4, 1914,

At ft Monthly Council, held at 16 Bedford Square, London, W.C,, the K:ir! of

Powis (President) in tlie Chair

Proaent:—Trw^m.—Sir J. B. Bowen-,Tones, Burt ,, tlie Earl of I’ovontr)',

Lord Moreton, the Earl of Northbrook.

Txce^-Prmd^fdj.—Mr. C. B. W. Adeane, Mr. IVroy ('rulcliloy, the Einln

lUm. Sir A. R. Fellowcs, K.C.V.O., Mr. R. M. Uruaves, Sir iiilLeit Croonall,

Bart., O.V.O., the Hon. 0. T, Parker, tiie Earl of Varhorough,

Other Menihers of the Cmncil.—Six. 1>. I'. Alexander, Mr, T. L, Aveliiig,

Mr. H. Dent Brocklehurst, Mr. Davis Brown, Mr. Hichardsou Carr, Mr. W. W.

Chapman, Mr. John Evens, Sir Howard Frank, Lonl Harlech, Mr. Joseph

Hariis, Mr. W. Harrison, Lord Hastings, Sir Artlrar C. JlaxleriL'g, Bart,, Mr.

U, W. Hobbs, Mr. W. F. Ingram, Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Mr. ,\lfrcd Mansell, Mr,

Ernest Mathews, Mr. W. A. May, Mr. C. Middleton, Mr, C. 'Norris Midwruxl,

Mr. T, H. Miller, Mr, John Myatt, Mr. Heniy Overm.an, Mr, R. <1. I'atterson,

Mr. A. \V, Perkin, Mr. C, M. S. Pilkington, Mr. 11. K. Ldum}iitv, Mr. (1. (>.

Ilea, Mr. F. Reynard, the Duke of Kiohmond aiwl Cordon, E.D., Mr. C, C.

Rogers, Mr. John Rowell, Mr. Fretl Smith, Mr. E. W. Htanyhirtli, Mr, W.

Tindall, Mr. A. P. Turner, and Mr. E. V. 'V. Wheeler.

The following Members nf the Shrewsbury Local (ommittce were rdso

present:—The Mayor of Shrewsbury, Mr, Beville Stivnier, M.l'.. and Mr. E.

Clothier (Local Secretary).

The Earl of Powia, on taking the Chair f<w the first time, thanked the

Council for the honour they had done him in electing him Prcsidciit, lie was

aware that he did not hold the usual qualitications of those who had occupied

the Chair. He knew that generally they had elected soimdiody who hiul served

them for a long time and given distinguislietl servicps on the Council, aii'l hud

also been an experienced agriculturist. He was afraid he could lay claim to

neither of those qualifications, but be would endeavour by enciyy and ntientiuii

to make up as far as possible for the lack of qualification. Hr h-iped, with

their assistance, that the year 1914 and the visit of Hie Scxui'ty to Shrewushury

would be among the most successful in the aimals of the So<‘ieiy, He could

assure them that the Local Committee was doing evcryf.liing m if^^ ]>u\ver to

make the visit of ttie Society a success, and to give every cunveiueiiec fur its

visit to the town of Shrewsbury. He thanked them uuee more for tlie great

honour they had done him, and he appealed to the Cminci! to give him Mudr

assistnnee and furhearance during his year of oflice.

The President formally annonnce<l, with much rpgret, tlie death of Mr,

Martin John Sutton, who, as a Member of Coiuicil from L‘<.SJ (ill 1904, had

taken un active part in the Sr^ciety’s work. Mr, Siitt'ui at (he time of his

decease was a representative of the fk><:ie(y un thi: Natiunal Agriciiltural

Examination Bannl. and only in the week prrce<ling lii.sdoatli had been elected

Chaiima?] of that Board. H6 was Burt^ that 'd Council wuuld

regret the loss of one who had l>een closely iileiititied with agric.iilture ami the

work of the Bociely for so many years, and that it wmld he their wish that he



XT Monthly CoundU

sboold va<fvt a vote of condolence with the repreeentatives of the b
Sntton. The motion was then passed hy the Council, all the Members

The minutes of the last meeting of the Council, held on December 1(». :
, ^

were taken as read, and confirmed.

Eighty -five <ltily nominated candidates were admitted into the Boc <

Members.

The Beport of the Finanoe Committee was received and adopted, r ,

with the AtiConDtsand Balance Shf^t for 1913, and the Estimates for I:M .

On the recommendation bf the Finance Committee, a Committee coiiv !,?

of the Chairman (Mr. Adeane), Sir Gilbert Greenall, Mr. Carr, and Mr, Ma"; . wt

was appointed to discujw with an equal number of the Chemical Com;i;>’,,p

the financial conditions of the Chemical and Woburn departnjentg.

The Beport of a meeting of the Chemical and Woburn Committee hei i ^
January 21, together with a Supplementary Report passed on February ;p w th

regard to the Woburn Experimental Station, was received, and Tefericd f.^r

consideration to the Joint Committee appointed to consist of Members fJ ih,;

Finance and Chemical Goinmittees. The remainder of the Report of ihp

(’hetnical Committee’s meeting on February 3 was adopted. *

[Subsequently Sir J. 15. bowen-Jones^. Bart., Mr. 0. Norris Midwood. Mr. It.

Pattiu'siOri, and Mr. Frederick: Itcynard, were appointed as representatives ot it:-'

Clieriiical and Woburn L’ojQiiiittee to net with four mem bars of the Finance Ceitv

mitteeon the Spe<'iri] Oommittee appointed to di^cuas the financial cond!tio;i> .ii

the Cheniiciil and Woburn departments.]

On tlie motion of Mr. Mansell, seconded by Mr. Stanyforih, it was

fcsolv«l ;

“ Tliat a letter be addressed to the Board of Agriculture expressing the opinion

that as sheep scab has now licen reduced to comparatively narrow limits, the biui*

has arrived when regulations of a moi;e drastic character shouid be introduced by

the Board with a view to the complete eradication of this disease from ihe

country.''

A Re[)r)rt fmm the Farm Prizes Committee, with regard to the Soi'ieiy'i,

sell cine of awards for Skilled Agricultural Labour and Long Service, was

received and ;u Iop red.

Consideration was then given to the Report on the Tuberculosis Experiruent,

The Karl of No ai HR rook explained that the report had been presented at the

last meeting, but that any discussion had been [lostponed until the pivseut

meeting, 1 he report wms extremely cleai', and the appendix to it gave all the

details of tenjpcnuurca and the various examinations, witli the results of those

examinations. After a discussion in which Mr, Middleton, Mr. Adkane.

Mr. BuooKLi'iKUKSiT, Sir John MoKadykan, Mr. John Evens, and Mr,

MANSKbb took part, ttie Report was atlopted.

On the motion of Mr, May, seconderl by Mr. G. Norris Midwood, the

Council (leciiictl to contribtde a sum of 50^ towards the l^awes arid Gilbert

Centenary ('eleiirationfi Fuinl.

!Sir Ailwyn Fellow ns moved, pursuant to notice :

“That in the opiiiirm of the Council the time has now arrived whenaCoruiJiitiee

•'lioiild t'ortluvith be appointed to consider what steps could bo taken toimTeav
the iiiemb(;r:<hiii of the Society, and in what manner the Society could be made nf

still more Use to its Members,”

Mr. I’lLKiNOTO.v secoudeil the motion, which was adopted.

An additifui to this resolution, su.geestcd by Mr. CHAPMAN, was refernd

to the new Committee for consideration, togotlier with a resolution as to Siuov

entry fees paya'ijie by non -mem hem, standing in Mr. Chapman’s name on the

agetuha, which resolution was, by consent, withdrawn.

Tlie Committee was constituted of the following; -Sir Gilbert Qn-ouali,

Iloiiomry I director
;

Mr, Adeano, Cliairnian of the Finance Committee; Mr.

Carr and Mr. IMIkington, rej'ireseriting land agents; Sir Howard Frank aiii!

Mr. Mansell, representing valuers and auctioneers; Mr. Overman and Mr.

Robert W. Hoi)b.s. representing tenant farmers : Mr, Harrison, representiue

implement manufaetarers
;
Mr. \V. W. Chapman and Sir Ailwyn Fcllowe.-

:

• with power to add to their number.



XXI
Monihl^ Couricil, March 4

,
1914 .

On a motiou from the Chair, vhe seal of the Sooiets' wijs onlere^i t.> '>{-

a!i xt-4 to four documents in ccmnectiou with the invi-suneiu of (iioi):.

ai. iiorised at the last meeting of the Cuuiu'il.
*

' "

The Cooncil then adjouriied until Wedue&daj, March 4.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1914.

Ai a Monthly Council, held at Itl Bixiford Square^ i.oudou, the. Hai'l of* Fowls (FresiiU'iii) in the Chuir :
-

Prt*n»t:~rrMitfe^— ll.lt, H. Frince Christimi, K.(l„ Sir ,i, F. Ihnwu-Joiu^s,

Bart., Mr, F, S. W. CornwallU, the Kar! of Covenirv, luml Morcten), the Karl

of Korthbrook, Sir John H. TiioroM, Hart.

rice-Predden/^.—Mr, C, 11. Ailoano, Mr. Feroy t 'rut old. y, Mr, .1.

Marshall Tlugdale, the Fight ll.m. Sir .\, K. |\lhnYos/K,t'.V.()., Sir tiilhort

(treenail, Bart., C.V.O., the lion. C. T, Farkor.

Otk^r Members of the Coxuwll.- -Mr, II. [lont Brookleluust. M.ij.Fioti.

,). F. Brocklelmrst, C.Y.O., C.B., Mr, Uavis Brown. Mr. T. A. Fuiiar, Mr. W. \V.

('lifllihiian, the Hon. Jolm E. Cross, Mr. Artlun'K. Kvaus, Sir Howani Kraiik,

Mr. W. T. Game, Lord Hai'lech. Sir Arthur (i Ha/liTigg, Bart
,
Maii.r 11. ti.

Henderson, M.F,, Mr. J. H. Hine, Mr. Uh ,T, Huskrn. Mr. tV. C. [ngraui, Mr.

Futibar Kelly, Mr. G. K. Lanc-Fux, M.F.. Mr. 1. L. FuiMiii^i.iu, Mr. Alfievl

Mansell, Mr, Ernest MathoAVs, Mr. \V. A. May, Mr. t', Miiiillotuii, Mr, G. Norris

Midwood, Mr. F. H. tidier, Mr. Henry Oveiiiiaii, Mr. K. G. Fattersuii, Mr.

(;, M. S. Pilkiijgton, Mr. H. F. Fliiiiqure, Mr, ,1 IC Uaaiouoe, Mr. V Hevnanl,

the Duke of Itichmond and (Firdon, K.G,, Visr'iiimi Bi.llcy, Mr. th Buyers,

Mr, John Rowell, ('apt. Percy W, Suwnnl, Mr. K. M' Stauyt'orili, Mr. A. 1’.

Turner, Mr. E. V. V, MAkvlru, Mr. C. \V. Wilson, and Mr. F. t’ Wriudoy,

(?i>rern4ir.—Mr. "Boville St aider, M.F.

The foilowirig Members of the Shrewsbury Lucal ( \hiiiuh tee wore iir<‘st‘iil

at the meeting of the (icneral Shrewsbury ('oiiuidltce Mr. Brvillc Siaaicr,

M.F., and Mr. E. Clothier (Local Secretttry). An apology ioi inm-atlcndauce

was received from Col. A. H. 0. Ll,oyd.

The ruiuutes of the l.asi meeting of the Couinih \n.*l<l on lA-lnuary I, were

taken as reati, ;uut eonfirnied.

Mr. Ernest R, hebenham was elected a (Foi'i'iini, ntid (ifi v duly uondnalt-d

candidates were admitted into the Society as Mem Iters.

The President said that JlcmUns of (Amneil Itad dunlah-ss all iveeivt-d

the letter from the Secretary, in eomn'Ctiou witii Sir Aiiwyn IVlimvcs' Cum-

mittce, asking for suggcslious as to the mamu r in whii ii ihr Socieiy inirdu Iw*

made of still more use to its Members, and wind Mips nii.riu he laloit (<«

increase the mctubershi]i. He would be very [ilcasi.d if Mi-nilrrih ot t'l.imeil

would be w good as to send in their suggest inns as soon as jiosyihle lo Mr.

MeRow.
On the motion of the Earl of North llluxiK, seeemded hy thr ll'-n. ClOdL

T. Parker, the following resuhition was passeil, and ordcieii tu be (orwanh'd

to the Board of Agrioult.uve ;

-

"That the Council of this Society views with ahuin tii.- frr,inMtir n-imrrcnec of

oulhreaks of fool-andonoiUh clisvese in vnrious centu's in Iri laiid. nnil iimsit.

fitrongly urges that the importation of ealile. da-ep, and ‘Uine itoih Ifiliiiul

should ho prohilnu'ti until such time as tho B<ianloi A'- reiiltiiro.diil Ki-la-ni- are

tiatiefied that foot-antl-raoiUh disi-asi- no longer vxi'i' m li eland ; and liial the

sumo proliibilioii should apply to thv imiiorlatioti ol hay and straw liom li'dand.'’

Sir Gilbert Greknall rejiuvted that tie ('ii.arniiionRliiii Ibdu'iue Coin-

pefition bud been liekt uti f'ljiiriiary i;.\ at Felvid' re, .''iu'-wsbiuy, wIm u there

were thirty-two competitors. 'Lite .liidgcs (Mr. !i. I’uopei, of Ualiliain,

Melton Mowbray, am! Mr, W. W. lliiitnn, <d |',>tao: tltlice. Kiin'ton, Maiwich-

shii'e)awardml the thiainpiouship to Jolm Kniou, oi .Mydille W ooii, Slnewsbury

(of ilie Whilchurclj and IFsitrict. Agrimiliuial and llintieuitinni Soi'iet\). the

reserve number to Robert Arnold, Stnnnsiiail. ( Hoxyiei (of da; I (toxeier
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ftisftfcb, of the Staffordshire Agriculjfctiral Society),"*' and highly cornu,

Bafry^Jobi»on, Slindon, EccleshaE (of the EocleBhall District of the Sr;.

Ig^ultural Society). The thanks of the Society are due to the Sr,

Mr. Man^IlJ and to the gentlemen yrho kindly act^ as Assistant Sie /

'for their j^brices ^ connection with the competitiotL The competitoio

repaid tlie amounts of their railway fares, and a gratuity of 6d, was a«

by the Society to each of the nn^ccessfol competitor. The work

champion, reserve number, and highly commended competitors had beet;

tccted and could be,examined by ymitors to the Shrewsbury 8h|w.

The President read a fetter^om Mr. Arthur W. Satton^kuowkv!

on belialf of himself and other members of the family the vote of condi/Is

pa-saed by the Council ^ their last meeting on the death of Mr, Martin )

Sutton, * %
Authority waa pven for the seal of the Society to be affixed to the di[p!<

,

of Honorary Memtersbip of Mr. Thomas F, Plowman and Monsieur H'

;

Sagnier,

The Council then a<ljourned until Wednesday, April 1, 1?U.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1, 1914,

At a Monthly Council, held at 16 Bedford Square, London, W.C., the K;ii!

of Fowls (President) in the Chair :

—

pTssBBt:— H.R.H. Prince Christian, K.Gr,, Sir J, B. Bowen-Joues,

Bart., Mr. F. S. W. Cornwailis, the Earl of Coventry, the Duke of Devonsbirv,

G.C.V.O,, the Earl of Northbrook, Sir John H, Thoroid, Bart.

Vi('f:-Pre.gident8.—Mr. G. K. W. Adeane, Mr. Percy Crutchley, the Riirht

Hou. Sir A. EL E'ellowes, K.C.V.O., Mr. R. M. Greaves, Sir Gilbert Greenall,

Bart., C.V.O., the Hon. 0. T. Parker.

Otker Jfam'bers of tlie Connell,—Mr. D, T. Alexander, Mr. T. L. Aveling.

Mr. H. Dent Brocklehui-st, Maj.-Gen, J. Brocklehurst, C.V.O., C.B., Mr. Davis

Brown, Mr. W. W. Chapman, the Hon. John E. Cross, Mr. Arthur E. Evans,

Mr. John Evens, Mr. J, E'alconer, Sir Howard P’rank, Lord Harlech, Mr, W,

Harrison, Sir Arthur G, Hazlerigg, Bart., Mr, R. W. Hobbs, Mr. Dunbar Kelly,

Mr. (r. K. Lane-E’ox, M.P., Mr, J, L, Luddington, Mr. Alfred Mansell, Mr. Ernest

Mathews, Mr. W. A. May, Mr. C. Middleton, Mr. G. Norris Midwood, Mr. T. H.

Miller, Mr. John Myatt, Mr. Henry Overman, Mr, R. G. Patterson, Mr. C. M. s.

Piikingtoti, Mr. f l. F. Plumptre, Mr. J. E. liawlence, Mr, E. Reynard, the Duke

of Uiehmoiid and Gordon, K.G,, Mr. C. C. Rogers, Captain Percy W, Sew.ani,

Mr. Fred Smith, Lord Strachic, Mr. C, W. Tindall, Mr. E. V, V, Wheeler, .and

Mr. C. W, AVilson.

The following Meniber,s of the Shrewsbury Local Committee were also

present The Mayor of Shrewsbury, Mr. Beville
:
Stanier, M.P., and Mr. E.

Clothier (IjOCiil Secretary).

The iiiinuU'S of the last meeting of the Council, held on March 4, 1914, were

taken as read and approved. Arising out of the minutes, Lord Sthachie .asked

what reply, if any, had been received from tlje Board of Agriculture to the lei ter

mldressed to the Board in reference to the resolution passed by the Council

at tlicir hist meeting, on the subject of foot-and-mouth disease. The Karl of

Northbrook, as tliairman of the Veterinary Committee, replied that all that

h.ad b<*en I'ecoiv&l up to the present time was an acknowledgment of the receipt

oi the coimnunicatinn.

Mr. Reginald Herbert, of Clytha Park, Abeigavenny, Tdciit.-Col, Charles

Lyon, of Appleton Hall. Warrington, and Lord Herbert Vane Tempest, K.C.V.O,,

were elected as Governors, and sixty-seven duly noniiiiate<i candidates were

, admitted into the Society as Members.
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i1\e Pbbsidmt said be had much pleasiiie in amionucinsi to the ('uaoi'il

ti',.; His Majesty the King had graciously consent«l to visit the Show at
Si.- wsbnry on the Friday of the Show week—Jnly H,

Sir J. Bowrn Bow^Jowes, in presenting the Uoivtrt of tin- (Vjnicul mul
W -boni Committee, said he would like to oall the idtcnUou of ilembois of

th- Connell to the fact that the second Calf Fmiing Kxporinu ti! had luw coiuo

to a concdufliofi, and that a rej>ort on it would be^reudy for printing after its

^vision by the Committee a month hence, Considerable imoivst had been
tjiken in the matter, and one Member of Council had askwi fur tjod copies of

tlic Rejwrt. As others might also desire to have copies, perhaps any MemWr
wiio wished to do so would advise the f:iecvetary, so that, he inigiit tMdcr a
suthdentbumber to be printed to meet the requiremeats.

On the motion of the Eurl of Horthbhook, seconded by Mr. Ar.KHEU
Mas&ELL, the following resolution was unanimouRly pwssed, ami onli rcd to be
forwarded to the Board of Agriculture

“That this Council views with apprehension tho admission into t)us fimntry at.

the present time of Irish cattle, even when sneh auiinuls have to bo sliuiijhtcrftt

at the port of doharkation.

“The Council trust that no concessions with repard to IW imvorladon of <111 tie

Trom Ireland will be made, except such as the Irish Depiirtmoni iiro prefsired
to reoiproeatc."

Mr, PlLKlKGTON askfd whether the Veterinary t'oinmiltrt; could have by
the next meeting some figures as to the cost awiiu; fcVci b;wl been to Ihr country.

The figures had been before the t’e.ntral Chain lx r and W(tc most intcivsting.

Mr, MiduletoK said the fignies in question w’cre for the live yi ars previmm

to the present restrictions coming into force, and for live yiars since. Mr,

StaKIEE said the figures Mr, Middleton referred to weio tUisc give n in the

House of Commons last Thursday, and that they Inol bom w.uVcd uut for

the years previous to IDOS and then aftciwai'tls. Lord NoictunuouK .Imw

M r. Pilkington’s attention to the figures in tlie appciclix to the ivpnu of

the Society’s Veterinary Sub-Committee as to Swiim Fovcv, nnd said th»t if

they were not what Mr. Pilkington lequircd, he was suk- (he Vrtcrimuy

Commitleo would endeavour to get further particnlaifl. Mr, ldl.Kthr,'ro>i

observed that he had not seen that rejvort.

The Secretary read a letter from Mr. Thomas F. Plowman cxprcs-iiig the

deep appreciation of the Council of the Bath and West Society of the baiidHtimo

compliment paid to that Society by the election of its Secretary and Kdituv ns

an honorary member of the K.A.S.R. Mr. i'lowinan added iliai, in common

with bis Council, he greatly valued the lioTiour tlius coiifcrnd and all it conveys,

both on account of the regard it show's for the old Koricty vvith which he hag

been 80 long associated, and also because it indicates so kindly a ifcliiig towards

himself personally.

A letter had also Ixen received from Monsieur Henry Saurn'er (Secretaire.

Perpetuel, S(fci^t^ HuLiotmle d'AgrieuUurc de l''r;incc) iirkimwleduiiig the

distinction conferred upon him Vjy the Royal Agricultural Suciety in electing

him an honorary meTnber.

Other business having been transacted, the Council adjourued until Wednes-

day, May 6, 19H.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 6, 1914.

At a Monthly Council, held at 16 Bedford Square, l.nrulon, W.C,, the havl of

PotVIS (President) in ttie Ctedr:

Pment:

—

Trujtfm .—Sir J. B, Bowen-Jones, Biut. the Duke of Devonshiriq

G.C.V.O., Lord ^loreton, the Earl of Xorthbrook,

Vicf-PreiidetiU. Mr. I’ercy Crutchley, Mr. J. Marshall Dugdale, tlie Right

Hon. Sir A, E, Fellowes, K.C.V.O., Mr. It. M. Greaves Sir Gilbert Gvi enall

Bart, C.V.O.
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Other Jifmien of the C&kneil.—m. v.’T. Awsranaer, Mr. T. L. ; .

Captain Clive Behrens, Mr. E. W. Betts, Mr. Davis Brown, Mr. W. W. C*
*

' the Jion. John E. Cmss, Mr. J. T. C, Eadie, Mr. .T, Falconer, Mr J. \\ i

Mr, Joseph Harris, Lord Hastings, Sir Arthnr G. Hazlerigg, Bart., Alai* . /({
* Henricrsori, M.F.. Mr. J, H. Hine, Mr. Arthur Hiscock, Mr, R. W. Hob- • \\\'

Dunbar Kelly, Mr, Ernest Alatbews, Mr. W, A. May, Mr, C. Middleton, q‘

Xorns MidwocKl, Mr, Henry Overman, Mr. R. G. Patterson, Mr. A. W. I- ,

Mr. C. M, S. Pilkington. Mr. J. E. Rawlence, Mr, F. Reynard, Mr. C. C. i
; rV

Captain Percy W. Seward, Mr. Fred Smith, Mr. E, W. Stanyforth, i,,!,]

Stnichie. Mr. 0. W. Tindall, Mr, Arthur P. Turner, Mr, B. V. Y. Wheel-

Mr. L, a WrJgley.

(M-ermr.^Mr. W. F, Holt Beever.

Tlie following Meinber.s of the Shrewsbury Local Committee wer.:

present :--The Mayor of Shrewsbury, Mr. Beville Stanier, >P.P., and Mr. E,

Clothier (Lcx:al Secretary).

Before commencing the business of the meeting, the Pbewdekt .'Ja 1 h.-

WHS sure that every Mf:ml)er of the Council would have heard with deep : cm
of the deatlt of tiie Duke of Arg)'!l, and would join in the sympathy a;;;i

|i

had been universally extended to H.R.H. Princess Louise, His Majesty ti.f-

King, and the otlier memlifirs of the Royal Family in their bereaveraeni.

The minutes of the Ia,st meeting of the Council, held on April 1, inu,

were takeri a.s read and appioved.

Mr. Stanley Baldwin, M.P., Astley Hall, near Stourport
;
Lord Gerahi !!,

Grosvcoor, Ash Grange, Whitchurch, Salop
;
and Mr, A. W\ Lepper, It

Portland Road, Oxford, were elected as Governors
;
and 149 duly jioiniijaoii

candidates weni admitted into the Society as Members.

A Ui^[Ktrt was received and adopted from Sir Ailw-yn Fellowes’ Couiniiti.*;.

containing a number of rccominendatinns as to stcfjs to be taken toincrea>i; thr

mcinbei'-ship and as b) further privileges to be extended to Membors, Sir

AitAVVN Fellow’ES, in presenting this Report, said the Commitlce were

deeply grati-fiil for the valuable suggestions received from Members of Couiiril

and others outside.

A lh;p<irt was presented from the Chemical and Woburn Committee
;
and, on

the motion <d‘ Sir J. Bowen BowEN-JonES, was received and adopted, with the

eicepthm of tlie poi'tion relating to the Report of the Siib-CoiuraiUee appoititid

in Febrtiary to confer with members of the Finatice Committee. A furdu r

liioiion Ity Sir BowiJN, that the prinb-d Report of the t'hcroical Committct- of

February 4, as amended by the Report now pre.sented, bi; received, waa ab-i

agre«l to. Sir Bowen Botvkn-Jones then gave notice that at the June Couiicil

Meeting tu' would move that the Report—as amended—be adopted,

Tim Jteport of the Veterinary Committee was presented, and, after obsena-

tioris by the Karl of Kortubrook and the Duke of Drvo>'SH1RB as to

a resolution received from the Royal Dublin Society, was received and adopted.

Gii llie motion of ,Sir Gilrkkt Grkkkall, Bart., seconded by Air. C, AI. S.

Pn, KINGTON, il; was unanimously resolved :

—

“Tl)at ihc nnme of his (irrtcetlie Duke of Portland be submitted to the Members
at Ibe Annual Genenil Meeting in December for election as President of the Society

for the year 1915."

Other business having been transacted, the Council adjourned until AVedne^-

* day, June 10, 1914.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 10,1914.

At a Monthly Council, held at 16 Bedford Siquare, London, W.C., the Earl of

Fowls (President) in the Chair:—

Present;-— -Sir J. B. Bowen-Jones, Bart., the Earl of Coventry.

Lord Moreton, Sir John H. Ihorold, Bart.
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Mr. 1. Marshall DiiL'dal.,'. the Uiglii Hau.

gir \. E. Fellowes, K.O.V.O'.'-Mr. K. ^i. Greaves, ilu' Hon. Gnnl ’I', Tarker. the

ga ; of Yarborough.

MfAiihtr^ of the Cmne.\h~y\\\'^, G. AveUng. Mi’. I!. I Vat llroekU*-

jjui't, Mapr-Gen. J. F. Brocklehurst, C.V.O., C.b., Mr. Havis Ih’owii. .Mr. -lohn

gvoi?, Mr. W. T. Game, Lord Harloeh, Mr. Joseph Harvis. Mv. M'. Uavrisoiu

jiiv .Arthur G. Haalerigg, Bart., Mr. U. \V. HoVibs. Mv. .loim Ihuvuid Howard,

Mr. Alfred Mangell, Mr. Ernest Mathews, IMr. G. Middl^aon. Mr. G. Norris

Mulwood, Mr. Henry Overman, Mr. A, \V. IVrkin, Mr. G. M, S. t’-lkiiiLMnu. Mr.

G.C. Rea, Mr. F, Rvynard, Mr. G. C. Rogers, Mr. E. \V. f^tanyheta, and Lord

Strachie.

(ioternor,—Mr. Harold Pwiihinhank.

The following Members of (he Shre.\vsbiiry Rival GniiuiiitiiH^ were alsi'*

[.n-sent Mr. B, Blower, Mr, IVvilU' Stanirr. M.l'., and Mr, K. GloiliWr

(Rval Secretary).

The minutes of the last f'ouiieil meeting, hi'hl oti May il, HMl. wer^- OtKeii

a.s mad and approved.

Sir Richard A. Cooper, Ravt., Rel-hai lanlge. Uo.siiKior, Mr. Itiigi-r .1.

(Virbot, Yliya-y-Maengwyn, Towyn, .Meviomtli, and Sir Owen f t'lidipfis,

K.C.M.G., 76 Eatoti Square, S.W.. •were eleeted as tniverners, and iiiiu i \ -nine

Jnlv norainnted candidates were aiimitteil inin liie Sm i, ty :ts Mi iiihei>.

tin the motion of Mr. AnK.VNK, voondcil io' Sir .loiiS’ Tnoinn.n, it was

iinaniinously resolved :

—
“That the Secretary he empowered to issue to ,iry duly iiminiviti <1 cauilidaie

for memhorBhip Ol the Soeietv. on receipt ef tlu- atnnial sot>~en|'t‘en. i n.ul^e

admitting the candidate to die same privileges as a Meints r dunne th«- natheeming

Show at Shrewsbury; the furiinU tdeciion of simh raiididate to h. <aii»idir.d !iy

the Council at their nest i'rdinary meeiing.”

Sir BOWBN BotYKt^rfONi'S, in presenting the Hepnit of tin- t’heniiiMl and

VVobum GommiUce, smd tlie Goimeil wunld have (disarvcd liiat the I'evidup.

meiit ( 'oninussioiiers had ooiisented In rv'ccive (iiat afti iiciiii .i -nriil di inuat i»‘ii

on the question of furtlmr .support being given by (lu ni to an ext.-nd.-d M’lienie

at the. Woburn Experimental Station, Giider lliese mr-'iniisian-’. v a! Itn:

request of the Vrcsidenl, he had suggested tluii the Ghemieal ('..iiuniliee

withdraw the Report they had already pivsimted to the ('lamei' (.> wteeli

Course the t'onnnittee had assented. He Iheiidoie lioggid in withdiaw that

Report, and, conseoiienrly. wtnild not proceed with Hu- taiiiee -itandm-i m In-;

name on the aeen<l:i i.itjwr. It would he the duly ol rhe Chi-mi.'al t onmiittee,

after ascertaining the vie.ws of the ItevelNpiie iit Gunnipsiionet'. t., (..imulat.-

proposals for the future, peniuvneril ceinluet uf thi' Wntnini l'.x]it't'iin<’iii;d

Station, and, as this (jiU’Sti<ui afTeCted etlier di'pai tnieiits uf th" S .ee : \‘v wmk,

they were willing, without abrogating tlieir rMg;iii\v>. lo -.nieun tindr

suggestions for review and report to tlie. Special nno.il.-d n d. -di

in the .same vvay witli the interests of the oilier t'oiumiMees nlT.-.-i- <1.

Mr. (luKAVi'ft. in prevnting (he Rgpoi’t of ilic ini[ilem>'),i ' I'liiunitiee. smd

the regulations for the trials of agricuUmitl nioturs and pimc. h". in i,i' in id

iie.xt year, were set out as provisional regulations. Hie (’lei.iniii.f . ohji-ei In iiig

that they might he in the hands of tlicise inierest'-'l K'-fni'' 'Ic >ltow. .mil ilu-y

might be recmtsklered later hi ilic. light of any critieiMn- m M,gg.-.i im.s Hiai,

might, be received.

The Repvtrt of the SeUvtiAit ('ommiftt'e was reeciv-*! and ;e|.'p(< ii. and. on

the motion of Sir .)oHN ThokoM) (t Imirmnnl, it wa- iinaiiinriudy resot v ei ! t hat

I’rofessor Edoaixln IVTroiieito, of Turin, be elected an llMnomry Meiuhri of Hie

Society,

The Skc’KETAKY aiiiiouneed tijat the Trustees o! tlie '‘Rnieeri \ )<’iori:i

Gifts” Fund had decided to make a grant tothe Riivat .tgrieuHurai [h nevol.m

Imstitution of I40R for the yar IHU, to Ije di.trilmicd a^ fourt-m, griinN of

10/. each to the five male e.liididutcs, nmiTieti i.ieplrs. and (our female

eandidates who polled the hvrgest number of pit'- m tiieiv ohe-s, and who
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Dot this year i-ecei^'e grants from any.tkJier fund in connectiob .

j Agricaltaral Benevolent Institution.

t Otheri^siness having bwn transacted, the Council adjourned until

'

! day, July i, in tie Shrewsbury Showyard.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1914.

At a Monthly Council, held in the Sho^ard at Shrewsborj, the Earl or i

(President) in the Chair:—
' *

Present:—TVartew.—Sir J, B. Bowen-Jon^, Bart, Mr. F, S, W. Coris ;

-

the Eai'l of Coventry, Lord Middleton, Lord Moreton, the Earl of N'ortij

r

Sir John Thorold, Bart
’

Vice-Pregidents.—Mr. C, B. W. Adeane, Mr. Percy Orutehley. M? ,5

Marshall Dugdale, the Right Hon, SirAilwyn E. Fellowes, K.C.V.O
, Mr. !; M

Greaves, Sir Gilljert Greenall, Bart., C.V.O., the Hoo. Cecil T. Parker.

Other Memierg^of Council. -Mr. B, T. Alexander, Mr. H. Dent Profile,

hurst, Mr. B. G. Carden, Mr. W. W. Chapman, the Hon. J. B. Crckss. Mr . 1 . I

C. Eadie, Mr. A. E. Evans, Mr. John Evens, Mr. J. P’alconer, Mr. W. T. Cnrn
Lord Jlariech, Mr. Jo8e[)h Harris, Lord Hastings, Sir Arthur Hazlerigg. P.-ut

,

Mr. J, H. Hine, Mr K. W. Hobbs, Mr. W. J. Hosken, Mr. J. Howard Hi.u;.v,j

_Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Mr. .1. L. Luddington, Mr, Alfred Mansell. Mr. Cbri.sr.ititRT

Middleton, Mr, G, Norris Midwood, Mr. John Myatt, Mr, William Neor.iii.

Mr. Henry Overman, Mr. C. M, S. Pilkingtcn, Mr, G, 0. Bea, Mr. F. Kevii.ird.

Mr. C. C. Rogers, Mr. John Rowell, Mr. F, Smith, Mr. E. W. Staiiviorth.

Mr. W. Tindall, Mr. C. W. Wilson.

The following representatives of the Shrewsbury Local Comniitteu also

attended: Mr. BevilLe Stanier, M.P., Mr. H. C. Clarke, Dr. Curct.>n,

Coloni;] A. H, 0. LLoytl, M.V.O., and Mr. Edward ClOThier (Local Secretai v).

Tiie ini]itite.s of the last monthly meeting of the Council, held on .June i(i.

were taken a.s read and approved.

It was re.solved, on the moLion of the Pbbsident, seconded by SirGlUiKi:T
GftBBNALL, Bart., C.V.O., “That the best thanks of the Society are due an.

I

are liereby tendered to :

—

1. The Officials of the General Post Office for the efficient postal and
telegraphic arrangements.

J, The Chief Commissioner of Police for the efficient service rendered by
fhe detachment of Metropolitan Police on duty in the Showyard,

Tlie Chief Constable of Shrewsbury for the efficient police arrangement
in connection with the Show.

4. The Shrewsbury St. John Ambulance Brigade for the efficient Ambulance
arrangements.

fi. United Counties Bank, Ltd., Shrewsbury, for the efficient services
rendered by their officials.

C. Messrs. Meriw weather A Sons, Ltd., for the provision of Fire Engines and
for the efficient arrangements in connection with the Fire Station in

the Showyard.

7. Hfessrs. J. A B. Blower, Ltd., Shrewsbury, for decorating and funiishing
the Royal Pavilion.

8. Mr. E. Murrell, Shrewsbury, for providing the Floral Decorations neiir

the PavilionB, Ac.

9. Messrs. Clayton & Shuttlewortb, Ltd., for the loan of a Steam Engine
for supplying Motive Power to the Dairy.”

Letters of thanks were ordered to be addressed to various firms and indi-

viduals who hail rendered assistance in connection with the Show.
OUier business having been transacted, the Council adjourned until

Wednesday, July 211, 1914.
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pfocecMnas at

(jeiicral rtieeting of (Bovernors anb fKteinbera,

HELD IN THE
LASGE TENT IN THE SHOWTaRD AT SHREWSBUIIY,

WEDNESDAY, JULY 1, 1914.

THE BAEL OF POWIS (PRESIDEHT) IE THE CHAIE.

Present:— Sir J. B. Bowen- Jonte, Bart,, Mr. F. S. \V, t'ornwaUifi,

the Kari of Coventry, Lord Middleton, Lord Moreton, the Earl of NorthLruuk'

Sir JoLn Thorold, Bart.

I'ice-Pmufenfs.- -Mr. C. R. W. Adeline, Mr. Perry ('rutehley, Mr. ,1.

Marshall Pugdale, the Ri^dit Hon. Sir Ailwyn K.Fellowes, K.r,V,0.,'Mr. 15, m!
Oieavi>s, Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart., C.V.O., the Hon. Cecil T. I'arker.

Other Memhen of CoKncil.- -Ut. D. T. Alexander. Mr. [|. Bent Bv„ek!e-

hm-st, Mr. R. G. Carden, Mr. W. W. Chapman, the Huii, J. E, i'mss, Mr. .1. T.

C. Eadie, Mr. A. E. Evans, Mr, John Evens, Mr. J, Falconer, Mr. W. Carne,

Lord Harleeh, Mr. Joseph Harris, Lord Hastings, Sir .\rltiiir lliir.Icri;.'^n Bari,,

Mr, J. H. Hine, Mr. R. W. Hobbs, Mr. W. J. Hosken, Mr. ,J. 1 hi ward iloward,

Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Mr. J. L. Tniddington, Mr, Alfred Mansell, Mr. Cluistopin.!-

Middleton, M.r, G. Norris Midwood, Mr. .lulivi Myatt, Mr. William Neeton,

Mr. Henry Overman, Mr. C. M. S. Pilkinsrton, Mr. 0. fl. Rea, Mr. K. Reynard,

Mr C. C. Rogei-s, Mr. John Rowell, Mr. E. Smith, Mr. E. \V, Stany forth,

Mr, C, W. Tindall, and Mr. 0. W. 'Wilson,

tfowrwen.—Sir Arthur 1’. Heywood, Bart., arul Mr. Colin Maclver.

Himoninj .iVpwJe/'.—l’rofessor Sir Jolm MchViyean.

Ordinary Manhers.—Messrs. R. T, G. Abbott, E. C. Barker, \V, S. Ihirrett,

A. 8. Berry, F. Butter, Wm. Davies, Samuel Denson, Peter Everall, II. .1, (Irecn.

wood, T, G, Heatley, P, Hurlbutt, Thomas Jones, J. Kendrick, \V. 11, Landi-r.

J. S. Ledbrook, K. J. J. Mackenzie, D. MacNicoU, K. B. Marsh, J. Marshnll,

J. .\f, Naylor, P. J. Negate, B. W. Pearee., F. Hainlyn Price, 15, Henry Ucw, J.

Eustace Seeker, J. Shuker, J. Stirling, Richard Stratton, R. W. Timniis, T. Shaw

Tinker, George Townsend, J, Wakeman, Ac.

The following representatives of the Slirewsbury Locul Cnmniiilee also

attended Mr. Deville Btanicr, M.P., Mr, H. C. Clarke, CohmoU'nivtnn, Lieut.-

Colonel A. H. G. LLoyd, M.V.O., and Mr. Edward Clothier (Local Secp iary )

President’ a Opening Bemarks.

The Phksidknt, in opening the proceedings, said that as tlmi was the ilrst

time he hml had the privilege of aildressing the Governors and Members of the

Jiociety, he deeinid to take the opportunity of thanking them f.-r the

honour they had done him in electing him President lor ilie year. He was

sure that not, only himself, hut all the people in Shro]>»hire, ap[)n%'iu«‘d the

great compliment the Royal Agricultural Society had jpaid ihmu in electing

a l')cal man as President of the Society. He was glad to !»- able to con-

gratulate them on the fact that, at any rale bo far, they had had nmgniliccnt

weather, and they were fortunate in having sucli a sidciidid Shuwyanl. He

was algo glaii that^ with the exception of the Society .s luldloc Show at

Windsor in 188^, presided over by Queen' Victoria, tlu' live stock entries at

Shrewsbury were a record, ft was a great pleasure lo the Cotuicil, and, be

was sure, to all the Members, to see the breeds of slock nn>re especially

identified with the locality coming out so strongly in the various I'lat-ses. 1 lu'

horses, he was told, tnade a magnificent show. Personally, be had not had a
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Qhiince of looking at tbem yet, but he understood that they were on: . . 1,:,,

ordinary, both in numbers and quality. The Machinery Section was •
. '.,1^

of more than average interest, On the present occasion their Kdiio:c
'

'Forestry Exhibitions liad reached a level never attaincid befoiv, ai:.; .

sure there Were many things in the Forestry department that would

many people who came to the Show who were not agriculturi.sis.
[ if .

Show ori it.a present w;ale was a new feature of the Society's Exhihir

the orgiinisation of this section was largely due to the energies of th'

’

shire and West Midland Society, who had given up their own Show 1

,

tlic visit of the Hoyal,

ilf would like, at that moment, to thank their Honorary iJirr *-
, ,

Gilbert Greetiail—{applause)~(he knew the meeting would receive Sirii: .

name with mthusiasm]— for the tremendous amount of work which he ^ >,•

.

in once more in eounection with the Show. (Applause.) T{) most of i--. -:

Slnw ))tguii oil Tuesday and ended on Saturday, but to Sir Giilx^rf Gr
thought the Show commenced on Cliristmus Hay and L'lidcd on the U'

(..'hristmas Jhiy. (Laughter.! At the same time, lie would like to sav a
.I'.i

of thanks to the stalT of that grc;it Society for their splendid work. 0...

invariable civility whicli all Members, or anybody who wished to a,;., a

question, received when tliey had occasion to go to the (.tffice. It was r . dv

extraoi'diuary Jkov, in fri iiig, hot weather like that, they could keep ubi!

could be railed an even tniiperaturc in the office, (Laughter.)

They >'ere all [ilea.seil and delighted to think that His lilajc-sty tht- K.'

j

wag to visit the Show, and tluil they \vere to have the honour of reeeivi!v.:

on the Friday. (Ajiplause
)

They could only trust that the present “K; /.

weather” wtmld continue, but he was sure they all hoped, for Hi.< Maii-ov'n

sake, that it would be a little cooler ou the journey down. They wesv : j

greatly imlebted to His Majesty for once more showing his great iji{--iv.M ui

agriciilnire, ami in the agrioulturist.s nf tliis country. At the .same fiiue, ri;.

v

might congraruiatr His Majesty upoti his signal successes in the Miow riiigro

Shrcwshiiry. (A|jplaiiHe.)

He would like to tell tliosc present that the attendance on the previ'-n^ <:av

was 2.1f’>6, s(» that they hatl Ixialcn last year’s tigures for the o[M>iiiiig day. lie

was absu glad to fell them that up to It o’clock that miauing the atti i-dai-.-e

was 4.110, [.‘ornpared with 3,H2y at Rristij] la>t year. So, at any ran- 'r

sliowrd tluit wIkui tliey visited an agriculturnl dbtrict, they got llieir palr u,-

early in the nioniiiig. (Laughtc-r and applause,) He liosired to thank li.-

local people- tlie j:ien[ilc all rouinl Sliropshirc, Monfgouieryshire, and Stall''t'i.

shire for the keen interest they had evinced, atid e.spe(;i.ally the people ju 'I'

immediate iieiglibuurhooil of Shrewglmry. Being a resid('nt in the Coinii v. I,-

happened to know how much work iiad been put in, and with wba* who;.-.

lieartedne.srt it luul been done. Hesolutiong would, later on, be submithd r

the meeting lliankitig the various Ixslit'S
;
he was sure the Council and r’a'

Mcnilx'i’s of t lie .'>oei<fty were very greatly indcblctl to the local people for tlje:i'

interc.sl in the .'how and tlie energy they had displayed.

He was glad (o say that new Membt'i’s had come up splendidly, and L’

desired to thank tite many ]>eoplfe who had responded to him perswi.'iiy

when he had appeiiled to them (ithcr tci bettome Morubers or to persuade tiiea

neighbours to join the .'Society.

Prizes for Farms.

The 8ECI{KTAl{it' then read tlic; judges’ awards in the (’om|«iitiorj for ti e

best inanagfiil farms in f^hropshire, Mordgoiriery.4iire, and Staff* mish ire (-•

Ollieial Awards in Appetidix),

Frizes for Plantations and Nurseries.

The Secretary also amiounced the owaid.s in the {“lantatkms ai* 1

^Nurseries Compciitions (see O/fieial Awards in A[ipc!uli.s).
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Champbiisbip Hedging Competition.

•];)e PBE81DEMT then presented to Mr. Jcthn K:u,>n. of Myddle Worxl,

SliK-'vsbary, the Oertificate and Silver Medal awarded to iiini as t!ie -winner of

jjje
Championship Hedt^infi,- Coin jmh it ion. V.eld luider the uu^jiioos ot the

g^Jitiety at BcWidere, Shrewsbury, tni February 2‘> last,

Tbanls to Mayor aul Corporation,

ytr. F. S. W. Coil'SWALLIS said the tirst resohuiou which llie Sociely

jlnMTS pawed, and in which he was sure every Metnlvr of the S»K'ieiy wonKl

nii'ist' cordially join, was that of their liianks to tlie Mayor and Con/oraliou

for their hospitable reception of the Society. (Applause.! Vlieri' were

«j„bably few even in that tent, utnl certainly none outside it, who kr.cw what

trotible, care, and anxiety diwolved those who welcomed the buyal Show

to their midst. They hti»( boon fovtnnate tliis year in bavini.: as bead of the

Corporation as Chief Ma^tistrato one \Yhe was tliniouchly acpuuinicd wit!i tin*

retpaircments of agricnllurc and in every way tilted to undcrtaki- tieit c'cat

task. They expected wdien they came tiun-e in liuit am’icnt city, in the midst

<if that great agricnUnral centre, to haV'* an Kxiiibitinii sn oiid to noin' in tiie

history of the Society, and their confidence in Uiat re.spei t h.ul U'Cn more than

They wished to thank all those wh*' had i M-op- rated wnh liic Mayor

ill welcoming them there. He could not have aenieved what im had done

unless he had had the hearty oo-o}H'ration not only ot evi ry Mendior of ilm

rorporatibn, but also of all tiie Ofl’n ials, tlic 1 own ( 'Ua k. and ui In as w lio served

the Corporation in varioii-s capacities. To <uk“ and all o{ itiem tln-y ivtnrni d

their heartfelt thanks. They thanked them for aii the trouble in d. iml which

was necessary to give the Society a Slinw-eromid, to provide lliem vviili il,.' sum

ot money which was necessary to welcome the Society, tor all ilm <ielails

coiniccted with the water supply, and many other things, IP; wi-lied to usmji-c

them that the few words in which lie proposed that rosoiution was tm meimm-o

of the gratitude the Soc,iety (olt and owed to the Mayor ami all Kuw who

had so cordially co-operated with him.

I,ord Moulton seconded llie resolution, which was nnatiimotmly .‘ufopP-d.

The Mayor os' Siniuwisni’nA'. in responding, ihaiiketl the meeting lur l!ie

very heart V vote of thanks accorded to him and the borough tied day. He

atso thanked .Nfr. (’ornwullis for the llattermg remarks Im lunl made. As had

kca rightly pointed out. it, was due to the Memliers of Hie t'l.ipoimioii ami tis

officials, and to the Members of tim bocal t'ommittces repiesentnig fsiili Hm

borough and the County working in hainnuiy, that the :u i-angemriits .imt "o

far been satisfactory. He assured them liiat they in the bormii:h <4 . hrevv.-*-

Imry thorougtily appreciated the honour whicli the Society hud dune riiem nj

holding the Show there this year. It was an hoimur to ihe l-orougli and also

to the County, A.s a borough they wem a small pluec lu i h- ei nt vc -d a large

ami prosperons agricultural district, and the hrdding ot the s-m.n dm. i. u.

Borough known. It ids.) gave a sti in ulus tn ngricnlimc g<;iieiady and to tie

breeding of stock in the county and the surmundnig (imtneis. lie w.m very

tlruciou*' Majesiy ffie

liuiiour of His Majesty

s Mem hers they at tiiat

n. it \v:i- doui'iy appi'f-

i-ils from Hie reigning

lu.wever, liad imt iH'cn

yi'ivis, Tiicy had liCeU

(irac.ioUs Majesty (he

leiat of their old Imih!-

was iic.t to Hceompariy

t the very hcttriy v<jte

plea.sed tlwtso far the Sltow luui been successful.

They were to be favoured by a visit from His M'>st

King, aiul, of course, tlm Borough apiireciatcd the givat

pas-siug from the station to the tShow, He knew that. ,i

meeting appreciated the honour done to the Sni'inty, jt

ciated in the Borough. As a Society they often iiad v

Monarch and other Uoyalty. They in Shrewsbury, 1

honoured by a visit of a reignmg monarch for Jdn

favoured a few years ago by a visit from Her .bt»t

Queen, then Princess of Wales, when she iiad viewc '‘-

ings and diarchos. and they were only snrry that she

ills Majesty on Friday, lie thanked them again i-:

accorded to himsoif and the Corporation of Shrewibury
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Thaab to Itoeal C9(||i^tt«6.

Bit WILBEBT Grbekali, said it was with gieat pleasure he rose li.

,/*That the best thanks of the Society are due aod aie hereby tentU-r-
.

j

SbrewTibuiy Local Committee for their exertions to promote the succr;^-

Show;,’? Every Member of the Loed Committee had worked zeaIou-1-
^

fi(ueccfls of the Show, and it was due to their exertions that the Sor’r

‘ been provided with one of the beat aites they had ever had. They ba'I

;

thank them for tlieir co-operatioti with the ^iety in everythin they 1; . . ;,a,j[

to do in connection with that Show, Personally, be mast thank the M
of the Cornmittec for their unvarying kindness to himself, which had o;;. h

the work much easier, They desired to thank especially the Chairman -

Local Committee, their old friend Sir Bowen Bowen-Jones, and hethougiu ibev

would also like him to mention another man who had done so mncl; f

Show— Mr. Slatisell. He was a Member of their own Council, 8o that !
.. iSif

Gilbert) must not say too much about him. He was sure they would n .t

to paAs this vote of thanks without mentioning the name of Mr, Clothier, ti .;

local Secretary, who had done most excellent work, and had canhed fru f.is

duties to the satisfaction of everybody concerned. He also desired to C(i:r.. v

the thanks of the Society to the Members of the Shropshire and West Midlaij'l

Swiety, to whom thtjy owed a deep debt of gratitude. (Applause.)

Sir John Thobold had great pleasure in seconding the rc><:»liu;i;ii

proposed by Sir Gilbert Grcenall. Having had the pleasure of attendiiiLr itn.-

last Show of the Society lield at Shrewsbury he could testify to the eiiortiHn:^

incrciise in the Show, and in the work done by the Local Committee.

The resolution was then put to the meeting and carried unanimously.

Sir Bowen Bowen-Jonbs, on behalf of the Local Committee, hoggeil lo

return hia very sincere thanks for the cordial vote passed recognising ilnir

services. The Executive Committee was not large in numbers, but they hail

been very energetic in their endeavours to m^ke the Show a success. The

Commit t('e consisted of gentlemen connected with the borough as well ai;

Members belonging to the "West Midland Society, country gciitleniru auii

farmers living in the county of Salop, and each and every one of them had

. used his unsparing efforts in endeavouring in every way to perfect thearraiice-

inents for the success of that Show. If they had been successful in doing tiiat,

and bringing things to a triumphant issue as the result of their endeavours, it

thoroughly satisfied every Member of the Committee for the work done on the

Hociety’s behalf.

Bailvay Companies Thanked.

Lord HassTINOS proposed that the beat thanks of the Society be given to

the railway companies for the facilities afforded by them in connection with

the Show. The success of the Exhibition rested very largely in the hands of

the Companies, whose co-operation was essential, On the present occasion (he

ISociety had had that co-operation in full measure.

Mr. Fbederick Reynard seconded the motion, which was duly carricti.

Thanks to President.

The President, at this stage, inquired if any Governor or Member liini

any remarks to make or suggestions to offer for the Council’s consideration.

No Member rising,

Mr. John Kendrick had very great pleasure in proposing a hearty vote 'd

thanks to Lord Powis for presiding that day. Their President, ho, saitl, was so

well known in that locality (bat it needed no words of his to commend him m

the meeting, ami he was quite sure they would all join with him in passing a

most hearty resolution of thanks for the way in which hhs Lordship li;'''

presided over them that day.

Mr. \V, H. Lander rose with special pleasure to second the resohiiu'n

proposed by his friend Mr. Kendrick. He was quite sure that in Lord Powis

they had got the right man in the right place, and he could assure the meetifig
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I' ey in Shropshii't; were proud to h;\vo tlieir Liird-LieiUejiaiii as rrosideiii

tb‘.'
Society for the year. He did not think that further eoiument was

jjeut i from him, and he would therefore pit down with tiie irreateat eatis*

a at having seconded this vote of thanks,

lue SecretABY theu put the rcsoUition, which wascjtrried with acclama-

tion.

I'-iC President thanked the meeting must heartily for the vote which they

imd assed. It was an honour and a pleasure to him to carry out the dutios.

jefore he sat down, he said, he would like to mention that the Society hud hatl

peat pleasure in receiving the deputation of South African fanners ai limcliwin

OB the previous day. Having ]ircslde^l at that fmictlon. he could tell the

Heujhers that their visitors had been a most iniercsiing and deliL'lnfu! buly

of men to entertain
;
they were oxrrcmcly appreciative both of the hospitality

uid of everything they had se.en or were about to sec in this country. Me w.as

sure it would do an enormous amount of gessi to the British Km [ore ti> bring

over people of the different Colonies to sec eviTV sort of thhig in the Old

Country. It must have a most excellent etfect both in Kngland and in S>uili

Africa,

Might he just mention that the Show next year would be held at Not ting-

barn. and that they had been fortunate enough to secure liie I hike of Portland

4s President for the year. The Show would he at Manchester in I'.dO, and at

Canliff in 1917.

lie thanked the meeting once more for so kindly parsing the voh'of thanks,

and the proceedings then terminaterl.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 1914.

At a Monthly Council, held at 16 Bcilford Square, London. lY.t’.. ihf Karl of

Fowls (President) in the Chair :
—

PrSBeut J. B. Bowen-Jones, Bart., tiie Ihike of ih-voudiire,

tl.C.V.O., TiOrd Moreton, tire Karl of Knrthhrook. Sir .loim ii. 'Ilinrold, Bart.

Vice-I'residenU.—'i^r, C. Adeane, Mr. Percy (’rutchlcy, Sir (iiibon

Grccuall, Bart., C.A^.O., tiie Hon. tlecii i. Parker.

Other MeniW-rt of Ike Council— yit. T, I.. Aveling. Mr. H. Dent Bim'klc-

b\irst, Mr. T, A.
’

Buttar, Mr. W. W. ('luapman. the Hon. .1. K. I'ross,

Mr, John Evens, Mr. J. Falconer, Sir [loward Frank. Mr. Joseph Harris,

Lord Hastings, Sir Arthur G. Hazlerigg, Bart., Mr. 11. \V. Hobbs, Mr. W, K

fiigram, Mr. Dunbar Kelly, Sir C. V. KnigbUey, Bart., Mr. tl. U i.aiie-Kox,

M,P„ Mr. J, L. Luddington, Mr. Alfred Mansell, Mr. Knmsi Mathews, Mr.

Middleton, Mr. John Mvatt, Mr. W. Kucton, Mr. C. M. S I’llkmgton. i.ord

haiiksborough, C.V.O., C.H., Mr. F. Reynard, Mr. V'ml Simtli, M

Stanyforth, Lord Btrachie, Mr. 0. W. 1 indal), Mr. A. I . I unuT, i

V. Wheeler.
,,

Tlie pRi'tSlDENT, at the couimcnccment ot the piucccding-, vcportctl the

receipt of the following letter

K. W,

i Mr. K. V.

BuckinjrhB

Deau Loud 1WIS.-I am commanded by the Kmj; e

I Palace,

uv*. V. - „ more 1o thank you

and your colleagueJVor ihj'carcfuby plannecf ami

in connection with his visit to the Royal ABnculiurrd ^ I"'*'

congratulnUoii.s on the high standard ol eiccllence m y
impkim-nt-s. and produce ot the country. His Majesf >

si.w

this year the iwxreKam number ot entries is dm brLm-t

Socictv with the eieeotion of the h<xiiely a JiibiU'e Sliow, lieid m Wiiulsor «4rv,j1

Park in 1889, under the Presidency of Queen Victoria, and t

^'1;

every effort is Iming made In promote the study of the sn.nlific and 5
ira<tu.ii

.h.,w, no. onl, on..o»r»«. koon »nd l,,W,v

compctiwon ainoTi 5: etock owntin; ^nd farmersj^ut :l1^u ^ meeUng

ground for a exr‘hange of ideas im nuru iutnral topicf'.
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It vrau a preat pleasure to His Majesty to receive so cordial a \vi

the fanners and tlie public attending the exhibition, and I am to asRi.r

HU Majesty takes, as ever, the keenest interest in this premier sumna^r

:

Yours very truly,

The Karl of Powis. (Signed) Cuts \V,

- Ik-H:

tU

AX

InstTOctions were jfiven for this letter to be entered upon the mii s

The Pbesidknt also read a letter from Mr. J, A. Neser, Preside.;- ef t);*

.South African Farmers’ Aj^ricultural Tour, expressing thanks on behr- ’
t

self and friends for the warm-hearted and hospitable manner in wl J.g’

were received and entertained during their visit to the Shrewsbun

'I'hey were all impressed tremendously with the magnificence of the s;'

even more so with tlu; griiat friendship and hospitality with which tlirv Vert

welcomed. The party had learned a great deal at the Show, which they'

would be of benefit to themselves individually, and to South Africa a -.vholf,

Tlie minutes of the last meeting of the tlouucil, held on Wednes^iay, .iusj

I, 1914, were taken as read ajid approved.

Mr. K. J. J, Mackenzie, 10 Kichmond Road, Cambridge
;
Mr. Francis .MeynelL

Hr)ar Cross, Burton-on-Trent ;
Rient.-Col. A. Hickman Mo^an, ])>.(), u

Grosvenor I'lace, S.U'.
;
the Duke of Sunderland

;
Mr. Martin H. F. Sutton,

Erlegh Park, Heading
;
and the Right Hon. Sir Raymond Tyrwhitt Wiison,

Bart,, Stanley, Hridguorth, were elected as Governors, and 165 duly urmiujaW

can<lidates were admitted into the Society as Members.

The Earl of NutiTHiutooK presented the Report of the Veterinary (.'om.

inittee, whicli, with tlje omission of one paragraph, was receiveri and adopted

J.onl Nortiibrook tiien explained to the Council what had transpired on tk

occasion of a recent deputation to Mr. Runciman with regard to the regijlati(jii>

governing the importation of live stock into Argentina from this ci-oiury.

Certain draft profiosals suggested by the Board of Agriculture in coiinmii^u

with this matter were snbmitte<i to the Council for their opinion. Theft*

draft proposal, having been read, a discussion ensued, and it was eventualiy

decidotl by the Council, on a show of hands, to signify their approval of ibt

pnrposals put forward.

On ttie motion of the PRESIDENT, seconded by Sir Gilbert Oreenau,

it was rcsolve<l that the Society's tlianks be tendered to all the exhibitors in the

Agricultural Education and Forestry sections at the recent Show.

It was also resolved, on the motion of the President, seconded by Sir

(iiLRERT Grbenall, tliat the best thanks of the Society be conveyed to lit.

Cyril Greeuall, the Hon. John Boscawen, Mr, A. A. Baton, and Mr. Gmi:*.'

Marshall, wlio acted as Stewards at the Show.

On the motion of Mr. Adeane, seconded by the Earl of Northbrook, ii

was resolved :

-

"That in order to facilitate the windinK up of the accounts for the Shrewsbury

Show as early as pOB.sible. authority be given for the issue during the recess of

orders on the ^society's bankers lor the payment of accounts connected with

the Show."

Authority was given for the Seat of tlie Society to be affixed to the contract

for the erection of the Showyard at Nottingham.

Other business having been transacteil, the Council adjourned over t'nr

autumn reces-s until Wednesday, November 4, 1914.

TUE.SDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1914,

A Special Meeting of the (’oiincil was held on Tuesday, September 1, 19D-

at 16 Bedford Square, for the purpose of receiving a report of a special meecnj

of the Finance rurninittee held on August 25, to consider how far the finaccia.

position of tlie Society will be affected by the Mbar.

1b opening tlie proceedings, the President said the reason why the

Finance Committee held their special meeting had been explained in the nutivfi
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CODY, iiing the Special Council, autl he felt >urc th,> wari'AiUM

the action taken, for noverm the history of the Soviet v ha-! a iiiootiD'' heeu
f^\wA in circumstances of such national iiuponanco, '

It was rheir <iutv to

(ODji^ier at this crisis how they oouid l>ost >ei ve tiio tuui.ai the Suviety

jnd i'e felt sure that Members present wuiihl appiMve ,.f to, secoramenda-

tioti which would be placed before them in the shai'.e of a rt'si.:iii;on,

hcttera were read from several Members of I'oinu'ii w lm \v,i- ui;ab!,> ?n W'
present at the meeting.

The Report of the Finance Committee iiaviuc been loa 'M'iiifJ, a discassioti

{Hsued t
and, on the motion of the rnw.siiiKNT, scromiixl bv H.U il. 1’uisok

CaKii^TlA'N, K.G., it was unanimously resol veil :

“That a sum of lOOOh be rontrilnited by the SoeietY' to tl}e rnm<- o! U'«Ics'
National Belief Fund.”

After further discussion, the Uepurt of Uic l''iuan>'e c’> tnmittoe was received

and miopted, omitting a paragraph .as to lu'.a'oeding wuh liie anaiiuemetits for

the t^how at Nottingham next year, wliirb .pu-'tion woiihl come up fm-

fojisideration at the next meeting.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1914,

At a Monthly Council, held at 16 [tcvlfonl S.tuare, Lumlon, W t’
,
the Karl

of I'OWIS (Ihesident) in the CliMr ;

Present Sir J, H. Bowen^dones, I'.avt.. tiie Kail m' C.ivenlrv,

the Duke of Devonshire, G.C.C.D,. tiie I'hiri 'd Noniu i.iMk. Sn- Jolm if

Thorotd, Bart.

Vic6-Presidents.—Mr. C. Arleane, Mr. Fen y ('rnti lilcy. On- 11. .u. Sir

A. E. Fellowes, K.C.V.O., Mr. 11. AI. llreaves, Sir Ciliietr. CriTtiail, ibn-t., I'.V n,,

the lion. Cecil T. Parker, the Karl of Varbomimli.

Other Members of the lb T. .\le\anil<r, Mr, H. Detit

drooklehurst, Mr. Davis Browui, Mr. T. A. flutfar, .Mr. il. C. Carden, Mi iV

\lt‘, Chapman, the Hou. J. K. Cri>s>, Mr. d. T, 0. Kadie, Mi, Jolui Kveiis, Mr. J.

Falconer, Sir Howard Frank, Mr. W. T', CaTiie, Cord llaiierb. Sir Animr (5.

Hazlerigg, Bart,, Mr. J. H. Hine, Mr. A. [lisr H'k. Mr li, W. il-.l.hs, Mr W K.

Ingram, Sir C. V. Knightlev, Hart., Mr. Alfrcl MiniMdl, Mr. Kmc.i M.itli-ws,

Mr. W. A. May, Mr. C. Middleton. Mr C. Norris Midwo.d, Mr T II Miller.

Mr. John Myafct, Mr. C. M. S. Cilkington, Mr. H. K. i'liimpiie, Mr, K Ueyminl,

Mr. C. C. Rogers, Mr. Fred Smith. Mr. C. W. rindall. mid Miv A. I’. Tiirm r.

The minutes of the last monthly meeting <if the Conti'di, in-lii on W edni'Mhty.

.July 29, and of the Special Council lichl on 'I'lie-day, St pn mlii
i i, r.U l. \v< ro

taken as read and confirmed.

Mr. Arthur W, Sutlon, of Hnckleimry I'laee. \\ nolkivmiiti'ii. Ih rk'., \v;i»

elected a Governor, and 34 duly nominated riuididatcs weif ;t<iui;Mfd into tin-

.'Society as Members.

The President said he was sure itie rnminl wniM ali re..-iet ihi- '•ad

bereavement which had befallen the llny.d Kamily m tii'- Kiuil) oi Friiiee

Maurice of Hattenburg, ami would wi''li in leroid iheir di i-)i -y'"|'n'hy with

ills Majesty the King and the Royal Fniniiy ai tiie I'ls*. i.f :i numi

I

ht nf tlu-ir

Royal house, who died .so gallantly >crviii;: hi> cMuiiti y.

The President announceti that duriiiL' ilic r'ci>' In; i'‘ i‘ v'M a Imii'r frnm

die Board of Agriculture explaining that an Org:i!ii-;ii:-’ < I'linmiiri' wa^ hciiig

fiirmcd Yvitli the object of fnciliiatiiig the )mr(‘lin''(; i'y C-'' imlilarv autiji-niirs

‘<f farm produce direct from the fanners, ami :i;^kiirj Knui liic si I'r- taiy {Mr.

MeKow) might be allowed to i-erve on that < A' <hc liiailej-

was one of urgency, he had given tin* ncci.s>ary pmiuisMoii f ir ttii', and

also for the address“...f the Soeieiy m la* tmed bv ti..' (h.'an-mg <'t,„ui,iite.'.

they alfio asked for his Lordship's cij-operatimi in Cm' ^ oi tiie, members
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of* the County Committeea. He thought the scheme was one wh/

commend itself to the CouncU, and hoped that his action would t:

.

their approval.
.. n ..v

AdEake regretted lo announce to the Louiicil that tn^ iC'
i\.^

Shrewibury Show amounted to something like 3,5001. He was quite

Society would bear this loss cheerfully, because undoubtedly the Slo. .

.

' Show was one of the finest ever held by the Society.

There was one other matter upon which he would like to touch. lit
; i,

..

wish to forestall any discussion on the recommendation which would !> ^ .

forward later by the Committee of Selection, bat he wished to make ,.r -nt

position of the Finance Committee regarding the question of hokiiug t, -

at yottingham next year. Unfortunately he had not been able to be ; ..-v-m

at the special meeting of the Council held on September 1, at v,
: .-ii

resolution came up from the Finance Committee, but which was o:,., f ed.

because the question hati been postponed for further consideration rh.'it -Uy.

He would like to read the resolution, which was as follows

“The Committee liaving eonsiclered question! raised with reference to t: ii-ij

and 1918 Show'!, decidt^ to recommend that arrangements for holding the

ham Show be proceeded with."

The Finance Committee had discussed that question again ye.?teniay, .lu-i

they adhered entirely to the resolution he had just reati They knew tba; ir,

untlertakiug that Show they were undertaking a loss- -a loss to the Socit-iy. Im:

a gain to agriculture. Therefore he did not think they should consider the

at all. It was everything for them that they should maintain the

industry of agriculture at the highest pitch at this time, and, in tin-

of a loss, they were fortunate in having a considerable re.servc upon vv}i;<h

to draw.
,

The Report of the Stock Prizes Committee, which wasreceivefland aonpi-d.

includal a recommendation that in future no entries be received from :i -‘-rtain

Member, and that the necessary steps be taken to dismiss him from the

membership of the Society.

The reasons for the (-Qiiimittee’s action were explained to the Council i>y

Mr. Eenkht MaTIIKWS, who further stated that, in accordance with Rv-iaw lil,

a formal request signed by ten Oovernors and Members had been imide lo ihu

(Jouncil tliat the Memlwr in question should be dismissed from the Sociciy. As

the Council wouhi observe, this document was displayed on the wall of thnr

Council Room that day, and at the next meeting a resolution would be movci

asking the Council to give effect to the request.

The I’KESIDEN'T drew attention to a letter from the \''egetable PoKict?

Committee, as the matter was naturally one that commended itself to them at

the present time. He thought, as the Report of the Dairy Committee stattd.

that the question was more for individuals than for the Society as a whole. ai)<l

be would like to suggest to the Members present that they should kindly hrinu*

to the notice of their friends and neighbours the great need there was i<-r

sending fruit and vegetables to the troops and to the Fleet, especially o.j ih*’

Fleet. The Secretary to the Committee was Mr. E. Jerome Dyer, Alderma:! ?

House., Alderman’s Walk, London, E.C., from whom all particudars could^ 1--

obtained. He believed that .some, at all events, of the railway companies li:i-l

agreed to carry fruit and vegetables on behalf of this Committee free of charg'..

if sent to a recognised de[)uL.

A letter was read from Mr. Ddnbah KklLY, the Member of Council /oi

Surrey, stating that ho had been coiumieBioncd to the Army Service Corps, ano

had volunteered for Imperial Service, and inquiring whether, under these r.r

cumstances, the Council considered that he should resign his seat on that b'-i’.

in favour of some Member who w'ould be able to attend, if such wa.s tue "

of the Council he would feel compeIle<l to resign, although with very .co-.u

regret. The meeting unanimously decided that Mr, Dunbai' Kelly shouM

asked to retain his scat on the Council.
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' he following coranmniMtion from the Uight Hgu, \Vaher huiumimn. M W.

,f35 read to the Council

Dear Sir—On leading the Board of Agriculture, over wiuchVhav* h’lul th<'
.'onour of presidmg lor the past three years, I wish to exprc^H to ilic Council of t ho
Soya! Agricultural SMiety my thanks for the ready and invi\ln:ihlt« lieh> given to
nie while I wm President of the Board. The co-ouemtion and support given <0
uugrudgingly by your Council compel me to express the '•euse of oiihuntiiin under
which I lie to them.—Believe me to be. Yours faithfully.

TUB SBCHBTABT, (Signedl tV A1.TEH Ui NcistAN.

Royal Agricultural Society
of England.

the Report of the Council to the Annual General Meeting of ihoccimrs ami
^embers, to be held at the Royal Agricultural Hall. Islington, at [t.ui. on

Weilnesday, December 9, was prepared and ordered to be issued.

Other business having been transacted, ilie Council ndjourttod until

Wftinesday, December 9, 1314.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1914.

At a Monthly Council, held at Ifi Bedford Square, lioiidou, IC.t'., the Karl of

Northbrook (Trustee) in the Chair;

Present:— 7¥nJttfet.—H.R.H. Prince Christian, K.G., Sir.f, (i, Ihovcn-.loiu-s.

Bart., the Earl of Coventry, the Duke of Devonslurc. ti.C.V.tV, i.iud Middleton.

Iiord Moreton, Sir John H. Thorold, Bart.

Vice-Preitidf’ntg .—Mr. 0. Adcane, Percy CnUchIcy, the [[iglit Hon,

Sir A. E. Fellowes, K.C.V.O., Mr. K. M. Greaves, Sir Gilbcit Greciuiil. Ihiii

.

C.V.O., the Hon. Cecil T. Parker.

Otkgr Members of thfi. Council .—Mr, D. T. Aleiander. Ciipt. Clive liehri-iK,

Mr. E. W, Betts, Mr. Davis Brown, Mr, T, A. Buttar, Mr. \V. W. ('hapmun,

the Hon. J. E. Cross, Mr. J. T, C. Eadie, Mr. John Evens, Mr. .1. EuIcuik'v. Sir

Howard Frank, Lord Harlech, Mr. Joseph Harris, Mr. J. H, Hiuc, Mr. \.

Hiscock, Mr. R. W. Hobbs, Mr. J. Howard Howard, Mr. J. L. l,oddii.-icm Mr.

Ernest Mathews, ilr. W. A. May, Mr. G. Norris Midwotxl, Mr. T, H. Mdler,

Mr. John Myatt, Mr. W. Nocton, Mr. C. M. S. Pilkirigton. Lord Kiinkslinruiigli.

Mr. F. Reynard, Mr. John Rowell, Capt. Percy M" Seward. Mr. I'rcd Smith,

Lord Strachie, Mr. C. W. Tindall, Mr. A, P. Turner, and Mr. I,. (\ Wriuh-y.

Presi(k7it-Plcct. -The Duke of Portland, K.G.

The following members of the Nottingham Local Comiuifii'c wen- ;(lsn

present;—The Mayor of Nottingham (Mr. Alderman (Ircgg), Mr, W
,
llii’kling,

Alderman F. R. Radford, J.P., Councillor J. G. Small, Air. T. Warner Tnmcr. and

Messrs. W.J. Board (Town Clerk) .and \V. H. Bvadwell (Hmi. l.oe.al Sren tari.-s).

The Earl of Northbrook announced with regret th;it their I’reaideni, Lonl

Powis, was unwell, and unable, to be present that iiiorning- H theiefma' iell

to his duty, as ex-PreHi<]ent, to occupy the eh air.

The minutesof the last monthly meeting of the ('nuncil, lield <iti W i ilii' Mluy,

November 4, 13 U, were taken ns read and CO nilrmed.
. ,

, .

Ttventy-seven duly nominated candidates were admittei! into tic b<''-n*ty

as Member.'! under Bydavv

The Chairman said that sinee the Iasi meeting of ilie t'luun-il ilc^y iiad

ksta very old and valued Member by the death of Sir Wh.lirr (iilbev. Sir

Walter s connection with the Society ha*! existed hu 4'. years il'' liad been

elected a Member of Council in 1S81, Mioc-i’rcsident ui Irusiec m iKja,

and had been IVesident of the Society in I89b, in w!ii<’h V'-ar t ic s

held at Leicester, He would be rcmembereil for the amve iidncst iir i<,uk

for so many years in all maUers onmected with tin* Shuw. and uImi or t ic

great services he rendered to .agriculture, particninrly s((,rk- mvi ,ng, .

would be the dfisire of the Council to express their regret ;it the h-'s <>i an

and valued colleague and their syiiqiathy with liis faimiy in their '‘-f*

"

•

The Report of the Fiuauce Committee was received and adM|)(ed,^ together

with the audited accounts of the Shrewsbury Show, .Mr. Aopa.mc, hi pre-
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sentiDg this report, said that, at the last meetiDg he estimated that fi,, ’

,

the Show would be 3.500/., and he now wished to inform the Council •

actual loss was 3,616/, They had never, be supposed, held a more

Show than the one at Shrewsbury, and, unhappily in a way, the sum -

Show contributed to the loss. There was a very large increase in the

of stoch. whicli required special arrangements and extra shedding, a) . -i jjf

led to a considerahle increase of expenditure. If they compared 8iu

with Bristol they bad an increased expenditure on the Showyard of )(>

increase under the hear ling of advertisements of 200/., and a very large ir • M.-aw,'

in the prize list of 800/. entirely owing to the excellent entries of .stock, w-itij

necessitated extra fourth and fifth prizes being awarded. The main

tion to the loss at Shrewsbury was the falling ofif in the attendance, ai,
; tiit

total amount received at the “gate” and horse-ring at Shrewsbury wa^ t'.;

compareti with 13,617/, at Bristol, a decrease of .6,172/. As the expeii<iic;p> y,.

the Show tills year showed an increase, it would have required a goal

to show a profit, and, unfortunately, the gate at Shrewsbury was not up t.i

strain. He thought they would be relieved to hear that they would be ai,> tr,

meet the loss without tonching any of their invested funds. It wasow:;,^' to

the very hospitable and generous welcome they received from the town ,,f

Shrewsburj' and the county, that they had been able to take their ex!iih>i,iu

into a rural enuntry liistrict, which it had always been their ambition umIo.

quite ajiart from whether they ina<le a profit on the Show or not. Tlmt, rlicy

were all agreed, was their (iuty. In connection with that warm wt-louue, be

would like to mention the name of the Mayor of Shrewsbury, Major Wm‘;tii‘b],

the Town Clerk, Mr, Frideaux, and the Honorary Secretaries, Mr, Clarke

their colleague Mr. Mansell, Also Sir Bowen Bowen- Jones, who actfi

Chairman of the Local Committee. The Council were very glad if they erml.l

make a profit on the Show, and as long as those profits were put to reserve an.l

used to strengthen the position of the Society, they were very welcome, lint

profits were not everything. It was their duty to go to every part of the

country. To meet the deficit bf 3,616/., they had the 2,500/. allocated every

year against loss from the Ordinary Account to the Show Account. He fST).

matoil that the balance for the year on the Ordinary Account would be r>u0g
;

and they had a sum of 645/. of the Reserve Account not yet invested, upon

which they would draw as much as they required.

The Keporr, of the (Jenend Nottingham Committee was receive<l aud

adopted. The Earl of Northbrook, in presenting this report, said lie "as

sure the Council would wish to express their welcome to the Mayor of Notting

bam, the Sheriff of Nottingham, the Town Clerk of Nottingham, and to uther

gentlemen from tlic city and county who had been so good as to come (here

that morning to the (Jeneral .Nottingham Committee. They also welcuUifctl

their President-elect, tlic Oukc of Portland.

The Mayor of Nottingham said he had nothing to add to what had been

.stated in the Report, except to express his agreement with the decisou of ihe

Committee.

The Duke of Portland thanked the meeting for the honour they had done

liim in nominating him for election as President of the Society. He dUilJ

only say iliat he most deeply and sincerely appreciated that honour. As i!

had been decided to liold the Show at Nottingham, he could only repeat tliC

assurance he had given to the Committee that he personally would do all iie

could to make the fihow a success, and (here was no possible doubt (hai the

people interested in .agriculture m the county of Nottingham would also do

their best to make it a success.

Sir Bowen Howen-,1 ones said the Report of the Chemical and Wobiiru

Committee read by the Secretary was self-explanatory, but of course thedetaih

of the proposals with regard to the new scheme for Woburn could not possi'-ly

be masterevl by anyone in the room on hearing them read. If, as he hoped, tly

report was adopted, the scheme which he laid upon the table would he
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fi!v.'.}at<d, not only to the Members of the Sjjociul t'ornmitU'e in tin* fim
;n»''.!ice, but to every Member of (’ouiunl before it wns tinullv eonsiilcral

ffiiu a view to its rntirtcatioa or rejeetion. He tiierefore wmiKl kvmteut

ffitl; moving

“That the scheme prepared by the Chemical and Wob-irn Committee for the
future work of the Woburn Experimental Farm be received bv tim Council and
referred by them to the Special Commitlop for their cmisidi-rot'inn ami rettort to
the Council at their meetituf to be held on January I'T, ISIS, lu which mcciing
the Question would be finally settled by tin* Council.’'

The motion was unaoimonsly adooied,

Mr. ADEAWE enquired whether iho scientific Jlembers of the Special

Committee who were nut Mentbers of tiie Council would be. allowed to vote ;

iml, on the Duke of Devonshire stating that they should he asked to be )i!'ese»it

toailvise the meeting but not vote, this decision was cunfiniied by the Cnuncil.

The Report of the Veterinary Cominittee having been read, Lord Svk.schik

moved that the part of the llcpoft, which he said waa in liie form of a “ vote

of censure" upon the Board of Agriculture in connection witli (he suspension

of the Sheep-dtpping Orders, should be expunged. He did not intervene at

the meeting of the Veterinary Committee on tlic previous day wiicu this

matter was discussed, because he was nvit liien certain wliat wa-^ the leasoji of

this action of the Board, but he thouglit then tliat the Board of Agriculture

would have a good explanation of their action. He had since ascertained tliai

this impression was quite correct. These Slieep-dipping (hders had hceu

simply suspended at the requestor the Homo Cffioe or tlie t\>lico, in view of the

exceptional pressure of work tqion the I’olice at this jianioular time, Smvly

the Council at such a time should be anxious to as^st the i'olice ami imt tiiaiue

the Board of Agriculture for assenting to their rc<iucst.

Lord Nobthbbook (Chairman of the Veterinary Coiiiinn tcc) v.tv muoii

deprecated the description that the paragraph in question wa'A vmr m o nMire

on the Board of Agnculture, as it was certainly not the Cuimnil lee's intcutinii

to pass such a vote.

Lord StbACHIK—intervening—said tliatauy old Pailiamcniary Imnd knew

that to express regret in a resolution was equivalent to a vnic nf cfiiMnv.

Lord NokthbroOK, continuing, said it was so long since he was in tlie Ibmsi'

of Conimons that he was afraid lie was not up in I'arliainentaty pToceduic. In

auy case, it was not their desire to censure the Board of ,tgi iciiltuiv.

He thought it was unfortunate that the Orders liad ticcn sll^ppndcd, hecausc

their working liad been most sali.sfaetot’y, reducing slicep scab i,i a lower point

than it had ever been before. From time to time stnuig represent :ii ions h:i<l

iieen made to the Veterinary Committee to urge the Bunrd of Agiicnliure lu

lake the opportunity to stamp out the disease, atiil liy <irasfic jicdmi rcnKivc

sheep scab altogether from the country. It was oxlrcinciy niiilt'-iialdc, jf it

was possible to keep the Orders in force, tliat they should lie put iii nlicyauce.

They quite realised that tiic action of the Board in suspcri<iiitg the I nlicrcidumH

Order and the Parasitic Mange Order was neccssavy, owing to the vi'icniiary

inspectors iu the various counties now tniing employed in wmk for tiic War

Office in buying and imspecting horses. All that was upccssary to carry out

the Sheep-dipping Orders was to give notice to tlie iiis|u« i<,r. iitiually tlie police

constable in the neighbourhood, who was given tin; opportunity of being

present when the sheep were dipped, He could only say fi-om experience i»i his

own county of Hampshire, a large sheep county, tliat there was a strong feeling

among farmers that it was a misforluno that the Onieis liad liceii suspended.

They had suffered severely from shec)) scab iu the jiast, and farmers hopisl tlial

ttie Board would take every precaution to pr(;veut it, lie did not believe they

would have the slightest difficulty in working tlie Orders d enforced. He did

not know whether it had been dniic, and he liad no knowledge of it liaving

been done, bur he would suggest tliat, if it was thought desiratdo, the Board

might communicate with all J,ucal Autliorllies and asreriain whether it was not

possible in tiie present state of affairs to put the- Crder- into ofieration again.
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Lord Steachib's motion, not being secoudeil, fell to the grounti. .

Report of the Veterinary Committee was adopted.

Id presenting the Report of the Committee of Selection—whi

received apd adopted— Sir John Thobold said he was sure the Cou tjci i .t]

be glad to learn of the recommendation that Sir Gilbert Greenall sh V>e

elected a Trustee of the Society for the great services he had rendered t-.-

;

and also that Lord Fowls should bCelected a Vice-President. (Hear, he. .1

Mr. Eknest Mathews, in moving that a Member be dismissed, sa ; • -jjr

under By-law 16 ‘-any ten Governors or Members of the Society may
1 in

writing to the Council a request, signed by them, that any Gomn r

Member .shall be dismissed from the Society, Such request shall be plu' . i

a coiisjjicuous part of the Council room, and a copy thereof, signed ly :he

Secretary, shall be transmitted by post to the Governor or Member pr.,;. .s,s]

to be dismissed. At the first monthly meeting of tlie Council, at which t'voive

Members at least shall be present, and which shall take place not less iha:; ..ne

month after such request shall have been placed in the Council room, tiie

Council shall take the matter into their consideration. If the Council -liail

unanimously agree to the dismissal of such Governor or Member, he si,all

thereu[>ori and thenceforth cease to be a GovMnor or Member of the Society.
"

All those formalitie.s had been complied with. Prizes had been awarded f«

tlie ,M(;mber in question, who had made false statements on the entry fuims

Font in by him. The matter had been very carefully gone into, particiiLrlv

by the Breed Society of which the defaulter had been a Member. They iiad

not only satisfied tiieinselves, but a letter had been receiveil from the wife of

the defaulter to say that the entries were wrong, and therefore' there w»b

nothing further to do except to move that the terms of By-law 16 be coni[ilit(i

with, and th;it the Member in question be dismis-sed from the Society.

Mr, llEtNAiiD, in seconding the resolution, could only say that liie case was

one of the grossest fraud, and he was sure the Council would not wish to allow

any man guilty of such fraud to remain a Memlier of their honourable Society,

Mr. Tinoall, as representing the Breed Society in question, having

explained the action taken by them, the resolution was put to the meeting auri

unaiiimimsiy adopted.

The following Standing Committees were appointed for 1915:— Finance.

Journal ami Education, Chemical and Woburn, Botanical and Zoological,

Veterinary, Stock Prizes, Implement, Showyard Work.?, Selection, Dairy .'tnd

I’rwlucc, and Special. Tlic present Members of the various Standing Cum-

mittees were (with some exceptions) reappointed to those Committees, The

Hon. John Boscawen was added to the Journal and Education, Botanical am!

Zoological, and Showyard Works Committees, Mr. W. W. Chapman to the

Veterinary Connnittee, tiie Earl of Powis, Lord Middleton and Mr. Harrison to

tho Committee of Selection.

Other business having been transacted, the Council adjourned over the

(’liristmas recess until Wednesday, January 27, 1915,

procecbtngs at the Hnnual
(Beneral flbeetinfi of (Bovernora auO flDenibere,

HfcjLD AT THE ROYAL AGRICULTURAL HALL, ISLINGTON,

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1914.

TEE EARL OF NORTHBROOK (TRUSTEE) IN THE CHAIR.

Present:— —Sir J, B. Bowen-Jones, Bart., Lord Middleton, Sir John

H. Thorold, Bart.

Vice'P/'eJtidefits,—}ir, C. R, W, Adeane, Mr. Percy Crutchley, the Right

Hon. Sir Ailwyn Feliowes, K.C.V.O., Sir Gilbert Greenall, Bart,, C.V.O,
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'Viiiwry Mmhers of the T. L. Avclint;. Mr. K, W. liens,

jir. Davis Brown, Mr. T. A. Buttar, the Hon. John’ E. Mr, John Evoti/

%r. James Falconer, Mr. J. W. (Hover, Mr. William Harrison. Mr A. Uis^'Ot'k'.

Mr. J. Howard Howard, Mr. J. L. Luddington, Mr. Ernest Mathews, Mr,

W. A. May, Mr. G. Norris Midwood, Mr. T, H. Miller, Mr, Jnhti Myatt, Ur.

ffiiliam Noctoa, Mr. C. M. S. Pilkington, Mr. Frwlerick Key nurd, ‘Mr. ,John

Bowell. Lord Strachie, Mr. C. W. Tindall, Mr. Arthur \\ Tiniitn', Mr. Loiii.s

C. Wrigley.

Ooterrwrt.—The Duke of Portland, K.U,, Mr, Beville Stanier, M.l'., Mr.

H. H, Vivian,

Honorary J/flwfrtfrit.— Professor Sir John McFadyean, Mr, Thomns K
Plowman.

Mmherx^—^ir Walter Gilbey, Bart., Messrs. M*. Adams, W, Ibunbridge,

H. F. Beales, W. Worby Beanmom, J. L. Beek, K. \V. Brewt-ier. r. Brigg,

W. 8. Cleverley, Major P, G. C'-aij.ne, C.B,, Messrs, J. E. J. ('luwe,

Walter Dunn, Rupert Elllis, T. Ewart, G. Eyre, jun,, Li.-Cnl. U, J. Eftitiiss.iii'

Buchanan, Messrs. W. Fitzherbert-BntoklioleK, W. Gavin, W. Gihstm, Iv Gmsset,

J. E. Grove, W, Hedges, H. G. Ilionrs, \V. l,angrid<re. J. Meitcrs, J. II, Miil-,

,1. T, Mills, C. Morris, J. M. Moubray, ,T. Numierley, G. S. Grwiii, II. \V, I 'aimer,

D, F. Pennant, J. I'. Pentelorv, A. Phillips, H. A. I’oeD, F, llanilyn-l'inT,

H. Kaby, H. Riley, J. P. Roberts, A. Robinson, St. Jnhn it, RoM'nt-. G. U.

Rususell, F. G, Samson, George Scoby, S, R. Sherwood, F. VV. Stimi'. It Swatlrr,

J. Herbert Taylor, H, W. Thomaa, W. Meylnr Thomas, K. Tory. E. Tmneu,

K. Vaisey, John VVanie, Thomas Wanie, F. N, Webh, Trevor Mbliiams, Leslie

8. Wood, Professor J. Wrighlson, Ac., Ac.

Cbalman'B Opening Remarks.

In opening the procewlings, Lonl Northbuook said iliai sii’.lulm riK.n.ld,

the Chairman of the Committve of Selection, ha<l received the following b itev

from Lord Powis, the President i—

“I have not been well lately, and 1 regret that I am not rdile to be I'leM-ni at ihe

Council and General Meetings this week, at which 1 wislusl Intlmuk the rouncil

and Members of the Royal .-Vgricnkural Society ior the honour Dial they did me
in electing me Pre-sideut, and for the generous support wdiieli I have receivi'd from

them. I shall be very gramful if you wilt kindly convey my tluuik'^ to th.- Coimeil

and Members of the Society. In bidding farewell to the Gouncil, I wi-h to thank

every Member lor the consideration, helj) and courtesy whicn I hav.- rcivivi d. :nnl

which has made this yetir one which I shall always look hack to with iiK'iisure

He was sure that all the Membei's of the Society wonlii very time!) regret

the illness that prevented their President from being wiih ilicm on tbnt

ocmion, and, in his absence, it fell to the lot of tht; ex-I’rcsideni to take ihn

Ohair,

He presumed that Members of the Society had never assembled in general

meeting in such Bcrions times as prevailed at the present iiioment. A great

war had been thrust upon them, involving saeritices which had b'-en Inavrly

borne by all, and not the least by those directly connected w'lh ibe agnenb

tural interest in this country. (Hear, hear.)

In view of the present situation, the Council had had under Gn n serious

consideration the question as to how the Soi’iety's work wmild be atb <.‘<*“d by

the war, and had decided that it was their duty to proceed wiili ilw Sottingbaifi

Show both in the interests of agriculture and the natl'm g"i)crally.

He felt confident that this decision and also the contrilmtjoii of 1,00')L

from the Society’s funds to the Prince of Wales’s Nhational Relief Puiid, w.mid

meet with the approval of the Members of the Society,

In deciding to jirnceed with the Show in lyir), the < nsincil fully ns-ogiiised

that, owing to the numerous special calls on the [iiiblic, tiw Lwiii ( ounniftce

could not, on tliis occasion, jirovido the usual local fund, but in the e.riia-

orflinarj Rituatioii they felt that the Society should Ire pri'icueil to proow

with the Show, a contribution of 2,COOL having been protmx’d l.y the Gorpura^

tion of Nottingham, (Applause.)
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The Council recognised that they would undoubtedly incur a cor.-

loss, but, supported by the recommendation of the Finance Commit'

were prepared to face this in the interests of the Society and of rlm •

generally.

It was fortunate that the Society had created a Reserve Fu:;,: ,

enabled them in such a time of stress to proceed with their ordinary ope

An exceptional and s£ul feature in the ReporJ was the record of Mr

who have fallen on the field ot battle while gallantly fighting f.,r

countiy.

The first item on the agenda was the presentation of the balam . ^s;

and, in accordance with custom, the Council formally submitted the

sheet for the year 1913, which, with the statement of receipts and expcr. i

were puhlislied in the last volume of the Journal.

From the Show Accounts, of which copies were in the bauds of .lil

present, it would be observed that at Shrewsbury this year the eipen !
‘

,r-j

was in excess of the receipts.

In reviewing the Report of the Council, it would be noticed that the li'ritr,.

of many su]iporter6 were recorded, and he might especially refer to th-- [

of ctiie of the oldest Members of the Society, and an old Wend of Li- . wn,

Mr. Hugh Ravnbird, elected in 1847, who, until a very short time bef.iv liis

death, took a lively interest in the Society.

Since the preparation of the Report the Society had lost a very oM aijii

esteemed Member of the Council, Sir Walter Gil bey. At such a meetinL' a-

this it was not necessary for him to refer to tlie many ways in whi-b >ir

Walter had given such practical evidence of his interest in agricultural maut-rs,

and especially in the improvement of horse-breeding in this country, ll'*:

activities on the Council in the. work of the Society were still remerabcivti bv

those of his colleagues wlio worked with him in those times. For some h n-

years Sir Walter had been in failing health, and. had not been able to aio iiri

the meetings of the Council.

His Lordship also regretted to announce that since the publication of tl;,>

Report infornmtion had reached the Society of the death of Dr. William

Saunders, of the Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, who had been elected fiQ

Honorarj' Member of the Society in 1908.

It was with much regret that he referred to the death of Mr, H. M. Freear.

who, for the past fourteen years, bad been in charge of the Labarahny ami

Pot-Culture Stiiliori at the Woburn Experimental Farm. All who knew Mr.

Freear wtjuld be aware of the deep interest he took in his work, and of the

invaluable assistance he liad always given to Members and others visiting the

station.

Mr. Kreear’s death came very unexpectwlly, tind his Lordship was sme

tliat Members all sympatliised very much with the widow and family in their

sad bci‘e.iveinent.

luterc.siiiig paragraphs in the Report were those relating to the Shrewsbiuy

Show, Ife thought all who were present at that Show would agree that it

prcKluced one of tlie finest exhibitions of live stock and implements thar inui

ever been witnessed in this or any otlier country—(hear, hear) aiui while

they regrette<i that more visitors did not take advantage of the excellviit

Show ])i’ovided, they congratulated the Shrewsbury Local Executive on the

splendid site and llie general excellence of the exhibition.

The visit of His Majasty tlie King to the Show had been most enthusiast ir-

ally welcomed by the people of Shropshiiij, who crowded into the town •!'

Shrewsbury to give His Maje>;ty a truly hearty and loyal greeting. Hii

Majesty spent the greater ])art of the time he was at the Show in inspect!!::'

the exhibits, and expressed him.sclf as highly pleased with his visit.

To the Mayor of Sltrewshiiry (Major Wingfield) tlie thanks of tlic 8o> i(iy

were due for the streiiuons work he untlertook in connection with the Socii-tv s

yifsit, and als(> for iho lio-spitality extended to them. The* Society were iii-j
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itfl '-eA to the raeinkrs of tlie C\)r[)(imnon, aiui to thoir frieml, Sir

pow. u Bowen-Jones, who had acteil as ('hairman of the l^oo.irrunsniittce.'aiui

toali those gentlemen who acted with him
; and to tiie l!,>n.-r;u? Secretaries

jlr, H.C. Clarke and Mr. Alfred Mansell. In referring to tiio’LooAl Seoiv-

ttiirNhemust make special mention of Mr, Alfreti Mansell. \vh,Kc assistance

jnd tulvicc bad been of the greatest service in carryiui; out the d. ttuls relative

to tiie Show. Their thanks were also due to Mr. Kdward C'inthier. the iinrd-

working Local Secretary, and to Mr, Thomas IVhiuWId, tlie Seciv'.my of the

fihropshire and West Midland Agricultural Societv.

It was needless to say that all arrangoments in eouneciioti with the Show
hatl been carried out in an admirable in;inner by Sir ftilbcrt lirt fuail. to wlmin

their hearty thanks were due for his invaluable services to the S.icic'v as

Honorary Director during the past nine years (ajndausiO- and tlic s.virtaiy

bad again performed with zeal and ability his manv rcsponsihli; duties with tlic

assistance of the staff.

The Keport contained the record of other iuLcivsting wiu-k-, including the

proposal to hold a show of grain and secils at Nottingham last Ortidwr. Imt

which show had to be abandoned owing to the cxccidinnal conditi.'ns m the

coutitry arising out of the war
; and for the sumo ivas.^n the trinls i.f agricul-

unal tractors and ploughs to be used with tractm s had Itmi to he po-,t|uin«'d

The Society were greatly indebted to the Ihecii Societies iur thmr kind

co-operation. They had again come forward with UIhu-uI coiitiiliiiiimis to tiie

Prize Fund, which would enable the Society to issue a very full clu'siticatjiui

and prize list in connection with the Nottingham Sliow.

The meinbei'ship showed an increase in tiie year uf bhl. Piiis w.is s<> ftir

satisfactory, but, the membership still fell far short of what that id a Natimial

Society shonld be. He would again appetd to all Meinliers tu Iji iim 'he claims

of the Society for wider su]ipoit to the notice of (heir friends an<l neighlHMirs,

and endeavour subatantially to increase the number of their Mtuniiers dunng

the coming year.

They were again indebted to the Iloyal Agrleuliural Mull (’emi.any fur

tlioir kindness in granting them the use of that room for tiie inert mg. ami lie

would be pleased to convey the Society’s thanks to the direeiois for their

kiiidne.sB.

Adoption of Iteport.

The Report had been printed and circulated to eaeli Memln-r. and (he

meeting would probably be willing that it shoiihl he taken as read, lb' would

therefore call on Mr. HeviUe Statiier to move its adoption,

Mr. Beville Stahieh said he would like to Iw allowed to rn'Wi' the

adoption of the Report, which was one showing the multitudi' ot ;;.<oil W''rk

done by the Society, embracing, he thought, every point m ngni ii.ture rhaf

Could be ttiougbt of. Being coimectcd with Siiropshnv and Slnvw-iniiy. it was

with deep regret that he heard of the loss sustained l»y tiie S.u-iety ><n eotniuu

into their midst. He was sure, however, that, although there limi ' ti a lo^s

to the. Society, there had been a gtiin to the county and tiie di'irii't. Ihri'i'

was not a single agriculturist who did not acknowledge thai In' liad Irtiitied

shiiiething in that part of the eountry, and they lia i gain'd, alilioiigh ilm

•''ociety had lost. He would like to toucli for otic inoineiit upon ihe happy

coiiicideiiee that they had licen ahlc to welcome ;it tiie >lio\v tin' >oiitli Afr.caii

farmers and also the Siberian faimers, wlio were icw tln ir eountry s :iii;es.

(Hear, hear,) If they had known them what they knew imw, th- M; fanina'*

would have been given, if possihln, an even greatur Tlieie w:(> one

p'liiit he would like to touch upon, and rliat w:is (he iO' I'-a-t in the numlM-r of

simples submitted to the Society for .analysis, lb* did not ti.uik fnimcis

'ufBcienUy realised the importaiice of tliis, heeiutiy he had a -ample of

wheat sent to him for seed from hc-t (pndity, hut wineli (.ntaiiied iwo per

cent, of dock seed. Worked out at ijushels to ih- acre, at winch d would he
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sown, the dock seeds would hare amounted to over 9,000 to the acre, a:

significance of that small percentage of dock seed were realised he

that a much greater number of samples would be sent to the So';.
f .|

analysis. He only teiiderefi those few remarks to show the iraportanc tV,

Report that was put before them.

Mr. iSHEBWOOD formally seconded the motion.

Mr. J. Metters regretted that the Society hjB not been able to see i-

to carry out the [proposed trials of motor ploughs and tractors. Farnici -
'v.-re

very disajipointwl with this decision. They had been looking forward ti,

,

the ploughs, and to getting societies form^ to start, them. If ever th< r

been a time when motor tractors and ploughs were neetkd, it was the pi -ui,

owing to the Io8.s of horses and men to the country. He did not tliink tin.-

need be a great expense.

Mr. Kubsell supported Mr. Metiers, and said that horses were all i - iriD

taken for the war. and it was a hardship'to those men with light horses, h
the time of all others for the Royal Agricnltural Society to encourag-- tlie

makers to prrjduce the best machine they could, and consult and examine ;ije

pi'fxluce (jf the diSerent makers, so as to give farmers a line as to what thi-y

.shouki go for. It was absolutely essential that they should have motim-tnifi inii.

as otherwise the land could not be ploughed, and if that were not done, the

plough land would be laid down to grass, and there would be less com, when

tlicy wjirited more and more com. It was their duty to encourage umictr

traction in every possible way.

Mr. William Harblson said the reason for the adjournment of the mcttjr-

tiactor trials was not one from the point of view of finance alone, but thai tbe

makers of motor-tractors were at the present time so much engaged in making

accoutrements and motor-cars for the Oovernment, that they would not \k able

to give their specific attention to machines for tbe trials. For these retis^ms

the (Committee had thought it advisable to postpone the trials for twelve

months.

A Member suggested that in these times they ought to save money, an<l he

noticed there was an item in the account for the Surveyor for 300/. This scetiud

to him to be a lot of money just to survey the show-ground,

Tlie (diAiRMAN said he did not think the speaker realisefl the amount of

work done by the Surveyor
;
in fact,' their expenditure on that head was a

reduction on what it was formerly.

The Report was then received and adopted.

Election of Presidoat,

Mr. Fitzherbeut-Brocikholes said that it was with very great pleasure

indeed that he moved that the Duke of Portland be elected President of the

Society, to hold ctfilce until the next ensuing annual general meeting. In doing

so, it was unnecessary for him to enlarge on his Grace’s qualifications for the

post, and the reasons for which they hoped he would accept it. As they all

knew, he was a very large landowner, but that in itself would only be half a

qualification. When a large laudowmer like the Duke of Portland also showcil

an active aiul practical interest in agriculture, there were the two necessary

qualifications. They knew the excellence of his work as President of the

Horse-breeding t 'ominission, and they knew of the good work he did in other

way», and fiierefore it was with great pleasure and the feeling that it wou!<i he

unanimously accepted, that he moved tbe resolution.

Major Crawie said it w’as with very great pleasure that he seconded

the nomination. He was quite sure that the recommendation the Council bad

made w’as one that would be heartily received by the Society. They would

rejoice to know that the long roll of honour which they liad in their Presidents

would be corn in tied by the election of one with so prominent and so eminent a

rqcord as that possessed by the Duke of Portland. All those who knew

iunything of his work would' be satisfied that in these arduous and stremioua
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tj,,u. vrhen it was itK'umbcnt upon thorn to uphoM tin- s.h'umv. ilu-v oonlrl
|,3Vf outvusted the work of the iVsuiency to no more activo nmi able haiuls
jhai‘ 'hose of the Duke of Portland.

Tlie resolution on being put to the met'ring was carried with awlamation
The Duke of Portland, in responding, s^ud he was d,..piv M.iwible of the

r>l;;;^ of the honour conferred upon him by electing him as'tiuir IVesidetit

He dianked them all very sincerely, imd he would partimilarlv acknowled-’c
the kindness and generosity of the words tlmt liad fallen from ‘tii.- lips of thethe kindness and generosity of the words tlmt liad fallen from ‘tiie lips of the
iiijv>‘r arid seconder of the propositinn.

When he reflected upon the names of someof hisdistitiLruishcd pTcdece&sors
and the eminent services which they had rendered in the promotion of
agricultural intereets, he confessed to a feeling of fwide that their ohoic for

fhi- ensuing yair should have fallen upon him, for he considore-l tltc J'losidcticv

of the Royal Agricultural S<icieiy was one of the proudest positions that ali

linglisbinau connected with the land could hold.

.\t the same time he did not ascribe the lioiioiiT to any iudiYkiu.al merit
which they might have di,scernetl in liiiii. ItatluT would he think tlmt they
had chosen birn ber'anse they were gooil enough to ccinsidc'i’ him as a
representative of Nottinghamshire, near the county town of winch it was
proposed that the next Show should Ui held.

He could assure them that when Nottinglmmshiie jieople undert.mk juiv

duty of a public nature, they liked to <)ischarge it bcllcr than, or at rlic vi'rV

least as well as, it had ever before been dischargal.

They remembered that on the occasion of the last visit of the itoyal

Agricultural Society to Nottingham, in 1S8S, a record for one day's atieiidam t'

at the Show had been established, and they would, he was sure, have liked

that the occasion of the Society’s second visit should liave hceu luarkcd in- liie

establishment of another re<mid.

But at a time when tlieir country was involved in a life and deiifi

struggle~a life and death struggle possibly greater ilian she luul ever

encountered—such a result could not be imped for, and they wvmid tiicrt-fore

have preferred that the visit should have been postponed until a time when the

t’oTitineutal struggle should have been lironght by oinx'lvcs and our Allic.'' to a
triumphant conclusion.

They were perfectly well aware that a period of war was ilUsiiied to the

improveuient and development of so essentially jYeareful a [miauit as agriculture,

and they had already been apprised of a resolution which had Itccn pas'tsl a( a

representative meeting held at Nottingham on NovmulKtr t!S,

That resolution read as follows ;
—“That this meeting, iiaving given llie

ipiestion of the holding of the Ii)l6 Show at Noitingliain carefu! considenitiuii,

very respectfully suggests to the t'ouncil of the Itoyal Agricultural Swiely tlmt

it is iaudvieabk to hold tlie Sliow in the present crisis, but a'^urcs Hit* Society

that in tiie event of their deciding to hold it, the city ami comity wiB do

everything they can to make it a success,”

Aa far as he was able to judge, those words exactly iiidiiatid tlie altitude

of a great number of the inhabitants of the nuiuty and ciiv of S’nttinglmin,

but still, if it should seem good to the Council of tiuN Sociciy Hml Hie Show

diouhl be held as usual, tlieti he was certain liiat Nntiingliiiiii‘'liiri‘ pcojde

wuiikl be ready to wmivc their persnnat viuws and feelings as to (he <‘spisiieiicy

of holding it, aJid tiiey would be remiy to address tln iiiselves energctii'aHy to

the task of making it a success.

One of his predecessors, when reviewing ids (criu "f ndlcc, had said tiiat he

iiad never had one moment uf friciion with the Cunticil, ami tlmi In’ had

nothing to look back upon except with pleasure.

At the end of his term of uflicc, a year licncc, in; Imped to be aide to make

the same declaration, and he could assure tho>c present that he would undeV'

take the duties of the I'rcsidency in a spirit that would cotidms to that cud •

a spirit of good will, a spirit of hope, and a spirit of energy, and one of
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confident reliarii'C upon the Members of the Council and the Membci^ -

Society generally fr>r their earnest and loyal co-operation. In concli;-

again thanked them aincerely.

Election of Auditors,

Mr, J. Hkrbkkt Tavloh ^aid he had great pleasure in moving

"Tliat the best thanks of the Society be tendered to Messrs. Jonfis Ji.

Hutxrt J. Oreenwoocl. and Newell V. Sqiiarey for their aervices as Audi:' i

that they tie re-elected for the ensuing year.”

He hoped that when the Members next assembled they would du so . :: ;er

more favourable .aaspioes, and he hoped the auditors next year wonl.l ...w,.

pleasant dutio.s to perform,

Mr, JtcssELb formally seconded the resolution, which was adopted.

Election of Tmeteea.

The Chair.man stated tliat the following twelve Trustees had

nominated by the Council in jiecordance with the by-laws, and on a sh-.w
.,.f

hands they were duly elected

H.R.II. Prince Christian. K 0., Cumberland Lodge, Windsor.
Bedford, Duke of, K.G., Woburn Abbey, Bedfordshire,

BowenJones, Sir J. B.. Bart., Council House Court, Shrewsbury.
Cornwallis, F. S. W„ Linton Park, Maidstone. Kent.
Coventry, Earl of, Croome Court, Severn Stoke, Worcestershire.
Devonshire, Duke of. G.C.V.O., Ohatswortb, ChesterSeld.

Oreimall, Sir Gilbert. Bart., C.V.O.. Walton Hall, Warrington,
Jersey, Earl of, G.C.B., G.C.M.G., Middleton Park, Bicester.

Middleton, Lord, Birdsall House, Malton, Yorks.
Moreton, Lord. Sar.sden House, Chipping Norton. Oxon.
Northbrook, Earl of, Stratton, Mi chelae ver, Hanipshire.
Thorold, Sir John H., Bart., Old Hall, Syston, Grantham.

Election of Vice-Fresidents,

Tim Vice-Presidents were elected in a eimilar manner, their names being

follows :

-

Adeane, C. R. W„ Babraham Hall, Cambridge.
Crutchlcy. Percy, Sunniughill Lodge, Ascot, Berkshire.
Derby, Earl of, G.C.V.O., C.B., Knowsley, Presoot, Lancashire.
Dugdale, J. Marshall, Llwyn, Llanfyllin. 9.O., Mont,
FellowcH, Right Hon. Sir Ailwyn E,, K.C.V.O, Iloningham, Norwich.
Feversham, Karl of, Duncombe Park, Helmsley, Yorkshire.
Greaves, R. M., Wem. Portmadoc, North Wales.
Northumberland, Duke of, K.G., Alnwick, Northumberland.
Parker, Hon. Cecil T., The Qrovd Corsham, Wiltshire.

Powis. Earl of, Powis Castle. Welshpool, Mont.
Bothachild, Lord, Tring Park, Hertfordshire.

Yarborough, Earl of. Brocklesby Park, Lincolnshire.

Election to the Council.

The Ohaisman then announced, in accordance with By-law 87, the names

of the following Ordinary Members of Council who had been elected to represent

the several Divisions of the Society included in Group “ A,” in order that the

meeting might “take cognizance of their election”

Norlluitiiberland ; Rea. G. Q., MidtUekm, Wooler.
Yorks (North Biding) : Behrens, Captain Clive, Swinton Orange, Malton.
Lancashire (and Isle of Man): Harrison, Willi.am, Hall House, Leigh, and

JItller, T. H„ Singleton Park, Poulton-le-Fylde.
Cheshire : Croas, Hon. John E.. High Legh, Knutsford, and Midwood, G. Norris.

The Grange North Rode, Coagleton.
Derby : Eadie, J. T. C-, The Hock, Newton Solney. Burton-on-Trent.
Northampton: Knightley. Sir C. V.. Bart.. Fawsley, Daventrj'.
Norfolk : Brown, Davis. Marham H.ill. Downham Market ; Hastings. Lord.

Melton Constable Park, .and Overman, Henry, Weasenham. S waffham.
Bedford ; Howard. John How.ird. Clapham Park, near Bedford,
Hertford : Carr. RichardRon, Home Farm, Tring Park.
Middlesex : Perkin, A. W.. Greenford Green. Harrow.
Stafford : Myatt, John, Lynn House, Lichtleld, and Patterson, R, „ Acton Hdl.

Stafford.

Worcester : Wheeler, E, Vincent V,, Newnhara Court, Tenbury.
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MoEmoutli:WrijIey Louis C„ Trelleck lirauge. Chcosiow
Corowsil: The Hon. John Rdo C, Cosciuvi'n. Tfi*gve P^Tr'iuwell
Dorset: Hiscock. Arthur. Manor Farm

^^rr.uivs eil.

HampAire (and Channel Islands)
: Fak-oner, James, .Varthkro»k Farm Micbei-dever btation, wd Senrard, Ca^t. Percy W,. Weston, IVimfleld

Scotland : Bnttar, Thomae A., Corston, Coupar Angu-^

Sug^eitions of Members.

The ChAIBMAN, having asked if auv Governor or Member liad any
rtinsTks to make or suggestions to offer for the Coaucil’s Lv.nsidennioo,

Mr. W. HboGBS wished to lake that most okpuriuiie ueeiisu.n to ask the
Society to recommend to the Horse BrcLslijn^ (’ommiitoe am! the Board of
ipiciilture to take precautions now that many itf tlu'ir marcs had gone out of

the country that approved horses were sent* nonid havniu^ eamod a Kind's
Premium. The present conditions were very nusatisfaciory to tin: fanner
trying to breed horses if he only bad a very "low [KTconraL'e of foals. Sonm
rule should be made that a horse should be a ^looi rfde stock eottcr and prove

himself capable of getting a certain pcrcemage of iuals before gelt lug u King’s

Premium,

Thanks to Eetiring President.

Mr, F. Hamlyn Price begged to move tiiat ilic Society pass a votv of

thanks to Lord Powis for his services as I'resiiiont diiritm' ilir’ [^ast vear, 'I'ln*

speaker was one of those who always attended the Hovrri Sliow, and ui course

he had been at Shrewsbury. He was an aideni ad’min'r nf ilo* pciouiial

services of Sir Gilbert Greenall, Mr. Mo How and tiicir .ulicaguos the perniatieut

(ifEicialSt bat he recognised that there nmsi be an uftimal who only held otlice

for one year. At Shrewsbury it was in the air that there hiul never lieen .v

President more snstainwl in his duties anil who luuU more pains to attend

meetings, and who took more interest in (he job, tlian l.f)id l'ow:s This, he

was sure, would move them to agree to the vote of (hanks whi<‘li ii w.as Iuk

privilege to propose, and in doing so be tlmuglit they WMiild like to voiee ^.nce

more their regret at the ill -health of Lord I’nwis.

Professor John Whiohtsox thought it. was nnnecessary bir him to repeat

what had been said by the mover of the vesolutiim. imt he endorsed every wurd

he had said. There was no county in which ho, the speaker, liud m many
friends as in Shropshire, many of whont were nodmilii well acpuniiivd wiih

his lordship. He knew fi’om the talk of ilm-e iicuiile of the popularity of

bord Powis, and also of the energy and neai wiiii wliieli lie imd succe-sruliy

carried out the duties of his office. He had mucii pleasmo it\ sceoiuting the

motion.

The vote of thanks to Lord Powis was euthusioMically r'arvied.

Tbauks to CbairmaQ.

Col. Febgusson-Buchanan Iiad the groat esi 'd' pleasure to a4 tb**

meeting to accoril a most cordial vote of (banks to l.orrl .S'oillihi'iik fur his

duties in tlte chair that day,

Sir AValteb (tiniiSY had very sincere ploasiivc in se.-.'odim/ the motion,

thanking Lord Northbrook for piesiding timre liiaf day. ffe was sun; (he

meeting would endorse his statement that a itiorcalilc and iieit' i (liairniiui if

had never been their good fortune to sit iiiolcr. It wa- a 'jrcat pleasure and

satisfaction to them to see a meeting cotiducted in tin; il' hgldful maunor and

lucid vvay in which the noble Chairman had conduoint the bu'iness that

afternoon.

The vote of thanks was heartily accorded liv in'- ni' eiui^o

The Chairman, in reply, begged to thank ( "i. I' ligiissnii-lbic.batiaii for

the very kind way in which he liad pr<>ji"i«p.d tim od*' of iliankh. and hUl nend,

^ir Walter Gilbey, for tbo, unK'h too kind exjirt Hsions he ii'''d in secoiiditig it.

He extremely regretted the reason of his oi’eiipyiii.: that day, the

dliies.s of the President, He was very pleu>Cil if lie t.nl f'nrraid the biisineNs
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SHREWSBURY SHOW,
JUNE 30 TO JULY 4, 1914.

©ftictalsi of rt)e

PRESIDENT

:

THE EARL OP POWIS.

Hononury Director,

Sir GiiiBBBT GHBEirALL, Bart., C.V.O., Walton Hall, WarringTou

Stevardi of Iiire Stock.

Eoriei,

Ctbil E. QbbkhalIj, The Manor, Carlton Scroop, Grantham.

John RoWBti*, Bury, Huntingdon,

Cattle,

JosBPH Harris, Brackenburgb Tower, Carlisle.

Sheep and Pigs.

C, W. Tindall, Wainfieet, Lincobshire.

Steward of Dairying and Poultry,

Ernest Mathews, Little Shardeloes, Amereham, Bucks.

Steward of Forage.

J. Heatbcote Addie, Estate Office, Fowls Castle, Welsbp<x;],

Steward of Veterinary Examination,

CrRiL B. Qbeenall, The Manor, Carlton Scroop, Grantham.

Stewarda of Implement!.

F. S. W. Cornwallis, Linton Bark, Maidstone.

The Hon. J. E. Cross, High Legb, Knutaford.

Steward! of Eefreihmenta.

Percy C'rutchley, Sunninghill Lodge, Ascot.

William Harrison, Hall House, Leigh, Lancaeiiire.

Steward of Education Exhibition.

Sir J. B. Bowen-JoNKS, Bart., Council House Court, Shrewsbury.

Stewards of Arboricnltural Exhibition.

The Hon. John R. db C. Bobcawen, Tregye, Perranwell, Cornwall.

A. A. Paton, Onekia, Sefton Park, Liverpool.

Stewards of Forestry.

Georoe Marshall, Broadwater, Godaiming.

C. COLTMAN Rogers, Stanage Park, Brampton Brian.

Stewards of Finance.

Charles R. W. AdSane, Babrabam Hall, Cambridge.

Thomas L. Avelinq, Boley Hill House, Rocheeter.

Richardson Carr, Estate Office, Tring Park, Herts.

Manager and Secretary of Dog Show,

Thomas Whitfield, Talbot Chambers. Shrewsbury.
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SurriyOT.

J. R. Katloe, F.R.I.B.A., Smith’s Bank Chambers, Derby,

Secretary.

Thomas MoBow, 16 Beiiford Square, Lomloa, W.O.

JUDGES OF IMPLEMENTS.
UiieellueouB ImplemaDta tnterei for Sllrir Hidali,

H. W. Bdddioom, Peubetlwj Nannercb, MoKi.

W. H. Carter, Moss Hall, ('arrington, Maaclu-su r.

JUDGES OF
aOESBS.

Skirei.— l-H.

.foils' T. C. Kadie, The Rock, Newton
Soluey, Burton -on-Treat.

Edmomd Whinkerah, Warton, Caiii-

forth.

ClydesdaleB.— 12-20.

I'ktrb Dewar, Amprior, Port of

Meuteith, by Stirling,

James Flemiso, Friockina(tiS|Friock-

heim, Forfarshire.

Snflblis.— Clamt 21-28.

S, R. Livixgstone-Leahmonth,
Catheringtou House, Honideaii,

Hants.

D. F. S.MlTH, Estate Ortrce, Easton

Park, Wickham Market.

Huntera.'-tVwitJes 29-42.

W. G. Lambarde. Bradbourut! Hall,

Sevenoaks,

Hor. Alexa^'UER Parker, Norton

Curlien, Warwick.

Polo Poniea.— C/iiMM 48-50.

J. D. Qoulbsmith, Ashton Keynes,

CrickUde.

Rev. U. B. Montefioee, blip, Oxon.

OlsTeknd Bays and Coach Horses.—

Claim 51 atifl 52.

Thomas K,.naggs, Marske-by-tbe-Sea,

Yorks,

Hackneys.

—

Clams .58-fil
;
and Hack-

ney Ponies.— 62-65,

A. AY, Hickling, Adboltnn, Notting-

ham.

RoBEET WhiT'B'ORTH. SontbwoOil

Eud, Halifa.x.

Shetland Ponies.— 06 and 67,

Robert BJtYtJON. The Dvijo. Scahaiu

Harbour.

LIVE STOCK, Ac.

Welsh Ponies.— Vi 68 77.

'

\V. Foreester Addik. hDiatr Dtbci',

' PowisCaslD. Welsbp...-I,

I Tom Jones Kvans, IttRuai!, New-

i
castle Kiulyn, t'aniiartbeusim-e.

i Riding Hunters.— 78 St.

I
W. G. LamuahoE. Braill'inuiie Halt,

Sevcnoiiks.

Hon. .\tE,'CANnER Parkkr, N.nion

I’urlieu, Warwick.

Park Hack and Riding Pomes.

ClasM's S.'i-Sy.

J, D. GoULnsMlTll, A--bl<oi Kryurs.

j

Orickladc.

Romer WielUMS. Newnbam Halt.

Davenlry.

j

Harness Horses -r/intvjf iR'doi.

i Rosier Wh.liams. Newniiam Midi.

Daveiitvy.

The Right Hoii, FREtiFUK'K \VnnM:u,

Killacoona, Rallybiack, cu. Itiibliu,

CATTLE.

Shorthorns ( 'lams 102-111,

William Anorrro.v. bii[fhotlv. Old

Melilniiii, .\benlccns!iiiv,

I

C. H. JOLLIFFK. NcwImin (Iraiigc,

i Darlington.

WlLLIA.M SSoSYllAId., Kliajituh t’iUT,

Knaiiton Station. Vork.

Dairy Shorthorns. ('limes 155-119:

and Dairy Cattle, ('limes 121 mul 122,

W. H. bDtate Oflice, ('uwlcy

Manor. (’lj''lii'nli.’)ni,

: J. L KlilRLKV. Silvertoit House,

I

Bietclilcy,

i Lincolnshire Red Shorihoms,

S
Clasm 12J-i:iO,

i E. H. (lARiWKKmT, S’urtb Klkitig-

!
toll MliUor. l^oiiDi, IniicMlndiiro.

Robert t'MATTKRTns, Welhmirn

Hull, near l.’iucubi.
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Htreforda.— 132-146,

). Com PTox, Castle Fa r ui
,

Leo-

itiirifiter.

Deakmak Edwabds. Edgecombe,

Swainshill. Hereford.

J. W. Milltaed, Littlehridge, Brom-
yard.

DflTOttj.— CZawe# 147-153.

Frank J. Mkeson, Fanringdon,

North Pethcrton, Bridgiivater.

South 'Qwtmt.—Clmm 155-159.

B, Thant, Trethawle, liiskeard, Corn-

wall.

Longhorns, 161-164.

0. Tollkmaohk Soott, Boswonh
Park, Nuneaton.

Suuex.—Claim 166-171,

Gerald Wardk, Tutsham, West
Farleigh, Maidstone.

Wolsh.—Claim 172-178.

W. Vadwhan, Hafodybendy, Llaiier-

fyl, Welshpool,

Bod Polls.— Claim 179-184,

Reginald B. Astlev. The Cottage

at the Cro.ssway.s Hoe Benhani,

Newbury.

D. Abbott Grbkn, Kingringhoe Hall,

Colchester.

AberdBen-lngiis.— (Casm 186-191.

James CoEY. Ardeen. IrariiO. co.

Antrim.

Jambs Whyte, Hayston, Gliftuis,

N.B.

Galloways. 192-196; and

Highland.

—

Classes 197 and 198,

W. A. MeTurk. Bailae, Dairy,

Galloway.

Ayrahirai. 199 and 20(1

ALBX. Y. Allan. Aitkenlar, Dum-
barton.

British Holsteins.— 202-206.

Henry P. Ratcliff, Pebsham. Bex-

hill, Sussex.

Jerseys.— 6bWc» 208-215,

C, W. JouRNEAUX, Devitii Villa, ^^t.

Martins, Jersey.

H. B, Napier, Long Ashton [jodge.

Long AshtoJi. Bristol.

Gusrnsflys.— 217-223.

W. A. Glynn, ^eagrove, Scavirw,

Isle <jt' Mbghr,

[
Kerrys.— C/osw* 325-228

: atj
I

Dexters.— 230 .23 :1

"

i Robert Broce, Leinster V,

I

Dublin.

i Col, Stallard. St.John’, [i

I
M'orcester,

Milk Yield Prizes and Butter TshU.

I

Awards made on Certificate
i i ..

i

Steward of Dairying.

j

SHEEP.

1 Oxford Bevm.— Claim 236- 2to

I
J, M. Rady, Lancefiehh 13:..

! Malsor, Kettering.

1 W. D, Liitle, Middleton

Bicester.

Shropshires,— 241-253

Thomas Frank, Cound Arb-ur.

Cressage, Shrewsbury.

Arthur S. Gibson, Coldham ihaisv.

Fridaybridge. Wisbech.

!

William Nunnerley, Kenwirk.

! Ellesmere, Shropshire,

I

^uthdowns.— 2fi4-2.5i(

I
William Brown, Cballoners. hot.

I
tingdean, Sussex.

! Herbert Padwick, The Manor

I

House, West Thorney, Emsworili.

I

Hampibire Downs.— C'/a.w; 260-266,

I

James J'lower, Chilmark, Salisbury.

' T, A. Edney Hayter, The Mount,

i Wliitchurcli, Hants.

SufFolks.— 266-271.

8. U. Sherwood, Playford, Ipswich.

Dorset Tiown».-~ Clouet 272-274,

H. R. Jesty, Roke Farm, Bere Regis.

'Warehaiii.

I Dorset Horns,— Classes 375-278.

I .James ATTRiLL,WayteH Court, Brigh-

stonc. Isle of Wight.

Eylanda.

—

Clasm 279-283,

Francis Hawkins, Sugwas, Here-

ford.

Kerry Hill (Wales)—

Classes 284 and 290.

John R. Bachk. Stud Farm, Knigh-

ton. Radnorshire.

UiOHARD Wilding, Ragdon, Church

Stretton.

I Lincolns,

—

Classes 291-297.

Richard Ayes, Hiby Grove, Great

Grimsby,

J, .\L STRiCKLAxrr, Warren Hons.-.

I { r;u idsby , E a.-i iig wo Id
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LsiceBtflM.— 298*501

.

j ,V STAMPER. Highiiel<I House.

X'lsuuugtoni Malton.

Border Leicestera. — 802-301,

i 'MiTH, Leaston, Humble, East

Litbiaih

1’h('MA8 Templeton, Saudyknowe,

Kelso.

Wenileydales.— 805-308.

WiLUAM Rhodes, Sprine:fteKi, luele-

via Kirkbj Lonsdale.

lonka.— ClaiSfiS 309 and 310
;
and

Dfibyahire Gritstonea.— Cfaiscif 311

and 312.

George BaiicroPt, Bank Lane,

ilaiuabottom, Manchester,

Kant or Bomnej Marah,—
Ctlaaes 313-318.

AliFBKi) Amos, M'yc. Kent.

Fuancis dk B. I'ollard, Minster

Abbey, Ramsgate.

Cotswolds,— 319-322.

Oeoboe Freeman, Sherborne, North-

leach, R.S.O., Glos.

Devon Long Woola. —
Olri^ws 323 and 32i.

John H. Gibeings. Week B.arton,

Xorth Tawton, Devon.

Sonth'DaTona,— 325-329.

.loHN Stooke. Sherfonl, Brixtmi,

Plymouth.

Dartmoora ,—Olaxm 3.30-332.

( 1 . Jeffrey, W arson Barton, Bride-

fitowe, Devon.

Lxmoor Horn.— (7tasm 333- 3 3.5

.

T, C. Peakse, Leigh, nuLerl'ni,

Somerset.

Cheviota.— Clnxm 336-338.

William TuoMPSttN, Snmlay Siirii?,

Bellingham, Xovtliumberland.

HerdTicka,— 339 anil 341,

Tom Newby, Prior Scale, ('alder-

bridge, Gimiberland.

WelahMouataitt, — Chmes 342 and 34t'>,

W. Conwy Bell, The Artcell''r House.

Harper-Adams Agricultural < ‘ollege.

Newport, Salop.

Thomas Williams, Tirgof Kami,

Ystradgynlais, Breconshire.

• Black-faced Mount&is,

—

Cliixxex 357 and 348,

\y. A. McTriiK, iiarlae. Dairy. ()}4lUt-

way,

PIGS.

Large Whites,— 349-3.56,

D. U .tiUN.S. Craigcii'i-.k Biack-

liall, Kdintuirgh

Middle Whiles. 3.57-362.

H. W, BlsUoi’, Karm. iVudlcy.

T'l'iiiir.

Tamworths. - 363-368.

HoWaud I’ ay lam, Hiunpolo I’riury,

i >niU'a-Uu'.

Berkshires. 3<i',t-374.

J.AME3 !..A\vui.;Ni'|-„ Stall I'ltl'i FAriii,

Shnvcnliain, lirnks.

Large Blacks. -( 7ri,w.i 37.5'3su.

V, 11. i'unnAi,i», Rida Ho(i>i-. Ibu'v

' Si KdinumU.

Lincolnihiie Curly-coated, -

(' I, i f !(!’.< 381.386,

: PoHRvn’ \V5tnatT, lUnbv Hall.

Burgh-le-Mardi. I:,SD,, l.iiu'v

POULTHT.

('IdiXi’S 3S7.,'i4 4.

' H. S AN l'Unsy, Kiulou. nr. I'isnili-v,

[.HIK’S,

James B.ati'Mas. .Milntlmri.c,

loni'lan.l.

Ai.FUKI) 111 kch, Si'fhiii, r/'u Si'afni-th,

ill'. hi\in']>'iiil.

: W, \S'. liuuOMUKll), (‘lialloiit St.

Peter, Bucks.

;
\V. J, Got.DiNc, Wcaid. Kent,

John .ilEiki.K, ('ainicgan, iJiivuti.

Ayr-fiir>‘,

Misv rt.An.A Ull.or, Hailley t'oiirf,

Beading.

\V. H. SiiA'I'tsi'F.K, Hawilinrnt, MiUs-

' bufiiiigh Park, Shetli^lii.

^ .loli.N WhaiiTos. lldiievcott, 11a wes,

V.ii'ksaire,

PEODDCB.

Butter, (7u,<.w .545.560.

, AlrEt: Toliii, The Midland Agrieiilturiil

lujd Hairy Cullr;(>, Kiiigntmi, 1 Icrby,

Cheese. - (7u.».iei .5.51-559.

:
,l(i(!N Pr.Nsnk, T'iic Kettering Dairy,

HaikriUi I'ianc. Kettering,

i A. K, SilMiiTii, Army and Navy Co-

! (iperat ivc S'leii'iy
,

105 Ph'torta

Si reel, IPestnn'tiHter, S.W,
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Bacon and Hams.— 560-567.

D, J, Williams, 41 Market Place,

Tiff icest fir.

Cider and Perrj.—Clatm 568-576.

B. T. P. Babkbr, M.A., Lon^' Ashton,

Bristol.

Gkobge (;HiLD,The Lawn, Nunning-

ton, Hereford,

Bottled Fruits.

—

Clams 576-680.

J. SpiitKS, Army and Navy Co-oper-

atiye Society, Ltd., 105 Victoria

Street, Westminster, S.W.

Classes 581-698.

J. W. COLMNHOK, 24 Nelson street,

Bradford.

Percy Lancaster. Bradford.

Hires and Honey.— Classes 599-626.

Bev. T. J. Evans, St. Peter’s Vicarage,

Kock Kerry, Cheshire.

Hev. G. E. H. Pratt, Sheinton

Rectory, Shrewsbury.

A. 6. PUOH, Beech House, Beeston,

Notts.

W. K. Rbid, Field Side, Addlestone,

Surrey.

00UFETITI056,

Horse Jumping.

Michael G. Lloyd Baker, The

Cottage, Hardwicke, Glocceater.

S, Burrell, Outhill, Studlcy, War-
wickshire.

¥. L. Gooch, K.R.C.V.S., St.Martm*B,

Stamford.

Horse-shoeiiig.

Brennan de Vink, F.R.C.V.S., Holli-

day Street Wharf, Birmingham.

E. Hooper Organ, A.F.C.l.., 8 Long
Street, Wootton -under- Edge, Gloa.

Butter-making.

Professor R. J. Drummond, Dairy

School, Kilmarnock.

FARMS.

Classes I and 2.

Alerhd Broome, Preston Brook,

Warrington.

D. E. Bvrd, Spurstow Hall, Tarporley.

Classes 3 ami 4.

Thomas A. Buttar, Coraton, Coupar

Angus, N.B.

Frank B. Wilkinson, Cavendish

Lodge, Edwinstowe, Newark.

CHAMPIONSHIP HEDGLN.,

;

R. C. Cooper, Waltham,
Mowbray.

W.W. Hutton, Estate Office, K
Warwickshire.

ASBORICULTUBE.

W. J. Bran, Royal Botanica

dens, Kew, Surrey.

I

Rev. A. T. BoSCAWKN, L . :. a:i

I Rectory, Long Rock, R.S.O .

i wall,

I
John A. Nix, Tilgate, Cra

Surrey.

FOEHSTEI.

Dr. Augustine Hknrt, Royal i

.

of Science, Dublin.

A. A. Myles, Belgrave Lodge, I'lilmr.l

Wrexham.

PLANTATIONS AND HOME
NURSERIES.

J, McLaren, Chopwellwood. How-

lands Gill, Co. Durham.

W. B, Havelock, The Nurseries.

Brockleaby Park, Lines,

HOME-GROWN TOBACCO.

F, Watson, 56 South Castle Strtiei

Liverpool.

CHIEF VETEEINAEI OFFICER,

John Malcolm, F.R.C.V.S,, Holliday

Street Wharf, Birmingham,

ASSISTANT VETERIHARI OFFICER.

William Trigger, F.B.C.VS,

Newcastle, Staffs.

VBTERINAET INSPEOTOBS.

W. E. Litt, M.R.C.V.S., St, Joiujk

House, Shrewsbury.

Professor J, MAOguEEN, F.R.C.V.S.,

Royal Veterinary College, Camden

Town, London, N.W.
John R, Carless, M.K.C.V.S,, Muri-

vance, Shrewsbury.

Brennan de Vine, F.R.C.V.S., Hulli-

( day Street Wharf, Birmiiu'ham.

!
P, L. Gooch, F.R.C.V.S., St. Martins

1 Stamford.

j

Richard Hughes, F.R.C.V.S.. 26

! Willow Street, Oswestry.

]

V7, G. Litt, M.R.C.V.S., St. Jcljn'^

House, Shrewsbury,

James Martin, M.R.C.V.S.. Wivkiu

View, Bridge Road, Wellingt-'U.

Salop.

H, L. Pemberton, M.R.C.V.S., KaM

Castle, Bridgnorth, Salop.



'AWARDS OF PRIZES AT SHREWSBURY.

1914 -

abbreviations.
I., Firit Priie. H., S«c«id Prize, III., Third Prite. IV., Fourth Prite,

V., Fifth Prize. R. H., Rewire Kumber. H. C., Highly Commended.
C., Commended.

|,B.—The responsibility for the accuracy of the description or pedigree, and for

the eligibility to compete of the animals entered in the following cUisei, rests

solely with the Hzhibitors,

Unless otherwise stuted, each Prize Animal in the CliLsses for Horsi's, i ‘oitle, Sht-i-j,.

and Pigs, was “bred by Exhibitor."

HORSES.
SMres,

Kg.in X Class l.~Shire Stallions, /oaled in I91H.

i^ue, [21 entries,
J

18 I. {i!20,' k R. S. for Champion a.HTrk Dl-kk of Wkstminsi'KH. Eunn Hois,

Chester, for Eaton Fenland King, brown, broil by H. L, Morris, 'nuiravy. I’oK-r

borough; ». Eaton Nunaueh 273(11, d. Fenland Dinah 5t(‘,*27 /-y Hoiulrr funmu-ror

17380 .

ID II. (iC10.>)--LORD KOTHSCUILD, Tring Park, Herts., for Boatswain, bay ; i l!ab>ii>;lry

Nulli Secundas d. Cat t legate Hose ,D3!0l l*y Hirdsoll Mnu-Mn 1

2 III. Thk Eiwcotk Shorthorn Co., Ltd,. EdK('ot<‘,B;iiii)iiry, for Normanby
Jesse, bay. bred by Sir Berkeley G. I). Shi-tfleld, lit , Norniatiby Turk. ['..lu siKter

;

s. Normanbv Champion 27G35, (1. Normanby Ja^sica i Ibi.'i hi ('liildwu-k ('bumpuni

22215.

1(1 IV. (iH.l-CoLlN MacIvrb, Blaisdon Hall, near Longliope, for Blaisdon

Draughtsman, hay; ji, Warton Draughti^man 278^*5. il. Bbu^dmi rnm-isN .•oiikO hy

Montford Jupiter 18VH0,
*

fi V, (if4.)-EDWABn Gbben, The Moors, WelshpooL for Moors Jameson, i'ov, bn-d b>

William Talbot. NoUhill Farm. Uttoxeter ; s, Sterlinj.! Jam- xni 2:1728. d. l):irl:i'itnii

Primrose 6(j<U0 by Haroldk Heir 20r40.

7 E. N. & H. 0.—SIB Walpole OBBBNIVELL, HT., Manl.-Ii Park, Woldmgliiim,

Surrey, for Maiden John.
H.C.-5, 19. C.-4.29.

Class 2,—Skire Sfallwiu^ foaled in 1912. [Ki etitrics.}

22 I. ()C20, St Champion.^)“THJ EDGCOTB ShoRthokn C0„ Ltd,, Kiltumti- P.mibury,

for Orfold Blue Blood, bay, bred by Alfred Luc-kin. (IrlDld, billiiiyvliui -t
;

.t. H^d-tead

Blue Blood 27H97. d, Easter Eve D3741 bt/ Ilendr*- Hydrometer I8a82,
,

29 tl. (iClO.)-F. K. MCNTA Umberslade, Hockley H.-utb. \Varvvi«'k-liire, lor Kings

Warrior 31363, bay, bred by T. Jones, Quarry Farm, Ood>io!ie
;

s. Km it ot 'I undnclge

21351, d, Marden Fan 2ud 5*7679 by Talton Friar 2PC:i. „ , „ .

32 III. (/S.)—LORD KoinssoHlLD, Tring Park, Ilert^c., tor MouUoH flonsuch .dwt

brown, bred by A. H. Cl.ark. Moulton Kaugate, S|F:ilduiu :
Piiilniigley Nuilt

Secundus 2699'1,"(1. Tattou Duchcscj; 62082 hi/ Teuton Dray K iim 2 :'n 7 .

,

2ti lY. <iC4.)-L0HD Middleton, Bird-call Mahon, for Albany Forest King , n.d Jiay,

bred by W. Webster, Stockton-ou-ForesR York; ,s. Itedlyneh bon-st Kmg J.0>2(i. d.

Willaston Queen 53737 by Matchless Waiter 21649.

34 R. N. & H. C.— ERNEST J. Wythe,s. Copped Hall. Eppnm, f -r Copped Hall Menaitrel.

H.0.~'25

> Prizes givt-n hy the Shire Horse Society,
, ts.

» Cbaiapioa Gold Medal given by the Shire Hone Society for the best bullion in

ClasMs 1-3.



lii Award of Lire Stock Prizes at Shrewsbury

^

19 U

[Unless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “bred by ex!,

Claas Z.—Shire Stallions, foaled in 1911. [5 entries.]

$7 I. (£^.} GRAVrtAQii; Ltd.. BramboDe Stud, ilonks Heath, Chelfonl.

tor Duke’s Double 30:^85. oay. bred by W. T. Hayr, Tur Lan^on Manor. l .

s. H:ilstead lioval Duke 2.7255, d. Lang Dniy Queen 60899 ho Talton Friar 2;

S8 II. a-10.»-Loi{b Rothschild, Tring park, Herts., for Lnggy Tlminper Siv-
• „

bred by Job Watkin. Liiggy. Bejriew, Mont.; t. Ohildwick Champion .
‘ 7

Luggy Link 42599 hy Sir f.incoln 15356.

:!5 HI. (jCS.i -EDOAB APPLEBY/ Avon Lodge, Long Lawford, Rugby, for Bar s iDP

Blusterer 36127. black, bred by George Wallwin, Bamstone, near XoitingL '

]
Blusterer 2.7J.5,5, d, Bfirn<tone Bess 55978 by Samson 34th 20875.

39 E, N. & H. 0.— Wb & TI. Whitley, Primley Farm, Paignton, Devon, for

Draughtsman.

Class 4.—Shire Fillies, foaled in 1913, [19 entries.]

42 I. fA’SO.M'

T

he EdqcOTE SHORTHOKN Co., Ltd., Edgciote, Banbury, f. r

Feathers, Iiay. bred by Lord Rothschild, Tring Park, Herts.; s. Babingb
Seeundu.s 26993, d. Lilleshall Countess 57540 by Dunemore Jameson 17972.

4t; II, U‘10, 1 ) THOMAS JONES, Quarry Farm, Godstone, Surrey, for Bell Queen .Mary,

brown, bred by John Briageman, Langrick. Boston
;
i.Ratcliffe Conqm i ir.;; K;n.-'

245)18, ii. .Star by RetA 1 Gh lef of Hothfleld 14238.

19 III. 1 -TtOKEn’f L. MOND, Combe Bank, near Sevenoaks, for En derby Fasi.ioB.

bay. bred bv F. A, Kirk, Mavis Enderby, Spilsby : King of Tandridg- j,

d, Enderbv Combino 66893 by Cattlegato Combination 212.54.

43 IV. 'X4.) -EdWaB'D CltKEN, The Moors, Welshpool, for Moors Royal Lass, l.:iy ;

If. licdlviieh Forest King 23620, d. Moors Victoria 47598 by Moors Regent 17492.

.57 V. fi:4,i'~W. k II. Whitley, Primley Farm, Paignton. Devon, for Primley Fantasy,

bav, bred t)v F. \V, Gridin, Boro' Fen, Peterborough : s. Bedlynch Fore'll K!))^

23626, d. Meiii-strel Forest (hicen CU79 by Norbury Menestrel 2354.3,

r»0 E, N. & H. C. -F. K. Muntz, Umberslade. Hockley Heath, for Moulton Forest Lady.

H. C. -.51,66. C.-52.

Claes 5.

—

Shire Fillies, foaled in 1912. [16 entries.]

66 1. fA'20.1 Sir AitTHUlt XiUHOLSON, Ilighfield Hall, Leek, for Eoycroft Forest

Queen 7.5832. bay, ijicd by tbe late F. S. llawthom, Roycroft Lodge. Uttosettr

.

Ii. IlatclillV Forest King 23622, </. Roycroft Queen 58207 ftyAldeby Coear dc Li n 2iiIU7.

72 II. (A 10.! - i'flB D(;ke of WESTMINSTER, Eaton Hall. Chester, for Eaton Eocon
74311. bay. bred by John Broiul. Wallington, Worthenbury, Wrexham: Kafm
Niinsuch’27:’,(tl. d. Bounce 35108 by Hatberton 4443.

83 III. <a5. I The Kdcb'OTb Shduthohn Co.. Ltd.. Edgeote. Banbury, for Chirken-

hill Forest Queen 73021, bay, bred liy Ralph Webster, Cubley. Derby ; a. Reillym'h

Fiii'cst King 23il2i!. d. Cubley Lady 47,58() by Royal WTirrior 16943

68 IV. i/'4.) F. F. Mt'NTZ. Cinberslade, Hockley Heath, for Ifatehy Aurea 2nd 'fdll

buy. bred by .1. Rcarson, Xateby. Garstang ; s. Pioneer 12th 27667, d. Daisy 35.533, hj

Shire's SUindard M28.3.

61 E. N. 4s H. C.- Captain H. Heywood-Lonsdale, Shavington, Market Drayton,

for Severn Mystery.
H.C. - iid, C.' -59, 6,5.

Clasa 6,—Sh i re Fi Uies, foaled in 1911. [14 en tri ea.]

88 I. (A'2(J. & E. N. for Champion.^)—J. G. Williams, Peadley Manor, Tring, for

Snelston Lady 721 19, iiay, bred liy Mrs. Stanton, Snelston Hall, Ashbourne ;
aSlipton

Kin5r2ti692. d. Ilolker Sundew 4:5260 by Holker Chief 18810-

77 II. (AlQ.i Cai'i'ain H. Heywood-Lonsdale, Shavington. Market Drayton, for

Shavington Keystone, brown, bred iiy William Sefton, Longridge, Preston
;

?. Huyal

Arch 25.588. d. by Atslun Hem 18473.

87 III. I £5.) W. H. iVHfTLKY. Pnndey Farm, Paignton, for Bickford Gem 7Ld>8.

hay. tired b.v the Exoi's. of Lord Winterstoke, Blagdon. Rri.stol
;

«. King 7Eh

263:il. <!. RirktVjrd Dazzle 61041 by Ghildwiek Ch:impinn 222l5.

79 IV. (A'4.i~F. F. 3r[tNT/. Um)>erHl;ifL'. Hoikley Heath, for Horning Forest Queen

7116(1, t>iiy, bred by R. Webster. Cubley, Sudbury, Derby : s. Redlynoh Forest K-og

23626, (/. Cufilcy Lady 17586 by Royal Warrior 16943.

78 E. N. & H. 0.—James LAtYTON Walton Hurst, Eccleshall. Staffs,, for Johnson Juliet.

H. C. Sc. C.-75.

Glaan 7.—Shire Mares, foaled in or after 19 Id, Mv7/t Foals at foot.

[lU entries.]

Sri I, {jf20.t^Snt tV.xLPOLE tlKEENWELL, Bl'., Mardi-n Park. Wolclip.gbam. Sarr v.

f >r Marden Constance 67777, bay, foaled in RIIO; s. Xorbury Men estrel 23.543, d. .M.ar-

den IVuch r546ii7 by Lockinge Forest King 18867. [Foal by Champion's Goalkc.-i.er

:49296].

> Prizes given by Die Sbirc Horse Society.
« Chauipiou Gold Medal given by the Shire Horse Society for the best Mare or FJb

in Cla'iscs 4-8,



A.mrd of Live Stock Prizes at SJhreic^Kurus \)}\[. lin

otherwise stated, each prize animal named below w:h ” bro>i by

11 .
.£10.)-SAM S, Kaixqill. Tlif Gran-e, ilingwiv Aiir •• v „ n m

Iv.-. foaled ID 1010 , bred by D. Cmwlord, iawiurjmi.ri \ i ,

*'

d. BonnvfHMbi/Hvmon Baron
! FiWl P,.a ,> i

« l-'t'

JS III MOHRIS BRLCHKR TiWu-rtot! M loor v r
' r'n

'

^ rrrsstftnseilWO^. bay, foaled in lylO, bml i>v li l.a,, as u / uSi::ivingtOD, Market Drayton; it. iledlvnrh Fori'^t Kia
' v

•:,.-4 bv Markeaton Lodb Tom 10Sl>J. [Fo,! NorhanM: r.

’

il“j 11. (i.4.1—TH01tAS KwarT, Dunsuiore Stud Farm limOu' )<•> Hro FF irst Ttm
(''-.'Sk brown, foaled m lUlO, bred by W. Keiiiii' e BnVk Imil.} i r
jfi.<re Profe9Bor2ol64. d. Broekhui^t Uaintv ak'C --.u tt yav.,!!

.' ‘ .':r r'’',
F.- Dunsmore l^emier 251t)(\J

OluB 8.— Mares, foaled in or before IDO't, Fo.c'.ui! /.><>?,

[IS etitrieB,]

l!>J 1 . 1^20, & Champion.M-StR Wai,?ole GnisENWKLi
, iiT M ,rd>- I' nk w,o,i

ham, .surrey for Dungmore Ctessie OdlKl, ebestmit loaUd'in w-.-f !,iv i
i., i tM

Howitt. Monks? Kirhy.Liittersvorlli; s. Dunsmoiv Paak r TV' ^ i, u- F
''''.

r
:i; Puckrup Prince Harold I8t'34. [Foal MaiMeij Fon st K i

•

' •

bay foaled m 1909; s. Lorkmye Foros;i Kni- ^ lial-i, 1 I'",),., i!,!

t'Jl21 by Menestrel 14180. [Foal by llicki’ord I'otmim Si i,'

‘ " '*'

118 m. (^S.k-J. G. WILLI.AM^ Pend ley Manor, I'rm- f .-r Banlon forr.si rnm ei.s
bay, foaled tn 1907, bred by k\, Grewccnk. Ik-funl < I . t, r
King 18867, d. Princess 4908^ i*;/ Fauld Oharming i i62.i

]
I'oai •

./ N.a i.-rv yi, . ..-.n.-!
JSS'ls.J

'

li; IV, (£4.)- W. i H.- Whitley. Prim lev Farm I'uigm*
brown, foaled in 1905, bred by Leopold 'salomo a-, Nl,

net YoiiUi) .VGl.') t:> In fliiFlChamnion 18079, d. Ghildwict
Tatton Dr.iy King 28777.]

lOil V. (4C4.)'*The Kdqcote SUOltTHORX (’o Lrii K'l

Coaing flueen 85498, brown, foaled m I'.tn'A t r.al bv .1

Cbelmsford
;

s. Ilateliffe Coming King 2.5568, d. WnfiU-
llogent 17492. [Fo,-!! liy Severn Manternnin VtkS 1,5

)

110 fi. N. & H. O.-FiiNEST J. Wyteies, Copfied Hall Kill a

H.C.-112. 0,-111,115. .

g i

V. lli-mlv.

1 .

labiiiA. fi'i Wrilllo

‘J- Cupin'ii Hall Eo.stbuti.

CUm 9.—jSVii/'e Colt Foah, the produee of Mnira enterrd tn t'lofurt 7 or s.

[Hi etilries.]

i:tl I, (i:iO.)-S[K EdwarP stern, Fan Court, Chi rtvev. for Timjad, 1 1 - k. brdeu
April 12 ; «. Tatton Dray King 28777, <i. Dunsnmre Danuies, .mI \ .. .v.-iiv !‘,ai.iii

2!>971.

127 II. (iJS.)—S,AM s. PAING1T.L, The Grange, llingway, .Ml m,eli:ini, !,'r lav. a .il<-d

May 20 ; I. Pendley Forest Prince 20715, d. :\lav Tliiuk
12a III. (£3.)-JAMf.s Meruitt. 40 Adelplu Street, I'.irk. nli-a-l. | , hav, loabM A; rd

12; «. Eaton NiiHsueh 37801, d. Vatesluiry Fore-t I,, ehiu^,- h>re-i
King 18867.

126 E. K, & H. C.-WiLLlAM PaRKEK. H< -dell- Hall. Wieitb.aiii
H. 0,-132. C.-I32.

01m 10,— (S’^ire Filli/ Foah, the produce of Marett i nlercd tn f 'I’rj.v.'Vi' 7 ru' 8

[
1 :i entrie.H.

j

U4 1. G, Williams. I’endley Manor. Tring. fur bav, d Maivb I

;

< N,,r

bury Menestrel 3Aa43. d. Barden Forest Prince-s ayOtlH A,v I, .r l.e.;;;, 1 .ai si K ne rsi'd

I'K* IL U5.)—ROBERT heath, Biddulpli Grange, Buidulid!, si:, IT.;, mr i, y. beUeil
March 1 ; s.'Ricklord Coming King 2i7P,'. (f-.lohDS(,u Bell.’ 61 'y hmi-m.irr Hauler

127 in. (X3.)—ED\v.\R1) Gh EKN, The Moor-, WeRbpool, for lir'Wii lo,l»-il .\|,nl II;

Moors Kitchener 25-113, d, Willastori Coiiuless fi'ipjii f,/ W.arton Dia s man i;*: 2 .‘>

I'iS E, N. 4H. 0 .—Sir WALVOt.EtlBKKNWKM., BT.,M!tr7ien I'aii; Wnidmglrim.SurreV.
H. 0.-l,kl. UIU45. C.- 134, 135. lilt,

Class 11. Skire Cehiinij,i. foaled in or hrjnrc ]'d\\

.

1 5 i nt i us.]

156 I. (A'lS'M George G, LIarsr, Mount Pleasant Fan,'. >
5
.ik.-. lu;.) l.n. ri/Mol, lor

Tatton Herald, black, foaled m lElOT, bred by ilu’ Iri c K.ir. F a'rt'Jii. of T';itUin,

Tatton Park, Cheshire; *. Tatton Fnar 2l9;)3, tf. Tail. n .wit'-ra •i"a;to i’.uMau

Harold 16576

' Cbampiou Gold Medal given by the Shire Horse s..,i’'ciy lor tlx- t..-,;, Mare or
Fiily in Classes 4 -8 .

^ Prizes given by tlm Shire Horse Soei- l y.
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[CnJess otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “ bred byw
,

154 II. t/lO’ .)-LIVEIIP00L CORPOBA.TION. Veterinary Department. MuniPi

:

Liverpool, tor John Bull, bay, foaled in I9(15,ArM by J. B. Gardiner, k
Notts ;

I. Intake Albert, d. Kinoulton Lily by Nottingham Conqueror.
'

155 III. (.fSi.l-LiVERPOOL CORPOBATION, for Jollj Jenkin, bay. foaled in

bv IVed Trott, New Salts Farm, Shoreham-by-&a ;
i. Hendre Cbaznijir,’ -i*/

Tliraps Blossom 34199 bv .Mona’s Prince 9933.
"

IW IV. (i:4.)-TnOMA.s GBEEN, The Bank, Pool Quay. Welshpool, for Morton li 04..

foaled in 1911. bred by Thomas Williama, Lower Buildings, Park Eyton, 'iy,- . ,
- J.

f. Limestone Lad 2;i434. d. Bess by Mathrafal Easign 24432,
’

1.0( B. K, Si H. 0.—M.\tVEBS. Limited. 223, Fulham Boad, London, S.W,, for Cari. 'apni

H. C.-i49, 152, 153. a-148, 148, 158, 160.

Clydesdales.'

Class \2.-~€lydetdale Stallions, foalod in 1913. [9 entries.]

le.! I. {^120, & Champion.*)—

J

ambs Gray, Birkenwood,Gargunnock, Stirling,
: : xht

Birkenwood (vol. 36, p. 9.5), bay ;
1. Apukwa 14567, d. Lady Jane 19569 hy b .im. d-,.

Queen’s Guard l<19e6.

168 II. (illO.)—A. &. W. Montoomeby, Netherhall and Banks, Kirkcudbrb'iit. for

bay, bred by.Tolin Cruickshank, Kempleton, Twynholm ; t. Signet 16816,0. Kuteof
Kemplf'ton 32452 by Rathillet 11870.

16.3 III. William Donlop, Dunure Mains, Ayr, forDttnore Kaleidoscope ivoi.ji;.

p. 89), bay, bred by Sir John Qilmour, Bart.. Montrave, I.even ; s. Baron Yif Btn-iilyvit

11263, ii. imperial Beauty 21346 by Everlasting 11331.

162 E. N. & H, C, -William Dunlop, for Dunure Criterion.
C.-I6I

,

Class Clydesdale Stallions, foaled 1912. [6 entries.]

170 I. (£2fi. k E. K. for Champion.*) -Robert Brydon, The Dene, Seaham Harbour,

for PhilUpino 18044, bay, bred by J, G, Phillips, The Baggrab, Carliale
;

«. RiPiinif

Buchlyvie 14032, d. Donton Ladv 3.3569 by Royal Bounty 10873-

171 II. 10.)—William Dunlop, bunure Mains, Ayr, for Donurs Keynote 17869, bay

:

s. Baron of Buchlyvie 11263, d. Dunure Ideal 21283 by A uchen dowser 12007

176 III. <jC5.)—John S.ymson, Drumcross, Bishopton, Renfrewshire, for DriuncroM
Badiant (vol. 35, p. 178>, brown ; «. Apukwa 14507, d, Rosetta 21770 by Royal Kilwurd

11495.

174 R. N. k H. C. -D, D. Murray, Redmarshall Mains?, Ferry Hill, for The Whip,

Glass H .—Clydesdale StallioTu, foaled in 1911. [7 entries.]

181 I. (;e20.)—A. & W. Montgomery, Netherhall and Banka, Kirkcudbright, for Princs

of Brougham 18059, brown, bred by Lord Brougham and Vaux, Brougliam,P™ritb:
I. Baron of Burgie 1334:3, d. Damsel of Brougham 26106 Mazawattee 10817.

177 II, (jf 10,)-WilliAM Dunlop, Dunure Mains. Ayr, for Dunure Simplicity 17237.

bay
;

t. Baron of Buchlyvie 11263, d. Fair Lothian 19421 by Lord Lothian 5998,

182 III. (i75.)-A. A \v, MONl’OOMEBY. for Tressilian 18144, bay. bred by James Harr.

Glasnick, Kirkcowau ; t. Sir Hugo 10924, d. Daisy ^d of Challock 21099 Baron a

Pride 9122,

170 E. K. k H. 0.- JAMES Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, KilmarBock, for Craigie Genfiril.

Class 15.— Clydesdale Fillm, foaled in 1913, [8 entries.]

190 L(-e20.)-D. Y. STEW.^RT, Lucaston, Crieff, for Verona (vol. 36, p. 214), black: t.

Baron of Buchlyvie 11263, d. Vereuique liDoS by Montrave Ronald 11121.

188 II. (AlO.)—JAMES Kilpatrick, Craigie Mains, Kilmarnock, for Craigie Sylvia < vol.

36, p. 41). bay, bred by Robert Chapman, Glcnboig; s. Apukwa 14^7. d. Heather

Charm 26193 bv Barohs Pride 9122.

183 III. (X5.>-Robert Brydon. The Dene. Senhani Harbour, for Saucy Queen (vol. 36,

p. 358), bay ; s. Bonnie Buclily vie 14032, d. Silver Queen 34957 by Silver Cup 11184-

185 E. N. k H. C.—James Grey, Birkenwood, Gargunnock, Stirling, for Meta.
H.C.-187.

Class 16.

—

Clydesdale Fillies, foaled in 1912, [7 entries.]

191 I. (A20,)—.4NDRBW BROOKS, North Elphinstone, Tranent, for Lady Betty

'

vdI. 35.

p. 25), light bay
;

n. Apukwa 14567, d. Bet of Boquhan 2,3988 by Baron’s Pride 9122.

194 (^10.>-J. E. KkkR. Harviestoun C-astle, Dollar, for Vanda (vol, 35. p. ISii), bi>'WP,

bred by J. Scott, Kinpurney, Newtyle
;

*, Royal Guest 15363, d. KinfUirney 3 wr t

27141 by Baron's Jiest 11597.

• Pri?;0s given by the Shire Horse Society.

* LgC towards these Pristes were given by the Clydesdale Horae Society.

» Champion Prize of £10 given by the Clyd^dale Horse Society tor the best Stalluffl

in Cl»9)'eii 12-14,



heard of Live Stock Prizes at 191 i.

' otherwise stated, each prize imimvl named below waj^ '‘\iu‘d by esiid-is.T

iiT
11' D. MURUAT. Eedmarghall M:nn^. Ferr^- HUl, iot Ti^inklin? Sur v

414). brown, bred by Robert Brydon, The Dene, SeaJnin 11,,!,:.,,^ * R
B, 'hlyvie 14032, d. Twilight 32286 i>y Silver Cup 1US4.

}jg B. N. ft H. 0.—EVEBARD J. Lamb, nayton llouw, Carlisle, for Lady Gay.

Class 11,—Clydesdale Fillieit, UaW i a 1911. [3 en trios.

'

I,
£20.)—Robert brydon. The Dene. Seaham Tlartutur, for Silver Banele i vol vi

&
*,1K brown ; s. Bonnie Biu’hlyvie U'j32. d. Syriiiga 261 ’29 />w SilviT r i, msi

‘ ‘

.
(£10.)-J‘ E. KEBR, HarvieHtoun Castle, Dollar, for Mine ivol ;’,i i. iviv

' li.rdby W. Hood, Balmae. Kirkcudbright; s. Baron's Vridc «12'2
! ll,lm-if MniiB

6p Sylvander 10933.
' ‘

3(0 HI. t-£5.)-H. E. Roberts. Monk Caetle, Souihwnife. CarU^le for Rosa (v.4 34

p, ta2), biiy. bred by Janies Siurgeon, High Eyleston. Avr; .o Aui-li.aiti.ovvr \mi
(f, Nell of High Kyleston 30575 fty Dunure Baron 12501.

Class IZ—Clydesdale Mam with Fonh at foot, [ti etitrirs.]

303 1. (£20, ft CliaiBpJon.>>-WiLLiAM Dunlop. Dunun* Mams, Ayr. tot Dunurc Chosen
(vol. 34, p. 66), brown, foaled in I9U; j. Baron of Biirhlyvie IK’A .i. l);;imrv Id.-d

212W hy Aucbendower 12007. [Foal by Dunure Stejiben 17,s; j

303 11. (£10, ft R-S- foT Champion. M-WiLUAM Dunlop, fur Sarcelle 20s01, br .vMi

foaled in 1906, bred by G, A. Anderson, Comisty, ilunilv ; x. Kverlasting ilaiii ,i

Betty of Cominty 16473 by Pnnee Thomas 10262. IFoiU hu Dnmire Sio|>lu>ii ITs;:,
']

201 m. (/5.>-R0BERT Brydon. The Dene, Seaham Harbour, for Silver Queen mid
bay, foaled in 1908, bred by the Seaham Harbour Stud i'o. : «. Stiver Cup lll,H d.

Seaham Queen bi/ Lord Stewart 10084. rpoal bi/ Bonni.- Buolily\ ir MuX’.]

aM B.S. ft H.C.—G. 8.P. EDWARDS, Nunthorpo Hall, Yorks, for Beauty of Staitsby,

Class 19.— Clydesdale Foah, the produce of Mires entered In ('lass is.

[4 entries.]

207 L (£10.)-~ROBERT Brydon. The Dene, SeulKun Harbour, fur bay volt, faaled April

35 ; *, Bonnie Buchlyvie 14032, d. Silver (3vieon 34', *57 by Silver Cup 11131.

209 II. (£6.)—WiUAAM Dunlop, Dunure Mains. Ayr. for buy illly, p.uIliI M:lv 21

;

Duoure Stephen 17875. d. Sarcelle 208111 by Everlasting 11331.

208 III. (£3.)--WilLIAM Dunlop, for buy cult, fouh'd dune 9 ; s. Dunure Sleplr n IV-i •.

rf, Dunure Chosen (vol. 34, p, 65) bp Baron of Buuhlyvic llLUh

Class 20.

—

C/yde.'idale Celdinys, foaled in or hetoro I'Jl 1. [5 oiUrics.
]

313 1. (£15.)~ I. & W. Meiklem, Begg, Kirkcaldy, for chestnut, foaled in liOh bred by

J)r. Malcolm, CruigeHm, Keninuy
;

.i. Hilllieud Chief 1(1(74, d Bella '2nd l'JiiS2 by

Dainley's Hero .5697.

214 II. (£10.)—The Scottish Co-opkkativ'e Whole.'^alk Society, ),TP,(',''Mornsou

Street, Glasgow, for Peter, grey, foaled in TJ19, bred by John YoiiiiLa llojekhvli.

Dalbeattie: s. Scotland’s Sentinel 14H38, d, by Riiron'i Pride ‘ipilb

215 III. (£6.)—HUOU TODD. Hivrperland, Kilmarnoek, for grey, fotiled m litufi, bn d hy

Janies Barclay, Klnnadie, Old Deer; s, Ahlernuin, d. Knie of ICmnndie 17342 b|/

Grand Prince 681.5.

211 E. N. ft H, O.-ChristophER Bird. Yanwath Hall, Ponrifh, for Kelson.

Suffolks.-

OlasB 21,— Suffolk Stullum, foaled i/i 1913. [4 entries.]

216 1, (£20.)—Kenneth M. Clark, Sudboume nail, Orfoul, Suffolk, for Sudhourni

Ararat 43ti0 ; s. Sudboume Arabi 3287, d. Sudboume Dismiond t'.Ci'4 by War I’rv

218 II. (£10.)-- SIR CUTHBEBT QUILTEH, Bawds, y, 5Y()ix!bridge. for Earl Grey

4219 bred by William Urey, Parham Hall
;

», Sudboiirnc Aral) 33*".'. <)• Dui-y tdi'b by

Sutton Swell 2686.
. . v ^ i,

219 III, (£5.)—A, Carlyle Smith. Sutton Hall. Woodtindge. for Asnmoor LomraaB

4242; s, Bawdsey Harvester 3076, ri. Coquette 51'25 by Bceord Otw'B

217 H. N. ft H. c.-c. B. Leake A J.M.Longe, lluretleld Park, Harellehl, MiddleHBx.

for Bredfieid Czar.

CUss 22.—Sufolk Stallions, foaled in 1912. [S entries.]

223 1. (£20, ft B. N. for Champion.*)- KENNETH M. Clark:, Sudbuume Hall, Orford.

Suffolk, for Sudboume Bsllmau 415.1 : ». Sudboume Beaumoii<te rf. SudbouruB

Ma8sic5869 6t/ KelipsoJii^T.

223 II. (£10.)-Kenneth M. Cl.aRK. for Sudboume Aristocrat 4la2; «. sndUiume

Arabi 3287. d. Sudhourne Mermaid 6012 by Sudboume Sundniie 3.L \

* Cbainpion Prize of £10 given by the Oydesidale Hor.e Society for Hio Iibhi Mam
or Filly in ClaKfieii 15-18,

, „ „ „ „
» MO towards these Prizes were given by the Suffolk HnrM*

.

> 'rhe “Coronation” Challenge Cup given by the builolk Horne Society for the

)>eRt Stallion in Classes 21-'.'3.



Ivi Award of Lice Stock Prizes at Shrewsburii^ ]1»1

[Unlos-iatJierwise Htated, each prize animal named below was “bred bi'cs:

2J() III. i£h.) K. SCOTT OatchpolK, The Priory, Darshstm. Sajtmundham.

;

Ringleader ; *. SuclNjumi' Beanoionde 3598, d. Bentley Nanette T 3 , “v**

bourne .irabi 3287,

H.0,-22,5. C,-226.

Class 23. -Suffolk Stallions, foaled 1911. [4 entriea.l

I. & Champion, t 's -Kenneth M. Clark, Sudboume Hall, Orford,

for Sudboume Red Cup 4012 ;
». Hennintfton Cupbearer 3086, d. Sndtournc It C.!!

,"*54 hy Siidbournc; Count 3257,

:'31 11. tjClO.)—.SmCtJrnBERTQUILTKR, Bt,, M.F., Bawdsey, Woodbridf^e, lor r..vix^

Sickleman 4023. bred by the late Sir Cuthbert tluilter, Bt. ; «. Bawdsey i; , ,,

d. Sunnhine G281 >‘y Conquest 2292.

2:i!i III. (£5.)-ARTtlt;H T. Pll.vi'T. Jlorston Hall, Trimley, Ipswich, for Morst- ’ (Jj

Guard 421)4, bred bv John .Symonds, Thistleton Hall. Burgh, Woodlmdge
;

^ -

3:!4;, rf. licse .51 44 by Sat urn 2G.53.

228 R. N.& H. C.- E. SCOTT Catchpole. for Bentley Cupbearer.

Class 24.

—

Siijfolk Fillies, foaled 1913, [7 eDtriee,]

2311 I. t;e20.)-KEN-\>:T]i Clark. Sudboume Hall, Orford, .Suffolk, for Sudbur
Bedstar 7‘'^33

;
k. .Su.lbourne Peter 3955, rf, Sudlwume Red Queen 55W hy ,suii:. ;r

Count 3257,

23,5 II. fA lO.) -Kicknetu M. CLAHK, for Sudboume Doris 7823; «. Sudbourn- ivif,

3955. (f, Sudboume Doily .5521 by Sudboume Count 3257.

233 III. (jCS.i Raymond J. (catchpole. Parsham Hall. Suffolk, for Darsham Dari?

7985, bred by Mr- Frecmiio. Henley, Suffolk; n. Sudboume Arab 33ti9. rC Rri'.-,iv.(

barh'ei't'if; 7052 by Bawdsity lliirvester 3078.

Class 25.

—

Siijfolk Fillies, foaled in. 1912., [o entries.]

243 I, <A'20.'-Sn{ CUTHHERT QtriLTER, Bt., M-P., Bawdsey, Woodbridge, forflairdgej

Chieftftiaoss 74.53; .y. iiilsvdHey Liiddie 3637, d. Bawdsey Jewel 848.5 by Suclbuiirnf

Could 3257

243 II. (AdO.) SIR OiTTiiREKT QuiLTBB, Bt., M,P„ for Bttwdsey Soddess :i:d:

bawd.sey Marshall N«y 338,5, d. Bawdsey Minerva 6449 by Bawdsey Ha^ve^ter 3Cm'.

1:39 III. U’5,1 -Ken.n’eth M. Clark. Sudboume Hall, Orford, Suffolk, for Sudboume
Laurel 76>'8; .x. .Sudboume Arabi 3287, d. Sudboume Laura 6027 by Sudboume
Sunsliine .3374.

241 E. H. & H. C."-C, F. Marbiner. Hasketon, Woodbridge, for Hasieton Kiddy.

Class 26. -Sit (folk Fillies, foaled in 1911. [5 entries.]

24o I. (jC20,) Ken'XETU M. Clark, Sudboume Hall, Orford, Suffolk, for Sudbourne

Mernlass 7218; >t. i)('nni]if:trm Cupbearer 3686, d. Sudboume Mermaid tiOtl'

Su(ltii)ii rui- Sunsbirip 3.37 !.

248 II, ( ClO.i SIR CdTHRERT Qdilter, Bt, M.P., Bawdsey, Woodbridge, for Bawd«ey

China Doll 2nd, 7252, bred by the lato .'^ir Cuthbert Quilter. Bt.
;

s, Bentley War Cry

3<J1',8 d, Rawtisev \V;ix 1)0116493 by Bawdeey Harvefiter 3076.

244 III, (A'5.) K SCOTT Catchpole, The Priory, Dorsham.Saxmundham, for Bentley

Vixen SIHi. Itred by R, A. Cook, Dennington ;
f. Dennington Cupbearer : iW 'i.

.S,-wby .5179 by border Mirisitrel 2287,

247 E, N. & H. C.—Kenneth M. Clark, for Sudboume Twilight.

Class 21.—Sufolk Mara, with Foals atJooL [6 entries.]

2ai I. (a’20.)~sir Cuthbert Quieter, Bt,, M.P„ Bawdsey, Woodbridge, for Bavdsej

Bloom 7031. foaled in l9Ul, bred by the late Sir Cuthbert Quiltcr, Bt. ; Jiaaii-i-y

Harvester linTO, d. Harasbult Blossom 3716 by Prince Arthur 2268. [Foal by BawaCev
Marsliail ,\ey 338.5.]

252 II, (iT0.)-~sni Cuthukrt QiilLTEtt. Bt., M.P., for Bawdwy Jewel 6485. foaled ui

1906. bred by tlie late Sir Cuthbert Quilter. Bl. ;
s. .Sudboume Count 3257. d. SiU'en

Rubv :5689 by 5Varnor 1938. [Foul by Bawdsey Laddie 3637.]

260 III. iA'5.1 -Kenneth M. Clark, Sudboume Hall, Orford, Suffolk, for Sudbourne

Diamond 66UI. (n.-iled in 1907, bred by the Rev. A. Maude. Bury St, Edmunds: Wur

Cry 31128, d. Baihvell De);per 5724 by Tattler 2311. [Foal by Sudboume Arabi 3287.

;

253 E.'n. k H. C.-SIH CUTHBERT QUIETER, Bt,. M.P., for Bawdsey Waz Doll,

H.C,' 254,

Class 2$.--SitJft)lJi Fouls, the prodticc of Mores eMered in Class 27. [6 ciitriea.J

258 1. (i'lO.)-.siR Cuthbert Quilter, Bt., 5I.P-. Bawd.sey, Woodbridge, for e. it.

foaled .lauuary 14; «. Bawdsey Laddie 3637, d. Bawdeey Jewel 618;> by Sudbour..e

Con 11 1 32.57.

259 n. U‘S.) -SiR CutuckrT Quilteb. Bt., M P,. for eolt. foaled January 8 :

hinvdsey Maivlmll Ney 3385, d, Ikiwdsey Wax Doll 6Q3 by Bawdsey llarvesler .*5

' The “Coron:itioii ' Challenge Cup given by the Suffolk Horse Society for ih-'

best StaDion in Classes 21-23.



imrd of Live Stock Prizes at Shnu'sl'tw^u V)\{. Un

jfB/ 'iS otherwise stated, each prize nauu'd bel^nv w is " i-n-d t>y

iSallL UiHKBNNBTU M. CLARK. SudlKiiiriie Hall. OrL'n; S-’‘,

V' bruary 8; *. Sudbourne Ar.'ibi Su(lbo\imf Ihaisioii.i i

K. S. & H. C.-THE earl op !>THADliHOKE. Hfiilium n.ill, 'A a

tv, [.>v r
i

‘

- :ir •y Syi;'S,

Hunters.'

Mf'it- /,!!• e.'irrf/ UJ

-T Himiy Go«k,
•' r 1 st' il 8 R I Sv

22.'—Thoroughbred foakd in e/i^vvi/

,

the General ^vd Book, likely to in a he Huh for S;uii

3tS I.
'-^20.)—Mis.s Mart a, DAi.HVMrLE, Kilittuai. Sr

i-tcsinat ;
t. Elector (vol. 21. p, 411 G,S IVi, d. D;un''i'l ‘tnd

Kinfflihe.

'>«3 n. y£10.)-WlLLlAM H. SHIERS, Nocdwo.ul Thnis.', UiiiUM! ori-Ttnii f,-:

Triswicbtvol 2b. p. 928 G.S.B,i. </. Galldpinc ilaid i/ G ii! 'p aa L ul

•« III. liCS-V JESSE BunNETT. Ncw House Sliiptv.n. 'Mueli W.'nlc k. (,>: Halane 'i

brown, bred by J. J. R. Faninharvon, IPick Eann, S aa u Hio.oi. ni S.'iu.-r-.-i

Alone Sir {vol. 21. p. 026 Q.S.B.). <1. Abcc R. 4198 hyiW.H y Sniruei!.

Olau 80.'—IfiiJife?' Colts or GeUiinys^foalrd in I'Ji:!, [1? - htnes.

•a I. (£20.)“ Sir Edward Stern. KanCoyrrl, (’lurt-ev. far Loliengnn, ‘ r.'wn .-(ill

s. Chevet6 d'Or (vol. 18. p. 103 O.S.B.1. >1. Brunet le.

?ri II. (^lO.l-THE REA'. K. T. MUBR.AV, Rourlon-ou ihe llill lb (U..rv, M .ieian ai

Marsh. lor Pasch Egg, chestnut aeldiisa ; Thi'st etlorvuiSupp, l li’' .i. l>,.iUii :tr.l

4859 bv Grand National.

267 III, (£5.)-GEOEaB

D

ickinson. Carkitilb. ('ark-in-Curtiue;, I.iiue... i.'rCarV Imp,

grey Kelding, bred by Harold Graincor, Boston Spa ; < Gnoul Mrdnl i^t "o, p ''.a;

G.S.B.). J. Lady Greylock 4698 6v lUackiock

3S4 IV. (£4.HWnXlA3t Butler, Sycmuore House, Ib^rdley. Kllciu. iv, b-r Mr Clierry-

stofle. chestnut colt
;

s. Cherrystone ( y<> 1. 17. i'. 947 G s.B i, !. s\t.:l "ini;- l:ich

ivol. 16, p. 590 O.S.B.).

272 K, H. kS. C~^^- Noel SOamES, ilryii KHyn, Wti \lrnn

Glaaa 31 .—Hunter Geldings, fool rtl mi 1012.
|
HI ciitro '*

279 1. {£20.) Arthur John Douman. Grey rowiTs. Suniimriii', v.uk-, o,r Ooif

^11 <Supp. 201), bay
;
s Tenni.s Bali ivit, 22, p. 't'.G i l.s.iv i. -/ l.iulv i.n t ui li hSi'.,

287 II, (XlO.) -C. W. WHATLEY. AVanbirough I'hun. Swnubm. for I'he Whip, Imv
;

»,

Whipanade (vol. 20, p. 7t) O.S.B.i, d. Kitty 4tli.

286 III, (£5.)—T. B. Newton. Gilling Grance, Rici.iuoiul. Yntk''. for Cunsol <^uiii' p

261). black 1 A Dubuque (vol. IH p, 288 G.S.B i. d, CoiLtYnce 'hj Coiat ml iii

288 IV. (£4.)-LADY VULE Hanslend House, Hnckei U'..o.i St ADauv i..r Mercury

f.Supp. p. 266), cheBtiuit : Bed Sabib ivuL (9, v. 77!' itS.B' ,( l'i.ii ksilvcr i>u

Aconite,

2.42 E, S. &H. C. -W. A. Holmes. Tbc GrmikV I.;i?.enhy. Vork".. La Minstrel Bov.

H. 0.-276, 278.

Class 32,—Hu/iter Geldings, /onled in Ihl

293 1. (£20.1- A. J. Dorman, Grey Towers, Nunthorjic, for Eacl

Tennis Ball. d. Lad\ birdblh 4896 .

295 II. (£10.) “W. A. HOLMES, The Grunge, l/iscii)>y. R-.tcin.Yoi I

(Supp, 265). brown ; «, Drummer Kelly (vol. 20. p si) G s B.c .,

La Dolpbrn.

292 III. (£5.) -George Dickinson, Cnrk MiBs. Cark in Curiu

dark brown, bred by 0 K. Bay, Birkby Hull. C.irk iu-iSu lm

p 573 O.S.li.), d. Creole !>]/ Marmiton
3('3 IV. (£4.I- F. B. WILKINSON, Cavendish Lodg.', Rdwiud.iu.

I HI ctilii' s.]

'T Cark Example,

; I) c' .tl. 18.

r Sporti-

man. bay. bred by J. O.Tijppin, Penrith ;
?: ijcnc-ral W tnicdi' i', cf iCeiiniorris

Morisco.
, , , , ,

301 V. (£4.)—IT, L. Storey, Bailriju;. LanraF-tc .
fcjr Broidwond tntt isiim>. l.u >y ;

«.

Underbred (vol. 19, p- 518 (G.S.H.). d. Lady Bet tv l',i/ A'ticice'U'.

299 E. N. & H. C. -Harry Mason, Kyum-vHey Mancr. W. ll.nct m. 'iRcic ha Darkey.

H. C. -289.291.304.

ClasB 33.~f/y/Uer Fillies, fouled in 1 01:

306 1. (£20.)-Sir Merrik B, Burrell, bt., Knepn Ca-u:

3rd 4818, dark bay ; i, Hanover Sqimru (vol. 2". p,

Castlenock 2. ,

315 II, (£10.)- 3Y. A, Holmes, The Gr,'uui<‘, U/enbv' f V

brown : i. Drunitiier Kelly (vol. 2(t, p. kOG.s.H ), d, l.n

:!20 HI. <£5.)-'F. B. WilkINSO.N. (.'avetrdish [.'edge, i,

tady, bay. bred by W. B. Swallow. Wixdton f.awn (

G.S.B,), d. Countess (Supp. vol, 2),

,

: [

7

eiitrii-s.]

c, tv. tirinst' ad, feer Hannah
:p li.sB - '/ (.'j-.ey i(..ry to/

c 'll 1 cent-., i-.r Radiance {'da.

•Icmti'ec,..

v.-m-icwe. ,s-c wr.rk, (-r The
<1 V :

s. \kii;>r I voi. 2". p W"

i’iW'and £80 towardfi these Prizes were given by iwo Memtiers ot ilie BASE.



Iviii Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewsbury Ui

(Unless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “bred by f

309 IV <£i )-R COorER, Wyld Court, Hampstead Norris, Berks., for l

Sahib (vol. 19. p. 779 G.S.B.), d. Lady Flash.

119 V (£i )-William H. Siiiees, Needwood House, Burton-on-rrent, for

4739. bay ; «. Red Sahib (vol. 10, p. 770 G.8.B.), d. Beechnut 2nd .1284,

306 R 5 & H C —CAPTAIN Clive BEHEENS. Swintoo QranRe. Maltoa, for I

H. C.-307.

lieil

^busli

Olaas Zi,-~HurUer F\ll\e»y foaled in 1912. [11 entries.]

3S2 I. (£20. t B-N for Champion. '
)—F, B. Wilkinson, Cavendi'sh Lodge. Ed », .

NVfwar'k. for Bird of Preettom, bay, bred by W. B. Swallow, WoottoQ Lawn tyi

i. Akbar (vol 20, p. 897 G S.B.), d- Eepetitioa 3679 by Wales (vol. p. Sat y'r.<

32.1 II. (i’lO.i- Frank J. Blrdett. Court Farm, BiUingshnrst, for winkie Ifd!. •

:

,

Hanover Square (vol. 20, p. 748 G.S.B,), d. Piper 4542.

322 in. (irS.l-^APTAiN Clive Behrens, Swmton Grange, Malton. for Sylm
4472. chestnut

;
t. Berrill (vol. 18, p. 736 G.S.B,), d, Selby 3714 by Selby (vol- :,‘,7

329 IV. (A)-Oolonel Frank Henry, RImestree, Tetbury, Glos.. for Eid^rdovB.

block
;
A Thistledown (Supp. 140), d. Carmen 2nd.

328 E. N, & H. C.~£. V*’. GoldsWOETHT, Toldham Manor, Kemsing, K, n for

Beryl 3rd. ,

. H. c. -.m

OlaBB ^.- HurUei' Fillies, foaled in 1911, [9 entries.]

338 1 (jfSt) tl Ohampion.J iW.L.NlCKIssoN, Hinton Manor, Swindon, for Red Squa»

4:U3, Cl'ientuut ;
«. Red Sahib 75, ,d. Sister Annie 3723 by Pantomime (vol. 17. p.6^

.135 n^lb)-TllE M.\RCinoNESs OF DoWNSHIRB, Easthampstead Park, IVi-king.

ham for Bank Note 4366, chest our, bred by John A. Mullens. Barrow Hills. I/jd);-

cross, Sun ey ; *. Avarice 107, d. Treble 3936 by Royal Meath (voL 17, p. 691. G.S 13.)

340 III. (£5.)—J. M- Spurrier. Marston-on-Dove, Derby, for Hacklers Kay, bay. bred

by David Dcuchar, Low Burton, Warkworth. Northumberland; *. Castlehnckin

(vol. 21, p. 389 G.8.B,. d. Dusky Girl 3092 by Aborigine )vol, 17).

'341 E IT i£ H C.-H. L. Storey, Bailrigg, Lancaster, for Lady Beatrice.

H. 0.-330.

Clua iS.-- Thoroughbred dfares, entered or eligiUe for entry in the fifnerd

Stud Booh, with FoaU at foot, up to loeight. [fi entricH.]

344 1. (£20, &; S,P. ')-JOHN A MULLENS, Barrow Hills, Longerons. Surrey, for Bfctire

44(13 dark bay, foaled in 1901, bred by A. Cameron; a Busliey Park (vol, L, ji. h(K,

G.S,I3.Ld. MiiL'iielJ/j/ Florian. [Colt foal i»v Dundreary.]
34'-’ 11 (£10 & S P. 2 )—Thomas Green. The Bank, Pool Quay, tVelshpodi, jor

Wagirery, chestnut, foaled In 1911. bred by T. 0. Sullivan, Kilberry Stud. Navaa ; i.

The \Vag (vol. 20, p. 6G6 G.S.BJ, d Marldon by Tarporley. (Filly foal by Le Bhzon.j

Class yi. — Hunter Mares [yovice]. foaled in or after 1906, with Foals at

up to from. 12 to 14 stoJW. [4 entries,]

HtO ll TIiQ 1—clfARLEsV C. Hill, Glentworth Hall, Lincoln, f^ Miss Selby, brown.

foaled ill 1909 ; s. Chain Shot (vol. 22, p. 907 G.S B.). [Foal by ^<JOlw^h Arsenal. j

361 III (£5 i-CAurAlN LVELYN BiCH, Little Ness House, near Shrewsburj , for

Adventure, bay. foaled m 1006, breeder unknown. [Foal by The Mjn.J

OUbs —Hunter Mares {Movice), foaled in or after 1906, with Foah at foot,

up to more than 14 stone. [2 entries.]

352 1 (£20 )-Teie Hon. UOgH MONEY-CoutTS. stoodleigh Court. Tiverton, for Gaiety

Girl 2tid 4195 bav foaied in 1906, bred bv John Clemoes. St. Mabyn. C irDw.di • '

N'SvSrrket ('voI.‘l6. p. 84 G.S.B.), d. Bboda 4196 by Dr. Syntax. [Foal by Kocka*.*y

(vol. 20, p. 273 G.S.B.).]
^ _ _

i^Chatnnion Gold Medal given by the Hunters’ Improvement and

Horse Breeding Society for the Iwst Filly not exceeding three years old. m
ShiSiB registered in the Hunter Stud Book, or whose entry was tendered withm .»

Special Prizes of £6 given for the best Colt and the beat Filly Foals.-



Award of Live Slock Prizes at Shrr}cs}>iir>(. liM4, li\

otherwise stated, each prize animal named below \v:w '‘lin-d h\ esliil-itor'

:

GlaM 39.

—

Sunier Mares with Fimh at/Mt, vp ti) fnun 12 fi> H
[12 eulrieji.]

354 1 (if20. & E. N. forChampion.’t-ARTiuTR S. Bowldy, r;irk, Hurlow, iw
first Choice 2nd ilBil brown, foaleil in IfH):!. bred by Mr. Stm-ki'V.

K'^ex : S. Choson (vol, 18, p. Ki9 G.S B-l li. iinre M* AcCctii' L'nJ. I Koa} t'v Mar-
4,wna(vol.21,p.695G.8.a).l

-u.j/.uar

"Ai tl. 104—FRAKK B. Wilkinson, Cavemll'^h IiOdRe, Edv^mMowc Nowiirk for

Shebeen, cheRtnut, foaled in 1901, bred by J. G. Muir, Brii^'^cock.'riiraoii.in ; Hiirsai'

vol. 18, p.614 G.S.B.). if. Heather by Sl.Jerome, [Foal by Si^ua iron t,i‘ri.ipr.l

1^1 HI. (iCS.l—MORDEN RiQO, High House. Kendal, for Conrmaid rhe-sinul.

oaled in 1898, bred by G, Ziegler. Landicaii. Woodehureh. Bnkenh. id i Newfouri
iVol.l6,p.371G.S.B,). d. Maid ofTanatt SOfifti/ Btivhf.ird (v.d, Ui. p.KiHI.S B.i, (FuU
’.)/ The Tower ivol. 21. p. 926 G.S.n.i.}

3^2 iV. {iC4 .)-'Francis SamUELSON. Breekenbrougb Hall. Tlursk. for Mullingar Junior

:;j94, chestnut, foaled in 1897 ;
«. Trundle Hill ivol. 16. p, 288 G.S.B i d M uilnigiir hij

Hoart of Oak. [Foal by Drummer Kelly ^vol. 2i\ p, 85' u.S.ll.t.]

;^l R, H. k H. C.-WILLUM H. ShIERs, Needwood House, Bnrloa-oii-'lT.nt. lor Bjech-

snt 2nl

Class 40.

—

Hunter Mares with Foals at foot, up to more than 14

[7 entries.]

366 I, (£20, & Champion^ )-SlR MbbRIK R. Burrell, Bt., Knepp C’asile, (trm

stead, for LoTey Mary 4247, dark brown, foaled in 19110, br,Nl by the F;irl of

Lonsdale, Barleythorpe, Oakham; .'i. CaRlleneck 2. J, Sister Mary lU’i'.’i hy llrottu

Prince (vol. 14, p. 901 G.S.B.) [Foul by The Best 147.]

Ikll! II. (£10.)—Mrs. H. D, GHBENB, Grove, Craven Anns, for Stormy Petrel Slid

4186. brown, foaled in 1905, bre<l by R. t), Carden. Fishmoyne, Tetuplem^.re, Ird uid :

j. Kaute de Mieux (vol. 18, p. 537 G.S.B.I, d. Wild Duck 3031 by King GGn o n!. 16,

p 7G0 G.S.B.) [Foal bv Benvenuto i vol. 2ti. p. 87 G.S.B ).]

m III. (£5.) -William Denson, Pictun Hall, Chester, for PUymala 4lh 45:>7. hay,

foaled in 1902, bred by Larry Flood, Eadestowsi, Naas. C i. Kildare ; ». Bartinm (v.'l,

16, p. 233 G.8.B.), d. by Lyric (vol. 18, p. G.S.B. i. [Foal bi,- Ju^t Ciiune ivnl. 20.

p. 250 G.S.B. >.]

S7fl R. K. & H. C.—Major H.G. Henderson. M.P..Kitem(>reF:iringdi>u, [i<r Hall Mark.

C.~372.

CImb 41 .—Hunter Colt Foals^ the produce, of Mares entered in f '/nwc.t 37 to 40.

[11 entries.]

373 I. (£l().)- aiK MBHRIK R. BURRELL, BT„ Ktiepp Casrie, West Gmistead, for

dark brown, foaled May 14 ;
s. The Best 147, d. Levey Mary 4247 bp C;is,lenevk 2.

37G II. (£5.)—MRS. H, I). GliEENE, Grove. Craven .Yrins, for Itay. fo.iled M.iy H; s

Benvenuto (vol, 20, p. 37 G.S.B.), d. Stormy Petn) 2iid 4186 by Fnute dt- Mieii\ < vol.

18. p. 537 G.S.B,).

383 III. (£3.)—F. B, Wilkinson, Cavendish Ijodge, Rdwinstowe. Newark, tor i h^-^[!UU.

foakd April 30
;
r Squadron Leader (vol 17, p. 6(l7 G.S.B.!, d. Shebeen bp li:ii>ae.

382 E,N. k H. C.—William ILSllIERS.Needwood Moufie. Biirion.on-Trenl,for(')i--stntit.

aUii i2.~Hu>iter Filly FoaU, the produce of Mares entered in f'lnxsex 3

[7 entries.]

388 L (£10.) -william Denson. Pieton Hall. Clieder, for ha
.

. ^

Cause (vol, 20. p. 259 G.S.B.), d. Playmate 4lh 4557 '*!/ Barii/im 16. p. .'3.> G
385 II. (£5.)—ARTIlUR S, BoWLhY, Gilston Park, Harlow, for Primula Julia,

foaled March 3: » Maygowiiu tvol. 21, y. 095 G.S.B.), d. First ('hoiee 2nd

Choson (vol. 18, p. 559 G.S.B). , , , ,

:«4 III. (£3.)-.ARTHIIU S, BOWLDY, for Lady May, eheslmit. siaj

Mrvygowna(vol.2I, p. 095 G.S.B.), d. Lady Somorset 2nd 31)17 by Perp«;niiiy i

p. 518 O.S.B.).

387 2 N. it H. C.-DAVID Davies. M.P., BroDeirinn, IJimdinam, Meiit., for Esd

foaled April IS ; i*. Just
•'

‘-'-SB I,

brown.

vol. 2(1,

Lily,

Polo and Riding Ponles.=

Class -Polo and Itidiny Pony ('olU or (i'eld>o<js. fouled \n 1913.

To entries.]

39] 1, (£10,)—Sir John Barker. BT.,TheGnmgt:, BiGiop'« stortiord, hir Cherry (Hupp.

1913). ebealnnt colt
;

*, Bight For'ard 368, d, Uedsione 1 ,>8.

'' Ch^pioaGdd' Medal given by the Hunters’ Iraproyement and National Light

Horse Breeding Society lor the lA'nt Mare, four years and upwardv, in Ci™ 4.10.

which is registered in the Hunter Stud Book, or w!io-e entry whh tender.'d within a

month of the Award.
. ^ r-vi w

£30 towards these Prizes were given by the Natioivd Pony ..oony ,
.md IJO by

three Members of tlie R.A.S.E.



lx Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewshnr^^ 1 'j
] !

[Unless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was "bred by es;. . .

392 II. (<f5.;--TaE Hon. Mrs. Dburt-Lowb, Locko Park, Derby, for Whersi^iai -

.

1913), buy colt
;

i. Xp.-fwich. d. Xora Crcina 2322 by Annagor. '
' >

393 III. (£3.) - SIR Warier GILRKY. Bt., Elsenbam Hall, Essex, for Slashin:^ i-v.,.

("Supp. 1914), bay colt; s. Arthur D. 593, d. Sparkling Crocus (Supp, 1911
,”

Matcnmaker 22.

Class 44. Polo and Riding Pont/ Colts or Ooldings, fotded Di 19; •

[i eatries.]

398 I, fiflOl.-MKS. E, Mouant. Brokenhurst Park, Hant*. for Suchard. bro-.vv • •

Stron Ard (vol. 21. p. 32 G.S.B,), 4- Susan 3rd 2285 by Hawkeye 578.
'

’ *

396 II. Sir JOUN Barker. Bt., The Grange, Bishop's Stortford. for Derrv ^

1013). hay colt : f. Othnie 447. 4. Meath. • bb

307 III. a-3.)-GEOROE nif.-Kl\SON, Cark Mills, Oark-in -Cart rnel, for Cark
dark brown colt, bred by Dickinson Broihers, Cark Mills; s. Bed Heart.'!, '

- ip!’
maid Active Hamilton,

’ '

399 E.K. k H. C. CHARLES WILLIAMS, Manor House, Little Rollright, Ct,
Norton.

’ " '

Class i5,—Polo arid Ridifig Pony Stallions, foaled in or before 1911.

exceeding 1.5 hands. [4- entries.]

401 1. f^lS, k Champion. 0”G. Norris Midwood, The Grange, North Rod.-.

ton. for "Victory 2nd 065, brown, foaled in 1906, bred by Sir J, Robinson , x. The Vicr^^rv
d. Guise! 6{/ C'yllene.

402 II. (iClO, & E. N. for Oharapion,G -Stepiien Mcmford, Stud Farm, Mr>ret-.u
Morrell. Warwick, for Spanish Hero 372, dark brown, foaled in 1898, bred tiy J, W
Mnsenthal, Stnny Si rat ford ; g. Kilwarlin, d. Spanish Maiden by Merry Hami .t.in

4tl0 III. tiJS.l-Sm JOHN Barker, Rt., The Grange, Bishop’s Stortford, for ArtWr D
593, bay, foaled in 1908. bred by R. Botterill

; *, Pride, d. Ma^iuiiy by Florentine.

403 E, N, k H. C.-STEPHEN -MUMFORD, for SwH Cloch.

Class 46.— /'cOi tnid Riding Pony Fillies, foaled in 19111. [2 eiitrie-.

404 I. CATO. ' -Sir John BAitKEIl. BT..The Grange, Bi.iihop'fi Stortford, for Wrenbury'i
Pridfl, bay : j. Bight For'ard 368, d. Wrenbury by Dale.

Class 47.

—

Polo and Riding Pong Fillies, foaled in 1912. [2 entries, '

406 I. (jC10.)-S[R John Barker. Bt., The Grange. Bishop's Stortford, for Lady Piiii
(Supp. 1913). bay : s. 0th rae 447. d. Pixie 161.5 by Marmaton,

40fl II. (£5.)—Miss Walfobd. Ilariing, Hertfordheatlp Herts., for Carette fSiipp. I012i.

bay. bred by Mins Curt is. Fairshot Court. St .4.1bans ; s. Right For’ard 368. d. Caro,

Class 48 .—Polo and Riding Pony Fillies or Geldings, foaled in 1911,

[5 eiitrits.]

410 I. (iilO,)' Lady Dalmeny. The Cottage. Mentmore, Leighton Butizard. ftr

Forward Boy, ohe'-tnut gehlmg. bred by Tresbam Gilhoy, Whitehall, Bifbop's

Stortford ; s. Right For'ard 368. d. Good Girl.

400 n. t£5.)—Sir John B.ARKEH, Bt.. The Grange. Bishop's Stortford, for Spanisli

Prince 372. brown gelding, bred by H. S- Loder. 49 Cadogan Place, London. .S.W.

:

s. Spanish Hero 372, <i. Wrenbury 2321 by The Dale.
412 in. (^3.)- Sir Robert Grfen-PRR'E. bt.. The Bungalow. Blcfldfa. Llungarll''.

Radnor, for Coronation (Supp. 1911-1912t, brown gelding, bred by J. K. Willi-

Fleming. Stonchani Park. Kastleigh : A Rajah 417, if. Cora 2nd 2018.

413 Ef N. & H. C.— 3I)S.S W.\l,tORD. Harling. Hertfordheatii, Herts., for Quicksand.

Class 49.-' Polo and Riding Pong Mares, fouled in or after 1908^ with Foals <ii

foot, not exceeding 14‘2 hands. [3 entriefi.j

414 I. (£ih, E. N. for Champion,''! ^ Champion.*)—

S

ir John Barker, Bt.. Tlie Grarge.

Binhop's Stortford, for Violet 2nd 2402. ehe.stiiut, foaled in 1909 ; g. Right For'ard
d. Jew 6.3L by Pearl Diver. [Foal by Bowden (Snpi). 1013).J

Class 50.---/’o/y and Riding Pong Marrs, foaled in or before 1907, icifh /'.m/.'

Iff foot, »of exceeding 14’2 hands. [4 entrieii;.]

410 I. (-el5, k Champion,® k S. N.forChampion,!*)—G.NoRiiisMiDWOOD.TheGiiiiAv,
North Ho<le. Congleton. for Lady Primrose 2523. ehestmit, foaled in 1905. IFuul

Chief Butler (Supp. 1913).]

1 Champion Gold. Medal given by the National Pony Society for the be-it Sfall:.!!!

or Colt in Classes 43-45.

s Champion Gold Medal given by the National Pony Society for the best Mare.:
Filly in Classes 40-5i).

»
'Bronze Medal given by the National Pony Society for the best Foal in Clas-c-

and 50. entereii or eligible for entry in the Supplement to the National Pony Stud B - i<
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olhiTWise stated, tMch pri/e nnimiil n:inud K‘l-)vv d I’V tx': si i r

'

Cleveland Bays or Coach Horses.

Class 51.— or (oarhi'hi Sttilliou/i, iini/ tutr. [it

i'>4 [.
(4C15.)-~J0HN Lett. Cleveland isuid F;irm, York, f.'r RUlinjton

Victor 11536 (CoachiOg), fouled in li’lO, bred by W. WtKVi, Hs ba-ley ; <. ISreastv):;

’.'rinc0 451. (L Queen's Roi-ket 1*48 Itj Pri:;ee of t'lie l^ulcs.

lO ii (£10,)—His ilAJESTY THE Kino, Duekin^liani Talsov. l-Kiuion, S.\v„ tor

T^tnUnsSdlKCoachiniiK foaled in U'll, bred by Mr. C> Mie^, i’sekeri's^;
, i. Ibva-to’i

^rince 2451, d- Violet 1196 5?/ Le'rd Cliief .lustiee L’4-1.

r>'i in. (£5.)—J. Lett. Seaggletborpe Manor, Malton, tor Rillington Progress Ifl';’

Cleveland Bay), foaled in 1911. bred by J, II. Tyrenun. Hiiidervve V. rks,
;

»,

Siiltburn Fa vourite lt'51). d. Hir.derwell Beauty lSli9 /-v Pi-Luee i uMiee is'lC

i'd E. H. &H, c.—OEOnOE KEDEKS, 'I’oft llou-c Farm, .tislalsy. Slei;jbi-s, V.^rkK., ter

AisUiby

nUM 52.— fleceland Bat/ or Cdarhiii^ Murra, u'ifh Foitls at foot

.

• [4 eiitfies.]

11. I (£15.)-CE0B0E t^cOBY, RtMdlam Cran^:.', Naw.ou. Vmk-, l.'r Bftaillara Jane

iblevelaod Bav), foaled in IdOS: s, lYnio [luit.ei It's'ii, ij. Beadlain I’as'y bt'.'i'

Beadlamite 2195. [Foal 6.!/ Kmg Ceur^v .Itb tl.ltiS.]
^

TI t£lO)—

J

ohn Lett. Cleveland stud lariii, IblliiiiHon, York, li>r C.ia. lnnh'

'
mare, foaled in 1906; •<. Speeial Didiehl 2:v,'9, d Heroine ib'l u I.neky Ib rn 24.1,

[Foal by Rillington Victor 2,596]

Hackneys.'

Class 5^.^IIaeliney SfaUion.'t, foaJod in 19 12, [d entries.'

Ill 1 (£15)-HENHY B BB.vndt. Capenor, Nuiiield, Sm rey. inr Caponor MangaUr,

blaek ' Matliias A1 107.51, d. 5r;uUme IV.iiipa.l.mr FiKibi /•;/ lM<>imi< lyM.

II {£10J-R. a. DB Mancha. Waterside stud, \ leKmelV. y-t. vlbans, l-.r e! esinut .

r PoloTlius 4091.(1. Bashiul Kate lUdlle/ It.. -nd.-rtatu.
i.,,

4'16 III. (£6.)—H. WHITl.EY. Pniiiley.^l antnt. .n. lor I’nmley Fanfare, bav . *. Ant.
4.16 111. (AO.P—aa. >Ynjii.r>>. ^ .......

10559, d. F.melio lOnal b\j Briaroot Sen.

4-13 R S, & H. O.-HBNUYGildlnc, (Jiiteaeiv. r

H.O.-434.

r Lsverp.n'l, f-r Axholme Premier.

Glass h\.-— 1lackn^.tj SiiiUionr. foaU'd in l',tl2
uiass ui.— jiH

439 1 (£15, & E. N. for Champion.^)-l{. A. he aianhis.

St. Albans, for Ver Vigorous 12.52S. ehesinnt ; I oUainis I.Ml. .r. M.'d. M Ka. . . V

.;B IMAo’i-GEOltOE A. COBH W.„«l,idf,0:,vo.o U.rls, U;’ C.r.ton J-.'OprfJJ*"-

M7
MiMirS::;!

'

kIF M

12315 ,
che^dnut Kinft Ilf the Last d. Hlatieh 0.iy<-itl . r/ iinin.i

Duke 767T.

Class bb,-~Haoh)toy foaJod in ((/ brioro 1911. ;
I eiilries.

;

44- T (£15 fr Ghammon ’J) - 'Vai.TKR IV. ItveiunT, Dr.ke Ibll Haekuey Stli.l.

tolevn YorSr ^ King llSt-l, (.lK'~,nut. toab d .n 199., bred by Sir ..-.s

Knowles Bt. C.V.O.. p^dlehury, Maneh-sier ;
... A. ln..r:,K,r:ebtnn hjburn

u,
n,.T

1910 bred bv W. H. LysaKht, Oasilefnrd, Ch< i>t.)w
,

.c leof.inl , , .
,

c hoi

,« 1.:..,, I<o,.vok, Ca,„..r,H f.. K.b* A.fu.tu.

!»[. ch[«.r.;-S;Lvi i-.. .o '.-ay;' ';y|
'

tlie East 1072.7. d. Welcome Home h'ni.t h;f (.o|.p. r k.m - oh

b^.-JIarkney F}Uir.<,tmlrd ' M-ntn-..
]

448 1. (£15.)-ERNE3T BEWl.EV, Dan urn, Itiith^rco.

Leinster, chestnut, bred by If oherl
"

,5,
A?if: IN-.a bsia.b.nB I)or,tbj,

cholmm: ."‘ABi.m,u.Mc.K. ,7 FH.1,
^ ^ ^ Jiy,' .'b, P„u.

154 E. N. & H. C. J. L.TILI.OTSON. llen.iovu Min. Divnt niiigli.dl, h. •

I LBO towards these Prizes were itivni

3 Champion Ooid Medal given by the Ilai kney tio

Clas-ses 53-5o.

!!< y Horne Soeiely.

.i'l.'ty tor the b.'nl Stallion in
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[Unless otherwij^e stated, each prize animal named below was “ bred by exiir

Clau 57.

—

Sackmy FiUkSy foaled in 1912. [4 entries.]

457 I. (>e 15.)—Walter Briggs, Linden Hall Borwick, Camforth, for Alb-n

^rvick iJ2981, chestnut ;
« Beckin^ham Squire 8070, d. Lady Millie ]115;i '>>.

11790 .

4.'i9 n. fVlO.) - JOHN MAKEAGUE, Golborae Park, Newton-le-Willows, for To^
Ailetts 28375, chestnut, bred by Kobert Whitworth. Londesborough Stud ‘-7

Wtrighton ; *. Poionius 4931. d. Black Pearl 10704 bv Fireway of Callis Wold !

.

45b III. Gilding. Gateacre. Liverpool, for Aiholms Princess ’

chestnut, bred by F. I. Batchelor. Hopwood, Alvechnrch
;

«. Admiral Cricnt
. >

d. Ryburn Lucinda 17696 hjf Ganymede 2076.

456 E, R. Sl H. C.-HENBT B. BBANDt, Capenor, Nutfleld, Surrey, for Capenor A ! •?«,

Class 5B.—Hackney Fillies, foaled in 1911. [5 entries.]

460 I. U15, & Champion. *)-ErnBST Bewlky, Danum, Rathgar, co. Diibli’,
:

Bellingham Lady Gracious 22388, chestnut, bred by Robert Surfleet, The L ;

Beckingham, Gainsborough ; J. Bwkingham Squire 8070, a. Miss Hclmsley
Danebury 4724.

^

461 11. (£10.)-Sir Walter GILBEY, BT., Elsenbam Hall Essex, for Eomping Pollv

22775, chestnut : i. Antonius 10559, d, Polly Olga 18499 by Rosjidor 4964.

464 III. (£5.)-THOMAS SMITH, Shirley Stud, Hall Green, Birmingham, for Sbirlfv

ftiirntn er Rose 22811, bay
;
i. Beckingham Squire 8070, i. Last Bose of Summ-. r

b;/ Lord Derby 2nd 417.

463 E. N, k H. C, JOHN MAKEAGUE, Golbome Park, New'ton-le-Willows, for Ladj
Arthington.

^

Class 59,—ffaokney Mare^, with Foah at foot, over 14, and mt excMdiny

15'2 hands. [4 entries,]

406 I. (£15, Sc £. H. for Champion. i)—

H

enry gilding, Gateacre. Li^’erijoo). f.,r

Cudham Marjorie 20612. chestnut, foaled in 1907, bred by Robert Wbiiw 'rrli.

Londesborough Stud, Market Weighton; «. Poionius 49.31, d. Minnie 7119 hj (.'..mi-

dence 163. [K’oal by District Surprise 11013 ]

465 II. (£10,)—Henry B. Brandt, Capenor, Nutfleld, Surrey, for Medalia 19337, cUeit-

nut, foaled in 1904. bred by H. Livesey, Rotherfleld, Sussex Medway 8240, d. (i.-iv

Ophelia, 11844 by PoIoDiiis 4931. (Foal by King of the East 1072a]

467 III. (£5.)—Isaac Rich, West-court, Victoria Road, Alexandra Park, London, N.. f^r

Abdoll^ 211^3, chestnut, foaled in 1909
;

i. Leopard 9783, d. Two Dozen 17821) by Car-

too Duke of Connaught 3009. [Foul by Antonius H)o59.]

Class 60.—Hackney Mares, with Foals atfoot, over 1
5
’2 katids.

[8 entriea.]

470 I, (£15.)—Ernest Bewley, Danum, Rathgar. Co, Dublin, for Sprightly Clara 21'‘41.

chestnut, foaled ii^l908, bred by Sir Walter Gilbey, Bt., Elsenhain Hal], RH.sex: t.

Roval Danegelt 5786, d. Bonnie Clara 6419 liy Connaught 145.3. [Foal by Polomus
4931,]

472 II. f£lo.) -Sir Walter Gilbey, Bt.. Elsenham Hall, Essex, for Gallant Girl irofS.

obestnnt, foaled in 1901 ; s- KuTival 7236, d, Titania 7502 by Gallant Sp.'trtsman 2":.^

[Foal by Antonius' 10559.]

474 III. (£5.) -Sir Lees Knowles. Bt;. C.V.O., Westwood. Pendlebury. Lano,. for

Knowle Habna 13833, black chestnut, foaled in 1899, brt-d by R. Simpson. Ashfi.-M.

Market Weighton
;
a His Majesty 251.3, d. Lady Buckrose 2875 by Pioneer 1088. [Foal

by Hopwood Viceroy 9280.]

471 E. N. Sc H, C.—George a. Cobb, Woodside, Garston, Hertf?,. for Hopwood Madge.

Glass 61 .—Hackney Foals, the produce of Mares in Classes o!) or bO.

[9 entries.]

485 I. (£10.) -G. A, SMITH, East View, Oakington, Cambs., for chestnut lilly. foaled

March 12 ;
s, .Aiitonius 10559, d. Ring o’ Bell 1225.5 by Goldfinder fitli 1791.

480 II. (£6.)- -George a. Cobb, Woodside, Garston, HerK, for chestnut colt, foithd

April 28 ;
$. King s Proctor 11102, d. Hopwood Madge 22073 by Copmanthorpe Berh‘r

mer 9670.

481 III, (£3.)—SiR WALTER Gilbey, Bt.. Elscnham Hall Essex, for chestnut (illy,

foaled March 31 : s. Antonius 105'i9, d. Gallant Girl 15ti93 by Revival 7236.

478 E, N. & H. C.—Ernest bewley, Danum, Rathgar, Co. Dublin.

Hackney Ponies.
OUsB 62.—Hackney Pony iifallwns, foaled in or before 1911,

not exceeding 14 hands. [7 eutries,]

489 I. (£10.1—A, C. King, Briishfleld Manor. Romsey, for RorTieBtonn Wattie 11463.

dun, foaled in 1909, bred by J. E. Kerr. Harviestouu Custlc, Dollar
;

s. sir An'bir-

10425, d. Little Warren 18366 by Julius Ceesat 2nd 5666.

* Champion Gold Medal given by the Hackney Horse Society for the best More or

Filly in ClaaaeB 564)0.
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otherwise stated, each prize animal named below

< ' Tl (£5 . 1—dAMKS HALES. Hougham Viniy .Stud, Hiiry St, ;..v Son of fire

i{V'3 .
bay, foaled in 1903, bred by A. S. Dav, Berkeley Stud, fn u e

• "Berkeley Diwmar l!12tt7 5;/ Berkeley MckIcI llikUb

; ill,
(£3.)-HEXRy CrlLDINO. Gateaere, Lie. rpool. for Tissirgton Classie lo-i !,^y

riled in 1907, bred bv Sir GilK'rt (rrcenoU, Bt., Walr -u 11 I'l ii t

Berkeley Claudius 8372' d. rreoruina :'th sShd I'j/ Sir (ieor-e

rr R V, &'h. C.-1IRS..1. VAX XlEVBLT VAX HaITI'M. Huize i.lr,

“ Holl ind, for Holland Horan Bromus.

Class iZ.—Htickiifiij Ponfi «r /e./.V,/ bi is 12,

not exceeding KV2 htiiid.<.
}

il ctifrics.^

.d I (i.'lO.'l—J- I- KLLTOTT, Parkside. Knoekbolt, Kent, tor Knoekholi Little iSpark

!1m21, bav eolti 'I'issiTigtoil Gideon l'0i2. d. Shtiitbld l.:idv H.i-ne.- i leta t,, s,;

i V n*^\^5.i^^lTSSLANG'\VOnTHV.HeiuleiisManor.lI,ilypurl,M:i!dt-n!r' .d

Torcbbearer 12375. bay colt, lavd by Fnoch Glen. Fall-ide Haekney sn

< Torchftre 9472. (L Berkelev Sylph 15dl3 b>j Golden Ibile

1
-r, ill (,£3.) -JaMKS HAl.Ea. llongbam Pony Stud, Bury St Ifdtnnnds.

Vandyke, bav colt; Tissingion Vandyke ! i23d, /. Berkelev l .i n. o un
Berkeley Model 3663.

t d S, K. & H. 0.—WlLUAlit Mason, lliintingdo:) Hall, Clusti t, ;lii Reginald.

Class Ponij Fillir^ or (u'Jdhtij.'^, foolrd -<1 I'.fll,

not exeet'dlug IBdl lnnid.f. i> oinites,
'

1(i'> I (£10 .') -Albert Humphrey. Morton, Gaiiisbon.iiadi, tor Glenavon Ideal 2

h'av flilV- bred by Knneh Glen. Fallside Uaekiiey stud. l<;i! hn.iU' ; s, loirditlie

d. ilunsileld Queen 20079 5;/ Mis Majesty 2 d:;

VIO II (£5.) -JAMES Hales, llougliam Ponv stud. BUI'\

Lady Ruby, bay dHy ; s. Son of Fire 'Hi23, <1. lion-tia

'ml TIIT^'(£3 )—FkeuKBICIC HARDWtl'K. The Hol!ie< Kano, 0\ri' lV.>'.>r, Uii M'l-'id,

lor'peover Fire Spark 227:37. bay filly; Talke lire kot;; l‘tU2. 7'. I.un ll,r.hvu-k

20803 by Sir Horace 5102.

kG R, N. & H. c. Jg.shUA Ball. South won h Hall, Wamnttt'in. f-r Earl SouthwnrLh.

Class 65 .— HacJitirij Pong J/r/rt.v, With t'ooh oi Joo(, not

e,ecml ing 14 ha fob. [ h on 1 r ti'S.

'

'iiH T (A'lOt—W 'WAlNWBlOin', The I’ony Stud, Talke. Stuke on-'l'r< iil. h.i- Talke Eire
'

'

Queen 20273. buy. foal.-d in BHii; j. I'iiv Boy 7l4ti. liuyal M.uti,- i>f '.y I'.ti.-

Roval rwTo. [FoaU^i/ Talke Fire King 0932 ) ,

|07 II ‘(£5 ,)—JOHN JONES A SO.\S, Hicarlh Hall I’oTiy Mud, ( ohvxt! Bay, I> i Merry

Hope 13762, brown, fouled in 1898: bred by S.r ( id; rn Gn e:i;d), B!.. W.ds ti M dl.

Wiirrington ;
* Sir Horace 5102, d. Merry i'olly 82:'U by 9[.ti

(xi/ Trillo Swoll 1220d]
. ,,

,

III. (£3.)-B0RBRT BRYDON, Ihe Dene, scahain ll;irhu!

16172 brown, foaled in 1W2, bred by Sea bam llarbour mu'

s. Little Wonder 2nd 16llt, d. Mischief 24. !e; Denmaik 1 , ,

.

:.1)8 B. N. & H, O.-P. Moore Carlton I lackin' y Mud. bgr.

nllcoats Bell.

’ 'rUDnavon

r Eoiigham

[•Mniundv fi r Roiigham
div ty lliMkciiib liitd.u-

I Sc ah a III Mystery
S.-aliaiii }l Ii!..a(r ;

1 by I'hre Buy . iluj

Shetland Ponies.

IlH 1, rj't'i'fdi ng

' St'lwood of

a luir^, Kili’,

•GG, ,l PiCMi

Blackbird of Auch-
in ISL'd by Sigurd !3V.

Class 66.— s/tcfjavtri Pong Stallions, foabd in or he!

lOi handi. [i:i ciitiiis.;

:.20 I. (£10, & Champion.' ) tViLLtAii Munoall, I »'i''b'riMhiu«. t.

Transy 619, black, foaled in I9u8 : * S.-awx'ed .CU, d Midi:, 1';- bv i b'C

;.b(IL(£5,&R.N. for Champion. I ) R. W, lb Mai kkx/m K .tiM.ad l.<

for Bessbrookof Earlahall :397, brown, UM m bmt; Mu,t:i;:i lu i at

of Harlshad lSiH)5r/ Darihula IW.

:d3 III. «£3.l-CtlAI{LES DOftfLAS. Aliclilochaii I.cuman 't

lochan, black, fouicd m IW ; i. 1 nor h.i, d. Ibdnid.i of .t u<

H.C. ;’12, C.- rdu. ,'14, 5 Id. a 17.

OUsse?. -Shetland Pong Mares, with Foffh^ at foot, not execnUng 10* handi.

\ 11 eiitncH.

:

VfM (£10 ) -WILLI Ait MCXOAIL. Tran-v. Dunfermbnv,. for Thoralind ;.2.|(|, bh.rk

^oa^d m mi. bred by the Dowager
f

Multiitn in Parvo 28, d, Iheo I'da liy Douglas Ue [1 oal y . n l- ,

Cbumpion Silver Me-lal given by the Shetland Potiy Stud Book .Micicty for the l«-«t

Animal in Classes 66 anti 6i

.
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Ixiv Award of Live Stock Prizes at Slireicshurf/^ UM

[UnlcM otherwise slated, eaeh prize animal named below was “ bred by esi

629 II. (jC5i.-TuE Ladies K. and D. Hope, South Park. Bodiam. Suss^-x,
; r p «

the Bali 2381, black brown, foaled in 1V04; i. Oman 331, <i. Bretta all i

1*'

[Koal Bumble Bee 479.]

523 III. (iCa.i-MRS. Cholmeley, Kiagsdown House, Swindon, for Banshee
foaled in 19<’5. bred by the Ladies E. and D. Hope. South Park, Bodiam. S:.-

. ,

Iluldor 270, d. Bretta 811 bu Odin 32. [Foal by Wynyard Flush 832.]

528 E. N, t H. C.-MRs. HOTiART, West Cliff Hall, Uythe, Sonthamptoti. for Ec':>r.

Welsh Cobs.

Class 68.' W'fibh Cob Stallxom, foaled in or hefrre 1911, not exceed

hanulg. [7 entries]

.

636 I. CiTlO, k Champion. n-J. MARSHAIX Duqdale, Llwyn Stud Furin, L!:.
: , :

Mont., fur TemptatioD 527, cho.tnut, foaled in 1909, bred by J, Thomu-. T:

Trerddol, Giaiidi, fi; n. Toful 320, d. Lady Goldyke 1601 hu Klondyke 12.

531 II, i4'6, k R. N; for Champion.']—

W

illiam Davies, Pengraig Hall,

Trcgiiron, for Trotting Jack 528, d.ark chestnut, foaled in 1908. bred by Davi.l ...

Hhydrel'uil. Lied rod, Aberystwyth; a. King Jack 2nd 20, d. Wt-hb Fknvi r

Ofirdigun Flyer.

539 III, (if3,)~EVAN Jo.VES, ilanoravon, Llandiio, for Towyrale Sensation 7ui, brov.a

foaled in 1910 ; Oerdin Briton .338, d. Ping 2401 by Od^vyn Comet,

.5:C) E. N. k H. C. -J. M.\r.shall Dugdalb, for Llwyn Idloes Flyer.

H. 0.-537,

Class 69.--- Weigh Cob Bruod Mareg^ foaled in or before 1911, n'dh FoaU u!

foot, not exceeding 14'2 hands. [3 entries.]

,543 1. tA'iO, k Champion.

M

arshall dl'gdale, Liwyn Siud Furm. Lbuiy in-,

Mont., for Llyssun Hid iTuo, bay, foaled in 1903, bred by H. Evans, E-ciutii HmH.

'I'owyn ;
-s-. ItUoe- Flyer 537, d. Queen of the Valley 379 h\t Towyn .lack. i Ki-.l

hit King fiver 3,5.]

642 II. U'5, k E. K. for Champion-"W. Marshall Dugdale, for Liwyn Flasliligin

2nd ;-i655, chestnut, foaled in 1906. bred by E, Jones, Croesllyn, Llanidloe- ; .<. l.ii.j.,-.

Flyer 537. [Foal by Liwyn Gninbler 626.]

Welsh Mountain Ponies.^

Class 70.— Welsh Monfitnin Pong Stallions, foaled i/i 1911, wt exeefiding

1 1'.3 hands, or 1912, not exceeding II ‘2 hands. [10 entries.]

547 1. (i?10.)-MR9. ir. D. Greene, Grove, Craven Arms, for Grove King Cole 2iid fA-i,

grey, loiikd in 1911 ; s. Grove King Colo 197, d. Bleddfu Tell Tale 943 by Tynint 177

550 II. Ub.) -KvAX Jones, Mauoravon, Llnndilo, for Puss in Boots, buy, foaled in If'll

;

s. Grey light 80, d. Pussy.
548 III. Gt‘3.)'-Miss K. C. V, TIuoHKS. Bryn Hawddgar, Llanarthney, for Hawddgsr

Mountain Chief, grey, foaled in 1011
;
s. Dyoll Starlight 4, d, Hawddgar MouiiCiin

Marvel 25.')0.

552 E. N. & H. C.—The DitchESS of Newcastle, Hardwick Grange, Clumber Ifirk.

Worksop, for Hardwick Cecil.

H. C.-544, 5.51, 553.

Class 1\.--Weish Mountain Pony Stallions {Novice), foaled in or before 191'.'.

not haring n on a clnns prize of the value of £i precious to Moy 20, 1914.

not e.rceed\iig 12 hands. [8ontrie.s.]

658 1, (;C5, k E. N. for Champion,*)—TheDuchess of New(:a.stle, Hardw'ick Griiiure.

Clumber Park, Worksop, for Grove Gunpowder 351, grey, foaled in 1908, bred by Mrs.

H. D. Greene, Grove, Craven Anus
;

*. Grove Ballistite 200. d. Bahaillon Buby ll'".'

5.57 11. J. Lloyd Morgan, Itbiwfelen, Abcrgwili, for Towy Model Starlight,

silver grey, fouled in 1918 : s. Dyoll Starlight 4, d. Lady Grevlight 2818 h>j Grey-

light 88.

555 III. (/’2.} -J. Marshall DugdalE. Liwyn Stud Farm, Llunfyllin, Mont., for Wern

Starlight .586, black, foaled in 1906, bred by R. itf, Greaves, Wern, Portiuiid'"';

Dyoll Stiirliglit 4, d. V7ern Gem 267 by Hunter 2nd 11,

‘ Silver M^ahil uiven by tiie Welsh Pony and Cob Society or the Lest Stailinn

Class 68, entered or iicw]ited for entry in the Welsh Pony ^tud Book.
" Silver Medal given by the Welsh Pony and Cob Society for Ibe best Mare m

Class 69, entered or accepted for entry in the Welsh Pony Stud Book,
* £45 towards the Prizes for Welsh Cobs and Welsh Mountnin Ponies were given t.y

the Welsh Pony and Cob Society, and £21 by the Shrewsbury Local Committee.
* Silver Medal given b.v the Welsh Pony and Cob Society for the best Stiilboa

or Colt in Classes 70-73, entered or accepted for entry in the Welsh Pony Stud Book.



Aviard of Live Stock Prim at Shr, u'shur\\ 1914 . Kv

'l’;v,.sijotlierwisf> statod> each prize Tianied below wav -hrr.i

Jgl E. S- C.-C. COLTMAK ROQKRb. Stana^e Park, Brompt.n iP yaa. for StAoaire
HallflT 8 Coinet* ^
H. 0.—554,559. 560.

Class 72.— Mouniain Pony Stnlltont, fotiloil i:i o.- Irr.r.'

exrmUng 12 haml.i. rbentrio#,]

56 ,' I. & Champion. ' )-MR9. H. D. ^IBEENT!;, Gnue. (’riv>^’ \-ih-. for Grove
Arclieht 445, grey, foaled in 1906, bred In- Evaii JoiUN, Caerwi .tro^ w- '.><

Greylight 80, d. AVedros Gem iUld >»j Eiddwen IGyer 'ind.

II. Evan Jones, Manoravan. Llmulilo, for Towyvale Frecklrs. er. r, foal,-!
!!! 19M. bred by ilr. Evans, Forth Hotel. IdandiHsil; t t'vmru F»,' > i

(Irevlight 6v Grevlight,

ida III. (;C3.)-n. MeURIC LLOYU, Delfryn, Lbmwrda, for Droll Siarli^bt itrev
foaled in 1894 ;

t. Dyoll Qlasallt 458, i. Dyoll Moonligln 908.

E. s. k H. C.--W. ARTHDR PuanK.'OwvjvIv, Idanivllm, Mom tur atirvndT
Comet.

H. 0,-563 ,
587 .

Class 73.— Mountain Pony Colta, Fillirs. < r id, i,| im;?

not exreeding 11 hatiih. [S etiiiiis,]

3dU. (£5, & R. N. for Champion. 'G-J. jIarsjiai.l m'un.Ai.K, siud K.,r,„

Llanfyliin, Mont., for Llwyn Moonshine, dark ehestuQt llily; l.lwvti M.--:[st! u. k

4.58. d. Lady Lightfoot 'J902 5|/ Gwyndy I'ymro Ifd.

570 11. Mrs. H. D. Greene, Grove. Craven .Arms, for Grove Elfin, giev ^ e!! ; i

Grove Ballistite 200, d. Grove Fairy 2531.

>72 III. (jC2.'i—EVAN JONES, ilanornvon, Llandilo. forLiltle Eva, biewn I'.'iiv ; j I'fwi

Sionc, (j. Little Doris 2904 Starlight 4.

571 S. R. it H. C.—MISS K. G. V. HUGKES, Bryn Hawddgai-, l.laiiarthney, f,'r Havdclgar
Mountain Echo.

H. C

-

560 .
'

Cites 74.— Wchh Mounttnn Pony FiUios, footed ni 101 1. iwl II 8

hands, or 1912, nof iwooodiiuj 11-2 |‘,i eiitrii^
'

ift2 1. (iHO.i-J. LkOTD MORGAN, Khiwfelen, .Abergwili, for Lady Moonlight. wJnti*

fouled in 1911 ; a. Dyoll Stsirlighr t, d. r.ai\v St ,rlig!it 'JOG hi l)\ uil nl (;)ii t

583 II. (jC5.) AV. J. HOBERT.S, Tlie Mmuit, Chureh streitoii, fur Longmynd Hare SUr
>952, brown, foaled in 1911 ; n. Dyoll Starlight 4, d. lanigniynd Itai ily

580 III. lA'S.l-'MlSS K. C. \\ HUQHE.S, Bryn U:i\vdtig:ii-, tJimarllniey, Ot Kawddgar
Piccadilly 3296, red roan, foaled in 1911, bred by -A. skimirT. 59 ^-tna'i,

London, W.
;
s. Shooting Star 73, d. Ilawdd^ar Kitty Gn-y L’taS .'

i,- Ihiv.ird

578 R. S. is H C.—Mrs. H- D. GREBNI,:, Grove, Craven Ann-, for GrovB Sprite L'nd,

H. 0,-573, 584.

Class 75. -^Velah Pony Mares (.Vot’iiv), fooled in or /k'.'x’ I'.Hti,

with Foals at foot, not litiving won a ('lass Pri:r of the ntliw m .t‘ 1 oe u

Brood Mare, iwerims to May 20, 1914, not tnn-eethny 12 hoioir

[7 entries.]

589 I. (£5.)—MtS3 17. C. Ab IlUGUES. Hrvn Hawddgar, IJaiiiiitliiiey. I mi Hawildgar

Dewdropl4.M, grey, fonletl in 1903, bred liy H Ar, uric IJcjyd Delfryti. Idaiiw rla , e

Dyoll Starlight 4, d. Dyoll Crystal 606. [Foal hj Hawrldgar M<>om.,ni ( leef
1

590 II. (il2.)-T. B. Lewis, Bronain, Llanwitydd Wells, fnr Seren Lppyni i 'l-'.-. roati

chestnut, foaled in 19(.'7. bred by I). Fry tliereb, Mae^rm I'aiiu. I.loag lun.ondi,

1 Foal bi/Gvnog Fiver 0,53,]

in (jC2>-3Jrs. If. D. GreenK, Grove. Craven Arms, tor Grovo Apricot 14J, t'rev,

foaled ?n 1999. bre<l by Dr. Lloyd, Chirk; i. Slr-lfon Tnnlili;;!)!. d. t.lyn l)M)ly.

[Foal h>) Grove Areligbt -I43.J

,591 R. N, it H. C.--AV. J. ROBERTS, The Mount, Churrli Sin-

Countess.
H. 0.-588, 588

Class 76.— Tr<t7.y/i Mountain Pony Marex, foaled u, or lUln, wdh Fonl^

at foot, not nxceodiny pj handr. [1" eiiii-r-s,
;

.599 I, (£10, it Champion.2)-TKE DucilKSr^ OF NiAvrAD'l.i;. Hurdw

Clumber Park, Worksop, for Clumber Janet 3rd 37 :iH ern' . b’-d‘'d m i

wick Sensation 670* d Clumh^^r Janet Jiri Flarflwi' K niit'-ii. u*

Starliglit 4.]

’ Silver Mcd.d given by the AAb-bh Pony and Gob SHMi.-ty

'()]£ in Glasses 70-73, entered or aerepted for entry in he U e;-ii onv
-’m ,, , ,

s Silver Medal given by the Welsh Pony and Cob 8oe‘<4 v :o-r the h-.t M»re or I liH

n Claaftefl 73-77, entered or accejited tor entry m l re « el^l) t onv ot ml i>f> iK.

n 2

Longmynd

i Grunge,
t'; * Ff.urd-

I /y rn-oH



Ixvi Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewsbury^ 191 i

[Unlesifl otherwise stated, eaeh prige animal named below was "bred by es) : ,

595 IL (jCS.j- KDWArp Morgan Jones, Cefnpenarth, Penybont Station, tor p. ^a„v
Flower Girl^iH. grey, foaled in 19011, bred by the Radnorshire Polo and Rid-

Company, Bleddfa I
’s. Bleddfa Shooting Star 7il, d. Bleddfa Shrimp lLd2, i- ,

Dvoll St j'l flight i.!

503 III, u’3.i—

M

rs. H. D. Greene, Grove, Craven Arms, for Grove Limeligl •

grey, foaled in I9n8, bred by J. Lloyd Morgan, Rhiwfelen, Abergwili : s.Di - -
ligh't 4, d. Lady Grevlight 2046 by Greyligbt 80- [Foal by Berkeley Georg./i:’

600 E. K. & H. C,—The Duchess of Newcastle, for Clumber Lady StarligL:

H. C. -592. 601,

Class 77.— J/oKu/z/in Po/ii/ Mares, foaled in nr before 1910, wltb

zd zK't e^reee.dzng 12'2 hands. [,i enlries.]

6ti4 I. tillO.) JOHN JONES A .SONS, Dinartb Hall Pony Stud, Colvi’vn Bay,

away 2443, chestnut, foaled in 190-1, bred by Pryee Jones, Rhydygof. Larc! "

•

'

Kid'iwyn Flyer 2nd 10. [Foal by Frills Swell.]

608 II, (ii5d—Mrs. H. 1). Greene, Grove, Craven Arms, for Grove Mangold i/

chc-^tiiut, foaled in 1910, bred by T. Price, Gwybedog. Llaneamniarch Wells : . i.

’

dan Fri er 370, d- Grove Myrtle 2857 by Ex]>res8 Lion 42, [Foal hj Berkeley <
.

• •

.

127.]

602 III. MARSHALf. DuqDALE, Lrivyn Stud Farm, Llantyllin, M -r,^
•

Liwyn Peggy 177b, dark brown, fcalcd in 1904 ; s. Llwyu Prince of Walc.s 47. f.i ,

Xcl! 998 by Kidd w> n l lycr 1^003. [Foal by Liwyn Cyinro 407-]

OOn E. N. k H. C. -W, ARTHUR PUGHE, Gwytidy, Llanryllin, for Gwyady Prinri-ss

Hunter Riding: Classes.^

Class 7S. — Ifv/zter Mares or Geldings, foaled 1910, up to from
12 tzi 14 stone. [18 entries.]

613 I. Gerald LoUS.ADA, Angel Hotel. Grantham, for The Buck, chi'i iut

^'ckling, hrcodflr unknown.
62i) II. (ATO.I—John n. Stokes, Nether House, Great Bowden, Market Ilarborangli. ot

S cotch Sign, bay gelding, breeder unknown.
607 III. <je5.) - CAin'AiN Clive Behrens. Swinton Grange. Malton. for Heather :;rd

brown marc ; Scoich Sign (vol. 21, p. 497 G.S B.). d. Wbintlower 38('l The
Hero.

622 IV. </5.)— H. L, Storev, Bailrigg, Lanca^iter, for The Badger, bay gelding, br. d !.y

.foliii (Join wey, Killaioc. co. Clare ; s. The ReeVe, d. by Tipperary Boy.
612 V. f£5.) -G. H. Gi{EEN, Wigmore Grange, Leintwardinc, for Comet,' bay geldin;:; .i.

Sui-dorne, <1. Conny by St. Clair.

616 E. N. & H. C.—G. .4.. Onslow, Harnage, Shrewsbury, for Marconi.
H.C.-6n c.-cos.

Class liter Mures or Geldings, foaled in 1910, up to more than 14 siz-ue.

[ 10 entries.]

627 I, (,^15.)—W. P. JEFFCOCK, West Common, Harpenden. for Bredon (Supp. Lnoj. buy
gc ding, bred by G. A, G. Brightrio Gee, Bedminstor, Bristol; s. >iroii Ard (vol. I’i

p. 32 iC.'^.ICi. zi. Fannv F> rn 2ud. by Yard Ann.
626 II. tAHO.) -COUNT Fritz IIOCHBERG. The Cottage, Great Bowden, Market ffar

borough, for Tom Greylock. daik grey gelding.
(12S III. (

A

5 - 1 -W. 1'. jEFFCOt k, for Hawthorne (Supp. I6'^>. grey gelding, bred by K b.

B(nvstT, Wigtoft, Boston ; .Solimriour (vol. 21, p. 229 G.S B.l. zi. Snowdrop lird !<: (.

633 IV. (AS).-John H. stokes, Nether Iloust*, Great Bowden, Market Harborou-b. (-r

Tangerine, (‘be.'itnut gelding, bred by John Gee, 3Velford, Rugby; r. Merry M luv:

maker 2-'.

634 V. <a5.) CAITAIN F. W. Yates, The Wood, Codsall Wood, Wolverhampton, f
-

Starlight, dark brown gelding.

Class 80 .— Hunter Mares or Geldings {yorice'i, foaled inor before VMK
up to from 12 to 14 stone. [28 entries.]

638 I. (Ala.)- B. D.VVIKS, Yiniton, B(i.schureli, Shrew.Guiry. for Tango, bay geld nif.

loafed in 1908. bred by B. Brown. South Holme, Slingsb>', Slaltoii ; j,. Otterbnrn.
646 IL (AlO.i— LT.-OuL. a. II. 0. LloVu, M.V.O.. Loaton KnolL', .Shrew.sbury. for Miss

Heston, ehe.stnut mare, foaled in l‘J08, bred by lira Crofr, Velvetstown ButtcnaiR :

s. Heston, rf. by Crackentliur|ie.

639 III. (A5.) -JERSEV DE KNOOT. Caivck y llali, Taiporley, for Brer Fox, ebe^tn

gelding, foaled in ISCHC breeder unknown.
651 IV. <A5.)-JO[lN If. STOKES. Nidber House, Great Bowdea, Market Harborongli ! r

Primate, ehesUiut gelding, toaled in 1909, breeder unknown,

t Prizes given by the Shrewsbury Local Com mi rue.
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otherwise stated, each prize amniitl nniaed Ivlow iiUHi i>v

r. DRAGK, Chapel Brnn'.iiton, Xorthampion. ior David l> ,v ,,’ 5

1909, breeder unknown,

K, X. & H. C.-H. On,RS BISHOP, Roddinirir.., tViiKlow, for V'ctor
H, 0,-65:'. C.-tHI, 6411

CUss 81.— Mai'es or Geldini/s {\once), fMlr,l 'n or hr>\<rr ujfto
morethviW itonr. fid eriri'io.s. ;

j.viK'd in 1909.
w b.

p:,iir .m)-JOIIN- H. STOKES, Noth. r Hoin,‘. GrtVit ikiw.h u, >[ „k,-i U •:

for Baron, bay Reklmg. foa It-d in lS'ii8. l-nv-der iinki!o« n

(171 III. U'S-)—JOHN’ H. STOKES, for Balzac, brown gcUinit.'. ftui’-it m ;
i,H u-e.liT

lUiknowQ.

p>MV. i/5.)~J0HN Draoe, Chapel Bnuupum, Nonhaii.pfoi!, s-t B,i7ik Soft- inv
k!, j(ling. foaled in 19U».

f'3 V. <j05.)—AhTHCB. Sowler, tViirren Farm, VimntMv, !!ii.'!vin,:i;..i)i sphinx
elicsiniit gelding, foaled in I9ftt hnal Uy B, Brow ii. South lloltiu- sl ug- iw >! P -i

1

s. Sirdar, d. by Knight of Ruby.

I'Tl) B. N. & H. 0. G- A,. Onslow, narnacto, Slirew <i'ury, for Haa’k.er

H. 0.- -659, 668.

Class 82 .—Hunter Hares tie C/ddings, /rnfnl in or hr'on- IsMu, ;.y- to

from 12 to IS I slour. [l‘,i entries, i

8" I. (£20, U R, N. for Champion,')- John Db.xur, t'h.ijKi Brnui i-'n. N i-- mii.
tun. for GoldiiBh, ehestiiul gelding, fnalcil in IfioH,

tlTS II. (£15,)—n. G. Fenwk'k, Melton Mow )>rav. lurBntlge, tnv g. I.itng :•* h-i nj li'--

6?s III. (£10.)-B. Davies, for Tango. (See I'la^s so.i

It|;( IV. i£5.)-{TEnALl) hot^SAiiA, for The Buck. i See t’l: :s,

»

iki! V. t£5.|-'JOHN 11. SYOKKS, Nether lUnixe.OiViit B.-wd -n. Market 11 n .d, •.
i

Buffoon, chestnut gelding. foaP-din pjtiH, breeder unknnwn,

list) R. S, & H. C. -John H. Stokks. for Sunset.

H. 0.-'611. 636, 6.52. 0.-608,

Class 83, — //i/tifei' .Vtt/’PJ nr (iddin(;s, J'luded in or l•r^or^' I;')", nr to fdin

friun IS'7 and not viore than 1,5 stone. jJ,', miite-

681 1. f£20.)~ B, Giles Bishop, licxldimore, Windew.ik i Dpiighi.iirowti )•!. i iie. .led

in 1909.

iS4 II. (£15.)-CAPTAVN H. UtvYlVOOU-BONSHALi;. Sli:, v.nelo!!, M ulul |ir:,yt..n (or

Slipknot, chestnut gelding, fteded in 19i.ll'.

6?t' III, (£10.)-JE1ISK Y DE KXOOP. for Brer foj, 1 See Cl:< - .>1.

1

6fl IV. (£5,1 John Ukaoe. for David, iSlc ('In'.-

t>82 V. f£6J—David Daviks, MP., Broneirion, Llnudiiriin. for Venture, > 1. -tiim

gelding, foaled in 1998, bred by B. ,J. remian, Bnenis^fuil t'ark. I.aiv ii< sU t . ».

Battlefleld, d. Duchess by Friar Rush.

88S E. H. b H. C.-J. Kenneth Stevenson. ihniiiiiL'd..n. fui- Syntax.

H. C.-6,59, 675. C. 63i.

Class 84 .—Jlunter rir (ieldtnijs. fonied m t

more, than 1,5 sfonr,
j
16 cii'ii'

6''3 I. (£20, & Champion. G -B. Giles Btsiior. Koddunoi-

chestnut gelding, foyieil in 1907.

7"1 II. (£15.) • ,10HN 11- STOKKS, Nether Hou-e, ilna.l Ihe

for Gentleman John, hav gelding. f";d<'d in f 'S, in . >lef

llOll III. (£10.)- J. KlHC CLEOO. fur Cock EohiU. (See Cla"
i'Ki IV. t£5,)-AUTIiiTii SOWLEH, Wan'eii Farm, Kiiiin.-r.-, It

Itav goLdiOg. foalfd in 1907, bred liv \V. Braw n, Sb)ve-i>v.

674 V. (£5.l-'JOHN II, STOKES, for Balzac. .Se. ( la- 81 e

*•’2 K, S. & H. C.-JoiIN DBAOE, Chaiiel Braiap'.on, N<>rtl:a

H, C.—666.

Jn'torr 1
’.) I

(
I. ii 0 to

,.l llai '-r.. tell

m.
: Gnardsinau,

e. Kia'.r kab"Ut.

Hacks and Riding’ Ponies.*

Class S5.~ J/fOV.f ()?' Oelduxjs, foaled in or hrjiin ihl". not i.irni/iiiii 12 2

hands. To ho ruhien h!/ a rhUd horn in or oUrr 1',"'2.
;

.8 eiuri- s.

'

7"^ I. (£ 10 . 1—H, 'r.XTHAH W.yrteu, Tlie (.'oimge, Bislii-i/s l:ei!:'i;:li>n (''C

Sunset, bax' mure. foaled inUKr:*.
,, , , , m

II. (£5.) Miss bettv whitxvokth. Soiuliwood Ku'I. h i.'.ix, ."r me u-traren,

grej'- gelding, fonlcd in 19' 19. breeder utiknewn.

‘ (iold O'liallengc Cup given ))> gentl'-men interested in Hunlr-rs for t be (tctd Mare or

''mldicg in CIsi.<7ses TS-M.
Prizes given by the Shrew sliury boc.'il ('(mimiiteie



Ixviii Aicard of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewshur^^ 19 li.

[UnleM otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “bred by exh , .

707 III, TATUA.M Warier, for SilyerEy#, grey gelding, foaled in laii!

706 E. N. & H, c.-w. ARTHUR PuoHK, Gwyndy. Llanfyllin.

C,-70t

Class 86, —.1/ares or (rddin^s, foaled in or before 1910, over 12 2 „ {
exceeding n'2 hands. % be ridden by a child lorn in or after j,- o

'

[8 eotries.]

715 I. (irlO,)—Mas. Philip Hunlokb, Bocknell Manor, Bicester, for Eumpel'a TU'^tia
brown geldine, foaled in 1909.

'
’

713 II. (£5.>—CAPTAIN* H. HEYWOOD-Lonsdale, Shavington, Market Drajv.,, / ,

John Bnll, chestnut geldmg, foaled in 1908, breeder Tinknown.

712 III. (£3.)-'l'. EOERTON, Hafond, Trefnant, for Midget, grey mare foalol o isha

breeder unknown.

C.-717.

Class $7,—Mares or Gdd'mgs^ foaled in or before 1910, over KPS and >„if

exceeding 14'2 hands. [12 entries.]

729 I, f£15.>-JOHN H. Stokes, Nether House, Great Bowden, Market Harbor -irh

for The Lark, bay gelding, foaled in 1908, bred by Mr. Sawhridge, Abingdon Stivot

Northampton : i. Lactantions.

725 II. (£10.1—McMorran Bros., Aston Cottage, Nantwich. for Last Minnie, I’tiesi-

nut gelding, foalerl in 1910.

727 III. (£5.)—Mrs. C. Phase. Tiverton, Tarpoxley, for Bravo, bay gelding, foiilr-i -.u

1907.

724 E. N. & H. C.—Miss Gwynedd Lloyd, Leaton Knolls, Shrewsbury, for ladj
Jane Grey.

Class 88.

—

Mares or Geldings foaled in or before 1910, over 14'2 and

exceeding 15'2 hands. [17 entries,]

741 I. f£15, & E.N. for Champion, i )—JoiiN' H. Stokes. Nether Hous^.^, Great Bowdra.

Market Harborough, for Sunrise, chestnut gelding, foaled in 1909, breeder unknown
735 II, f£10.>-H. Fauuel-Phillips, Mapleton Stud. Edenbridge, for Tarantella 1 (H,

chestnut mare, foaled in 1906, bred by J. Q Heywood, Okehampton ; *, Tuigot, .i.

Holly />IJ Fresh wHier.
736 III. (£6.)—M. F. Goodbody, 21 Kensington Gore, London, for Beau Sabreur,

I'hestnut gelding, foaled in 1908 bred by J, Ladley
;

*. Lord Bobs, (i.Belgravi:i ty

Koyal Hampton.

734 E. N. & H. G.-H. FAUDEL PHILLIPS for Captain Gingah.
G.-733.

Class 89. — .^/«rw or Geldings, foaled in or before 1910, over 15‘2 ha}id.t.

[9 entries.]

748 I. f£15, & Champion. I )-H. Faddel-Philups, Mapleton Stud, Edenbridge. for

Chocolate Soldier, ohe.dnut gelding, foaled in 1907, bred by Sir John Barker, Bt,. Tht-

Grange, Bishop's Stortford ; i. Jew Boy 358, d. Lightning 726.

747 II. (£10.1—Jersey DE KNOOP, Calveley HaB, Tarporley, for Dayrell, bay gelding,

foaled in 1909.

745 III. (£5.)—W. W. BOURNE, Garston Manor. Watford, for Sugar Cane, che-tniit

gelding, foaled in 1907.

853 E. N. & H. 0.—hlCiIAHD G. WARNER, Sundorne Grove, Shrewsbury, for Temptress.

Driving Classes.®

Class 90 .— ffarness ^fares or Geldings {Novice), md exceeding 14 hands.

[13 eu tries.]

752 I. (£15.V-F. W. Jones, Llanmaea Stud Farm, St. Fagans, Cardiff, for Trebanoj
Horace, brown gelding, foaled in 1909, bred by James Howell, Llanmiics' Stud ;

4. Woodlands Eaglet 8339, d. Hewdrop bn General Gordon 2084.

750 n. (£10.)—Sir Howard Frank, 19 bheyne WaJk. Chelsea, London, S.W., for

Holyport Hondo, brown gelding, foaled in 1^, bred by Miss lADgworthy. Hende’i'i

Manor. Holyport, Maidenhead ; s. Holyport Moorcock 10711, d. Holyport Honda
19992 op Dorn bey 4728.

758 III, (£5.) -BERTRAil W. MilLS, Kedhill Farm, Edgware, for Redbill Princess, hiy

mare, foaled iu 1911 ; i, Holyport Ruby 10263, d. RedhiU Countess by Winnal Georg-

2449.

7,55 IV. (£5.1—Mrs. A. C. Kind, Braishfleld Manor, EomseY for Harriestoun Eclat,

liver chestnut gelding, foaled in 1910. bred by J. Ernest Kerr, Harviestoan Castle,

Dollar : s. Mathias 6473. d. Tiasington Glaze 17003 by SirGibbie 1612.

' Gold Challenge Cup given by gentlemen intere.sted in Hacks and Riding Ponies for

the best Animal in Classes 85-89.

J Prizes given by the Shrewsbury Local Committee.



Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shmcshm;, llM ). isix

•t; otherwise Stated, each prize animal named helow wa^ -Vr-.-A i^v oxhihii.-r

Class 91—i/arness Mam or Getdinii.i pjvr !4 a J
15 fta?uif, [13 enliiw,]

;e: K & Cliampion.O-W, W. UoUtiNE, Uar^ton Mon^^r, Wa'.love

Ga7 Lad, bay gelding, foaled in 1911, bred b\ Alex Morton
M-dhias 6473. d. 6y Ooldflnder 6th ITSl.

il. .i:lO.)-^lSS LangWORTHY, Hendons Manor, Holvnort, M edenbead

r Mel-Valiev'

a

;ik. Darvel ; i.

or Holy-
pori W40CB. ioiiicii ill iwy, oroii iiy j, [',rne>( Kcir, ll irvieHimin
Cjitle, Dollar; «. Mathias 6473, d- LondeslKiroueli Nauev ir'iW Ihs Mk e-t\ "/in
or Garton Duke of Connaught :t009.

• .

(£5.)-T. W. SIMPSON. Qreentiekl House, UWAvAmoiyThun:,-^. '.or Roval
Mathias 12154. bay gelding, foaled m PAig. brovl liv U. Le Marrhmii, ! a*; rre\ .-..’iti

s Mathias 6473, d. Daisy Danegelt 3S04 f'|/ Danegeli 174.

:j,s IV. {i£5.)-JOHN JONSS, Whitegate Stud, Wrexlnim. for Acton Gay Boy, elast-iut

^,'liliiig, foaled in 1908. bred by G. N. Stepheuson. (.bHidmanliam. M.u’m-! Weiglit.-n

:

I, I’olonius 4931, d, May Blossom l’J09:i bij Uurtoii Duke ot C.iimaim'lit dmi;*.

T(iO R. Jfi & H. C.—The Hon. Mrs, B.vthl'hst, I.ydney Park, tilus,, flip Lydnej Flash,

Class 92. --J/arness Mam or (.Vuriee), mer la

[10 enti ieB.j

•sd I, (ills, & B. K. for Champion.n-KoWARD COTSTON'. Hoimdw ay Park, Dev). ,--.

;ov Constable, brown gelding, fouled m l‘.Xi7. bri d bv Sir t’.ilUTt Gneiub Bt,.

Walton Hull, Warrington
;

«. Mathias 6i7:i. d.bj/ Goidfliuier I'lh 17;*l.

T;4 II. (£10.)-SIR Howard Frank, in Cheyac Walk. ChelM M, U.ndou, SW , >or

Terrington Mediah 20280, chestnut mare, foaled in ItD:, by sirt.dUert iire.'uai),

Bt,. Walton Hall, Warrington ; i. Copper King 776k J. i'l rnngton Mixle-tv I Cel >
tioldflnderOth 1791.

IK [11. (X5.)—Mrs. a. C. Kino, Braishfield Mnnor, Huiiiiioy. for Village Pearl
black mare, tonled in 19t)9, bred by R.Sl'oH, Thornholm, Carluke ; j. M)lthl!l^ t’l.'"

(/. Tanto 19229 tj/ Gentleman John 3624.

Iti! IV. (£5.)~T. W, Simpson, Greenfield nuase, luileham on-Thmihs. for Prince John,
ehestnnt gelding, foaled in 1910, bred by G. Burton. Tliursn" \YiUouglil>\ .

Sellu
:

•;

Polonius 4031, <2. 1.i\elyLady 8182 hv Cunnaugiit 1453.

782 E. N. & H. C. -J. k TillotsoN, for EandoTi Squire.

Cltss 93 .—JIarms Mares or Geldi?tgs, f/n( od-ceoding 14 hauds. [12 eiitiies.

,

184 I. (/CIS, Sc H. S. for Cliampioil,*) ~tY. W, HOCRNR, fiarnlun Maiinr, Waller.l. fur

Mel-Valley's Fams, bay gelding, foaled m liW. bred by Wah. i' OluT, M. lfujunie

Hall, York
;

s. Royal Success 8995. d. Wortley Bell 14873 M; Sir lluraee fm'-J

75:; II, (/CIO.)—?. W. Jones, for Trebanog Horae#. iSee Che/M s'i.m

7.51! Ill, t/C5.)—Sib Howard Frank, tor Holyport Rondo. (8ee c’lain, yc i

75fi IV. (jCS.)—Miss IangWohthy, Ilendeni* Manor. Helyix'rt. (Maideiiliead. fur Holy-

pOrt Country Dance 11078, brown gelding, foaled in 19118; K. i'uidei Ibdil- Hiiiuce

7952, d. Holyport Fi regirl 18283 hi/ Julius Cassar 2nd 5C6i''.

751 R, M. & H. O.-JaMES Hales, Rongham Puny Suid, Bury S'. Kdinundi.. fur

Rougfbam Lady.

Class 94.—/ftiriWJ* Mares or Geldings, ('I'er 14 and not errefd'ng

1,5 hands. [IB entries.]

791 I. (£16.)—Philip Smith, Haddon llouge, Aahton-uu-Mer»ey, for Quean of Avr 20178

bay mare, foaled in 1903, bred by Mrs. Walker, Limeileld, Went t7:ddi>r ;
i Muniia*

6473, d. Dearest 2nd 10827 by Lord Hickell ,5288.

790 II. (£10.) -PHILIP SMITH, for MelbOUma Princess lyji: bay itmtu. I -did m

bred by Walter Chfl, Melbuarne Hall, York ; *. Merry ildtirc '.'.u.. j, lu.unt.-

Duchess 14671 by Gurton Duke of Oonna light 30( 2.

762 III. (£S.)—W. \V, Bourne, for Mal-Valley’s Gay Lad, 'I'n; (.iA'S .d i

76ti IV. (/C5.)—Miss Lanowouthy, for Holyport May Dance, 'beu (dass id i

769 R. N. & H. C.-T. W. SlMPSON, for Royal Mathias, iS"" id,

'

Class 9b.—narms Mares or GMingA, orer 15 and not (j^mduuj

15' 2 hands, [7 entritts.j

7 I. (£15,)—PHILIP Smith, Haddon llou-^e, Ashum-onMi T King of the Air.

dark brown gelding, fouU'd in 1907, bred by t». Mef.di. h'i<
:'6'ro. l.at|.'«. , t.

MmhiaB6473. d. Holhn Flusidighl 16T(jO hy .N'orbury
^

.98 II,j£10.i-?hilip Smith, fur Northern Glory 2Ul.d.

1907. bred by Alex. 'Morton, (jijwatitumk. Uarvcl

11848 bv Garton Duke of Connaught 3009.

‘ Gold ChuHeuge Cup, given by gentlemen iiitercHied m narneHt. Horsen, (or the bant

•kninial in the i^ovice Classes 90-92, „

.

^ Gold Challenge Gup given for the best ammul m Cla-i*.. n .tvSt).



Ixx Alcard of Live Stock Prizes at Shreicshitri/^ ],*
;

[I'nlt'ss otlifci'wiBe s-tatcd each pri2e animul named below was “bred by . v

7^4 III. Howard Fuaxk, for Terrington Modish, (Sec Chs,.^

796 IV, t£5.) Miss Eixa S. K0S3, Beechfleld. Sale, Cheshire, for Grand Vu;, iti b’-

geldijijf, foaled jii 1903, bred by R. 0. Marshall, Durntsblelds, Kilbarchan
, j

(1473, d. Rosetta 8426 h]/ Lord Darby 2nd 417.
' " ‘

799 R. N. Si H. C. -J. L. Tillotsox, Rendova Stud, Great Saughall.
, ,

:

Eendova Squire.
’

0. -794

Class &9.~~IIurjiess Mareii or Geldinga, over 15-2 handi. [12 eir; ,

802 1. fAl6, & Champion. ‘ )—A. w. Sickling. Adboiton, Xottingliatn. for

Black Prince 11314. black Koldin^, foaled in 1909 : s. Mathias 8473, d. I’ri:;
(;

"!

VltSl b]i Ciarlon Duke of Connaught 3009,
" ’

806 II, (jC10.l--T. W. Simpson, Greenfield House, Laleham-on-Thames, f(ir Argi '/;

chestnut gelding, fouled in IflOT, bred by W, Burdett-Coutts, M.F. !i:7- k’V ^

London. N- ;
m. Polonius 4931, d. Fragility 10940 by Agility 2799.

805 III. (A'5.) - Miss DohaSchinTZ,

C

hildwall Hall, Liverpool for A«rial Qucr-n o-;-3

chestnut mare, foaled in 1908. bred l)y It. P. Evans, Woodliatch House ih g
1. Polonius, 4931, d. Julia 11929 by Dagenham 4214.

800 IV, <£5,) -Miss a. Sylvia Hrocklebank, Alexton Hall, llppinghfim, for Optima,
tic, groy goldiijg, foale(4 in 1905, hred hy H. M. Davey, Maeacnynan Tiull, .U lr.n,-

j. Kn.ssimede 8207.

801 E. N. & H. 0.- -Edward Colston, Roundway Park, Devizes for Constable.

Olasi 07,

—

Pairs of Harness Mares or Geldings^ mt exceeding 15 handf.’oU

driven irt Double Harness. [6 entries.]

790 A 813 I. (a;16, k Champion. »)- PHILIP Smith, for Melbourna Princess (et- ('i:>N

and Heaton Primrose 21390. bay mare, foaled in 1900, bred by Stephen Ghif. w..;:

ft. New Gold 8900, d. Lady Venice 11184 by Venice 4565.

764 A 789 II. (A'lO.l—

P

aul HoFFMAN, 4 Cardigan ilansions, Kichmond Hill. Surrey. ‘,r

Belle Mere 21237, dark chefStnnt mare, foaled in 1909, bred by w, Bunleu-r ‘u::,.

M.P., Brooklield, London, N. ; s. Polonius 4931. d. Bellist.siina 12444 by Beau i.y >
2357 : find Barton Mystery 23(j0,5, dark chestnut mare, foaled in 1008. bred Ijy F

Hilev-.Smith, Tadcaster
;

s. Polonius 4931, d. Inholmes Mystery S99>) by

Hfiiiilet 3750.

769 A812 III, (A'5.)—T. W. SiMPSON. for Royal Mathias (see Class 91): ami Giy UJ
11085, bay gelding, foaled in 1908, bred by H, C, Callaby, Hunstanton, Ncrb>A; t I

IJiinston Uongelt 10714. d. Selene 12284 by Ca.s.sius 2397. i

784 A 808 IV. (iC5.)"W. W. Boukne, for Mei-Valley’s Fame (see Clas.? 93): :iml Mel-

Valley’s Famous, b:iy gelding, foaled in 1U09, bred by John Jones, Whitcuate
Wrexham ; s. Whitegfito Swell 6933 d. Whitegate Lily of the Valley 16,49 by H;?

Mfijesty 2513.

760 A 761 E. N. & H, C.—The IIon, Mils. Bathurst, for Lydney Flash and Lydaij

Polonia.

Olaii 98 ,— Piiirs of Harness Mares or Geldings., over 16 kanda, to he dnm
in Double Harness. [G entries.]

81.5 A 616 1. (A16, k E, N. for Champion.G—

S

ir Howard Frank. 19 Chey.te w ik,

Chelsea, London, S.W., for Buckingham, bay gelding, foaled in 1909. bred by i.-.ia

itamsay, Kildaltoa, I-sJeof Isluy
;

#. Lord Hfiinlet 3750, if. Litcham Merry G.il !ii714

hy Bonfire 2381 ; find Eclipse, hay gelding.

781 A 806 II. (AdO.i -T. W. Simpson, for Prince John (see Class 92): and Arp i-i-r

<.3a.-s 90).

800 A 814 III. (i'5.)-MlS9 A. SYLVIA BROCKLEBANK, for Optimistic (see Chios 66) : ar:!

Illumination, bay gelding, foaled in 1906, bred by the Right Hon. F. Wreaeii. ILlla

iMona, Bally orfick ; s. Blaze 2nd 2370. d. Bay Clara 14120 by Chocolate J unior 41S.'.

804 A 817 IV. -Miss Ella S. Ross, Beeehileld, Sale, Cheshire, for Grand Viscount,

hhu’k gelding, foiiled in 1906, bred by Gavin Boss, Dykesheud Chafelteiwi : i

Mfiiliia.s 6473, d. Miiid of Honour 124.5 by ConlldiincB 163 ; and Grand Vizier, Wsf li

gelding, foaleil in !9i)2, tired by Henry Wliiftick, Newland, Hull; s. Gentleman Jias

3624, J. Fairy Queen 6613 by Curfew 1755.

779 A 796 R. N. & H, C.—MiS3 Ki.i.A S, Ross, for Grand Vulture .and Grand Vulcan

Class 99,- -Prtib’S of Harness Mares or GeJdings, 7iat- exceeding 1.5 lunvh.

lobe driven Tandem. [6 entries.]

790 A813 1, tfClS, & Champion. •>)—Philip Smith, for Melbourne Princess (see Class

and Queen of Ayr (Hce CIews 94).

769 A 812 II. (ATIO.) 'T. W. SIMPSON, for Royal Mathias (see Clas.s 91
1 ;
and Gay Lad

Class 97 ,

I Gold Challenge Cup given fur the l>pst animal in Clashes 9.3-96.

Gold Challenge Cup, given foi* the best pair in Classes 97 and 98.

J The "Venture" Gold Challenge Cup given by a Member of the R.A-S-E. bif ihf

best Tandem in Classes 99 and 190.



[icard of Live Stock Prizes at Shretcs^oir’i, IIMI. ]\\i

I’a'
otherwise stated, each prize animal luincd Iwlow w.i

k ^ .5 III. (jCS.)—W. w. Bourse, for Mel-Valley’i Fame

•'^Vallev’fl Famous (seo Class «7 ).

. l -
\ TV )-THE Hon. Mrs. BAllit RsT. Lvdnev I’arV;

‘V
.'i mV mare.foal.nl in 1910 : «. Flash CiUl t

fns-’- iiii^ Lydney Polonia chestnut 1

BMl’iday Gitt 12fe by Cassius ’JiW.

hi‘.\a i/'.

ire, f.^aksl 1:1 IH-'S
:

100 — /liirum j/'i/rs or trVi/i/i.yj, <1W l.'> f/u ’u\r /o t

'

'Jandm. ;5 I'ntries.]

.-1 A I (£\h. Si K, N. for Champion. 0-T. W. siitb'soN, for rrinL’6 John

find Areo (see Class 0P>.

Sit II. (xfO.)—

M

iss K. Svt.vi.\ Bbooklep wk, for Opoimislir '*00 ('[a-
A S'.t 11 .

01 1.^ 1

II uniination <^06 (ila'^s UB),

'-9 i
“7

III. (^S.i-Miss hXI.A NJ
L**. v~«.' r Grand^Vnllure lUr>4. hlaol

.ii pl(is*bred bv K, Nnrm.'m, Iladdrnham : i. Witohain Fii ir Tuok

iWf) by Prickwillow King TOaT : and Grand Vizier <-^00 ('I s-,

Four-in-hand Teams.

Class 101. d/rnw or (,'fldtn^s. [1 entries/

A I,
<kf20, Si Champion,-^ )-W. .V B\RR 0 N-, 91 Wosttiourne n rr.ioo. l. evi.ai, W :.t

C Ih Sis!* K?n! for Champion.-^ vmiss Ki.i.a s. itos;^, B.vehfkld, cheOim-. t-

8 IirfilO.^-illSS A. SYLVIA BROCKLKUANSt, .Ylovt.ni Hall. 1 ’ pv^.-'i) m, l -r nair

D Iv!^U5.)-SIU EDYVAUD stern. 4 Carlton ILaise iVrraoe, l.on Ion. W., for !,air roi.us

JUMPING COMPUTITIOXS.'

Class A.—Mtires I

f (uddittijr.

irlh Hoc

(:ilt viitries
]

[> Weston sii| f«i Male. forOnnond

r Annie Moore,

n- Whv Not..

e I. (i:25 .)
Mrs. .Tamils r. Glkncross. (

H V-W. D, K.aunLEY.Colchnrst Manor. MarkiJ Dravloii, t

r rtl TI. Earullv. for Jimmy.

7 Iy c. MbriikTT, Green Farm Hanlwicke,

*>: V W. FOSTER. Marsh Farm, Ft wall. I)orh\, for Paddy.

Class B. Marrutr (rflduiijr. [ 'i t mil rtes.
j

"
I

tv Foster, Marsh Farm. Ktwell, Derby, tor Gurnet.

nfEciuhPrizelL.J.PRA^K Nurihdown.

19 - of £7 10.?. 1 F V. GRANGE A T 1 -EM h y-^ A
y ^ Moore.

-.M IV. (£S.)-W. 0. f^ARULTWG Onleh llM n )L M
^

11 V. fjfS.t-A. K. MlJUKETi', (Jiven Farm. H.inivv a lu.

Class G.

—

Mavrx or (nddmijx. ('tllrie;

n T / cu V Grange A T Gleni ru.ss, .viva-ion. Nam

'3 II 'i-’lfl )--ij T- pease. Tiverton, Tarp'>rley, for Snowball.

10 ITT (A’5 )-F W. Foster, Atarsh larm. hlwall.I) b>

; V .£5 l-T- 11- AVmTTtNrHI.YM.Bvrkley stry-t stahV. Uu

8 (£5.t"-F. 3'. GRANGE A T. CI.MNCROS^. fu: RufuS.

.! Nominal ion.

‘ Paddy.

S I. a'25,1 T.OLENCROS.H A F, V, GR\NGi:,The I

TradeBman,

Mur- tor

in «“lw.

. .r„e-v7,;,u„ T,<,i:ru..»ll.."«eC,.pS.v<n l.y -V H -l S K. er tl.c l,.-t

i.,.- . m™..,,, or
,n

^

/pri™»Bi."i0.y IlioSlircK-IJUry I/*'..! O.inmiii."



Uxii Award of Live Stock Frizee at Skrewshmi^ 1*3 U,

[Unless otherwriae stated, each prize animal named below was “bred by cil, - •

CATTLE.
Shorthorns.

Class m.Skorthorn BkIU, oalred in 1909, 1910, or 1911. [22 etr r

832 I, (JCIO, k Cliammoii.‘ )-StB HERBBKT LEON, Br., Bletchley Bark. Bin-k-
, r s

Mint 3rd KlTilfji red, born Jan U. 1999. brt-d by Walter Hazed, IVnltoj; i

.'"

Aylesbury ; », Silver Mini 2nd 100Sil3, d. Juliet fcy Prince William 8i>070.
' ‘

831 n. EAIU, M.'kNVEHS. Holme Pierrepont, Mottingham, for Royal Scv-rc-^
113193, red, IfOrn April d 1911

;
*. Duke of Kingston 2nd 10208^ d. Empros V '

.^5.

tij/ Bed Emperor B'UJti.

838 III, ( jC4,) -WILLIAM Bicbahdson, Laverock Bridge, Kendal for Baaing 3?U:

roan, bom April 12, >91(1. bred by W, G. Nicholson, M.P., Basing Pyrk, Air..n. n
Bap ion Socratrs 101390. d. Verbena 53rd >>v Royal Standard 777b0.

' '

8.31 IV. fjC3.i—

G

eok«E IlARTtlSON, divinford Hall DarlinKton, for Inschfield

Lad 112122. red,bom April 4, 1910, bred by G. A. Bruce. Inschfield, Insd;. s ';;'
,

Kndymion 102P 3, d. Jcs,sic 4t.h by Sittyton Champion 82349.

8.39 V, i/C3.) F, Miller, La Bekn, Chiton Road, Birkenheail for Man o' War i “i-

ronn, born Feb. 1, MO, bred by J. C. Toppin, Musgrave Hall, Skelton. P< !iri)

Bletchley Lord '.'0934. d. Mermaid iy British Volunteer 85448,

836 R, K, & H, C.-THE Duke of XOETHUMBERLAND. K.G., Alnwick Cast!.', v. ;;t.

uiiitx'rland. for Alnwick Wizard.
H. C.“833,840. C,-8'28.

Class lOS .—Sfwthorn Bulli^ calved nn or between. January 1, 1912. nn.J

March- 31, 1912. [13 entries.]

SoO L (jflO.) the Duke of Portland, K.G., Welbeek, Worktop, for MastBr Pvs ’sj

llCfiO^. red, born Feb. 24; a. Golden Favourite 98960, d. Miss Pye frp Village "u.i".”

97&4H.

847 II. 'XS.'-!’. & G. HVQtlES, Gresty, Crewe, for Eardiaton Pavonrite 115232. d:u-k ru;.'-

born March 23, bred by X B, Oswell, Eardisfon. tVest Felton, Oswestrv
;

s. Fird-
iston Prince 105370. d. Blanche Butterfly by Morello 84176

8.74 III. (£4.)—.losHUA. A. WiLLiAM.s, Moor Park, Harrogate, for Prince Paul ir,0..|

dark roan, bom Jan. 18 ;
s Proctor 109745, d. Peony tv Nabob 103102.

8.52 IV. (£3.)—Richard Ward A Son, Old Hall Farm,Swanwick.Al[reton, for Airmail
]i;^59. roan, boro Jan. 19; s. Notley Forager 5th 103290, d. Larly Faithful 5v R aa
Ronald 1036‘J2.

853 R, K. k H. C.—Frank B, MTlkinbon, Cavendish Lodge, Edwinstowo, Newark, t.a

Proud Knight.
H,C. 844.

Class 104.

—

Shorthorn BulU., calved onor hetweo^n April 1, 1912, nsd

Decmbcr 31, 1912. [33 entries.]

8t’i9 I. (£10,^ k E. S. for Champion.')—F. Miller. La Belen. Clifton Bo{ul,Birki'nli,‘;,i\

tor Oainford Royal Ohampion 115493, roan, bom April 1. bred by George Harr:.. ';.

Gaiiuord Hall. Darlington ; i, Collynie Champion 9^117, d. Tehidy Royal Lickv.n lUi

by SliRinrock 84742.

87.5 11. (£6,-) Sib Owen PuilipPS, K.C.MG.. Coomb, C:iTmarth'"n, for Eastwood
Knight, roan, born Ayirtl 11, bred by Joseph Eccles, Myeracougb House, (tar-iaiie

;

i. Xewlou Crystal 92^8, d Duftodil 31st ( vol. 67. p. 746i hy Roan Vanguard
863 III. (£4.'' 1—GEonoE Harrison. Gainford Rail, Darlington, for Hindlfiy Gold ll.b-a

white, bovnJiinel, bred by Joseph Puoapbrey. Hindloy Hall, Stoeksfleld-tm Ty:; ;

Starlight 10714K. d Golden .Marchioness by Strowan Marquia 13tb 90268.

880 IV. (£3,1 -5Valter M. Scott, Nether Sweli Manor. Stow-on-the-Wold. for Forest

King, rod roan, horn May 1. bred S>y A. M. MacIntyre. Towie Barclay. Aiichu-i ie-s

Station; s. Guardian II19;'9, d. Findon Red Violet ,3rd (vol. 58, p. 755) by Cvj'nJ'
King t(;)72(l.

S7fj V, (£3.1- C- V. Bavrael, Portera Park, Shenley, Herts, for Shanley Beau HTCn
r-ian, born April 1 ;

»• Beaufort Landmarkor 1078,35. d. Mary Grace Ktih by Pr:<li- o;

Avon Hti878.

Sti'i R. H. & H. 0.—5V. J. HosKEN, Pulsack, Ilnyle, Cornw’all, for Crusader.
H. Q.- m. C. -867.

Class -Short ho i-n BhUs, calved on or between January 1, 1912, mid
.Ifn/r/i 31, 19 13. [41 entries,]

906 I, (£10.)—Earl M.anvers. Holme Pierrepont, Nottingham, for Earl of Kingston,

rich roan, born March 3rd ; s. Marqu's of Dorchester 112455, d. Pierrepont Gri'cM
(vol. 57, p. 944) by Denmark’j! Heir il8fj5,

1 Champion Prize of £20 given by the Shorthorn Society of Great Britain and Irela; !

for the best Bull in Classes 102-106, 115 and 116. .A Prize of £Kt is given by a Jfemlier , i

Hie R.A.S.K. and a Silver Medal by the Shorthorn Sockiv to the flrcedi'r of il

Champion Bull.
* Prizes given hv tho Sborthorn Society.



Award of Lke Stock Prizes al Shmshuni. 1;I14. Kxlii

=<< Otherwise Stated, each pri!!e animal natiu'tl hdow \va^ ’Vn-d hy .-xlnh;!

!• SDval Gold, I

tl'. !;/ WniM.

ark, f.ir

HaiUkm

T Aug;usia’i

11. an i’a«tJ<i.

n. (JC6.1--HIS Majesty the kinu, llovai Farnw Wnui'
;,orn Jan. 30 : i. Proud Jubilant iwea:, d. Goldoii Fairy
L'ld S30JS-

HI. (^iKFBANK B, WILKINSON, CavemUsli Ldd^re.
Gwenog Onwnpion, roan, bom Jan bred bv Davies a Co., Carnaivii,
U)rd (vol. 601, d. Dainty Duchess t vol, To. p 11H i *,|/ Lord 1''.r' e-f --f-

1 IV. (/elWOSKPU Pumphkey. Hiiidley Hall, Si^vksileld-Mn-Ti n-
Diamond 2nd, roan, bom March 2<\ bred by the Hon U C Lew-
Sauudersfoot, Pembrokeshire; s. Morniiu* Star Uf.iUvi’,!,

K

vm,. .v.O V
p. TiiiiK ft!/ Diamond Pvvie 04SiI.

avi>,u . a r> , i\oi

cV. Ii:3.)-R1('HARD Cornelius, Bankileld., Fastbam. i-hediire. l,.r Sunny Jim,
roan, bom March 10; >, Duke of Kingston 2nd lOl’uttC J Jilt 4!tli iv„l ... o '.m'o '.tl

Count 60770.
.) • .p

11 E. H. t H. C.-Edqak W. bishop, Fitleld, Oxford, tor Chance.
,1 S. P' John B. OSWELL, Enrdistou House. Wd^ifelton 0,\\,-'io (or
tardiaton Captain, dark roan, born Jun, 2:-i

; a. DnunHess IL'efj, i. I'ninula
I vol. 55. p. lOW) fty Vain Victor tvlkaO,

H.C.-B%,917. C.-899,9i)l,

Class 106.—iS/tyrf/tern Bulb, Ciilrcd on or hfUroi’n Aynl 1, 19 Id, jn.i

Decenther^l, UH3. ['12 eiUiics.j

9.i2 I. (£1(J.’)—EABL MaNVKRS, Holme PicrreiiOiit, Nouiiighaiu, (or Girsar AugusLui,
roan, born May 1; «. White Emperor 101104, d. Augusi.-i Annie le.il fC i. f.J

Baron Fortune 90791

930 II, (£G.*)—John Gill, Thorn Fann, Stninton. Peiirdli. i.ir Prince Beauty, dark
rO:vn, born June 14; i, Collynie Golden Star 10.aOTO, d. Vnin Ib-autv ivol. Mi. ii. I’xMi

hv Jim Sidey 99230.

92H III. (i;4.'')~CAPTAlN CI.IVR BEHRENS, SwiiUon Gnmre. Multan, for STinton St.

dipper, red, bora June 10; j. Swinton Saint UO'.ii'i'J, .f. Clipper Hope i vol 5H. p. sen

i

b]i Band Sergeant 101360.

8G IV. (X3.)-GBORgE Harrison, Gainford Hall, Darlimrien, lor Collynie Mandarin,
roan, born May 17, bred hy WHUiatn Duthio, Collvni.', 'L'tn v. s, N.IC ;

it. Max of Chniy
112487, d. Mistletoe 36th (vol. 57, p. 679i ftv Baiiton Favourite Ti'/iS

929 V. ( 4e3.l-CAPT.AiN CLIVE Behrens, for Sivinton Sardonyx, red. h.ern .imv^ li
, 1

Swinton Saint 110389, d. Lady Bright Jewel 3rd (vol
'

16
.

ji, IJu] 1 bti thtndord
nun 102301.

950 H. N. it H. C.-THOMAS LaNC.ASTER, Speuc.v Croft, .\bl..n. Guuihethuni. ii'r

FavDiintfl Bosewood.
959 S. P. (£5.

'
)~8. F, M. NEVETT, Yorton, Hiirmer Hill. Salop, for Yortoii Archer, r. d,

born April 12 ; «. Real Diamond 100172, d. Vorton Dorothy (vol.r.T. p. Into '’j Yurt. .11

Conqueror 97758.

H. 0.-936. C.-947, 985,

CiaBS 107.— (jrovj) Cldxn, consixting of nther ihire or fmr Shorthorn

bred hi/ f^xkihitor.^ [lo eiitrii's, i

834, 867, 906, 952 I. (£15.1 -Earl Manveus, for Royal Sovereign, Kmgaion's Glory,

Earl of l^gBtoQ and Csur Augustus.

321. 857, 928, 9-9 II. (ATO.I-CAITAIN CLIVE Bkrrkxs, for Swmtor Saint, Swinton

Simile, Swinton St. Clipper and Swinton Sardonyx.

8,36, 980, 981 B. s. & H, C,-the Dl'KE OF NORTHrMHElii.ANl), K,0 .
h.r Alnwick

Wizard, Alnwick Yeoman and Bed Leader.

Class 108.— Cows {in'inilk), ctihrd in nr ho/ort. 191(1. [7 entries.

|

972 I. (£10, k Champion.*l-RlCHARD GOUNEIdL'S. Il;lnkl!-M^ Ci>.Jure, for

BankBelda Belle (vol 57. p. 594). roan, hnrn Muy 19. I'.*!", ^'nlvd -'hiy '7, 1914; ».

Vilkge Beau 87031. d. Eaetington Pluntom :trd hi AhHw rih Jioii vr '''14,.

t'75 II. (£a)-JOHN H. MaDEN. HookclifTc Hou'ie, Baeiip, i.um-,. t-.r Bertha 9Lh < vj. •».

p. 733). white, born Mareh 3. 1907, culved April 2, 1911. ).h'< hy J A A Milne.

Nether Cairnhill, Muehalls, Stonehaven ; 1 , Admiiu^itraiijr l8«d(l, <1. fiertiu otli f<y

Count Sunubinc T4304.

' Two Special District Prizes of (I.) £10 loven hy the Sh .rthern Soeiety, find 11 1

£5 given through the Shrop.shire and West Midlnul Avnniltiiral Soei.-ty.
' J'

’

best Bulls in Classes 105. 1(J8 and 116. the property of EshihtTot< r* '‘kIuu! m Shropshir.

,

A Silver Medal is also given by the Sliorthora Sotecty to i!ie breeder oi the armnal

winning the £!tt Prize.

J Ch'Simfpmeo? ISfgSS bY^SShortborn Soeicly for the
F "‘ndn Claaaee 108-11,3 and 117-119. A Pure of £10 is given by ;i M> mhex "f tin; lU J.F.. an'j

n Claaaes 108-11,3 and 117-119.

a Silver Medal by the Shorthorn Society 3 the. Breeder of thu ChamiJoilCOW orlleifer.



Ixxiv Award of Live Stock Frizes at Shrewsbury jlH;.

[Unless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “ bred by ei!,.

970 HI, J. BaLSTOX Bilsington Priory, Ashford, Kent, for Cnnibarknii Or-u-
cvol. 53. p. 913), roan, bom April 30, 1907, calved Feb. 10. 10U, bred by A .T.

“

Bridgebank, gtranraor ;
». Choir Boy 01338, d. Jubilee Belle hy Scottish Vii ,

.

971 E N & H C —W M. CAZ.VLET, Fairlawne, Tonbridge, /or Caimcosh Jilt.

H, C.-97,3, \ili.

Class 109.—Stiorthom Heifers {iu-miUf calrei in 1912. [10

977 I, fiflO.l-nis Majesty the King, Royal Farms, Windsor, for Rose ofFrc'L.'j;..rf

(vol. 58. p. 341), listht roan, bom Fc_b. 30, calved Oct- 23, 1913 ; s Royal Herv ; .

Rose of Lancaster hy Enchanter 8.7887.

978 IL R. J. BaJ.ston, LSilsington Priory, Asbford. Kent, for Bess of

(vol. 58 j>. 381), roan, bom Feb. 4, calved April 11, 1914; s. Golden Ghia-i

d. Bess 9th b;/ Itoval Prince 933G8.

986 III. E. 'Watson. Catsasb. Newport, Mon., for Beatrice 4th iv I. ,7'. : ; ;

roan. l)om .Ian. 14, calved Feb. 4, 1914; r. Wanderers C’liief 89210, li. Bearric.-

Duke of Tyne 74435.

98.7 R. N. & H. C.~COLONEL FAIRFAX RHODES, Brockhampton Park, Aniiov. r. -.j

Glos., for Cotehay Beauty 2nd.

H. 0.-083.

Claai 110 —Shorthorn Heifers^ calved on or between Januanj 1, 1913. j-.,i

Slarek m2, [li entries.]

9.8? I,(jfl0.) -nis Majesty the king. Royal Farms. Windsor, for Elizabeth v. ;

'
I

p. 499). dark roan, born Mar. 14 ; s. Cowslip King 10.714(5, ti, Ella 4th hy Pride of A v i;

80878.

989 II. (jCG.I—GEOUgk Hakrison. Gainford Hall, Darlington, for Gainford Rosemary

{v<d.59, p. 7.30). roan, bom Jan. 2; s. Proud Broadhooks 109782, d. Kosenairy 11'. f
Sterling Character Hi389.

988 in. (£1.) -His MA.IESTY THE KiNO for Muriel 2ud (vol. a9. p 49Uh light roan,

Feb. 6 ; s. Karl of March 1921 261. d. Muriel hy Royal Windsor 93289.

99(1 R. N. ti H. C.—C, W, Kellock, Highflelds, Audlem, Cheshire, for Hightields

Barrington 5th.

C.-991.

Class 111,—Shorthorn ffeiferx, railed on or betiveen April 1, 1912, nmi

Bevemher 31, 1912, [Id entries.]

993 I. & R.K. for Champion. JJ- W. M. Cazalet, Fairlawne. Tonbridge, for

Butterfly G4th (vol. 5:i, ]). 1050), roan, barn April 5. bred by George Watson, Old

Craig. 4Vartie ; s. Lord Advocate 106009, d. Buttcrtly 55th by Sir Edon 87376.

994 n. (A‘6 , *)—Ricrard CORNELIDS, Bankflelds, Eastham, Cheshire, for Bankfielda

Jewel (vul. 59, p, 621). man. born June 35; s. Village Bean 876.31, d. Ald.-w<.nii

Phantom hu Ahbworth Jasper 85149.

99;) III. {£i.')-3. II. Dean & SONS. Heath House. Nocton, Lincoln, for Heath Countess

(vol. 59, p. 04)), fi'an, born July 15 ; j.Dowshy West Crnggs 1(!8441, d. Mere Ducla

2nd h>/ Harvest King 91950.
,

909 IV, (£,3.)-8lR IlERDBRT LEON. Et.. Bletchfey Park, Bucks., for Pnneess Royal

Betty (vol. 59, p. 820), red. horn Sept. 16 ;
». Coming Storm 108242, d. Notlaw PriniV'^-

Royal by Notlaw Phoc-bus 96257.

996 R. N. & H. C.-C. K. GUNTHEK, Tougswood, HawkburBt, Kent, for Tongsvood

Missie 3rd.

H. G.-997. C.-IOOO.

Class 112.—Shorthorn Heifers., calved on or between January 1, 1913. nnv.

March 31, 1913. [25 entries.]

1027 I, (/lO.) -Loud Sherborne, Sherborne Park. Northleach, for Lady of the Lake,

white. Iiorij Feb 8, bred bv Lord Richard Cavendish, flolker Hall Cark-in-Ciirtn r :

s. Gunthoriie Model 108835. d. Holker Waterloo 5th (vol. 57. p- 567), by Holker Bam:;

Oxford 6th 95497.

100.3 II. fif6.)~-nis Majesty the king, Koyal Farms, Windsor, for Windsor Gem. maa.

bom Feb 10 ; Proial Jubilant 1066,37, d. Matilda (vr'i r»6, p. 420) Marcus 89233.

1003 III. (;f4.)—.lOHN Gill, Thom Farm, stainton, Penrith, for Nelly Lee, r.-d and litti"

white, born Jan. S!’, bred bv Josepli Lee, Congalton, Drcm : s. Birdsall Briar lijl: )..

d Nellie 9th (vol. 58, p. 569) Ascot llov.al 104568.

1016 IV. (gl3.)-StR HEKBEUT LEON. Bt,. Bletohlev Park, Bucks, for Augusta Menaaia,

rednnd white, horn Jan li': .<! Coming f^torm 10B342, d Augusta Maid ivol. 57.

903) 5i/BU'tch!ey Silver 10157".

) Prizes given bv the Shorthorn 800119 y.
,

z Champion Prize of BLM given hv the Shorthorn Society for the best Cow or Heia-i

in Classes 108-113 and 117-119. A Prize of 4110 is given by a Member of the R.A.S.E., an i

a Silver Medal liv the Shorthorn Society to the Breeder of the Champion Coworlleia-;



Award of Stock Pchcs at I'M I. Kw

i'nli'SS otherwise stated, caeh prize lUiiiiiid. named l>tdi i\v

V, (^3.)-SIR WAU'OPK GREKNWKI.L dr.. Mardeii i':',
'

for Harden Fern 3rd, red. roan, Iwrn Feb. 7 ; a. Pride m Sa i

stone Fern (vol, ,i6, p. 727) by Ascott Consmliaiion >:d>l

1 . ;a R N. & H. c-w. M. CAZALET, Fairlawiie, I'onbridkte. f. r Au<astil lUtll.
‘

H, C.-1017. Jffie. C.-1015.

Class 113 .—Stiorthorn Heiferg. ca-ft'd iDI or fo’Cciv-i 1
,

uHo.

December 31, iyi3, [23 entiies.

1 'i I. (jGIO.)—Captain Clive Heiiuens, Swinum Craneie, Mai:, .a,

;

‘

“ton, wbite, born Mav liS ; s. Swinton Saim Ib'l’A):', V silage C,-i;a'

>,n Village l^eati 87-dn.

1' H il. (^6.1-^lH- IlEHBERT LEON, Kt.. liUtollleV Park. Biiek-.,

roaa bom April 20; s- Coming; Storm d Lavreili-r 1,

.Silver Mint 79i>ii8.

1 ’13 III. (je4.)-SiR Herbert Lv:on, Ht. for Clipper Queen, r

Coming Storm 1C8242, <f. Clipi)cr Duidies'i I'.rd (\ id a"', p 1 1 b' :

CIS IV. (jC3.}-THE Karl ok POWIS. Powjs C:i-;1.‘. Wel'^hp 1

drop, white, born April 6; s. Beauferl S|.it'eial!ty ll'i'.''". 1. > -i .ad c, s.': ..

]i. Ul70) by Mealsgiite Vici or Inailll.

I’llU V. (its.)—W.M-

C

azalet, Fairhi\\ ne. Tonbrulite, ;or Fairlavne Clipper, r.- .a, hi iii

May 3; <. AVdlie Cnmpbell lU44ii(l. i. Klveihiim Ciipp, r h d >\.4 ;(!.
i'

di. ' ^ La'-eii

der'Roy.al S63AI.

liot) R R & H. C.-CAPTAIN CLIVE Rehkens. for Su'mtnn MiiTV.

C.-IOIW, 1037.

CliSB 114.— Cltris, c<ifiAisfi/!i/ <jf eif tier fb Cry ,i/* Cm v b'a .,

Ifei/erg, b/'rtf by A'.rtnbia^r. ' 1" ent i le<

iis7, '.'S8. lOtiS I. (itl5.C--Hls Majestv the Kino. i,.r Elizabetli, Munei 2nil. md

;’7:\ yOLldSb fl.^f'^lO.C-UivilARn CORNEt.ir.c for Banklields Belln, Bankfitd(i.s Jrn’id,

and’ Charity Girl.

yyo 1016. 1043. 1041 E. U.&H. C. SIR llERiiKiiT Leon. Ht., '.t Prino-sa Roval Heuy.

Augusta Mermaid, Clipper Queen, and Lavender Beauty.

s.iri’to

!-”‘:'i'!i. .r,C 1 i:dd ni;

•r Countess Swin-

r LavendiT Beauty,

: Pou’Vsl.Ttid Snov

Dairy Shorthorns.
v1

ir Kelmscott diiggler

Wtli rn Till \ llat;'-

1 Pud nngion

Class 115.— Dull/, Citlird i/i IbltV

10d4 I. ti'lO.)-IL W. HOBliS A SONS. Kehnsrolt, Loohlade. 1

U6ilo‘i, red rom born April 2 : x. 'Trick-ier 4 lli limos, <i. li:

Lo3^il^ fl'Sj'-llOBERT Heath. Biddulpu Orange, Heldiilpb

Eosador, roan, born April 26ih bred by
f

s. Oiford Record lOMaO, d. (led Bose .-tli (y- i.. nrusiis

,tok‘'?o
"

>0
,

'-‘l ".I.-. IO". Trin:: f .ru, II. n-
:

Hanger 103487. d. Durotby />!/ Wildlloi I
'ISJ.

In56 R. N, & H. O.-W. E. ROWLANDS. LI'.vyii-uui Hall Km Ion, '-! Knoa'siey Foour,

la'd, 1126 .' lur, (Cup.*) -K. w. Hobbs A Si;Ns. mr Kelmscolt Juggler. Spoiloss 31 sl

'and Rose 53rd,

H. C. 1052, lOaii

Class 116 . Skorthoru DiiUx, ralrcd in l.il.L

Klfirf I -S.tML'EL SaNDAY, I'uddiimdoii Hall (he.

dark roan, born ,luly 0 : Oxford Keoord b'id "’. L l>ur

57 , \>. 1220 ) bj/ Salmon' --'Freeimm’anlOO.a-"

lfl.7>’' II (i‘G C. R. \V, adE.YNK. Babr:diam HidlL.irnm
.,,.,.1 ,

tor, roiui, born May U) ;
s- Branjbby ' Lomiiig st.ii ,

p, 42a) f,i/ Knight of Iv(inboe 92l6e
prew- rv i-’r Salman's Premnif,

i' liimm’'"! •" 1’

, lor Pudding, .

I

^ r..., Id.

UNfonl Roeord l(V,4 .5 l. d. Butte, imn (vol, H
l.or’i M meb

KHll V. (£3.) -J. A. ATTWATER. Dry Li-:i.^e, M - • ".V, •v:'l

l‘L s. Lord Pailful b'i'2i:i. (/. i-mry Queen I vdI, m, p. L'f "

I Pr.vegivenbytheShorite.nl Soc' -iy
,,,.,.,1 1,

, ,
A'-'mni.tion.

s Prizes given by the Dairy
^'’''.^'inHirv Short hr, ' .m-s » Herd \i<,uk i AHH-«m*tion

5 Challenge Clip given through the I>Hir> Short nor.)
Clu.vcx ll'i IIH «•> al

for the he.t Croup of one

least of the acimuN must have been ijred b\ .ilu )i.

:i

.! Darlington Minor,

I
(Taiil'.r ! .''"lb i'."-

( Bibraham Fascina-



Ixxvi Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewslar^^ 19] {,

[UnlenK otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “ bred by exhit..;’

1073 B. N- & H, C.-J. M. StricklaxT), Warren Houtse, Brandsby. Easingw-.

Brandsbf a Coming Star 4th.

Itidfl. 1103, ll.'ie (E. N. for Cup. ‘ i-'SAMO'EL Sandat, for DapliagtoQ Minor, Duke's Lhis-,-

2nd, and Furbelow Queen.

H. C. lOtA, 1070, 1074, 1077, 1080 C.-1065, 1067, 1071, 1072.

Claaa 117,

—

Skorthor/i Iktirjf (hws {in-milk]^ calved in or before IhOo.

[10 entries,]

1094 I, & Ohampion.^l -I-ORD Lucas, Wrest Pari, Ampthill, for Primrose G;;>

( vol. n8, p. Tiro, roan, bom Marrh 29, 1906, calved May 1, 1914, bred by John i ’?

Hesket Hall, Wilton
;

s. flood Gift 91889. d. British Primrose 6j/ British Knigtit .

.

1099 II, (jt'6,'.^ i—J. Kllis Putter, Moor Hall, Aughton. Orniskirk, for Miss Foggalb-orne

fvol. .76, p. 516t, roan, born Aug. 1. 1909, calved May 23, 1914, bred by the Rev, u. il

Br^wklebank. Ilartlow. Cambridge: «. Salmon's Freemason iO(to26, d. Flor.t Fi<. _»
thorpt; 'Jnd h]f Wild Prince 9th 78179.

1103 in. Samuel Sandat. Puddington Hall, Chester, for Duke’s Daisy 2:.d

tvol. 56.p. 1112). dark roan, bom Feb, 3, 1906, calved JuneU. 1914. bred by S.C.PiUr: i;.

The Ouiwoorls, Hinckley : s. Fairy Duke 6th 85934, d. Newbold Daisy by Ne\vi,.,;u'

Baron 71062.

1091 IV. R. w. Hobbs a Sons, Kelmscott, Lechlade. for Rose 43rd (vol. .77, p, yr:

red, bom Sept. 17, 1907, calved April 28, 1914 Kelmscotonian I8th 92094, d. Jtose lii

h\i Trojan 7,3/77.

Ilol V. U',3.)-Lord Rothschild, Tring Park. Herts., for Lady Bowness (vol. f,o. <.

691), roan, b >rn May 19. 1904. calved June 21, 1914, bred by T. Furness. .Sc>-;ij;)j

Dyke. Cult b Waite, Carlisle ; i. Crystal Fawaley 83226, d, Lady Jane 3rd by MajesPe
Czar 72972.

1081 E.N. &H. C.-C. E, W. AdeANE, Babraham Hall, Cambridge, for Babrftham
Countess Clara.

H. C. 1086, Ir92, 1108. 1114, 11 [8. C.-1097, llOO.

Class IIB. —Shvrtliorii Dairy Cows [in-vullt), cahed in 1910. [16 entries]

1120 I. (:C10, k E. N. for Champion.^)—R- W, Hobbs A Sons, Kelmscott, Lechlade, fin-

Spotless 33 St (vol. 57. p. 823), red, born Sept. 3, calved June 9, 1914 ; i. Village Swell

Htli 97560, tf, SvJoHess 30fb by Kelm^cotonian 18th 92094.

1123 II, <£Q.)-JHK Earl of Derby, Knowaley, Prescot, for ITslly Lee 32iid (vo!..77, p,

lilTj, light roan, horn Mar. 30, calved June 11.1914, bred by J. W. Sandera. Gilmorton.

Lutterworth ; t. Harbour Victor 99067, d. Nelly Lee 20th by Duke of Keythorpe
78747,

1129 III, fi.‘4 .) 'Herbert II. Owtram, Nowland Hall, Lancaster, for Dolphialee Eose-

bud (vol. 57, p. 844), roan, born Jan. 30, calved June 15, 1914, bred by Thomas Hunter.

Dolphiiilec Farm. Lancaster; «. Bulk Duke 94484, d. Rosebud 3rd by Silver King
77867.

1122 IV. (il3.)~J. L. Cross. Catthorpe, Rugby, for Turner 18th (vol. 57. p. 11.37). wliitc,

born Oct. 17, calved My 19, 1014. bred by Lord Rothschild, Tring Park. Herts,: i
Dreadnought 102049, d. Turner I5th by Baron Bates 82779.

112.7 V. tX3.)*-R. W. IloBB.s A Sons, for Laura 2l8t (vol. 59, p. 756), roan, bam Oct. 14,

calved June 7. 1914 ; ». M. 0. 12th 106182, d. Laura 14th by Village Lad 93746.

1124 E. N. & H, 0.—E. S, Godskll, Salmon's Brewery, Stroud, for Paddington Pippin,

H. 0,-1121, 1128, 1133, 1135. C.-1130, 1131, 1136.

Class 119.— Da try Heifers (in-milk)^ eahed or after 1911.

[26 entries.]

1146 I, (jfio.)— R. w. Hobbs A Sons, Kelmscott, Lechlade, for Rose 53rd fvol. .78, p. 66')!.

red. born Aug 12, 19)1, calved April 27, 1914 : *. Roy.al Proctor ]I(>)29, li. Rose 14th by

Trojan 20th 903:7.7,

1145 II. u'6.)— IL 7V. Hobbs a sons, for Helpmate 15th (vol. 59, p. 755), white, bom
Dee, 10. 1911, calved June 12, 1914

;
«. Kelmscott Tarquin 1()5853, d. Helpmate llth by

Baron Waterloo 94220,

1148 in. (;f4,) -LORD LUCAS. Wrest Park. Ampthill, for Doreen (vol. 58, p, 903l. red,

born April 27, 1911. t alved May 4, 1914, bred by Lord Rothschild, Tring Park, Herts.

;

*, Foundation Stone 105;)24, d. Dorcas by Conjuror 91319.

1154 IV. (^3.)' LORD HOTHSCIUID. Tring Park. Herts-, for Pretty Lass (vol. 58, p. 904».

red and little wliite. born Aug. 19, 1911, calved April 9, 1914; $ Dreadnought
102019, (/. Beauty by Cowl 2nd 10514.7,

t Challenge Cup given through the Dairy Shorthorn (Coates's Herd Book) ABSociafi<'H

fertile best Group of one Bull and two Cows or Heifers in Classe-^ 115-119. Two at

least of tbc animals must liave been bred by exhibitor.
- Prizes given by the Shorthorn Society.

'

» Ch.arapion Prize of £10 given by the Dairy Shorthorn (Coates's Herd Book) Asso-

ciation, for the best Cow or Heifer in Classes 117-119-



beard of Live Stock Pri:ei at S}n'eH\<hin'^/, 1914 . hwii

iUiilese otherwise stated, each prize unmiul named ixdow wax •

i.r. d by .'xhd'a.-r

;’.v T. (/3.)-LORp RorascmiD for Linda Fairy <vol, :,s. ru \ ! rtie u i-
wriijau' i;."' cu ij, iffu, urca uv (.teor^e uoii'ir
Worcester : «. Northern Star^StSW. li, I.sdV Linda hv l)ra<c

1
? * 5 . 0.;-8.\MUEb Sap AY, T'uddmt-ton Hall. Cb,

CliSi 120.— -ViJA Tietd Frhca, open to Shorthorn (Wi trt-.} ,-ufr»‘,i “t
Chmei lOS, 109, 117, liji, and 119 o>ilp. [;;l> .•i,n,.’s

’

!{^6 I. JOHN DaRGUE, Burnebde Hall, 17,-udai, lor Border Ladr "nd iv >1

(*. ISOli), roan, born Feb. 12, 190{), calved June 22 lull' bvci !,v {w.i I

Crosthwaite Keswick; s. Farmer's Olorv S5'Lil. 'H.>rd. r Ja.iv', v New ' Year,
promiBe (313i.

' '

IWI II. (£6.)-R. W, Hobbs & sons, for Eose iSrd is.v t'lass I r .

lr>c’ III. W. Hobbs & sons, for Solo 60ih n ol. p H-m, red (-rn \\ ,- 20
190o. calved May .11, 1914; s. Ked Wuu^rloo Gth S2i:H. j 'mIo llinb fi;, Uc\-,l'v ''’jr.t

fi7845.
• '

H. C.-1096, 1097.1107, 1108. 1110, 1122, 112;i

Shorthorn Bairy Cattle.
f.Vot rlii;f61« for Coatca's Uerd Booh or thr iis'dr, j;,.; n, . /. ,

Class 121.- -Short luoni Dairy TiJia, in-oiilk. ca'ird <a ,i/- iKt'o r lOH*.

[12 cntriis,]

1167 I. (.^10.)—R. W. Hobbs & sons, Kplm<coti, Lcdilatic. fov HeljimiLi* Ihli, I'am.

born Oct. 24, 1908, calved June 3. 191
1 ;

s. Baroa Wairrlco ;d'J2' .i llclimiaO' lib .''i,

Trojan 73777.

1165 II. (£6.)-TH0MAS COOKK GOODWLN, Hcnhnll Hall, Naritwicb, i.'r rnaa. i nUial
June 18, 1914.

1172 III. (jC4.)~.lAHEa Shbppv, Bedlyucli Park, Clicwtuii K. \ usb ,ni. Bnd-!. ;.,i Model
Maid, red and white, horn Dec. 21, ealvnl Jni\f :;1 lall; > l ulri d.

Daiijy Belle Bapton Vietur's Champion 7ot)84

1163 IV. (.iC3.i-THE Karlov Derby,

K

now sl. y, Vir-.-ot, im- Mary.calvrd Jaa. 21. inl i

1171 E.N. iiH. C.—James Sheppy. forChewton Beauty 5t.h.

H.C.-U73.
^

Class 122,—NViori'/wr/t Dairy Idei/rr.f^ in aiilh, rohrd in o-- iZ/br I'.Ml

[No eiitiy.]

Lincolnshire Red Shorthorns.-'
Class 123.— Liiicohli^lure fipd sharthoni DulLi^ oohrd in IbOS, P.ki'.), I'jlii,

or 11)1 1. 16 (‘Dtrifs,
I

1179 1, aiO, Si Champion.*) -Frank B. Wilkinsun, tiavcndi-h K.hvit;o.,«c

Newark., for Saltflaet Polar Star 2328. born November l, bt.rl l.v I H. n
Freshney, GniiiitlKiriic, S.(), ; ji, Hi^ine Star 7sii9, d. !'>/ Saliib rt I’.nmjx

1180 II. (jC6.)“ J. O. Williams, IVndlcy Manor, Tiiim f^r CrosLun Buby ittril v.C',!' boin

Sept 22, I'.HI, bred by Frank Bourne ('rO'Uni Hon-.-, lii.K'Uie l.y .
f. scan i'iim

King of the Uubic.<7122. d. i/ij Neptune Jnd DJT.

1178 in. (ilt.i—NKWTON, CHAMBEKS ,t ('<),. I.TO.. Tlioniet !!'.• Ir.iU WmU, u> ar

Sbefheld. for Poolhani Dream ‘.1203. born >taicb a. lull, tn d b> rianna' Ib i!

Poolhain Hall. Horucastle
;

». Kedilmnion Scati-lilinb! GNl •/ \ t-.iiiai'

Conqueror 4901.

H. C.-llai.

Class 124. - Ited Shorthorn Hulls, calrrd in li'lJ.

[1 entries.
|

1182 I. & E. N. for Champion.* 1 -John E\ kns. Burton, Lincoln. i<>r Yarboro'

Scamp 10406, born Oct, -1. bred by E. Bournr. Vnib(jrum:)s ;
« ‘Salitb . i MnrHimm

4958, d. by N'yrlniry Cato 2!':'3,

1184 II. (£6.) -Lieut. M. a. Kf.nnaihx R.N'., Beolry n ill. lb fl.liti b, l r Beaky Search-

light 8757, born Feb.;'; s, Kcddingtcin Scan'iilijfbi •iv-li -a B< I y Mi'koa.iil l-i ly

Brandon Grenadier 4271, ^ .

1183 III. (jCLj—RaHI, Fl’l7>Wli,t,rAM. Wentworth, ItotberluiMi. I- r Wentworth Marrel

9473, born in April, bred by J, and G. W. Brown. Hagualiy H'iU c. tifuii) ; t Hagnabv
Dell Marv.'l 68,';0. d, by Hagnaliy Ohamjuon 1847,

1181 E. K. Si H. O.-LewiS ALLIio.N'Es, Higli Farm. W i-b ii.a'bormigii. Lm -dn, f..r

Saltfleet Jupiter.

1 Prizes given by two Metnber.s of the K A.S, K,

,* 4180 towards Ibcsc Prizes wv re given l)y tiiu I/ilicubhhire Bed SborUmni
tion.

^ Prize of £!(' givetj bv ih<' r.iiicuinabiia- lii-l Hborlboru A.^s(>ll;l^ ion |or

Hie best Bull in Classes 12312ri.



)xxviii Award of Live Stock Prizes at Skrewsbur}/, Ui:}

[UnleHH otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “bred by exhii,

:

Claaa 125.—Li/irol>uhir€ Bed iSkorthom Bulls, calved in 1913, [7 entr;.-

1185 1. Charles F’, BETT, Springfield. Benoiworth, Lincoln, for K<irrT; ’'-ir

Beaniwortb 1009?, born April 19, bred by J, Byron, Noniianby, Lincoln
; s. Sc,

'

Lueitanus 78Tn, d. Stenigot Daisy 20th hy Red Chi<d 2011.

1191 II. IjCe.l -LlEiTT.-COL. HAUOLD TAGART, D.S.O., Old Sneed Park,

Sneed Scampton Ihill. born ilay 26 : s, Scampton King of the Valley 712?. IH -

worth i'ink fcy Somercotes Bonus 4577.

1187 III. U’4.t—JOHN Evens, Burton. Lincoln, for Risby Nonsuch 10165. born >:•

2, bred by H. Abraham, Risby, Tealby, Lincoln
;

4'. Bonby KmiKTor .

Duns by Sentinel

118H H. N, k H. C,-X 'V Farrow i .Sons. StrubbyManor, Alford, forStrubby Guantr-'
H. 0,-1190.

Class l25.-~Ll7ieolnshire Bed Shorthorn Cows [in- milh), calved in or 'before It'i'i,

[10 entries.]

1201 I. (if10, k Champion,
'
)—J. G. Williams, Pcndley Manor, Tring, for P?niliev

Skipwonh (vol. 15, p. 352J, horn March 23, 1907, calved Fob. 16, 1914; s, Keilditi,.-. *.

Baron 1851, d, Keddington Skipwortb 5th hy Benniworth 4lh 629.

1192 II. life, k E. N. for Champion,' )-AuausTUs P. Brandt, Blelchingiey Cav;.

Surrey, for Deeping Jossie vvol, 18. p. 258 1
,
bom April 6, 1906, calved Jan. 7,

bred by John Searby, Croft, Wainlleet; r. Croft Sunrise 3831, d. &!/ Calceby : ;

2453.

l2(Hi HI. (if4,;-j. G, Williams, for Pendley Princess (vol. 17. p. 3.57), born in Ang, h- v

calved June 8, 1914. bred by T. R. Freshney. South Somercotes. Louth: .( rir;ii!:;(-

Prince 4843, <l ,'^.ap fleet Bona fjy Saltlleet Bonus 3582.

H. 0. -1196. 1197.

Class 127.

—

Lincolnaklrp Bed Shorthorn Cows or Heifers (i«-wt7^), colnti i t

or before 1911, showing the lest m ’dhng properties. [8 entries.]

1202 1. fiClO.)—

J

ohn Evens, Burton, Lincoln, for Burton Diamond (vol, 19, p. .314 1

.
imni

Feb. 8, 19(15, calved May 18, 1914, bred by Major G. ,A. Browne, Maidenweil ll:di.

Louth r t. V'irboroDgh Count .31' (t, d. tiy Upphall 2368.

1208 II, (if6.) -Charles E, Scorer, Whitehall, Bracebridge Heath, Lincoln, for Brace-

bridge No. 94B (vol. 14, p. 291), born M;irch 1, 1^, calved March 8. 1914, br--'! by
Fred Scorer. Su<lbrook. Lincoln : s. Welbourne Red Baron 3693, d. Br.icebridg-- No.

100 by Baron Ormsbv 2n(l 25,

1204 III, fifl.i—John Evens, for Burton Sweetbriar (vol. 20, p. 315), born in May.
calved June 11, 1914, Itred by William Twigg, Maltby, Alford

;
s. Stnibby Buck

d. hy Toibby Rising Star 2688.

Class 12S,^Lini'oliishire Bed Shorthorn Ileifers [ui-vnlk], calved i/i 1911.

[7 entries.!

1212 I. (JCIO.I-JOHN EVENS, Rurtun, Lincoln, for Burton Horkstow Lady 1st (vol. !!i, p
.314i, born Feb. 23. calved May 22, 1914, bred by W. B. SvviJlow, Wootton Lawn,
ricebv

i
A Scampton Hermes 4972. d. Horkstow Niireissus by Bonbv Kinsman 3ni

4694.

1210 II. (if6.)-AuauSTlJS p. BRANDT. Bletcliingiey Castle, Surrey, for Bletchingley

Dime (vol. 18, p, 258), born .\]iril 22, calved Mav 3, 1914 ;
4. Scampton Exile 401(2. 4

Fulletbv Treasure Snl by Scamjitou Foriinila 4,562.

1211 III. AUGUSTUS P. Brandt, for Sherwood Lady (vol 18, p,339\ bom Feb

I. calved .(an 4. 1914, bred by Frank B, Wilkinson, Cavendish Lodge. Edwinslowr.
Newark

; x. Duiisby Red 3rd 6017, d. SteiiigoL Daisy 17th by Ashby Red2ad 3728.

1216 R. N. k H. C. -J. G, Williams, Pendley Manor, Tring. for Pendley Mabletborpe
Daisy.

Class 129. Lincolnshire Bed Shorthorn Hei/er.t, calved in 1912.

[7 entries.]

1221 I. (jflO.l -Frank B Wilkinson, Cavendish Lolgc, Edwinstowc. Newark, f^r

Normanby Felicia 2nd i vol, 20, p. 383), born Jan. 27, bred by John Byron. Nornt;i)P>y,

laricoln ; s. ‘^tvinudon Excursionist 4(189, d. Nprmanhv F'elicia by Crof: Marvid 3>2,>.

122.3 II. (X6, (- J. G. WnjJAMS,rendleyManor. Tring, for Pendley Rose (vol. 19. ix;''8i

horn Feb. 24. bred liv W. B. Swallow, Wool ton Lawn, Ulc.by
; s. Scampton Liisury

7881, c). Hnrksrow Lilac by Bumper 2n(i 1703.

1217 III, (A'4.)-- AUGUSTUS P. BRANDT, Bletchingley Ca.stle, Surrey, for Bletchingley

Europe (vol. 19, p, 298), born ^faroh 22; s. Bletchingley Brennus (’595. d. Fill let by

Ti'casurc 3rd by Scampton Formula 4562.

1222 E. N. jc H. C.-J. G. Williams, for Pendley Duchess.
H. C, -1218.

‘ Champion Prize of 41 iO given by the Lincolnshire Red Shorthorn Association tor

the best Cow or Heifer in Classes 126-130,



L'Xhll)!
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lirari of Live Stoclc Prices at SJirewsl'tny, 19U. k\ix

'I'fl',- << otherwise stated, each prize aaimal named below wns " lirtHl I

Class 130.— >toolnj/i i re Bed >'/( i '
»/ ,ir)t //(>/ rV . jm

[10 entries.]

’'tU PRaNK B. WILKINSON. Cavenlif^h Lo^We, Ihhv n'- '\ve, N( wark, far

^'’Millie born Jan. 24, bred by John Byron, Nonivniby. in; j <ouiiii't<’n

T -it anus 7S7b. d. Normanby Music heJ Chalk fiL’To.

VC (jffi,)—J. G. WiLLlAilS, Pendtey Manor, Trin>;, tor Pendley Kuhy Jnl, b.irn

I il'v 22
-* * Saltfleet Ruby Champion rt.'iOil. l!. S;Ui:\eci Unh\ 2"i!': iv -L !t>, v Sio'

'cher of Wick (‘J43bl).
. o w n v

in (^4.)-AUaUSTUS P. BLJ.\NI1T. Bleicliini^lcy Ca'^lle. Surrey for rolhbv Ruby
*'

• >f' D- 293)- born April 2A bred by tr. j. Brown. I'olhbv M in r, Aln>i>l ;

Hork^townian Hercules 76M, d. Tothby 'Twilight '</ Salr;li-fi i -l.

'=*1 fi N. & H. 0.— J- G. Williams, for Pendley Countess 2nd.

H'.C.'-r227.

Class 131.— Prices, ope/i fe Li/n',i!/i,'i.>iire /tW i>c.»

and Heifers erdered i« Chnxes 126. 127 mul 12S
[

14 ''iiirns,

,

'-w I (^10 )-.i OHN Evens, for Burton Diamond. (S,'e chi-s l: o

Mj' n (i-fi i-JoHN Evens, for Burton Pride ith (voi. b, r .'''.n Loin m M.u.h. I..-,

‘

‘VSved June U9H, bred by Wro.Bygoti, liyelnll, Clc. hy
: .v ibiiion I’rni.- :ia. o ,

i-'c J ni^( JI'i'Ujh.Jl'rlks E. ScoREE. for Bracebridge No. 94 B. ; Sec i 'la- Vll <

"
H. C,-l'i01 1209. „ x- J 1

Herefords.'

Class 132.-W.-rti Bulls, ralvrd U PJOb, 1910, .. 1911.
;

7 entnes.'

I'-SMMai-™ Croomc Coinr, for IvinKtoa
*

' oftlKli horn Jan 19 i9U). bred hv J, R. ( Inpl'" Hoii'i, hn.^t .i,

'no"i E^ «. Wynn, Bodfean iloll Vwllheli. f-r Sentry.

^

H,C;-123“ C. 1236.1237,

'

OiftBB UZ—Hereford Bulh, ctilred n 1912, [l.» l

^

o?OOV.Vr,.v. Oroo..;,; Court W---. - V.l.-t

lLd,rR*^N.i£H.C.-BALl’lI T. HtNCKES, Man^. 1 Court, Mangel [.o\. lUolu.blM ,

for Sancho. „ di-)

^’Cltslm.-Hereford Buih raUrd Juunur^j or l-ehnunj, )9l.<.

I
-

.6 I f£l0 i-GEOROE BUTTER'*. Hill
4^ Pnn.v 'Vp-y

LoyaliS born Feb, 19:., Time .uu-.ir t-r Newton Vis.

1--,- ITT tZ-Ai -GEORGE BUTTERS. Hdl I’nn.
<• -JoHm

r Ambassador, '-0

]:Wn7U^j-^in J; P- G.
(Toryj. v

'

Ringleader 2ad, born Jun. 2 ; < Ncwion K

B'lrnnef 2i)456. „ , m
127-1 R. N.&H.C. -KENNKTU W. MILNEs, , t.m .

'

_13ny, Pil?. Vi72. 12S.b C.- ' 26**. l-'d. 1--'-'.

•jpHi Old '

iMirdwl. y, 1

;, i{. Iiinf.’i-l

T02".

I, 41. p. T'c

( iiurcl- , trcitoii. f'>r Flying

f.
V2r<I.

tytheSlmwvsburybocM^ llcp funl il-rd U-.k S-;el;. hu <h ..

^ Champion Prize ol 4.10 lOs. gn- n

i.rill in Classed 32-1 36



ixxx Award of Live Stock Frizes at Shrewsbury^ 19 1

!

[Unl«a8 otberwiie stated, each prize animal named below was “ bred by eihi-

Glass 135,—Iliireford Bulls, calved in 1913, on, or after Marck 1. [:>0 c. ,

.

1294 I. -Henry J. Dent, Pertnn Court, Stoke Edith, Herefordshire, for ^

Gratefhl, born March 1 Time Test 26529, d. Perton Graceful (vol. 4], p.

'

Perton 2nd 28375.

1291 IL R. G- UOTTEBBU,, BT., Gamons, Hereford, for Adventurer
M,ir<;h 2 : t. Administrator 27299. d- Aurora (vol. 44, p. 340) Priam 2H674.

1307 in. (jC4.)—WILLIAM SMITH. Bidney. Dilwyn. Hereftirdshire, for Bidney Bean
March 24 ; s, Kinsham Star 28397. d. Bride (vol. 44. p. 8^) 6j/ Rambler

1296 IV. (;£’3.)—HENEY R. Evans, Court of jsoke, PembridKc, for Monte Crisis
March 22 ; f. Marcus 27003, rf. Edna (vol. 44, p. 400) hy Gilderoy 20653,

1305 V. (i73.)-DE F, PeNNEFATHER, Kinnersley Castle, Eardisley. Herefor ;-

for Happy Singer, bom March 3 ; »• Ringmaster 28640. d. Happy Violet ( v ;
: .

708) by Happy Christmas 21442.

1298 E. N. k H, 0.—Thomas Habhis, The Sheriffs, Kington, for Sheriffs Surprise
H. C.-1292. im 0.-1297,1,302,1304.

Class Hereford Bulh (.VortVe), calved m 1913. (19 eiUrie-.’

1318 I. (£10.)-FBHD FFITCH MasON The Faraam, KilJay, Ghim., for Faraam Arrhie
horn Jan. 26 : g. Avon dale 28867. if. Mimosa (vol, 44, p. 019} ly Surprise 2581i),

1310 II. (£6.)-HuflH A. CHRISTY, Llangoed Castle, Llyawen, Breconshire, for Sailor,

bom Jan. 5, bred by Major W. B. Mrnors, Evancoyd, Kington
;
i. Mariner

Silvia (vol. 44, p. 081) by Parton 22440.

1315 III. (£4.>-W. H. LANttFOKD. Chirbury Hall, Salop, for Corndon Jorrocki, horn .1 r.

23 : *. Columbus 35236, cf, Comdon Duchess 2nd (vol, 42, p. 621) by Bisintirck L’Ui'

1317 IV. (jCS.)—T, S. LUCE, Wetmore. Onibury, Salop, for Wetmore Sultan, bom M.ci •:

9 : g. Hodcnhani Leo 29804, d. Sultana (vol. 44. p. 606) by Tenor 25016.

1311 V. (£3.)—C, B. CRANSTOun, Coston HalL Aston-on-tiHuu. for Twyford Don, !)• -rn .l.u;.

28. bred by S. C. Hav'ter, Twyford, Pembridge ; <. Eaton Don 27511, d, Topsy ( vol. U,

p. 498) Lord Lieutenant 22323.

1325 E. N. k H. 0.—A. J. Small, The Cinders, Tenbiiry, for The Doctor,
R. 0.-1322. 1320. C.-1309. 1327.

Class 121, -Group CUis, ronsieting of three Hereford Bulls, bred hu Erin Into r,

[12 entries.]

1256. 1257, 1290 I. (jCIQ.)—GboroB Butters, for Newton Albion, Newton Viscount, ;tnd

Newton Uarquis.

1258, 1259. 1291 II. (/;6.)—SIR J. R. G. COTTER ELL, BT., for Amhassador, Thumper,
Adyenturer.

1279. 12H0, 13ft5 HI. (/:4.)-DK F, PENNEFATHER, for Prize Ring, Ringleader 2nd, ;iri4

Happy Ringer.

1243, 1244, 1260 R. N. k H. 0.~TliB EARL OF COVENTRY, for Gadshill. Valet, and Dollar.

H. C.-1261. 1262. 1263; 1246, 1272, 1314; 1276, 1302, 1303.

Class 138.— Group Cluns, cottsisiing of Hereford Bull and Gow, and their

offspring calved 191 L [7 entries,]

1329 I. (.£15,)—J.O.Gooke-Htlt,, Shelsley Rank, Stanford Bridge, Worcester, for Cameron
2812.5, bom Jan. 12. 1910, bred by Captain E. L. A. Ileygate, Buck land, Leominster ; i.

Highland Prince 2.5437. <1. Ivy by Steelclad 17557 ; Eleanor (vol. 44. p. 335i. born Fell.

26, 19U7, bred by W. H. Cooke ; s. Gambler 20635). d. CoW'^lip by Ruler 16365 ; and Imll

caIf.bornJun. 17. 1914.

1332 II. (AilO.)-KENNETH W. Mll.NES. Stan way Manor. Church Stretton, for British

Oyster 28950, born March 10, 1911, bred by W. J. Vaughan, Drunileigh, Stoke PiMt.

Leominster; t. Pretty Laddie 27114, tf- Pearl by Kimberley 21498 ; Shamrock (vol. 4i.

p. 636). born Sept. 1, 1906, bred by William Tudge. Bummer Court, Kington : Com-
mandant 22040, d- Kathleen by King Arthur 17324

;
and heifer calf, bora March t7

1914,

1328 III, (£5.)—Sir Frederick Cawley. Bt., M.P., Berrington Hall, Leominster, for

Berrington Ringer 28892, horn Jan. 2U. 1911 : i. Albatross 19193. d. Hap])y Ringer
by Happy Hampton 16097 : lyy Plant 4th (vol. 44, p, 306), born .Inn. 2H, 1907.’ bred i>y

W. T. Baroeby, Saltmarshe Castle, Bromyard ; .n. Rougeraont 20290, d. Ivydeii ’>/

Happy Hampton 16097 : and bull calf, bom April 2.5, 1914.

1333 E. N. & H. C.—J- F- lilCK-ETTH, Trebarried. Talgarth, Breconshire, for Candlemas,
Daisy, and bull calf.

H. C. -1330.

Class 139.—Hereford Cows (in-wilk), calred in or before 1910.

[9 entries,]

1330 I. fjClO.)—J. G, Cooke-Hill. Sheleley Bank. Stanford Bridge. Worre.*ter. fo"

SheWsy Florsncs (vol. 42, p, 369). bora Jan, 11, 1910, calved Jan. 16, 1914: s. Union

Bovereign 20832, d. Florence by Gambler 20639.
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' r>ni,

otherwise stated each prize animal namefl Ix'low \va- ' bn-d by eshil>iii>r ”}

cili
!.mn-.Te 36257. d. Aralwlln bv Sulla 35d(kl

' “ ‘ ^

ISi: III. (.£4.)- H. DePPER, Dean Park, Tonbury. for Lady Weston 'vol n 51

born Jan. 7, 1907, calvrd May 30. lOU, b.red by Tboinas Morris W.-o..;, I'rnibruiLV

’

s Vaunton Tumbler 34646, <f. Lady Grey tiy Gift ITStiO,
** '

lU.' R. U. & H, C. A., j. Sm.\LL, The Cinders, Tenhury, for Caroaiion,
H. C.—1358.

Class 140 .—Hereford t-’urrj or Tleferf ii/i )ni!k\, ciilved in b

sitowinff t/te best f/iittiififf i/udtiflef. [4 enfties.]

ll-itT I. j, H- 'White, Zeala Wiltslisrc, fur Obdurate tvul -G u ib;*' born Vet'
34, 1908. calved May 21, 1914 : «. Prinee CluirUs 3M1, J. iJob>:hl >.», li-ibunr linai

IMl 11. (i:G.)-SiR .T. R. Q. COTTERELL, Bt, Garuons Her.'tord, tor Diadem tv^l 44
ji. 341), born Jan. 19, 1905, calved June 4, 1914 ; s. Maroellue 33:i'>;! if iiiii ili .‘ v Bie inlo
:wo7.

l:!'!'.* ill. (4^4.)“-W. B, T0DCtE. Stcpaside. Gnibury, Salop, tor Golden Sunshine ivol n p,
.SStii. born April 19, 3905, oulvetl March 8, 1914

;
s. SiUloir LMTt'iO, ,i, I’nilv Muitih I'ml ^1/

Aldon 1982.4.

Class Hl.—Herfift/rd Heifers {i/i-oii/k), ruJred 7^1911, ; :i ciitiio!).
^

iSl'' I. (/flO-1—-4LLEN K. HugiiE:>, Wiutereott. Leomini'ler, fur Misty tvul. -bV i> .('itboni
Jan. 32, calved April 35, 1014 ; «, Ronald d. ilars’ery to/ I'eari luU;' 34193.

1949 II. (jC6,i-KENNETH W. MiLXBS, Stanway Manor, Chiiroii S 1 roll ou. tor Gem's Ruby
< vol. 43, p 548), born Jan. 4, calved Nov. 17, lidJ

;
5, Bloods Tiuiie 37.k>l, .1 G, msina t'|/

Go.«ohen 17284.

Kt'A) III. (/4.)—D. A. THOMAS, Llanwern Park, Newpori, Mon., tor Pansy ISth tvol. 4,4.

p. 213). born Jan. 1, calved Feb. 33, 1914, bred by J. Bounds Lowe, IVmbndii-- : j

Lancer 38345, d. Pansy 8th bv Lucifer 30371.

Class 142,— Hereford Heifers, cohed i/i 1913. [11 entries.]

1351 I. fjClO, & ChampicQ. ‘ J. G. COQKK-UILL. .Shelslev Bank, Stanford
Worcester, for Miss Vera (vol. H, yp. 3(Hl, burn Marob 39. tiri'd by \V. H. 1 >pi\pci*,

Claston, Dorinington, HereCurd ; s. Nabob '98334, d. Kairlrade ioj Obt lisk '.’1837.

1358 II, (jCe.)-KENNETH W, MILNES, Stiinway ifanor, Clturch Sireiton, loi Stan-

vay Belie tvol, 44. p. 862), bom Jan, 24, broil by 1). A. Tluiiiuis l.bmwern Bark,

Newport, Mon, ; .v. North Star 37735, d. Best Love \i]i best Man 33494.

IJW III. (i)4.)—D. A. THOMAS, Llanvvcrti Park, Newport, Mon., fur Plume (vul. 44, p.

867). born Jan. 5 ;
s. Onsland 27741, d. Plumstone by Wliiltp'rn Marksman 33«3S,

iiGti R. N. k H. C.—Kenneth W. Milnes, for Gem's Radiance,

a 0.-1352, 1359. C.-l:4,53, 1354, 1355.

Class 143. - Hereford Jfeiferg \\or,e0l eolrrd tn 1912. [l! imtiius,].

1383 I.(i:iO.) -W. H. IJEPPEII, Dean Park. Tcnbiiry. fur Udy John 8th ivu), ll.t; M9),

horn Jan 18, bred by Alfred Tanner, Sliraw.i rdine, Shrew Kunry ;
Sliraden p/

2S718, rl. Lady John ’7th tv Major Doino 2tdT9.

13)V4 n. (i.'6 )-Thb KxoKS. OB J.L. IIALL Lulhaiii, AtpLcDey. Hereford, fur Glance i

44, p. 461), born May 1, bred by J. L. Hall; », Uentlemau 39119. Gipsy l,y Kniysb

138,5 III, (x'4 ).—The EXORH. of J. L. Hall, for Tiara (vol. 44, p. 4i9o. born Jaa -6, lire

by J. Ii. Hall
; s. Ktngsland Boy 3624‘2, ci. Target tiv Cro'sns IflDiki.

1307 R. R. & H, C. W. OAKLEY, Lea Hall, Ilarmer Hill, Shrewsbury, fur Marjtie.

Class 144.

—

Hereford/ Heifers, c<ilred i)i 191.1. [12 entries.]

1308 1. k R, S. for Champion. 1 )-Frank Biniiy. Ilardwickc Grange, sbr.'wsbiin'.

for Clive Iris 3rd, born Jan. 1 ;
«. Uoup d Ore 29010, >i. Olive Ins 3 im1 < vul 43. p. 3.tb

V,S70^1lYjCG?)—KennE'TH w. MlLNEi4, Stan way ilaiior. Clnireh Strellun. fur SUnwaj

Gem, born Jan. Sir James SfplSO, d Geminia IMvul 44. ii- 834) Murnmaii

buj'lri.'tTL) -KENNETH AV. MlLNES, fur Silver Spangle, burn Jim. 1;

29016. (/. Coquette ( vol, 44. p. )i:43 1 bv Primate 33088.

1373 R N. & H, C.-Gbraru DENNY Bvford Court, Herofurd, fur Juliet.

H. C. -1370, C. -13tW. 1371, 1374-

Class H5.~HerH'(»‘d HeifrK (A'lituv), Cdlrrd i>t HHB.^ [U entries.}

I. Ii:i0.)-.10SEPH P0WLANU8, Evpsbttleh Cipurt, Bishois for Lavi, l»nrn

Jan. 10 ; *(, Carbme 2^132. J. Lavinia tvol. IL p.
J bori) Jan 'ni 1

(308 II,!/rS,) James iloss, Eaton Hall, Leouniister, fur Curly both, oori) jan, -tj . 1.

Vftrn Lucifer 2880'J, d. Curly .57th < vol. 44, v- 675) i(/ New l<pn Tumbler

i ChampronPmloVIlo'lOL given by the Hereford ILud Hook Society for the bsit

Cow Or Heifer iti Classes 139'145,

tulip d'Ore
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(Unless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was "bred by t'.v];

i;tS7 III. (£4.1 -Fred Ffitch Mason, The Faraam, Killay. Glam., fo- Faraar t
.

born Feb. 11 ; s. Marco 28464, d. itonden Lily Ititb (vol- 43. p. 255)

l.?«0 E, N, &, H. C,''Frank D. Bach, Oaibury. Craven Arras, for Uiaa Strawbf •

.

H. C.-1390. C.-1382. 1386.

Class 146,— OroKp comidhig of tkre^ Hereford Heifent, hrM
Exhibitor. [3 entries.]

I3.')6, 1374, 1370 I. (£10.)-Kenneth W. Milnes. for Gem’s Radiance, Govern^?:. ^

Stasway Gem.
1353, 1354. 1355 II. (£6.) -C. VK.VACLES LlewelA'N, Lysdinmii, Nc-w bridge-on-U • • -

Alberta, Bee, and Bowena.
1300, 1378, 1379 III, (£4J—D. A. THOMAS, for Plume, Honeysuckle, and Sukey.

DevonsJ
Class H7.

—

D(>roti Bulh^ i^alred in 1909, 1910, nr 1911. [4 entries.

1391 I. (£10, &E.N. for Champion.'^)-El s Maje.sty the Kino, Royal Farm< ’.v .i.

sor, for Star of Windsor 7539, bom April 12, 1911 : h. Pound Monk 6.506, d Uapt^ r,

.

21180 bv Ciipton Bcilringor 4911,

1392 II, (£6. ) -Samuel KiD.n ER, Bickley, Milverton, Somerset, for Stockleigh Goldfinler

7268. bo»n May 2\ 1909
;

». Cronje .54711 d. Daiay 25147 bv Capton Harold 473k

1393 III. (£4.)—Viscount Postman, Bryaunton, BUindfurd. for Bryanston CuxrdiaD
6998, born Jan, 21, 1910 ;

Bryanston Golden Rod 5977, d. Gladys bii Run-ka -tl v-

1394 B, N, & H. 0.- VISCOUNT PoBTMAN, for Marmian,

Class 148. -Ecfon Bulls, calved in 1912. [4 entries.]

1398 I. (£10.) -Sis G. A. H. WILLS. BT.. M.P., Northmoor, Dulverton, for Nonkmoor
Vaneruard 7810, born Feb. 13; t, War Cry 6940, d. Cothelstonc Proof 23511 Ku;-.;.

.5370,

1.39.5 II, (£6.) -W. R, MalliJtt, Rainbow Wood, Bath, for Pound Cowboy 7827,

11, bred by Mrs. A. C. Skinner dk Son, Pound, Bishops Lydeard
;

Lord Bob^T).:'. i.

Pound Cowslip Otli 2,386:1 ?iy Pound Gladi.athr 6169.

1397 III. {£4.1—Viscount Portman, Bryanston, Blandford, for Bryanston Toby 7'^::,

l«rn March 25 ; s. Bryanston Pitcher 5980, d. Compton Goodluck 2nd 22314 ly Gvrr-

ton Kchp^ie ,5978.

1396 E.N. &H. C.—ViHCouNT Portman, for Bryanston Boxer.

Class 1^9,—Devon Bulh^ calved in. 1913. [12 entries.]

1407 I, t£10, & Champion.^l-bORD POLTIMORE, Court Hull, North Jfolton. DeMtn. far

(Jotton Prince 2nd, l>orr .Tun, 2,3, bred by John Thorne, Ootton, West Monkton.
Taunton ; s. Blackguard 6622. rf. Princess 1st by Pound Lord Brassv 2nd 46,51.

1404 n. (£6.) -Charles Morris, Higblleld Hall. St, Albans, for Highfleld Conqueror,

born Jan. 23; s, Madrid ComiLUTor 7470, d. Highlleld Favourite 24483 by Pound LNrd

Brassy .5th 5622.

1408 III, (£4.)--hORD POLTIMORE, for Stockleigh Nominator, bom Feb. 24, bn d by

William Tuekett. St fM’kleigb, Pomeroy, Crediton ;ji. General Buller 4.192, rf.Milku^ai i

23150 ?>(/ Cap ton Harold -1728

1400 R, N. & H. C.—Rorrrt Bruford, Nerrols, T.aunton, for Lord Primrose,

H. C. 1495. 1410, C.-1401. 1402, H0.3. 1406, 14t>9.

Class 150.-~Devon Dows or Heifers {in-milk'), calml in or before 1911.

[6 enti les,]

Ull I. (£10 )—His Majesty the King, Royal Farms, Windsor, for Beauty 2nd 23isi.

born .Tan. 4, 19()9. calved March 18, 1914. bred by W. Bowden, Ker^cott, Barn^tapl''.

», Bickley Tutor 5961. d. Beauty, bij Bnller 4722.

1412 II. (£6 )-Hi9 Majesty the King, for Fancy 24s2,5, born Feb- 10. 1911.

March 10. 1914 : s Oapton Ploughboy 4923, d. Fairy 17538 by Councillor 3407,

1416 III. (£4.) -Mrs. a. C. .SkiNN'ER fc SON. Pound, Bishops Lvdeard. for Ruby 23rJ

22(128, born '^cpt. 8. 1907. calved April 28, 1914. bred by K. W, Comer. Inirleseombe.

Bath ; .«. Noble Boy 48,32, d. Ruby 21st 18767 by Lord Breucli 3467.

1414 B. N. Sc H. C.—Charles D[0RRI8, Htghfiekl Hail. Sy Albans, for May Blossom 6tb.

H.C.-1415,

ClasB 151,—Devon Daiioj Dows or Ih'fers (in-milk) calved i?r t>/' before 1911.

[10 entries.]

1418 I. (£10.) -Viscount CHEnryND. Wyndthorpe, Doncaster, for Handsome No. A ii;)

Sup,, born June 11, 1899, calved April 36, 1914, bred by Edward Badi-ock. WU'^hfor'i

Taunton ; i. Nobh'inan, d. Holly by Rent Day 3649.

1 £50 towards these Prizes were given by the Devon Cattle Breeders' Society.
» UluimpioTi Prize of £10 lOs. given by the Devon Cattle Breeders’ Society for the be«!

Bull in Classe.s 147-149,
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itiless otherwise stilted, eiu'h prize ;tnini;(l niuiu'd lv‘U:i\v \s:is'M.:va i.\ t‘xhi!';ttT ;

. TT fjCfi )-jOUNH, CHICK- Wyn[..>rdK,i>:U‘. Doivhr-ier. ;..r Wyaford Toby a IP.'S

* imrn in 1905. enlved May I'., 1914.
^ ^ ^

•. 1 III (^4 )-L0KAM BKOTHERS. iUHanioiidhua, Ayleshe.ir^', lAeVr {.-r Debit H
''

Sup., burn May 14. 1910. calved May ‘-*9. 1914 ; # Riii^dva.i.r ‘0.9. i. Uei-Tali A >,

N dc H C.—LORam BnOTHF.ks. fvir Calpuraia.

Claa« 152,—Deni/t I'd/iVi/ in I'.*!-, i
5 t-Mi a's.

i-.-I (£10 & Champion. >)-LFWIS 11. AU'ORD. Horria>:e A.;;!..;- Ha: n^luHle for

’"Horridge Belle born Fel). -.‘j . t. H:ill Curly Hoy fa.':’, .! >uil: tie -4m et

• R' ‘lf!”for 'champion.' i^CuAUi.KS Morihs. h elnbti Hail St AitriiY.

’'w Hifiiield oLmer!i»&aV,rn AyrU li.; . ^ ua„- -i*'. '

iVaiitv Srd 19570 f)V HesterCOilUv Uedli;-'!it 411,.
t j

’VU) III (^I.l-VlSCOrNT POlU'M.AN. BrvaiiM en HiiUidf. -rd,

‘ horn July 7:^'. He.stereomhe LVwlu r .llli, .i. llryanM..a tu.h:- :
,

> Urv A.tM..,

PUchtT .ni))^0

|.r^lj E. N. &H. c. -MaRCCS J. KIPNER. ^< nnin^;ton Kuie-ie.’, l..un .'e .or r iHninj,-

' ton Magic.

Class 153, -Devon Ikt/evf, etihrd in IHKV :
. enii.es

mm I (£10 )-CUARLES MOIIUIS, Highilekl 1 [:ill. St- .Mbaiw. for Higbli eld Count fits Uh

‘
bor ™n. l; »,

Capum «HI. J. H^pbll..|.i C. ,m.. - -'..I - 09 .; 1 ...m.l

BellrinBOraei,. ,v,,Te ur xr l> N,.rTlinioor Ihilv, r: o' - for Sorthmoor

„.,"lini4;;-.EOBEKT BBAEORn, N.-rrols aap.M lo Str^h Crocu., M«. l.

1435 R N. & H. C. - ViScorNT Pori MAN, for Bryanston Gold Dust.

H. o!--14:so.

Class 154.—
V'

('htuKM VA> and lol eitlij. [

,426 I.(/10) -Loi<AM B.,OTHERS I(;» '“S' ' '

1914. breeder unknown.

South Devons.'

Class 155— Dt’ytin Ihilh, nih-nt in B*'- '*
J

,44, I

“
10, E. H. for

s,.AM»w WR0.'H.
^

Oillord, South Devon, tor Silver Royal -i- '

vmnty >ih H'f' ^''•'

conibe,Wonwe]l.Kiii«ston,Kui(tsbri.li,v;
Miv.r Mn. l..',

KniK .Arthur 887 nv. ,h.ii V< ihiM-l''n (or Langston Kmg o'l, t..,rn

Class 166.-.S,.aei nf"'* Brown.

1444 I. (BIO, & Champion..' ' illil'l .’.j Morn! j-loy Hr-j

Liicombe. Wonwell. Kmu.ton. KuiH'rniue ,

Maid 8030 fr(/ Duke of A ork IW
^

C.Hyiiib--. A'.- ton tbtTonl .-.".ilh Deiun,

1-149 III. (£4.) j. SPAIUtO A ';On‘
jM'berry f't/ Itui L-tx. -HI

for Cadet, born April \i

:

.t. Sih r

Ivvhri<lg<', f'T Sexton Saltram.

1448R.N.&H.C.-F.

-

3rd 71W hy Happy Fla rry Jr,42.
f-,, n,,. best

' Chaia-’c;:: Prize of £10 H'-r. given bv ih<' Utivon Cattle llret.t ' rw . >*(

.
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[UnlesK otherwiHe Rtated, each prize animal named below was "bred by exb,’: - -

1450 II. (£6,) B. ButLAND, Leigham, Plympton, Devon, for Handsome 10th lir.: -

May IJ, 191], calved Jan. 4, 1914 ;
«. Henry 7th 3178, d. Handsome 6th gy-Ot hj

]

am.
1457 in, (^4.)—W, A H. Whitley, Primley Farm, Pai^ton, for Princess 3rd 67 .y

Nov. 2S, 1^5. calved. May 16, 191i bred by J. Shinner, Tidwell, Staverton
;

*, }>,.x / "

1593, d. Prince'S 3^1 by Masher 769,

1459 E. N. k H. C.-J. SPAflBow Wkoth & Sons, for Best Voman 5th.

H. C.-145U, 1460. C,-1456,

Class 158.— Devon Heifers^ calved in 1912, [3 entries.]

1461 I. (jflO.)-B. BUTLAND. Leigham, Plympton, Devon, for Handsome 12th 11.361, ,,r

.Ian. 4 ; *. Henry 7th 3178, rf. Handsome 3rd 6392 by lieigham Champion 1667.

1463 II. (jC6.>-Ben tuscOMBE. Bowden, Yealmpton, Devon, for Conntess Girl 1)
•

horn March 31 : f. Lt‘igliam Sort 3199, d. Countess WIO by Masher 769.

Class 159. -South Devon Meifert, calved in 1913. [6 entries.]

1468 I, 1.^10.)—W. A H. WHITLBY, Primley Farm, Paignlon, for Primley Gladys, I ra
Jan. 0 : ». Miumgcr 2173. d. Primley Dairymaid 10469 by Reindeer 2213.

1467 II. fjC6.> D.AVID Camp a Sons, Widland, Modbury, South Devon, for Oranpe Gui
2nd, bom Jan. 15 ;

i. Ley Marquis 2941, d. Orange Girl 0775 by Henry 8th 3179.

1466 E. N. & H- C.' B. ButlAND. Leigh iiin, Plympton, Devon, for Snowdrop 8th.

H. C.-1465. C, 1464.

Class 160. -Milk Yield Prizes, open to South Devon Cows or Heifers entered

in Class 1.57 only, [S entries.]

1450 I. SPARROW WROTH A SONS. Coomlw, Aveton Gifford, KoiiCi Dev- n,

for Best Women Sth, 8061, horn ^pt. 29. 1907, calved May 20, 1914, bred by a. i:.

.Stidston. Court Barton. Thurlston
;
« Wonwell 2268, d. Best Women 2nd 5610 'y

Apollo 1248.

14.54 il. Page A WHITLEY, Warren Hall Farm, Broughton, near OhcBtiT, L.r

Milkmaid. &543, bom July 10, 1905, calved March 16, 1914, bred by W. S Hurri', Wei!

Farm. .Stoke Gabriel, South Devon ;j. Hero 2nd 1650, d. Pretty 2nd 4127 by Widl.'iml

Revel stoke 045.

1452 III, (£i.) -R. B. :5[eathkel, Coiilston, Revelstoke, Plynmutli, for Cherry 85n>.

iiorn Dec. 10. 1997. calved April 21, 1914 ;
s. Bridegroom 2069, d. Pride 5003 by Marquis

1018.

H. C.-1466.

Longliorns.'
Class 1S1.~ Longhorn Bulls, calved in 1909, 1910, 1911 or 1912,

[8 entries.]

1472 I. (A' 10, Sc Champion.*)—

L

ord GERABD, Eastwell Park, Ashford, Kent, for

Eastwell Empire 582. plum brindle and white, bom July 4, 1911 ;
s, Eastwel!

Kmperor 51*2. d. BeiiUcy Dido by Bentley Wonder 37.3.

1474 II. (A6, & E.N. for Champion V)—F. A. N.NEWDBaATE,M.P.,Arbury Hall, Nuneaton,

for Arhury King 568, brindle and white, born Nov, 8, 1911 ;
i- Dorsingbam Prince .5jl8,

(/. Arden Fiiiry Oucen by Prodigal 510.

1476 III, (A4.)-AV. HANSON SALE, Arden Hill, Atherstone, for Withdriey Captain

brindle and white, born May 22, 1911, bred by C. H. B. Chamberlayne, Witberley

Hall, Arherstone
;

s. Puth-y Playmate 547, d. Susan by Guy Fawkes 413.

1475 E. N. & H. C.—J. h. A A. Riley, The Twame. Putley, Ledbury, for Poles Czar.

Class 162.—Longhorn Bulls, calved in 1913. [9 eotries,]

1482 I, (i)I0, & Champion.*)—W, Hanson Sale, Arden Hill, Atherstono, for Arden Heir,

blindly and white, born Jan. 7 ;
s, Arden Rover 574, d. Arden Heiress (vol. 8, p. 43) by

Prodigal 510.

1484 II. (£6.)—Lord Southampton, idlieote, shipstoii-on-Stour, for BoUngbroke,
brindle and white, born Jan, 29 ; 8. Quercns, d. Pride 2nd (vol. 6, p. 29) by Prc.'ident.

I486 III. (£4.) J, W. .skinnehton-Weston, Over WhitiicTe HoufiC, near Birmingieiiii.

for Wbitacre Perfection, brindle and w’hite, bom Feb. I, bred by W. F.. Bwiiuv Don.

Over Wbitacre ; s. Ka.st\vell Exacts d. Stivichall Rose (vol. 8, p. 51) by Arden Moib-l

1481 E N. & H. C.-F. A. N. NEWDEOATE, M.P., for Arbury Emperor.

Class 183.

—

Longhorn Cows or Heifers (in-milk), calved in or before 1911.

[3 eutries,]

1490 I. (£10.) -Lord Gerard, East well Park, Ashford, Kent, for Easter of Eastwell

(vol.7.p,iro, brindle and white, bom April 4, 1909, calved March. ,5. 1914 ;
s.Mek'uinbe

Emperor 416 d. Bentley Dido ()[/ Bentley Wonder 373.

' £20 towards these Prizes were given by the Longhorn Cattle Society.

* Perpetual Cbidlenge Cup given by the Longhorn Cattle Society for the best Bull or

Cow in Classes 161 and 163.
, , „

* Silv er Challenge Cup given tbrough the Longhorn Cattle Society for the be?i Bui;

or Heifer in Obassea 1U2 and 164.
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Atoard of Lim Stock Prices at Shr,-uvk„r’„

_r!ile9s Otherwise stated, each prize aniini] naHied Itflaw w :[> 'iV’.i hy I zh.!

; in* 11. (^6.)—Lord gbrahd, for Bentlev Dido

(

va! i n )!' i ^ .

Jen. 11. 1904, calved March 13. li-M i?/ .Y’'";,
*’ ’*

Rcdditch ;
s. Bentley Wonder 37.3, Did;) af rr'i , ,..r

' M-i’n*!.

‘ ^ Ui5, AtV/rsflnV
''

;‘ISd^ Snnli.ht v I
p 18), bnndle and wtnte. born May 2h, liHH, calved M !\ hv.M.c >'

I'l

ranser. Uilsto^ Atherstone
; 8. BUstonc Monarch 3'-!,

, i. . M L » ‘IBinsomeLadSO/. ai-t.-wni!
j,

1 i3:'. E. N. & H. C.-J. L 4 A. Bilrt, The Tweme, Pmley, I,All„;ry. r„r Puaep Jewel
Claw l6i,—Zoiig/iom Heifers, calrrd ift 13l:> lui;i lUu.utrie*

]

>=K^VDK...v,K. M 1>, uiurv llVd. S.n,.
eatoD, tor ArOury Euse, red and wintc, hani March U, hU:: s ‘d ? i

Bridesmaid of Kent tvol. fiar M) 6j/ Xarley's Pri'h'ndi 'r t'o'

' ' '' ' '''’'

laiil II. (i:6.)-HEXRV B. PARSON'S, Estate Office I’flrk f ••.] K '>r r >•

Tulip, red brindle and white, horn Jan. 18. m->. bred )^Y K .1 M •, s i.' 'V \v‘ l,io!i
i > ivol, 7. p. 4S) h NarVvk f.nun,; r.-r 40!

’

llJc III. {^4.)~F, A. N. ^EWDEQ\TB, M.P., for Arhury Belle. I'ninUc ind whi’,' !„ -u
July 8, 11)12 ;«. Lord Friar 394, (/.Arden Swcethr-ir I vul.i; p lid |',iP,.v i;,v i

.’j

i:>','4 B, H. & H. C.-EDWARD TlNOKV, DcrsiUKham. Kinn'^

’ ‘ ’ ' •
' '

Class 165.— .Villi Tield Prizes, open to L(\ii<jln>rn Co

in Class 1611 oitly. [6 enli ics.]

1491 I. (iliO.l-F. J. MAYO. Friar Waddon, Dorehestcr. hir Chnsiahel, ivd .iinl wh t.>

born Nov. 28, 1909, calved April 2, 1914
;

s. Narlcv's ('diinaT i-'S •; WaiUhatfarc' i,e
(voi. 5, p. 31) by Pretender 3rd 391.

mi 11. (£6,)-CAFr. C. W, CorrRKLL-DORMEll. Ronsham, Siceplc Asion. Oicit , f.>r

liOma ivoi. 8, p. 36), red and white, born ,Ian. 13. Kdl, nlvi-d March’.' Ull hn-.i hv
F.J- Mayo, Friar Waddon, Dorchester

;
s. Narlcv s Ci'iirlM' .'-"S, .), W.cahi'ti 1 mrlv

by Pretender 3rd 391.

f'-r Jane Bates.

lUlJ II, ; (‘>(,Vr«ii

Sussex/'

Class 166.— Bulls, caiird i^t lOd!', lldd. or 19)1. [;i oini.-x]

l:i07 I. (jelO, & E.B. for Champion. >)-J AMKS Gtun’ES, Hr.twiiiik Mau. r, r.U>kl'..ya

Sussex, for Apslay Albert 2ilii 2706, born Jutu' 21, 191ft. l>ivil by w. u i hulcau-

Apsley, Thakeham ; s. Albert 2nd 2(if)‘i d. Apslev Daisy i'l'll i t/ Roch.-f, r rwai ni s
l£>06 n. U6.)-\V, T. Fremlin, Milgme Park, .MaiilstoiiJ, fer Tutsham Seru 2911 beru

Jan. 3. 1911. bred hy Gerald Wardc, TutsViain, West FarlciKh, Maidsicnc , j, ^hilpnj^-

Iw Bewbiish 5th 2394. d. Lady Nora 51 !i 11092 by Tolelnim Toreador I'l'b;.

IftOS HI. (il4.)-j. RAYJIBR BEm Greenhill, Gthain. Maidstone, tor Oddlplbu- 2ti:.4,

born June 19. 1909. bred by A. J. Hickman, Ki?erion, Ivrin
;

.s. Fc*non Hei tor LdMl.

d. Bonfire 26ih 8483 by Prince Napier 2nd lli2(l.

Class 167.— Bulk, ailml in 1912. 1
1 eiiii'\ .

1508 1, r/io, k Champion.’ )-The Hon. R, P, Nevipi., Hiriiin.’ Man.ii-, Wont Maiime.

Kent, for Birling Geoffrey 3164, born Feb. 4; i, Hirlinir (’''»•>! j.-”. d. Marestiel-l

Florence 2nd 10390 Buchan Alfred lOla,

Class 168.— (S((wear Bulls, cuh-ed ia 1913, [7 ' iiu ii s
]

1515 I, (/:ifl,)-CAMPBELL Newington, Oakover, Ticelmrsi, -o-ov, Ft Oakovtir

Toreador 5th 3472, born Jan. IS
;
».Tntsham Toreador L'idt., ,1. Uov.rl Ijaisy 5th ’.WS

51/ Alfred 1637.

1009 II. (jCG.)—John AUNQIER, Lynwk-k, hudgwie.k, tor Lynwid Judge 3239, born

March 1/ ; ». Drungewick K. C, 3rd 2662, i. Lytiwiek Boek (‘lien \ 12.72 by [,y nwi.-U

Headley 2HS.
1511 III, (A'4.)-'J. RaYNBB BBTT9. Groenhill, Otbam, Aranlsioiie for Olham Oddfellow

3rd, born March 6 ;
t. Oddfellow 2654, d, Penelope 9731 by t’rfvsn- psj.i.

1512 R, K. ti H, C.—William Ford, SiTifreburst.Xiceluirsi. for Brownings King 4th

Class 169.—Su.mx Cows ttr Heifers {in-vtlik), adml m or iufore 1111 1.

[4 ciitric^f.]

1519 I, fXTO, k Champion.-* )''W, A. Thornton, Lock. I'anretee (ir»en, Sussex, for

Lock Betsy 13326. born Jan. o. 1910, calved Feb. 6, 191 1 ;
». Tut sham 'J’liri-ador 2016, J,

Betwy 4th of Lockll5S2ii/ Prince uf Dnitiuewick Ani ISKh

' Silver Challenge Cup given through the Loni/huni Cuttle Sticiety for the heit

Bull or Heifer in Classes 162 and 164.

- £20 towards these Prizes were given by the Sussex HerJ Book Society.

* Chnmpion Silver Medal given by the Sussex Herd Book Society for the )>e»t Bull

in Clk'iscs 166- 16^
* Champion Silver Medal given hy the Sussex Herd Book Nxaciy for flie hcsi

Cow or H:dfer in Classes 169-171.



Ixxxvi Aicard of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewshur//, 19 1 1.

^UolesB otherwiBo stated, each prize ajiimal named below was “bred by exhil

1516 II, (jfS.I-WiLLlAM FORD, Singebur.4, Ticehnrsl, Sns^sei, for Sheldwick I ., ,.,.

10567, born March 23, 1900, calved April 24, 1914, bred by IL Amos, She^i .

Kaversham ; i. Prebble Cadet 2nd 19,15, d. filpton Daisy 3rd 9132 h]/ Brave ilov
;

.

'

1518 III, (A’4.;—Campbell Newikqton. Cakover. Ticehurst, Sussex, for Orel,.,;;!

mains Charmiing 12049, born Jan. 20, 1908, calved Jan. 2, 1914, bred by the la:,.

*

of Derby, Orchardmains, Tonbridge ;
«, Dragextn 1881, d. Charming 9180 by IL,

man 1747.

1517 fi. N. & H, C.- Jambs Groves, for Botherfield Honora,

Class nO.—Sugsex Helferg, calved 1912. [2 entric.^.]

1520 I, fjClOticE. N. for Champion, ‘)-*JOHN AunGIEE. Lynwiok, Hudgwick. for

Flirt 4th 14028, boru Jan 1
;

«, Lynwick Gold 2635, d. Knelle Flirt 2nd 10610 bg iL,.x:.

J4i nee 2027.

1521 II. (A'6,) -James groves, Brownings Manor, Blackboys, Sussex, for ApsleyXorsh
3rd 14203. born Jan. 20, bred by W, Q, Fladgate, Apsley, Thakeham

;
i, Sliillcii;; ••

Bewbusli tJth 2400, d. 'fhcale Norah 9209 bg Gladsome Prince 3rd 1777,

Class 171. -Sutgex Ileifcrg, calved in. 19111. [8 entries.]

1522 I. i;flO,)~JOIIN ALL’OtER. Lynwick. Rudgwick. for Lynvick Knelle Flirt 3rd 146.::.

born Jan. ll
;

i. Lynwick Prebbic 26.37, d. Knelle Flirt 2nd 10010 by Boxley Princa-

1527 II, fiig.)—

T

he HOH. R. P. NEVILL, Sirling Manor, West Mailing, Kent, for Birhng

Beauty 2nd IfdST, born Jan. 22; s. Birling Ralph 2378, d. Bonette's Beauty 8884

Gladsome Prince 2nd 1710-

1529 III. (;e4j -W. A. TaouNTON, Lock, Partridge Green, for Lock Darkey lOlh t.4' ;i,

born Feb. .i; s. Prince of Lock 2nd 2499, d. Darkey A of Lock 11067 by Priii'Y

Drungewick 3rd 1810.

1.534 E, N. & H. C. 'William ford, Singehurat, Ticehurst, for Ticehurst Beechnut.

H. C.- 1525, 1528.

Welsh/'
Class 1'72.- - We.Uh HulU, calved on or after Ikcemher 1, 1908, and hr/on

December 1, 1911. [4 entries.]

1533 I. UlOJ Loud Sheffield, Pemhos, Holyhead, for Ap Caradog-511, born ill Nor.,

19(),i
; X. Penvmvnydd L'iiradog .378, d. Eurgain 1146 by Ap Klondykc 162

15.:o II, (a'6,)—IL M. GREAVES, Worn, Portmadoc, for Wem Inky 338, born Mar. 20,

lilOO
; 8. Duke of Wellmgton 294, d, Molteno 395 bn Mafekmg 460.

1.552 HI. (jC4) -Colonel Henuv PLATT, c.b., Gorddmog, Llanlairfecban, 1' r Madryn

Togo 491, born Jan. 5, 1910, bred by u. Parry Jones. Plas Llecliylchcd, BryoKwr,!!!:

s- Plas Toga 249, d. Plus Nancy 1,322 by Snowdon Bacb 413

1.531 E. N. d: H. C.-Lord IIarlech, Glyn, Talsarnau, for Glyn Infidel-

Class 173,— Welsh Dulls, calved on or after ikeemhe.r 1, 1911, and hefoir

Decemher 1, 1912. [b entries.]

1.535 I. (£l0.)-LORn Hahlech, Glyn, Talsnrnau, for Glyn Bettwa 571, born Dec. Ii).

1911. bred by Owen William', Peiistuinllyn, Criccieth ; x. Pcnilyn CuHom 388, d.

Pcnilyn Clj'Mg 1466 by Tip Top 156-

1536 II, (£6.)—J W H.\REIES, Pilrboth. Llansfepban Road. Carmarthen, for Motlwyson

2nd of Pilrholh 576. born Dec. 29, 1911, bred by 5V. Thomas, Hitdrefaig, Llangei'm ; i

'l angi>271, (7. Hiitb 11,9 bi/ Pad rig 133.

1538 III (i,‘4.)—C. H, Lloyd-Kdwards, Nanhoron, Pwllheli, for Nanhoron President

604, flora Jan. 4, 1912; s. Robin Ddu 518, d. Nanhoron Necklace 1374 by NanlKaiia

Nimble 260.

1537 E. S, &H. C.- David Jenkins, Cerrigtrnnau, Tnlybont, for Cadwallon.

Class 174.-- DulU, calved on or after Decemher 1, 1912, and hvorr

Decemher 1, 191 It. [fi entries.]

1513 I. <4:10, > -C. H. LLOyn-PIDWARDS, Nanhoron, Pwllhelh for Nanhoron Baronet t-O'

born Dec. 27. 1912 : a Robin Ddu .518. d. Nanhoron Necklace 1374 by Nanhanii!

Nimble 2C0.

1514 IL (£6.) -KOijERT RoRBBTs, Rhydygarnedd. Towyn, Merioneth, for Rhydygarnedo

Emperor, Ixini .Ian. 2, 1913. bred by Lord St. Davids, Lydsfep Ihivcn, Penally ; .o

Lvd.-Jiup Kmperor 516, d. Lvd^teu Sarah 1487 by Heiidrc Boy 256.

1542 III. r£4,)-0, PARRY JONES. Pla^* Llechylched, Bryngwran, Anglc-'Cy. for Pias

Hero 2nd 596, born Jan. 8. 1913 ; s. Plai^ Togo 249, d. Plas Nora 1056 by Plas Jjud 85.

1540 E. N. & H. O.—U. M. Greaves, Wern, Portmadoc. for Wern Mahomet,

H, C. -1541. C. -l.*»4.5,

t Champion Silver Modal given by the Sussex Heid Houk Society for the best Cc.

or llei for in Classes 168- 171
,

.

'J £40 towards these Prizes were given by the Welsh Black Cattle Society.



.heard of Live Stock Prizes at Shrtu'^ihiru, 19 U. Uwvii

1 iile&s otherwise stiite<,l, eai.‘li pnze ttitiiital nanu-a heU'u s uai
:

Class 175.- Ciiw'i' or Hrtj'rr.i ^ \';v /v.v-,Vi- 1, 1

:* eiiirit's.]

r io I. (iClO.) -K. M, GUE.WES, Werii, rertinudite, for LvJstrp Sarah llv. li..r

2, 1910, Ciilvorl Doc 13. 1913, brod bv Lord St. DavnU, l,\--. ii 1! .y,-!! l’, n o

Hondre bov 'Jfki. d. Sarah 5th AIT tbirpv ;; Lad tbi.

irii: II. (>e6.)-TliE HON. F. G. Wynn,GU-i\I1ivoii I’arh.b

3rd 1217, born Dec. 7, liKto. cahvd April 23, IHU : s, Tho
ah by Rhaiadr Du 3rcl 455.

Class 176.— Welsh Heifers (iti-M/f/.V), cnlveil vh or

hefore Itree m hrr 1
,

1911. ’ 3

15« I. {i:iO.)-LoUD HAULECU, Glyn, Tabaneni, for Glvn Cyntil ‘Jod

19li'. calved Doc. 5. 1913 ; Moirioii 2Sii, ,i Glvii Idl'i l-v I'm

1\WII. ii;S.)-0. PAllUY JOXKS, 1‘liu Lloohvrohpd', lb ^ lewTrn v

Eluned 1752. horn May 7. 1911, oalvrd Fob 10 loll ; .? I'his fa
Biv»wdon Rach 413

1519 III. (£4,)—Lord HarlkCiI. f<ir Glyn Myra 2nd. born .1 . 'a ;t, v.

1914; 5. Moirion 280, if. Glyn Myra Kill !ij/Glyn .Upbicivi .bV

’or Lady Sewvdd
l.,idv

u/ter h,-,yrih,-r [, 1910,

G born 1 *0 ,- 21.

i-j.b.pio;
'.-r riiR

Class 177.— Welsh Heifers, eahed on or nffer VerevW'r I, 191 1. inid

beeemher], 1912. [.aoutiies]

1552 I, (jCIO.) —DATID JEXKINS. Corri;,draiian, Talytiunt, f. r Betsy, Pi o. 2 ). lall

8 . Billy Bach 2iul 468, d, Jini Jones Lbid 111 12 hit Ibllv ll.ioh f ia,

l.'iSS II. (i:6-)-LtiBD I’ENUHYN, I’cnrylni Gastl,', Itinc-r, :or CwyAn Nancy 2nJ 111;',

barn Jan. 10. 1912, bred by John Jonos, Brynoia.u Fu« r. l y I'r.

;

> I !.,< F .-n

(/, Cwvfan Linda 306 by G. M. No. 5. 493.

1.551 III. (j£.'4.)-R. M. Gue.wes. Worn, KorUnadoo, for ffern Locket I'ol, t-.o-n l-'.-b 25.

1912 ; 8. WVrn Jolccr 444, if, Worn tlossip 990 by W,-rn Ktisperoi' :-o.

b'liw R. N. & H. C.' The Hon. K. G. wvnn, for Glyn ftneen 5th.

Class in --Welsh Heifers, euhrd oti or nftrr Dm-mhor I, 1912. </-./ oni-r

Deeotither 1, 1913. Al enhios.,

1557 I. (t’lO.)—

D

avMD .IENKIXS. Gorrijjtranau, TalyboTii. for LiU'en, born I', ,- l. IkI 2

8. Nanim Pasha, d. Jini Jonos 2nd 1342 by Hilly Haoh 210

1502 II. W. Pritchard. Coi'd Marion. Garnai von, [or Marion arlly 5th. b'nn

May 28, 1913 ; s. Marion Champion, if. Marion Nolrv Kb' i ly Mormn I'l oi L-;;.l r. l

1556 III, (jt'4,i-R. MGREAVES, Worn, Pornnndoo, torWern Lady b.itV b. ni i'- .- la. 1912;

8, Weru Imp 'MS. d. Worn Ib-atln r lOlU bo Duko of \V, !li!ini,iii 2;'l

1559 E N. & H. C.-O. Parky Jones. Plas Lloohylohoil, Hi ynn« imi, i,,i Pla» Sum.

H. C.- J558. 0,-1561).

Red Polls.’

Class 179.— Poll cnleed in lltn;), I9I11 ,o- 1911. 13 min. s.l

1567 I. (A’lm&R.N, for Champion.G - The UtJIon^Sik Ali.w vs K. Fiai.i.w i:s, k r V t)

.

HonmEbam Hall, Norwich, for Honiugham Astrologfie I'M".! b,>in tfay .1 i.tii; 1

Himingiiam Aloeetor 1.1424, d. Ch.shla I5G75 by A.lmiral l'up.iir i<i'l"

, , „ ,

laCa II <A'6 )--ThomaS BhoavN & SON. Mnrliam Hall, li.iwnb.-mi Maiki't, b.i Martiam

Alert 10338, born Feb. 1, 19U ; .c I’atriol lir-.':9,7. II niimliain .Glia SSiiOr. ' \r! 'mi ,

1566 III (i^l.l-lAARD CRANWORTH, Lettoii, NoH ik, for Lellon Vanity uav'yaon jGI

KKlok bn^ April 16, 1909; i^. Lotton Vanity niiv.-.m 9G9. i ntia .-i -ad l:*aa7 by

Marquis Elusii 912,9.

Class 180.- /W Poll Pulls, euleed in 1912. oulri.'s.

;

1572 I. (£10, & Champion.'^ Lord Cr.vnwohth, Lritmii, Nbira.lk, f-.r Letton DaTyson

17th 10432, born March 2 ; *. Lotion Uinona. 2n'l Davj -i.;i H'tHk, d. Hnvy Lb.-tii 19132'

1573'^'l^^(£6 P IME Pt Ho.n. Sir Aiiavvn K. I’ ki.i.o'Vks, KC.Vt)., Homnirham

HallNorwich for^ Atbara 2nd bUL'S. b..rn .G-l 2..; x- llnnnu'bi.m

AKvHtur 10424. d. Haveriutul Hasty 16769 hy Hnnna Ui.ml aHl'
, ,

, ,

1571 m. (£4.)-LoriDCRANWOfmi, for tmperor Idil '.b.in M-.ribJl 1 - bv il -it

Wilson, HodKravo, Di^s
;

•<, A<-ton Saraeen 9^83, d. I’r.-: tv I- 1 aw-r ,tb 21 -91 tv Mar«bm

Emperor 9335. „ .

15(49 R. N. & H. C.-TUOMAS BROWN A SON. for Marham Alloy,

C.-15T4,

> £.30 towards tho.sa Pri^i.'S vven

a ChRUapion Prize of £o ipven

Cla9»e« 179-181.

Veil by tho Kod I’oli Cattlo Hooi-'t j
.

the Bed Poll Cattle Society for the beii Hull in



Ixxxviii Award of Live Stock Frizes at Shreicsbitry,

[UnlefS otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “ bred by exb '' -

CUss ISl.- Ned Poll Bulh, calr^d in 1913, [10 entries.]

1577 I, (iClOl.—

T

homas BHOWN & Son, Marbam Hall, Downham Market, for M;.' •>.

Filbert 10619. born Jfin, 8 ;
g. Ashlyns Gonnt 10125, d. Filter ?2555 hy Davyson ‘U;-

1580 II. t^G.i-THK MAnCHION-ESS OF GRAHAM, Easton Park, Wichbam ila-k- •

War in the Eaat 10690. born Jan, 12 : s, Warwick 9,515. d. Defeat 21138 by Itod'k'
1579 III. (i;4.>-Tni5 Marchioness ok Graham, for Warfare 10688, born Jan. ,

Warwick 9515, d Ella 19162 fij/ Majfician 50G11.

1532 R. H. C -a D. SMITH. Strensham Court, Worcester, lor Streosham Corponl

Class 182 .—Red Poll /'hws or Heifen (in-milk'), calved in or before li'll

[18 entries.]

1595 1. (jCio, & Champion.

M

archioness op Graham, Easton Park, w
,

ham Market, for Ashlyns Fawii 21968, born May 15. 1909, calved Jan. 7, 1914, h-

bv the late Sir Richard Cooper. Bt., Ashlyns, Berkhamsted; s, .Ashlvns M:-.. -

9192, ti. Ashlyns FUrt 19612 Ashlyns Fritlton 7804,

1.594 II, (£6.)-Lobd CraNWOBTH. Lettoo, Norfolk, for Meadow Euhy 22&;iJ. li .-;;

April b!, 1910, calved May 3, 1914, bred by C. F, Newton, Saham, Watton
; g. be:;

Davy Davyson 9812, d Flaxmoor Ruby 19209 by Red Duke 8623,

1591 HI. (AdJ-KENNETH M. CLARK, Sudboume Hall. Orford, Suffolk, for Sudbourne
Molly 3rd 21914. born Oct. 8, 1908. calved May 18, 1914; j, Sudbourne Spiev 9751 .j

Molly 2nd 1 (1523 Boy B 1 11 4261

,

1588 IV. (A’3.)-TnOMAS Brown & Son, Marham Hall, Downham Market for Acton
Waxwing 22891, born April 21, 1911, calved Feb. 2, 1914, bred by the Trustee^
Sir Walter Corbet, Bt. Acton Reynold. Shrewsbury; ». Acton Saracen 98kI -t.

Wailikhl 2nd 18965 by Royal Standard W07.

1C03 R, N. & H. C.—G. D. SMITH, Strensham Court, Worcester, for Acton Ponnyhead
H. C.-1589. 0.-1602.

Class 183.— Poll Heifen, calved in 1912. [10 entries,]

1M9 I. (;eiO, & R. N. for Champion.' )—

L

ord Ckanworth, Letton, Norfolk, for Letton
Cherry 2.3589, born Jan. 26 ; s. Letton Omega 2nd Davy^on 10048, d. Davy 257th A 216^;*,

by DiiVyKOO 265tb 9230.

1603 II. (jC6.) -Kenneth M. Clark, Sudbourne Hall. Orford, Suffolk, for Sudbourne
Berry 1st 27390, born Fvb, 17 ; s- Acton Crowfoot lt987, d- Sudboume Bertha 2Uol by

Kendleshara Lad 9629-

1607 III, (A’4.) Kenneth M. Cl.^RK, for Sudbourne Beckv 23788, born June 14 ; «. Acton
Crovsdoot 9937, d. Siidboiinie Bess 21459 by Sudbourne Marqui.s 9649.

161.3 R. N, & H. C.—n. H. HoWARD-VYSE, stoke Place, Slough, for Stoke Christabel.
0.-16(14.

Class 184.

—

Red Pull Heifers, calved in 1913. [14 entries.]

1614 I. ( A'IOJ'-I'AITAIN D. G. ASTI.EV, Little Plumstead Hall, Norwich, for Plumstead
P»ony 242(16. born Jan. 3 : s. Battleaxc 10142, <l Buttercup 19657 fts/ Albert 676.5,

1626 II. (jCG.)— .4. Carlyle Smith, Sutton Hall. Woodbridge, for Aahmoor Medlar 23862,

born Jan. 10 ; Dax 9567, d. \ -ihmoor May 22901 by Radiance 972L
1620 III, (A’4.)—Lord CRANWORTH, Letton, Norloia, for Letton Cowslip 24098. born

Feb. 23 ;
s Letton Omega 2iid Davyeon 10048, d. Sudboume Jersey 1st 20973 by Sud-

txmme Rowdy 9.506,

1617 IV. (AS.' Thomas Brown & Son, Marham Hall, Downham Market, for Marbam
Pear 24139, bom Feb. 24 : s Ashlyns Count I0I25, d- Perfume 22219 by Gilroy 9301.

1616 E. N. & H. C.-Thomas Brown A Son, for Marbam Alma.
H. 0. -1625, C.-1619.

Glass 185.

—

3Iilk Yield Prizes, open to Red Poll Coves and Heifers eniered in

Class 1S2 only. [10 entries.]

1.591 1. (gflO.'i—

K

enneth M. Clark, for Sudhoume Molly 3rd. (See Class 182).

1539 11. (A'6.) 'KBSNEfH M. CLARK, for Sudboume Beurre 3rd 21902, born Jan. 9, 19('3.

onlvfd M.ay 17, 19U ; «, Sudbourne Spicy 97.51, d. Sudboume Beurre 1H333 by Sud*
bourne C.C, ii(>90.

1698 III. (£4.)—THE E.\1{L (OF LONSDALE, Barley Thorpe. Oakham, for Filoselle 21(!49,

bom Jan. 24, 19j 8, calved April 13, 1914 ;
« Acton Garnet 9362, d. Floss 14949 by Day

Slur 5417.

H. C.-15P2,

I Champion Prize of £6 given by the Red Poll Cattle Society for the best Cow or

Heifer in Classes 132-134.



Award of Live Stock Fri:es at $}ireu\<hny, 19 U. hwh

(fuless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below \v:w 'bred by eilv.bn.n.
'

Aberdeen Angus/
cliw Angut Sulh, adml oh or udrr \, tiios i

lyiL [Uemius.]

It"',: 1. (jCID, Jt Ohampion.M—CLEMEM- STEPHEXt^OS, Ibillu'l I'u'n l-ie
Benton, Newcastle on-Tyne. for Prince of Jesters, b.'-n M r. h 1

'i <1- bivd {

v

. James Hamilton, Stocksfteld Hall. Sloc-Vrileld-tm-TviU'
;

,< n '.Li. ^rr '

K(sy 31st of Craigshead 34758 t>j/ »u\i, Prince L 14358,

1,'35 II. </S.)-IjORD PBNttUYN, Wioken P.irk. Sumy Stratford, ;> r Prefect of Widen
3234(5, bom May 24, 1910 ; «. Baron Breanlum 27717. d. .PniitaTV I'l i a- /- ;>

'

l>, n
of Finlarig 17059.

1833 III. <il4.)-OBOKQE Huyles. Skldhy Manor, mnir Hull, for Proud Monarch Tth
ofSkidby 3ril42.born July 2, 1910;^. Uoyal Jiisitice ofllaynesSrd'.’s: ;, ; i:,..)

2n(l of Somersby 22725 by Flai(s1all 7544.

brio E. H. b H. 0. -JOSEPUTHORLEY, Wocxl Hnll. siu nlcv. lb rts. for Vale of Presioii.

C.-1630.

Class 187.—Aherdeen Angux liulhi, culved on or at'frr Ih'irmhir 1, I9ll,.;'i,f

before December I, 1912. [lU eiitrivs,]

1839 I. (iClD.l -VlSC'OU-NT .\LLEJIDALE, Bywcll Hall. Stock -licbl nn-Tvi:. mi Fltiisnead.

born May 3. 1912 ; a. Elmhore 2912.’, d. Martiuisa of Ibrllcy v iTm. • b ( ;, i!, sit

Birtley ffiSOO

1844 II. E. Kerr, llarvicstoun Cnslby Dollar, for Barbarian of Bli’aton 3'.'7;:9.

born Jun. 1, 1912, bred by J. McL, Marshall, Bb'Jitun, Blaiiyjowrir < hli oiisoor

(i, Bitvariaii Maid 40749 Sy Prince of the Wassail 23751,

1045 III. [£4J-LOBD PBNRHYN, Wicken Park, SUmv Etriiifonl. f-'r Errani Knight, of

Wicken 33113. bom Dec. 27, Ml : *. Elmston 21)124. Kriidna.ii oi Wirks'ii f.'.isj H
Veronese 26430.

1640 B. S. b H. C.-'JOHN STEWAin- Clark, Dmnias Cst-llr, Sooth triicia-ti-rry. lor

Expert 2sd of DuDdas.

H. 0-1642. 0 "1641, 1616. 1647.

Class 188.

—

Aherdeeii AngxLS BulU, calred tot or n/ter Btvruihrr 1, l'JI2, ond

before December 1, 1913, [14 entries]

1054 I. (£10.)-GEOBQB Drummond,

S

wayhiuds, Ps'iisliiirsl, Ivcin.bu EarlofSaiiylaniia

342^, born Jan. 7, 1913; *, Prior of Swaylailds 32126, r(. Kva i>l llur'-hy :w.i'2 - y

Evolsurus 21908.

1661 II. i£6.1"LOBD PENRHYN. Wicken Park, Stony StraUord, l\>v Ensign of Wickrn

34403, born Dec. 14, 1012 ; a. Elniston 29124, tj. Vedoviiia -!33t’r:") hy Khb'r HaiMii :';i i|l

1653 in. {£4.)-'J. J. CRIDLAN, Maisemore Park, Olonci>ler. for EverblacK of MaisMtlore

34606, born Jan. 31, 1913 ;
s. Brave Briton of Maimmore :tii216, a', i ivci et-c. n 24ih 4''>st‘d

by Wizard of Maisemore 21465. ,

1649 E. U. H, 0,—Viscount Allendale, for Mouniaia Jester.

H. C.-1658. C.~1669.

OUu Aberdeen Angui Cows or Heifers (iM-ttii/i), calved heiore

December 1, 1911. [7 eii tries,]

1667 I. (jelO, b E. N. for Champion.'^, t Champion."!-.!. K. Kt Hit. lliii vi.-uina Castl.-,

Dollar, for Pride of Palermo 89173, liorn May t, hill, calvcit .T.iit. 2s. hit ) l
• I'n'io- ,il

the Wasaail 23751. d. Bride of Pane 44010 l>!i Elect ttf Ihillindalb'eh j . ..n

1063 II. (ire, b E. N.for Champion.*) Viscount ailendalk, Byu.J H;c!, sto.ks.

fleld-on-Tyne, for Elasma 48281, born Jan. 13, IDDf caivi'ii F<‘b 9, hh-l : n Id.-Iainen'

22036 , ti. Elasticity of Greatham 5th 40006 6V Darlington 176(9.

1664 III. (jC4J-J.J. CRIDLAN, Maisemore Park, (ilouecster. for Tulip of Standen l-d..-.

born Fell. 23, 1909. calved Jan. 8. 1914. bred hy Ciiytain L'ook<'m.
»

'hutr Statidcn,

Wiltshire : «. Fdector of Benton 21814, d. Crocus of Standen :i,o.i6 h,i hltpi rton 3)4.tf.

1668 E. N. & H. 0.--C- L. PRIOR, Dagtium Ibriory. Itomfoid. f. r Fair Peggie.

Class 19Q—Aberdeen Angus Heifers^ calved on or after Jlrfmihfr 1, 1911, rt«d

before December t, 1912. [5 cntiics.]

1673 I. (XlO,)—

J

ames Kennedy, Doonholm, Ayr. for Papyra .'lO'rih born Dec. :>1, liO! .

» EDym 23110, d. Pride of Darknrss 43436 by Duke of flat s tvs 2aio2

1670 11 (i6.i—J J. CRIDLAN, Maisemorc Park Gl(iurf'>-tcr, fur Estelle of Maiecmore

50414, born April 8, 1912; s. Everwise 244:16, d. Fstcrc: of Uc't W \c..inh.‘ -li.da -v

Prince Foremost 23724.

> £20 towards these Prizes were given by the Aberdeen Anifus Cattle

’ Gold Medal given by the Aberdeen Angus Cattle Society for tlte ixist Aiiinia! lo

^’**Go\Sedal given by the English Aberdeen Angus

animal of the opposite sex to that of the animal awarded tlie Gold Medal of the Aber-

deen Angus Cattle Society in Classea 186-191,



xc Award of Live Stork Prizes at Shrewsbury^ 1914
.

[Unless otherwise stntedi each prize animal named helow was “ bred by osb;’ >

1671 III, fjf4.)—George Drummond, Swaylands, Penshurst, Kent, for Efluleerr ‘--u

of SwayUnda 50476, born Dee. 13, 1911; *. Wildgrave of Ballindalloch j;

Klfulfient oth of Sway lands 4;t599 by Erect of Addington Park 20476.

1672 E. N. & H. C.—JAMES Kennedy, for BoTine Maid.

Clais 191,~Aberdef 7i Angus Heifers, ealted on or after Decemher I,

and before December 1, 1913. [19 entrie.s.]

1675 I. (iElO-)-ViscoUNT .ALLENDALE, ByTYell Hall, Stocksfleld-on-Tyne, for Ph=.>aa of*

Bytrell 2nd 51Hi>4, bom Dec, 18. 1912 ;
». Fdmhore 29122, d. Plasma of By well 4t"’

•"

DaneMfield Jester 18949.

1663 II. (jCB.)—George DhummoND. Swaylands, Pen.shurst Kent, for Blnebell ’ri of

Swaylaada 52234, bom Dec. 21. 1912; s- Bboniser of Swaylands 30334. d. ;;

Swaybinds 46034 by Gav Boy of Danesfleld 21967.

1682 III. {£4.)-J. J. CUIDLAN, Maisemore Park. Glouce.ster, for Princesa of Gooli:.)>j,>r

53493, born April 19, 1913. bred by R. C. Williams, Macroom, Ireland ; i. Hudy.' j

d- Jemima of Bunteck 36975 by Viceroy of Killeaton 18640.

1688 IV. (£Z.)-i. K. Kerr, Harvie-toun Castle. Dollar, for Juauetta Erica 527iif.. i- r-

Feb. 10, 1913; s. Elect of Ballmdalloch 25518, d. Juanita Erica 42362 by Princ- ^

Wassail 23751.

1686 E. N. & H. C.—James Kennedy, Doonholm, Ayr, for Ennomia.
H. C.-1685. C.-I67e, 1678, 1679,

Galloways,'

CUis 192.— Gallvway Bulls, caked on or after December 190S, and kf. rt

December 1, 1912. [4 entries.]

1694 I, f;ei0.) -D.a vtD BsofYN, Stepford. Holywood. Dumfries, for Jovial of Blackconbe
11716. born .April 24, 1912, bred bv Hugh Fraser, Arkland, Dalbi'aitie; s. opti!;: s-

1103.3, d. Lady Nancy 3rd 1748:1 hy Camp-follower of Stepford 7476.

1606 II. (jf6.) -Robert Graham, Auchengassel, Twynholm, for Barraer n?i4. i/,rn

Fob. 21, 1909, bred by .lohii Scott, Barraer, Newton Stewart ; s. Comly of Aniin iii
-

16139. d Stinebar Jewa-l 2nd 22178 by Snxon Prince 7140.

Class 193.

—

Galloway Bulls, calved oner after December 1, 1912, and

before December 1, 1913. [b entries.]

1701 I. (£10.)—Thom A <5 Hope-Bell, ilorrington. Dumfries, for Raleigh of Killearn

11988. born Dec. 20. 1913, bred by W. B, Donaldson. Dunkyan. Killearn ; s. Cinlil*en

114ri0, rf Favourite 22nd of Lochenkit 188o2 by Otheilo of Kiluubanity 8469.

164)8 II, (£6.1 -Thomas Bigoar & Sons, chapelton, Dalbeattie, for Hero of Thorniehill

12()|0. btrn ,lan, 28. 1913. ored by the Misses Gilebrist, Tbornicbill, Ralnmeliolan • s.

Kenneth of Kilb'arn 11370, d. Cowslip of Tborniehill 1982,5 Ken of Threpcrofts laVi,

1702 III, f£4.) -J.ameS AViLsON.Timderaartb Mains, Lof'kiTbie, for Hirundo of the Green

12058. born March 2. 19 1 3, bred by the late J. J. Henderson, The Green. Penioii:

s Gleiictova 11231, d, Lizzie 18tb of the Green 18268 by Sir Duncan of Tnnder (iari);

Mains 8337.

1700 E, N. & H. C.—Robert Graham, AvichengasRel, for Packet of Anchengaasel.

Class \9i.~ Galloway Cows or Heifers calved before December 1.

1911. [4 entries.]

1703 I, (£10, & Champion.'^)—SIR tfOBERT W. Bgchanan-Jakdine, Bt.. Castlenu'k.

Lockerbie, for Alexa of Cwtlemilk 19452, born March 12. 1997. calved June 36. law ; x.

Campfnllowcr of Glenlair 8887, d, Alice 2nd of Ca.stlomilk 16352 by The Pafliiindvr

3rd 5a91.

1704 II, f£6.1-SfK ROBERT W. BDCHANan-JaRDINE, Bt.. for Alice 6th of Castlemilk
194')|. born I'eb. 8. 1907, calved Feb. 6, 1914 ; 5. Xuptref of Castlemilk 7681, li. Aluv <4

Castlemilk 14282 !>(/ Lowlander 2ud of Tarbreoeb 5992.

1706 III. (£4.)- A. H, Fox-Brockbank, Tlie Croft, Kirksan ton, Silecrofl. CumberJ,and.

for Jessie 2nd 21456, born Jan. 22, 1909, calved May 23. 1914, bred by ,1, Wilson, Ttmd'-r-

garth Mains. Lockerbie : ». Royalty 9722, d. Jessie 19137 by Cairnhouse 8764.

rOa E. N. Sc, H. C.— A. H, F'ox-Brockbank, for Clara 11th.

Class 195.— CrrttuiRMy Heifers, calred on or after Decemher 1, lilll, and hefovt

December 1,1912. [o entries.]

1707 1. (£10, & B. N, for Champion.^)—THOMAS BIOOAR &SONS. C'hapelfon. Dalbeattie,

for Lizzie 7th of Chapelton 32782, born March 18, 1912 ; s. Sweepstakes I0!K)1, d. Lizzu-

2n(l of CltapcUon 194 (d by Lord WiUiam 7108,

' £20 towards these Prize.? were given by the Galloway Cattle Society of Great

Britain and Ireland.
i Champion Prize of £5 given by the Galloway Cattle Society of Great Britianami

Ireland for the best animal in Classes l92 to 196.



Axmrd of Live Stock Prizes at 1141. \, i

otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was i.r,-d 1.)
)

i:ie
H Pos-B^oCKBank ’IheCrca Kivksaiv.on,

r Clara of Blackcombe22fid3,t>oni Dee.:ii. iviip ^ M'o ,^ v. ir

'

'

i. l ,, l a I
•• Clara lUh 19141 hu Woodland Prin.. ji::-

" ' ‘ ‘

1“'“' BiaQAR * SONS, for Lizzie 8lh of Charehtm LV:si, Ivrn
* cb. i, 1912', s. Swcepstiilierj UKH)I, i. Lw/io o( 1 ih ^ Vri* • r (

arbreoch 7097.
'

' ^

i; s E. ». & H. c.-w. B. Do.valdson, Dunkyati. Kdlearn. N.B
, -.oi- of Killparn.

Class 196,— 6rflf/(itcrt_i/ Ilci/t'rs. o/i ov nfU'r l>w,>,h ! I'jii ,ru:

bet‘ori‘ iMirmtu'r I, lUlll. fs entries

nn. (^lOJ-A, H Fos-BROCp.^NK/lhe Cr.di, ^ s,..,-, .• rl.nd
i.T Clare 8th of BIackcombe:i.i:!ib, bom Fet>.ii. liir.i; ^ Cmv^a U’\w‘: ;•' • si,,'' ri
iiitlST, d. Clare of Blackeombe 21417 hi Galliurd '‘nd <d C’ist’.-mOk st d

* " '

iTi: n. Ufij-w. IV Doxaldson, Dunkyin.Knieam.Si.rbimsbm* for Clare of Kdim rn
-CHS. born Dec. 27, 1912 ; s, Cuthbert 1145(1. ,l Malnd '''.'ma: ,> • C 'nu'rs: -•

-^
i;i:> in. (i: 4. 1 -Francis n. m. Got'Ki..4Y, Mumon. Tvnroii. niojoiol/ ,.i .r,.

tor flaTia 3rd of Craifnestoa 2:ti'j2. burn ,lan. 4. V,d3 •. .v, -n-ve f y u ,> nrsn-

I7th of Loebetikit 17427 by Queen's Messenger 2nd 7i'tit

H' C”

C.—FraNcis N. M, (iorHi..YY, tor Freda 3rd ol Craigneston,

Highland.
Class \9T.~TTigkland Bulky calved in or hf/oiy 19i;i, [I enirv

1720 I. (;fID.)—

R

obert graham. .Vnohengiiissel. Twynho'.m, tor Donald. !>''i n.'m n
reb. 1912. bred byKennerb McDoual, Logan. Stmnra. r: i. S;nn^ 2:U2, .f 1! s-e.i g
lOth of Breadalbane Ctlol by Adluducli 2iid 1107.

Class 198 ,—ffigMand fouiA’ or HeiJWt {in-milk), 'I etidv'.

1721 I. (itlO.l-ROBERT graham, Auehenga«sel, Twyuhohii, t..r Bean Odbar 2nd of
Atholl7247, yellow, born Jan. 31, 1904, tailved May 21, 1214, lin'd by i:s.- l>;il,.- ,,|

Atlioll. K.T.. Blair Castle; .<i. Oigfbafar of Kilobiunam irulti, d. Oi'.liar Atb.d!
5402 by Maniab 1398.

Ayrshires.‘

Class 199.— -lyri'/ti/v Bulk, calved in 4)r hefurv lold. jd ehtrii-.

1723 I. James Howie, Ilillhouse, Kilm;irnock, N.B
,
Lt Holehousfl .Marksman

10225, white and brown spots. Tiorn March 12, 1912. bred bv .Cidrrw W,.,i.tbiini

Holehouse, Giilslon
; s. Holehou-e White Zuinn XOrtO, d. llolelvuiM- .b itn t'.ih l'77 '

f.

Holehoiise Royal Blend 0.'»3tl.

1724 II. f ;£$,)—J.AMES TIowiE, for Low Milton Iron Duke, wliiie and t’rowi '! ts b,.ni

Feb. 13 1»13. bred by Tnomas Logan. Low .Milfun. Mayl.ul-'; .v L.o\ Mill

Hone 10075, d. Low Milton Blossom 33tilW by Overion Snban 77 i'p.

1722 III. J.4MES IIowiE. for Barboigh Douglas lii973. wliu<' nnd browu 'i-t-, (..mi

ifarch 1,1913. bred hy Alex, Watson. Barbuigh, Mailchlille ; e Pan

9229, d. Burboigh V^initred 2nd 19]3.')5i/ Barbuigh Royal Osbuine .‘'A*,!

Class 200a.— sli/r,s7(t>'e Cbin.f or llvifen [11 utiii '
|

.731 1. (jCIO.)—J.AMES Howie. lUllhouse, Kilmanmek, lor WiUoxton Blossom iith '•M7^

black and httie white, born Slay I 9 l''.c;dvi‘ii M:iy‘2i', LU b hri d by H.-tu ri i'i

ton, Willoxron. Mauchline
;

s. WiUoxton ^^t, .lohu riKl. 4 Wdiuxiun
1733 II. (i7G.)-'COL. G. .T. FkrgU.sson Bi'cii v\.\N. .Iiiehuiit.irii-', i;-i-.\bi!g N U "r

Marilla 2*l(nl7. brown and wiiite, bom May ll, 1919, e ily.-rl .lu:v 1,'. 1911 ' Aaeje-n

lorlie B O.B. 7556. d .Ynehcntorlie B1 'rmier 23(15 by Sir John os i ilo ' .notnev A'P.'

1738 III. (A:4.)-William Kerr, Old Gmitney, Grcinu. ('arhsi-. for OM braiLnoV

Yellow Bess 26824, white, bom in April. 1907. calved May 2it b'll, bjaM hi .V

W. Kerr ; n. Sir John of Old Grailiioy 4035, d. Yellow <if (’avi'ii-. 1 l.'.i' '"i H' atlicr

.lock of Southwick 2120.

1727 E, N. & H. C.-.A.LEX. CROSS, Knockdoti, May bole, fni Knockdon Lady Constance.

Class ZWh. -Ay rnhive Cou>it or Ifvtfers {in v/il/ ).

1726 LijCIO.! -Alexander Cross, Kuockdon, Mavbole, N.B., for Knockdon Cainniaigh

4th 26419. moaly white, horn April 20. ]91n; j. Sir Joim o; old (.railm-y -L

Knockdoti i'atmsaigh 3rd 19092 5j/ Bright Lad 2nd of bnockdoa
n r .

1736 II. 'A'i) WILLIAM DUNLOP, Dunute Mains, Ayr. for Meikle Kiltnory Perfection

34580. brown nod wliite-.horn i'l I a 10, bred by Mr^, M''\! i-i't'.

Ardynelvino Kdward h'l 12. d. Meikle K iltnar,' Shepla r ic" 3i'd ..IlM'i > 1/ r .om • f in -

1

ot .Adumiiil) 3955.
,

1736 III. (i:4.)"5YlLi.lAM KeKR. Old Craitiici , Gretna, I’lirli-a-, lor Old braitney aoncio

17th 33461 born in Keb,. 1010. bred by tY .Y J. Kerr, ,;, tiid Grailney l.ord John ONI.

d. Old Gruitney Soncie 10th 21 (hi7 by Sir John ot edd Ornuiey huA.

1737 E. K. .fe H. 0,-Ale,k.vnder CROSS, for Knockdoti Bloomer 2nd.

I £20 towards those Frizes were given by the Ayrshire Cattle Herd Sixm'l.y.



xcii Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shreicshurv^ 1914
,

[Uq1m8 otherwise st&ted, each prize animal muned below was “ bred by exhr

Class Yield Prizes, open to Ayrshire Oj«js and Heifers •
.(

Class 200a only. [6 eotries.]
‘

1727 1. (^CIO.)—ALEXANDER CROSS, KnockOon, Maybole, N.B.. for Knockdo:^ Uit
Gonstancs 26424, white and brown, born Jan. 14 1910, calved May 25, lOU ^

Royal Review 7387, d. Caroline 2nd of Knockdon 11153 by rrince oi Knock!'.
1734 11. (/6.)—James tlowi^, for Willoxton Blossom Sth. <See Class 2(J;)a )

1733 III. (i:4.)-COL. a J. FebodsSON-BDCHANAN, forMarilla. (See Class
,

British Holsteins.’

Class 202.—British Holstein Bulls, calved in or before 1911.

[15 entries.]

1750 J, (£10.)—Lord RAyLBian, Whitelands, Witham, Essex, for Fingringhoe H^ :^r

1231, black and white, bom April 17, 1910, bred by Thujnjia B, Grubb, Fm^'r - I

Colchester : d. Lavender Laurel 2282.

1743 n. (£6,)—Percy Ford, Molescroft Grange, Beverley, for Honth Ringleader , :

black and white, bom Feb. 20, ISll
;
s. Routh Parade 569, d. Eouth Datrvtnaid

1747 III. (£4.)— I, B, Jakmay, Bulkeley Hall, Malpas, for Gorstage Flashlight l:!:

black and white, bom Aug. 16. 1911, bred by Mrs. M. H, Townshend, GorBtus;.- H ii

Sand! way
;

t. Hedges Tilston Duke 1483, d. Qoratage Chevin 1488.

1739 IV. (£3.)—Arthur S. Bowlby, Qilston Park, Harlow, for Hedges Prince of Don
caster 1465. black and white, bom Nov. 22, 1911, bred by A. & J. Brown, He.ijjri

Farm, St. Albans ;
s. Park General Botha 549, d Park Buttercup 3086.

1753 H. K. k H. 0.—RALPH WILLIAMSON, Khyd Broughton Farm, Wrexham, for GiIsidd

Tonchstone.
C.-1751.

Class 203.— .Bnftjr/i Holstein Bulls, calved in 1912 or 1913, [14 entiios.

1764 I. (£10,)—Ernst Sehmeb. Toat, Pulborough, for Wigginton Laird 2227, black and
white, bora Oct. 4, 1912 ;

*. Booking Van Tronm 981, d. Booking Lady .5860.

1756 II. (£G.)—Miss Alice DebeNHAM, Castle Hill Ipswich, for Woodcote Confident

2277, block and white, bora Dec. 4, 1912 1 *. Woodcote Andrew 855, d. Peb.'ham Faith
3234 i>y Pebshara Hadium 559.

1761 III. (£4.) -GEOPFREV NBAME, Macknade, Faversham, for Macknade Frost 29.V>.

black and white, bora Jan. 9, 1913 ; » Macknade Waspoff 431, d. Macknade Tutid nv-

two 2558 by Macknade Tatton 425.

1754 IV. (£3.)—ARTHUR S. BOWLBT, Gilston Park. Harlow, for Gilston Champion 26SJ,

black and white, born May 29, 1913 ;
j<. Oilaton Postle 219, d. Gilston Maud 1.H58.

1769 B. s. k H. C.—Harold g. Howard, Bowers Hall, Pit sea, for Hawstead Xerxes.

H. 0.-1766.

Class 204.—British Holstein Cows (m-milk), calved in or before 1910.

[17 entries.]

1779 I, (£10.)—Lord Ratleioh, Whitelands, Witham, Essex, for Terling Musk 4th

12W4. black and w'hite, born Oct. 2. 1908, calved May 2. 1914 ; t. Xerxes, d. Mit^k,

1782 II. (£6.)-Adam Smith, Lochlands, Larbert, Stirlingshire, for Lochlands Madge

2442. black and white, bom Oct- 17, 1909, calved June 9, 1914 ; s. Lochlinid>i Hugo 4ii7,

1771 III. (£4.)-A. * J. Brown, Uedgea Farm, St. Albans, for Park Buttercup

bltu^k and white, born in 1905, calved March 12, 1914, bred by Henry C. Ford, Wheat-
lev Park, Doncaster.

1780 IV, (£3.)—Ernst Sehmsk, Toat, Pulborough. for Fairlight Wilhelmina 1038. bhuk

and white, born in 1905, calved May 5, 1914, bred by W. W.Bravington, Toot Baliivn,

Oxford.

1784 S. H. k H. 0.—SIR PETER C, WalKEB, BT.. Osmaaton Manor, Derby, for Leerock

Class 205.

—

British Holstein Heifers (in-inilk), cal red in 1911 or 1912.

[5 entries,]

1785 I. (£10.)-ltICHABD FORD. Garton, Driffield, for Garton Tilly 8200. black and whit-

.

horn March 9, 1912, calved June 13, 1914 ;
s. Sidley Mitydckl Boy .597. d. Gtirton Tattot!

1226 by Bombardier.
1789 n, (£fij—Adam Smith. Lochlands, Larbert. Stirlingshire, for Lochlands May

black and white, born June 30, 1911, calved Dec, 19, 1913 ; s. Lochlands President 413

<J. Lochlands Millie 2442-

1 £30 towards these Prizes and Silver Medals for the First Prize winners in eaci'

Class were given by the British Holstein Cattle Society.



Award of Lire Stod Prhee „/ Shreu-sl..,,-;,. UU I. ,,iii

.[ Jess Otherwise stAt«d, eivch prize animal oumed wa. t.rod by eihd.i.r •;

iSikbmi 6^ 9i|, bbokSd ;vhl?e!lwn Sir'll'';,fu”':]

,:o, E. S. 4 H, C.-lt:UOR 0. B. row<L,,. Ty«,ov,.ld, Hi,,,„„, - „ CjBno Frooty.

CkM 20B. -SrUUli HifUieiti Jle'lfen, dihYd i« VMS. '1 ; entries
1

]>'• 1. (^10.)—I’EKCy Ford. Molescroft GTimi:e Bevt>r1,‘v d u i

bliVck &nd white, bom ilarch \0 ; i. Itouth Uiiivdeadi'r'ilW 'fr h
iB^j II. CjC6.HQEOPFRfty Neamk, ^[:lcknAde Katersb iV fn,^ w-B .od b„„ M»v .y

: KS:. >?e::
m in. U4.j-A. & J. Brown, Uedi^es Fami. !^t, Albarii, inr Hedfoi RnmU r'«m

IV; (^3.) ' Richard F OR D, Gurton, DnJlii'id. for Gartoa Favourite I’f I'lui k iiitwhite, born April lo ; ». Staullcld Vidor tHia. tl Giinon RrMnigt. 1 | ,dv iVn
irCo K. N. & H. C.-ADAil Smith, Loi'hlind'; LarluTi \ R '

.r Tn.KU«a. v
C. 1790, 1791, 1793, 1795, 1797, lloa, lKPi.TJt\

Class ZOl.—MilJi Yield Pn:e(!, open to /lolffoi/} o.-d !(,f'rvs
eoktend in Claim 201 and 3(15 fit I'ntrus.]

1777 I. (iflflJ-ilAJOK O. R. PoWKLL, I'ynewwdd, Hirwaiii. (Ibiiii,. bo Cymric Cbrrrv
,1411. black and white, born Ian. 3. 1910, calved June II, l;i!4: .v lleeuir M.,e,iuiwi.i
2nd, (f. Obarlotte of Marden f>!/ Roy al Duke.

17t'9 II. (^G.i- J0HN BROJll^, Golf Linkn Farm. Tadivuiter, foj’ Melford Woodbine ' vn
duyind white, huni m 199/, calvial Jlureh 23, 1914, brni by 1! W, Hin.iiu Mrl'
ford Place. Louk MeUord. Sull’olk : i. Melford Wru/rasli ;'4)7, li Mrlfurd fiulv 'Vin

Jerseys/
-V.B.—7fi the Jerti'U Chtut, the number insertei u'ltMn Irackrti the finriir i/ti/i .mtiai:

mdicaks the number of tuch ammal in the hlnnd Herd llMk. A vuuit,,-f H-\th,<ut
oraewes imiiMtes that the anim/ii i» resietered in f!if En^ltih J(r.tfy Hrui lhw>k.

Class 208 ,—Jgrssij litdlg, c/iived in (909. 1910, or 11111,

[a entries,]

1911 I. (jCIO, ti CllMnpion.'J)-lIOR.\CE W.alkru. Beaeb, lldi^ai, fil«s„ for Pallas Noble
11096. whole colour, born Manh 14, 1911. bred by N. du Fen. Jun., ynniiy, .!> r'.. y

.

_j. Noble of Oiikbinds t'3lk’', <1, Pallas 2nd (I'lilHi P.S.H.C,, fji/ Sovcj'eii,'ii 7,172

WtT II. (^6, k E. N. for Champion ^)-J. G.\rso.v, (;lv^l:lItrr(nlk. 'I'h. ,diiii Koih, F’hxi-x,

for Self Acting 11147, wiiute colour, born May 22, I9i0, iirrd by J. G, (iau.lm, st

Gtmenfs, .k-rsoy
;

s. Bruce 10879, d. Syiectrc's Fairv (llHll) PS il.(' hy liiiU lKb

A

Fairy Boy 9741.

W09 III. (^d.l-LoRD BOTIISCUILD, Trinu Park, ^crt^i. for FonUine's Star I'U.d. wlol.*
oolouT. born April 7, 1910, bred bv W. J. i,abv'y.GrouviUc. Jer-vy ; s. Fom.nii.' Chief
10242. <f. Footaiue Dove (LUiltfj P.S.II.C. htl Mabolk EUIciydi WXMK

(810 E. N. k H, C.-Barrn Bruno Schroder, The Ui ll, KnudclkM Grc. n. k>r Lord
Steyne.

Class 209.--Jw'*^^ Jiiillx, calred in 1912. [7 I'ldricH.j

Itflo I. (X'm.) --W. M. Jackson, Le^gatts, Tieiir I'uners Bar, fm- Mabel's SUr IMlA.
whose colour, bom April 14. bred bv W, J. hal/ey. Grmivilla, J.t^/'v, <. Funtiiui'')-

Star 109,51. (/. Mabel 55tb (1.5597) P.S.'H.O. by Fairy Lad 9‘J07.

Ml' II. (£6,)—Mrs. C. M. McIntosh, llaveriiijf IVk, Ronii'ord, Jer Goddington Koble

11th 11335, whole colour, born April 18, bred by A. Miller-lJallcii. Guditiniibin.

ChelstleUl, Kent; «. Godiliiigtoii Winks, 11)233, d. GudcliniRim BagiU'lli’ G/ Iluvt r of

( liiklaiuls 8348.

1813 III, (£4.) -Jersey DE KNOO?, Galvelcy Hall, Tarpurlcy, [or Calvuley Peer 11247.

wlKile colour, born May 12 ; k. Violettcfs Laddie 1081H, d Lililc Dudley iot Lucy s

Champion giViiV

1814 E. N. & H.O.' Miss Enderuy, Bcekiugtou, Bath, for BeckiDglon Champion.
H. G.--1812. a- 1818.

Class 21Q.-- Je/’seny liulli, oalml i/i 1913.
;

17 eniricv]

1827 I. (£10.)— A. MiELBR-nAkLElT, OoddinRton, Olvldl/ ld. Kent, for Goddmgton

Winks 6th, broken colour, bom .April 19 ; g. Guddington Winks la25!t, if. (J/Kliiiiigton

Bagatelle (vol. 2u, )i. 317) by Rover of Oaklandx 8348.

• £30 towards these Prizes were given by the Englii^b .k-rs' y Cattle s^tcicty.

'* Chamjiion Prizo of £5 given by the English Joney Cattle Society for the l/est Bull
in Classes 206-210.



xciv Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewshvrij^ Up ^

[Unless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was " bred by
.

1830 II. fiCO-J—LoRD Rothschild. Tring Park, Herts, fur Merlin, whoJ. ,

’

Mav 1 ;
t General Cowslip lOSHiO, d. Mias Paerie 3rd 16730 bit Perry Farm

’

10041.

181^4 III. (:iC4.)—MRS. Evelyn, Wouon House, near Dorking-, for Red Cload,
colour, born Feb 21, bred by J. H. Smith-Barry, Stowell Park, PcwBe\ ,

10407, d. Post Obit (voi- 18, p- 388) by Gay Bov 7al0,

1828 IV. (jC3.)--LoUD PoLTIMORK, Poltiniore Park, Exeter, for Royal Cast!?
colour, bom March 18, bred by C. II. Le Cornu., St. Lawrence. Jers:e^•

;

dictine's Nobleman 11224, d. Rose's Molly fl()634) 6;/ Molly'.s Raleiph 11442!

1834 V. fi:3.)-HORACE Walker, Beach, Bitton, Gl'os., for Beach Guy, wbob
born Jan. 2ti; *. Mabel's Chief 11411, <i. Foxglove 6th (vol. 24, p. .306) i-i :< -

Oaklands 9366,

1832 E. K, & H. c.- SIR Edward Stern, Fan Court, Chertaey, for Balfour
C.-18,33.

Class 2X1.— Jersey Com calved in or before I&IO,

[40 entries.]

1846 I. (£10, k Champion, ‘

)

-JERSEY DEKNOOP.Calveley Hall, Tarporley. for

(vol. 21, p, 416), broken colour, bom Aug. 25, 1906, calved May 5, 1914. tip. .] 7

Cabot, St. CldKcDTs, Jersey; i. Velveteen's Lid 9102, </. Heartless (iHioL'i i'-r '!

Hearty Fox 8226.

18.56 11. (£6.)—A. MiLLER-HALLErn', Goddingtou. Chclsfleld, Kent, for Beau'cfvi
Mansion (16301) P.S.II.C., whole colour, born May IH, 1909, calved April 2

'

bred by P. Le 0. Mallet, ,St. Brelades. Jersey; s. Boy Beauty 19531, a. ji,

,

Mansion (12261) P.S.C. by Jockey 8242.

1865 III. (£4.)—Lord Rothschild, Triog Park, Herts., for ffatkin's Plymomb Ladt
fvol. 24, p. 442), whole colour, born April 10, 1910, calved June 21, 1914, bn-d 1. .- ,1. l.!

Broc<], Sr, Mary's, .Jersey
;

s. Plymouth Lad 9388, d. Miss tVaikin (ll49(ii 1' n
by Sir Walk in 7371.

1869 IV, (£3.)^-0. Murray smith, Gumley HnJl, Market Harborough, for Eozel's Ppt
24th (vol. 23, p. 107), broken colour, born April 3, 1909, calved May 21. 1'.'14, br.-d t.v

W, J. Pallot, Trinity, Jersey
;

j. Raleigh's Fairy Boy 9741, d. Rozel's Pet I8lh t

P.S.H.C. by Majesty 8('i04.

1659 V. (£3.)—A. Miller-Hallett, for Warderess Beauty (vol, 23, p. 141), )>r ..i-

colour, bom May I, 1909, calved April 18, 1914, bred by E. E. Lmnard, Sr. Owene
Jersey

;
«. Warder's Champion (3826).

1847 E. H. k H, C. -Jersey dB KNOOP, for Silver 2nd.
1852,1880, 3894 (S.P.^) -MRS. EVELYN, Wotton House, near Dorking, for Sweet Daiej-,

Wotton Daisy Ifoble, and Wotton Farquerette,

H. C.- 1842, 1853, 1854, 1871. C.-1843, 1860.

Class 212,

—

Jerseif Heifers (in-milh). calved in 1911. [16 entrie.'^,]

1888 I, (£10, icE. N. forChampion.O—J. H. Smitii-Barry, Stow-ell Park, Pcwscy, W'l|.„

for Last of the Lilies, whole colour, born March 2, calved April 27, 1914 ; s. l l-i.r

de Lys 9583, d. Ijydia Languish (vol. 18, p. 351) by Gay Boy 7510.

1880 II, (£6.)—Mrs. Evelyn, Wotton House, near Dorking, for Wotton Daisy Ifoble.

whole colour, born Feb, 9, calved June 13, 1914; j. Pavilion’s Noble 10035, d. Sw' -i

Daisy (vol. 22. p. 430) by Handyman 10271.

1881 III. (£4.)—Mbs. C. M, McIni'OSK, Havering Park, Romford, for Gloxalia,
Colour, born March 25, calved June 1, 1914, bred by J. Joicey, Poultoii l'r''ry,

Fairford, Glos. ;
s. Fairy’s Due 10097, d. Gloxinia (vol. 21, p. .310) by i 'hicf Jn-tie.- TDii.

1884 IV. (£3,)—LORD ROTHSCHILD, Tring Park, Herts., lor Brown May. who)eei;l<‘ur.

born June 12, calved Nov. 21. 1913. bred by F. J. Bisson, St. Lawrence. Jei-.''cy: ».

Juggler 10306. d. Jersey Queen 3rd (15809) P.S.C. Molly's Combination lObOO.

1879 R. M. & H. C.—Jersey de Knoop, Calvelev Hall, Tarporley, for Calveley Georg-ina.

H. C.-1878, 1887,

Class 213.—Jersey Heifers calred in 1912, [20 eiifnes.j

1907 I, (£10.)—Lord Rothschild, Trirg Park, Herts., for Grouville Diamond, wVi.Je

colour, liorn April 3, caJvvd June 25. 1914, bred by J. Bertrnm. (irouville. Jnve.r

Fontaine's Star 1 10951), d, Grouville's Pearl (11949) P.S.C. by Fauvics Mine S17.5,

1893 II. (£6.)—J. Carson. Crystalbrook, Theydon Bois, Essex, for Combinatioa's

Belle, whole colour, bom Feb. 2.5, calved April 11, 1914; t. Combination l(i;>*'v.

Belladona 3rd (vol. 22. p. 250) by Honest Lad 9279.

1005 III. (£4.)— Lord Rothschild, for Costume, whole colour, bom May 29. calv’d

June 13, 1914, bred by E. P. Messt'fvy, Trinity, Jersey: s. Combination’s Pnimer
10909, d. Trinity Leda (15840) P.S.C. by Trinity Sultan 10475.

1 Champion Prize of £5 given by the English Jersey Cattle Society Cor the best Cow
or Heifer in Classes 211*214.

3 Special Prize of £10 ICis, given by the Royal Jersey Agricultural Society for the hi st

Cow and two of her progeny, in Classes 208-214, the progeny to be bred by exhibitor.
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’irn's Hopo,

I-

otherwise stated, caob prize imiiiiai oanu d K-Unv w

tv. (ifS.'h-LORD POLTlilOKli, I’oU-e: n*
^ iora April 26, Cidvod .\pril 2i'', ltd!

: >. l.ikriv Lad
• I’rojan 9803-

Wa' R, N. &H. C.-HORACE walker, H. :a-!i, HiUail, GUiv.

h! 0-1894, 1902. C.-1892.

Class 214.— Ifei/t'ra, r,t}r,‘d in i',n:L

in-tn I. (jfio.)—

L

ord KOTUSCUILD, Trini: Park. t'o

*'
ixirn jnly 17: s. HaUd^h's Chiri lllJl. </. Watkm - Pj\i!

, y Plymouth Lad 9388,

y2' II. (^CB-I—L-ADV WERSHER, LiUnu n>) >. Laton, ii'i Kxempt tklii.
*'

torn May 30: s. Kbonisft^ Xoblo ILd.'-, IWamM .-.i;
t m;i!.

l?r ni. (jCD-A. MlLLEH-HALLEin-, ( i t-kli’mivai. * L:Ni:. M, K. la. m; I'.o.Lliiig

Lidy Aldan, whole colour, bom May 2m s-, Srdf Vcimf nil. : \:.i. .

i

ivol. 24. p 340>. by Noble of OuklaiiiK dlii'ti.

RAi IV. Mrs. C M. ilcIXl'O.SU, lLiV')iiv_> P.,rk. ItoiiM. t.i I Ookltai K<'
'*

whole colour, born June I : .< Ctol<h-n H ‘oiu 92AL u- 'Lti 'i n - H it id- .

.

a ; . ,

HA a. N. & H. C.-LORD llOTHSCHlI.n, lor UorOtliT.

H, C. 1927, 1929. C, 191:, b'lS. U»bi.

lie,

CUas 'Zlb.—Jersey Cms or Ilri/rrf {iihmilk). hrr.t by .rxl <n,->l

in Great Britain vr Irctuntl^ orfii ti‘ ninmiih , itfrrt'ii i v ^ v- v 211 21 .1

Duly. [15 entries.]

I. (£l().)-L H. Smith-BarRv. for Last of the Lilies. i8>v Pla-. 2 l 2 ,>

iwo n. (/A)—Mrs. Evelyn, tor Wotton Daisy Noble, 1 la- 212

b": III. ()C4.)-ri. MuRU,\Y SSIITIl, Gumloy Hall, Maik.'i 'tr.-i- i. i- Flavu,

whole colour, bom Jan. calvi'd .ImicS. lalt; .>!. I'nimr- 2 bt ; tM.uxol I-,*,

p. 309} by Majestic 7925,

1879 a, N, & H. c.- JERSEY DE KnOOP, Ctlvelt-y ILiil, I'ai
j

01 le\ . f. r Cillvehy Georgina.

Glass 216.- Jliik ojn'n

aansr/t 211, 312, a/o

to Jr

21:1 uihj. [2'J eUlri-.-y 1

1873 I. UlO.)—J. H. SMITH-Bakry, Stowcl! Park. Pe\v»-v, W
35SB. whole colour, bom Oct. 3. iwi, ealvi 4 Slay. 1

MariRold7>j/Six)rtive 7037.

1836 11. (/:6.}—(jROaVENOR BERRY, Bromloy Ibilk Ntual":

Dinah (vol. 21, p, 267l. whole colour, bnni .Inly 2.i, I9ii:t. c mIv.

8459, d. Golden Dinah by Golden Kin^ ISiS I.

1852 III. tjC4 .) Mrs. Evelyn. AVoUou Uoujo. m-nr Uoikmc.

p. 430), whole colour, born Oct. 26, ll'l):, ('iily<-d J;m. U', U*H

St. Saviour, Jersey : «. Handyman l(i271,(i. 1 Inn 2iii('l l.b-’i

H. 0.-1837,1846, 1849,1851, 1855, 1868, Ml, 1871,

Chaldi'iin

; V < b.inb

'>r StfeCl Daisy ' v,it 22,

nird l
i ,1 be Urmi.

S.d.i K.narni- .Mt

>1 lind

: 12 i-unic'.

t* L'

I 1911 P.S,

Guernseys.'

N.B.—Unleta otherwise stated, the tiumbtrs refer to the Knylhat

Clasa 217,— 6W?iA'ey Bulls, calrM in IM'J, 191 ‘k -r liUi,

1936 I. aiO.l-MRS. R. 0. BainrRIDuE
aaymond’s Joe 2302. orange fawn uml wli'i*-. licm .iLnL.n, 1 . 1 (. on 1 m

Page, Neuve Mai.son, Cnstel, Guerns. y ;
Kayinonu m 1

R.a.A.S.. rf. Bon Espoir 9th 4,')4a P,S„ H.G .A S.
mr Roval

1938 II. (vfG.l-H, FlTZAVALTLli G-i<i.hiesim;e I a. k. ( a nl- . .n
,

’

Sequel 2511, lawu and white, born Feb. 19. '9lo. brcti hy k
. V'mMi .V the

St. Sampsons, Ouernsev; s. Galaxy s Seunvl l.'.-.t >., ' -

2238. (u%vn and white, born l)fe, 4. 14'^. 1"^ HIku F.s,,

Guernsey; .l Galaxy's Seque b;39 I •>;. - ^ '

)(.G.A.S.. bp Loyal oi the Gapellcs 1 m I
‘

; ,, Raymond of the
1941 IV. i£S.)-0. J. .SHAKLHLEV. \\cadun.M.a li^t 1.

‘

„ ,

North 2494, pale rod, born .April 24. 191
.

f'j, .k',;:;;;

Raymond of the Vrankmc2:V,l.iLt^undiulH2.i ,71 .

vMt U _ ^
1935 R. N. k H. C.-MRS, JEliVtUSE. Uerruud Park. irmgwainioB

Corporal.

H. C.-193C. 1937, 1939.

. M tow«drthe« Pri«. ».r. ifiv.n by th, Eotl.,1. t.uero.c, C.lU. Society.

VOL. 75.



xcvi Avxird of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewshury^

[UnJesh ot}terwiso stated, each prize animal named below was " bred by ..s

ClaaB Guernsey SulU, eahed i« 1912. [Sentries.

1949 I. (^10. & Champion.^ 1-Sm J. H. B. D. Tichborne, Bt., Tichborne l ^ ,

ford, for Clara's Delight 2570, light red and little white, born May • i'"'”,’

Mahy, Maple Lodge, Vale, Guernsey
;

s. Sequel s Delight 2142 P.S., R.G.a,-
16tii of the Ilou vet’s 5476 P..''., RQ.A.S.

1942 II. (je6, & B, N. for Champion. i)-JOHN C. Fokstkb, Clatford Milts .4 ,

forClatford Jewel 2717. light red and white, burn March 2, bred bv Pt t. - . .

Les Peileys, Guernsey ;
s. Billys France 2194 P.S., R.G.A.S„ d, France 19r-”

J{ G.A.S.
,

‘ >

1943 in, 1A’4.)-SIJ{ KvekaUD a. HaMDRO, K.C.V.O,, Milton Abbey, lllar. : :

Milton Hubert 2799, iawn, born J une 13. bred by A, K. Parsons Kings .y

Guernsey
;

i, fsequel's Delight 2442 P.S., ri. Parson’s Snowdrop 3152 F.S.. R.r ,
i

1947 fi. M. Sc H. C."FRANK PRATT-BAELOW, Lynchmere House, Haslem. r. rs,
ford Hero 3rd.

H.C -194.5.

Class 219. - Gwr?isey Bulls, calved in 1913. [Ifi entries.'

1951 I. (.iClO.i-G. F. Ferrand, Morland Hall. Alton, Hants., for Reliance of Morla'^J
2»3,5, fawn, born June 13, bred by -A, W. Bailey Hawkins. Stagenhoe l*ark, 'V:

’
““

Herts
;

s. Merton Reliance 2338, d. Tempsford Beauty 7111 by Merton I'airvi' • ',.1

1964 II, (£6.)—.). F. HemeANT, M.P., The Grange, Twyford, Berks., for Dene Daciv
2720, light fawn and white, born March 12; s. Honfleur of Newgrove 23e.\

I .

97th 8595 by Goldseeker 19,31.
'

1952 HI, (je4.)—W, H. N. GOSCHEN, Durrington House, Harlow, for Rose King r-;

.and white, bom .luly 21, bred by H. G. Devas, Hartfleld. Hayes, Kent; <. H;,', ^

Prime Minister 2298, d. Hose of the Couture 2nd 5991 by Sly of the Bounl''|.a^is>

lllOP.S., K.G.A.S
1962 IV. FRANK 1’RATT-Barlow, Lynchmere House, Haslemere, for lyndi.

mere Lord Roberts 2n(i 2794, lemon and white, bom July 6 ; s. Robert’s B. i\ aj,.;

2496, d. Clatford Meadow Sweet 8015 by Chieftain 62 P.S,, R.A.A,S.

1981 R. N. & H. 0. Frank Pratt-Barlow, for Lynchmere Lord Roberts.
H. C -1953. 1958, 1960.

Olaaa 220.— Guerimy Cows (in-milli)., calved in or hefore 191)9.

[12 entries.]

1977 I. (jClO, Sl Champion. g—Sir J. H. B. D, Tichborne, B[ ..Tiebbome Park Air .

v

lord, loi Rownham'a Gloriasa 7853, fawn and white, bom Jan. 7, 1906, calved M-iy I'l.

1914, tired by C- F. Dixon, Kownham’s Farm, Nur->ling, Southampton : *. R'liiiil

.Seavicw 4th loll), d. Itose of the Spurs 4th 7848 by Lord Ovid 1U58 P.S.. R.G,A.^,
1970 11. (A'6.)-A. W. BAILEY HAWKINS, SUgenhoe Park, AVehvyn, Herts., fur Tenips-

ford Beauty 7111. red and white, born Jan. 7, 1907, calved June 4. 1914, bred l.y ;ht

late Sir G. S. Jlackenzie, K.C.M.G,, O.B., Tempsford Hall, Sandy, Beds. ;
?. Mt:r;..a

Dairyman 1688, d. Merton Utility 6269 by King s Champion,
1967 III, (A’4.)— w, T’. Curtis, Fitzuells, Ewell, Surrey, for Polly 3rd of Ewell 10247, liylit

fawn, Ixim Oct. 9, 1905. calved May 1, 1914, bred by J. Martin, King's Mdl. C;i-:i;;

Guernsey
;

«, Golden Hero of I’Etiennerie 1507 P.S.. H.G.A.S., d. Polly 2nd of the .Mill

2749 F.S., H.G.A.S.
1976 IV. fA'3,)—frank PRATT-BARLOW, Lynchmere House, Haslemere. fur Rosy of

Les Maumarquis 9179. light red, born March 16, 1903, calved May 3, 1914. bred by

A. Ilobcrt, Le.s Mauxmarquis, St. Andrews, Guernsey.

1069 E. K. & H. C.—Sir Kverard a. Hambro, K.C,V.0., for Rose dea Houards 50th.

H. C.-hiT3.

Class 221.— Guernsey Cows or Heifers {in’miik), calved in I'JIO or I9l I.

[14 entries.]

1978 I. litlO, & R, K. for Champion.^)— G. F. Ferkand, Morland Hall, Alton. Hanu.

for Morland Emley Belle 10214, fawn, born Jan. 6, 1011, calved June 13, 1014, bnG iy

Jamc' Le J’age, .Neiive Maison, Castei Guernsey ; «. Clairvoyante's Sequel 227:' l‘S.

II G.A.S., d. Lady Pelluii 3114 F.S, ILO.A.S.
1985 II. (X'6.t— SIR H. F. LeNNARD, BT., Wickham Court, AVest Wickham, Kent. !er

Lady No. 99 9062, fawn and white, horn April 18, 1911, calved April 10, 1014: *.

Goldseeker 19'41. ti. Lady No. 91 7334 by Hanburv 16G9.

1982 III. (^14.) -Sir EvkraUD a. Hambro, K.C.V.O., Hayes Place, Hayes, Kent, for

Hayes Wena 4th 90' 9, fawn and white, burn Feb. 19, i91J, calved May C. loi4; .«

Hayes Coronation 1936, d- Wena 5700 by Liberty.

1988 E. N. & H. 0.~H. FiTZWALTER Plumftre, for Polly of La Croii 10th,

H. G.-1979, 1981, 199L.

1 Champion Prize of £5 given by the English Guernsey Cattle Society for the iru

Bull in Clasat^s 217-219.

^ Champion Prize of 115 given by the Englibli Guernsey Cattle Society for the bvU

Cow or Heifer In Classes 220-223.



,1 ,W of Lm Stock Fri:eg at Shmcihur-,, m\. xrvii

r.thfrwiseetated.eafh prize animal ii.uiUHl Mow wa. i,., > ,

ClaSi 222.-Gtiefti!try /A'/ZW-y, i.v llHi' p: i

'

I FlTZWALTKk rLUMI'rRE, IMrV r !>

'

"
’

TJ’
ffori 9thi*Ii-l2- faw n and wlnt.*, Utiu Apni •..'i; ,< v- V'

'
’

" '

jv y;;i(3tl/Mos-RMiaevlS71, lw;;t< rw . r;

(rti'il.
F. remnant. M.l\. Tlie r-nviuV TwN'onl TWV • d

'

q,!;,
i, fawn ami white, born Feb. la, br d bv .'<!ioi)i’ei' 'IV iwa x- ,

'

,
L-nnurd b>nd '2161 d. Roinana 26tli iLV nVa- fr

'

'

^
^ '

ill. .i‘4.)-MRS JEUVOIS^ Rcrriard 1'
,

, k ItaHn.^A.'.k:., for Tr, c m-i Goodness
4th !i72t). orange. Iwrn May Ibrod b\ < b orgo Uli.'li; iv,...

C,.:..uieror 2224, cf. Tresonmug Goo-lu.-. ri.Vv.-rn^Ko
’

-

‘ '

EvERARD a, HamRro, U t'.VO, f.,' Mikon Duchess oi' the

Class 22i,-~G Her1/^0/ ffeiferx, e,ifrriJ in 121:5,

aill I. (i’10.)~G- F, FERRANlb Murlaml Hall. .Wunx Hani' ' MorlHiiii f'orneliid
'\i'212 . fawn. ly>rn July 17; s. ('liioftain'oi Ibiwkhw
:i:-/! S243t>f/ Bonnie's Pride ISi'r^.

•

AC:; il. iZ'6.)-A. GORSEV PRESTON, Monk's Oi'ohara, \V, M W.o);!. • )w '

, \V,>k,
ffood Slid 104‘2(J, fnw'n and white, li.^pu So|,t. i ; ^ G,,l,K,-,.ki r i-'t!

’

; u) i .,o
"

Bracken 7977) <)!/ Cliarmunt of the (Iron hot'
' ' ' " '

' '' ’

o;: iri.(A‘4J-MRS. W. Howard Pai.mrr, Murnii fnii, it. i;,, o., Miut.M
Viriau lfl226. fawn and white, luma .Inly 1; y. Flora's Faiosaai s. .

Vivian 9075 fi!/ Merton Sir Williaiii iti7(l

..... . ., < j

1
- Mradow Strasl

kh 990.t. light red and white, born May 2; g, natfind .fd.i.'ii.- I’l-iOonl
Me.uliiw Sweet. 2nd 8401 l»j Prittre as P S., h.ti.A.S,

yy E. N. & H. O.-Frank PR.m-BAiiunv, Lvnchmere lioii... iiadeii!, k' i.-rLvnrh
mere Primrose.

’
'

H. C.-2005. 2014. 2015. IJlH. 20'J.\

Class 22i.—~Milk Yidd Pri:es^ojirn fn (d/rr//.yy// {nic< n/oi //nrnr, ,,,

f'/u.w.’t '2'20 in/d 221 jll eiiii';cs

l;N)9 1. (i'lO.)-SlR FVERAUn A. llAMBRO, K.tW.t).. Ha yes I’hi. e H.n.- K, i,t ;

Eosede8Ho«ard5 50tliS2;kt, fawn.h.iitiSetil,:. llKiii, e.’ilvial l
- I'li, |,|. *

1'. Boaunquet, Hertford ; n. Cliain]iiou of the Itouig Isa.s. ,i. li.iv , I'.i.i

7450 li/ Deames Itridc- 1588.

IK 11. fjC6d-^SlR U. F LENNaRD, Bt.. Wiekham (' .ail, W,-! \V„ kleoe,. K,-;,!. i r

Wickham Fancy Snd TFCl, fawn and wliite hern Nov, :( laiie . .Im .i m . fr,
hnd by H. Uusscll. Wood budge. West Wn kli.iiii : s. ll:i:ii"iiy Ir'.i'.i .i i

GaHa'g Faiiey 3641 I'.S
,
U.G.A.S

Hi. III. <£4.J-'SlR J. H. B. I). TiCll BORN K. Ut., for Rownhani's Clorissa, .y. <1 !
...-. n 1

H. C.-1973.

Kerries.'

the Kerry Cltmeg, the mmlier mrrtd n Ithln nyr) ;‘it nnnu Kf nn ,i»u„tii

indicates the nilmher of liiii'h animal in thr !ri.at Knnt Iln.i .1 nuoi'ir
without brat kcts iildkatcs that Die unimnl isni)Ui< >r<l in :',e Knxi Ihi i

Book,,

Class 225. -AVrt'j/ linlU, eah-ed in l'.R>',t, loin, i;t||, ev loij.

j'4 entrii'S.
,

?|27 I. (.£iOj & E. E. for Champion.*) -JOHN b Ames. yliaiigh, b-agli-irxl.v.

Northumberland, for La Mancha Lifeguard 28!, horn Atml bdl hnii ;.y i;

Tail Robertson, The Hutch. Malahide, t'o, D.ililii); .e ba Muiieha Mr ii.ielev

i. (Jastlclough Duv (!t585i by Killoauhy (iioRi.

J'.i'jy II. (A'6.)—PEl'ER Ormrod. Wvn xdale Park. Gur-tiing, hu Wyresdale Virior :'.17.

Itont July (}, ISIll ; s. WyrcMat.- OiiptHin ‘jnd 2 : 6 , 1 / W|, re^ild- t l.VF,

2*2'' HI. {A'4.1—L, (k'RRIE. ilinley Manor. F;irn ouMiigli, liantv, tor Minky Master
'Vob I'J. p. 9), horn Oct. 28, lit 11 ;

s. An! Oarin Pi* tore 'J-!!. d. .Mmley M-nid 1211 F S.

Class 228.

—

Kerri/ (huvs enlred in or hrj'ori’ litln, <,i enijies.i

V? I. (illO, & Champion.'*) T. M'.vn'E. Highlands, lir'ilull, Surn y, for KOffinrha

Waterville 1st 1583, born in UtiK). ealved Mareh J\ h'! 1. I.ra.d. r .mktiown.
II. (A'e.l—Ii. CUKRIK. Minlev Manor. Farr.horough, ll inN. i..r Duv Rosebud IV.tn.

horn Dec. 10. 1906, calved May 17. It'lt. hre<l by J. Neill. 'I'h'- IVrk. Kilhrna y ;
*. Duv

Daniel .590, d, Duv Divino fik':)!) F,.S,

1)15 towards these Prize.s were given by the Krighsli l\< rry and Oatllf
8o>-iety.

F Challenge Cup given by the Knglish Kerry and Dexter Cat,tie .‘4(>riety for the is hi

Animal m Classea 22>22i

F 2



xcviii Award of Lire Stock Prizet at Shrewzbunj^ 1;^
j

[tlnless otherwise stated, each prize animal named below was “ bred by ex

2033 in. (£i.) -L, Currie, for Minley Mistress 1253 F.S.. bora iu IDOS, (ftl. ,

1514. breeder unknown.
' '

20.3.5 E. N. Si H. 0.—EDMUND UOYDs, M.P., for Caythorpe Blossom 2nd.
H. C.-203SJ. C.~2031.

Glass 221,—Kerr
ij
liPAhn {in-fftilk), calved !« 1911. [I entrif^:-,

2040 L (jflO.)—b. Currie. Minley Manor, Farnlxirough, Hants, for Minley Iv .

1011, calved May 2i'. 1911. breeder unknown, ‘ "

2041 II. {£6.)' A. ARTHUR T.YLE, Beel Hnufie, Amersham Common, Bucks, f.-.'- i.
.f...

born May 15, cal ved Mav .51, 1914 ;
s. Shamus 229, d. Norah 12,57 F.S.

'

2043 III. (jC4,)—Edmund Royds, M.P.. Holy Cross, Caytborpe, Grantham, for Ga-

Gort, bom Feb, 23, calved May 13, 1914 ;
s. Kilmorna Duke 10th 350, d , (iot ,

: - f!

2nd 1375 i»yGort KiE(f54S.

Glass 22&.—Kernj Ifeifera, calved in 1912 or 1913, [7 entries,
'

2044 I. fi^lO,)—.lOHN L. Ames. Thistlfiylmugh, Longhorslcy, NorthumlK-rtc^
l

Walton Lanky 2iid (vol. 13, p. R), born July 18, lftl2, bred by Lady Grecnall 'V;',;;,’;

Hall, Warrington : s. Walton Diver 270. d. Walton Lanky 1522 hy Walton Ai.'m.. u,/
204.5 II, (';t'G,)--L. CdliPJE, Minley Manor, Famborongh, Kants, for Minley Table? v..’!

13. i). 8j, born March !50, 1912 : «. Minley Rover 287. d. Minley Mignonette 1247 F
2046 III. (.eil -A, ArtuubLtle, Beel House. Amersham Common, Bucks, for Mnir*

bom April 19. 1912 : s. Shamus 229, d. Maire 1420 F.S.
’

2050 H. N. & H, 0.—Edmund Royds, M.P., Holy Cross, Caythorpe, Granthatu
Oaythorps Amy.
H. C.-2048.

Glass 22^.—Milk Yield, Phzex, open to Kerry Cows and Heifers entered in

Classes 220 and 227 only. [8 entries.]

203.3 I. (jClO.,)—L. CUKitlE, for Minley Mistress. (See Class 226.)

2031 II, (/G.i-

J

ohn L, AMES, Thlstleyhaugh, Longhorsley, Northumberland, for

Walton Fame 1499 F.B., born in 1908. calved Mav 7, 1914. breeder unknown.
2038 III. (-Ci.) -T. VVAiTB, for Eilmorna WaterrilU Ist. (See Class 226.)

H. C. -2032, 2036.

Dexters.*

AtZl. '7k the Drxtir Clonnm, the vnml'fir inserted uitfiin brackets a.fter the nam^ ofan anlm,,',

indifoies the ntunher of such nnvaal in the Irish Dexter Herd Book, A numbrr i/V/i-

ont hrar.kets indicates that the anlnuil is registered in the Unfflish Dexter Herd Back.

Class 230,—Dexter JiulU, calved in 1909. 1910, 1911, or 1912. [7 entries.]

2051 I, (A'lO, df' Champion.* ) Majesty the King, Sandringham, for Jack Rohm
597, hlaek, born in 1919, breeder unknown.

2053 II. rjee.i-'B.VLDOMERO I'lE BERTODANO, Cowbridge House. Malmesbury, for

Cowhridge Prince 521, bbiek, liorn in 1912, hn‘eder unknown.

205.5

III. fjf l.l-MRS. K. Muu.vnt, Brokenhurst Park. Hants,, for Spalpeen 515, hiark.

burn Bept, 29, 1912. bred by Barou Dimsdale, Meesden Manor Buntingford; t

Cnniptnn Don 426, d. Meesclen .Sweet Briar 1980 by La Mancha TTnion Jack 37.

2052 E. N. & H. C.—COL. The Hon. Ben Bathurst, M.P.. Polebrook, Hever, Kent,

for Popgun.
H, 0.-29.56.

Class 231.—Dexter Cows calred or before 1910. [14 entries.]

2007 I, (ATO. & R. N. for Champion.*l—MHA E. MOHANT. Brokenhurst Park, Hanf-., fur

Harley Coy 10.55, black, bora May II, 1907, calved April 24. 1914, bred by G. Habgriod.

Hartey Lorigu. Wimlwruo; s. Kingswood Comely Boy 264. d. Harley Siguorin.'i 114:5

hu Great Malvf-rn 178.

2064 11. (jCS-i—H. Martin Oibrs, B.orrow Court, Bristol, for Barrow Buttercup 2nd

1728. black, Ixuri June!, 1909. ealvod April 19, 1911 ; a Barrow Cniint 383. d, Barrow
Buttei-cu]! 1676 F.G.

20,58 HI. (jCI.)—His Maje.stv the King. Sandringham, for Darkie 201.5, black, born m
B109. calve<i May 2:1, 1914, breeder unknown.

2069 R. N, & H. G.-The Hon. Mrs. Claud Poetman, Goldioote. StratforcLon-Avon. for

Black Chili
H. 0.- 2();59, 2008 . 0.-2060. 2063.

’ £15 towards these Prizes were given by the English Kerry and Dexter Cattle

Society.
: * Challenge Cup given by the English Kerry and Dexter Cattle Society for the bc^t

Animal in Classes 230'233,



Award of Lice Stod Pri^c^i at Shn uP-'im, IIM L

n: '.v59 otherwise stated, each prize :i!iini:il nLimed w a-«

ClMS 2Z2.— Df’xfe r ffyi/na { i
n

- >ti i ! h ),ra tml i ii 1 ;i
' 1 ,

tfi'
' I,

{^10.)“BALDOMBIIO DE BKilTi iP\S(). l'o\vbrj(p»i‘ H -

‘ CowWe Flirt 2nd Ls6i).blaok. l.o<n M:a tU.'a\va m!,>. : i'

;»aDdy 42^*. d. Cuwbridj^c FMit h'Ti; iPTfr dC II (^6*)-The Hon, Mbs. Cbacu r'oi!ry\\ (joWvo’e •

La Mancha Glad Eye 21:’y. Wacir, M;iv hroY
The Hutch, Malaiiide, Co. Dublin.

20:t III. (je4.)-n. M.aktin tilBBS. Bun-..\v Ciuin r^.r

M7, May 13, ealvod \Iaj- 7, \A\ ; Harrow It
Kmerald 3nd 1831 F.S,

J074 E. Il»& H. C.—Mrs. E. MOR.^NT. Hi. ikeuliuvsi T I'k, llantt!., f.

. lor Liadom

[> ruirics.
j

Mab.rW'iniry, ! i

s. (\o\ hri,lj:i'

> !\ r. 1 lloiH'rson.

Barrow Hmerald 3rd
vir.> Ih*. 1 Hiirroa

f -r Karlov Carolino.

'

! 7> i iitiji.s
J

M.n'lt, boni

f.,ra ..

OUm 233,— llei/frf, cahW in IHl

2071 L (7:ia)-'-His Majesty the Kiica. .'^aiidnuiiba;

ill 1912
,
breeder unknown.

Sir,S II. UeO-TUE HON.MRS.CLaUP Poai'M.VN, Hn-aft-ra w.n lerU
Mancha Honey ‘il30. blaek, born April 2ii. pjl'j. bivd l,v J. ll, i;r.>j;a;i. l’,rk
Baltinglassi, co. Wicklow.

20s2 III. (-C4.)-H. Martin Gibba Barrow Couil. Hnsiol, B,r Barrow Emerald llli > v,.l

11 j>.^47^, black, bom April 28, HH-J; Harrow Bacchiiv m, ,i. IVoa >“ .M :>nd

2087 ^bAui) PouriiA.N, lev La Mancha Found Ajain,

Class 234.

—

M'dJt Ficffi Prhex, (>;>(>« to Drxti'r ('ou'x untl Unfcn /n)rn-<\

in Clasxex 231 aiui 232 niitij. (s eiiliie^.)

Sio!) 1. His Majesty the King. SuuiiriUi’liAiu. for Dusky 201 ^ idurk, i>orn m
1910. calved April 22, 1914, breeder unknown.

2008 II, IjCS.I-KRNBST rilKLPS PEYTON, Womieiite [„>dL’e. iU‘!ir Keiniw.irli b r Pu]-
cineUa21n5, black, 1wrn March 21), 1‘HO, ealved Mav U, liHI; ji.Uovi H.-ro .'nd iMo,
d, Gort Faucy 3rd 1700 by Gort Punch (52i)i,

Butter Tests.* [to cutrioAj

' Class 235a,— (tviot {in-milk), e,rrt'eiH>}^ OtiO U>, t'b-c ueb/.lf,

1871 1, (4715, & S, H, Smith Bakrv, for Heywood Bluehell. 'S.-e cbiK^ 2i-;i,

1202 II. (jfilO,)—JOHN Kyens, for Burton Diamond. is.-eCias. 127

0

l^i6 III, (£5.)—Guosvenor BEUitY, for Chaldean Dinah. * See < :;ir.. >

Certificate of Merit. ^—18,71, 1875.

H. 0.—1091, 1129, 1208, 12fi9, 1420, 1152, 1454, 14M, 1 l5s, 1491, 1972.

Class 235b,-~-0)ww {in-milh not ej‘rccili)i>i ihid Ih. liir n'fitjht.

1852 I, (4:15, & G, M.^)~-Mrs. Eyki.yn, tor Sweat Daisy. (See ClU'<s 21'tJ

1873 II, (4710, k B. M.'O-J. H, Smith-Babry, for Mandnetie. ‘See 7 b-..,

1874 HI. (£5.) J. H- Smith-BARRY, lor Musette < v.jI, tv p. V-liru, whole e.)l..iir. July

30, 1909, calved March 17, 1911
;

»- Idcur de Ly^ 95()3, rf, Murieol 1 .T/ Simri i\ e 7i!7.7

Certificate of Merit.^—1837.

SHEEP.

Oxford Downs.

Class 236.— 0.r/tie(? LiWn Slimrrling liamx. [19 luHries.i

210! I. (A’lO,)—SIR James IIortjck. HI\, Oowb:V ilunor, iie:irC),elt.'nb;oii.

2108 II. (£5.)-U W, STlLGOE.'riieGi-ouniN, Adderhitry, Baiibiiry.

2(.'99 in. (4-3.)-MlSS A MCE HE llOTlIScHILI), Wadcb’Hfloi) JMrior, Aylesbury.

2(t93 E. N, & H. C -ALPERT BR.\8SEV, Hevthrop IVirk, (JluppiiM N««rtoi).

H. 0.-2094. 2097, 21U7, 2101). C. • 2092, 2(’08, 21(1". 21 1".

* Prizes given by the Erufltsh Jersey Unit le Sucitil y. , , ,

Gold MciiiU, Silver MudaUtul Bronze Medal given lu' the hnirh,. 1 i Jerhuy CutUu

^^ociety for the three Jersey animals obtaining tho Tiuinnf'r of ^kjUiIh hi llj(t

Butter Tests.
, .

» Genifleates of Merit, given by tho hiifrlf-b Jersey b<>viet> for .li.T-ev < own

nrered in or t-ligihle for entry in the Knglisli Jersey Herd l.ook, iiut ueiu^; I nze \v innetH

ill the Testa, obtainiug the following Vjoints Oow^ unde! (ive yeur^ 0)0 obiHinuig

points : CowB live yoara old and upwards obtaining 'i' point ,1.



Award of Live Stock Prizes at Shrewslury^ 1914,

fCnfess otberwise atatei each pri7<e animal named below was “bred by exhibit

Ck» tSl.—Oxfitrd Down Ram Lamh. [12 entries.]

2111 1. {jClD-n-GKOHOE ADAMS A SONS, Boya4 Prize Paitn, Kwingdon, Berks
2I1B II. (X5.i>"Sm James HOKLCCK. BT., Cowley Manor, near Cheltenham.
2117 III, B. W. EoBBS A SONS. Kelawcotr, Lechlade,

2122 IV. (ir2.)—B. W, Stibgob, The Grounds, Adderbnry Banbury.
3115 S. H. H. C.—TOM GaRWE, Ladbarrow. Aldsworth, Korthleach, Gloa

H. C.-3U4. ’lift 2121. ' C,-2112, 2113, 2119.
,

C]aM2Zi.~T}iree Oxford Dow^i SUm Jjmh. [13 entries.]

2127 I. fxio.j—

T

om GABNE. Ladbarrow, Aldawbrth, Nortlileach, Gloe.

2130 II. {jC&j—B. w. Hobbs A sons, Kelmscott, Lecblade.
2136 III. H. W. STII/30E, The Grounds, Adderbury. Banbury.
2151 IV. (i;2,)-Slll JAMES HOBUCK, Bt., Cowley MaaOT, near CheJ^ham.

H.C. 2126.2129.2133. C -3125, 2133.

GUu 2iSi.—Thrm Oxford Down Shmrling Dwes. [6 entries.]

2138 I. (-eiOl, A 2139 III. (je3.)-SlB JAMES HOBLICK, BT, Oowley Mahor, n, ar

Cheltenham.
2l3fi 11 , (£&.) ALBEltT Bbas-SEY, Heythrop Park, Phlpplnjr Norton,

21,37 E. N. & H. Cr—MISS ALICE D» BOTBSOHOD, VVaddesdoa Manor, Ayleshurv
H. 0.-2140.

Olau 240.—Tkrfie Oxftrrd Dmm Dm Lamh. [11 entries.]

2152 I. -H. W. Srn/iOE The GroandA Adderbury, Baubnry.
2147 II. W. SOBB^? A SONS, Kehnsoott, Lecbiade.
2149 III. SIB JAMES HORLICK, BT., Cowley Manor, near Cheltenham.
2146 E. H. & H. C.-WiLLUM ARKELL,Kemp8f0rd, Fairford, Gloa

H, 0. - 2148,2150. 0.-2142.2143,2146, ;

Shropshires/
Class 2il.~S}mmhire Two-f^iear Ravi*. [H entries.]

2162 I, t^lO, & Champioii.si—KENNETH W. MiLNES, Stanway Manor, Chureb Stretton.

2153 TI. fi-5,i-A S. BERRT, filienRtone Hall. Liehfield.

2164 III. tA‘3>, A 2163 B. B. k H. 0.—THOMAS S. MINTON. Montford, Shrewsbury,
2101 iV. U'2.) Mrs. W. F. Inge. Thorpe, Tamworth, for Tliorpa Sentry.

H. C.-2155, 21.18. 0.-2l!?4.

Class 242.

—

l^hromhhe Shr&rling Ram*. [23 entries.]

2180 1.(4:10, & E. H. for Gbampioo.O-EDWABD .CRAio Tanner, Shrawardine,

SlirewHbury, for ram. bred by rhe Ljte Alfred Tanner,
2177 II. (jCS.)—Mrs, W. F. Tnge. Thorpe, Tamworth.
2173 III. J .1. Ri'EWiN, Whitelmuse. B rnston. Birkenhead, for ram, bred by

Lord Uirhard Cavendish. Hoik er Hall, Cark-in-Cartmel.
2180 IV. i£2 )-"Th<‘MAS R. ’tTiNTON, Montford. Shrewsbury.
2K3 E. B, A H. 0.—EDWARD NoCK. Harrington Hall. Shifnal,

H.O.-- 2107,2171.2182,2184.2187,2189. : . C,-217a 2170,
^ /

Class 243.— Tb rnfl Sh rn/jsA iro Sfioarling Ram (*% rioo.) [
1 5 en tries.]

2201 I. (A'lO.)—T. A S. J. Simon. Tern Hill. Market Drayton.
2203 II. ( 1^5.1—Edward Craig Tanner. Shr.'iwardine, Shrewsbury, for rams, bred by

the late Alfred Tanner.
2190 III. r^S-l ' -ToHN Barnet. Norton Wood Farm. Market Drayton,
219,3 iV. (£2.)-

I

J. Brewin. whitehoiise. Bamston. Birkenhead.
2202 V, (^3,'i-LtKl7T.*COL. H P. SYKES. Longford Ha 11, Newport, Salop.

2199 E. N. & H. C.—Thomas Parton, Weston Hall, Crewe.

H.C.-2197. 2198.

Glass 244.—Diro SbrovxAire Shearling Ramt.
, [11 entries.]

2205 I. fi:i5.)—A. S. Berry. Rhenstono Hall Lichfield.

2211 n. (;fl0.1-MBS. w. F. INGE. Thorpe. Tamworth.
2213 in. (.^5.)—TiiOM.AS S. Minton, Montford, Shrewsbury,
2212 IV, Kenneth W. Milves. Staoway Manor, Church Stretton.

2214 E V. & H. 0. Edward Nock. Harrington Hall Shifnal Salop.

H. C.-2207. 3209, 2315. C.~3206.

Class Zi^.~~7%ree Shropshire Ifam Latah. [8 entries,]

2233 I. (.£10.1—Edward Nock. Harrington Hall Sbifnal Salop,

2217 II. (jCS.)—

I

trcHAHD R, BiRCII, Enryn. Colwyn Bay.
2222 III. (j£'3.')—Thomas S. Minton. Montford, Shrew>jbury,

2220 R. N. & H. C.—Mrs. W. F. Tnoe, Thorpe, Tamworth.
H. C.-2339 C.-2221.

1 Prizes given by the Oxford Down Sheep Breeders' Association,
a £22 towards these Prizes were given by the Shropshire Sheep Breeders' Aesocia

tion. and il89 by the Shrewsbury Local Ooinmittee.
* Champion Prize of £10 given by the Shropshire Sheep Breeders' Asaociation for the

best Bam in Cla-sses 241 and 342.



Amri^ Lhe Stock Frizes at Slmmlvrn, 19 U.

[Ualasotterwise Stated, each prize Animal nauiwi below wav-bfil Uy I'itor. j

i
eijJries.J

(Slam 246.— Thrw Skropsk i re lUm U j)| \ ^
I. (dC10.W. J. BRBWIN, Whitehous^o, Bam.toa Birkenhom.

Bb II. CRAia TANXBh. :S),r;;vvaraine Shrew 'inirv
' JJM 111. i ^ I- Simon, Xem ill 11, Market Dray ion
m> IV.'t^t>-THK DUKB op WESTMINSTER, Katoa IlS Chesu-r.

s,
' tSiiis ZVl.—ShrtkpsIdre sSheurlinc AVm. riOcmnesI

aki I. («K.)-Mk 18. W. f , INOB, TbOfpe, Turnworth
mi IL t4iW^l!t»NNBra W. Milnks, staaway Manor Churrh sm.p m

. 223y lit J. BEKWIK, WnitrhoOHe, liamsUiii. 13irke»he,-ui tor ^nyr*
Lord flBchard Cavendish, Hoiker Hall, Uark iiMJartmel

3212 17. <iP2.>-’JrH0MAS s. Minton, Mumiunl, Shrewsbury.
•jiSii B. H. &H. C.—ltiCilARD E. Bllicu. Bryn Euryn, Oulwyu Ihu

H. 0.-£ii'l, 2243. C.-2il4,
^

Glus ZiS—Three Shropshire Sltearli/itj Kwes. fr2 emnes 1

2253 1. (mi-TnoMAS S. Minton, Momiord, Shivwsimrv
’

II. 3. ilRKWlN, Whik-house, Uaruston, BirkViilaynt for I'we^
Lord tticlmrd Cavendish, Holker Hall, Cark-in-CiuTmol
III. (.£3.i~tilLliAai) E. illUCH, Bryn Kuryn, Colwvn Bav

SSi) IV. (ilij-MBs. W. E. INUB, Tliorye, Tamwonn.
‘

2252 &.1I. M H. C.—KKNNItEU W. MjLNEs, Slanwuy Manor, Church Sncn,
H, 0.-2255.

ClosB 249.

—

T&n Skropshlre HheurWug Kun.
[ I eiiuira

|

2251 L U16.>-ThOMAS S. Minton, Mom ford, Shle\v^b^ 1 ly,

iatid II. (X'lfl.l—JEJENNBTU W.MILNKs, Sumway ifanor, Uiiurch Sirciuni
tm lit (jt5.h-'rHOMAS I'AB'roN, Wwaion liiill, Crewe,
22ua iV. W2>—Frank BIBBY, Hamwioke uranjfe, Sliiewsluiry

l>red hy

. hrcil by

C1M9-260 .—Ilea Skrojiskirt Jirmdviij t'lcei, \clufii hure retitvti L,niihx hi !lMi.

[? eiitnea.]

2267 1. U16.)~KENNB'ra W. SHlnes, Stanway Manor, Cluireh Sirciuai
33W It UlflO-MKS. W. F, INOE, Tnurpe, X!imw..rih,

aJW Ut U'S.J—Thomas S. MINTON, Moutloril, Shrewsbury.
22*4 IV. CjC2.i—B'RaNK BIBBY, Hardwieke Grange, Slue a saury.

, Otou 251,

—

Three Skropilure Ewe himbu, [17 uuiriL's.j

2286 I. (£lO.)4^E»WARU CRAIG I'ANNaB, Sbiawardme, Slirewsiiui y,

'££11 It(A'6.>-3fcs- F. iNOB, ihoipe, Tamworm.
£i'i^ III. I.A'tijR.BNNK'I'a \V. MILNBS, Skvnway Munur. Chureli streiuai.

ISfltS IV.'t^^^.'. & S. J. olMON, iern Hill, Market Dray ton.

J. HHEWIN. Whilehauae, Bai'nstou, Birkenlicad,

2272 c.—mCHARD E. BIULH. Bryn Euryn, Cohvyii Bay,

H. ‘Sm. 0.-2282, 2284.

Class 25i2'^Three iSkropskire yearling Ewes, shnw/i in their wrel. i 11 i.iitiTch.j

2283 L (AlBJ—A. ri. BBHRY, Slienatone Hail, Licblield.

22S? ll. EDWARD CRAlO TANNER. AliraWardiUe, Shrewsbury, for ewei. bred
by the jate Alired Tanner.

221i5 HI, (,A>—EDWARD NOCK, Harrington Hall, Sbifnal, Salup.

2287 IV, BarNEIT, Koilou WoOtlFarw, Jlarkel IJrayioii.

2231 B. H.1Ph. 0.—Mrs. W. F. Inge, Thorpe, Tamworlh,
H,0.^2tt2,

Class 253.— (jreuj} Class u/ iwt less than Eintr iS/wvyi.f/Mrr ,sT,c^j erhlhiteH hi

Classes 2-tl- 2 .j 2. entries.]

G I. (£15.)—Thomas S. Minton, MontfunL sinew Hbury.
E 11. (ATU.J-Kenneth w.milnes, sianway Mauor, cimreh suviion.

I E. H. & H. C,—Edward OBAIQ Tanner. Shrawaidme, Shrewsbury.

SoutMowns.
OIabb Southdown Two S/imr J{ams.\ (11 entries.

j

2300 I. (ilo, & E,Il.for Champion.'M-W M. Cazalet, Fairlawnc. tciuhridgr-.

23tfi II. (£5.)—SIR JfiREMI.^H COUMAN. Bt., GattoH i'ark, Surrey

2293 III. (£3.)-His Majesty the King. Sandnugnam.

2306 B. H. k H. C.-CAPr. DeRHOT McCAIMONT. Cro kfor«U .Newmarket.

H.C.-23tia. C.-22W. __ ^

^ Prizes given by the boutbdowm Sheep Souiety.
r... in

Champion Gold Medal given ly the Southdown bbeev society loi the be4 Uam m
Clakses 2Mt.nd255.



,cifv df Lite. Stock ini.i

' otbwwWstated, each prir^ apjouU nam^ ^oflr wm “ bred by ex; ,

CluB t6l6.~SoiUkdoum ^i.earlingRam: (19 entries.]

. 2322 L (^1(^ ft OhiBpko.^)—lady Wl&NBSB,Xuton Hipa,Xotc(ZL

.
2380 II, (X6).-Oapt, i)BttMOT McCiXHOlft. Crockfords, Newriiarket

- 2310 lU. (ie3>.HF. H. JjBNNiMaS, Oockfleld Hall, Bm; St JEdiuutida
2313 S. S. ft E. 0,—W. M. <JAZALKr, FairJawiie, TonbridiEe. .

/ H, a~2314, 2315, 23242^ G.-lfi2t.

(OIbh 256.— Sout/uhwti [11 entries.]

2M7 L U10i)-Ladt wbbnhsb. Lntcm Boo. Ltoon.
u. (^6.)--oapt. P5BMOT idoOALMOMT, CrbcWoWs^ Newmarket,

2330 HZ. (A’Sj.-a it W, ADBAS^ Babrabam Hi^ Oambrid^.
2332 B, H. ft H, Jbbsiuah BT^ii^ton Fark, Sa^V.

0,-2320. ;;
; ,

\ 1
.

'

CUm 257»— |1;6 entries.]

234B L (irl(b>“CAPT,i)KBMOT MoOAi.HONT,CroQkforiii, Newmarket.
2331 li. U5.;—JAjiKsK Wbst, AJscot FarjE, Btratford-OQ'Avoo-
2S342 HI. CArd-l-Slfi JBUEMZaH UOUCAN, Bi., uatuuk Park, Snrrey.
2847 IV. (^2.>-F. H. JSHKUIOS. GociiUeld Hall. Bury St. Edmund’s.
3360 E. H. ft H. 0.—LADI WBaNHEB, Baton Luton. ;

-v -

a. 0.-2344 C.-2330., . .. ^

OUuii 268.— [g^^tri

2355 L (<£10, ft Clia0iHOil.3>->SlB jBSSMUfi CkMUOAS. Bt.. Oi^ittOQ Park, Surrey.
2368 II, (£5, ft B. K, lor <Jhamid0U.»>-4JiUPY.HMaiOX JtfodA^IO.^T, Orockfor^ls, New-

nutfkefi.

2357 III. U-S.)—F. H. JbkniNGS, Oockfleld HaB, Bury St Eamund’s.
2350 E. IT. ft H. 0,—Lady Wkbnheb. Luton HM^^ton.

0.-2352, 2363., 2360.

OUm 269.—7^r« SwiiAddidftiyfe entries.]

2366 1. UlO.)—

T

ub Earl of Derby, HatcliMd'Fann, Newinarket.
23W 11. U'5.>HSIR JBREMUH COLMAN, BT., GStdn Park, Siirreyi
2372 111, U-3.)-LaDY WBitNHBR,HUpn H00i Luton. ^

237U IV. U‘2.>-Oapt. DBRMOTMCKJAiJtONT. QroQkforaB, Newmarket/
2388 B. IT. ft H. a-BBQiKALD S. fllOKst Wilfcaiiiain Temple, Oambs.

H. 0.-2373. 0.-2301. ,
“

i:

Hampsh^ Downs.
OUm 260,—J/awjJsAire [7 %fees.]

2377 I. UlO), * 2ij78 E. H. ft H. 0;—1 A. MiTrailSON, Berwickfloi^ Hindbn, Salisbury.

2375 IL ALFRED Blacbwkll, Tbe HOme Farm. Uhipperfleid, Kinji
LaoEley, Herts., tor Briton d 308, bred, by James Doldsmltb, BleuawortU, Honideiui.

Olass 261.—.Hamjya/tire ilomn S/ieartiitff JRa^. [20 entries.]

2382 1, (jejo.)—

A

lfred E. BLACKWBLL Tlje Home Farm, Chipperfield, King’s Langley,
Hertii„for ram. bred by James Fmwer;ObUtijark, Sjdisbury.

2400 II, (A'5.i—B. J. Wateba Flamstpi^ Biebopetoiie. SsJiabury. -

2380 ill, ia'3,>—JAMES H. IsMAY.Iw^o Minttbar House, Blandiord, for Venture, bred
by JanibS Flower, OtnlumrK, sialiKbitry.

2390 IV. (A2.>—U.C. STEPHENS, CJioidertoo..^»bary,
. ^

2384 E. N. ftH.C.—

C

ary Coles, Manor House, Winterbourne Stoke, Salisbury, for

Stonebenge No. 513. K '

QIus 2^rSam^hirg LowdltaM Lavihi.* [19 entries.]

2410 I. (£10.>—J. A. MOBRiaON, Berwick House, Hindoo, Salisbury.
^2108 iX; (AW—JAMFS H. ISMAY, Iweme MiUster House, Blandford.

HI. U4), *'24()3 IV. (A2.)-AlfRBD E. BLACKWELL, Tbe Home Farm, Chippe^

fields King’s Langley, Herts.

2406 ft. E. ftH O.—Jambs OOLDSMITU, Blendworth, Homdean, Haute.
0.-3404 2416. 2417. 0.-::411. 2413. 2415, 2418. 2419.

5' 1 Obampion Gold Hedal given by the Southdown Sheep Society for the best Ram
in Classes and 2j5, v

^
-

s Prises given by the Southdown Sheep Society.
> Silver Medal given by the Southdown Sheep Society for the beet Fen of £ae»or

Bwe Lambs, in Classes 258 and 269.

4 the HmnpshireD^n Shebp Breedei^’ Association.



I of Live Bloch Frizei at Shreicshury^ 1914 . clli

jjjpigoflwTWifi* statftd. each prize animal named below “ bh'd by exhibitor."!

t* 0Wi4!83.—Three Savipskire Down Batn Lamh. [1:1 entries.]

-A’ MORKISON’. Berwick House, TlMidon, ?<ilisbury.

ii (/IS^DOHALD NICOLI*, Bumtwfxxl, Martyr Worthy, Wincluster.
* flT.mhr

" '—

.

C. STBPaKUS. Cholderton, S:UisburT.

H. ISMAT.Twerne Minster House, Blandiord,

• WATKBa^Flamstonc, Bishopstone, Salisbury

.

0.-2432,

Hampehire Doion Sliearlitig Stoes. [2 eiirrics.]

II. f£5.>-E. A. Bdxet, Five Heads Farm, Sornrteiui. Hants,

CW; 2^.-^Three Hampshire Down &n« Lamhn, [14 entries.]

MH. I. for Champion, »)“Jamrs H. Ismay, Iweme Minster Houw.

uM n (X SYEPHBNS. Gbolflerton. Saliahurv.

|08 iri. fiPS-V'ALFEKU E. BlaoewelL, The Home Farm, ChipperBeld, King's Lang-

GOLDaxiTH, Blendworth. Homdean, EtinU.

B H O.—X A. MOEKISOX, Berwick House, Hindon, Salisbury,

*'
; Sufblks.

*
• OUw 2W:r-linjfolk Two-Shear iTanw.* [3 entries.]

kso I fjEWh A SiM n. (ifU-HREBBaT K. SMITH, The Orange. Walton. F^ix^towe.

Mta ril (£3.^-R. X. BARCtAt. Higham. Bury St, Edniiind's, for Hlfhaitt Walton lit

12430, br^ by H. E. StnltlEThe Granffe, Walton, Felixstowe.

/ Class 2iS7r-Snfolh Shearlbig Ramt. [r» entries.]

m I fjClOCA 345^ II. f^S.l-HBRBERT E. SlHTH, The Orange. Walton.

^ ni.-XjCM—B. ^ Barclay, Higham. Bury St. Edmund s, lor Higham Walton 2nd.

It I^lr H, 0.—B. B. Barclay, for Higham Fingringhoe,

Class 288 ,— Suffolk Ram Latnhs.'^ [6 entries,]

jm 4 3402 in. r£3.l-HRRBaRT E. SMITH. The Grange, Walton, Felii>it owe.

3459 li. A. QGODCHILD, Great Teldham. Essex.

E 0.-CH1YER3 & SON3,ltD., Htfiton, Oambs.

^
qiftjMi 269.—Tllrw Sitfolk Rtm lambs. [ B entries.]

24ff? T {>PML)—Herbert E, Smith, The Grange, Walton, Fclfxatowo.

S4fl6 It’ (je5;>-G. A. GOODCHILD. Great Yeldham, Ewex.

2MB IXIi (ij,)-CBlYERS & SOKS, LTD. Histon, Climbs.

24W R. c.-w. F. Paul, Brton Lodge, Ipswich.

'
'.• Class TfO.-^Three Stifolk ShearUiig Ewes, [B entries.]

SiUflII.'fitlOV ft 24«9 II. f/S.)-!!, L. BARCLAY, Bigham, Bury St. Edraund'H.

2470 OHITEBS ft 90xa. Ltd., Histou. Cambs.

24T2 E. H. & H. O.-W. F. Paul, Kirton Lodge, Ipswich.

? .Class 211.—Three Safolk Em lambs. [5 entries.]

2477 i. (iS10.V“nERBBRT E, SMITH. The Orange. Walton. Felixstowe.

2475 II. (jC6.)~CHnnER8 ft SONA LTD., Histon CftTUhA

^75 III. U3.V-G. A. QoODCHILD, Great Yoldhain, Essex.

2476 E. H. & H. C "W. F. PAUL, Kirton Lodge, Ipswich.

Dorset Downs.*

Oass 2l2,~-Dorset Doien Shearling Ram. [3 entries.]

2479 I UIOF^Eden ft WATSON, Milbome Wick. Shorborne. Dorset, for mm bred by

G. Wood Homer. Bardolf Manor DoTchEHter
Whiti-church, Blandford, for

2480 U. (£5.h-BANDOLPH TORY. Chansworth Manor, wiiiiLcnun.

Derwent Choice.

g Q 2^78

» Prizes given by the Suffolk Sheep
r)o„et Down Sheep Breeders'

» £15 towards these Prizes were given by the Donset, uown h

Association.



m, Award Live Stock Frim at Shrewibur^^ 1914 .

fUniew otherwiw fittMed. each prize anima] named below waz ‘bred by exbiL > ?

Claw 27Z,~^17trefl lionet Domi Ban Lamb)f. [S entries,]

34® I, Randolph tort, Obarisworth Manor, WhReobnroh, Blandford.

34SI II. (/5J—EDBN a Watson, MUbome Wick, Sherborne, Dorset.

Claw Three Dors4 Down Shmrling"Bvoet. [3 entries.’!

3486 L (£10.)—Banoolph.Tort. (Jharisworiii Manor, Vniitochurch, Blandford.

3484 II; (£S.)~EIJES A Watson, Mlibome Wick, Sherbofne, Dorset.

Dorset Horn.*
Claw 275.

—

Dtmet Horn Shearling Bamg, dropped after Notemher 1, lijj?.

[3 entries.]

8489 1. (£10), 2488 II. (£6t, A 2487 HI. (£8.)-rHANK J. MBSBON A SON, Farrin^ k,n,

North Petherton, Bridgwater.

Olaaa 21^,—Three Dortet Horn Bam Lamhg^ drop^ after November 1, 19n
[2 entriM.]

2490 I. (£10, k B. H. for Oliaiiipion.5 )—F. P. Brown, Kingston Farm, Chillerton, kk „>•

Wifrht. .

2401 II. (£5.)—Frank J, Mkrson A Son, Parringdoh, North Petherton,Bridgwfiier.

Qlaaa 277.—Three Dorset Horn Sheoirling Ewee^ drtij}ped aft^ Nomuber l,

1912, [2 entriw.]

2492 I. (£10, k Champion.® )~F,P. Brown, Kingston Farm, Chillerton, I»Ie of Wiyin
249:1 II. (£5.)—Framk J. Mebson ft Son, Faningdon, North Petherton, Bndgwuf.r,

Class 27^.— Three Dorset Horn Ewe Lamde^ dropped after November I, 19]:i,

[2 entri^.] -

2494 I. (£10.)—F. p- Brown, Kingston Farm, ChUIei^n. Isle of Wight.
2435 II. (£5.i—

F

rank J. Mbbson ft Son, Farriogdon, North Pethertoa, Bridgwakr,

Ryelands.*
Class 279.— B/yeland Rams^ Two-Shear and upwards. [7 entries

]

2496 I. (£10.)—Hugh A. Chbi9tt, Llangoed Castle, Hyswen, Brecon, for Royal Bristol
bom in 1911. >

2417 II.(£5.)—F. E. COUGH, TheMoor, Bodenham, Hererordshire, for Bodenham Viscount,
born in 1912.

2.502 III, (£3.)—David J. Thomas. Talachddn, Brecon, for Sir Frederick, bom in ls)]i,

bred by Hugh A. {Christy, Llangoed Castle, Llyswen.

3490 B, N. k H. 0.—Mbs. Hebbkkt, Clyfcha Park, Abergavenny, for Cly^ Spark.

Class 2S0.—Ryeland Shearling Rams. [7 entries,]

3508 I. f£l0.J—David J. Thomas, Talachddn, Brecon.
25ii5 II. (£5.)-Henry R. Evans. CouH o£ Noke, Pembridge, for ram, bred by W. H.

Daviea Clai^ton. hormiiigton. .
'

.

2504 III. (£3.) - Huoh a. Christy, Llangoed Caatle, Llyewen, for Llangoed Waxwork.
2506 B. K. k H. C.—Mrs. Herbert, Clytha Park, Abergavenny, for ClyUia Straddler.

Class 281.

—

Three Ryeland Ram Lambs. [8 entries.]

2514 I. (£10.)—F. E. GOUGH. 'Die Moor, Bodenham, Herefordshire.
2516 II. (£5v)—

K

dwabd Jones. Penybont Farm. Senaybridge Brecon.
2517 HI. (£3.)-David L Thomas. Talachddu. Brecon.

2515 E. N. k H. 0.—MRS. IlBRBERr, Clytha Park, Abergavenny.

Class 282.—Three Ryeland ^learling Ewes. [4 entries.]

2519 I. (£10.) -F. E. GODGH, The Moor, Bodenham, Herefordshire.

2518 II. (£5.)-HDaH A. CHRISTY, Llangoed Castle. Uyswen, Brecon.

2520 in. (£3), A 2.>2l B. K. & H. 0 —Mrs. Herbert. Clytha Park, Abergavenny,

Class 283.- Three Ryeland Ewe Lambs. [5 entries.]

2525 I, (£10.)—F. E. GoUGH. The Moor, Hodenham, Herefordshire.

2526 II. {£5.)-MBS. HERBERT, ClyGm Park. Abergavenny.
2522 III. (£ll—

H

ugh a. Christy, Llangoed Castle, Llyswen, Brecon.

2523 E. S. &H. 0.—W. H. DavtES, ClastoD, Dormingion, Herefordshire.

‘ £18 tow'ards these Prizes were given by the Dorset Horn Sheep Breeder-

Asanciation.
® Champion Silver Medal given by the Canadian Industrial Exhibition for the hesi

eahibit of Dorset Horn Sheep in Classes 275-278.

» £27 towards these Prizes were given by.the Ryeland Flock Book Society.



of Live Stock Prizes at Shi'eic.<hurt/^ ex

. [Cnl^ Qthflrwi$e stateO, each pnze animKl namedMow \v:i> l,ri‘d hy exlinnuvr; !

Kerry Hill (Wales).’
Kerry ffiU Ittimg, Tn'o.Slu><ir umi

* [10 cn tries.]

AI.I)KUS0X, GliuimelKi!!. K.rrv, Mont-, for
{Qiportaiit iwG, born in lt#i J

2530 EJKpSE’n Winslmr\\C5!trbury, Salop, for Gveniygoe Excelsior '-W
bgiiixiSl 1. wed by John Morris 0 worn vsoo Sam Vew 10 wii
l8y«?J-THE Eahl of ?0 \V[s. Walout Park. lAdlnirv Nurit, - d-r. for Eaton
Con^Dludor 3(k)l, bom mI91I. brod by tho Duke of ^\\>^lnlin^f^r, Kai at ]{ [i> t'h,vs;vr

2531 S. ». & H, O.-Thb Eael of I'O wis, for Grcerny goe Chancellor.

^ JjIub 285.- Kerry Hill
(
II W o>') .%rurli)i^ //« w.<.

j
Id out ri< >.

.

L (jCM, & E. H, forChampion'ij, A 2aU'. HI, ixS,) - Jotix ([(rt-tinvoe
Swm. Newtow^n, Mont

2337 n. (i;5.>“WlLLlAM ALDEltSUX, GlaiimeViolH, Kerry. iloiU.

2f48 E.H.&H.0.-TI1E Duke ok WLSTitixs-EEu. for Eaton Eaton

0.

-3540,

Class 286.-~A'er;-y Hill (Tlvitesf) Shrartiny //(/dm
( [b (mno '

SliST I. (jCID.)—John PUQU, Stowe Fanti, Braaii'inn llDaii, Heroinrd hiii'. ! r Stove
Iroluids.

2556 n.{<CB>A'3555 E.N.&H. O.-tlHOHQH PllEECv:. Hou>. Ituv.iUr, fiaiivli Sin ltoii.

2553 nL U8.)-tHE EARJ. OF POWIS. Wnleot P.irk, tydtmry Ndatb. Sjit-p. f^r Waleot
Forwter.

ClMB2Stl.~-T}iree Kerry IlilJ [WtilrA h'lini l.uwifm,
|

b<ninie-
]

2560 I. (jClO.)—liOBD HAliLECH. Broffvntvn, OwweNtrv.

2.561 II. (jCB.I-JamkbU. IK[N, Park flail Farm, Oswc'^t rv.

2567 III. (i:3.

1

- Colonel Thom.XS tVooo. Owernyfed, I'lirce (aieli-, Hic.am,

2566 E. N. 4H. C. 'The Duke of WESTMINSVER, Katon tiall, (.'host. a-

H. 0.-2566.

CIms 288.— Three Kei'ry Hill [ irr//('.d Shivrliny Khys.
;

i> enti ii'-
]

2569 L (flO, & Champion. M-LokI) HahLSCH, Broi;yiityn, 0-s\v'>lry.

2570'-n.(i£5.)—LAtVTON MOOEK. Brampton Uriati, Henitinlsliire.

ffi72JrtI, (jC3.)-THB Duke of Westsiinster, Eat on lun. (nx-sler.

367?'B.2I. & H. C.-COLONKL THOMAS Wool), Owernvfed, Tliiee C.w'k<, Hr. e.ni-binv

,H. 0.-2566.

Oliss 289.“7’Am Kerry Hill Slirurlintj A'r<v.r ( Aioac. ).

?
;

A
: . [5 entries.]

2676 L(jC10,)—The Earl of POWIA Wali-Ot Park. T.ydbupy Niirlli. Sal >

1
..

2574 11. (JC5.WASIES H. IKTN, Park Hall Farm. Oswestry.

2575 IIL (jC3.)“THE EARL OF Powis, Pow is Castle, Welsh puel.

2577 E. N. &fl. C.~JOHN PUGH. Stowe Farm, Brainpion Uram, Uerei.ir.lMiue.

E 0.-2578.

Class 290.— r/tree Kerry Hill {iV^lrr) Firr Lcnhr. [b eiiUies.]

1. (£10, &K. N. for Champion.^ J-James H. Iein. Park Hall Farm, Oswestry.

3582 II. {£6.>-LAtVTON MOORE. Bninniteti Brian, Uerefnrdsbiu’,

258.3 III. (£3.)—John MorRLS. GwernyKoe, Sarn, NewHmn. AlmK,

2680 E N. & H. C.-L0R1> UAitLEcu, Broifynlyn, Uswe-try,

H. 0.-3586.
^

Lincolns.^

Class 291 —Lincoln TifthSlirar Jhtms. ;T enirics.]

•>501 1 (£10, & E. N. for Champion.-'l-F. Miller. La Belen. (.diftim Koa.I. nirUenb-Md,

for Ouarrington No. 1605 13370. bred by Frederick Ward^ C'R ' nans^-t.

2590 n. (£6.)- F. MILLER, for Nocton Undefeated 133‘A5, bred by U. A 55 . W riKht. Net (,. >n

Heath, Lincoln.

^ £10 toward Prizes were given by the Kerry Dili i Wales i Flock Baok ^«oejety.

and £23 by the Shrewsbury Local Oommitme. , .

, y
3 Champion Prize cf £5 given through the Kerry Hill Baiesi Fl.Kk bwkM ly

for the best Bam in Classes 284-286.
r, n , ir, i , R.w'dc So/ertv for

> Champion Prize of £.i given through the Kerry ill < B oi. s/ M(,< k b/)-arty !or

the best Pen of E\ve.s or Favc luunbs m Clashes -88-y f

Urecderdi
i £66 toward-t the^ie Prizes were given by the Lincoln I/ing-ivoot urtt r «

Champion Frine of £5 given by Gie Lincoln Lung- Wo<.l Sh<.ep Breeders AHurs-iktion

.for theh^t Ram in Classes 3tU and 292.



^‘MAwkrd of lAve 'l

9

1 i

,- Unlaw otherwise rtateO, encli prlee animal twmed below .wair“bj^'’l3y exhib

^6W XU. (/3.)~^OHli^;^PXABa, Men, Lineoln, for Hnre La&i^l^l7^ ;

^P»i5er*
^ 0-~SKBBBKT PBAB8, Potterhanworth,

Sedeebr -oi

, H. 0,-^. a-26w,m ''

' T': v
,
Olus tyZt—lAmoln Shearlii^ l^asnjr, ^Vt^O entries.]

^^^WnS
* Wriobet, Noctotf and BraoeW^e H&rlu.

SS ^ Howard, Nocton Bise, Linoote.'? ^ ^ 1

"
‘ ’

01a*8 293.—Wive ZA^mH MearUnff [16 entries,]

1 J
Norton and Bracebridge“ HSathe, Lincoln.

ie I.

“
i: a-lsf

Olufl 294.—Three Lineoln l^dik ‘{iO'entriesj
"

"

tr
Nocton and Br^bridge Ueat^

2®35 |. H. a-KJSABLRS S. HOWARD, Noctdo Bi*e,ldnoollL -

01a«8 295,— lAncolnr [11 entri^]S ^ HoWABO,'Nocton Biee, LiiiixOn:' ,2043 lU, (£S.) -Robert DiioN, BartE House, Brab^burton, HuB-U

’

OlasB 298.— ^«5x, /^[S entries;

S rr Heatha. Iinc6^" 1;

iJtt56 III. (£3.)—Charles K. Howard, Noc0n Hisa, LiWr-nTn .- «

H. a—2653. 0.—2050,2es7^lM5a .

'

,'t

Class 291»—Three Xdncoln Yearling ’Brnn, involol! '[3\i§W:3m I. (m)-Wiu.]^ B SWAliOW, Wootton Lawi Ulceby. Lines.

^

?iT
^ Hooton, Ltocom,'

2682 ni. (^3.)—W. H. Watson, Temple Brtier, Linoc^,^ -v

Leieesters,* >
Class 298.—Xeicerfer Shearling Sams. [9 entries,}

'''

S ?T
^ Simpson, Pilmoor House, Hunmanby, Torks.m njiC6.)-E. F. JORDAN, Eaatbum Driffleld.^> .^ K?b-2^

^ ** * HABjaaoN; Gainlord Hall. Darlington.

Class 299.

—

Three I^eicester Sam LAmbs. [3 entries.]

TT
Gbobor Harrison, Qainford Hall Darlington,

2874 II. (^g6.)—J. E. A 0. H. SiMPSON, Pilmoor House, Hunmanby, Yorks.

Clsto 800.~7%7w Z«ce#ter [S entries.]

X
*'• -IORDAN, ^bunvpriffleld.

2877 III. (£3.)—J. £. A C. H. SiMPSOM, Pilmoor fioiiae^unmanby, Torka

Class 801.—Three Xieieester JSwe Lambs. [2 entries.]S It Qainford Hall Darlington.
• 287B II, (£5.)“J, £. Ss 0. H. SIMPSON, Pilmoor Honse, Huumajiby, Yorta

I ^^pion Prize of £5 giren by the I^nooln Long-Wool Sheep Breeders’ Association
tor the beat Bam in Classes 291 and 292.

* £18 towMds these Prizes wwrs^ven by the Leicester Sie^ Breeders' Association,



•iiUnlew ‘J*^**® stated, ewh prize animal named below w<^, - brod by exbibitor.' J

Border Leicesters.^

'. i^^^Sord^r Tm^Siimr and u i | ^.^frieO
Kgs I. Cl»J«lion.»)-JOSEPH G, Scott Kimmmev > r .. U

'

,

ISO ftr ChamMan.>)-THOiIAS MrtNTOsn, Ard^irin.'' SlSL tWan
Tc'nSon tS

V ;'%IM>«0S.— Leimtffr Skearlittg RamA. [ii s

3807 5« fcS. CL^EvkrMID J. IfAHB, Haytou Houfie, Carlihle,
H. C.~2888, 8690.

, .

Cim'^i—Rorder Leicester SfmrUng Enys. [7 eniric}*.]

^ P t^3.)--J0SEtH G. SCOTT. Kinpurnov, NewiyU^ Kmfar^liirn
^087 n. a MGRRAT a son, spittal, Big^ar.

a?.*
MONTQOMBRy, Netbcr liall, CuHtb* Douglas.

j. " Wensleydales/

dUw 806.-rWo«iieyrf«i^ Ham, Tm-Shear aiul vjnmrds, entryed or rJi^diU for
mtry in the Wenikydale Blue-faced FM Ihuh, [11 entries.]

’iwe I. (iCU.h*THB EXORS, op the late THOMAS WJIXIS, Manor Houmv Ciirperby
ToiitfnMor Ro^al SRlKttAnce 18^2;, bom in 1912.

•noeiI.(3fft,>--LOEI) HeneT BBNTINCK, M,T., Underlov HilIV Kirkby Lon^.U ilo for

5
: . BwtiiVTMhioil 1636, born in 1910, bred by W. Rbwlos, Lnnaiiulim', Wcatlunim'

Xtrkby liOiiadlde.

2101 ai4»^>-ItI0HARD PfioCTOJl, BarTterfleld, AVorston, GHtboroe, lor Cirtmel LeadJr
177$%ni in 1918, bretl by Redmayne Uigg, WoUb Houbg, Cortmcl,

'

'•"•ll#
..piufi S06.^

—

Wentleydiii^ Shearling Ram. [1 entriew.]

KW itiflP^LOBD BRNBY BEKTinck, M.P.. Underley HilII, Kii kiiy Lon ol ale,

.JM0 ILi4lP6.)-TaB EXORS. of ter LATB Thomas Wh.lI.S, JEaaor llousi', r'arperhv,

Tgt^ for nmu bred by Mattbew Eortnn, Sutton. Tbir^^k

2705 in. (£jl.)-*E. W. GIBSON, Hestholm, Leybum. Yorks.. forFla^ Commander )si!2.

2703 1,. & H. 0.—Lord Henry Bhntinok, M.P„ for Aatley's Champion,

fflaii 807,r-?7*'r«« Wetttleydale Shearling Raim, eni.rrcd or rHijIlde for entry

:
i« the Wensle!(dale Blve-faeed Flock Rook. f:i entries.)

2709 I. (jfilo.)—THE ElOBS. OP THELAtr THOMAB WlLl.lS, tbirrwrby, Yorks.

2708 II.(vF5.)—Riohabd Proctor, Barterfleld, Worston, Clitberoe.

2707 IIL (;Ci>~LOBD HENRY BENTINCK, il.l\ Underley Hall, Kirkby Lonsdale.

> oWsos,- Three WeMleydale ShcnrWntj Kim. [6 enl rica.]

2TH L (/lO), & 2710 til. CX3.)-“LORD HENRY BENTINCK, M,P.,Undeduv UJl, Kirkby
liOtiBdAle.

27U li (£5,)~The EXOEH of the late Thomas Wili-IS, Garperby, Yorks.

2712 S. H. & E. C.—E. W. Gibson, Hestholm, Leybum, Yorks..

H. 0.-2715,

Lonks/

CUi# 309.—idtiilt Ram, Shearling and uininmU. [3 eut riet*,]

2715 L (illOj—

E

dward Smith, Summerhouse Farm, Gowling, near Keighley, for

• Summernouie Goalkeeper 26'4 bom in 1912. j i _
2717 11. (iC5.)~LADY TEURSBY, Ormertrd Houne, Burrley, for Shedtun Slrdir wfl. bora

in 1913, bred by Mr. Ormerod. Huratwood.

Wards tbew'Prizes w {.dven by the 8ocit.‘ty of Border Leicester Sheep

Breeders. n .•

* Perpetual ChaUenge Cup given by the Society ot Border I/yiCestcr Sheep BrwttBri

for the best Ram or Ewe in Cmsses 302-304.
. , . ^

» £18 towards these Prizes were given by the Wensleydale Blueduced Sheep

Breeders’ Asaoeiation and Flock Book Socie^.
* £5 towards these Prizes were given by the Look Sheep Breeders AssociaMon,



of Live StocTc Frizes ait Shretoshur^^ 39U. ^

/• Itfidew ottiwrwiBe stat^ eadi pita Mimai below wm “bwdlyy ex;,:

ClaM ZLO.—Three Jmk Shearling Ewee, [3 entries.]

?720 L ratTBfflSY, Ormerod Hoiise, Burnley, for ewes, brea \
Barcroft, Batosboltom,

2713 II. (;C6.>—Bdwaed Sierra, Summerhouse Farin, Cowtog, near KeigiiUy.

Derbysliire Gritstone
Obuu Zll.-^Berhyehire OriUUme Sam^ Shearling and npu}ardx

[3 entrieB.]
‘

Zlilli ((CIO.)—THB Eabl of DBBBT, dough House, Wildboarclough, Maccle^iif^ld ro.

; SabB IJia, bom Jn April, 1913, br^ oy 'D. 0. Wbeeltou, Loifer Nabs, WineV
Haecleafield.

‘

Clau 312,— Gritstene Shearling Thues.

[3 entrie^
2724 I. (iriO.)—THE Easl OF HBBBT, Clough House, Wildboarclougb, Ma(r(;le^ii«.l,[.

Kent or Hoxnney Harsh.^
dasi 313.—Kent or llomneg Manh Two-Shear Eame, [11 entriis.]

2731 1, (jflfli, & E. N. for Champion’)—L.H. * C.W. Finn, Westwood Court, Favershanj
2734 11. (£h}-~A, J, Hickman, Rgerton, Kent, for Elham Eo. 25 of 1912.

2737 IlL US), & 2736 B. E. k H. 0.—J. EOBBTON QoBSTBD, The Fira, Cheritoe. Kern

H.a~273fl. 0.-27.35,
^

OUbi ZH,~~£ent or Bomney Marsh Shearling JBart#. ‘ [30 entries.]

27SB I. UlO. & Champion’), * 2761 R. E. k R C.-S. W. muxEN, Syodale VaUej
Faveraham.

2704 II. (£b\ & 2763 IV, {.£2.)~J. EOBETON QtJBSTBD, The Ftra. Cberiton. Kent.
2740 in. (jC3J—J. EaynBB BB'irrs, Greeuhili, O^am, Maidstone, for ram, bred b

0. E. Gunther, Tongswood, Hawkhurst.

H. C.-27fi0, 2705. 0.-2747,2702

Class 310.—/’ive Bent or Bomney Marsh Mearling Bam. [10 entries,]

2774 , 8. W. MUiEK. Syndale VaHey, Favershpm.
2776 II. (£10.)-J, Egbeton Questbd, The jlrs, Oheriton. Kent
2771 III. (£5.)~OBOEGE FaBMKE, Leeds Abbey. Haldstoue,
2772 IV. U2,)—If. H. * G. W. FINN, Westwood Court, FaTershaxn.

2775 B, N. & H. 0.—Feedekick Neams, Macknade, Favenham.
H. C.-2777.

Class 818.

—

Three Kent or Romney Marsh Bam Lambs. [11 entries.]

3781 1. UI0.)—L. H. d G W. FINN. Westwood Court, Faveraham.
2787 II. (£5.)—J. EOEETON QUESTED, The Firs, Oheriton. Kent.
2786 III. (£3,)-FREDEEICK; NBAME, Maeknade, Paversbam.

2780 £. E. k H. 0.—G. Foster Clabk, Boughton Mount Maidstone,
H. C.-2788. C.-2784.

Class 317.— Kent or Bomney Marsh Yearling Ewes. [11 entries.]

2797 I. (£10.)-J, Eqerton Quested, The Firs, Oheriton, Kent.
2706 n. (£6.)—Frederick Neame. Macknade, Faversham.
2793 III, (£8.)-GBGE0E FaHMBE, Leeds Abbey, Maidstone.

2792 R. N. k H- 0.—SIR HENRY E. DBEING, BT., Surrenden-Bering, Ashford, Kent.

H. 0.-278&. 0.-2791.

Glass 313.—Three Kent or Romiiey Marsh Ewe Lambs. [IV entries.]

2807 I. (£10.)—Feedbrice Nbamb, Macknade, Faversham.
2803 II. (£5.)—L, H. & G. W. FINN, Westwood Court, Faversham.
2800 III. (£3.)—H. B. d C- Amos, Bipton, Ashford, Kent.

2808 E. R, k H. 0,-J. Egbhton Quested, The Firs, Oheriton, Kent.

H. C.-2809. C.-2802.

Ootswolda.*
Class Zl9.—G>tmold Shearling Ram. [6 entries.]

2811 I. (£10), A 2812 H. (£5.)-W. T. GABNB & SON, Aldsworth. Northleach.

2814 IIL (£3), A 2816 fi. I. & H. C.-WUXIAM flOULTON, Broadfleld Farm. Nortlileach.

> £48 towards these Prizes were given by the Kent or Bomney Marsh Slieep

'* Champion Prize of £10 lOa. given by the Kent or Bomney Marsh Sheep Breeders

Association for the b^t Bam in Classes 313 and 3U.
* £18 towards these Prizes were given by the Cotiwold Sheep Society.



iMMrd' 0/ Stock Prizes at Slremh^ni, 19U. di

plM, othemiB. slated, each prise anim.d „„„,a below »as ' l„ri by ..blblu.,;')

, ! i taa.~Thr« MuoM U,m Lcimbt '.i eiilrlM’" ™ sox Norlb.

** a? OMr Norwlbk,

r
Three Cdsmld Shearlina i'ftvr.

f'.'l eiitrios.1

• 322. Oitsmtld i!\ce Lumbs, UeHtrk's, 1

3826 Ee’irfcBeO.—WlUJAH HOULTON, Broad rleU Farm, Nortbleiich,

Devon Longr-Wools.
OllM 323.— Ung^Wool Runts, Shearling «W njiwariU.

[2 entries.]

^ i*
Torweston, Willitdn. So0)er?>?t.

PHARCBY. Chicaowinan, UpKiwmao, Tivurton, for Cnie-

^3^ ?2i.~Three Devun Long- Wool Shearliiig Kwes. [1 eiiiiT
]

28SI) I. UHJ-FaKCBBICK WniTB, Torwestcn, AViiliton, kimerset.

South Devons/
:
Olau 325 ,—South Demn Twit-Sh-mr Rims, [li ciilrip«,]

^ li
HAUrBTT. Shetford, Briston. Plyinouth.

TrejrriU, Menheniot, LiAkeard, for Twelvewotid So. l.bn'd
by R W. Body, Twelvewood, tiskearii, Gornwall.

2831 Be IV< & H. 0.—P. G. Brown, Tromodart, Duloe, CornwalL

dua 323.—Sxmth JDevttn Shearling Rums. [3 eulrics.]

^ Ji (^W-Wo^ S. HALLETT, Sherlord, Brixton, Plymouth.
3884 II. f^Sel-P. G. BROWN, Tremadart, Duloe, Cornwall.

. OlftM 327,—Three South Devon Rim Ijumh. [3 entries.]

^ I. {^W.)-rJOHN S. HALLETT, Sherford, Brixton, Plymouth.
2837 II. (ifS.)—P. 6. Brown, Tremadart, Duloe, Cornwall.

OUsa 328 .—Three Soufh Devon iSluirliiig Rioes. [2 eiitrips.J

2840 I. (^10.)—John .S, Hallett, Sberford, Brixton. Plymouth.
2841 U, (iCfi.)—K. B. TRANT, Tregrill, Menheniot, Llskeard.

CJlaas 329,— South Zlenm Em Lambs. [2 entries.]

2842 L (i€10.)^JohN S, nAl.LKT*ri Sborfottl Brixton, Plymouth.
2843 JI, (i?^) R. B. TBANT, Trejtrill, Menheniot, Libikeard.

Dartmoors."

Clwi 330 ,—Dartmoor Bams, Two-Shmr and ujnoards. [1 entries.]

2844 1. (jCia.)-W. A. Johns * Sons, Cleave, Kelly. Lifion. Upvdu, for Bowerland

Uaaierpiece 18. born in 1911, brad hy Joseph Ball, Bowerland. Okehumpton.

2847 II. (X5,)—R. ByALL, BeoraFarm, Sydenham Damarcl, PaviHtoek.for Lake General,

bom in 1909, bred by J. Spry, Trevenon, Lamertoa, Tavistook.

2845 R, N. & H. C—John R. T. Kinqwell, Great Aisb, South Brent, Devon, for Eclipu.

Claw 331 ,—Dartmoor S/tearling Rams. [,5 entries.]

2a'i0 1. {a;i9,)~henry j. Kinswblr Bow Orange, Totnes, for Brent Pattern Head
bred by J. R. T. Kin^rwell, Greut Ai^h, South Brent.

2852 II, (ATS.)—E. B. YSLLAND, Tor Park, Brentor, Tavistock.

2849 R. N, At H, C.-'W. A. Johns and Sons, Cleave. Kelly, Lifton, Devon.

' £30 towarde th«e Prizes were ifiven by the South Devon Flock Book
AsBociatiotk.

> £15 towards these Prizes were given by the Dartmoor Sheep Breeders' Association.



^rizn at Skf^f^urt/^ 19U.

otHarwiae ^wted.^h pii^ anrao^ n^ad ibel(>w^wa8
*
br«d b; ubi bi r.'']

ili;•fe^; OIw 832,—7V» Dartmoor Skearling Evodf' [6 OTtries.]

I, (/10,)—F. R. Jkffkbt^Park HIU Stud Faam Ipplfloant. Newton Abbot.
v:^28S$ U, <iC&>-rJoH]r B. T. KiKOWELL, Great Aish, Boath Brei^ Devon.

B. I, &H. 0.~William Bowse, Okohamptoa, Dovoa '

.

, Exmoor Horn.'
Oltu 838.—Exmoor Itamt, Two-Shear and apwardo* [4

' 2ftJ0 I, (;F10.)—PBRct Smith, Brofotd. pulTerton, for Big Ban 4®, bam in Morcb, l^i?
bred by John Gammin, Bmylowe. fii«b Bray, Sovitli Molton, ,

5'

JM68,n. (^8.)—a K. LETEBBIDOS, Wood, Soum Tnwton,' Okohanipt<tt^ tor raoi bam
In 1912. 4»’ed by D. J. Tappv Highwcombe, DulVerton "

.

2859 III US,)-PEBCT SMITH, for Fadrid Ho. 11 469, bom in 1911, bi^ by Frrd s
Tendall, Nadrid, ^utb Mqlton,

.

- ' . , ,
• ^

*

0!a« 334.-^jfea«M>r Shearl^ ,^4

2866 I. (£10.)~^D. J, Tapp, Higherconibe,DulTcrton.

^
386? IL <£6.)—a K. I/BTHBEnjaB, Wood. SoaUx Tawtbii,:Okebainpton, for Wood 15
2864 III. (£SK & 286S &. H.&a 0.~mciT SacTTH, Broford, nulvertoa

C\ias dZb.^l%ree‘J^moor Sl^rling Etoei-'l^

2867 I. (jClO.)—D. J, TAPP, Highercombe, Dnlverton. ^ ^ •'
,

2866 II. (^6.)—H. £. LETHBRiDas, Wood, Soatb Xawtop, Oluhan^;)^

Olau 336,— Cheviot Sam, Thoo-Shedirid^ ttptoards. [4 imtrlee.]

2870 L (jflO). & 2871 IIL (;C3.)-JOHM ROBSON^ Bel^ngbam, NoitlimnbertaiKjL
bom in 1912,

“
'

.

2869 IL (jfS.i-JACOB Eobsok, BynwBA Ottorbum, bom m
2868 H.H.&a C.—Jacob B.OBSOM, for BavettMlengli.. ' V. ,

OUas 337.—Cheviot SifiearUnff Mdote. [4 enpSe8.]r
:

2872 I, (iflO), * 2873 R. N, H. 0,—JAOOB EOBSOH^ BymesB, Otterbum.
2874 II. (£6), & 2875 III. (<f3,j-Jt>HN ROBSQK, N%wlpn, Bellingham.

CluB 338.— (4 witries.] v-
2878 I. U10),&2S79 It WS l-JoHN B0B30N, Newtera, Belliogbam.

’

2877 in. U3), * 2876 B. H. i H. 0.~Jacob Rob^on, Bymew; Ottorbom,.
_

Herdwicks/ . f

Glass 339,—Herdmieh Ram, Ttao-S^r and upta^de.

[,^ entries.] • ;

2880 I. (;ei0.)—The Eahl op Lonsdale,^Whifebaven paatle, CamborUM, for ram,

bom in 1911, bred by John Birkett', How HaU. Eiraeraale.

2882 1 1. (jeA)-S, D. STANLEY-Dodgson, I'anjbiibt Oockermonth, for ScawfeU, bom in

1909, bred by John Kothery, Wasdaie Head HaH. Obin'Nrland. •;

3881 B. N. St H, 0. ~w. D, STANiEr-DODasoN, for Bnmbani.. .

.

OhM 3^.—Uerdwich Shearling ifam "||6 entries.]

2885 I. (4C10,>-The EABL OF LONSDALE, Whitehaven OaeUe, Cumberland.
2887 n. (ir5.)-& a StAnlet-Dodoson, Tambank, CJockermouth, for ram, bred by

John fiothery, Wasdale Head HaJl, Cumberland.

2883 B. H. & a G,—HENKt C. HOWARD, Greysfoke Castle, Penrith.

Class 341.-—yAm Herdwiek Shearling Erne. [4 entries.]

2891 I. D. STANLEY-DODOSON, Tambank, Cockermoutb.

M90 II. (jfS), A 3889 B. H. k H. 0.—THE EasL OP Loksdale, Whitehaven Castle.

Oumberamd.^^
.

,.*i vwr Welsk Mountain.*
342,— Welsh Mouniain Ram, I’wo Shear and upwards.

[11 entries.]

OWEN Price, Nantyrham, Cray, Breconshire, for Nantyrham Iwm
Dafydd.'5th 516, bom in 1911.

t^l8 towai'i^iihese Prizes were given by the Exmoor Horn Sheep Breeders' Society.

, « £18 towards these Frizes were given by Breeders of Cheviot Sheep,

\ £16 towardsthese PrizOK were given.by Brtedere of Herdwick ShMp. ^ ^ ^ ,

- 4 towards these Prises were given by the Welsh Slountam Sheep Flock Book

Shvieiy, and £10 by the Shrewsbury Local Committee.



y Prizes at SJireicshury^ 1914.

;
iUoJewm^'^iBe stated, each prize animal named below w;is '‘bred hf Mhihitor "1

‘

»oa4 abvl.

E-j^NBS- fiafod, Corwen, for Hafibrd Berwyn Snd r^TS. bora in wi<»

8i8.— Tr«ZaA -V(?w«/rt}bt Shearlintf Jiam, [20 eitrrif*?.]

r^B UmVBBSITT COT^UGB OP Noaxa WAUMi CoUej;. F^,n, Aber.
^

Robbkts, Ehydygamedd. TQwyn.Merionetb, for RhyJyjfarnBdd

^17 . a. ROMOTS, D^nh Hall, Dyserth, Plinth

m T* (rf8,)-~?03WH UEWBLYN GR.AXTOJf. Ptou Haul Parra. DysurSl Road niivl
2923 R.K. ^ ff. 0.--JOHN C. Wvnnb-Fincu. Voelas, Hettws v-Cood for Vaelu Hmsi'

H. C.~2!»6, 2»15, 2918. C.-2907, 2920.
> ^ (i. lor voelu Hem.

344.^W*A MotiiUain Ltmhi. [14 entries.]

29» U^U^t^n» («.M03BPH URWELYN GftlTTON, Frnn Uanl Karin, Dy*«b

3W6 B.’ Hv4s H. O.-'XSB UmvEsam Cotxbob op Nouth

aSifiiSa.H'W.’ S. iS^Ta by^erti) Hall. Dyserth, Flinta

. 5. 0,-¥^'2i>3a, 20^. 0 ~2fl3i 2923, 2930.

S46^rr,?^^ Welsh MoiMtiin^ Shearling }jWf.H, [12 entries, 1

38404FbPW.>KO8KPa LPETPELTN GBA.TTOIJ,FronliAiil Farm, Dys^'rih Road lUiyl
astf ll. (dffi.V^TBB UNITKBSITY COLLBQE OP NORTH WALKS, OollCKo Farm Ahtr

i tX8,)-^OHK aBlPFITHS Gkatto-et, Poryd Parra. AlwrgeW,
G. ROBBQT8,.b?^t:th Hall, Dyserth, Flints.

“
‘fe’fc B^0.^0HN 0. Wwire-Fisca. Voelas, Eettws-y-coed,

X;72046,2|KT.:
,,

.

•

fA&.-^TWrfie'^^sh Mimntain Ewe L&mbe. [10 entries.]

295i^niisi00^^J^»BI* HETOt FLATT. C.B.. Oorddinog, UanlairteeUan, A
ai^l^!£S,)r‘-JOfiBFB LLBWBLYKGBaVION, Fnm Haul Farm, Dyserth IloadfEhyl.

2957vfuh'^^^W'. Q. HObBRIR Dyaerth H^, OyBurth, Flints.

8M0 It/ (4C2J~Ji Marshall flOOCAbB, Ltwyn Stud Farm. Llimfyllin, Mont,

aoi E, M. & H.b.-JOSNtlRlPFITH8 GEATTON, Foryd FuTJU, AU'rgele.

H. 0.-2955^2968. V, 0.-2958,
;

Black-filoed Mountain.

. . .fJlusBil.—Slaek-faced Momtain Ramg^ Shearling and upwards.

>
^ [U entries.]

2867 1, (/tU), 4 2iJ68 £.Jf, & H- 0.—JOSH KOKSon, Newton, Bellingham, lor raraii,t)ftrn

hil813. ' ^

29B9 II. (.C5.)-^WaltBB H. COCHilANESt. John's Chapel. Weardale, ro. Diirbiim, lot

. mm, horn In 1912, bred by Paul, HandaiBwtwd, N.B. ^ ^ ,

8969 HI. (i:3,}—PajLiP SoWBBBY, Bank Hall, Newbiggin, Carlisle, for Tifn^khuir

2ai, born in 1013.

R 0 -2960,2954,2965.

(jlija M^.—Rlach-faced M&miain Shearling Kwes. [8 eritria,]

2974 I, (4C10.>—JOHN ROBSON. Newton. MllnKham,NorthuiiilM)rlaD<l.

2977 n. C-C6.)—Philip SowBBBY, Bank Hall, Newbiggln. Carlisle.

2970 E. H. & H. O.-Waltbe N. CocaKANB, St. John’s Cliapel. WeardaJa, co. Durhkw.

H. 0.-2971, 2976. 0.-2972,2979.



«;|&;i£eflp^i}t)^«^j4e.st|^^ prize anisi^ named b^w wav - brad hj exbibit^T. ’^

PIGS.

Large WBltes.
' ' ^ BoarSf farrowed in 1910> 1911, or 1912.

-[12 601068. }:. ,.

.298? t i£% k OJ»JMiM|,t>-SlB GIlbKBT GHMBHAL^ BT.,0.V.0., Walton BaH War-
'c riosrton. for Waniejr Tdrk Slit 16621 boro Jatu |, 1812, bred br the fiori td Eliesmere

Woraley Ball, near Mam^eater ; «. Woratef 'rack. Stlith 15535, d. WoraliyJttisa l^rh
30336 fri/WorsIeyTurlctth 11217.

. 2981 IL (£fi.)~SlB Gn.BKaT GfiKBNAIi, BT, C.V.O., for j^y dVoWteyJiMtMU” boro
:^aiL 6.1912r bred by B. R. Baybell, Bottesf«^ Nottingham : a MoUington.Jay ot

Botte»fotd 10965,4. ^ttesford Nmpress 6th 20496 bv Boddingtoo Roffer of Bott«'«.

ford 10083.

2989 IIL (£Z.y-~Al9SXD W. WHITS, HiBegom, Spalding, for Spalding Bnparar 174»«.

- bean Martfli 18, 19U ; BmperOi?_ (rf Spring 3nd lffi87, 4. ifiait Shenstone of

Spalding 29114 iv Emperor of ShejMtoa^ 13586.. .v
"

.

395^ E. I. & E 0.—Joseph DaRltwstOh. StanWardine Farm, Burltoh Sidop, for West
'])erbyBashfblIad 2ni!. • ^

- •

-.r

a. 0.-2978^ 2980,2988.
:

0;-2984,m . -
. 7 ;

'

OUkM 860.—Large White Boara^/aTrowiidi^l^lt^iefofefLuly L’
’

• [11 entries^' '
'

7/

30001, k B. H. for OliainiiioiLi)—AliVBSD W. Hillegom, Spalding, for

Spalding Viilcan 17703, born Jan. 7 ; i. Wonder^ 164%. & Nottingham Oboice Lohh

4th 25810 6y Fulwood Longfellow 9131.

2091 II. (;e6.)-SlB GILBBET GBKBNALL, BT., O.Y.O., Walton Ball, Warrington, for

Bingleader of Botteafbrd 17631, born Jan. 3, bred by F. J. Dron, Greenbridge Lane,

Tarbock. near Prwoot ; $. Worsley Turk 80th 156®i, rLWoisley Ihtcheas 13th 23S)0 Ji/

Woraley Roger 8827.

2999 III. (^. > -^EDsnHD WHSHBT, Boume. Lines.; fof Boomo Banger 2nd 17111, born
Jan. 2; t. Bourne Banner 5th 15947, 4. Bonine^Bramblo 12tb 34874 Bonrne
Counsellor 13827.

2992 B. B. k H. 0.-3ra GiLBBiiT GEBBNALfeiBt.. Sot WofiJey Banner 2d1
H. C.-2993. 2995, 2998, 0.-2994, 2097, :

- '

Clai^feBl.—Xarye White Boarx^ farrewed ii^l9lB^ on .or after July 1,*

[11 entries.]
;

'

;:=.3006 I. ti:lO.)-RowLAND P. HAYNBS, Red Btousa Farm, Galdmora. Widaiai, for (Jald-

more Turk, bom July 26 ; ». Turk of Oaldmora 16381, 4. Oaldmore Jewel 34942 tv
Ruddington Knight 7903.

'

3009 11. (iCS.)—R. E. W. STEPHENSON, Tue Brook. Liyerpool; for Roger 4th of West
Dffby, bom July 26, bred by J. Carson, CrystalbiriOk, Theydon Bois \ j. Roger of

Aughton 13727, d. Wyboston Charm 33778 bp Hugo 12957.

3001 in. (i:8,)-JOHN FILUNCIHAJII. George Hotel, Grajitham. fdr Grantham Goal-
keeper, born July 3 ; g. Ramsey Unicus 15225, d. Grantham Margaret .’12013 bj/ St.

leger of Grantham 14005.

3005 E. B. & H. O.-SiB Gilbert Geeenall, Bt., O.V.O.,' for Wofeley Jay 31at.
H. 0.-3002, 3003, 3004, C.-30U. , .

Glaae 363.

—

Barge White Beatty farrowed in 1914. [25 entries.]

3012 I. (^10.) “Daniel R. Datbell, Botteaford, Nottingham, for boar, born Jan. 9;
1 , Mollington Jay of Bottesford 10066, d. Buttercup of ^ttesford 24^ by Biufinm.

3019 II. (JC5.HSIB Gilbert GBJEENALV Bt., C.Y.O.. Walton Hall Warrington, for
boar, bom Jan. 4; t. Worsley Turk 26th 1553L 4, Worsley Empress AOth 83648 Ay
Worsley Monarch 25th 11193.

3034 HI, (XS.i-EDMuKD WHEftST, Bonme, Lines,, for Bourne Banger lOtb, bom Jan.

S ; J. Bourne Banger 2nd 171U, 4. Bonrne Beatrice 3rd 24644 by Eclipse of East
Winch 0823.

8025 IV, (jC?.)—John NeaveRSON, Eye, Peterborough, for boar, born Jen. 3 : i- Eye
Longfello jsr 3rd 14869, 4, Eye Lass IStfa 31952 Ay Hugo 12597.

3015 K, B.' 4i! H. C.—Daniel E. Daybbll, Bottesford, Nottingham.
H. 0.-3013, 3023, 3036, 3031. 0.-3028,3035.

t OhampioD Gold Medal given by the National Pig Breeders’ Association for the best
Boar in Classes, 8^353.
» Prizes gijjm by the National Pig Breeders’ Assobiatfon.



' Award of Lm Stock ai Shrewihury, i 9U. am
(Unless oQierwise stated, eaoh prize iinimal nam«i below was "bred by exUibiUiT;’}

--Large White Breeding Som.fanotwed ii 1910
,
19 U, er 1912 .

[13 eutriea.]

for Champion.M-Sik Gilbert Grkkn.\ix, ht., C.V.O., Walton

^
Jl^WaiTliigton, for Wowley lady 7th 36550. bom Jan. 10. l!ii2. farrowed Feb. 25.

0^ BUe8mere.Worsley Hall, near Manehrsier: r. Worsley Turk
d- ladylike of Woraley 3rd 28§16 /»j/ Bouncing Boy of SoUinghtun 10(317.

3WJ^5.)-John a Hobbrt Pimvxs. The Kookary. W^lwiston, St. Ncots. for
Amy 33752, bom Jan. 2, 1911, farrowed March 26 ; t, Swynfunl of Wyboi-

3045

al4M7, d. Wyboston Ada 26602 hy Peterboro* Cirv
L MAJOR, - " ’*Whyte House, Kamsey

- IStkJBBH bom April 19, 1912, farrowed Jan. 6;
^d 2^6 iy Wonder 12917.

3645 St^ H, E. W, STEPHBN30^^ Tue Brook, Liverpool, lor TaUinjftOB SVA'

Hunte. for BuiMy Primroit
. That's Im d. Krtmaey

mr<3,^3037, 3038, 3039, 30*1. 0.-3040.

OIiU 354.—Large IFXite Soio$^ farrowed in. 19Ki before July

[20 entries.]

3069 I. (iSlOf ft Ohunpibn*^ )—Alfred W. Wiin'R, Tlillegom. Spalding, fur Spaldiat

Mlflil Shmutone 39236, born Jan. 1 ; s. Wonder Sod 15459, it~ Miss Shenstene of ispalu..

ins 261U by Emperor of Sbenstone 13585. «

)3 II, (4C5.>-^ GILBERT GRKKNALL. BT,, C\.0., Walton Hall, Warrington, for

^ttsreiip'f^ Worsley 6th 378W. bom Jnn. 0. bred by D. R. ihiyWil, Buttesford,

NottinKbam ; s. Mollmgton Jay of Bottesford 10965, d Biitts'roup of Botwwford

3661111. US.)—Sir Gilbert Grkbnall, bt.. O.v.o., for Buttercup of WorsUy ith

3786^ bom Jw- 6, bred by D. R. Davlndl, Bottesford. Xotiinghani ; s. Mollliniton

Jay of Bottesford 10966, d. Buttercup of tlottesfoi d, 2480S f)p Radium ! hO 7

3061 IV. (^2.)—R. E. W. STBPOENSON, Tue Brook, Livcr|x)ol, (or Princess Ilth oi Wm
' Bwby, born March 4, bred by George Pimlott, Queens Buildings, Allriaehiim ;

i,

' Stamford Boger Srd 16339, d. Woreley I^rincess 8 1st 203as hy W orsley Turk 4th 1121T.

30flfl R; H ft H.0 —Edmond Wherry. Bourne, Lim-s., for Bouquet of Bourne.

. H;0.-3050.3052, 3066,3067, 3608. C.-30.51, ilOt'd, m> 3th.':,

\ QtejU 355.~-Lafge White iSoW9,farrowed in 1913, lui or n Oer ,/uly 1.

128 enlricfl.l

^ Jay of Bottesford 109(15, d. Bultcrciip uf Bottesford 24H(i8

3087 Edmund Wherry, Bourne, LinesJor Empress of Bourne 6th, bom July

10. bred by James Lane, Poda Hole, West Pin*;h>«‘'Sf :
*

16546, d. Woraley Empress 62nd 33^52 1'j/ Duke of West Cerhi 1..4K,),

9073 E. 5. ft H. C.-JOHN Fillinoham, for Grantham Lottie. .

H. 0.-3070, 3071 ,
3075

,
3076 , 3085, 309A C. .40 ( 7 ,

.«hK 3084 . 3e89 , 30!*0 .

OlaM 356.-77im! Large White Nmu*. farrotued in I'JU. [12 eninep.]

®*®MoSonJ^JfL^totoMS5?d!K|?o '

W0..1.VS;

Alfred W white, Hillegum, Spaldinc, fur ewes Isirii Jan 5 ,
n. Or.»ndee

3104 E. N. ft H. O.-JOHN NRAVBRSON, Eye, reterhorough,

H. 0.-3099, 3106, 3107. O.-3I03, ;U05.

Middle Whites.

OlEH 357.--l!Mle Whit,

.‘IJXl'onOoUMiiKivon by tte N.tioi»rFi7!>..y£r»' A.K>n.t.« (or tlie b»t

^''(SSpTou foWMednl given by tb, National big Breeder.' i.«clatlen lor the

best Boar in Cla*«e8 357’359.



^(^)r^L9^](;Da^si; SaU.1&^
'•-vcawrl^s £^cermie.£^i^fJ^^v, Bramo^cti
Ml, 4- Diflah .of Holywell S40» >y HSyw^ y;i..,i

1, Caml tor Jwatil^ ofHto i«t>.;i.

1812 br^-^OWies Spencer,' '«»e Bartbey Panne, IBr^vy^" " 14486, 4. Bolyw^ Perf^f^ JWMllv Seften of Holy.dyw^JopatS^ 1

ft B.b.-^HHHXOB& OP L 0.

;; p^. W^i§ iSiafr», ia ; 1913.' X

.

1171 (iClQ, ft 0.’^i?Aa«r, Mj^^UtetborpoL; f^,^

rkBetoUw of .Wluurwdale 48115, l»iTi^jiA'% o[

»&£atihom, Laihofiu Bouse, Qnii^rk:;, a 15676, 4. Mins Fj^e bu
' ^Tarbock awnber |210l.

•" *

*4- s?^:.^ .

^
’ •"-* '

115 ZZ, </5.)’-Y^. H, ;,Oasi;^ 21kt Sail; .OarP;d^% r5E^ % Ourlngtos
ri BetBllor, hoin : i, 0*«wtc*S;lK5it^i*,^Mr74L 4 Qari^iB^ 13th 339:;2

^ by BnteiTJTiw of WelitWby W£- ^ ^ f r

119 in, (^.HOfiAALBS SPBRCAB; 3^^Hatt^P^8,ip;r^p for Holy-

woU flu^y lam. boiO,JaBai/^Holyw^J<^lihatt'T^flS^^^ yhoston

34120 6y Hay'well Middleton UndliaW, : : ;

'
.

116 B. F. ft H.a-<J.

.. OUm 959,^Jifmie

L U10.>-H. K- Bkbtok, Hai^onda barn Jan. 27

;

a Walton of Feodley 16711, d. S^olca^ HatnftiOQda:Hamw^ 156;^ .

128 n. (4e6.)‘'iiBOPOLD 0, PAflBT. Hiddletbp(1»;H^^brI^Wbottr,^b^ Jan. 10:

«. W^ton Clumber 7th 144^. 4, CNxteth :3887ijy Baflke^tf Oaett

123 nr. U8,)-W. B. Hnx, Underbill 0^nock:]^84^olveriianmtOD,ior boor, bora

Jen. 8, bred, by the Earl of Seftoo, Croxteth Park, Bvei^ll^i^Wallato Gil^amber

U497, d. Croxteth Rose 15th S4030 6tBnnfbrd Dtik^tb 15613^ ? ;;' | ;

129a^B;J^H. C,—Thomas WrLixjocns^

Olaaa Tf^ife

; lio««a5^?
1134 1. (X10,&OhamiMD,>>—WjixiAM .B/:HBj.n

:
GteniMjsk'J^

hampton, fcW Preetwood Annie 36070, bomian-d Mt^^iTowed 4ai£r8;i. Pr^wood
Bugler 14451. d. Holywell Crlouceeter 30818% Casb^i^t ll»ftn 19046, ,

r-.v---w

1137 Ili.aw-'CnABtBS Spsncbb, The Ka^y Pacrat^Bwiopbi^ Hunto,, fo™
'Well B^^ay Perfection 39874, h^ Md^ Afiefton of

‘"^< Holywell PHw, d. Holywell Bosella 2nd 2^W94 ti/ Htdi^eHUoaarlo 88S7;.. ,v

1133 in, (^8.)—wnxiAM B. HOL. for Croitefth Bi>6ei'llHi’34030j bom Aug. 19, 1911,

> J ferrowed Jan. 9, bred by the Earl of SeftoiL Ct%teth PArk,J[aTerp(K)l Dunford
: V Duke 7th lMl7, d. Rose of Tarbock 7th 3091^ .

1^ B. F. ft H. C.—W, H. Oakteb, Mqsb Hall, O^^ngtoflC. Manoheeter, for Croxteth
• - Bwa 2let ; : ^ ,'j. •, -,, 1; .

. ,

.-: ’-; .•; •

H. 0.-3131, 3132, S1S8A. 0.-3138. '

.

Glase 361.

—

Middle White Sows, farrota^ in 1913. [,11 entries.]

Ili6 I. ft E! N. for Champion.*)—THE Exors! b» X d Castle-

croft, Wolverhampton, for CastlBcroft Xaisie 39824,.bbro. Jan. 13 ; «. Wharledale Hal

16^7, d. Oaetlecrolt Baroness 2Qd ^>6^ by Whitfedj^e Herd 12111.

1138 II. {jfS.)—H. B. BBBTON, Hammonds. OheokendofiL BeadiDK. for Bose of Pendley

Sth 400^ bom Jan. 9. bt^ by the Earl.of Seflon, OrOxtetb Park, Liverpool;

*. Bevei^ of Croxteth 15673, d. Torbock Bose lOtb 309^^ Tarbock Prince 12103

1143 UI. (At), & 3142B. F. ft^H. 0.~WniiAM B: Hill, Underhill, Cannock Road
^Wolverlmmpton, for eotf^ IwraJan. 3. .

.; . "H.‘0.-^7. 3147A.- .

"" ' ’ '

;

''

,01bu ^i^Three W^e So^Sy /arrow^ in 1914. [11 entries.]

JJG6 1, (jCiaji^iaoPOi© C. JPA0BT„ Mlddlethorpe HtiU, York, for aowa bora Jan, 14

and 28va‘i Epicure ofvWharfedole 18709 and fentinel of Wharfedaie 18123, (ft.

Wharfedale Smoke 371^ Wharfedaie Peace S7QW by Wharfedaie Reveller 11328.

^V FriBCsd%n by the Natlottal Pig Breeders’ Association. .

9 Champbn Gold Medal given by the Kational Ffg Breeders’ Association for the best

Boar in Glasses 6^-359.' ‘ ^
‘

> Cbampion Gold Medal gitenvby the Hatlt^ial ;
Pig .Breeders Association for the

joflt Sowln 01a^3MAnd

.

- •,.<



^j^k. Prizes at Shreinhury^ V
^c^gfa^^sMtated, eaOh Vnze amuinl named below was ln d by <i^>blU'T. ]

‘
*i

^1 -J !:'V . ;

.

'

WIUUIAH B. Hnj^ Underhill Oannock Kojui. Wv'lvtiibiimpiotutor sow

bi^ by the Eail of Sefton. Croxtetb Park. Li vcn -"Ol : s, W '

"
,

i,'Cro^th lU^ 15th ^30 by Dunford Dukf* '

-o^-bAttv n fni> Wirv. Tan m
VViUlon Clow-

l7,4>'i;rokte«i K<^ ibtn ^
-t;TaoT><SLT> O- Paq^. for sows, bom Jan. 10; *, \V;ibon ('Uimbaf *tu.

PAttle lUx 839747>i/ Banker of CAsilecrofi I2!iy5.
.

^
t-

il”B. B- BH^N, Hammonds, Checkandop, Beading, f
j

>

ajay; ’ , c

B in 1910,. 1911, er 1912.

[Oeatriea.]

»1«#.*>-'W, H. MITCHSLL, Elmdene, Kenilworili. ior Elmd««

(ini JulyU 1912 j s. Ledbury of Rlmdeno 15799. d. Elmdene Matron 7th

^ Webton Court, MatUey, llcTeford lor Bahop of

irti’^ab. 16k 1911," brad by Sir Pater 0. Walker, Bari., Ovma^ton

13175, d Arabis of Osmaaton 271122 fiy Hutu* of

f Hedhmdk^hitacre. Birmmehum, lor ll.P.,born

filed" by Kobert ..Ibboteou, The Hawthorns, Knowle ;
Kiiowte

Itabm^l^A^Bbowle Empresa QuoMt 31164 6» Knowle I/)ril Mmto Ui91-KSflwie Empresa yuewisiiui *n ^

IBBOTSQX, The Hawthorns, Knowh, for Osmaaion Burna

- H. MiTCHBLL, Elmdeiio, KonilwOltb. fOT

^lrtSlSjl8%Wjaa.rll;i.^ of Ehndene 157W, d. Klm.len*

Hawthorns, Bnowle,

^ ^“owle Empress Queen JI16* ti/ hiiowle

Knevla Admiral 18213. born .TiUJ, 2 ; i. Euowh

I^dbury, for Pntley

L'pv l^MtTOb^'^denei'Kfion^^ ^'“1579^'

!180*l!S rO.^ rerSRO. WALKm BI, ommm Manor, Uarh-.

Sow,,fa^o,cei i. ISIO, 1911. or 1SI2..

••--1 [gentries.] -

, t&Sa Sl& ill Oay affiKclMlilinortn tor Belle ofilbyw
3183 111. («.)-W.IiUlt J. KCT. rhe Al^«

WooJfleliJ. 1™ Ansi™, HoaJ,

' 01a« 367.-te«prfA

MadfiUM 5tb 40268. bom Jan. 2 : ». Knowlft ^ ^
of Osmaston 13143.

™art-w for ^wnburatA®^ bom Jan. 2 : * Osmastoo Bu

3188 n. (£5.>-RO^ra
311WKwlVl^ Mint© W1

• _ ,
_ .

.

14833, d. Knowle oiLvHation fur the

By the Naliooal 1>,8 Boeder.

beat Boar in CiasaM
» Prizes ]pT«n b «’ Asaucietion for thu liest



each exhius&ori

m, f|3.^lB lOTB 0. WAjJSjnt Dwby. ior (k^am
V ' ^flbdfi 4tH0O,‘ 061*0 Jail, IS ; «i iSj^y Obi^^l^o d. OamortoO Anioiphairr'^

5S19i E.X Pktw C. WAiaatt;^to4^jpr Qiimutm Xiottie. 4
t^:r.^^.m94,m,m<

,
a*-3isft3Mv ^ .^TTZ ; ^ y . i«,C'

131W. _
^ iWl IL m^h-^. SLHitchell;' ,

Eimdeae JDaody ltt03, (fa Eliiid£o«
Xlmdeii#'Anria 372150 iy Ledbury oi BaroSeoelBWc

;

‘

•"!. {^.)—M^. B. lidBANT, Brolt0irt«jirt IfiirfciBAote. /cwf;*3108 in. {^.)—M^. B. lidBANT, Brolt0irt«jirt Eirfcl^ote. /ciir;«®S^WD Jn.p. • t '•

;
Eooirie Antonio lOni, d. BUton H«^fB^ll^;^.DUton.Pi^tWD ^

'

; 3106 E. E. k H. O^-EOBBar db BAXBL^d|$}(^£iai,T^
‘

:r Clatt 869.—^erJ«AiV« ,1912.

3300 I. k Champion, i)—Slic9Bt;6^[imAy<(Pnddf|u$o^^Byd%n^ for

HotimmlM Coi;nac 16609, iwrn ^09^ 12^ .1911; ]|^^ed;;]>^ Urt^Q

Farm, Motcombe, Loreet ; «, Cofjui^ by ^ot-

'

combe Victor lS3iiT.
•'

'

'

$2\jS 11, Ui.y~h, Gcbhib. Mtoley Maj^or^
; Fj^ntwrons^ Warrior

16882, boro J&o, 7, 1811 ; i. Htahmoo^VradO^ iltTSL ^Itotooinbe Kitty, li6:id
' .Dorset Edward 14007.

’
-

, , 4 '

v^'.- . .-

3301 m. U3.)-L. CCEBIB. for:.MinleyvPrincl:;^13i 1^ Compton

Supreme 13809, d. Playlul 2nd'14)J30 by Haialet^JM. U66f;v :

' ^5: /

M07 E, S. k E 0.—Babon Srdno ScHBODE&,^e'Dell,*.Eb^edeia,>Chreea, Sumy,
tor Hammond* Chief. -;

'-.H, Ci—SlO®. . ,4/4 'f.;,

• 01ms 370.—

liSlO L (.£10.*)—H. B. BEirroy^ Ea^mi^p^^^ec^^woaJlBLd^^ born June

6, bred by K B. Vincent, lifemor^*iTa,":iWat6ri^dtifl3^ Lad

18t®7, d. Compton Groce 16727,

3213 II. (£6.‘^)—L. CuBEiB, MinleylTattor, Farnbot^l^ Hantfl.' for Majestic

17301, boro Jau.. 17 ; e. Compton Supreme 13988^: 4 P*t*W<i* 3td :146Sf by Jasper

AUgiwtue 13*246.
" "

" ^ *Augiwtue 13*246. -..."4:;. -.'j.. jL
3310 III. (£3.’)—SAM0BP SANDAT, Ptidd(nFton 3aJil,?f(ea,r ,Chester, for Kiddmgton

Deemond 1st 17301, bom Jau. 3 ,' A. Pudd^ogtonflanuo 310 lii0O8, d. Polegate Dorothy

1^861/ Harold H. 10238. I , . j
-

.

•

3313 IV. (jra.)—WiLFimo Buckley^ MoTDMiemere"ld«nbr,Baid!igjrtisifceL for MoundsmBrs

Warrior 17064, boro June 16 : *. afouDdsmOr^ Curious 16522,, d. Moandfimere Kerne]

16539 tV'Aiiord Viwoimt 1.5008. ^ ;V: V'

i'

'

•’
-, .

3216 R. H- & H. O.-G. S, F. EDWASDS, Xuntborpe Hall.’ Yorks.: for Manager Augustua,

.= H. 0.-3209, 3214. - C.-32;8. '.-
.
.

:.

;'
^

.

OUm yjl.Ssrhsfnre Boars^ farrou^. in 1 914. [l 4 entri6a.]

3222 I. (£ll).>—WILFRED Buckley, Moundamere Manor. Baain^toie, for boar, born

Jan, 8 ; r. Herriard Othello 17097, i. Moundsmere Kernel 16529 by Axford Vi!»cotint.

3226 II, (£A)-G. S. F. EDWARDS. Nuuthorpja HftUjYorkA. for boar, boro Feb. 4. bre<l hv

the Bon. Oiaod B. Portman. Goldicote, Stratford^n-Avon ;
Enbam Manx 15301, d,

Goldicote Dollv 16245 One A 16006,

3220 in. (£3.)—HISMajesty the king. Sandringham, for boar, boro Jan. 1 ;
t. Miuiey

Warrior 15082 d- Motcorabe Queen 16790 ftp Cognac 14200.

3228 a. S. ft H. O.-JAMES tt lastAT. Iwemo Minster. Blandford.

H. C.-3221, 3227, 3232. 0.-3233; ,
: _

GUm 872,—.5«’iiA*re, Brewing farrow^ if* 1 9 10, 1 91 1, or 1 9 1 2,

r— ' irS'CELtrias.]

3237 I. (£10, ft E. S. for Champion. ‘» CDStlE. Minley Manor, Faniborough, Hant^.

for Jlinley Pr^rosa 15098; boro 18, l9I(j, fftrro«rod 3m 17 1
Compton Supreme

). d. MlA|j^Mi^amondI39l}7 by Higbnooor Viscount 13781, ...
' :bt6k, Bammonds. Oheckendon, Reading, for Venus, born .vpt.

;b.i br^ byft, B. Vincei)t,M!Uior F irm. Waterstou, Uorche.'^ter

:

7, d- Compton Grey 16738 ftp Manor First Vaature 16353.

£1 6s, given by the British Berkshire Society for the best Boiir

f3ffl-373.
'

V



stated, each prize anitual named below wa- " bred by ethiWloT

CdEHIB, for Minley Uoaa 16717, bora Jan. J, U)1J, furrowed JaO' 3i'i

Supreme IH93J. d. Playful 2nd 14()3(> by Hambu Jiul 11687.

-iC —WILFB2D BtjCKLSv, I'or UoTindimere Columbma.

373.—j8<!risAtr« S(nc^, farrowed in 1 9 1 3. [
1! i ent ii«.]

rVlSCOUNT Chettwynd, Wyndtliorpe. near Doncnsier, for sow, bora Jm.
fdfcbofpe CGnMence 2nd rf, Dark Daisy 14T31 fty Vietor Eei ISPW.

yisGOONT OEBTWYND, for bom Mareli 18; *. Wyndthorpe UOO-

19451, d, Wyndthorpe 162i)0 by Wyndlboriw Caiuiilior 14446.

-•IAMBS H. ISMAY, Iwovne atiTWter. Bland ford, for Manor MUi MuwUr
jAu. 4. bred by A. Hiseoct. Mtinor Farm, MoWocoIh*, Doi sef : i. Uompton

Favourite Ladv IW7<I by Wyndtborp^ Canu>n UiJl.

S3ir-® 8- BEBTON. Hammond H CheelieQdon. Ueftdinjj. f('r sow- Kirn Jm A
M.aUor Farm. WFiterslon, Dorset ^ I, Uerrisou bail ItWJf. «.

cS^'<3»ce'16727 by Manor First Venture ie>2.

OIR —VISCOUNT ChetwyX]). Wyndthorpe, near Done.isUT,

fc 0^-3^-83«. S25b C.-32H 3258, 32C.r

t 374'—Tlirec JSerhkire farrawfd in 1914.

'< -
- e [i entries]

BUCKLEY, Mound«aere Manor, tor bowa wm
fcdlatm^Hetriard Othello 17097, (Ta MounaBinero kernel lAiJO

{!/

Mpandsmere Brdliant leolH 6v Moundsraere ^Ukiulo

i^JAMW a^ISMAY, Isveme Minister, Blandford.

' A- Prkktti Suddon Orange, Wincmiton, Som. : «. R d^wt Ubit, .1. Mtddoo

BART„ Bill Orest, Market llarliorough, for

Peter 1C252. d. Dorsej Fair Lady HWa by Wynvhorpc

S- 'EbWAEDS, Nunthorpe Hall. Yorks.

;
- Large Blacks,

'^^•375.^XrtrOT Slaeh Smy farrowed i« 1910, 1911, or 1912.

[8 entries.]
,

'
Dry Drayton, near Oambridge. for Drayton Pour

Ac«ll/« », ,1. Dr„> ..,r. V.oM Will «337S'

jWW O' —

Bncfllidor^- •

Seton Bodminaon .
.p , fo, Brent Actor, born Aug,

Sffll’rs\“'Hl a-So«7^™ T,evi«,ull. M»n«r. SI. Slnl.VU C«r»wa.l. ,0,

Yeklmpton Stranger. _

"a.„ 311.-L.rs^ h1«V, tL'

C

tol no.r

“c’aS" rrrfioil* ‘S
to Hanley *''''2"','®

rh-mninn »-HENar J- Kino"'E1A. Bow OrnnM,

by Wbaiesborough Chief 71T-
_ —.

-

ClasBea 375477. - *
^ /

"





faf fAie Stoeh Prizes at Shrewslmry, 191t. osjki^

f?is©AUtedi ^ivcli prizt* animiil naintii Wlow w:i- hrtid far est»i>ntor J- ^

Oarly^eoat^i Boars, farrMtul t» 191

[7 entries,]

f Ch*ttpi(m.*HGSORQE ?RSm, Toltthcrve Houjet,

la StiAldian, tat kookery Too of tho Glen Snd, l om ui fc'«^i,,bfed J-

tsbech; iTWjigioit MardUanu iiiU, <U Miilvuif Liiai' -iih t>\W4 fcv At‘iiftr

B. BOWSER. Wjgtoft, Btiiston, for Callow Tark Triampk

’-"d by t. O* Moore, Callow Park lloutie, Evtngtoii Leic^s^r ; i,

•fcd ^739, d. Callow Park Elaocbe 75'.^ by Cayi liorv ' Koii'eror IWU

lfflOPOUj;0. HSBYKT, Spidding, lor Rvttion'l Weller, Uirii Mwch Jt, >

r^drpe, Soutb Hykebam, Lincoln ;
i. llemswell pAn wr (icurge kbU/

}iyiTla«lva by marsUlana Magnus Hris. '

.
* /

,^’BBBHOM StUfSON, Charnwood, Caytborpe, LciWdham, Nutt#., tor

(krlu^ooated JiMrt, farnweil i« 1914,

vt entries.]

Tolethorpe Bouse, Sleeping St Mkhola*. Spali\mg, fw

pWftttwnS^fS. Vainona Deepitm ‘(Si'll, d Leaping Pruie •tttiK ih.o eg

ii» * SM -O^ Hale Fen. Ueikinglop. Lmcs. lor boar,

<f. Hale Alice Itiili VM by knii iob
^

foit-'Kfc^OWSBB, Wigtoli, Borrion. tor bjpir, liorn Jan. -t ,
i*

j^io^ 4t|^lrt45^ li- WigtoitSeii!iniiou7lial;i( Hrsby Ln adnoughl,

B|q^ C. ‘a*B^T.- Spalding. -

,
Breeding Som, farrouftd m 1910, 19U,

[7 entriea] ,

5ifv^ ofc^5att\y^j33^HOE FBBIE, ToletUorpo House, L'-‘=P‘"K -

MSigg^^gg7L.b6mMay ID, 1913, tarrowod J«n.bii. VymnWi

fM IhnliUod Bartha 3rd born in Jan.

B0.tcl (or Midvill. Hjrtl. l.t.

S^rsmiiodPrim Snilubv tor ttidTtUe Eva t>570.

forMidvitte Eva 4tli 8670. l>w»

«?rircUEOE««o»SOK,A,^rb..Heo«o*.oo,L,n,.,<or

:0Um 386.—»!« UnMlvzhm C\i-ly-co<ited Sewl, fajmt in

[10 entries.]

,
, 2ud au». „ w.ftvij amldlM: tor ro»«. j!"'”

'•

and 3id-
-' *“

ftteT^veii^o bfISSSTljS!^ S' lltoeJo'*'

A^So fcr «?“ ™ 'i^,*h?tirrcoln.lilr6 Orirlio,o.Wd K« Broodm'





Poultry Prizes atvShrmshur^/, 19U" fxxi

» Odfu ffem or any t,*(i’(>nr [7 entries.]

I
dfc.'l-CHABLM'^V. BMERLET, BrooksiiU Brimfidt R.80.
[.ftH.G.—J. BKBSNAni), Biildersley Voultry Fftrnv ^doPsW.

tfpA Samalra Game Corhxin- CorkiireU. entried.],

}0«.)~E. S. >tikiisi>EN, Kempstom*, OiiiheiiX'.

riNSLOR.DunsdaK', Fnxtsha in, Cheshire.

TV,^Hbbbkht, Siicbi sttir, ne.iT Bending.

ilaek Sumatra Gamr ITenit or PuUafa, [H entries,]

SPAEBOW. West Mooni, near Wimborne, Dorwl.
AB3DBN, Kenipstone, Clitheroe.

XSS. Humpheky, Bliuik Park, Horaford, Norwicli.

W. Hbiibest, iiilehesTer, near lieadina.

101,105.107. 0,-06.

['‘entries,]

WAJtKKtL KormaBstead. Hentev-on-Tliames,

H.A B. 0.-JOSEPH PICSKBU-E. Snund Oomicil Selnwl, Nantwicb,
^

Batou Tarporiey, CUesbire^

• V Ihw or PuHit^. [8 entries.]

L * 118 lU. {10s.)-J w. WALXEE Normiuwu-ad, HenVy.

FIBJJJBB, 19 Worpk* Road. Wirablwlon.

4£^l^i:—JDroad jUngxK(m Xhohs or Cockereli. [21 entries.]

t ^ Clutiipi0Q,‘):^R. Fi^btchbu Hohsman, Rare, Miwambe.
' ‘o. lilDLBY. Docktag. Hall, King’s Lynn.

P. MULliBWB. Oaken. Wolverliamyitnn. ,
.

I O.^Miaa Mabel Gray, Meikle, Wai-tle, by Aberdeen.

' 40i»~Croa c? Laugshati Bens or PulleU [
1 8 e 1 1 tri es.

J

V|t fiban.pnn r>-ffBftERET P. MULLENS, OakeD, Wol verliimildoii-

W,rH. pRANE, Boseholtn Poultry Farm, Holly field Hoad. Sutlx)Tj I oldfleld

n^HjfirES, Nawent, Gloucestersbire.

:.,C.~i50. .

m-Bamd Pbjmmitli Huai Oii'lts. [« eiitriM.l

» I. f&H.ftrOlirapioii-), i 155 II. (2II..W. Mausdkx OiuMa.rai IVurliria,

BrM!ipton, OheeterfioM.
i,

i6 HI. (Iw.)— E. s. Jackson. Robin HiU,CBnirortii.

i8 B k. & HiC.—E. Marshall, Lenton. Nottingham.

H. 0.-159.1
, r,. x‘ 1

' Clm'^ —Barred PlynmUh Rock Bevx- [12 eutnos.]

n I (Sftrl-iDB. j. P. CARTWRICiOT, Brcwk Street House, Oswestry.

>i « H kg n— A. W. & S. CUMMiNdS, Viver nim'iuikr, Milmiioriii.

H’C—165,’ni." 0.-186,

ClABS 407 -.Barraii IHyowvBt Ilock Oxikerels.- [HI entries^

7* L (a0s7ri8fn\20.)-X marten CHANDLER^^

73 in. (li)-DR K 8. JACKSON. Robin Hill. Carnforlh

86 E N jtH C. -JOHN Taylor, lleathPoultry Farm, liptrei.

H. 0.-177. C.--178, 184. .-I
Glass m -Barred Plymotttk fU}ck PuUds. [18 entnes.]

C.-WJ.JS7. ^ _
-

. .... .

*= Barred Plymouth So.A Oluh lor the beet Barr,

?lymouth Bock to ClasseR 400*^0^





299 1-

o/ Tottlinj Prizes Shrewshur^\ WXL csxVil
'

Glass Tf&wff Wj/aridotte Cfeks. [!.> eutrie*.]

B. H. fbr Champioa.’) ilHfi. H. k Ltcktt-^iKKen, Darringtoa B*U. :

3BL GBAhAK a Sos.Sl Spring Bank. Sew iiMr Stockport
Gunn. Castle Villa Poultry Fariu, Olouee^ter.

^b.-MlSS R. B, BABCOCK, Grange Hill Poultry Yards Uhigwall Bow.
278, 280. C.-232,

Wyandiittf. Ilfins. [8 eniries.]

rCfSN CHIVBBS. “Wyelifldd," Cambridge.

tOBl. TURNBR, Puckingtun Road, Ashby^le-la-Zoueb

,

LAN Moss, Chamwood Poultry Farm. Sheyshed, uemr Loughborough; *„

,
0^—ROBIKRT Stbphexson, Manor Houte. BurwcU,

Wyundotte GfcfcftW/. [17 (»ntries.]

1 1-TOM H. FURNESS, Carltua House, OhtfsterlleU.

f=2Etr&^OUNN CuBtle Villa Poultry Fuxm. Gloueester.
' ,

,

IL 'Knioht. Oldfield Poultry Farm, Oakworth, Keighley.

Blundbll Blacklench House, Wofulplumptun. near Pretbm.

fl.-309.

%4i:ril5*W 424.— WyandatU Piillds. [18 oiit.nes.]

Gunn. Castle Villa Poultry Farm, Gloucester,

OHTVBBS, “W ychfleld," Cambridge.

• k Bt; FUBHK8S, Oiirlltra Hoiwe, Chesterfield,

“^^S®m828; a^322, . .

Vbjg, Wyafid(ift€ Coch. [« entrlcii.]

it ttuHiwoiL*)-^HABtBS HBATH, Kcele Road, Ne.wc*iitle-under Lyme.

ta^Clui^B.--BUt6KWyfindAte [10 eiUm's.]
:

r 4tlj.fctChwnpion.^)-BooEUHARa
Wludley.lMca

%*HCfeARLfS HB ath. iSeele Roai Newe^tlo-

Hi FurnBSS, Carlton House. ChehU-rfleld.

\ ft ri ,!-T 0* Heats. Keele, Sewcastla, Staffs.

6.-339, 343.
, r- IWyaMe Cockmh. [t» eatnw. J

^%C. Heats, Keele, Newcasdle, Staffs.

S SSro^e. BriKhmtM.

W a 0;4®“cAI,DWBLr., 93 HlndKy Eood, Dai.y Bill, n«r Bolt.u,

428—2!«4 ICF'"*"**'
'"'^''"*1

fi kfe^Tnlt™,
”

,

;ou»
356 I. {SO*-, fc Champion*). A 85i E. fl. « «

359 I. <3te). * !l«3 HI. ('Ife'-fS" Thora a °rt“ Tha?Uw^ Br,ilord.

366 I. (30«.l -WILLIAM

0.ub tor ,b. b»t B,a«.

Wvandotte in Clne8efi,429 and 430._^,,t



c^T * Poultry Frizes at Shrewsbury

^

1914.
" €"v' : V.

•

CUmu itZ.-^Cohmlfian WyandoUs Hent &r Pulldf. [4 entries.]

SB) I. (36»,)—William Hodges, Oatlands Fimaa, Weybridife. Surrey.

S72 IL (30*.)—F. IjAWKORD Stonb, Woodcote, CrocUiani Hill, Edenlmdge.
STl In. {10*.)^WlLLlAM Y. JBBVE^ HartfeU House, Lymni, Cheshire;

ClaM Wytmdotte Cochs or CkfckereU. [7 entries,]

^3 1. (S0».W. H. EVANS, The Hotie Kong. Goreeinon.

376 II. (Hi*.)—

M

bs. W. HoldsWOBTH. St, Jude’s K<^ West, Wolverhampton.
374 III, CIOa)—Tom H. FuENESs, Carlton House, Chesterfield.

376 B. Jf. 6 H. C.—DTB, A MeS. H. E. SHAW, Pattingham. Wolverhampton.

. .
H.C-377.

Class Wyandotte Hent or Pullett. [6 entries.]

380 1. (SOs.)-Tom H. FuaxESSs Carlton House, Chesterfl eld.

381 11. <2flr.), A 384 E. IT, & H. C.-MBS, W. HOLDSWOBTH, St. Jude's Hoad We? ,

Wolverhampton.
383 ni. (KM.)—James WALLBANK, Belmont, Longridge, PrestaB.'

Claw 435.— WyandAtte Cocks or Cockerels, any other variety. [8 entries
]

386 1. M. Haoxfobth, Sandford Cottage, Aston, Naotwich, Obesb^.
.389 11. {Z0^,)~ James MELLOB, Rock View, Miller’s Dale, near Buxton. ^
301 III. (10« )—John O. Tate, Hose Cotiage, Bulmor. York. . , ,

390 E. N. & H- C.—Richard WatsoN, Thom Garth, Thackley, Bradford.

H. C.-385, 388. ,

Claw 436.— Wyandotte Hens or Pullets, di«y wfAer [4 entries.]

398 I. {30».)—BICH.\rd Watson Thom Garth. Thackley, Bradford.
'

304 II, (20*.)—M. Hackfoeth, Sandford Cottage, Aston, Nantwich, Cfheebire. '

395 lU. (I(ls.)-LoiiD Harlech, Glyn, Talsarnnu, hr. Wales,

393 in H. C.—Thomas Charlton, Kepier Poultry Farm, Byton-on-Tyne.

Orpington Cocks: [14 entries.] ^

E. K. for Champion. ‘
)—Mrs. WHElNSON'fetLrrow Poultry Farm,Lancaster

A. W. A S, CUMMINOS, Viver HincastOr, Milnthorpe.
404 UI^KM.) P. B. Govett, Tideford, St. Germans, Cornwall.

408 B. H. H. C.—Robert L, Mond, (>jmbe Bank, Sundridge, near Sevenoaks.
H. 0.-308. 401.

j

Class 438 .—Buff Orpington Hem. [14 entries.]

412 I, (3(M.), A420 Ill.dOi.) ' ROBERT L. MOND, Combe Bank, Stiodri(lge,neaTSevenoak.s.

421 II. (20*.)—The Rev, J. B. NODDEE, Ashover Rectory, Chesterlield.

411 B. N. & H, C.—E. Babkeh, 5 Parkdale Eo<ad, Plumetead, Kent.
H. 0. -114,41.5.422.

I Glass 439.

—

Bu^^ Orpington Cockerels. [16 entries.]

.\-t497 1. k Champion^
),
A 436 II, (2Dv.)—

R

obert L. MOND. Combe Bank, g&ndridge.

! 431 III. (10«.) -Miss Le TatouEBL, Edcnsteud, Croaby-omBden, Cumberland.

429 B. S. k Hi 0.—A. VV. & y. CDMMiNQS, Viver Hincaater, Milathorpe.
H. 0.-435, 438. 0.-430,432,437.

Class 440.—Buff Orpington Pullets. [29 entries,]

448 I. (3{M.). 455 III. (10*,), & 460 R. K. k H.O.—MISS LS Patoukel. Crosby-on-Eden.
463 II. (2l)*.)~RoBEnT L. MOND. Combe Bank, Sundridge, near Sevenoaks.

H. 0.-44h 451; 0,-446. 449, 467.

‘ Glass 441,— White Orpington Cocks. [9 entries.]

471 I. (30*. ) -ALAN T. STOREY. Brock House Farm, Freshfield, Liverpool
477 11. (20jt.)-THE REV. J, B. Nodder, Ashover Rectory, Chesterfield.

475 III. (10*.)—CHARLES THELLUSSON, Brodsworth Poultry Farm. Doncaster.

472 S. N, k H. C.—MDRRAr JJNDNER, Kara Court Poultry Farm, Charlton Kings.
H.O. -41 1 3, 476. 478-

Class Orpington Hens. [12 entries,]

487 I. (30s-) The Rev. j Br^NODDBR. Ashover Rectory, Chesterlield.

482 II. {2(M.)~Wi1lia.m: HoDCI^ Oatlands Farm, Weybridge, Surrey,

490 III. (lO*.)—

A

lan T. StoRET, Brock House Farm. Freshfield, Liverpool.

480 R. N. k H. C.-CharLES Thklldsson, Brodsworth Poultry Farm, Doncaster.
H. 0.-486. C.~481.

,
I A Piece of plate given by the Buff Orpington Club for the best Buff Orpington in

(^asM* 437-440.



rxxv
Award of Poultry Pri:is at Sh,vwih„r;/, Vgti.

Or,,ui,ilM n,ekrr,!,. i««ilrip*.:
403 I. (35k. ft Oliampion.M-W. H. Khwards, Hrr)(,kliol i. .. v,.*
4515 lt ms.)-TaE KEV. J. B. XODDKR, a. ".votS; ci::"

Ckssm-H^Aff^ Orpiiu^fon Puiktx. [hMi!tri<'8.3
/n.„ . .. r..

,10i! -W U. Ki>WaU1)s. lir..<>k'Was.
il2,L <%^ ft Champion «), A .'kM m,
509-!t ,iaM.)-THB Rkv. J. B.Nodder, A-liover Roetory:^ L(NDN'kR, Hiiu] Court IVniltry K:!; ). OhiirRon Kintf».

^

Mr
.«5.-5^zoA Orphiofm (WU u

]aI8l,<304. * a.Mpion.*)-UlLrjAM bchch, BI..;inKiaoKniHrv P:vm> H..r«o Ktmi
516 IL^dMk) - W M. Beli, St. Leonard's 5\HiUry Kami liinyS 1'

8
527 in. {lfl».)-MK3. WILKINSOX. Burrow Poullry I'lmu
522 E. H.,& H. 0.~7Hrs. Rigbv, Over Iliin, Wm-^ford

H. C.-517,62L C.-5iy.

0\sux HQ.—Blach Orpington IleuJi. fSeutrioa,]

534 I, (Mj.)-540BRIS SMira, I'he Cottiwi.s, Oswestry.
535 II. (20l.)—W. ij. Smith A Son*, Peuts Farm, SmHb[)or<
538 m. tlO».>-MBS. Rigby, over Uall, WinsforA.

529 E. H. t H. 6.-W. Balmet. JIIN., 4 HiH Village, SouOi MoU.m. Devon,

CiMu iiJ.—BkckOrpLKgtonCocherelit.
[
7 entries.

]

538,1. tSOi-X * 542 E. N. & H. O.-W. M, Beli,, St LeouiifA's Ponhrv l'[irin, llmewnod
541 IL (»*.)*-J- H^GOTT, The Folly, IlfiAdotihnm, BiK'kR.

537 III, (Ms.)—

L

bSLIB H. Bacchus, Brooklyn PouUrv Farm, lilelA rrnwley Su(m''x

H.;C.'540, 543.

0]aLSi HZ.— Hlaek Orfnn^toii Pnllrti. [7 en I lies.]

544 l.MSn & E. K. for Champion*), A 649 II. {2(M.)—W. M. BEi.t.. St UsmnrA’i PottErj
Faxm. RinifwootL Hants.

648 in. PlQQOTT.The Folly. UadAenliAin, Burks.

547 E. & H. 0.—Robeiit L. Monu, Comhe Bank, Sumlridge. near Sevemmks.
-

CUflB 448.— B/wi? T/ieiA [10 etiirira.]

566 I. (803.1 -CAPr. Mas DE BaTUB. Hmtley Conrt, BraAinR.
56Q 11.4863 .) -GEoboe TOMPEIN, Murzie Poultry F.mn. Manleu, Kfiil.

5.53 III. CIOa)—A. E. BHOWN, StapleViurst Poiiliry Fiuiu, St;ipk‘huiM, Kent

556 E. N. & B. O.-^A. H. DBYSDALK, Wood Knoll, LiiiAtlLiA, liny wards fleitlh.

H. 0.-659. 0. 558

OlasE 450.— Oryiiujton Ihnt. [u entries,
[

561 I. (303.)—Robert L, Mono, Combe Bunk, SuiKl ridge, meir Srvm oaks.

564 n. (203.)-THE Rev. 11. HOME MCCALL. Tliorur Heelory. Yeuvil,

Clasi 451 .— lilue Oi'pingfon ('ncf-'Pi'ffs, [Sentries.]

673 L (S03.)-S. W, THOMAS, aiusfryn. Forfsel FaclJ, Swiinseii.

566 n. (20a)—

L

eslie H. Bacchus, Brooklyn Pouliry Furni, llb'ld, Crawley, Siiaaex.

669 III, (lOad-CAPT. MAS DE BATHE, H;iri IfV Court, Beading.

570 E. E. & H. C.-A, H. DBYSDALK. Wood Knoll, Liudtleld, lluywurdh Heutli.

H. C.-571.

Class 452. -JUue Orpingtoti Pullctx. [Id entries
]

i‘80 I. (303.)-A- H. Dhtsdale. Wood KnoD.Lindfldd. Hay"''Hrdrt Ue.utlv

577 II. (203.1 - WaltEK BUSToX.Triniiy I'ouliry Funn, Medhtead, Alum. Hunla.

678 in. (IOj )-A. E. BltOWN, Slujdelnirat Poultry Farm, Ma])kdim>t, Kent,

574 2. N. & H. a. -Leslie H. Bacchus, Brooklyn Poultry Farm, llttdd. CrawlAj'.

H. C.-578. C,-5H2.

1 Silver Serviette Iliny; given

Orpiogton Cockerel in Class 443.

* Silver Serviette IPug given

Orplngt;on Pullet in Cla-s 444.

» Special Prize of IO3. given

Orpington in Classes 445-448.

by the White Orpington Club I<ir the Iwst Whip?

by the White Orpinuton Club f(»r the l)«tti W)?lt«

by the Black Orjiingson Club for the best Black



Poultry Prises al Shre^bury, 19U

OlMMi OrpiT^fton Coehs or Cuekereh. [7 entries 1

* 686 ILp,.>-.LKSLiE.a Bacchus, Ifieid, cL5W ni. (18i.)~0APr, Max DB Batuk, Hartley Court, Beading.^ I" S' * 1- 0.-La^«XOB Booth, Din^ Bank, Chester,
a. C.“^. €.—684.

- ,* Olasi ^i.’~^8paiigle4 Orpington Beiu or PtUlett. [6 entries I
592 L 4 K.J8r; for (aampfono. A 595 in. (W».>-LBaLiK H. BAccHci Bmy -«_ SP'^^F^lfield, Crawley, Sussex.

Bmjs.yam n.^Oa^-OaW. Max DK Bathb. HarUey Court, Beading.
'

'

Booth, Dingle Bank, Chester.
,

^ IT
Staplehurst Poultry Farm, Staplehtnart,K& * "

^ H'l
ThblbUSson, Brodsworth Poultry Farm» Domjasterm m. (10».)-CA1T. Mai. DE bathe, Hartley Court, Reading. ^

507 B; N. * H. C.->WALTER BuxTON, Trinity Poultry Parin, !^^^ Ha«i.
Ck» ^.—OrfiHgioH S»ra onr Pvileto,:dny colour. U entries 1

^ B
CHARLES T^ELLUSSON, Brodsworth Poultry Farm, DonMster.^

h!
bathe, Hartley Court, Reading; y

^
Clau 457.— irfpAt>rn <3jdA» w .fSj entries.]

^ TT
^ y Yardsjkjfefeimow. JJs>*exm ITT

Lmdow Terrace. Alderiflv Edge;Ohe^iW ^
S Canal Parm. Bra^ord-on-Avon, Wits.

'
'

wB B. ff. & H. O.-Charles W. Kellock. HigWlel^ Audlem. '

.

*

Olaw 468.— leghorn ffeh* {3 entrifsk]
.)—Alan T. STORUY. tlrnr>v TTnnafi Poi*™ T i„ .

— . — usu 4. VWILA wuicnCUyXVi

^9~Brow7i Leglwrn CooJu or Oockerel*. [4 entries.!^
(^.)-ERNEst Ll. SIMON, Pembroke.

fii« m Tin

B

aokfort^ Sandford Cottage, Aston, Nantwjch, Che^ilre!
013 in. (IOaj-John Jones, Crymmycb An^Perabrote.
B14 E. E. & H. C.-ARTHUR a. Pitts, “TarUta,” Burnham, SomerMt; -

OlasB iQO.—Browfi Leghorn He.n» or Pnllett, [6 V

^ fv ^^^7^' ®M1TH a Son. Peete Farm, Southport. '
.

TIT A Boad, Kettering.

‘
^ Cattofleld House, Aberdeen.

^^•—Blaoh Leghorn Cocke or Cockereh, [4 entries.]^ iV
John Hurst, South Terrace, Ckwsop. ^

MA IJi ^^^7^,- RODWELL, 53 Vale Street, Nel^n.

^ in. tiOs.WoSEPH KAD SON, Park ViUa Ightenhill, Burnley, Lanes.
«23 E, H. & H. O.-R. A. BlakeborouQH, Beechifrove, Brig house.

Blass Black Leghorn Hen* or PulhU. [6 entries ]

TT
bibb, Bramley Park, Rotherham.

KM 53 Vale Street, Nelson.
III. (10j,)-JoSHPn Kadson, Park Villa, Ightenhill, Burnley.

H* C*
^6^* Clifford Willison, Bubney, Whitchurch, Salop.

Class ^9!i.-^Legh4>rn Cocke or Cockerel*^ any other colour. [II entries.]

K9B ft ^?i!S’^7A;;
Holme Mead, Hutton, Preston.

ttV MABSDEN, Eempstone, Clitlieroe.
b34 HI. (10s.)-ErnestLl. SIMON, Pembroke.

5- S- h3‘P.r^- * R. HENLEY, Grandborough, Winslow, Bucks,
n. Li.~63o. Ml. 0.-- 639. - *

«...
464.—ZejA<rr« Hen* or Pullets, any other colour. [10 entries.]

K'o TT Holme Mead, Hutton, Preston.
Marsden, Eempstone, Clitberoe.

wi III. (10a.>—THE Rev. 0. B. Mabtyn, Tamerton Foliot Vicarage, Crown HiE Devon-

S' S* P-^R3. A. J. PAIN, Heath Park House, Leighton Buzzard.
L. MS. 663. 0.—662.

Spangled Orpington Club for the best Spangled
Orpington in Classes 463 and 454.
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Class Minorca Coch o/* (Wltcreh. ciitrieis.]

L I. (»l.V|58Il. (20«.), A 659 III, (lOsJ-A, 0. ?im “Tartsta, l.nrHh.im.

I I.* H.0,-rUR9l'ANDBROTUEl;s. Briilgwater, Soiu,t-.'L

C. 657.

V ‘OUsa -^Minorca Hens <ir PuUcts. [9 emrii'S.)

«tl 1 (Sfla)^’'^* BINNIB, HarviestouD, Dollar.

Si
aOi.)—FURSLAND broth bus, Brul^'walor. Si.mcrwt.

M 2. B#' Ik'B* 0."~Arthur G. Pms. ‘'TarwUi, ' Buraliuin, s*.niu'r>c;.^
0.-66*^.

(ffiui 467 .—Scots Dampy Cocks or tWkerels. [7 vntrios.

]

m L (A/*^ III- (10*-)“JOHX major, Uitton, Langlev, Biicltx.

J72 II. B* KBRR, Harvies^touri Castle, Dollar,

<ri> R H.’0.—Thomas MUCKSUSIK, Miuorosu Laavbinik, Fite.

H. o.-«n. c.-«74.

Class 488.--&oij Dumpy Hens tir Pullets. [10 eiHiics
j

I. (SO*-)-- J- E- Kbrr, Harviestouti Castle, Dollar.

II (20*.)—JOHM Craig, Fauldsicle Cottage. Dreghoru, Ayrshire.

III. (Ws-X * ^0 *• S- & H- C.-lAMES W. BROWN, Ski ll yion Fiirm, LarkliaU.

H. 0.-681. esi' C.-677.

Glass .469 .—SiUer Grey Dorklmj Cooks. [4 LMitrics.]

6^ L (SOSi & E. H. for Ohampion. > )'-J. RRKNnanu. BaUlorsley l‘o»liry Farm.

BalderBley, 8.O., Torfca

686 n. (jiO«‘>“OAPr. PHIPPS Hornby. Somerton, Soinersi't.

689 i|^7i0*.)—Arthur 0, Major Dltton, Langley, Bul'ks.

Glass 470,— Silter Grey Dorkiuy Hens, [tl etitrii-'.]

gso I. (Si*..& Champion.* l—C. AITKBKHKAD, Stud Farm, Seaham llarKnir, Co. Uiirhain,

691 li. (8w.)—J. BRENNAND, Baldersley Poultry Kivrm. liiikU'rsley, S.t)., Yorks.

694 III, (19*.)—ARTHUR 0, Major Litton, Langley. Burks.

695 B I- 0.—Jambs ROOERS, Foraeth, Blairgowrie,

H- O.—665.
i* 01ass 471,—Dark Coloured Dorking Cocks. [7 eiitritH.)

mo I (Sask & Champion.'•w. BRENNAND, Baldi-rsley rouUry Farm. BaldiTHlev, (),

701 U- (l»*.)-iOAPT. PHim Hornby, Somerton, Snmortiot

mm U0»)—MISS R, B. Babcock, Grange Hill Poultry Yards. Clngwell Row.

TOO E H fc H 0.—J. M, LBWHDBST, JUN.. Heskin Hall, near Clioilt-y.

H‘. 0,-607. O.-702.

: , Class HZ,—Dark Coloured^ Dorking Hens. [0

705 L (30* foB.N. for Chainpion.2 )“J. BRENNAND, Daldersk-yPmiltry FiLi m.llaldvrsloy.

"03 II. (20*.)-ABTHUB C. MAJOR. Ditton, Langley Backs.

706 III. (10*.)-J, M,DBWHUHST, JUN.. Heskin Hall, near Cliorley.

703 E 5 it ffi C -O. AITKENHBAD, Stud Farm, Seabani llarbi'iir, Co, Dnrliam,

K O’~707.

(Hass YIZ—Dorking Cockerels, antj colnur. [fl entries.j

709 I (3fl5 >-O.AlTKENttKAD, Stud Farm, Seaham IlarliMiir. Cl). Dnrlmtii.

7U II.K* 711 R. N. k H. C. -ARTHUR C.
O 'v

712 III. do*.)—J. BrhnNAND, Balder»ley Poultry lariu, B;il(lrjslL\. SO., 1 urKs.

H. 0.-710, 713.

Glass Dorking Pullets, any colour. [U eniries,]

719 I, (30».)--OAPT. PHIPP3 Hornby, Somerton. Samcr-'-et

717 II. (80i.)-ARTHUR C. Major Litton, Langley, Bm-kR.

715 III. (10*.>-G. AlTKKNHEAD, Stud i-arin, Sisiliam llarlwar. Cn. Duih.mi.

716R H &H C—R AITKENHBAD, Estate Otlicc, Tongswood, ItawkliarNt., Kent-

H. 0.-718. 0. -720.

Class 475.— Sussex Cocks. [10 entries,]

730 1 (S0*.)-FRANK n. Wheeler, Bridge House, Msrden. Keni

,

725 E^H.^H*. 0.-A. J. FalKENSTEIN. Stiswx Poultry Farm, Ileuthneld Sussex.

1 Special Prize, value £11*., given by the Lorkmg Clul> for the Silver Grey

Special Friz^ value £1 1*. given by the Dorking Club fur the best Lark Coloured

Dorking.
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ClaM 476 .—Hfid SiLugex Seta. [6 entries.]

731 I. {3«t., & R. E. for Champion.‘)-E. T. B. Coppabo, TheTJlen, MayfleUL

733 11. (29t.)—DR.J- B. SHAW, 23 Caledonia Usee, Olifton, Bristol

736 JII. (10«.>~FaANK,H, WeBKLEa, Bridge House, Harden, Kent.

7S2 R. R. & H. 0.—A. J. Faleenstbin, Sustex Poultry Farm, Heathflddi Siiwes.

^ H. G.-735.

. Okat VII —Bed Sumx Coekereh. [9 entries.]

742 I. (30f., k Ohiunpioni J, 4 737 11. (20*.)—LOED ROTHSCHILD, Tring Hen«

739 tn. (10*.)—Baunderton PoULTBt FaBH, Bledlow Ridge, Wallingfcwi, Borkv

741 R. H. ft^ 0.—A. J. FalkBNSTBIN. Sussex Poultry Farm, Heathfleld, Soasex.

H. 0.-73^
I

CluB 478.— Siuiex Pnlleis,
^ [7 entries.] ^

747 I. (^.1-J. Baily 4 Son, Heathfleld, Sussex. «
'

746 II. (20#.), * 750 III. (10*.)—LOBD BOTSSCHaD, Tring Park, H^ria.

740* R. N. ft H. 0.—A. J. Falkhnstbi^,'Sussex Poultry Farm, Heathfleld, Sussex.

H. C.-752. C.-751.

^ CliM SiitV'X Cocki. [12 entries,]

756 I. (308.). & 763 H. (^J-Lged RothSchild, Tring Park, Herti^ '

. 763 III. Baily A Son, Heathfleld, Sussex,
. ^

757 E. 5, ft H, C.—Miss K. KAT-MOUAT, Heathlanda Farm, Malyotn WeUa
H.a~7ea G-m »' '

Clals iBQ^—IAght ^sex Seta. [10 ei^rtea.]'

767 I. (308., ft E. N. lor Champion a
). 4 773 II. (20t.)-THB RBTi 0. A, CRAWSHAT, Mel’b

bourne. Bedfordshire. .

773 III. (10«.) -Lord Rothschild, Tring Park,T^rte. ? i ,

770 E. H. ft H, C.—William Hodges, Oatlands Fafpi, Weybriarfe, Sorfey.-^
'

E. C.~774. 0.-765. *
.

, _ ,

CluA iSl,~Liglu Sutiex Coeher^s. [10 entries.]

777 1. (30s., ft Champion. >>-The Rev, 0. A. OraWSHAY, Melchboume, B^ordshire.
^ 779 IL (20v.)-A. J. t ALKENSTBIN. Sussei Poultry Farm. Heathfleld, Sussex.

778 III. ( 108.) Lord Rothschild, Tring Park, Herts. ' -

77ft E. N. ft H. 0.—S. P. Edge, Gallops Homestead, Ditchllng. Hassocks.

H,C.-783. C.-781.

Class V&2.—Light ^gex PalleU. [12 entries.]
,

785 I. (308.). & 790 E. N. ft H. C.—J. Baily 4 Son, Heathfidd, Sussex.

787 II. (208.)—The Rev. G. A. CEAWaHAT, Melchboume, Bedfoidshiw, ,

'

792 III. (Ifl8,)-WTLLIAM HODGES, Oatlands Farm, Weybridge, Surrey.

H. C.-791. C.-786. 1

Glass 483-—Speckled Sussex Cocks. [14 entries.]

ft03 I. (308.)—A. J. FALKENSTEIN, Sussex Poultry Farm, Heathheld. Sussex,
'

T97 II. {208 ), & 800 E. R. ft H. C. -Lord Rothschild, Tring Park, Herta

806 III. (10s.) -W.M Griffiths, Garden House, Cwmgtedd, rsiradgynhflB, Breconshiri,

H. C.-798. 0.-807.

Class iSV—Sj)ecklai Svesex Sens. [10 entries.]

813 I. (30s.>—

T

he Rev. G. a. CEAWSHAY, Melchboume, BedFordshire.

817 II. f20*.)-LORD Rothschild, Tring Park, Herts.

815 III. (10s.)—A. J. Falkenstein, Sussex Poultry Farm, Heathfleld, Sussex.

812 B. N. ft H. C.—J. Baily & Son, Heathfleld, Sussex.

H. C.-811. C.-820.

Class i^.SjtecJded Sussex Cockerels. [12 entries.]

822 I. (30s., ft Champion*). & 828 III. (10s. i—J. Baily & Son. Heathfleld, Sussex.

829 II. (20s.), 4 821 B. N. ft H. O.-LoKD ROTHSCHILD, Tring Park, Herts.

H. C.-831. G.-827.

Class 48G,—Speckled Sussex Pullets. [11 entries.]

837 I. (30s., ft E. H. for Champion. *>-A. J. Falkenstein, Heathfleld, Sussex.

836 II. (20s.)— Fi. T. B. GOPPARD. The Glen. MayHeld,
839 III. (lOs.)—ARTHUR Howard, GhantlderPniiltry Farm, Maidenhead.

841 R. N. ft H. C.—Lord Rothschild, Tring Park. Herts,

H. 0.-838. C.-833. --
* Silver Serviette Ring given by the Sussex Poultry Cflub for the beat Bed Sussex in

» Silver Serviette Ring given by the Sussex Poultry Club for the best Light Sussex m
Classes 479-482.

, ^ ^ o vi
* Silver Serviette Bing given by the Sussex Poultry Club for the best Speckitl

Sussex in Cla^ 4^-4^
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VSI.—BrithK Rhod^ hhind UM (Wkf. 27 ontriw.]

1. » Cbaiapion. ' )-'AjElTHUR H Joses. Nvtttccon li^ctory. B;irhin, W'illji.

IL''’Cifc63r-F.-E. Mason. Timb^rsbrook Ho use, ContfloUui.

IIL tlOODE, Aldborouk’b hod^ro, BoroUitbl'Tulae, Wirks

K 5* & H. Cr-MRS. E M. Fletcher. Eden^or. BakowoU. IVrbv .kiro.

' H.
0.-863.

4Ha — Rhode Ldund Red ffetin. [12 onrrioft,]

gfll I Alfred SWINGLER. Soiallov Hall. Dorl>s>biro.

li (20K.^^^BS- W. B. GOODE AUltiorouKh Lo(l>.v. Btmui^'bbridsit', V»Tks.

rS I|T- A. J. Jones, Brnadwav Hiiuse, Little Hon-l'unl, ’L'eiiUurv.

itn tt i^fi.(3:^MBaL J. M. E. Coofkr. Culland Ball. Brailsfoixl. Derby.

; H. C.-880.

Cl8«8 489.— Rhode bland Red (Wkereh. ^12 omrie.s.

'

SjJ 1. (30f., fc E. H.fbr Champion' ), & 883 II. (26^.) Mrs, alfukd Swinoi.ru, smulluy

Hall Derbyshire.

092 III. (10*.)—Miss Emily CIABRAN, WoodluMd Poultry Farm. 'hmin rU-y. t'liesliiri-.

090 S. if. & H. 0.—MBS. A. J. JONES, Broadway Himse, Little Hen Luil, Tetibtiry.
'

C.-8J

—Britisk Uliode blaad Jbd Pit I let.

r

['22 tui tries
]

I (S6«)—MBS. AlFEBD SwinolER, Sninlley Hall, Derby sli re,

MS ITS WOSEPH H. Heap & Son, Cummercual UoM. Wbedeek. S^ndbueh

^ HI. (Ifli- s-Miss M. ^OGARTU Cl.\Y, Wembnry House. I’lyinstoek, S lb ^.m,

R 'h. & H. C.-MJS3 EMILY OLIBUAN, WiKXiheud I'utllrry Furm, Tu!i;..T!ev

H^|.s-899. C.—0O1-

. ’ Claw 491.— .4aeo?w, rot-A-r t'/- r(i<'/teee/.s'. jl entries.]

917 I. (!»».), 9Ift II. (SO*.), & 920 in.‘(10».)-JosBr!l Eadson. Park Villa. Iitlueuhili,

Burnley, L^cs.

918 a.lf, &JH. 0.-W1LUAM NELSON, Jumble Hall Bur. Baxeiiden, Aeeriiutbm.

Class ^92.—Ancona liens or l‘ullet^. [7 eut l ies
]

n 1 (30* >. A 027 11. (20s.)-JOSEPK EadsON. Park I^bieiilull, Buiuley, l,aiu>.

024 III. (10*.)—Jambs H. heap. Bay Horse Hotel, ^VoIst borne. Utirulev.

920 a if ^5 H 0,—WiLLEKM NELSON, Jumble Hall Bar. Bax- nikm, AeiTiuciuu

H’.a-USS. C-926.

idZ.— Yakoli/itmi Cocks or Cockereix.
[

1 (I euf ites,]

932 1 (30*., & Champion.'^ >-R. Miller, Greenoak Hill, ib.auuh.uise. t.ia.jtow,

ffll 11, (208.)-WiLLIAM HUMPHREY. Black E’ark Hnrslor.i Noruudi

942 III. (M*->“MR3, L. 0. PRIUEAUX, Liiullleld. Uaywtirds Me.itb,

937 B. k. & H. 0 -Robert l
H. 0.-928,929, 930. 933. 934. C.-93a, 9,19, Mi.

iSi—Vokokam.u Ifenx or Piiileb.
|

U entries,]

952 I. (30*., jcR. H. for Champion^), A 947 E. N. k H- C. - H t'con Mii.ler, tireeiionk

HillBroonihouse, miar(T]a.sirow.
i.iiv.i),

949 II. (20*.)-MRS. L. C. PRIDKAUX, Lmdfleld Haywai.U lb alt
. Shrew st.urv

951 ni. aO«.)-THB REV. W, SEKJEANT90N, AeKm LutUell li. . lui \ • tin

H, 0.-944, 945, 948, 9.55, 958. 0.-946, li57.

Class 495.—

!

959 I. (30*.). * 965 III. (10*.1-ARTHUR E. Ward. Gr.'ut Warfurd, MobV.erlev, t dieshife.

964 IL(20*.)-t-JAMES 0. TOZER. Swke House. Devuinairt.
^

963 R N &H.0.-S. W. Thomas, Glaafryn, Forest I-aeb. bwaa^ea

H. C.-958, 960, 962. 0.-961-

CUss m.—Ri‘&hvm Ihnx or PaUrfx. \
I entries,

j

969 I (80*)—Arthur E. ward. Great Warford. Mobberb-y, (diedure.

966 n!(20s,)-G. w. HKNSHALL. The Hollies, Ha «li -

968 III. {10*.)-s. w. THOMAa Glftsfryn. I<ore«t Faeh. Sw.nt- .*.

967 R. H. & H. C.-TI. L. POPHAM. Himstretc Hotmc, I eii-ford, Ui ,ir i r
•

^

-

Class Cochin Cocks of Cockereix.
[
4 enttieh.

j

.
nrilMrilhodc lsl.ml lu.] < l„K (,.r the l.». liir.1 tn

J Silver Medal given by the
''

Had 494.
q2
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Claw 498.-- Cb(jAi«

.974 I. (30«.). 4 976 HI. (10<.)-aBOBOB H. FBOCTSB, Flaas Honse. DtiriunC
975 11. (SO*.)-ALAN T. STOBET, Brock House Fwm, Freshfl-eld, liTcrpcioI

Clau 499.—Moline Cock* er OfckereU. [7
977 L (38<., & Obuapion’ ), 4 079 111. (19>.)~-llBS. F. HSBBSKT, T:p:-44irri^RBEl&r

i tn

983 II, (20*.)—Mm, TKKROT, WifitpingtoD House. CJookbaiu, Berks.,
, .-

989 H. f. £ H. 0.—8. \V. THOMAS, aiasfryn, For^t Fach, Swaisesk .

,
' X 0.-081. C.-983.

/' CImu boo.—Moline Sene or Pullete. [9 entries^. ^
984 I, (30*.)—Mbs. TERfiOT, Wispingtoii House, Cookham. B^lefc. -T t-^ >v
989 11. (9*.)^. W, Thomas. Glasf^. Forest Fach, Swansea. r-' v

'

'

992 IIL (10*.)—Mh& F. HERBERT, TynOwyn, B^gIa]^Uoiun<rathibit^’ii

986 R. V, & B. C.—HSNON a FlLDBS,Frize Ppoltry Farm, Mohhtfitif! OhesBre
0.-990. 0.-^985.988.

’
.

-

' 0]»ju Oouipine Cocht or Xhakereli. £14
1002,1. (30#.)-TaB HEV. EriEWIR JbNlfcL Beyope Bect6i;yiKnijaitoii, BadnorBhir«
lOde 11. (20*.)—Mrs. vriN8LOB,^QMda]e,.Fro<fehani, Cheshirev
006 in. (10*.)—Eichabd EdwAbd^'Stauntm OW Oo*^ PembrKlfl^ ^
1004 R. H. tt H. 0.—Hbbbebt F. Mullins. cfaken,ln(£^9h|Lfttpt<ffi.

H. O.-IOOO, 1003. c.-rflas. ^
^ -

Class 602,—iS'i(rer Gzinpine Seiu tw*

1011 1. (30».) -Capt. max db bathe. HartleyCtourt, Heading
” ^

1018 II. (20*,)—Mrs. Winsloe, Dunsda^. jP>odsluun.Obesbfire. .
‘ -

1014 IIL (10*.)—The Hev. K Lewis JoNMHefppe Bectoiy. Krdilfttoit'Badbotshir*.

1013 R. R. & E. G.-Mbs. W. B. Ooodb, AlAbdjllwh Ld^, Bqiee^brldie, Yorki.
H. C.-1016, 1017. 0.-1008, 1009,1013. ^

. ,
Class SOO.—^’old (^w/u'/ie oil i^Jterele. [ll.citjeiaB.}

*1921 HI. (10*.)—The REV. R; Lewis JONBS.HeyopeRectory, Kn^liton.
1090,11. (20*.)—Mbs. w. e. P. Bastard. Lynebfiliri,T^inpton,]^miouto.

R. N. & H. C.- Richard Edwards, Staunton Old Oourt, Pembridfe.
. , H. G.-I024. 1027, C.-1026.

^ ,

Class 50i.~ Irold CampiM Hem or Pullet*, ^ eptries.]
1037 I. (30*.), 1032 in. (10a). * 1036 R, R. & H. G.-Thb BicF.«. LBI^ JonEs, Hnyope

Rectory, Knighton. Radnorshire. ^ ,

1033 11. (20*,)—Richard Edwards, Staunton Old Court; Pembridge.'*'
’

'

H.C-1035, .*

Glass 505 .—Famrolle Coekg or Cockerels. [7

1042 I. (30*,). 4 1044 III. (10*.)—Charles Thellhsson, Brodaworti? Doncaster.

,
.1089 n. (20*.)-Mbs. Winsloe, Dunsdale, Frodsham, Cheshire.

•1038 R. N. k H. 0.-Edward C. ash, Dallinghoo Hall, Wickham Market; Suffolk.
‘

> H. a-1040. C.-1041. v' "

Class 506.—FaveroUe Hem or Pullets. [7 entrie^.]
1048 1. (30*.), 4 1051 11. (30*.)-OharlB8 Thbllusson, Brodswortb, Doncaster.
1046 III. (10s.)—J. W, P. CUSSONS, Qoostrey, near Holmes Chapel, Cheshire.
1047 B. K, k H. c.—Mrs. E. A. LTaBTT-QfiEBN, Darrington Hall Pontefract.

H. C.-1050. 0.-1049,
. ft

Olasa 507.—Hondan Cor^ or Cockerels, [8 entries.]
1059 I, (30*.)—8. W. Thomas Gtasfryn. Forest Fach, Swansea.
1056 II. (20*.)—Mrs. C, Squire, Glenwood. Mortehoe. N. Devon.
1062 HI. (10*.)- E. Q. BBVAN, 1, Soniertiet Place, Mumbles, Glam.
1054 R, N. k H. C.-F. Lawfoed Stone, Woodcote, Crockham Hill, Edenbridge.

H. C.-1055. 0.-1057, 1058-

Class 508,—Houdan Hem or Pullets. [6 entries.]
1065 L (30*.), 4 1062 II. (20*.)— 8. W. TnOMAa Giasfryo, Forest Fach, Swansea.
1064 III. (10*,)-HenhY Edye, South Binns, Hoathfleld, Sussex.
1063 B. H. & H. C.—J. W, Moore, Ctanoabaugh, Hexham-on-Tyne.

H. 0.-1060. 0.-1061.

dast 509.— Cucks or Cockerels
^
any other distinct rariety except Bantams.

' [14 entries.]
1070 I. (S0*.)-^OM H. Furness. Carlton House, Cheeterfleld. (Redcap

)

1068 IL (20*.)-ChARLES E. PIOELES, Kayfleld House, Earby, Colne, Yorks. (Silver
Hamburg.)

J Silver Medal given by the Malines Poultry Club for the best Meline in Clwaes
«9 and 500.



Wej^ PoixUfry Prizes at Shrewsfmrif^ 191 -1 , exx^i

f’iO >

& B. BXBOOOK. Grange Hill Poultry Yardi, Chjgw^ Rot.

0.-^8. W. TnOHAS, Gla'»!rvn. Forest Fach, Sm-Ao^cju iCrevt l

mMOZI, 1072. lf>73. C.-1074, HiTf.,

^rSens dr Pullets, any t\ther distiuct rurifty fjrcept BunUimt.

' [13 eolries.')

»:»S. MaeSDKN. Kempstone. Clitheroe.

^i'Oi.KBUk.TH, Keole, Newcg'itle, Stuffs.

B. KERB, Harviestonn CasGei, DollaT.

iJr-CHARLBS E. PlCKtES, Kayflokl House. Earbv, Colne, YorXs.

.l(»e, 1094, 1095, 1097. 0-1081 lOtia. lOSti,

l&Ll.- Old JSiUjlish Oam Jia tda m CifcU^ [
7 e iP iSoa

]

liB S. MARSIDBN, Keuipstone, Clitheroe.

AW, Norman Road, Ripley, neir Derby.
"

"<5 ^.^. EntwelS, The FiT»,Calder Grove, WalteOeld-

,Q.-t10W.

six.VflZii i^lisk GaiM Bautatfk llem, [9 cntriM,
j

Iflf 1 EirnmSL*. The Firs, Oaltler Grove. Waheltold.

Ill li OMll F^hT S, MAasOBN, Kempstone. OHtheroe.

Ill ifi T^-Wg. V. YADDI#, 27 Esplanade, OuerpMy

.

iflfl fc B A B- BabcOOK, Grange HillPouliry Yanis. Ohigwell Row.

"
: 0.-11^^

SWan a'*?/

]

**;' EBTWISL®, T^Pins, Oalder Grove, Wake Held,

LL^SBT Sharps, H^bury, Brookwell Line. Lha^erfiold.

STtJHB3;^OfniTlg«ide, Swaawu Lsiie, Wtnsfonl

0,*^!. BRKliNAND^^BaWer’Jley Poultry Farm. Baldenl') ,
!i.O.,

.

7:.. .

'

^C.-112(V ,> - /
•' ^

JftiA'nt 6hmiBa/ntZi>» lieng, any wlonr. [7

1 139iw. P- ENTWISLR, The Firs. Calder Grove.

ll« iL ladC^MlSS. FRBDA Mom Combe Bank, near Se\
,

Uae ft (lK)”4a»OI4iSTUBB3. "MoniinKSidLS SwAUton ' ^ . .

112^^1^
j|. J. Baldcrsley Poultry Farm. Balderhley ,

^ X

0ia»t616,— Bantan Cocls. [10 entrioH.J

{lit

A,«n Ba™u

Ff^NlinstB, The Fir.:, Calder Gravp.Wiikellelil-
^

.

' 0.-1133. ;,,v

1148 I. (SI..). 1146 II. (20«.). i 1143 E. H. k H. O.-T.i* Bev. SMEantsok. AcW .

lUl^ll”(te«SB"‘So Mead, Eut.on, Fre.lan,

H,0“114f- 0.-114^1.

OUM 617 -&.7k'A. Gm Bantam Goch »r fJochreU [i‘i entma-j

1151 ni tlffO-G. H. black. Gunthorpe, Notts.

S § S il i O.-DR. B. 0 ALERN, B.A,,r,.Ule. Bdp.T

H. 0.^1153. C.-110O.

01«> 518.- -WaA rt«y Bantam Hen, or PatirM (!''

1171 I. (3(I..)-Jajib3 MCCRAE,
1161 n. (20s.)-Dk. R. 0. Derbyshire.

. H. C -1168. C.-1185.

CkM 519.- Wyandotte BantarnOocH
WakeOeld.

‘

S i'?^S!SSSiShlrla«,Bsr5..8Be.
h! 0.-1180,



m.-^Wiiamdi,tU Sa^
MiW 1. <8#f,)—K. 8. Uabsdbn. Kemgrtone, Ollthwo^' ^ ^ „
:1W5 II. (^>-:J. F. ElUTWiar,*. The Firs, CaJder Gwre, Waiefleld. '

• ?
•

/11«4 III. U0*.)7-BAWSOn ft CURZON* Frit<*l0y, Ambentate. DNl>yihijce^
^,86 E, I. & H. O.-E. J. Ison, Oakfleld,.Aahby^e iH-Zoucb. j

.

-

* Class fii21>-**’lVAaA«»w Bantavi Cwjffg or *

, im OhamBwn^), ft U80 U. (20i>^F. J. 8. CHATtaaTnfc v. i ™
. - Phfk^^F-iBchley.N. v.

'

^
|1B8 UL(10*J. ftn» EK. k H. C.-EBNBSrBEOW>f, LaDgb(tfpngh‘,WolEiJ^iiriL Hrri

' V i H. 0»“H*44 Wto. *
j K^'-’

^

i .
<4 'OUas 622.

—

Yokokavu^ Sa/>U&m Bei^irr F^UeU,\ ^ j

1189 1. (»»« & E.ir,''for(5iampioiiU k.Xm .E.^ir.':

^ Fhichle^,^ ’
..,; X;

^ llMlL (20a)—EaNssi' Bbown,
iiw

- -
IIL (10>1—R.BCOTT MIIajcE, Oreeooak HiQ, ^rocHnh^iB^ >.

K.tJ.~ll?7,1188. "

V Class 52E'^i*;wf««rj
>1^1

1' e^
12WJ/j(^^^^&^ClimmpiQ^^ ElfTtro Joyce;

1204 HI. (10*.)-ABBOTBfeOTHE»«^Thui^ J^,lpft4fc-^^^^r^^
-

n V k TT n h-w tn ¥Tr a ^^LIw m .m.
E. H. ft H. C.-Alpbbd e;

H. c.-im o.-iapo.

Glass &24.—Jajtftnfita

1214 I. (30i., ft B. E. for Ghaiiimon.^)-^.^.
1219 n, raiA). ft 1216 III, <10«.)~ALFai!D E.

1315 E. K. ft H. C.-Major G. t; WiLiJAHS, Mfli
' >5.0.-1218. C.-J2I67

iVs'-lTak^eld.

Glass 525.- Banfavi CtMfhi.

J R. R. ft H. C.-MBS UlOBY, Over Hall, Winaford.
iH. 0.-1225, C.-1334.

,

Class b28.~Bfi itfani Haus^ avy oikfr rarip^jf^ -•

1?35 I. ft 1240 n. < 20.».>“J. F. Entwisle, Thu FirK. Calder ^FOviZliliefleld
1247 in. ( 10^.) Charles THEllusson. Urodnworth Foultry Farm, Oonigjwter.
1249 R. N. ft H. C.-M.uorG.T. williams, MRDor House, Burton JoTOfcNottjiifihjini

. H. G.-1230. 0.-I238.

GiMnf>2'l—Aylei<hury Brakes or Burks, bred pnor fO 1914,
•

' [+ entries.]
'

" ;h

.• I25j4 I, t30» )—.lAMES HUNTLT ft SON, Hiisel Poultry Furm. CnldatrcatniiBorwicksliirt*
1251 Ij. (2(J«.}-Wtlli.am BYGorr. Wing. OiLkhnm, Rutland.
1254 III, (10* >-Mrs. W. Howard Palmes, Murrell Hill. Binlleld. Berks.
1252 R. K. ft H- 0. “I’HE Rev. j, Hewetson, Beeley Vicarage, Ruwftley, Derby..<h ire.

Class 52%,-^AyIesbury Brakes or Duckx, bred in 1914. [4 entries.]

1257 I. iSOr.l—

T

he Rev. J. Hewetson, Beeley Vi(;urage, Rowbley. Derbyshire.
1255 II. (20«.'—Wii.UAM Btoott, Wing. Oakham. Rutland.
125e HI. (lOs.), ft 1258 B. M. ft H. C.-Jaaies liONGSON ft SONS. Bmton Road, Chuoi l-

en-le-Frtth.

Glass 529.— Rouen Brakes or Burks, bred prior tv 1914. [4 entries, ]

1269 I. {300-William Btoott. Wing, Oiikham. Rutland.
'

1260 II. i20s.)-J. Bbennand. Baldei>ley Poultry Farm, Balderslcy. S.O.,'Yorks.
12fil HI. (lOO-JAMEsHuNTLTftSON, Hirscl Poultry Fanu. Coldstieam, Bgrwkksliir.*.

1262 R. N. ft H. C.~Fbed W.Myuill, The Red House, Hethel, Norwich.

Glass biO—Rmen Brakes or Bucks, bred in 1914. [7 entries.]

1264 I. (30a.^> ftl260 ni. {10*.) -Fred W. MYHILL, The Red House, Hethel, Norwich
1263 n, {20«t)t^«UUrAM Byoott, Wing, Oakham, Eunand,
1265 R.jr^^C:-HENBY Bickford, Standeford, Four Ashes, Wolverhampton.

Stiver Medal given by the Yokohama Club for the best Yokohama Bantam in

^d 5^.

, >,fip«ial Prize given by the Japanese Bantam Association for the best JapaDi^
in Classes 523 and 524.



^ PrUes M Shemkurit', lOU. cuxiii

^ ?*i 1914.
m-—-Blm OrpittgtOfi Jhah,

,>r

[5 entries,]
'

' ^

.(imoT BEoraS' I'l, uwmi,.

h: Foassas, P:,rii« oii,.»u.rldd.

^£rj}iii^<m Draket or Dorh, bnd jiriar to lan. (I enlrwa 1

*»”" s™'-

T-LOBfi HAHJ.Kcu, Glyn, Tatfeirna-a, North "WtilM,

^,'Orjfijipio^ /Jrakb',' or Dwkf^-iyrd iu lilU. [u entrie*.]

Ciiriion House, Cliesterllold

Paltry liirm, C .)d.tn‘!ini. IV-r AicH^Uire.,}^^Il.LFA}L (i. KmoWEL*^p,irtaioor Poultry Punn, SouU* II rent-K a-^j brown, .Stapk'buTBt Poullry Furaj, St^jileluiwl, Kent.

g
^St . ii^v^J)r^i^s Of J}uclt4^ any other breed, bred prior to 1914.

* t "
..

[IG eatries.]

KlN-aWSLU Durtiuoor Voullry Fwm
reut Sootli Devon, tlndian Runners.) -

1501 XLi<?(lj,]^“*Sn>NBY W. iDEWIs, Nowell Hoti Tie, Stoeksileld, s.O, t Indian Runner )

1305 E,'|fv1k'H. 0.-ASBOT BROTHERS. TUuxUm, Norfolk. (Indian Hunnor

)

1291, 1593, 129K IW, L'^SO, m2. 1304. 0.-- i:«Vi

01& '8S6.-~2?rffltto or Duckx, any othr hrerd, bred in 11)11, entrii'8.]

1307 nL-^liis.)—Lady Harlech, BroKyniyn, OsneKtry. (Wintv Indinn
RtraiMMnk) ^

1308 IL^.), 4J|10 E. N. & fl. C.-WilliAM G. Kinowell, Diirtuuidr PouIItt Fjirai,
South Devon. (Lndliin Hunuers.)

• Class 537.-' [,1 t'lilries,

|

1313'!. $()»:)--£ H. Fox-BROCKBANK, The Croft, Kirksanlon. UumbiTliind
1311 II. l20ii)“WBLLIAM Byoott. WiiiK, Oakham. Rutliujd.
131.1 HI. f lOr.J^ABBOT liliOTHElii?, Ihuxton, Norfolk.

1314 £. If. C."Lord IIarlecil Glyn, Tulsarnau, North Wales
H. C.-1313;

Class 538. f?ew, [,o eiitries.J

1320 L (M*.)"Abbot BRotheus. Thuxiou. Norfolk,
me IU20U.1-W1LLIAH BVOOTI’. Wini:. Oitkham, Ilulhuul.
1317 III. Lady Harlech, Brotryiityn, Oswestry.

1318 R. N. k H. C.—A, H. Fcx BROCKBANK, The Crul'L KirksaiHon, Oinatierland,

H. C.-1319.

Class 539.— '/IrwitiiLW Oaiide.rx. [G uritries,]

1322 l]cg0(f.)^~*BAIlNKS BROTHERS. Laticashtre Poultry Farm, Wiliishire, nr, Hlaeklaim.
1321 11. f20*.>—ABBOT BROTHERS, ThuxRJii ,

Norlylk,

1335 m. (IOjD-Mes. W. Howard Palmer, Murrell Hill, Bmlleltl, Borku

133G E. 5 . &,H. 0.—James Knott, Clcwti Houac iJome Farm, Wyhm, NorUmmlierland,

H. 0.-1333.1324,

f.
" Class 540,— 'lonlonxe (ieeee. [“> ctttrius.j

1329 I, (30s,) -William BYGOH. WinK, Oakham, tiutland.

1390 II, t20i,)-HENRY BlCKV-'RD, H) an deford, T our Ashe> Wolverhampton.
1327 III. tlOs.J-ABBOT BROTlIKliS. Xhiixton. Norfolk,

1338 R. N. k H. C. -B^yrnes Brothers. Latiea-ibire Poultry Farm. Wilpulure.

H. C.-133i,

t Special Prize of lOs. So', given ljy the Buff Orpmgton Dock Club for the best

3ufl Orpin4pon Drake or Duck in Clii»3*es o'i'i aud 554.



f^rle^ Oaci*

SOM^BSJT, Hiffl^rc^HooRi Olpa^^’Kirf^'G
if! iS35 !l^(aO«.KUC!AaL!roN Huntino, Great MissetideD, Backa.^ -

- v
III. f[0>.)*~lJJ[>T JSJtBLBOH. Brogyntyn, Oncestiy. .

I B<2,R kt^Oi^UBd l 0. WILUAM3, Pendley MaDor, Tring.

’k irff^j^^WhiU ^key <»• {18^1^;^
. SIBBIX m; OORBOTTi Stableford, Bridcntffth. .

'

il348&{«fe.)--»i8. W.F.lNG«: Thorpe, XamwortS - a^V* .'

1316 Ilk <U0i)MLAl>T BABLXOH. Brog^tyn. Osweatry.i- ^
'

/ 0^ MA^Turkiy
ly(%^M^aBkV LBl0SRBi%ai» OourtlV>oltiy Qlo^

^858 BibTiklijfd. CkilfpbffQokBi^^ Faini^gon&Jte^ inm R. I. &^H. 0ir~lQB.i} JtoTHSC^LD, 3C&*Barfc
' '

^
0~mi 136^361, 136*^ a^. • ; ^'-

1,

:y- .
^

^
,
Pl|<l j$lpjir*^

TSiti L (30r.>—1&BBOT BROTQXB8»>Thaxto&
1S70 U. l20i.>-WliiIAii JoHKgojr^ahhur^^WcR SU
"S'lU. (iai.)-J. H. PftWLBR, BlgnaJr^nicC GrSit Mnaendi
I'd V a,at n

‘

farm. AND DAIRY ifoStcftWHE
UNIlED KINI&boM#-

' ‘ ‘ "

;. "Vk Butter^,,, ,.. ..,

' M5 .—Two Pounds of Fre»% Butter^ vMKindivmy^:^ id

; ^
jwtMwfj, from tkt milk of Channel Uland^ ‘fSffo^ Bern

Cattle fl^nd their crotset.. [24 entriea.] V'^ k' ^ ^
i' I* WlLDOJr, Higher Mead Down,.Ba^eDfOTd.l{^^}i^voiL

'?h
^a.y, West Bridge, Biahopanympton, SouihMol^p^evoD.

> 10 III, t^l.)—Miss Lillax M. Hitchcocks, Pern Cottage, BerkaweJl iji^^eventTy,

Hi
-5 Sf 5*A H. C.~Mrs. Faddel-Philups, Mapleton Stui BdenWidgiLKent.,

ffi P< li 2, 14^ 23. C.'^22. fk’ : . ,>.

M6.—^Vpp Pounds <f Fresh Butter, %oitJmit any saU, mafie up in ])lain

pou/nds, from the viilk of Cattle of any breed or cross other than thou

\,^ithfptioned in Gass Hio. [25 entries.} -
,

4$ I* W4.)—Mrs. J. M, Pahry, Severn Arms Hotel, Penybont, Badnorahiie.
« n. (jra.)—FBANK WhiTEHODSE, The CoUege Farm, Six Asbee. Bridimorth.
37 III. (iCl.)—

M

rs. Oxenuau

,

Bumtown, Tavistock,

i' 81 R. S. & H. O.-Msa. 3. Irving, Toppin Castle, Heads Nook, Carlisle.
.y.H.C.-41. 0.-2ii,34,m ^

Olau 647.—Tttw Pounds of Fresh Butter, sli^tly salted, made up in plain

pounds, from the milk of Chtmnel Island, hewn, or 8^h Beton Cattle ciM<i

their crosses. [27 entries.] i

76 I. (A4.)—Mrs. John Wat, West Bridge, Biahopmympton. South Moliton, Devon.
03 II, {£2.)

—

Mbs. J. M. Martin, Lansenwith, styihiana OarnwalL '

61 III. (4^1.)—Mbs, L. B, MlLDON, Higher Mead Down, Rackenford, North Devon.
72 R. N. tc H. a-ABTHUB F. SOMERVILLB, Dinder Houke. WeUa, Somerset

H. C.-50, 60. 0 -57, 61, t», 76. T ^

OlaiB 648.— of Fresh Butter, slightly salted, made up in plain

pownds, /ni'M the r>\ilk of Cattle of any breed or cross other than thou

mentumed iri Gass 547. [42 entries.}

103 I, (jC4.)tMBS. j. M. Parry, Severn Arms Hotel, Penyhont Radnorshire.
106 I1.'C*‘8^Mhs. j. RIDQEWAX, Church Street, Maipas, Cheshire.
117 UI. {XI.P-Fbank Whitehodsk, The College Farm, Six Ashes, Bridgnorth.

T9 R. X. It H. C.—me. juariCE Bankes, Soughton Hall, Northop, Kent.
JL ,0.-m 110, 115. 0.-91, 89, 88, Iftl.



of Prim at Shrewibury, 1914. qxxxv

of Fresh Butter^ taltM, vutJo up in

if^ jnost attractive markftahU (Usig-nt. [21 entries.]

j/li, MilDON, Higlier Mead Down, Rttokeiiford, Nortli Devon.
JOBS' Way. West Brid^ie. Bi:4bopsi)yinptoD. sou; h MoJioq, Devon.

, TTndBBWOOD, WenU Cwmbc. Little Gwidewlcn, BerlibMasted,

’V. J. JXffkRIBS. Burlinutou, Shifoal, Salop.
^ 0.-138.

Poundt of Fresh Butter, slightly saltrd, made itp ie

n non-rpturmUe btfxes for iraJMM«ri<»n by roil or ffafotl

. .

.R Mildon, Higher Mead Dowb, Ihxckenfotd, North Devon.
fOHN Way, West Bridtie, Bisbopsnymvton, South Siyltoo, Daroa.

Htm, W'heatflrtd, Tetsworth, Oxon.

_ . STBHj it, Corbett, Stahteford. Bridgnorth.

^-147.*,.,. r;
,

' Che^^.
’

’ Made in 19U,

^Jf^tddAT Chmet^ 6f Im thau &0 lb. each,

’ ^ •sHa- entries.]
' ^

Manor Farlh, HiiriiBeUt, Cattirtook, Dorwl.

(Fj^mttfROK, Caigton Dairy, Castle Donfila*.

Qoodedge Farm, North Browham, Bruton, Homertei,

PqBTCH, Wl^tcom^, OOftoa Deuliam, Sherborne, Doreoi

Cheddar TruciUs, [19 entries.]

iM D S^KNOBtt. Manor Farm, Highflold, Catti stock, Dorset.

!7I UM/lir-^LLIAM Ba!^OM,Oaigton Dairy. Caath' DouglaB.
5S«^. StSvBNSOB, Boghead, QalSton. Ayrshire.

,

W'o—FitiNB PORTCH, Whitcombe, Gorton Dpiiham, Slmrlwrne, Dorset.

Cbloured Cheshire ChmeSy of not lets than 40 lb. Moh,

' [79 entries.]

SOI ois VifiDWD? DBOKgoN. Poulton Pul ford. Chester.

224 Ui^tjeS^^pE PlPBSONiMoretoTiCorhot. Shn wsbury'.
ohrswaburv

K1 P A rnruR. Church Farm, Prcslon Oubboida m nr ShrewaWiry.

an &. BrC.—H. S, WALIBY, Bickerton Hull, Mahi^^ CheKhirc,

246, 247. 0.-218, 242, 256, ^63.

fflsar 65i'^^%rw Une.oloured Cheshire Cheeses, of not Uss than 40 lb. tack.

"
' [Oil entries,]

318 1 (.^5 >*WfBs. 6- A. MOULTON, Knightley. near Ecdeshall. Staffs.

208 li: JDhn Hobson. Moreton Coriiet, av^.^.ijurv
276 Ili.'(iC2.)—FBEDRRB K CtllDLOW, Shawbiirv 1 ark Fam. Shro i.

293 R. H & H. C—OKOROa GRIFFITHS. Fonemcro Manor, Ba^hurch, Salop.

H. o!-271, 278, 280, 301, :-i03. C.-SOO. 3('7.

,
i

01^ 655,— Double Gloucester Cheeses, of not less than 32 Ib.eao .

[9 entries.]

T f J'C \ A fl-rnwn A BON Hurlingpoh Doiilting, Sliepton Mallet.

334 R. & H. 0.—0. A* Goodwin, Aston Hill Farm, stone, Buffs.

^
Cla*8 55i- Three Staffordshire or Derbyshire ^

...

(Derbyshire), Yoxall, Burton-on-Trent. m l

CUsa Three Stiltm Cheeses. [Sentries.]

ilSSSpSggb;.,
352 E N & H. C.-Hfjihy Morris, Manor Farm, baxeiuye, ,«

H. 0.-S61.



of Prizes at Shrewsbury:ii^i^ :.

‘ Jf ^ Vw^ ^_: ^
. T . T T A. ••#. r

•'

'i.'^
•' si-:

{* entri^.

?oAs.

^J. t.^WSWl!».BfDi^ PtrflB ll^K flOOIFTY, LTD, The :Noi t
^

Bk”7%r|ee Ca,«rph\lly Cheesen, [lO'etitri^] %
PlBBXffii Breup. 3iirnhmn. Etomaraafa^

<. •«

Some^' ‘Vi •,* :

.

kJ01 HL t^.j^MlBa,]SAN»o I?AyKS,Tynyife^‘Nanti{aredie/CRm«i^

^ 'E.^I.u Hsitib TaoiK as. Pefflyhedd,Pem^, Sfft||I^AlM.

’i i’-V '^y^i w. ^ ‘ f K.
* '

; ; i
' V. Ba^n and Hams.

,

;

't-'' 1 , .

‘ Ba^% pctU diTied, . TTtifeAia

J* 1^'-
'

'

-
attacked, [i^entnejf,-.];^., .r-:;v-^:

'

^ ij^^^Vj4A«ES H. Mifittfer?F ‘

IKtchiiiV

®Z? U. U2.HPAI.Brap»5at PoVt.
(^1.>-H*1W3^ ^bd^Baqom PAOTOBT. ^lgte^^

'

4
^— ' '

' attacked. [3 entri^J, V? .
3^;

,

IwerQe$fin«tet Bl&dfoi^ tMfgi^^
!2i Kv f2JVUBHTS. 4 Beds. Bacom F4PT0BT. Ltd. NwlSfifeK SbiA ffitchin
,176 ni. (.£L)t"PaletH0^BS, 14d., Dudley 5^rti

'*'.

V‘0\au m:^mo Sides^

BmI L‘ f<eS.)-F. R. MaI^halIs Dore. nM.r'sfeAfflATA ; WV'^- -

371 IL (jC2.)-GEOEOE GAHBDTt, Ji^leby BarwM^oltoto4i.Tbeft.Verkir
,3^ jn. <^L)-EI»rts,4Bbds. B^on Factobt,

i

563.—7«?o Sides of Bacon, moke drisAf^tWtkirp iA^^J^amiess.
'*’ '

- [3 'entries.]
‘ '

'T;
"MS L (ie8.)^HBRT3. 4 Beds. Baoon Factory, Ltd., Niffhttaffftie I
§§3 ||, (^Z.)—James H. Ismat, Imeme Minster, Bl;uidford!j3ow6fc ' i-is""'
3« lu. (A1‘)-PalBTHORPBS, Ltd., Dudley Port, StafEa.

,

Ohei 584.?y-Tb(> IIam,pcde dried, not exceeding

iv
JOBKSON, Fem Leigh, Brickkiln LanerBanks, dear S^ttiport

68911. l^)—F. 14. Marshall, Dore. near Slieffleld. -.

691 m. tjCLHPALETHORPES, Ltd
,
Dudley Port, Staffs. - V

-• .

,<JUfl8 s^i— Ilaini' svio)te dried, not exceeding 14 weight. [3 entries.''

39? I, :ti3.WAMES H. ISMAY, Iweme JliiiRter, Blandford Dorset ' ^

^

’3W II, (jC2.>-Palethorpes, LTD.. Dudley Port, SL.ffH,

‘ dUuM6.— ffatnx, pale dried, exceeding 14 Ih. weight
.)r-PALETHORPBS, LTD., Dudley Port. Suffs.

[7 entries.]

396lL'(;«2.>~8lR Gilbert GREENALL,'BT*C,V.b.,¥alton Hall, WarrioRton.
888 HI. (^l.)~JOUN Johnson, r ern Leigh, Brickkiln lane, Banka near Southport

^
H. Ot'^syo.

j

567.— Ham.%, snmlte dried, exceeding 14 Ih. weight. [3 entries.'
id* I. US.) -Palethoepes, LTD., Dudley Port, Staffs.

^

403 n, (i^2.)—JAMES H. ISMAY, Iwerne Minster, Blandford Dorpet.
408 III. Ul.)-VISCOUNTESS CASTLEBEAon, Spiingfleld, Oakham.

Older and Perry.
HX-Va najMsofthe from which the dder or Ferry is stated by the Exhibitor to

ham been nu^ are added. nJtn the address of the Exhibitor. In Classes 570 57.1 574.
and 575 the dateofmakinc iJi alto giimi

OluA 568.— 0/ Bry (Mer, of not less than 9, and not more than 18

gallons, made iA 1913. [M entries.]

411 L (j£8.>—PULLIN Bros,, Compton Greenfield, near Bnstol. (Mixed Fruit >
415 II. (^2.)^Thoma8 Stone. Axe Vale Cider Work-*. Axminster, (Mixed Fruit

)

41S HI. (^1.)—Tilley Bros., Shepton Mallet, Somerset. (Homer Cap of Libertv
French Jersey.)

< f

1* ]^G.-Tillby Bros. (Dove, Kingston Black, Red and Chisel Jerseys.)
0*^'’'4w, 409.



enxxvnof Prizet at Sliri^mhur.tj, 1911 .

of Sl^ft CHder^ OJ >irii tkan y, atul ^ii't mor0 ttum 18

,:, 191:1 [21 ait rle^.']

J. Davis, (>i5ldsl>on>ngti Sutton W'jUtiii, Snurkfortl,
^fwu pippin, Dovo. Hovivl Jtrspy. ‘Kingston Fthn'k t

LiaRBERT J. D.VVTS. U'TirUQ^don
' Mill, VVUiu* and Jonh*y, «Qd

!ack.l

^^RBERT J. DaVia. (L?riy(U and ^Yllite Jersey, Harry M;islers.RiKl Cup

!. C.— H. BATriJfO, SvOsPB.^ iienr Rxeter. {Sweet ITwig Down,
nrdle.) ,

^uiks^of of ikit tfsitkaii y, <*nfi lU't rmw than 18

P ' ww7e fii ISIS, [10 entfiee.]

^si^aOlfAS StONK, Aie Vale Cider Worlw, Aiminster. {ilia i d Pruits. li^Ud
' ^"^Tp^^BHOS,, Sheptori Soiiuiracl {Humer, Red and WbiUi

Dozen JBottln of ZJry Cidfr, made i« 11)13. [1*’ eiitrui*,]

3;i"^OKSKV Bros.. West Soinerset Cyder Works, Taunt cut Olixed KruitJ

OF Sm' JOHN HEATHCOTK AMORV, RT,, Kniitlitshayrt Court.

- TiVBrt»,DaTon.- (Mixed Fruit.)

: Itt (jtU—TBOllAS STONE, Axe Vale Cider Works, Axminater. ( Mixcsi t rmU)

J S:l. EKBkKB* SON.Clelionfff-r Matior^ereford. (Mixed Fruit,

i

(^.taifpyg J-nne^rMiefi Pott Lei of Sweet CUier^ vuule ia DJIS. [H3 entriw.]

^ CRAWsRay, Hempiiall Cider Fiieiory,

'iSiSmfeitdkd^Brwich, (Kinjtatom Blaek.)
, m i. j

ilfWWi & IL H. fbP Chwapion-iJ^CAPT. F. W, Crawsiuy. i Kingston Dlnck w«l

4«8!S*^l>,'V«fl BiB.'& H 0.-*EXOUS. OF SIR JOHN HK.vrUOOTK ASIOBY, RT,

KniBljtAayes Contis Tiverton, Devon. {Mued Fruit i

479, 495, .496, 498. 0. -471-, 472. 477, 481 487, 4UL'. -W?.

01aii '578.-^OtW' Bontos.-.of ("xior, made prn iotis to 191:4,
[
13 eiitviw.]

1 {/80'‘^RTPT,®R 4)fSON, Clehonger Manor. Herefonl. (Mixed 1’ ruit, 19l2,i

li. (iC2)—mDLBItA-SON (Kingston Hlack 1912.)
«#,#i

jri. (^l.)^A>aN BAILEY, The Bury, Stoke Pnor. Lcoiuinstei. ilux Whelp ma

WlLLCOX. Nupdown Farm, Thombury, (tlo«. (Kingston

Blaci l9l3.>
'

-vif*- nih»a fi.f4.~-~f) lie Diizen Jioftlen of Dnj Berrtj. [I «utries,]

614 If, (^)~RlbLBR A Son, cielumber Manor, Hereford. (Holm or. 1912.)

Class ^Ib.— One. Dozen Botth-x of S\ree^ IWnj. [7 eiitritrs.]

T t—'Ffv'Vii.v Corbins A Son. Eblev Stroud. Ulci'^. (Butt 191.1.)
» nu_i-n,i

618 h.
\Vi(h,ngton,'Hereford. .Taynton Si, nasi, and Barlwd.

519 ll'M^Cy—RlDLER A SON. CkdionueT Manor. Hereford ( laynlon S(jiiiislj. 1913.)

517 E. k. & H. O.-HENRY mason (Taynttin S<,iuisli, 1911.)

Bottled Fruit,
.'>>(>11 p,

Sflf’rtnl from Rod

'•s iitiil liiixph rr'nClass 576.- Y’ArdJ? Fc/nV/b'*.’ of Fruit JMlIrd io

or Yellow Plinnx. (D'oeiujoi/rx, Beiirr, ( hfi

[8 entries.!

IS

[4 entries,]

s-KS, 102 Park Street. Oroscenor Siuure, I.ondon.

T^haS-nlToup ^ven bv.the Sdli (Irower, ot tte IVe.t o< Kn.nr.d .or Ih. b«.

exhibit of Cider in Cla^sefi ow-578.



.

lamberriet. MvAi1i,herti€9,
“ Bed

[I 0triei.]

k-8twVQjr08yenpt«<|j3^.l^^
[toiH>n/re«8, DArJiiiiJtqtt. >>'

;
/• v^

ppTHtSS^’Boutn^ord.
' Ti4ie9V .in tDo^r ’^ii^ak^'^^ Her

WB.3/1^K <1.^; 0 l#j^r jSi

^ha^m, ^Ikt^lerneg^^BHc%a
^

?:

’«M0 h afti>-^oBQ* w. wiATEssm^Mmomi
Mt IIJw0a.)-MB8. 1£ aipAIUiODB, Ofofc D^iJiir

'

* n ft
;

..^;. i; f .,

.

^>mr&oosf-
i^pierrifi

OtasI Ml.-^2^« Bjheeea

;^5fl0 L<^.)--€HABIi8s WjjajAMB, itanor
- (TflarUng Ew^>

‘{64 II.<K2.)—ROfKki W. EOBBS 4 SONAKelu_
^

Stetir. (^D^HOGH W. &raaog, Th6 Grounds, 4^rljibry,>

^ B. 4 H. 0.-CHARLES WILLIAMS. (Two-year^id EW^jk]
’

' ^ 0W 682.—Three Fleeces of Sfwopshire

563]|1. ^43.)—KSSMKTH W. Milnes, Stanway Mtmor, Chi

r' Ewes.) *

s4dS II. (<^)—a F. M. NETOfT, Yorton, Hnrmer Hiil, Saloif. ..

fW7/S^; (^Dt-Walteb Powell, Llwyngwillim, Clyro, Badnoj

’W.lL.ir; ikjk^' 0.—Walter Powbll. (Yearling Wethers.)

583.—Three Fleeces of Southdown Wool.

"‘M L'UJ^^O- H. Lloyd Edwards, Nanhoron, PwUheli. (Yearling Eweg.t
.. «1 II. <jC2.)tSIE Jeremiah Colkan, Bt., Gatton Park, Surrey. (Bwe Te^.>

’

III. (^eU-THB EARL OF SUFFOLK AKD BERKSHiKE, Charlton Park, hfflhnMbury.

r
*' *

- ^-

^“579 H, 0.—The Earl of Suffolk and Berkshire. (Yearling Ewes.)

?j.. (tpiu 684.—Three Fleeces of Hampshire Down Wool. [2 entries,]

'683 L (i4.)i“DONALD Mooli, Bumtwood, Martyr Worthy, Winchester; (Yearling
.yf Bwea) ^

'

^ v*. Glass b%t~lhree Fleeces ofByelond Wool. [Gentries.]

I. (iC3.)—Hu&h a. Christy, Llangoed Castle, Llyswen R.S.O., Braconshire. (Tear-

V 'ling Ewes.)
687 n. (A2.)—Mrs. HERBBRt, Clytha Park, Abergavenny. (Yearling Ewea)
5«e HI. Ul.)-Huoa A. CHRISTY. (Ewes.)

W E. B. & H. O.-DAVn) J, Thomas, Taiachddu. Brecon. (Ewes.)
"

' Glass 686 Three Fleeces of Leicester Wool. [5 entries.]

Jl, Darlington. (Yearling Ei
lealholm, Orosmant, York. (Yearling

691 I. fir3.>-GEOBOE Harrison, Gainfori Hall, Darlington. (Yearling Ewea)
683 II. (jCZ.)—JOHN W. HARRISON, Underpark, li

" ’ " ...... ......

Ewea)
692 HI. (jCI^Gmrok Harrison. (Yearling Kama.)

^ E* William HESLOF, West side, Stalndrop, Darlington. (Yearling

-Three Fleeces of Border Leicester Wool. [2 entries.]

-Robert Graham. Auchengasael, Twynholm, N.B (Yearling Ewes)
i'<^2.)—Tom LEATHES, Wem Fawr, Ruthin- (Yearling Ewea)

and Third Prizes In Classes 581-693 were given by the respective Flock



of Prizes at Shre^cshHrf/,

A
PUeccs of Wf.njilfijihle •H'l'ii?. f? eiitrltSs]

•'

mB BENTINCK. XLP,. Umlerles' Rill, KirWiy U^iw-IaU*. (Kww.
1I,I\ (Y»‘jirlingK'ivi-!!,v

' ‘

jQO
tT|

:

f^^BOSKRT 0EAS4H, Aadk‘nga^^e!. Twynholm. S,B tY*«i^rtiTig .Bweis,>

f CluM Fleeces of Kent or Ihmufu Margft cutrkA.’]*

0 j.
Stanley Strouts, SingUauH Maiior, Orw»t. Oi»;m, A'sibfoj^ Kuni

813
Finn. Westwood ^ourt, l-'avershioo, iJent: YVvArlJtift

X«*lltof#etheT8,) .

^

B. & C. AMOS, Ripton. Ashford, Kent, (Rwes t

617,618, 621. .V
Three FUtVieg of Votgwold lIVo?.

^
[4 etitri»,'s.] t

8>19 'T^O’ABNE & SON. Aldswortb, Xwtlik'BCh. Olos. ( Yeiirlin;; Ewe*.),

^ Matthews. Fiflidd,0.vm. tYi'iirliiig Ewes.)

HOULTON, Broadtlcld Farm, Noithle:

' Sil.^tkree Fleeces of Dartauior R'/ti/. '
;-l eutri^.,]

fi36'i H.' GLOySR. CJornwood, Devon- ^Ye;iTli[i^^ Kwen *

' A SONS, Cleave, Kelly. RUton, Otv no,
,

'
. ^S^.—fhrpji FlMiMX (if Jixmoor Horn lI'cHi/. [1 entries,]

Ml 1 (X3.V-PBiKJY SMYTIL Brofoni, Dulverlon Soni^ntei, (.Teurkng h^’es.)

810 n * w-T c. BkaBM, Leigh, Dulverton, Somerset, Owrlkig Rwes.i

639 m. 0. PlU3aSK, i,Tearliag Wethers.) .

642 i^lf. ft H. 0.—^ J. TAPP, Higherc^be, D ulvertoa, Somerset. ( V eu rli«« F

.mrag Fleecei of Welsh [19 onirii's.]

fill L® y-JOHN O. WTSNI^FIKCH, Voelas, Bettws-y-coed. lYeiirlntgs.)

^ TOM'IjISATHBS, WernFawr, Batliin, (Yearlmg Kwes.i

^ LBATHES. (Yearling Wethers,

)

0:-.rW. G; ROBBUTa^ Dyserth Hall. Dysurtii, Klmtalnre,

0I*8a''594.imT«« fleeces of FU'd bvhorni Two JTuluui Urmh of Short

.

' Wool. [1 entry, j

M21 U8.)-T0J1 LiSATHW, Wern Fawr, Rotlnn. lYearling Ewes.) Cro#* Shmtmhire

yafti and ^ii^thdnwn Kwe.

(Mm ^.-Three‘Fleeces of Fir.tt Cross hrUceon Two rUstiiirt Breoiis of Tong

. irw/. [2 I'TitricH,]

.

-' [No n.ward.]

Olau m.~Tkroe FWm of First Cross of amj Long oml Short Wool.

.
^ [4 entries.]

666 L (ieS,)-aKOKaB HabhisoN, Gmnfonl Hall, Darlington, Yearling Wctheni.)

Croea, Leicester ILun and Oxford Down E't' '

. y,.;,, ling K wes )
Cross,’ WeUh

667 n. 0e2.)-TOM LeaTHES, With I<awr. Kut.hm. 0 >a'nok

Bam and Southdown Ewe.
Ti.in«rtr lYi-Hiiing Wotlicra.) Oross. Soulh-

065 IIL 0. Ellis, Tynliendn*. Bangor. luainnK

down Ram and Welsh Rwa

CU.. mi.-nre. FU.». if i'inf

f
”"'''

he Moiudiun or ^{oorLivd.

669 I (^3)-a H. LLOYD RDWABUS, Nanhoron. Pwllheli. tV. arhng

w„,., -V,.:,r..n. K,w..,,

Cross,, WeMeydale Waiks n^llL-ge I'ftrm. AI>'T, Bangor.

678 IlL(i:L)-UNITER8ITV COLLEGE

(TearimgEwcs.) Cross. Sont^hdown H
p Fliniahire. tYearhUK

01>« 598.-ra,v.
»•««

frvw. them.

[Vo entry.]



,cxl, Award of Prize* <U Shrewsbury^ 1^14.

see appliances
V > “

. CltM 5W*^'6SSS«w5iwM of Sires and Ap^lia'om.^ ^4 entries.]

,fl?l I. ifeu>OWS, Syatqn, Leicester. ,

<^ 680 II. (i^2.)^AJ(KB XSX' ft SON, Geoi^Street, Uxbrid^^ Middleduc
ni, <i;L>^.‘J; RfBTT, ^oud Bead, Gloucester,^ C I. ft. Tayiob, Welwyn, Herts. .

V Oiasir'^l^-^^^ HiveSyfqr general «w> v/npaiided. [5 entries,]

. 587 I, Welwyn, He^ V
684 II. G$«5-~JAl(SlkLSB ft SON, (^rge Street^ Uxbrid^ Middlesex.

-688JII.<ifl<.)~W;^, MiAJDOWS, Syston, Leicestl^.

OlM tSQ\,^^am ffivesy for Cottager's ifn^intei. , [4 entries.]

6tl I. (Ms.!—#. H. TATpLOB, Welw^ Herts.

688 IL (15f.)-7JAMES LEE ft Son, (^Tge Street,' TJxbridge, Middlesex-
8W III. UW»>-W.P.MBAI>OffS,Sy8toa,Iieicester. /

- 0\aa B02.—Honey \Sxtractors. [4ymTttleB.]

693 1,(1^.)—W; P. MKADQW^Sjaton. Leicester.

605 II, <%.)—E. H. TaTLOB, Welisf^ Herts,
. * / ,< K'

'

Cluti9pt.~Obse^at»ry Sives,urUh Met ties than (kfedArod^ ponihy wUK Bfet

wnfl Q^ffen, [1 entry

696 I. (l^>—A'* W. Smcox, 17 Victoria fioad, Fallings P^iA, Wol^rla^pton.

OIam'S04.—Any appliances eoitneeted w}££BeSrJieepiagt t& wj^h no prize hat

been awarded at. a Show of the

701 Zi (IDs.)—

J

akes Lee ft son, George di^t^Ui^didg^^Sdilwx.
704 Gertiflcate of Ksrit.^-F. W. Watts, J33,(Jo6dmb'|ld&^&^17b^ich,
697 Gertiflcate of Uerit.—B. BLaoeeouen, Hoo, iDwifr, Tbanot .

Class 605.— f>imiJScwwy., !

705 I. (10*.)—E. Brookfield, Myddie, Salop.
' *

'

706 II, (7*. 6d.)—H H. Elson, Haygate Bond, Weffington, mlop.'’ ''

,

7p7 III. (3*. Gd.)—IL IlENSTOCK, Wilcot House, 'N'esaHifle, Sala^ " "

(fltfts QOQ.—Esdracted Light-coloured Sbs(e^. {8 euirids.]

708 1. (10#,)-E, Brookfield, Myddle, Salop.
714 II. (7s, 6(1)~H Bi MILLINOTON, Wistanswick. Market IlrafytoiL*

713 III. 6d.)—H. HDtJllE, Quatford, Bridgnorth. * <;

710 E. Ei & H. C.—H. B. Eddows, Melbourne, The Chipe, Orinahill, Shrewsbury.

Glass 60%— Collective Exhibits of Four Sections of Comb Money ; Emr Jars of

Extracted Light Coloured Honey ; Four Jars of Extracted Medium of

Sarh, Coloured Honey ; Four Jars of (Tranulated Honey
;
and lib. of Bm-

•_ wax. [6 entries.]

721 1. (20*.)-^W. SHUKER, Middleton, Scriven, Bridgnorih, Salop.
720 II, (lOi-l—H. K. Millington, Wistanewick, Market Drayton.

^ 716 III. (6*.) T E. Brookfield, Myddio, Salop.

,717 E. K. B. H. Elson, Haygatti Road. Welliagton, Salop.

Class Q0S.~ Comb Honey.

^

[16 entries.]

726 I. (20*.)—W. N. Helme, Norton Canon, W^obley, Hereford-
'734 lI. <l5s.)-'R. Robson, (Cheviot Street Wooler.
7.31 III. (ifl*.)^J. G, Nicholson, The Apiary, Langwathby, Cumberland.

' 7A3 E. N. & H. C.—J. Psarman, Penny Long Lane, Derby.
C.— 7i(5,

Class 609.

—

Extracted lAght-coloured Homy. [19 entries.]

740 I. (20s.)-j. berry. The Apiary, Llacrwst, N. Wales.
*

743 II. (15*.)—T. A. Dennison. The Laurels, Stockton, Rugby.
752 III, do*.)—W. PATCSETT, Cjidbourne, near Caistor, Lines.

754 R. N- k H. C.-J. Pearman, Penny Long Lane, Derby.

J. 0.-751.^ 0.-746, 7,50.

1 Entries in ClassoH 605-607 can only be made by Members of the Shropshire
Beekeepers’ Association,

» Entries in Cla-sses 608.611 can only be made by residents in Cheshire, Cumberland
, Derbyshire, Durham, Herefordshire Lancashire, Leicestershire, Lincolnshire, Mon-

, mouthshifA Northumberland, Nottinghamshire, Rutland, Shropshire, Staffordshire,

j
Warwickshire. Westmorland, Worcestershire, Yorkshire, the Isle of Mon, Ireland.
fleoDund, or Wales.



Award of Pnzes at Shrewiihurtfy 1914.

—Extracted Medium or DiirJi-eoloartd f{o*tey. "U eiitma.]

“Tfl I (ate>—STDDLBY HoBTICULTL’KAL COLLEtlE, Studley Cafctle, W:ir\\}i*kslilre,

7 (1? li. ufel— SatfBLKE. aiddlecoiv Scrivt-n, Undjjnorth. Sulcii*,

762 lU. tIOs.)—T* A, DknnisOK, The Lnurels, Stoekton, Riigby,

jrii E. H* & 1^6.—W. H. BABLOW, High U'gh, KniUdoi\l

* OUbb 611 .—Oranuhited Honey. [13 entries.!

-S') L W. WKATHBRHOqo. WiilDUg^don, ItpcoV
”

^

Wo a. (1S».)—J- PBABMAN, Penny Long Line, Derby

.

771 nL BBRBY, The Apiary, Llivnrwsi. N. Wales.

* 4H.0.—3TDDLKY HOBTiCL'LTL’B.AL COLIRGS, SUuUey, ^V;^r\vU'klhiT«,

0.-775.

'
• OlasB 612.— Curtift Honey.'’ [lieQlriefi.]

785 L CMib.)—F. BIBD, Little Canfield, Dnnmow. Eeaex.

788 U.'lUi.)—0. W. Dtbr, Compton Crossing, Newbury.

787 lU. (jjfeHR- BbOWH. Flora Apiary, Soiner^hani, Hunts.

790 g. ikH.C.—W. J. Goodrich. 2 Oxford Street. Gloucester.

H^.-^786, 7^.

OSus 61^.

—

Extracted Llght-colonred Honey, [ll! cnfriftn.]

801 L (SOa)—S. Q. S.LBIQH, The Nurserieti, Broughton, HunU
800 IL G. W/Kirby, 17 Priory Road, Knowle, Bristol.

700 in. HancoX, Deddington. Oxford-

704 R B. & H. 0.-A. H. BowBN, Coronation Road, Cheltenham,

H.O.-603. , ,

0.-802-

OImb ^Vk-h-Extrad^ Medium or Dark^roloured Honey, (s entriftn.]

iWl4 1 ^ )-0. EL BILISOK, Cranford, near Kettering.

0(10 li W.KUftBYjT Priory Road, Kuowle, Bn«t*)l.

805 ni. (IflA)—B- IteoWH, Fl«a Apiary, Somershain, Hunt^i.

810 R N &H. 0.^A. MAC(3DLLAa, Webberton. Dunchideock. Exeter.

p-808.

rctx^* ^GrAuulated Hum. [7 entries.]

R14 I 420»)—A. H. BOWEN, Coronation Roatl. Chellftnhiin).

R13 it bird. Little OanHeld, Dtmrnow. hsaex.

817 IIL (10b.)-A, MaCODLLAH. Wobberton. DiinohKh-ork, l.xtlii.

812 E. B. ft H. C,-L. ANDREWS. Rock Ho; id. MilUleld, IVletls-trougli,

. OUu m.-^Shallow Fratnen of Comb Honey, for eHroe(i»,j. [H cnl ncs.
]

81ft I (SOaI—B. brown. Flora Apiary, Somernhuin, Hunts,

H22 II^(15« )-F. G. Haleb Post Ofhce. Wellow.

823 III. HBNSTOCK, Wi loot Him s.-, N esse 1 1 ffe. Saloi i

.

Class 617.— Hiwy. [lii entries.]

ffJft I fSflO—W. DIXON, 27 G'litrul Road, Leeds.

m IT (lBa)-M. J.LAMBOLL.Chiddingfr)kt. burrey

827 lit (10i.W- berry, Tlic Apiary, Llanrwst, N. h1*s.

fiflTR H ftH C.-G. Scott, 84 Ayr Road, Cumnock. Ayrsiiiic.

H;c;-^28,838. C. H85.

Class 618. - Heather MlAure. lirtracled Honey.

840 I J. berry, The Apiary. Lhinrwst, N.
,

842 li p O.HoLBBS, powis Castle Nurs< r\ ,
Wi 1 *'1

m lii! aoi). & 347 E. N. ft H. C. J. 1'HARM AN. IVnny L,ug I-

Glass and Mod AUracUte Hoii>loyn (,

[S entries,
j

T rsflRl—J PBABMAN, Penny Long Lane, Derby,

849 ii brown, hora Apiary. “ '

m lit (lOa)-VV. DIXON. 27 Central Road
\Y,i.hp<-uJ,

863 E. B. ft H. O.-F, C- Holmes. Pow.s Castle N ursi i ^ 1

H. 0.-855. C.-302.
0 jf, jiMir the huuhoe ef the

Class SZQ -Exhibits of not leux than 2 Ih. (f Jf
,

.

ExhiMtor'n Apiary. '-j

RSA T f 1 rii? 1—W PATCH ETT, Gild I lourne. n ear (.1 fti * '*
,

S IT (71 6d ) -H brown! Flora Apiary, Somersham. Hunts.

m III (5«d-L PEAIIMAN, Penny Long Lane, Derby.

S E, N. t H. C.-A. MACC(n.I..Ul W.l.tertc.,, D.ra.InA™ k. l-A I- r.

_

^TEntriM inliS«e» ei2-<;i5 can pj,"?''!')™..” 'K?i™'aiouc»7er«bl».'

Buckinghamshire, Cambridgeshire, Cora

nSSSSS S

“

[p enlrien,]

iK>, lb‘iby.



^ ^ Shrewthury, 1914 .

^.notleu than 3 lb. of Boawant, tA$ Prodnoo of th-'

, 'MaHbitor*$ Apiary. [7 entries.] ^

. if6 Long Lane, Derby.
.

JS70 II. C7r.64j—f. BHSBEY./The ^Ufy, Ltonrwst^ N, Walw. i

tii in. C5f >—A. JtACODXXAH, WebbertOn, Dundildaock, Ksetoc. •

in B. V. ft S. W. FECrSHSB; Swiss Apiary, Crowlaz^, Peterborongb.

^
OUu 622.

—

Han^ Tinofar, [S entries.] .

I. (7>.'^0^^'BBoVir, Flora Apiary, Sesnersfa^ Bonta
f8M It (&.)4<}. W. Kibbt, 17 Priory Soad, Knowl^BilstoL
f877 Oer^eate ot Jlerit.—J. Bebbt. The ApiaryvpBnrwiit^ N. Wale^

:

8^ ft& Qv—?. pEAEMAjf, PeDQy Long 1a^ Derby. ‘i^
'-

, X 'V 'V
•"

'

,

• Cbig 628.—ifeoi. 'XIO entries.} v -

' 883 I: X7fc BBffSI, The Apiary, LUifwSt K. Walea
'

•
’

i v

II. THOKBON, 60 Warlock BcKad, St. Peter’s Park, ^Sad^hgtan, L^oq, W.
. 889 Certificate of l^erit.—7. FEA^IAN, Fetpy Long Lane, Dei^.i. ,

886 B. B.':ft^ 0. HOMpta, Poj|UO^i^ Nnieery; igeli^MbL i ' v

ObUHl 624^— of a prtm^ ^ oifmgetod uiUJi

Bee-oultun, not [2 entries.]

894 I. (JOi )~A. MaoOullab, WebbertonvDnncl
803 IL (6r.)—W, Dixon, 27 Central BMkd, Leeds,

Dimchldeock, Pbeetei*,

01mm itt.—Bxhibits of a toientijie suriln, not foregoing

CiatM, 72 ratries.] V -r ' '

• 806 i^(10s.F-Q. Stevekton, Shaftesburjtj^^ge. Bisley,'^iTey. ,

. 896 It (& )—D. Lindsay, S i:. Paul' s Scho^'XoroMter. ‘

BtrTTEE-MAi;iN& Goit^’a’fl^S;
Tuetday^ June 30.

,

[20totri^,3
'

' f/
16 L (4!6,) -Mbs. "W. H. Wynn, Woodcote Farm, Newport, ftelop, '

20 II. (jC3.)--Miss Annie Jones, FreshfleldJJobowen, Salop.
18 III. (i:2.)~Miss Jessie Idieni, Longnor Farm, Fenkridn Staffa.^ r
’ 7- 1 Effgal Frige ( Miss Euzabeth Evans, Lleweni Hall, Denb^bi' ^

14 )
>'

‘Of 16i. \ Jkssis Hewitt, HsU Farm, Weatbmy^
Qeitlfidita ofM«rit,-i, 3, 4, 17, 19.

,

• ‘

^

. WedMsday^ July 1. [20 entries.] .

'

f
t Annie Simpson, Beech CliHe Farm, near Newcastle, fiRofh.'

‘

ir. ‘Miss M. BIMPSON, Beech Cliffe Farm, near Newcastle, Staffs.

lU. (je2;^-r-MlS8 Edith H. Simpson, Adderlsy Lodge, Market Drayton,
21IT. (^1.)—Miss Rachel Roberts, Clynog, Llanrhaiadr, Oswestry.
38 T. (lOa.l^MlSS Rqth BlakEMAN, May Farm, Whitgreava Stone.

^ ''Oer^imtee cfMerit.-2i 25. 27, 3a 82. 35, 39.

* '-•V ‘ Thursday^ July 2. [30 entries.]

631; CjCiLHJldiss Maude Roberta Dyffryn, Meifod, Welshpool
W II.'’ (.ffil-MiSS Mary ELI2ABHTII Kent. Oncote Farm, Eccleahall
.90 III. (,«.)—MISS Lizzie bowen Nantfforch, Welshpool.
.42 ITf (ifl,)—

M

iss Nellie Deaville, Dimsdale Hall Farm, Chesterton, Newcastle,
:
- Staffs;’

Sfi Y. (]0a)—Miss ILtRY Kidson. Oaksmoor House, Wheaton Aston, Staffs.

;.^'*0«lf^cateB of Merit—4 1, 48, 49. 50, .51, 53. 54. S5.

Ohampion OIub,—Saturday^ July 4.

20 I. (je5.)~MlSS Annie Simpson. Beech Cliffe Farm, near Newcastle, Staffs.

67 n. (xa.)—MISS Mary Elizabeth Kent, Oncote Farm, Eccleahall. Staffa
40 in. (jP2.)—Miss Edith H. Simpson, Adderley Lodge, Market Drayton.
15 IV. (AlJ—

M

bs. W, H. Wynn, Woodcok* Farm, Newport. Salop.
31 V. (lOs.)—

M

iss M, SIMPSOM, Beech Cliffe Farm, near New'castle. Staffs.

H. 0.-14. 18, 2a 33. 60.

Special Prizet yhen. by the Montgomeryihin County Agricultural Education

Committee for candidates resident in the County of Montgomery who
' eiiain the kighett numher of marks in the competitions.

fi2X!(it4.>—Migs Maude Roberta Dyffryn, Meifod, Welshpool-

\ 06 IL.(jC3.)-Mis3 Lizzie Bowen. Nantfforch, WsUhpooi.

J
O ttl. (jC2.)—Miss Jennie TUDOH, Cannon, Llnnerfyl, Welshpool.

I IT. (il.)—Miss RAOHEL Roberta Clynog, Llanrhaiadr, Oswestry,



Amird of Prize) at Shrewsbury, 1914. cxliii •

BORSE-SHOEING COMPETITIONS.
Glau l.~ffuntert. [30 entries.]

‘’i L ft w. W. Sheppard, R,>.3., The Forge, Liihuuj. Se^utbumploa-

^ H ft M.*)—F. R. Whitkhorx, H.S.S., 71 SadsuiiUon Urove, Kbbw Vaia,

Mon>
§ m. (iW W*f ft ®“ Mj'D-Fvan Evans, A.F,C.L, Ii.S.3., Rbyd-y-i^lon Forge, Oor^-*

AeiDoiii CHms* ^ *

4 nr. DBHairrON. .R,s,t>.. Ceutnil Shoeing For^e, Tower

18 TSjrSS-TfnXIAM PRICK, A.P.OX., RS.S.. Penylxini, Radmw,

3 'YJ.’^i^)-:BII,DKAVILLK B.S.S., Hanbury, Burwn on-Trtmt
,

‘i

ft!—WHLUM SMITH. A.P.C.L, H S,S„ Meara Aihby. Noriliuaiptoi.

0.-5, 9, 11,:^

: OUuM 2,—ltoadsteri. [40 entries.]

% Q If.')—

H

khbbrt Moboan, A.P.C.Ii., U-S.s.. Cwmper, Eknftrthaey.-

jMr ftS. lf>'>-'WtLLI.AM SMITH, A.P.aL., tt.S.S., Mears Ashby. Nonbamptoc.
Cambrian Forg^Oarmanhen.

si^ (ic£ ft »* lf.»V~THOMA3 Prick U.S.S, Penybont

1 V JirtlO*.)—WnxlAM Morqan. 0wmper, LinnarOiney

.

M 8HBPPARD, R.SS, The ForgA tTpbam, Southampton.,

17 *!; & H ft—EOBBRT JOMISS. R.S.8.. Tbfl Forgcn 8t ArirtinA Chepatow

;
ft-42.46,54.e3,67. *

.

'

iv 0\mi~Cktrt Horitt. [36 entries.]

trt f Yxk'ft 6 1I.i)-THOMAS PRICK

I

ia.S,PenybontIhuitiorHhir«.
.

5 ft CHABLB3 Morris. A.P.C.L., R.S.3., lA‘A«am Straat

101 inSS I®hSao W. ValK R 8.S. 312 F.mwole KcmuI, Warwi.'k.

M ir t

A

vSabBT JONES. E.8.5., The Eendre Forg^ Monmonlh.

^ v DAVID GRIFFITHS, R.S.S., DefyaocK Brefonshinv

tIW^StiyrOM DBINO. aaSiDnhe Street Shoeing Forge, A slii on .umU'j Lyno.

81 L'h. ft JONES. R.S,S., Cwnty Ciuine lO rge, Pumpiinmt, Llan^rda,

fo^T^MOS'
*

0.-90.92,04,96,102,104.

. FARM PRIZE COMPETITIONS.’
(Open to bond JidA Tenant Farmers.)

For Ul. tart manased Farm, in ShropsWra, Monleom.ry.l.lre, and

Olaaa or Dairy Farm,, 160 acr« ar mr
f'’

of which two-ihird). mut be permanent gyan.
[
U tii r J

' [,'1 entries.
J

oL 8.-A™i, Mety
"

19 I. fiCTB.l-J. ilORBIS p{m

^^TvSr/B'ilnai Medal, aiven 1.7 Nation.l Ma.ter Farrl.r.' *.«e.ali»n. .n



6yliv Award of ’Fntes^ Shrewsbury

^

1914.

CBMi 4.—Jlinw, ehiefiy Arable, of not less than 50 aeres and UTider 150 ac>

r '

. {em^Msitfe of Sheep Run). [6 eQtriea.V

M I. (iffSO.V-WijMHOT JACKSON, Manor Eoase Farm, Abbots j^mler, near Rog,-:. v

32 11. (i;30.>—FKreR CEOWi Manor Farrar Trysull near Wolverhampton.
36 UL ^lOj^BICSAfiD MABSH, Holloway, Crav^ Anm, Shropshire.

S3 E. H.'A H. O.^MBS: SabaB Ellbn Gibbs, Corbet Arms Farm, Upton Magna, d, r

4 Sbrewsbhry, ,

. E.C.-SU

^ Rewards for the Roconragemeut of Skilled Ag^cultoral

/ Labour and Long Service.

fJTie fallowing Candidates have been dtodrd^ Bron^ Medals and Certiidcateji
*

- mdei'tks8oeiky'fSc!teme.yf.-r'\:..y^

WBM AND DlSTBllrr AGB^S^DBAL A^OCIATIOHi -' r

Francis Eardley^Haughton Farm, Shi ({*]puahii^>.
.

< r

WiUjam Be^dow.^ulton Hall, Wem. aamTtdwaghh^,. ... . . .

F. Arrowsroith, Nonely. Wem, Salop (Flottgnrag).
'

' \ v
Alfred Tibbott, Broughton, Hannor ffill, Shrewsbury^longhingA Vi > '

Alfred Davies, Broughton, HarmerHill, Shl'bWsbury (Roiaghingi. •

. .

’»

Thomas Pryce, Astley Lane, Hadnall, Salo^HeiJgmg).
Herbert Sherry, BagleyMarsh. Ellesmere (He^ng). >
W, Husbands, tolderton; Myddle, Salop (Hedgiiig^ ; *' -» '

^ NEWPOHT (SALOP) PLODGBINO AND IHEDMNO OOJERWpClbjra.

•F. Bebb. Brockton, Newport. Salop (Ploiifehfnif).
’ -v

'

H. Shingler. GreatOUatwelbNewport. SalopfRobg^gX' »

B. Jones. Che twyyul, Aston, Newport, Salop ('Pioaghsig), .
’

^ . v
T. Buttery, The Woodlanda, We8tfl*i-und€{r‘lidiro, SWfftaJ (Ploijghi^).

J. Beech, Jun., Don niugton, Newport, Salop (Hedfiijifili
'

’ - '
.

G. Johnson, Oipld Farm, Newport, Salop (Hedging^" .
‘

BDEWAETON, BEIDGNORTH and OlSTRIOT PLOUGHINQ A^b ^fDGING
Association. ‘v '

;

"

Cedi Jones, do Mr. Thomaa Jones. Bridgnorth, Salop (Ploughing). . .
,

Thomas Pope, Oyenbold, Brockton, Much Wenlock, Salop (PloaghfagV *
^

T’homas'Derricutt, Walton Stottesdon, Clcobury Mortimer. S^opfRotighing). -

Cecil Morrisj'Sidbnry, Bridgnorth (Ploughing).
’

-
,

/v

Charlw-Evans, Cleobury North, Bridgnorth (Hedging). ,

Eichard Field House, Stanton Long, Much Wenlock (Hedging). .

. ^*Burwarton AND District Farmers' Clue ‘
'

John ThomM0Tl.‘c/o E. W. Birt, Esq., Burwarton. Bridgnorth (Long Service).
'

." STAFrOHDSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY (NEAVCASTLB DISTBIOT.)

H. Lee. c/o Mrs. Lawton, Baldwins Gate, Whitmore. Staffs. (Ploughing)
X. Huxley, p/o E. Tomlinson, Esq., Dorrington, Market Drayton (Ploughing).

T. fiitcbin, c/o W. G. Mcks. Randilow, Betley, Crewe (Ploughing).

J. Swlnnertan,'c(o 0. J. Wood. AVrinehiU Hall, Betley, Crewe (Piougliing).

W, Butler, e/o R..Gordon, Bridgmure. Nantwich, Cheshire (Hedging).
' H.' Brindley, c/O'C. .T. Wood, AVrinehill Hall. Betley. Crewe (Hedging),
Balpb i^ckeo, c/o A. H. QriEBn. Ivy House Farm, Whitmore, near Newcastle, Staffs

^ (Long Service)-

V
. ;

Waffordshire Agricultural Association (Stone District).

, J.'.Gilbert, c'o B. J. Finney, Sandyford. Stone, Staffs. (Ploughing).

;T. Capewell, c/o J. E. Weaver, The Mill, Stone, Staffs, (Ploughing).

H. Wanlllow, c o J. Brandon, Meaford, Stone, Staffs. (Ploughing).

D. Goodwin, c/o M. Hart, Cocknage, Longton. Staffs. (Hedging).
S. Myatt, Jun., Whitgreavo, Stone. Staffs. (Hedging).
H. Mellor, c 0 T. Brandon, Aston, Stone, Staffs. (Hedging).

STAFFORDSHIRE AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY (EOCLKSHALL DISTRICT).

F. Poole, do Mr Ma«h, 'BiBhops Offley, Eccleshn il. Staffs. (Ploughing).

R. Fernyhough, e,'o G. Watson, Knight lay, Kwleshall, Staffs. (Pioughing).

N. Simiwon. Slindoh House, Recleshall, Staffs (Ploughing).
C. Jenkinson, doJ. Q. Lamb, Horsley. Ecoli-shalL Staffs. (Ploughing).

H. Johnson, W. H. Shaw. Broikton, Eecleshall, Staffs. (Hedging).

Staffordshire agricultural Society (Stafford district).

,

J. Crntchley, cfo C, F. South, Bank Pa-cr^age. Stafford (Ploughing).

J. H^iiL do U, G. Patterson, Acton Hill, Stafford (Ploughing).

/Bydttdrf Heath. Deanery Pfuan. Penkridge. Staffs, (I’loughiag).

-'8, Den!, c'o S. Myatt, Whitgreave, Stone. Staff (Hedging).

J. Myatt, Whitgwave, Stone, Staffs. (Hedging).



Award of Prizes ai Shrewsloiry, 1914 . i‘kIv

SriFFOHDSHIGB AORlCULfL KAL SOt’lBTY UH'^KTON UlSTaiCT)

Ai|^ Bao^more Estat-e, Burton

-

od -Trent ( Plouglitiii(>

J. CbSeSe, c/o Col Harrison, Orgronve Hall LiehfleKT (Pionaijinffi,

J. Asbory, c/o H W. Ashmall, Ca3dwell, Burton, Staffs. (Pltiiiniuivn

fj. Grimley, c/o H, Robotham, Rowlev Funu, Bun on. StaQs r|>ioui'l»',n.>-i

HarT«7,Eanjreiiiore Estate, Burton -iin-'l'ient Uiotlgingi,
’ ^

\V. AspletfC/o Sir Reginald Hardy. Bart.. DunstaU HalL Burton on ’Front (Hedgiuir'i
W. Aspley, Jun,, Old Hall Farm, Dunstull. Burton ou-Trout < lirduiu^rV

BrAFFOHDSHIBB AORirnLTUR.AI, SOOIRTV lUtTOJLETKll DrSTHlCTl

William jiadtSOfll, Manor Farm, Abbots Bromiev, Hugoley. SiaiTs. i

0^ B. I^man, Field, Uttoxeter {PlougbiuKi.

Robert AlBold, c/o J. Bainford. Old Fields Hall, Utlo\eu r tlbHltriugv

JoWl Beniaford, Jun.. I,k)w Fields Farm. Uttoxeter tltedgiiij'i.

Haidd Berriaford,Low Fields Fa rni, Uti oxeter ( Hedging).

Jolm Fatlauawi, o/ollionia.s Wood, Croideu Abliey, R*.K‘ester. Staitbrd (Uug fVrvkvl

8TAFFOKMHIRB AQMOCLTURAL SOCIBTY (UCUPIELO, l AMWUK ru WalsalL
' DISTIUCT).

wnMm Sharthouse, c/oE. Kendnek, Weoford House, LicliiKM ikmg dervio-i,

FFHirCUBttrSCH AND HISTRICT AaitlODLItlBAL AND UoiiTlCl l.H li.M, S<.snKTY.

W, Beddo*. c/o J. E, Ward, Spring Hill, Alkington, Wbiu'bureb, Snl,i|t tPlfUgliingi.

Tboroas Davenport^ cfo T. W. Pickforcl llwldiley House Fnriii tPleugbnigt

Q. B^dow, c/o Charles Weaver, Goldsniith Hou-e Farm ( Ploughing),

3. B. Ward, Spring HiB Farm, Alkington, Wbiteburch, Saloi) tPloiigiiingi,

W/ Thomas, Oo T, W. Hig^son, Ashford Grange (Ploughing).

John Baton, MyddloWo^ Shrewsbury (Hedgiiigi.

WilHam Raeves. Bailey Marsh, Etlesmere, Salop (Hedging).

Thomas Lewie. Criftlns, EUesniBrc, Salop (Htdjniig).

Joseph Harpeh Ravensmore, near Nantwk-h (Hedging).

tHtAYTON MANOR AND DISTRICT PLOUAHINO AasOglATION.

Percy Taylor, Bangley Farm, near Tamworlli (Pkuighing)

Qearge SimmonB. Middleton, near Tamworth tPlouglnugi.

Jose]^ Talbot, Drayton Manor Farm, near Turnworth ( Hedging).

LLANn)LOR3 District PLOiPDHiNQ Match

K

tt A hisocunoN

John Davies. Nantyrhebog, Llanidloes, ^[out. (Pliughiug'.

W. R. Withers, Pantilwyn, Sarn, Kerry. Mont. i Piouitlmig).

B. A. WiRiama Bwlchyllyik Trcfeglwys. Monr„(pk)uglimg)-

ThomasE. Jonea..(^Il, Trefeglwys, Mont. iPlougInngK
^ ^

Richard Davies, jfeaadd Newydd. C aersw s. Mmit ( Hedging).

William Ashton, Bwlchyfan, Llanidloes, Mont. ( Hedging)

D. Lloyd George, Penybank. Llanidloes, Muni. '
Hedging i.

PowYSLAxn PLoacdiiNu AND IlKDaiNd Association.

D. W.Morgan, Pontscowrbyd, Mmfod. Weldipoo! t Plougliiugt

R. l^wen. Olawdd, Meil'od. WeWii'Ool (Ploughing).

J. Jones, Pentre, Bysirtb, Guilsfleld, Yi elsbpaul (I I 'Ughingi

P. Owen. TyeocK Meifod. Welsiiyxinl ( Plunghing).

T H. Wilde, Red House. Gnyfordd. (.uilsjield, Welsbponi ( lic-dgiiig i

J.Griffltha Meifod. Welshpool (Hedging).
^

Pryce Lewis, Stone Houoe. Uwlchyeihiin, .S.O.. Muni. ‘ H' ‘Li'tv,''

W. Morris, Maen, Meifod, Welslipool illedgingt

Central Mo.NTdOMEiiYsmuR aoricultcuai. Asaoci.MTON.

E. E. Williams, CyllTrefeglwys, (Ploughing).

John Oliver, Caecaptiin, Tivg.vnon, VAvtown.

E. Bayliss. White Hidh Llnndyssil, Mont, il lough nj.
_

Richard Daries Neuadd Newydd Cnersws,
''f,

John Davies, Meadowa Monnfon, Newtown.

Alfred Davies, Neuaddlwyd, Tn‘gynuii. Newt<)\\n, M.iii. (H- Oknii.)

KNIGHTON AND UlfSTRICT A(J);i(T'LTLniAL IMI'ROVPMIWT SOCIKTY,

W. Vaughan, CroCte Farm. Ciintred, liiceuii

William Rees, Pillcth Court, Knighton,

Richard Swancott Farrington. Kmghtoti "

John Tajrior. Hopton Castle. IL
, „

George Watkins. Farringt'Ui. hitighton, Ihidi mrshire ( I ng

David Rogers. Kinshtim. Presteigne. Bailiioidiin. 1 I



1^4.

ssTBiar AojffikSi^a&AL assooiai^n.
Buttington, W^bpool (Ploughhig).

• ^ > { ' i ;

' SiVTOW TAIXBZ FABiniESVCLSB,
F^Dewfis. Blac^nd, Bobbington, Stourbridge (Houghing).

CBLAMPIONSHmM
OtmiiSatifHa of Agr4£oml Societies

ASWtf KAdal.0ertlftcatfl.4Bd gfl mu a«u^ to the vini^^df Gaaiiietltioa.

I.^pBK BATON, Myddle Wood; Shrewsburya (Whitchurch anaPis^^ AOTicultural

f ^^^^.^NO^v.$^ram8haa,l)tt0M(^.;' (^&h!re Ag^fe*^ Society,

h1 O.—^AfittY Johnson, SUndou, near
Society, Eccleshall Biatriet.)

FORESTRY SECTION.
,

> Olhfl^.lr’^^pediwww of Odk^ EiM, Ash^ and Beeoh XS.pntricB.]

.'ASite MWtL-THB Earl op Powia, Powis Castle. Welsh®.
‘

'

,« BroWAM4^*^I*APY WANTAOK, Lockinge Park, Wantage
‘

of Larch, 8pr\ice, and Scotch JPine Timber, [l I entries.]
18 SRIt^ ifedaL-T. J. MTTTON more, Linley, Bishop’s Castle, Salop.
16 Btl>|I«fr]CM^<rLADY Wantaob, Lockinge Park, Wantage.
ao*->H '

01**A of any other wrf of Hard Wood or Broad-lewoed Tmhtr.
’ [7 entries.]

^ Mrer
.njaaL-IjU)y wantaoe, Lockinge Park, Wantage.« OT^tZ8^MAl.-*LoKD Harlech, Brogyntyn, Oswestry.

'*

'Giiad- ^~Spe<AmM of any other iort of Coniferom Timber. [7 entries.]

^Mybt MejW.-J. Murray Naylor, Leighton Hall, Welshpool
^jTk-COL, a* Hd 0, LLoyd^ MdV.O^, Lea ton Knolls, Shrewsbury.

Class 5.— OolleotiofiA of Planh» of Home-grown Woodt, [2 entries,]
34 Silver MsdaL-LADY Wantage, Lockinge Park. Wantago.
36 Brtmas MedaL-O. Coltman Rogers, Stanage Park, Brampton Bryan.

Glass B.~8peeimens of Pamh or Boards of mriom species; also Home-made
Specimem of Furniture and other arUcles grown and maimfactured on
JSx/nbUor's Estate. [6 entries,]

40 SilYsr Medal.—0. Coltman Rogers, Stanage Park, Brampton Bryan.
36 Bronze MedaL—Earl Bhownlow. Bridgewater, Ellesmere.

Glass 7.—Oah Field Gates for Farm use. [Sentries.]
44 Sliver Medal.—Lord Harleoh, Brogyntyn, Oswestry.
48 Bronze MedaL—Mbs. Evelyn Mary Talbot, Edgmond, Kewporh Salop.



Am/rd of Prize i at 19U. oxWii
^ j

^''' *
*

Farm iw?, of uny othif UotM-ynnon H’iVxi, t>r‘ tl>w-

;\'Msw(wt (>/ Hime-jyrviifw Wot^St. [ilontriw.l

IlARy Talbot, EdBmond. N*ew V'.trt,SH
MARY Talbot, Edamond. N*e\\>)rt,kunv,

'Sf'
BasUXCQ, Brogyotyn, Onwflfttyy..

^ [SeuirSt's
]

.

LBBL M. H. MorriS-Eyton. Wood hiuim iltiiior, StaJTord, >

K
u Vi,—lVee Qvardi. [7 autries.]

"

AfilROH. BrogyEtyn, Oewe^^try.

CUAK RoaSR^ Staonge Park, Bnmptoa lUyitn.

9f BovM-fTQwn Wood^ and modi in (Viywi iiritnin.

TALKER (I7ttoxeter),i^B.. Uttox«t«r.
'

L. A. ^ 0. IJjOYD, 1I.V.0-, J^atou Knolls, Slirewsnury.

siWiMijf, of Ffrtiyn Titubtr. [2 entries.]

f>*:itatiiAt-WKiattt j.iAMtfarPROWQ. ADDISQN A Go, Sunderland,

lift
Material Supply Stores, ltd., IdA Chester street,

' niil^^^
/'

iiWrKffj eomjUhTative qittility of any Viw?vr jfnnKis on

liitiatlflfli, and the ret/ieotive ftjer at which it rfAchM
' [Untiy.]

104
WanTAOH Locltinge Park, Wantage.

and.jBdardg cvi from themy ill^rating efcrU

thin ffrop iii branch sujt^rouicit and quality of timber.

106
WiailTA&K, Locklngfl Park. Wantage.

Oonipeiitum for the bett orMbU oj rarer Specmcnand

^>. : i.; 'e Omamevtal Treet. [2 entrieB.]

iodA^:ftMu«iii

'iil6KaOM3,Id?D.. Chester.
a

IdL^KlNG'S AORK NuuaBRIBS, Ltd., Htiretord.

' 10 to -Articles not for CompdiUon.

' SUvsr Medals.

tlLiww ^OLORAVE ELLMORE.The Willows, Uiioestor.

wSliSgtSn, Salop.

i- ,'
:

'

" Bronie Mfldala.

1 ifv-.Wv PauLOBAVE EllMOBB, The Leicester.

;

'

• Home 6h‘own Tobacco. w u
’

BwDM IIitoU.-|A.
A*^“NOTN^Ile«"WA

PLANTATIONS COMPETITION.

E«trict.d t. ShropAhir., SUff.rd>bir.,
'

R-1'r?nfSf '“d'ol S^AGB A .p to 11.. .""ipl.t'o" "
_

'

/

thinnings. SECTIOH I,
„

fl 1 To be not less than 4 acres in extent. EeBtridted

HABDWOOUS^as
than 300 acres are woodlands.



4 .

I
Cliif 1, Sta^ A.

No. Aw^fTil

^
OUa 3, 8U«« B.

No- Awa&td/

^Q9I7£B8. To be not in extent B^fiotod ^ estates >,[

V which TJWffthan SbQ act^ aiy wbodlatub.- < -

'

. '
,

.r' : dtan^BU^e'!.-
^rsr l^edaL^THE Eajil'oe Powjs, 'Walodi^ Lydbory NoHf^. a£ijga^

i. ^^MedaL-F. J,^EABEis<ni.Hafli(«(dl,No#o6rtIe,B^

Tsesrxte^ lATS 9. J.

; %ri^^1J«dal.-THB' fiXOB*. 0|r^Bl^*toBV Kerry,

HiJibirodDS u ftnit To.b^hotlew Uiait^jp8'^«x^Bt. B
. : . ^ .0 estatesof ^hic|{| than'Si^

« (ntafft^SU^pA.

Mrtf ' i:«dal';^. Hi^phBies Qwew,

G

hnsoi^ ;.

^

^

Mnr HfldaL-A. HnitPKaras'ow^K. Gtowfe^Va. ‘ < ^
'

Bronse F* BBDDoaa, S^ton, iSfiirch ^ v;
'

'

CdNlFEBS, To'be not -less than 2 acres m of

which than 300 acres are wopdlayaal^
^

^ v

Class 7, Stays A.,
'

Bronls^Medil—Thomas THOHAS-KfooBii, Old Hall. B(^n,|kS3^j£a^g^

Class 8, Stage B.

fiflvsr IfedaL—W. y. BBDIWBS. Minton, church Strstton, Salop.

tlhisd akowinj xyatematio managemiU of ^fh^^^mdlani
. dToa. i^ln^inf tkn reiiaratioH and convermn of an unprofl^U wiit into a

:, pre^ljde ooHdilion.

SdrsrJte^^SI^HENEY W. a. Bielby, Bt., Bedstoue House, Buckn^ ^bp.
; oTO&HliM^—I^LU. OATH^ Wootton LodBe, near Ashbourne. Staffs.

dags lUj^j^ia^viations of 7wt lest tfuin 2 acres, consisting of -IhKgiat Fir,
' Japanese Larc^Corsican Pine, or any other rarer, Qmifer,
' \pwe Of of not less thankee or more than thirty years' growth,

surerX^tTBe Eari. op Powis, Walcot, Lydbury North, Salop.
. Bp(mtelsWl.-rJ. Murray NAYLOB, Leighton Halt Welshpool.

XSiiiuttl^Best mtinaged iO(X)tihind estates, nut less than 1,000 aiores in area.

flj^'Xed^.—J. Murray Naylor, Leighton Hall, tVelshpooL
BilTtr MwaL-^LORD Barnard, uppington, Wellington, Salop.

; BT«WJIedal.-C. Coltman RoQKRS,Sfc4iTiage Park, Radnorshire,
C.-CartAiN H. Ukywood-Lonsdale. Shavington, MarkotDrayton, SaTop.

Gold Medal given by the Royal English ArboricuUural Society for the beet Plantation
*

, to THE Trustees of the late H. J. allcroft, Stokeeay Court, Onibury, Salop.

HOME NURSERIES COMPETITION.
Eestricted to Shropshire, Staffordshire, Radnorshire, or Montgomaryshirt.

Class l.—Best Managed General Home Nurseries, not lets than I acre

in extent.
'

SflTerMedal.-CArTAIN H. HEYWOOD-LONSDAlE,Shavington, Market Drayton.
BroAss Medal.—Lord Harlech, Brogyntyn, Oswestry, Salop.



Axoard of Prizes at Shemlniry, 1914. cxUi •

W 2.— Gnwral Em« Nurteria, Ifn than I lurrt

stfjM MiiaL—Sta Hroat w. a. KIPLET, BT., Bedsume nouse, Bueknall. Sfciop.

BrOtMlIldaL—SIB E. N. (JBKBN-Pricb, BT., The Ban^low, medlTiV Uangunllo.

.
Managed Temporary F&r^d ytirtfnes,

BroUQ Madsi—T. J. IIYTTON Mobb. Linley, Bishop's CasiU', Siilop-

-^^tBBOETCULTUEAL EXHIBITION.
^^sm Wtrdu Trm OAd SJ^rab*^ iTHir tfiit of fftHBfr.

f -
.3 [NoawMd.]

fiir -
of Ifkw Hardy Trota aiul Sbrnh, in or out of foioerJo

'

:

'

^r--'
‘ Anutteurs. -

'

'
^,-;f,-': '[NoawardO

Hardy 0mhHy Shmhty ift or out or rfoai^r,

i .Veto Hurdy aimbu/y riouf^, for

, . ^ ^ tNoa^a*'i3

*o y prHorborU, iwdndiuf/ .Vobof/iat.

• A V' .1^. award.]

Pdf^TfifiM of Berfirrix (dhfiort).

t (Xl.)^^^SsaT WoopWAED^ JDNB, Arley Castle, Bewdley,

y jiteiw yew Attrvdf, deoidwiM, rronjreen, orhdh, cxdKdmy ('>^r[frrt uwtt

.
' « irHit^dforrovkrryjihitiimif,

’ ,.y- ,! „
-'

^
:. [NorwapM

CUw aL-Ww m‘tjirrrn or hath, Ududiug fouifrrs timt

,

>' ‘ suiUd for roi'/irri/ j)lti/ui/i<j.

-
' ’'• [No award.]

Clm ir^dUioTU of Hare iMy or ,<^>on-Hordo Shrub,, iu nr out offou^r.

L(£B. ft' Gold H«d®l.)-J- C. Williams, Werritinion P irk. Lfuin«?iton.

U. (jPd^DWKSpNS, Ltd., Chester.

:
’

Oliss JO.- - Grou/>x of Hoy,.

[No award J

OUm Hoir, of fnii>l)eti Bays, oorh pair to hr of difftrenUhape,

[No award.]

•'
Class 12.-

/>rMrrN(I.S/rr«/3ir.

, [No award.]

Class Vi, -Collrcfioit&of fro;.

L (jff7,)-Ifc B. Russell, Richmond, Surrey.

Cl am M.-^fhUecfion, of Baothoox.

I. CiC9.)-L.R.RtJS3BLL. Richmond, Surrey.
,

Fh'r'.n«,j,:,,d hd.,,ge I ,••> .ud Shnil.

[No award.]

Class 16. Twi'l re dM i«rt Ifollies.

[No aw-ard.]

Class 17. -Odlectitm of yfoplei.

II (jC5 )-JONK8 & SON. Shrewsbury,

Class li.^CalUrtiom of Clause PM,, moly ^ifnnUcrd.

Gold Medal.^- C. Williams, w^errington I'ark, LauncMon.

Class I'i. -Collediom of Japanese Dmrjrd frrr, and Slnnb,.

[No award,]

Claift 20.—TtMl re d i»t i net ( \il<wred Conifer,, yoldy sJf > r, and uu'.g

[No awajrd.l



.
.'Vimm «4*'!r-uwtve

au$'t.-^uitt^^'cm^:r
"*

“r-Af

^ -' *
' \. »'• ^ • ', JV ,

. ObUk

.. ^

x <Ha» 2T.-rii^v-^^ j
i ‘

.
:

;:
>'

-t ;,''»v:':.:,. y->':^ip<jiflti^ r -..-v:- •r.£~-\s-

jjt i#i.)-a. '^fooDwAto, Srota^AiifeT cMte:WjWdiiii ',

^.—Mghttien

--r.; \ ::
^

OlUB ill^-^pAUdtum of 8kr1^^itfC
"'

' .' [No ftward.3
^

' >,-

' CUtt Vit-^Twelve^lfew Ajtert, of iiat

11. (^l4jN4)^B. WOobWABto, JUNR., Aiiey Ooatle,

pUw3t'^%Zi;f diitinct Chimeie or newly introduced
'.

^ !
‘^4^.

MJ. * Aeers, for Amateuro. ^
”* ‘

'

^ 0.

"

IWwM Woodward, Junil, Arl«y Oaatlo, Bewdley* ^
n M^W^^^IRTKAH Rooebs. Stanage Park, Hadnorahire. ^

<

%43iWt CMnete or newly introduced fhniYertJ^fnr^inf^/Mrt
SttTto’MtlW^'Arti^WpODWARD. JDNR.,ArleyOastle, Bewdley. /fr-i^v
Sflttt ^^L^..'COBHtAN RoQKBa, Stallage Park, Radnorshire.

Ilfl^MVC—'^iaicdte di^nct Chines or newly xntro&uced Acers and
/* 4* t •'

*'
V" for Amateurs. -

'•'
' • i \

IWiA^R. WOODWARD. JUNK., Alley Oastle, Bewdlay.
COLTMAN fioaxaa, Staaage Park, Hadnorahire, ' a

_

.g^Art^^nioultural Exhibits, not for Competlttcihf-'
i.tojiswif—?• WatbBER db Sons 3b Obisp, Ltd,, Bagahot, Surrey, an^^^tiho XING’S

WRSbribs, Ltd,, Hereford. -.y

Sotqp 6ilt»«daL—PIPER <fc Son, Bishop’s Road, London, w.
fflTirMeddi.—Dicksons. Ltd., Cheater, and Jones * Sons. Shrewabiwry
AwaM of Mfflnt.:-HON. Jobn BOSOAWEN, Trogye, Perranwell, ComwaU/ "

IMPLEMENTS.

Miscellaneous Implements.

iSilew Medals for articles entered as " Aew Implementt for AgrieuUural or

Estate Purposes.^'

261 ^HN 8. Millar a bon, Annan. N.B,, for Craam Separator, “ Automatic.”
8039 Harrison, MoQreoob a Co.. Ltd., Albion Iron works. Leigh, LancK., for Chaff

Cutter, three knives; also Chaff Sifter, new pattern Dust Extractor, Cavings Eleva-
tor, Obaff Bagger, Cyclone Dust Receptacle, Ac*
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PRIZE tilST
SHOW, JUNE 29 to JULY 3, 1911

«fitnd (inoliuibi if Ohiafioa Wri, SpwW prim, Oap*^
of wikTiaio^Bt 3,4M/, on coatrAntiou ftm

_ 283Z, froii othtt BowM.
te':-

,i^AMPION- PRIZBS.
PriioBW offowd^ Brood ScxdoUas Wi4 othoni

HORSESo..

-s'/"
.'

.

vaftro IW. ouh (or m in monoyV—
'/-w' ^ ^ ; Si- for ibe two Booerto

tlio Bieodora of the Ohami^oa Bhiro BudUoa, and Uaro

n&^ BqBlB BQ<IBrT:-T^ PHseoof Wt. OMh tor tb* bott Clydoo^o
^;i^|»«Jb»tXwfoarmy.'

. .

S6<fe^ Cup. Tiluo 60^ for tho boot StjdfolJi

^ iOi- IT j-^4PYWI»n AND NITIONAI, UGHT hobs* BUEEDINO BOOISTT i-
tor"Iho boot Hunter More I yean and apwardi, and tor the boot
^i«an old.

^ SocnTCT ;-Two Gold MedftJa lor the boot Polo wid Riding Pony
~ StdUa^ar'W^ lOlA t^r the beat Mare or Filly -, also a Bronre Medal for the beat Foul.

::‘ CtA^9KCKT>'Bq.B8B SociffTI :~Tvo Gold Modali value 101. each (or 101, in iUouty)>
fo^t^e StaUlon, and for the best Hare or Filly-

:;ftsuittai!rb Pont Stdb book SociBTY:-Silver Medal for the best Shetland Potfy.

WSi^ pOKV AND COB Socibtyi-Two Silver Medals and Certiaoatei for the
'

betd Stallion, and for the beet Hare or Filly.

HiiUNSSS Classes ;-Two Gold ChaUenge Cups value 531. lOi. each~(l.) (or the

best Mare or Gelding in Novice Classes, (ii.) for beat Hare or Gelding in opoU Giaaies.

CATTLE.
SOCIETY :—Tvro Prirm of 201. etch lor the best Shorthorn Bull, and .

for tho best Cow or Heifer, and a Silver Medal to the breeders of the Champion Short*

horn Bull and Cow or Heifer.

Daiw bhorthobn (Coates’s Hekd Book) association t-Prite of lOL lor the

beet Pe%r«e Shorthorn D^ry Obw or Heifer ; and a Ghsilenge Cup, v^uefSll. I0a,fw

the beetfedigree Dairy Shorthorn Group of one Bull and two Cowe or Heifert. ‘j

LINOOLNSHIRE BED SHOBTHOBN AMOCIATION :-Two Prizes of lOL each for the

best Shoythom Bull, and for the beet Cow or Heifer.
^

,

HkbBFOBD Book Society Two Prizes of 151. lOi. each for the beet Hera*

ford Bull, and for the Cow or Heifer.

DEVON Cattle Brbsdekb’ Society:—Two Prize* of lOI. lOi. each (or the beet

Devon Bull, and lor the beat Cow or Heifer.

SotTIS DEVONS A Challenge Cup, value 30f., for the beet .South Devon animal

Longhorn cattle society:— Two Challenge Cupa value 151. eaoh, for the

beatLonghorn animals.

SuaSKI Herd book Society Two Silver Medal* for the beat Suanex Bull, and

lor the best Cow or Heifer.

RitT> PoiA SootBTT:—Two Priie* of 61 each for the beet Bed PuU BuH-and
for the beet Ow or Heifer.



-MBHDHjn^ AJtonS
WfitfS Qi

'

AmfwW Awaus OArtUI ASoi^-nosi^A 0o» Medal for fh. »^ icedu

OiOowAt OA™ goqi^^WMoI«fa«heb«lS&^
^ nArTTK Twiii^m ig ' ^^A^5w^1?^^e/%A«T.^»» - «».. . . -^Jr .«

^

Pr.,

JersK'

-Jehe\

BAm$». vOAmas^ So(HiBT ^*-^]ver jb
,
wlimera^in tbeOla^fiurBriUlhrHols^CM^

^ * English Jj^st aimg

;.
’ i^fAL Jjaara*.Aa^rotnofDB^

rOcwAdd.^o of her proj^eay,- >
,

^ ^
v

'

,V ;': '‘EnoXiAp** ra»p»i«ioi»ir ^ iMw*A- »n i r.MA’fS^a^A
^jChier^owj! Bi

-—jm cAmL.

X kHBRT ASm
y flail,

JBBm OAOTUp
MA Bro&aeMedai lbm>^

>»•'

tfJbit qf

A floptoBowif SH*®' Soouere^^ QoKHMOAfwp^op^iir ihdiil

EA)ci«^H Tioynn 9hW Wp
Hai^hiieJDowia Bam Lamb, 1^' c^ Bam Sn

ElB™T.OH,-ili!t^^^

Lincoi^ X;<»n}-woOL:&HBip Bbbbdebs’ A8aofcrA<^ftfe(Si

LinctdaJ^m. .

‘

^
SQCflto OP BORDEH tEfCKSTEtt SHEEP BESB&liWi^A Win*.

50^ jor^e hmt Border lieicester Sheep, and a Gold td-the

KK^ .BdiCf^Y Marsh Sheep Breeders’ AsaootAi«ejf»~ftiw'dfe lo*
^ top the DP ^maey Manh Ram.

PIGS.

Association: -Six Gold Medal* M.- 5. in

®«woiPth^«S.low*
Middle White Boari^d IBo;if,. and

< iW,Tl4^7iT;T^l!l!r!rrTr7r'
“Challenge Cup, value iOi, for the asortf pointB

awarded in ^ Ci^bh^fton of entnee, also a Prize of 51. 5s. for the best BerkihiFe Boar
or soWk - j ,-[• .v

LAHHE^M.gi^i^a aSOCIET? ;-Prize of lOf. for the best Large Black Boar ; and aChallenge G9p^*VElae twenty guineas, for the best Large Black Sow.

« BREEDjros’ association :-Two' Prizea ofw, Bi. best Lincolnshire Ourly-coated Boar and the best Sow.

HORSES (£1,986 10s.).
Prizes

SHIRF. IsTrtd^

Stallion, roaledi»19l4»
. . 15 fe f

Stallion, foaled in 1913 . 15 lo 5
Stallion, footed In 1912 . . 15 lo 6
FULY. foaled in 1814 1 . . . i5 10 5
Filly, foaled'la 1913 . . . 15 lo 5
Filly, foaled in 1013 . . . 15 10 5
Ware, foaled in or after 1911
(with foal at foot) . . 16 10 B

Prises

. £ £ £
Mars, foaled in or before 1910
(with foftl at foot) . . . 15 10 6

Colt Foal, produce of mare
in above classes. , . .10 5 3

Felly Foal, produce of mare
In above classes. . . .10 5 3

Gelding, foaled in or before
1912^ 15 10 5

1 Offered by the Shire Horse Society.



Prize LU£ for Nvttm^ham Show^ ,1915. cliii

:.liLYDE8DALE.>
‘

i

i foaled ID 1614 .

vrALUOM, foaled In 1613 .

>TALLK>H|foalf3 in 1912 .

t ILLY.fMM in 1914 .
.

.

FILLY, foaled in 19^ .

FjQLLY* foaled la 1613

.15

.15
- . 15

. 15

.15

;f
ofmcreiniflAiOve

.10
.tnorbeforolBU 15

SUFEOl.K.’^
^

. 15

. 15

. 15

. 1.5

..16

.15

.15

t £'-

10 5
10 5
10 5

10
6'“

19 5

10 5
10 5

5

10 5

10 6

10 5

10 5

10 5

10 5

Iff 5

lO 5

5 }

_.din.»i4
lOedi&im

_al^ in 1913

f<»l at foot)

yo>ti^pir(goeg ofJtffire in aUoye

dam . ,

HHK^CKS.*
OOLt1)BaBLDI»Ovfoeied^l914 15

ftm.nngtf.ifaJed to 161.T v v . M>

aBcWtpdJadttiO^ , . .if

s^sfrc-
SSWi& .ii «

'

* after foal at

{Movi^ .foaled in or

aftttlflO' ewl at foot),

than 14 8t . .15

]^BV (with foffl at' f«)pt), up to

fiOtti^toU.'it.,. . .16

Ttf riM at foot), np to

.^34^ 14 ftt. ! » ’ 15

OoL'f^OiAl^^wdoce of Mare in

above ehMt^ - *
• ,

FILLY POAL, produce of Mare

in above clA*ei * 10 >

POLO AND RIDING PONIES.*

Colt, filly, ob Geldixq,

foaled in 1914 ... 10

COLT, Filly, or gelding,

foaled in Win •

STALLION, foaled in or before

1912, not exceeding 1.5 h, . .10

Filly OB GBLDINO, foaled m
1912 ... - 1®

Mabb (with foal at foot), not

exceeding 142 h. . . lo

StALUON, any age . . W
MABE twitb foal at foot) . . b)

HACKNEYS.’
STALLION, foaled in 1914 . .15

STALLION, foaled in 1913 . . l.o

stallion, foaled in or before

1913 ... .....
•

'll

Id 5

10 5

10 S

10 5

10 6

10 5

10 5

10 5

10 5

5 3

5 3

5 ;{

5 3

10 5

10 5

FILLY, fo^ed in 1914 .

FILLY, foaled in 1913 . . . w
Filly, foaled in 1912 . . •

Mark (vlth foalat foot), over

14 b.

HXbKNEY PONY.

Stallion, foaled in or before
1912; ni^ over 14 h. . -W 6 3

Mare (vlth foaJ at foot), not
‘

ovi*rl4b.^ . . . , ,10 5

SHETUND PONY.
Stallion, foaled in or before

1912, not over lOi h. . . . W 8 |
MABB (with fold at foot), not
overlOt h. 10 ft S

WELSH PONY.*
Stallion, foalij^ in 1612 (not
exceeding lU h.l, or 1913 <n(ii

exceeding 1L2 h.) . 10 5 3
STALUON. fimtnl in nr Nffore
Wll. not exi'eeding 12 bands 10 S3

FILL^ foaled In 1912 fnot ex-
caedtng lU h), or 1913 (not
exceeding 11.3 h.) .10 6 3

MaBB,* foaled in or before 1911

(with foal at foot), not ex-

ceedingl2 h 10 6 3

HUNTER RIDING CLASSES.
MARB OR Gelding, foaled in

1611, up to from 12 toll RL .15 10 S

Mare or Gelding, foaled in

1911, up to more than 14 .15 10 6

MaUS OB Gelding, foaled in'

IfKft or 1910. up to from 12 to

list. 15 10 5

MAUE OR OKLDING. fouled In

19()9or 1910, up to more than
U Bb . . . . . . 15 10 -6

*c?AsTEr
MARE on tJKLDING,. fi'aled In

or iN-fnre 1911, not excewi'dg

1
12 2 h. To he ridden hy a cfuid

\

horn ill or n.tfer 1303 . . 10 S 3

! Mare or Oeldino. foaM in

or lK‘(ore 1911, over 12.2 und

1 not exceeding 13.2 h. To be

I
ridden hy a cdJd bbr^ ftt of

i ,ifte.r liX)} . . . -W 8 !

Mare or Gelding, foaled In

(»r Iwlurc lull over 13.2 aud
notexceeding 15 1). . , -.10 5 i

DRIVING CLASSES.
To be driven in Single Hamcio*.

Mare or Gelding iN*!Vic.«i. not

uxcmliiig 14 biiiitlH . . . 10 6

Mare or Gelding (Novice), dver

14 and ivi exewdnig ir»bimdii 10 5

Mure or GeUlirig (Novice), over
__

l:i blinds . . . . - 10

MiireorGclding.noi exiwliTig
_

14 bandB
“

Mare or Grltluig over 14 nud nut
_

exceeding 1:" bands ._
. .10 »

Mare or Gelding over b. ami not
^

exceeding b).2band« - - 0 •;

5fare or Gelding overbiJl'aiids Iff j

I £S0 provided by the Clydesdale

5 £.50pt'ovlded by the Suffolt p'

* £100 provided by a Member fff tbe ILA.n.h.

4 £25 provided by the National Pony

» £.30 provided through the H^ltney „

« £24 provided by the WeUb Pony and Cob Soueiy.





Frizt Lift for Nottingham Show^ 1915. cW

‘ WELSH.i vf mjnTsrt

BULI* c«Jved Ml or after Defe. t
, ^

1909, and "before Dec. 1. 1913 . 10

BULL. calTed on or after 1.

1913, andbefotoPec. L 1914 • 10

wSS^ealved on or after Dec.

“ flED POU-.\

Yield • •“

^:^BERDfeBN AN$gS.»

»S5^?re‘l>K« ho
BUIX, oa«d cm oraftM Iw- 1*

1913, and b^ore Deo. V 19i4 . 10

VlO

HBW^ crtred ’
in

VlOl^wld before Deal.lOH. 10

= GfACLOWAY.* .

oow OE HETOBE Itm.lk,

oiav.d below DecTi, Wl- ^0

Rvivns calved on or after uec.

Store DM.1. ms. 10

HSIFBB, calved on or after Uec\

1, 191^ and before Dec. 1, 1914- 19

JERSEY,’
w X

i BULL, palvdd till, or Wl'i Ifl

L Bun, calved in WU . . ,,10

f BULL, calved in 1?U , .10
- 1 OOVf, iit-milk, c'lated lu or

i before 1911 , . . 10
- ' HKlFER,iQ<inUk, calved in 1912 10

! Hbifbr, in-tmlk. cah^ni in 1913 10

- Cow OR nBfFBR, in-milk, bred
by Exhibitor, uretl in Great
Britain or Xmand .10

3 ; Heifbh, calved in 19U. .10

3
I

Milk Yield Priiet . . .10

3
i GUERNSEY.®

, I Bull, colvcd in 1910, 1911 or

n
i

1912 10

« 1 BULL, cftlved in 1913 . 10

0
I

bull, PiUved in 19U - .10
^

1
Cow, in-milk, calvM in or

! before 1910 . - . . 10

1 COW OR HJWFKIC _ inmilk,
0 3

5 3

6 3

5 3

AYRSHIRE.
BULL, calved in or before 1914 - 10

DOW OR HBIFES, in-milk . . 10

COW OR HBIFBK, in-cuJf . . 10

Milk Yield Prizes , . - 19

BRITISH HOLSTEIN,®

BULL, calved in or before 1912 . 10

BULL, calved in 1913 . * 10

BULL calved in 1914 .

COW. in-milk, calved m or

before 1911 •
. • ’ luvl

HBIFBB, in-milk, calved m 1913

Heifer, calved in 1014 •

Milk Yield Pauses - - ili

5 3

,1 3

;i 3

.5 3

UUW HAlflkCV 41

1
called in 1911 or 1912. .

I
Heifer, calved in 1913 . *15
Heifer, calved in 1914 . 10

Milk Yield Prizes . . .10

KERRY.’

I

BULL,cftlvedinm0.l9n,i»12.or
1913 . . • •

1 COW OR HKIFEli. In-milk,

i calved in or before 1912 - .10

UEIFER,calvedinl913orl9H .10

Milk Yield Prises ... 10

!
dexter.'^* ,

<

' Same as for Kerriea

butter tests/

I

Cow etcoedinK 900 lb. Uvi

i Cow, not eioeedlng BCioib. live

weight . . . ‘ •

SHEEP (£1793),

i
OXFORD DOWN. -

;

SHEARLINO ram . . • ,, f ®
i RAM Lamb’ j

.
. • > lY

1 THREE bam LAMBS . . . W
’ three SHBAUUXa EWKS 10

TaiiEE Kwe lambs . •
:

SHROPSHIRE.** ^
TWO-SHEAR ram
SHBARUNG bam . .

Five Sueaki.ino Rams

: THREE BAM hAMBS

!
TUBES SHEARLING kWES

i

THREE KWE Lambs .

I £10 IDs. prided by the Welsh

e £35 provided by the Doi.
Societj-

» £30 provided by the KQgb«J ^ pjxtcr Cutile Society,

-.1
,

i;
Sh^ur. Si«p A-~i.«on.



^ Offered by the Southdown Sheep Society.
’ Offered by the Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ AssoctatiOQ.
* Offered by the SuffoIV Sheep Society.
£15 provided by the Dorset Dow n Sheep Breeders’ Association.

® £18 provided by the Dorset Horn Sheep Broeders' Association.
« £^7 provided by the Eyeland Flock Book Society,
• £10 provided by the Kerry Hill (Wales) Flock Book Society.

,

8 £t5C provided by tbe Lincoln Long-Wool Sheep Breeders' Association,
» £18 provided by the Leicester Sheep Breeders’ Association.

* ® provided by the Society of Border Leicester Sheep Breeders.
'

* r;° Pfoyid^ by the Wenslcydalo Blue-faced Sheep Breeders' Aasooiation.
t * £5 provided by the Lonk Sheep Breeders' Association.
‘ * £48 provided by the Kent or Botaney Idarsh Sheep Breeders’ Association,
‘ * £18 provided by the Cotswold Sheep Society.



Prize List for }ioti\ngham Skoto^ 1(^1 5. • eWii

POULTRY (£475 3a.),

SOUTH DEVON.’
rwO^HaiBRAM. . .

shbabunoRam . .

Threb Bam Lambs . .

THEEB SHBASmiG EWBl
THBSB EW2 lambs . .

DARTMOOR.*
HAM. TWOrSHEAB and up-

• .W 5 -

gHBABUi^Bi^ , 10 5 -

faUTCK aWMAMJKG EWES .10 5 -

HXMOOR HORN.*

RAX. TV(fOSHMAIland ayworde 10 5 i

SEKABUMOBAM. . .10 5 3

TBBKB aSSABLIM^ BWE9 .10 5 3

" OHSVtoT.*
Same as Ipr Berder Leiceatars.

herdwick.®
. Same as for Dartmoor,

W€LSH MOUNTAIN.
Sam^ aa for Derbyshire Gritetonei

black-faced MOU NTa 1 N ,

^AM. SB^ASLixa and upwards 10
-

shbamumoBw^ .
.10 -

PIGS (£782 8s.).

LaiwWUlte®^ -

Taiiiwortb«
Berkshire^
Large Blact*^ . ^
Ltncolndtire Curly-Coated*

In each of the above Breeds the follow

ing prises will be given
;n(l 8r(l

\

Prises of 30?!.. 20.t, nud tfti are offered

in each class for Uie Iwst COCK, HKN.
COCKBKKL, and PCl-LVT of the follow-

ing Breeds:—

Dorking, Silvor (Irey.

Dorking. Dnrk OoloiiTed.

Two Pni/.i:'' II. \f. wmb, for M»e

bcrt Silver Groy luid Dark Coloured

Dorking. * '*

Langsbao.
{'road Langshan,
Brahma or Otvlim.

Sussex. Ri'd.

SuBsex, Light,

Sussex, Sjiecklod.

Susst^x, Brown.

Four SBRviKrrB Uintia: (li fof;,

beat Rod. iL'i for ivst Light, (3) for

best Spei’kled Susaox.*

Houdan.
Favurolle, Salmon.

Favorolla IVhite,

MiUine-

BlLVKU MBUAl (or the bast

Mtdine.^*

Camplne.
SiLVKRMEnALforbjMitCa'mpine* *

Wytiniotte, White.

A SPW'IAl. of Ub nn.i the

“Visiting Cop." for the lies! White

Wyandotte. ' ^

W'yandotte. Bhu'k,

A SPEC! AT. Prize of Ifli. for the

best Ulaek Wyandotte >

«

Wyandotte, Gold or Silver Laced.

Wyandotte, Partridge.

A srfxiiAb PiuzK for the heet

Bart ndgu Wyandotte. < *

w yan Jotte. CtJumbian.
Wyandotte, Blue.

Wya iidotte^y other vjiriety

.

Orpington, Bub.

A Piece of Plate value 3L ti..

for the Is'st lliKf Orpington. t*

Orpington. White,
'

TWO SEIIVIBTTE lUNOfl for the

best Wliitc Or]iingtans.‘'*

Onhngten. Black.
. j.

.y SPECJl.M. I’Hl/.B for the MW
Black Orpington. ‘s

,
_

BOAB. farrowed in 1011,191-. or
to

BoAB,farrowed in Wi t • 19

BOAB, farrowed m 191;> .
,

BBEEDING SOW, farrowed m
19lLm2,orl913 . -If

Sow. farrowed tn 19U . .
to

THREE Sow PIGS, farrowed in

lu -

I £30 provided by the South Devon Flock

: mSdS b'y the ExmSor’norr^hoe^ -iWers’ Si^ieiy.
'

4 £18 provided by Breeders of Cheviot sheep^

:
Association.

7 £18SSviS by the British Berkshire Socm y.

« £18 provided by Tig dreedorK Association

» £18 provided by the LiaeolnshireCurly oouim i

1 0 Offered by the Dorking Club.

I

I

Offered by the Sussex PoulU y Club.

la Offered by the Alalinea 1 ouluy Cli .

1 j Offered by the Oampme CluK

'• Offered !!]» 'y'li;' JS"
°

U oK bV the White Orpington C ub.

1 9 Offered by the Black Orpington Club,



arm 1915.
.

'V'^ '
-

'

^ ^ ^ ••’sk-.

\ Itir besi

>
Jr cokiiir, ,

best

^ -.1

fflir t>«beBt BIOS

OrpiDsiOB, Spaiitflfd;-, „

'Oiiptt4ion,ao#otb(ft coki
.,.^- wtiBb Ithoije Isl^d
>> A SpbOial Fb^ ^01 the

^^British Kbttle)tolajia Bed.*

f , QUns.'XJIdfjgUoh.' ?

> Leg^onl, "Wiiite. „ /-

Leghorn, foown. :. .

,;. 'lefhorn, Bhkcfc
* Legbon: any othercoloot.' ; ,,

?W|;8iclH^ jSuttorcup, ' '
^<(1.

: p; <1^0 SmiAL FEI23JS forthelJMi
Sieflian ButtercUpa.* ;

Flybimth Book, Beots^. -
’

'

,
^

A &BBC1AI. Pbozb tor. tbs Beet
. Barred Hymouth Bock.«

. Plymouth Rock, Boll.
, (;

A SPBciAL Pslsz for the 'to'l
; Buff Plymouth BocSl*

;

.

PlynuJuth Bock, White, ^
,

Plymou^ Bock, any oUior oolcmr;
Scots Dumpy. - -i

,

,

Ancona.
Tokobama.

^SthTEE Medal for the beat
phama.'^

;
ti

Anjaj^bthsr

DEAia,0*.YODjria DKAKE.
I^GX OB DuCXLINa.

. ".'-^kyiMbury.

: vTndian Runner.

.
Two SPECIAL PRlzES*()r lOi. each

‘Of the heet^dian Runnera.®

• Orpington.

A ^Eoui Prize of ll. le. for the
)eiit Buff Orpington.

>

,
Any other breed.

'^^RKEYS.
Cook and Hen.
White;
Any other variety.

iANTAMS.
JOB COCESBBL.

.Cbn^'.'

the bes^

foir the heti

GEESE.
.

Gander and Goose,

Embden.
Toulouse.

» Offered by the Blue Orpington Club.
'
9S®^®4 Spangled Orpington Club.

* Offered by the British Rho« liland l^d Glut
* xS®^^ International Buttercup Club.
« Offered by the Barred Plymouth Bock Club
« Offered by the Buff Plymouth Rock Club
1 Offered by the Yokohama Club.
B Offered by the Indian Runner Duck Cluh
» Offered by the Buff Orpington Duck Club
0 Offered by the Yokohama Club.
> Offered by the Japanese Bantam Club,

Aifi^btber .

#i«)DD^rf(£3«|ia*.ed.).

w Ji * 1- litanhSrd
Two, PpDlfea Qg FB^EH £ A £
BDtxbb, without any .salt,

^

inada;.iqp id plain ptuuula
‘

froAt of Chanud
V Islaod, Poyoif, ^1$dtitb PeTOn

T<,^^tttoind th«t«raii(» . ,
j'4 2 i^wo Pounds ffr Jbbsh

Burtaa, without imy s^ r •

"
!s. I^n^.l>oundA -

frod jttis Bulk of 01 ttty >

broe^ hross. Other thaa^
thdae mentioned . .4 2 i

Two PoUNDS 0 P -^sF R’il6 H
BuriER, slightly «4pl, mads
up in plain pounds
milk of ChannelRdaBOiDeyoB' r ^ .

or South Devon Oattto aba ,

their crosses . \ 4 2 1

Two Pounds op Febsb ’

Butter, slightly salted, inkde
up in plain pounds, from the
milk of Cattle of any breed or
cross other than those ideB'
tioned ".421

THREE Pounds of Fresh
Butter, slightly salted,
made up in pounds in the
most attractive marketable
designs. The designs as well
as the quality wiB be taken
into account by the Jui^e .421

Three Pounds of Fresh
BuriEK, ilightly salted, made
up in pounds and packed in
non-returnable boxes for
transmission bv rail or x>arcel
post. The packing, the box,
and the quality will be taken
in to account by the JUdge who
will open the exhibits



Prizg Liit far Nottingham^ ShoWy lHb. oli*

.. UtTOdrd
CftnDDtA^ Dot tflSB than £ i £

*
*0 ;b. Midi . • • . 6 S 3

T^,BOflroPABTBa02:LBS .421
i5B5*BOHBSHiBl(coloiirftd),or ,

KBOEBB80£KXtiiocoloaredX

DE8B«ra3nwj<. 1,
•

r^BS ^M3<!Bi|ltOMW(Sthton
ibapo) : ,

-. •

J^S 0A]ZBP&I1^T' .

4 lAws.
Tvo sxocs OP Bacon, pate

dried, Wilteblro diape. witti

HamattAobfld .... . .

TWO SI1>18 OF BapON, smoke
dried, Wllt*yrt diapo, witii

Ham airbed . ^ . .

TWO SIDW OF BACON, pale

dried, WUWWfe' abape, haan-

TwoSIDWBAOONAmokedried
Wilt8hl»,8bape, iamlesa; •

TWO aifi«8 07 BACON, CDred

ia the . (J^beriand style,

bamlew i ; .1
'

TWO HAJI8, 9pXt dried Dot ex-

ceeding 14 Id. a^aight

TWO HanB, eeaoke dried not

exceeding 14 Ih. weight' . .

TWO HAMS, pale dried exceed-

ing 14 Ih. weight •

TWO HAlta, smoke dried ei-

ceediAfUm weight . ,

Clfe AND PERRY.

Ouk of BBT C^SR, made iD

1914 . ^ 3

Ca.‘ik of SWKir CIDBII, made
in 1914 . .

•
. , . .3

Cask of Cn)I|a,made previous

to 1914

Oira Doz. Dry Ciper, made
in 1914. . . . .

Onb Doz.Swmt Cider, mad*
in 1914 3 2 1

ONE DOZ. CIDER, made pre-

vious to 1914 . . . .521
One Doz. Dry Perry . .321
ONE Doz. SWEET PERRY. 3 2 1

A Challenge cup for the best exhibit

ot Cider. I

BOTTLED FRUIT.
t. n. s.

Three varieties ofFruit bottled

in syrup^ To be selected from

:

lied or Yellow Plums, Orcen-

gages, Pears, Cherries and
Haapherries . • . . 30 20 10

Six varieties of FeuIT Ixittk'd

in water. To be selected from

;

Ued l^ums, Yellow Plums,

Vigtoriu Pluma Greengages.
Pears, Apricots, Damsons and
Cherries '

. . . .
• 60 40 20

2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

3 3 1

5 2 1

3 2 1

3 2 1

5 2 1

BOTTLED FRUIT-

Six varieties of SOFT KiU’rr
bottled la water. Tu Iv- n'le^ i-

ed from: Ooosi'lKrDe:-.

berries LoganbtTrie- Blnek-
berriea Black Carmuis. Hid
Currants. Raspberrie!; and
Bed Curnmts mill'd . 60 40 20

Throe varieties of Frttt bottled

In water. TobesGleettnl from ;

Kcdor Vk'torirt Plums, Yellow
PlDnis, Poors. Gn'ciuiages.

Damsons and Cherries . . 50 20 10

Three varieties of SotT Fruit
bottled in water. To be
ed from : G(x>«t.'berrU's Itvip-

berriesUbusk Curran l s,Digau-

berriea Blaekberriea Rasp-
berries and Red Currants
mix^ . . , 50 30 10

WOOL (a< 1915 Clfpi.

• Tliia FUcct* rae'i futry

PURE BREED CLASSES.*

OXFORD down . . . . S

RHROMHIRE . , , . 5

SOUrHDOWK .... 5

HAMPSHIRE down ... I

DORSET HORN .... 3

RTELAND .....531
Lincoln . . . . • * ^ !

Leicester . . .331
BOUDBR LEIOEftTEB . . .531
WENSLEYDALE BlUE-FACKD .921
Kent oh Hosnet Marsh
(Hamii) ; 2 }

Do. (not RamH) .331
COTSWOLD . . .

' ^ i !
DARTMOOR , S 1

FiMOOK Horn . • : 5 !

WELSH Mountain . . . 5 3 i

CROSS BRERD CLASSES.

FirntCrossbi'iweentwodlstinct

breeds of Short Wool • • • .1

FirHlCrossbetweent^vodiatinct

breefls of Dmg lYortl . j
» * *

First Cross of any I/ing Evad

Short Wool .
,

^

Fir'it Cros* of pure bred sheep

of whirh one umst be uauD-
, * -i

tain or Moorland , , S 2 I

HIVES, HONEY. AND
BEE Ii\PPL;ANCE 3. I. a i

Collection of Hives . . -

FRAME HIVE - --

Do. for Cottagers usa •
, ,7 -

“
Honey Extractor . - . 15 IQ -

Observatory Hive (not less
,

than 3 frames) . . . ,
16 10 b

Useful appliances. . . 6 - -

HON EY-(hocaI Classes),

Open to membeTB of NottinghaniBhire

Bee Keepers' Associatma only.

I. I. s-

DlSPLAY OF llONKY . .
10(-

COMB HONEY . . ll'i- bA hi-

Extracted, Light-
coloured Honey .

10'- .7/6 2(6

1 Offered by the Cider Growers of the West of
_„tive Flock

* The Second and Third Prizes are provided by the respective rioca

Societies.
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DOa SHOW.
The National Terrier Club will hold* Championship Terrier Show within tht

Showyord, on Thursday and Friday, July Ist and 2ud.



'principal additions:: to the UBRAHV
\Tk« na^ of th* dowry or i%$ wdo tf oppturs itt

'

oflof the tUU of rack \o<iirk.]

SatilU the Land Retort. Loadon, 19U .

,

thorganic Plant Poisons Mid SStimulnnU.

f air,

Valaatioa. New York, 191S .Mliihor* „

The Farm Woodlot. New York,

'
.

JPm^wA^i

Fodder and Pasture Plant B.

^.Higk Commisiiiwr for (hnadtt

DIXOH, HeiitJis'H^i' the Asceit of Sap in Phmte,

; ; IjOtt^n, IWAi v*v'' /hrili’jiWi ' .

UBUK/Chafltt. t RtiSent And Important National niscoreries : Kihi-

f Wting a^System of Prelwiring. Corn, Straw,Turnips, Ac. London,

V*'*'
....Afij, H. J,

EDWi»DK8-k*», D. B. A CouKe pf Frac^cal Work in the Chemistry

’ ^^the Garde^. London, ISil PuhUiKrro

EKBLAWi;'^ J* T, Fann Strtctures. NewTork, 1914 PubUthtr$

pAjrCMTf^Willuiiilrj^.Sc* The Banana. ; London, 1913... 14 India

GAT, x’The Principles and Practice of Judging LiTe Stock, New

Torlv^14 .
SHthliskrrf

G. C. E ^l^e^^nd.' London, 1913 Author

GK0BGIA, 'A^ E. a Maniwl of Weeds. New York, 1914 PuhVxihm:
.

HABBBLAlSTiT, Tr. G, Physiological Plant Anatomy. Translated hy

Mofutagu Drumifiond. London, 1914

HbWLIMT K ,
M.B.C.V.S. Breeds of Indian Cattle. Boinbay Presi-

dency. Calcutta, 1912 Sooretary of UtaU for India

Hind, H. Llotd, and W. Brough Randles, B.Sc. handbook of

Photomicrography. Lomlon, 1914

HitOHCQOK, A. B. A Text Book of Grasses, New York, 1914.,.,.»i'ttfcftjA^i
'

IjEKNARD, Reginald, M.A. Economic Notes on Euglisli AgricultTiral

Wages. London,

LavisoN, J. J. Studies of Trees. New York, 1914

Livingston, George. Field Crop Proiluctiou. New York, 1914

Macdonald, William, l).Sc. Makers of Modern Agriculture.
^

..
v /

2J23
Px^^i$kfrt

Moon, F. F., and N. C. Brown. Elements of Forestry. New York, ^ ,

1914

Orwen. C. S., Hon. M.A. Farm Accpunts. Cambridge, 1914.
’ ’

’ 6’(j«iA f/niv. Pr«i

Parkinson, S. G., and Gf Smith. Impurities of Agricultural

Ashford and London,

PiPSR, Charles Y. Forage Plants and their Culture. New York,

Record, Samuel J. Mechanical Properties of Wood, New York, 19i4-

' Publitnort

Robinson, William. Home Landscapes. Ijondon, 1914 Author

Rothamsted Memoirs on Agricultural Science, narpeoden, 1914.

Board of Agriculture nnd FiiKeriet



„ I^tu

^
£^^i»Y. Manual of Fruit

writers. London,

*^' WgiaHYSp]^ \jj^!!^^^^he(»etic^

^“A'gncnitti^ ot Ui^lnshire.4^^\ -

">A^Mifcurft of N4^olk. t .

^ Agrtcoltwr^f Sufipik.

Agrictaltnnl^StirTeYof "’By 1800.

Essav Oil.Maftiu«B.' '18b4t'-'#t V;% ’Essaf OA MaftlUTee.

Farmers Ob]^<^« 18a3/.| _

Farmer's Lett^ to th'« Pigd^ w^iiglai^*
*

> do. ' do. ' .^pd.ft^/ 1768.

Modem ImpTormiBents in AgricaiHitfe.’ ’ Ik Vidi .
iTti^

"

Philosophical SiirTfei^of^43ie Soijpf IrelfEid;;^

Politicid AritbtoeUc.- 4774. . ., '"'v^' T '

Six Weeks’ Tour through ,
the of England and

Wales. 2iid edi^ 1769.
' ’^' ''^' *'

d6.
^ 'V "^ do., - :

Six Months’ Tour through the ^drth <4 ^glan^, 4>pU.;t 1771.*

Tour in Ireland. 2 Toia. 1780,
,

^ .

Travels in France. 2 vols. lT99I^j ' .

^
'f<i

View of the Agriculture of Oxfordshire. •'. 16(I9„.

,

Voya^sen France. 3 vols. 1794.
.

^

[The above .worts by Arthur Young were pr^mtedJto the Bocietj’s

Library by Mr. W, Robinson, of (Iravetye Manor, Eaiii:^GriBBt^. They are

rendered more valuable by the fact that most of theui .contain Young’s

own book-plate, ancl many notes in bis handwriting.] ’

Z’

7%$ ^o/si^ u indehU'd to numer ns frovernment Bepartmentty hoik at homf

atid ahroad, i& '.^oard& of Agr\cvltvri>^ Agricultural and Breed Societiei, ami

Ttviidred XTitiiiufiorut^ for copiea'of their Annual Bepoi'ts, JourndU^ Stvd, Herd,

and Flock Jiooki^ Ffoeeedingg, Traniactio7is, Bulletins^ and other dormituuiiii

receired reguiarhj for the library in exchangefor copies of the Jmrnal, as ireU

as td the Editoi'S of many agricultural and general papei't for the current

numhert of their puhlications, which are placed for reference in the Readhtj

Boom.



INDEX TO VOLUME 75,

1914. ,

The tiilM g^^iiAcWare jtriiUei in Ralics, lU Roman mmrraU refer ^
the Appendix.

A
BOl^Tip^itt Gutiile,OSer of Royal
yeteara^ GoU^e to MemberH.
268,2a‘7 '

— Gont^iouis, 258

Acidity of Soil, Experimejjts on the,

316 .

Acrea^^ttiSder Crops and Grass in

CTn^ Eing^dom, 102, 100

Adnuaaipna by Fayment at Shrews-
bury &h(m, 162

Africultnral JBdncatlon Aseociation's

^xh^bit at ^rewsbury Show, 176

AgrU^ttiurM Edveatwn £lxMhitwn,

Mrpuj#Si#r«. 19!4, 170-170

Agriot^iral Holdings Act, 19U, 88

Agricultural Eeaearch, Medal for,

241,242-

Agricultural LabotireT, Housing of

the, 20

Agricultural Motor, 168

AprieulturnUSt^Micg, 101-110

AgrieuttHro^Tnooret ical and Prai'-

frwuL” by Wrightson and Newshuia,

131134
Allen (C. "Winkworth), The UnKting

of the Agricultural Labourer^ 20-33

AmoBbse, 128

Animal Para^tes, 28o

Annual Reportfor 1914 of the IManitt,

282-283

—for 1914 of the (Tinmlting Cliemist,

270-281

— for 1914 of the Principal of the

Royal Vetei'imry College, 2rj2-2()9

—/or 1914 oftheZixdogist, 2S4-l^8G

Anthrax, 252

Aphis, 284

Apple-sucker, 284

Arboricultural Exhibition at Shrews-

bury Show, 177

Argyll, Duke of, Vote of condolence

on death of, xxiv
Ash of Hop-bine, 2^0

Ashby (Arthur W.), Village Clnbrand

Ameiativns, l-2(-i

Auditor!, Election of, xliv

Automatic Fuel Oil Weigher, 16ft

Autumn of 1914, The, 121

Awards of Prizes at ShrewsburyShow,

li

ni’ r

B
ALAXOE Sheet, 1914, Ordinary, x

'

— Shrewsbury Slnw, xiv
Bwlp, Continuous Orovring of, 2S9,

— Eiperiment at Woburn, with varie-
ties of, 29K

— Imports of, 116
— produce of in Croat Britain, l(H

Barley Meal, 270

Basic Slag, 270

Bastin (S, Leonard), Tree Plattiing in

the Rliit'k (\m\tni. 7(1-76

Bastol Cake. 271

Beana, Produce of in (Ireat Britain
105

Bee Disease, Isle of Wight, 02

Belcher, First l*riie Farm uf Mr, J,

Morris. 217

Biffen (Prof. R. H.), /Iwnurtf Rnwri
for 191 1 of the Rounmi.'i^i, 283

Birmiiigbain rniversity's Kxhibit at
Slirewalniry Slmw, 176

Bisiiops .fttorl ford llorac Co
,

I3!(, HO
Hliuik. Cmintry, Ti’cc I’lanting in, 7n

Black Welsli Sliei:p at Shrewsbury
Show, 161

Botanist. Aunuul Ri'porl, of, 282

BoltomlcyV Peat Prcjiarai ion, 318

Binie Mimure, 277

Bounu^ Second Prizi' Farm of Mr,
.f.E.,211)

Bright Saoshiiic (if 1911, 122

Bristol University's Exhibit at

Slirewsbiiry Show, 176

British Flax and Hemp Growera’

Society's Lxlilbit at Slirewsbury

Show, 176

British Tiil>acco (I rowers' Society's

Exl5il>it at shrew >'imrv Show', 176

Brodie (F. d i, The W'^enlher of the

Pad Agi'u'nlfurul Year, 117-124

Buddicoiii (Harry W.), MiieeUnnenut

Iirndriiieiilx rohlhifed ot Shreu'thuni

1914. 1.66-169

Building Sutmdiex, 10

Bulla, Priiviaiiiii of parish, 2

Burial Clulis, .6

Bnrfct, 6fes^rs,.a,s breeders of Lincoln-

shire Ibsl Sborthonis. :W

Butter Tests at Shrewsbury Show. Hi"



index^ 5 .

’. dvcted iU tue WodHrii -i

'f V.:-
C&r'b^iU^ bt'^p^i aa mupx^^jfdi'Ui

' whei«txs?o^l71'7’ o .

€Sittle Iiiisttrance 3ow9ti«Si 12 »? ^’
^ -

-T. dumber of, ia Great Britai% !(&'•': ’ /‘i
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or Feeding Staff , , .

3.

—Determination of Potash . . . / . ^ %

4.

-^ominercial Analysis of any ordinary Fertiliser or Feet^ Stuff

5.

—Full Analysis of any compound Fertiliser or Feeding Stuff .

^.—Analysis of any other material in ordinary use for agricultural

parposes

7.—Analysis of Milk, Cream, Butter, or other Dairy produce from
Memhera' own farms .

£ X.

1 0

2 6

5 0

S 0

10 0

10 0

2 6

(N3.~S^^€8 itt any way conneoted with the Sale of Food and
l)nig8 Acta are not undertaken for analy si u.

)

8.

—Analysis of Water 1 10 0

9.

—Analysis of Soil—determination of Lime only.... 10 0

10—Analysis of Soil—partial 100

11,

—Analysis of Soil—complete 3 0 0

12.

—Consultation by letter or personal appointment ... 50
OPINION OF VALUE.

With tfie analyxia will he given, as far ga -jmssible, an opinim as U
whether an article analysed is \wrth price asked for it, or mt
prodded the cost of the same, together with gnarantee {if «wy) and
other partvndars relating to the purchase, he given at the time.

ALL’ SAMPLES AND COMMUNICATIONS, TOOETHER WITH FEES
FOR ANALYSIS, TO BE ADDRESSED TO—

DR. VOELCKER, Analytical Laboratory,

1, Tudor Street, London, E.C. ^



0



Wlbv

Fdraxwipie: - .
' V

' /(a) 4fifDT0k»4a^blttV«n«rtidei»"LiiweedQ^\ln»iiia«.ii^^ tfai^r

artl(^ii^jpittr«, pnpifed (rcnilis«wd,4pfrr^€&rtM.<pi^’’
•

«^ d«iKiik|M or '‘]^p& Oa^f (fo^
w^rola OMO0 iimcr II ainuftT (MijpoiT. - v.

’
^

‘

Atr«^kUii!fa <ir« rmMed tht^ik$w «f mh’tkmUii **% wr (M Cakt': i-t

aJM$t»iiewUua9t^^i^^ TV O^DXftFOBU m iW
* &V IV wWp|»i(Wn£(5?nM<»W

liithecawi^ fl Cmpdiutd.(>Jw oa’Feedi^ StvIl^ikVeqdwi^oi^pdll^
iFertiUiera F«e^f Stofliii Act d im tqr stat»''tbjBr p^eillita«es oi oii

uid albis^f^ Ipauramecd, and tliat it fa ona
substance, 1>ttt be tif dSI required to epeclt]^ Oiej^aruilMr ttutetials ui^

,.fiQ^ite!pzeq;iaia^ds.^ ’iNtfebaMra repouinivided, thenfore^.bUY Mixed
• uutok, 'UMi, -dc, w4b av|:u«aateed Biwysia. ^ in

^ im iftypob as te 'tite |dta|posed of socti IQw Oaltd -or Veal wiu
' tAka «fect ir8Miafy,ae uty stat«ra«^ ^fu an inve^drcular.

^ or adviCMiaeineot ae tolbe vVosItpiim of 'uutrttlTe and other ioSt^ents in

aD7article«dld{(viiwiisf<^lo^l^tl^*
.

> ; ',
"

-

Memheis of th^ Sooi^ are. stropi^ rewibuliieddiid libt only to see that tiie iiiToicM

IIvm to them accuzmtety deserihe UkdjnodB ther BaThxndned, butto makeUltheir orders
la.^V Afutiviit and aftheVonhku^ <!hc^iid fh^Saval AgrkmjiiimlSoeletv oj

^land, Oo|>ies of a Fonu.ofi Otoer (sea page t.) far this purpose inay he obtidiied on
ihpUcattpn to the Secretary. , s " U v

*

Attdltioo IsjMfftfcnlarly direct^ tq t^efeoicdlmendationa below aS to the qualities o(

P'ertUiaers and Feeding Stmts which pmc^iaamashmtfd demand.
. ^ .

Conditions of PurclilsL^ and Sate.
^

"
" FERTILISERS? f

Raw Isaas, liai anal, er te be guaranteed “FpBB,^ aiid lid contain not less

than 45 per cent, of Fhosphate of Lime, and not less than 4 per cent, of ^nunonia.

Itsami sr "Di^ttalWzMl ** Boats to be guaranteed ‘‘fuue,’* and to contidn not less than
B6 per cent of Phosphate of Lime, and not less than 1 per cent of Anomonia

MMsral IfforflwoiriMt tf Ll«t to be goaranteed to contain a oertain percentage oi

" SoluMe Phosphate. [Fronj,"^ to 38 per cent, of Soluble Phosphate is An ordinarily good
quality.] .

‘ OhMlMd least to be^gdaraDteed to be ‘"made from raw bone and acid oaly/| and to be

old as oonUdnlngstated mmSbmni'psrcentagee of Soluble Phosphate, Insduble PhosphateH,
tad Ammoida. .

' '

OssHwMd ArHIWiI Msawiit Ism' Nshtss, Ism Cowpewiei, Be,, to be sold by analysis

stating the minimum pCsceni^ces .^ Soluble Phosphate, Insoluble Phosphates, and
Anmmnia contained.,

..

nAti'Hsi’to.be guaranteed toW suldcieDtly finely ground that 80 to 90 per cent

passes through a sieve having 10,001} mesbai to the square inch, and to contain a certain

percentagem Phcmhorlo Acid or its equivideDt in Phtwphateof Lima [The highest grades

range from 17 to SO per cent, of Pho^ozic Acid
;
medium gr^es U to 16 per cent ;

and

|tw grades from 10 to 12 per cent of Phosphoric

IsrivtaB Bwise to be described by that muna aa^Ho^be sold by analyais statiogthi

Pajpanum percentages of Phosphates and Ammcnih' .

'
> 'i

^ MbMIs ef AmsmsIs to be guaranteed PUBS.” AwVoQPV^ not lee^than 24per cent

el. Ammonia. V '* '
'

‘

. .

. ;
.
Illrals sf Bods to be guaranteed “PUKB,” and to coBtaJo.^ P«S cent of Nitrate of Soda

/ 'Isiilt to be guaronteed to contain 23 per cent of Sulph^ of jfotash.

All Fertilisers to be delivered in good and suitable condition for sowing.

FEEDING 5TUFF5.
. MtiMSd' Csks, CottM Csks (Decorticated and Undecorticated), and Raps Ciks (for feeding

purposes) to be pure, ij^ prepared only from the one hind of a^ from which their name
Ei derived; and to be in sound conditien. Tbe percentages of oil and albuminoids
guaranteed must also be stated. The Report of the Consulting Chemist of the Uoy&l
Agtienltural Society ef Sngland to be oonciusive as to the *' purity” or otherwise of any
feeding stuSs.

Mind Fasdiii Cakes, Hsali. Ba., to be sold on a guaranteed analysis, giving the per-

oentages of oil and albuminoid to be sound in oandition, and t« contain,nothing of an

injuiious nature, or intredioate tdt an worthless for feeding purpoaee.



ORDER

FORM

(^tsAMPLEj



iUn a

k;l6^fuarantee<i “purk
'

ai =

rjol
l®|ir.:^]ili^ p4)/c«nt. ctf

^ ** ^ :Be gTiai^nteeii “ ftjiif ’
i

to costain: aot Lime a? : 1
Icfifl than 1 per cent, of Amiho^l^'

’ '

Jttinetal anpeiplospliate of uieid b«ts^rit^?to contii
.certem perwntage of “Soluble Eho^li*4vJj-j.^5 t^.2jj ;;

>
of Soluble PJioflphate is an ordinarily good, .3%

JPissoIved Bones to b^guaranteCd to be raw Ijon
and acid only,” and to be sold-ae containing. 8tat«^[®nimiini uep^
centagee of Soluble Pljo^lmte, Ineolubl^ Pho^b^es,

^mpo^d Artificial Manwes, Bom
^

to^be sold by analysis stating thfe mininmni. ^rcentages of Solubb
Ph9sphate, Insoluble Phosphates^j^d Alnmonia^ntained.

Basic Slag to be gnaranfeed be^ufficiently finely grbund that 80
to 30 per cent, passes .through a ^leve taring 10,000 meshes to the
square inch, and to contain a cerimn

. percentage of Phosphoric •Acid
or ite equivalent in Phosp^te of Lime. [The highest grades mnge
from 17 to 20 per cent, of Phosphorio^Aijid

; niediuni grades 14 to 16
per cent. ; and low grades from 10 to 12 per pent, of Phosphoric Acid.]

Peruvian Guano to be described by that name, and to be sold by
analysis statingthe minimum percentages of Phosphates andAmmonia

Sulphate of Ammonia to be guaranteed “PURB,” and to contain not
less than 24 per cent, of Ammonia, > ^

Nitrate of Soda, to be guaranteed “ pure," and to contain 95 per
cent. Nitrate of Soda.

Kaiait to be guaranteed to contain 23 per cent, of Sulphate of Potash.

All Fertilisers to be delivfed in good and suitable condition for
sowing.

FEEDING .^T.QFFS.
.

:

linseed cake, Cotton cake (Decortie^d jmd'.'Undeiorticated), and

.tJ*
®*ke (for feeding purposes) todm jjte; lA., prepared only from

Mte one kmd of seed from which their ‘nahie is derived
; and to be

.in^^und condition. The percentages of oil and albuminoids guaran-
j^fl^UBt also be stated. The Report of the. Consulting Chemist oft^ ^^yal Agi'icultural Society of England to be conclusive as to
..the? |mrity or otherwise of any feeding stuffs.

Mix^ Feeding-cakes, Meals, Ac., to be sold on a guaranteed
analysis, giving the percentages of oil and albuminoids, to be in
sound condition, and to contain nothing of an injurious nature,
or ingredients that are worthless for feeding purposes.

T1



lESBEKS’ BMliciTilnilicB.

the COXmk HAVE FIXED^ FOUOWmO

RA^ OF CHAIWES FOR THE EXAIRIMTIOH

OF HAHTS AHO SEEDS '

THK SOOIETTS BOTANIST.

,• Andysoi are the understanding that they are reonir.^H f\r ti,-

sole bmeSt of tbe mouber applying [or U>em,S mifst not L
used for 6«te peraoM or for commercial purposw. Tbe analyses and Kmotta
may bej^miiaantcated to the yeudor except in casei of rijspnn>. ..

the Chaim for examination must be paid at the time of appiicntkm, and the
camagp Of Ad parcels must be prepaid. When, howeyer. bona inquiries

. r^nlte no special mveatigation the fees will be retura&i with the renlv

Kr-Reitort on (he parity aad lenniaatlnt capneity of samples

.
of agricnitural seeds, with a statemeat as to the nature

and nmount of the imporities or adulterants present

• 2.-^Report on the constitution of mixtures of grass seeds and
an opialoa as to their suitibitity for temporary leys,

permanent pastures, ^c.

3.—Identification of weeds and poisonous piauts with sug>

gestions for their eradication

la.

la.

4.—Report on the fungoid diseases affecting farm crops, with

an account of the methods suitable for their treatment,

where known .la.

5.

—Report on tbe natural herbage of a district as a guide to

tbe formation of permanent pastures . . . . la.

6.

—Report ou the suitability or otherwise of the differeni
'

varieties of the chief farm crops for focal conditions

(where the information is available), stating their average

cropping capacity as compared with other varieties, their

quality, power of resistance to various diseases, and

general purity to type la.

7 —Reports on any otber^ matters of a botanical nature of

interest to agriculturista. ... . . ,ia.

PURCHASE OF SEEDS. .

.

The purchaser should obtain from the vendor, by invoice or other writfog,

:

the proper designation of the seeds he buys,with a iniarautee of the peroeotago i

of purity and germination, and of its freedom from ergot, and, in the cm« pz

,

clover, from the seeds of dodder.

Copiee of the “Order Form and Conditions of Purchase and Sale of fleeda”

(see page ix) may be obtained by Members on application to the Secretary, at

16 Bedford Square, London, W.C.



ES {continued).

*«i'-r—

^)»'‘^al%^9te^l0 aztd Wlk be
''/ ncp^l% (^(lacfal^h any

^ Atrie^ xni^oe of ilfe ta3i
^ 0011^ ^ eei^iaid tJie Ui^:-,fii^ ]

idiiiple Aouldbe at leart^M^^e
> leart ftrar w6^a^ s^bf ciote^and’

tiiey are tb bdlns^;. ’ •“ “ ^.h- '-^n^
‘ ' ’,

The^axact lampW jijaW^S
*o»W^^to«>pipaafft. =

'•'- '
-"v.^V/• Tv^ analyfled

REl>ORXli^tp®MULTS|^,
v5

‘ Xbf^port will be mad#^ a scA^dle lihe iiatoee^d of
^jmi^unt^ will be stated^ iwad^ impibar-Of dAy^aiiiQh, aample haa^beeu under
?.>i»^ tlUBrparoaktage of the eeedawiM hare ^eamitated. „

*

& V
“

the ^^ted, will*
,k;W<ymrid#iiedsw)d seeds,a^tl^pMwhtage .wparttely bM^

^ t®P®ritfAsin the ^ple, mctdding^th&eHaff of sped#* tieted}"will
be fpecil^d ia the sehedBle,.ana <mly the percentageMthe paip seed of that
Spaofep^. be reported

: but the beai. vaiptb. ^^|~aimple will be
. Stated.

'

'fhe Real Yalpe u the combined percentageeof puritjf'ind gennina-

^
apttiwd is obtained by multiplying these percentages and^di^ding hylOO;
^ue in a sample of Meadofr Pescue having 88 per bent, purity and ^5^ cent!
^ germination,' 88 multipli^' by 96 gives 8,360, and this divided by.lObMTes 83-6

the Real Value - ?
*

' SELECTi^ SPEClMENS OF PLANTS.
^•^IVhan & specimen sent. determination, the whole plant should be

. upMd the earth sti^^f^ tie roots. If possible, the plants must beW «r fruit They packed in a light box, or in a firm
(tercel. vy*

’ B^imens of diseased plantB or of paraat^Aonld be forwa^ as fifesh as
They should be placed in a buttl|%pa«^ oil-silk,

/
' All gpeoimena should be atsoompanied sijei^^ tie nature of
th* information required, and stating ^y^lpoajt atnation,

-4^) -Xfhich,in the opinion of the sender, wduidW^lik^l'to thr^ light on the
ylh^UijiTr. -'‘, V ;

; iM0EIjS or letters contaiking sehds ‘.or, plaints for
'TIXAMINATION must be addressed (CARRIAGE OR POSTAGE

PREPAID) TO-

^PROFESSOR R. H. BIFFEN, F.R.S.,

School of Agriculture, Cambridge.





'

9^0 '-

...Me^ow !l^<tocri&

.^Ji^ow steail

•^* Stalked
.cent.

.' i»»* •i^**..i...Smooth Stalked‘ji^<few J cent.

. . ..^orennial RyearraeS;if.?''^-
; '

’"

.Iteli^n Ryegraaa
: ^

. .......... .u,.Red Clover

^ Alsike

..»A ...White Clover

,r4— -Trefoil

Yarrovr y
• '

j
,,,• .

Variety. ^
^ ^

'

....Wheat

.Barley

— ....i......,..^Oats

’
. ./.... r. „ .V . .. . ,vTTarnips

....r .....Swede Turnips

...............CaJ)l:^e

yM.'*- M^gelWurzel

Mustard .

'

'i*.'

'

Thousand ,

cent,

cent.

cent,

cent.

3^per cent.

^i98 per cent#

k- SCTper cent.

' 98 per cent.

*
38 per cent.

98 per cent.

98 per cent.

98 per cent.

98 per cent.

140 per cent.

^>98 per cent.

98 per cent.

;
98 per cent.

• rh:

Signature.



the chaffh If for intornft^^ tojw

Zoolosistvmi^ any injurist (aQ^|d,

qiM®we4;Mifc iBjj«t*worm^

^
(1) F/^RM

f .^n tiifl (odl^^tlvfe^ cwiis aw snbj^ to numeroiw p^ta, aoin* altackibj?

Jbhe iWtflj Iffl^fegflwee, olibfiTO the aim or the blossouL The first n«^ty
** ^

» of the poet in any case, for a knowlefi^^e of Jti

8 a met^ of dMiinR with it,

<

(2) FRliT TREES.

a preat ntfipber' of orchard and bueh-fniit peets. Soifie (codlvn

in& paw-mi&lfe, &c.) attack the fruit; others {redfspider, aphis, cat^piilars,

i^heteayes; ofeers (wooUy aphis, borinfj beetiee, Jtc.) the stem. lofor^-

tipn wiU be jriv^n to the identity of any peat and the best way of combating

(3) FOREST TREES.
'

AdviM will te (riren with f<««rd to the tfeetment ol forort-tre. peeto, m

plajitatiom,»niserT gardens, or oraameDtal grounds. Such pfflta may a

the trunks (heechUKSde, boring insects, Ac.), the leaT« (caterpillars aphis, 4c.),

or the roots (cockchafer grubs, 4c., in young plantations).

(4)

DOMESTICATED ANIMALS.
;

Animal parasites, whether eiternalorinteinial, may be «mtforidenW^^

and advice. They inclnde worms, fly-maggots, ticks, lice, 4o., and man^wel .

known diseases (warbles, (rapes, &c.) are due to them.

Diseases of animals due to other causes should be referred to the Veteri^y

Department. ^ /

Tg R It is very importaiit that specimcni should reach the Zoolo^t

fre"^ol»nfition.:: often impossible to

surrounding aoil; '

parcels or letters COUTAINraO
f

POSTAGE PAID) MUST be addressed TO

Mr. CECIL WARBURTON, M.A.,

l^chool of Agpicultupe, Cambridge.



fORiWSUtTATHW?i/l!^Y^|k'N^^MHWATIONS
r ATvTfll 'JRO CQUE<I^ ^

MemW olf
' '

* SSWSillL^^ yeterinarf (Allege on theiz
not Evolved—

^ Society.for semoes
tne^Maif in oasOs whezs a

ai
-

'

"%>.
'-’f/’i .

£ .
‘^

y*^M^’6WaiiM^tion with a Veter)aar; Profeaanr . , .V; r ^ IQ •
’
^ Bi^^tlen.byjetter

. , , . . w fO

^ n
animal and repoi^ thereoa > j 1

^Chmsical Exanlnatim^f.;yj8Cera for any specHied metal lie

V. P^aan
, ^ : .10

€he^lM][4xStaiiutiaift nf ilBc«ra^r metallic poisons .10
;^^CIiOmlcal Examlnatin* y ^
» ?Che«lMl BxiimlnatioA‘!flil^^^;^ for metalB and
v*-^n«itnibiin; K' .

'
« '

.

'«, /'^

'

(The a^vi do notapp^^oe
2 0 0

ilnVQjye a vUit to-tto locality.)

iMONQ•f^il.^NVESTIOATION OF
*’

'

':t
’’**'*

•i the event of any obscure outWeak ol dhidttw <m Si^e occurring on the farm of any MetabeaM
* “

imotaa at^ce be made to the PniNClPALW‘^«Sh£BarAL'‘
(CoiA^s, CAMDBa? Town, LoNi>oy, N.W. *

an officer om« '"inquire into

^ report to hi^ He^ .also fix the amountremSneiS
*to be paidto the Inspector, whoso professional fee will in no case exceed two^^meaa ^tQ.^ay, exclusive of the actual cost of travelling and maintenance.

^ *W^lfcappears, on the report of the Inspector selected, that thh outbreak



>al)U8hed aa jttJi

ioMenp tn*«Tw>|«ot^ 'ft*.

pk^<M»y<i|H2fambfrg. Tttn S^y«o|»,

ksii^na AfiRICULTUjfe.

^CQUIff BOOKS

PA^rtttrrs. ‘

>V'

A^mm 7* w. Ifftthss muwimaoa*. fourth

*N» T8E FRIMIPLeS OP SHOeiNO. «
Hwr^WT^ WKP, B^od ^d ®ftlwg0d EcUtion flWS). ^ pp^ With

irPB^ By_^f«8m J. WOBTLBT Axt. M.noAf.s u w,*v «V h tSI^ART PAMFOLKTS

:

.J' . . « Daibt pamphlets:

BBPLB ^tnTfiK>JKAIO|(^ Belied, 1M7, (SheoU Prlct Roacb^ or b. par lOttF^

. -.r .^J» ?A»HMr8;
kanEr^Vaiues op PEEDINQ STUPW ANB

J.jLOauOTUS VOIIC^KR, B.SC.. HU), Md A, D
M.A. QW4). 10 pp. PriceU —

WACTtCAC HINTS OrfEaeTAPLE PABMIKQ. By JAMES UDALB(lftOl). With 1« HJuitr*.
tiona. 4l_pp.. Price

u.«««r

TABUBS POR ffinKAWIi BEAB WEIGHT AND VALUE OF CAHLE PROM UVE WfilOHT.TABUBS POR fiSnURWO DEAD WEIGHT AND VALUE OF CAmE PROM UVE WfilOHT.^ Sir JOHKJL IiAWsE BarL F.R.g. Price U
THE WOBURN EXPtklMENTAtSTATIW OP THE ROVAL XORICULTURAL SOCIETY OP ENOUHOr

By J. AOOUSTOS VOKLOIEa DLA.. B.gc, Ph,D. AquubI EeporU on Fi^ PeedlBg,
and PoUiUture Experiaaente (1809-19! 3 j. Price li. each. ’ r

REPORT ON THE WOBURN POT-CULTURE STATION. By I AHaosTOa VOHWKBB, V i
B.Bc^.D. With 17 IllostratioDS (1900). 62pp. Prtce2i,W.

THE MAKtNO OF THE LAND IN ENGLAND. By AlOTllT PiLL. (ia(»>. 27pt).,|‘rlce'6<U .

THE MANAGEMENT AND PUNTING OP BRITlsnvOOOgLNI^ By Frqfew^ OBABLliHl ^^

OUBraaF,Si(1904). Wlth6Dla9tra«oas.-30pp. prioeli. ’
,

iTii

THE C0NVEI«10N OF HOME-GROWN TIMBER., SOBgaT AWSBSOy, FBI Q<KHL*^WlIh

-

4 lOafitratlom. 28 pp. Price Ij. * • ' ' * ' *

INSECTS INJURIOUS TO FOREST TREES. By OMIL mMCirroF, SLA* T2&
Wlth-IJllHBt raHona IRnn t. *

. . iWith 7 liluBtratioiis. 10

ORCHARD AND BUSH-FRUIT PE
Prtoel*.

*'
^

ANB ROW to COMBAT THEM. By Osoa WA/MnmTOM^
lliLA..r.ZA with 12 Illtwt»^<«te. Second Bdltton (1910). 20 pp, Price Go, ;

THE BRVmo Or PRUlT AND VEOETABfe-By J.AmOTOSVOB«;mMX
With 4 IHBimti{joa(lfi87>, -SlTip: HaceSi. '

’

COTTAGE SANITATIW IN «a»t DISfllCTStf By H. Maclean WilsoNj^AU),B.8oi WHH;COTTAGE SANTTATlim IN J

a PrrfacB 'hy T- Elfi

niuetwtioiiUlWk.:
apiece can teo&taijw

IxUshulUu at o/Mt-. iO^\
CopU$ q; lamjiltLtetAAeR

SocUtv at AaV'it9‘to ch^

i|Hai]iLiwiawA .Jay o, mAULibAn tt ludujm, aLa/«f ^ogi ^ ttim
3? TBAPE. F.B.S. gecond and Knlarged Hdlti(».^::ttp|L Q
i^S<i,pM;.<?(>py : 3«.per do2.: 12i, M. per 100,

WSbetW*aat^ 16 Bedford Sq\iare, London, W,C^ t\rWQkanB

t:fli)p|(0aJ{en to the ^etary.

;r v(j;cb|.OUREO DIAGRAMS. „
(ObtalfuAle^’rom AJT.JoAflricn, lid..^ raternotter Svildingt. E.C^ and BdlmbwM:^^
TWENTT.SiX DUQRAMS ^OP INJURIOUS INSECTS. Drawn Iroir Nature itf the late UiM

Qeorchana E.OlUtSHOD, in conjunction with, the lute MiH«F.L£ANQftA.OplIBBoa..
F.fi.MetHOGr Arranged in E'ive Seta, conipri<^iD« (1) Ctmatnon IsimkA Atwlte; (Tj)

'

Insects affecting Corn Cropa and Gross
; (3) Inaccu affecting Fruit Crops; (4) luMUti

^
affecting Roots and Gardens

; (5) liwects affecting Trees. Price 6<. »et for Koei'l,
'

'

2, and 4, and 7s. per set for Nos. 3 and ,6, Varnished and mounted oAcanvWi.lHtll
rotlersu*rice Kh. and 12i. per set. gingle diagromH, price Is. Od. eaoh.or 2t.'0d.mounted.

EIGHT DUqUS REPRESENTING THE LIPEIiISTORY OF THE WHEAT PUNTtftfterFllAMOU
BAOfflSr With Eiplanatory Pamphlet by W, CABHUTHBBS, FJB.8. - Price (in-

cluding Pamphlet) lOs, per Bet of Eight DlaOTams. .. J. '

THE POTATO DISEASE. By W. CabrothbRS, P^S. Price U. > ^
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In «1^ \
Sesidt^ee U Slti^tted)

tom dmrom of hKoming a Mmher^ of the ^O^ClC JlgyicUCtUVoC

Of^ ^Yt0£ctu6, awf engage^ when elected, to pog Ike Annml

and to conform to the Rules ami Regulations of the Society until 0te

termimUon of the year in which I shall withdraw from it hy «oiic«, iri

wnttflj, to the Secretary.

{Signature)

Dak

Nominated by . !. 1

Elected at tiie Ccnn^ Meeting held on

,.^,^^retary>.

t Thi Coaocll trust that ail Vambin who art dispowd to diva a lariar

Subicrlptloa than tha mlnimaro of £l prtiorlbed by Ih* B|*la«t will banoa paepfn

to do 10, In ordar that the Boclaty'i oparatloni may ba ntatnuiaad.





‘ 'iDVERTiSEitoTS.

and tnost efficient Nitrogenous/
.:'- W:-.iv:t/.;

Fertiliser.

J^lfEE from dust gnd non-caustic,

KiCuafanteed 15^9^- Nitrogen,

,

AND
,

*

IN ADDITION SUPPLIES

40, 9^ Free Lime (hydrated)

AND ,
^

19 % Combined Lime which becomes Chalk in

the soil.

Thus each ton supplies 12 cwt. of Lime to
,

v the soil.
'

This will Liberate POTASH,

MAKES IDEAL'tMlXTURES with pth^r

>< '

jFP

Nitrogen Fertilisers, LtUv,

Winchester House, ^ ,

broad street, LONDON^ E.yOLD



supply Ammonia, Ptejphate, Potash m p^r proportions ;

reliable, tlii*p, 4ood cpnditiw Twaled ;

F0R ALL ^ROPS.

GIIANULAR NITROLIM, the improved product.

Pure Vitriolized Bpnesj Bone Compflmds, Superphosphates
.

. ^

grades). Nitrate of Soda. Bone Meal. &c.

^EAIIRED
gpirtding).

BASIC SLAG (Anchor Brwd||l^ri|jjfT Brindm

fheiAi^glo Continental Guaho Works
OHLENDORFF'S),

Lond^f Offices—Dock House, Billiter Street, E,C.
Works—Victoria Docks, LONDON, E.





UGHT STEAM AGRICUtf '

^I^CTOR
_for Ploughing, Threshing, Reaping,'' Hai^ &0,

ALSO

S^JEAM WAGONS,
J'OR CARRYING i, 3, & 5 TONS.



CELEBRATED

Lawes’ Chemical Manure£o.

59, MARK LANE, LONDON.



. milking TUBES.
With' Bings, for Cows, Sheep, <tc, assorted

Ditto F’* 10 8,Uitto, with Shield, each 1/-, per dn? ifve
Ditto, with and Bulb. ^If retaini?!;

tiuL perdoz. 13/6.
Ditto, with- Branch, each 1/6

..per 'doz. Ifi/e.

, . . bull holders.
with Slide Md Spring, 3/-. Superior

4/6, 6/6, and

BULL LEADERS,
4/-> 7/-, and 12/6,

ARNOLD & SONS veterinary instrumentW WWlia,
: ; MANUFACTURERS,

:

6, GILTSPUR STREET, LONDON, E.C.
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BOULTON & PAUL, Umned,
. Maiiiiriict«p«i*« of

REQUISITES tor FARM and ESTATE.

farm buildings and PREj^lSES.

Thoroughly up-to-date, and piarmed to meet all requirements.

CawImiiM, StabtM,

PlKjititt, Stort Rooiiit,

HiiU, Larders, Dairies,

Farmsteads, Cettadss,

Motor Car Houses,

&e., fto.

Write for catalogue

STEEL ROOFING for FARMS and ESTATES.

strong and lasting. Used everywhere with salisfaclory results.

Barns for Hay, or Grain,

Cart Sheds, Stock Shads,

Covered Yards for Cattle,

Cattle Shelters, Ac., Ac.

ENQUIRIES INVITED.

DRAWINGS AND ESTIMATES

SENT,

FENCING FOR ALL PURPOSES.
Manufsictured from materials of the b^t quality only.

Continuous Iron Fsncing,

Entranos fiatss, Field

Hurdles, Trss Guards,

$hssp Fold Hunlles,

Gardin Bordering, Wire

Netting, and Wire Fencing

ef ell kindi.

WHITE FOftPBICB LIST.

FOWL HOUSES, and POULTRY APPLIANCES.

KENNELS for all kinds of Dogs, KENNEL RAILINGS, Ac.

PUMPS, WATER CARTS, MANURE CARTS.

BARROWS, GARDEN ENGINES, ROLLERS, Ac.

CATAloaUBS FREE.

BOULTON & PAUL, Limited.

Rose Lane Works, NORWICH.
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flas, Oil Kngine, and Rain-

Water Tanks.

PM WATER
cisterns

MACE i?y STECirtL

'^ACH INERT

!GGOl'AlLON5

TfUPHUNR hfl,

TELEGK.-VMS :
‘ TANKS ”

Etlablished U84.

*
kept instock Ask for No. ‘JO List.

Galvanized & Wrought=lron

Cattle Trough.

W. P. BUTTERFIELD, limitei,.

Galvanizing WorKs,

SHIPLEY, YORKS.



GROSSHILL SHWE STUD.
The pROPERTy of E. GOODWIN PRE£<^;;CRpB$MiLL, near Shrewsbury

Compriseji 45 maRES, FILClM iMIO' OO.tTS.T^y the following Sires

(.ochlnga FoF«*t King 18867. ChHgwiefc ChwmRIoA ^8818. TaMon Fplan SIBbs,
Radiynch Forest King 23838. BIrdaaH Maifsg^l <10187. Katon Nunanoh 2730 ,

CaaDv Albert 23191. King^ef Taindrlrtga 14381. Bablagley Nullt

Handre Baronet 16714. Prinea Ham>i<IJ488g; Secimdus 28983, Aq,

DODFORD QUEENtE.

A great prixe>winnep. By Looklnge Forest King, and In foal to Eaton Nunauch.

Among the MiireKaml Fillies are several well-known prize-winners, and as most of theft

are at daily work upon the farms, they are good workers and jn natural healthy eondit'on.

'I'here are ^5 Mares and Fillies in Foal to the best sires, and 30 Foals and Tearlings by Rcfl-

tyneh Forest KinL', Babingley Niilli Secnndns, King of Tandridge, Wharton Draughtsman,

and Itickford Coming King, ineluding several prize-winners and others of great promise.

COLTS, MARES, AMO FILLIES FOR SALE.

THE LEA DAIRY SHORTHORN HERD
Comprises 60 Pedigree and Non-Pedigree Cows and Helfors In-Calf and In-Mllk.

All directly descended through their sirea and gnind-sires from. 1,000-Gallon Cows on
both sides.

Established in 1002 with four Heifers and a Bull from Lord Rothsehild, which were of

the best milking strains in the famons Tring Herd ;
one of the heifers being a daughter of

the noted Darlington Grant ord'Sfh, and another from Darlington Cranford 3rd. Additions

have since l)een made from the herds of the late Mr. Geo.Taylor (Cranford), Mrs, Thornton

(Kingsthorpe) and Mr, Sami. Sunday (Pnddington) and special care has been taken to use

only iiulls from dame of the very highest milking records on both sides, the last five used

^*(D^Wateploo King 976 28, red, bred by the late Mr. Q. Ta ylor, a nd for some years used

in the Cranford herd. Sire, Beau Sabnier 74040 ; dam, Waterloo Bose 3nd. gave 1184 gallons

of milk in 1905. Beau Sabnier’s dam was a great milker and prize-winner

(2) Kelmscotpriian 39th 9S608, red. bred by Messrs. Hobbs. Kelmscott. Sire, Red
Waterloo 8th 32034 out of Lady Somerset Waterloo, which gave 1102 gallons in 1902 ; dam,

Lov'^Iy 37th. 1st prize London Dairy Show 1905. Average, 28 giiUons per annum.

<3 1 Darnley 80847, red. little white, bred by Lord Rothschild. Sire, Magna Charta

77166C (out of Moppy Gem 2nd ; average 3 years, over 995 gallons per annum) : dam. Dar-

lington Cranford 5th, 2nd London Dairy Show, &c., and averaged over 1009 gallons per

R9fortnatlori 109883, white, bred at Cranford, by Mr. G. Taylor. Sire, Stadborough

Gran 10403H out of Darlington Cran by Beau Sabnier. She won many prizes and was from

the same family as the noted Darlington Cranford 6th. Darlington Cran was sold by

auction in 1909 for 190 guineas. Slio gave 1157 gallons of milk during the year ending

October, 1910. and was dam of Bed Rose A, which gave 1190 gallons year ending January,

1911, and was sold fur lOO guineas at Cr,an[ord Sals. 1911.

(5) Rattler 89755, red. bred by Lord Rothi?cliild, sire, Magna Charta (as above)
;
dam,

Lady Bosedale, which averaged aver 924 gallons per annum for six years.

'Die herd is kept in a natural state. Several heifers and hulls were sold for export

during 1013.
Bulls, Bull Calves, Heifers, and Cows for Sale.

FOR F^WhEB rABTICt'LARS APPLY TO THE OWKKE:—

E. ^DWIN PREECE, Crosshill, near Shrewsbury.
Btation

t
ShTewsbvt.rY (14 Telegrams :

'* Cattle, Shrewsbury.” Telephone : No. 207.
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THE

WALTON &WORSLEV HERDS

PEDIGREE LARGE
WHITE

YORKSHIRE PIGS,
* The Property of SIR GILBERT GREENALL,

9 Bart., Walton Hall, Warrington.

Selections for Sale at most moilerate jinres. In

eight classes fur Large White Pigs at tlie Koval

Show, Shrew.shurr, 19 M, the Herd obtained 18

Awards, ineluding the Male (.'hiuii|.io]i9liii., and

Reserve Female. At the Batli and West of

England, Lincolnshire, Yorkshire, and lioyal

Lancashire Shows in 191i, 13 First Pri/.es were

taken in the 17 Classes entered, and all Cluini|iion

and Reserve Champion Prizes offered.

Inspection and Correspondence cordially laviled.

Ai'Pl.Y TO

RICHMOND DAYBELL, Manager,

BOW8WOOD FARM, HIGHER WALTON. WARBINGTON,

OR

Q. LOUSADA, THE OFFICE. BRIDGE HOUSE.

HIGHER WALTON, WARRINGTON.
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BRICKENDON SHIRE STUD,
The Property of

E. E. PEARSON, Esq., BRICKENDONBURY, HERTFORD.

Photo by G, H. rarsovs.

SHIRE STALLION COLESHILL FORESTER 24149.

Winner of numerous Firsts and Champion Prizes, iiKludin^' two S.H.S. Med.iW.

Brown, stiiids 17-1 hands; foaled 1905; Sire, Lockingc borcst Kin^, 18867 ,

Dam, 24474, Pansy, by Herald, 11601.

SEVERN CHAMPION, 27759- s
Childwick

Champion, 22215; Sire Clhikhvick Majeslie 172^)41 Ham, 49^77 ’

Primrose Baroness, by Hendrc Barunel, 16714.

BRICKENDON PROPHET, 28141. Hay; t laled s^oq; she, Holker

Menestrd II., 22451 ;
Dam, 57776, Midsummer, by Lockinge Forest King, 18867.

BURY SIR KNIQHT, 29191. Bay ;
foaled 1910 ;

Sire, Bury Antonio,

25022 ;
Dam, 31273, Bury Blue Belle, by King Holt, 15673.

A number of stallions ke)it for service, or to let on reasonable terms, and

stalUona and fillies of the best blood, and in gruvving condition, always

on sale. Prize \Miiin. rs.

The Stud Farm can be seen by appointment

For krnts, )woiiii(tiio)is. and full /'.o/mw/rirs, apfly to—

THE ESTATE OFFICE, BRICKENDONBURY, HERTFORD.
StaiioHS .'-Herlfriril, Great Noriheni and Great Fasleru Kailway*.

7r/z;fM>ns .-•"Stud.” Avenue, ilerttonl.
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THE ELFORDLEIGH GUERNSEY HERD,
The property of Mrs. R. C. BAINBRIDGE,

ELFORDLEtGH, PLYMPTON. S. DEVON,

Guernsey Bull Raymond's Joe.

First Prize iit the Dtovon (^oimty Show »i Plymouih. Socoml nt IVdh uihI Wont, nrul

LC. at llu! Royal Coiinlies this year, nml llr^t at iho Norwaeh Royal stiow. IVMl. ralve-l

1 1910, sire Rayinutid ol the Preel IV., dam B«'in llsiioir IX..
;
hioil l.y Mr, J. 1, P.ijje. firslcl,

hfiemsey ;
tho properly of^lr>. It C- Baiiibriilsre, Kll'orille’.eh. I'lyniiilun,

ENGLAND’S FINEST VINTAGE.

Symons’

Devonshire
To be obtained ot all leading Wine Merchants,

Bottlers, <fcc., or direct Irom - Cyder
JNO. 8YWION8 & CO., LTD.,

Fruit Mills, Totnes, DEVON
; 89, Aston Street, BIRMINGHAM

;

and Ratcliff, LONDON, E.



^ WJMBVORS TO , _ .

1>i0 tbe 'fiing. wum ‘

Titerloo round feedin7 CA^7
A» 8UPPUiet> TO ,HIS BfULO^ESTY 'THE KXNQ.
By Appointmant,

Ibi MMt ptrlMf MIXED FODD In Iht H«nii

WATERLOO 97°/. PURE COTTON CAKES.
OUARANTEED from EGYPTIAN SEED ONLY. fllWATERLOO 37%

luniiMS 17 p«r owt. «f hHrtty.

WATERLOO ROUND 977. PURE LINSEED CAKES.
THSSE CAKES ABB IfADB ?BOX THE

BEST LINSEED PROCURABLE.
guaranteed S7 per CENT. OF PURITY.

To costala tlWDl 13 per ccot. Pure Llatced Oil. Under aftoal } par cent. Sail.

This is the Purest and Best Linseed Cake Manufactured.
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MATIONAL PROVIDEHT
INSTITUTIOH

FOR MUTUAL LIFE ASSURAHCE.
FOUNDED 1835.

fUAL C ASSURANCE.
'NCORPORATED 1910.

FUNDS OVER £7,300,000.

DIRECTORS.
C?mir7/kin~Tlio Hun, VIl'AKY GlBn^.

0. R- W. ADBANR Ksq. Tho Rt. llan Sir AIB^VVN F FEI LOWES
Sir Jonathan E. BAcanoDaR Bart. p.c . k.o.v.o.

rai-Low k».

OOSMO £sO. a T) T RC? 1 V M t.'^T \ 1 r T V U' .

J. a LEWIS Coward, Ksq., K.C. \ViVn*Ki Kv*^' ^ i

Bobbet E Dickinson, eU. AKnn^nS • ai r ifw I^ k C M (}Hugh E . Hoabk, Eiq. : Vincsnt w. Youkb,
L. V. IIOVIL, Aduarv mi Stvydury.

RESULTS AT THE 1912 DIVISION OF PROFITS.
WMioIeiilLife^^on^ • - • por annum.

fndowment Insurance I

I at 65, £2 7s. f. per annum.

I WRITK FOi; .V <Jl (H‘A'noN lu

48 GRACECHURCH ST., LONDON, E.C.
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Ttic^nrlilc AUnn :

• WEATHESLEV, LONDON.”

T«ierb«t« No.

:

aOLBORN I92J.

Established in Old Newftte Market, tSIl. •

E. WEATHERLEY & CO.,
Wholesale Meat, Poultry, Game and Rabbit Merchants,

246, 247, 248 and 412, CENTRAL MARKET,.

LOIfDON, B.C.
Best Prices returned according to oorrent market valae, less

freight charges* Accounts and Cheque remitted daily. Hampers
supplied and forwarded on receipt of application.

CORRESPONDENCB INVITED.

Bsniceri : LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK, Charterhouse Street

TENTS! TENTS!.
Suitable for Oardena, Cricket, or Camping-out purposes. 40 ft. io circumference. Pegs,

Poles, Mallet, and Lines complete (with Teut Bag iucluded), complete for 47/6.

Lilt of Moi^ueei lent poat free, Garden Tents a apnciality. e

Ilf A TC D TA 11 I/O storing water, will hold 400 gallona : wrought-iron, with man-
n n 1 Cn I Anixtf top ! weight 476 lbs., size 4 ft. 3 in. square

;
carriage paid

for £4 each. All sizes in stock.

DflQC TD A I M I lin Special rope for training roses, quite new. rot proof, though it

nUOU I llAIHlItUi moisture and is warmer than iron chain, lid. and
2id. per yard, 3 in. round. •

11 rTTI lin for tennis court BORDCRINB. So useful for the Lawn or Garden, specially

NCI I INU prepared with a line attached to the net top and bottom throughout, easy
to erect or take awiw ; 25 yds. long, 2 yds. wide, 6s. 6d.; by 3 yds., 78. 6(1.;

by 4 vdH., 88. 60., carriage paid. Standards for same, 10 ft. high, 1 s. each
;
T2 ft., I *. 60.

Any length or width supplied. Price in proportion.

GOOD STRONG GARDEN NETTING. Oiled and Dressed.

100 yards long, 1 yard wide 4f. Od. I 100 yards long, 3 yards wide 128- Od.
,, 2 yards „ Bi. Od.

| 100 „ „ 4 „ „ 1 6t. Od.
And 80 on to any length or width.

I do not require piyment fill you luTe received eed ipproved of the Netting. Cheeper kinds kepi.

Price Liiti on application. Carriage Paid m Ordert oner

H. J. GASSON, Government Contractor, RYE.

Umberslade Stud of Shire Horses
THE PHOPEBTY OF

F. E. MUNTZ, Eeq., D.L,, J.P., Umbenlade, Hockley Heath, Warwickshire.

SEVERAL STALLIONS TO LET FOR SEASON 1915

.
' Apply-

Mr..^ T. B. HARTLEY, Estate Office. UMBERSLADE,
HOCKLEY HEATH, WARWICKSHIRE.
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FERTILISERS and

FEEDING MATERIALS.
ARTIFICIAL FERTILISERS.—H, R. & ()<,. will be glad to forward to init^mbiiL'

purc^e™ their (^talogue of Aptificlal F*ptllU*Pt-of various iLindi- Feed ino Mb
and Agflcultural Seeds, with price lists, etc., on application

^

ContenU-Superphoephatea, varioM qualltie*. and Pure Vitriolized Bones- Hones
and Bone Meals, raw wd steamed; Bmic Slag Phosphates; Peruvian (JuaiuW: Hape
Dust and^pe Meals; Fish Manures; Sulphate ol Ammonia; Nitmte of soite- \iUHi.-
of Lime t'Spwially prepared manures for Grass, Corn, Potatoes, Turnips, Maiiuulds also
for TopdresAing otc„ with guwanteed analyses

; also Manures specially prepared for
Gardens, Fruit Trees, Lawns. Tennis Courts, Cricket Pitches, etc.

>

BASIC SLAG.—For Au;temn and Winter applicalion, specially recommended tor
Poor Grass Land, Autumn Wheat, Seeds, Beans, Pea^ Turnips etc. Various iiuahties
lupplied on faTourable terms. Quotations on application.

LINSEED CAKES.—Finest quality, 95 per cent, purity, with guarsntord unnhsi'i
Also foreign Linseed Oakes of selected bninds-Russian, American, etc COTTON
CAKE, own brand (HRCo-, PURE), entirely from linert Kgypiiun seed, with
guaranteed analysis; also other approved brands. Decorticated Coiton Cakes
and Meals, the BIbfay Cakes, Cakettes end Meals, Soya Cake and Meals, Uu-e
Meal, Maize, Locust Beans, and Meal,

ECONOMY IN CARRIAGE R, ft Co. make a specialty of forwanlinp artUdes of
English make, both Feeds and Ferlilisera, to their clfents' Btations, dlrrc-/ from the neiireHt
point of manufacture ; and goods of foreign import direct from the nearest port of arrival
thus minimising carriage.

HY. RICHARDSON & COMPY.,
Agrloultural Merchant! and Manulacturen of Fertllleeri,

GIIEE3i:aI>EROJK.*rE: RRinOE;, YORK.

SEED POTATOES.
Scotch Seed a Speciality.

All the Leading Varieties supplied.

NO BEUER STOCKS OBTAmABLE.

Special Potato Manure.

Catalogue and Price Lists on Application.

ISAAC POAD & SONS,
ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS .

Head Office:—84 & 86, Walmgafe, YORK,
Branch Office :—Lundin Links, FIFE, N.B.
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‘^STAR” POTATO & CHARLOCK
SPRAYERS.

HAVE A WORLD WIDE REPUTATION.

The Wexford Engineering Co., Ltd.,

star Iron WorRs, WEXFORD.
Manufacturers of high grade Agricultural Machinery.

SALES BY AUCTION FOR I9IS.

MESSRS. DEBENHAM, TEWSON, S CHINNOCKS
(Debealiam, Tewson, Rirhar(Iw>n, finrl Co., and Ghinnof'k, Olarke, and Ohinaock) beg to
announce timt their SALES for 1915 of ESTATES, Investments, Town, Suburban and
Country Houses, BusineHS Premises, Building L.and, Ground Rent.s, Advowyons, Reversions,
Stock.s, ShurcH and other Properties -will be held at the Auction Mart, TokpnhouBe Yard,
near the Bank of England, in (he City of London, as follows

:

TuesJay, ilay 11

Tuesday. May 18

Tiiftsday, June 1

Tik'biIrj, June g

Tiieminy, .lime Ul

Tuesday .lime 22

Tuesday, J line I

Tuesday, Jufy 6

Tuesday, July 13

By arrangement, Auctions in Town or Country can also be held on other days.
MessrH. Debenluim, Tewson, .and Ohinnocks iindertakfi Sales and Valuationy for Probate
and other Purposes of Furniture, Pictures, Farming Stock, Timber, etc,

A list ia published monthly of Business Premises, Offices, and Bnildipg Sites. A Register
is also kept, of Estatcfi, Town and Country Residences, Hunting ,and Rhooting Quarters,
and Inve.stmonts, Full Particulars on application to Messra. DfiBENHAH, TEWSON, A
CHINNOCKS, 80, Cheapslde, E.C., and 11, Waterloo’place, S.W.

Teleidioncs, City 761 1 (3 lines), and Gerrnrd 8:M.

icsday. Jaitiiiir

Tiiesd ly. Kelprmiry a

Tui siliiy, Febriinry I

I'lii-sd'iy. .Murcli 2

Tuesilay, Miircti 16

Tuei<(lai% Marcli 23

Tueiday. April an

TiH'gday, April 27

it'silay, Miy 4

Tueedar, .filly 20
TueBday, July 27

TueBdny, Oiaobcr 13

Tiiesdai', October id
Tuesdivy, October 26
Tuesdiy, November 16

Tuesday, November 33
Tuesday, Peceraber7
Tucfiduy, Peceraber U

PIGS FOR BACON.
CHAS, A TtlOS. HARRIS A CO., Ltd., Bacon Curen, Caine, Wilts,

Are alivayA open to buy prime quality ptjs from 6 sc. 19 lbs. to 10 sc. 10 lbs.

PriDB* aoO Tirmi on Applioollon. Kllllnit evnry Day. ChtquM pMlad on Day at KlRlc|.

Kituil]/ fflgnll^ (All Jvurnai.

The Wilts United Dairies, Ltd.,

93, Albert Embankment, London, $.E.,

are always open to purchase Reliable Dairies of Well-Cooled Milk.

Solo Agents for AMO MILKING MACHINES.
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iAYL15S,JOtlE5i

wBAYLISSl™*

CARDEM

111

IROH

FENClij
AND

GATES'

‘ JfSSs^

mM:':

REDWOOD /(,•

creosoted/J-a

rUpinc
PROCES^^
CLEAN&/f^
DRY /oteyfO'-'JS.

TO
USE/^^/DUTCH

BARNS.
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JOHN K.

KING & SONS’
“PEDIGREE”

FARM SEEDS
Highest in Quality Lowest

in Price.

Particulars post froD.

JOHN K. KING « SONS, C06GE3HALL.

BRYAN CORCORAN Ltd.,

Eofloeeri and Contractori, MIUwrl|hU

ind Wadr Powtr SpeciiHsU.
N8lnjr»<irCut*»tii!«ii>rn»;tit

adjustable
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^
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CATALOGUE FREE

Please mention this Journal.
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JOHN UNITE, LIMITED,
29t & 293, EDCWARE ROAD, LONDON, W.

(By ApiM>intineQt to H.M. King &eor{re the Fifth),

CaDV«», TmI, Md Flu Coitrutori to R.A.8.L, Hlifelaid aid TirinUra Afriooltwil

SiolitiM, (0 . Hpm CloUilni aad avirythiii lor the ttaUo. I8B Tirpanflu li

Stock lor MaofeloM, Wa|0M, Ei|iNi, to.

TCNTl STALLION OUTFITS. MACKINTOSH COATS, CAPES AND APRONS.

RICK CLOTHS. BLINDS. CORDAGE. MOTOR CLOTHING A GARAGE REQUISITES

Pavllloai, TorU, and Flai* for Royal CoroRMfltoo, PRUio ReJolef»|o<B«l>», Woddiii|i,

Bauara. Flowor Showo, Fotoo, aod fiardan Partial.

JOHN UNITE, LIMITED, 291 i 293, EDGWARE ROAD, LONDON.

HAZEL HURDLES,
CHEAPEST FENCE and SHELTER COMBINED.

USEFUL EVERVWBEIE FOR TBE BARCLN.

. ESTATE, POULTBV, St.

6 ft. X
'3

ft,, 13;6doz.
j

6 ft. X 4ft,,20Ldoz.

Kxtr.T Supporting St.lkrs, 2j- doi.

Cash with Order. Free on RaiL

HURDLES, LTD.,
LETCHWORTH.

«|”Y0”KILLS RATS* mice
I without smell or danger to Human
M Beings. Dogs and Cats won’t take it.

BRMM® ReconimendeLl by M.O.'s H.. Gov-ernment and local authori-

ties to have greater eflicieucy and relial)ility than any otlicr

agent. See tcstimoni.als. Ask your Cliemist or write direct.

SOLB Makers

THE EXTERMINO CHEMICAL CO., LTD., DUNDEE, SCOTLAND.

TINS 1/2, 2/2, 38, 64 Each.^ * *

A on Timber Merchants,

wEelllliniflw OC Uw»j General Woodworkers,

864, PENNYWELL ROAD, BRISTOL.

RUB AX. HOUSING SCHEXSX:.
bungalows for the Seaside or Week-ends in the Country.

Cottages supplied in Wood, Iron and Wood, or Fire-proof Slabs

to suit requirements.

Etfclrie C’ali!ii Cn«[V« <*"4 Unaerffrouvd Crtomtcd H'oo.i CuiKtTiiJ* awri 0rtotult4 Wood fencing.

Send Is. 8d. (export 3d. extra) for 970 pn^o Illu.strated Li.4 and 4-fold Brass Jointed
Advertisement Rule.

Deal, Teak and Austrian Oak Joinery to any dimeiTSioni.

Navvy Wheelbarrow.s 12;9 each. Ouuend purpose Farm Barrows IS,'®. Carriage Paid,

some stations, on a do:cen.
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SALVATION ARMY
LAND COLONY

^
PEDIGREE HERD OF

MIDDLE WHITE PIGS

includftig PKINCE OF HADUIQH

(first prize young Boar at

Royal Show, Bristol, 1913).

I

Boars and Gilts for sale

I

at reasonable prices.

I Inspection Invited.

I

* Apply the (jovernor,

1
Und Colony, Kadlaigh, Etiox.

COLLEGE OF
AGRICULTURE

•HOLMES CHAPEL,
CHESHIRE.

(UNO DNIVERSITV OF HANCHtSTLR.)

A residential College, recently en-

larged, standing on its own Farm,

and In the centre of one of the finest

districts for Dairying, Stock-raising,

Potato Growing, and General Mixed

Farming; Staff of Seven Lecturers

and Demonstrators. Fully equipped

for thorough Training In Practical

and Scientific Agriculture combined;

Bstate Management and Forestry

;

Degree Course for B.Sc. of Manchester

University
;
College Diploma and other

Examinations.

Prospectus ajti Particulars on applkalion to

T. J. YOUNG, P.S.I., Prinoipai.

H. & E. M’GRATH
C.ATTI.K S LIMPS,

OE'I'ICKS;

Milford Street- LIVERPOOL.

Great Howard Street, LIVERPOOL.

hay St PROVENDER
dealers.

Live Stock Shipping Agents

Every attentitni |<iveii to

fri'iii hreFni*^,' wiKiiin;:

I to export aiiiiimis.

Shipments made. Insutance effected.

Stock well carcil for in our own Shtinin.

Tiitgraphio AddreM :
" AMIMALS, UVtRPOOL."

Tilaphoni 11(3 and 1 S 44 .

Peat Moss Litter
(Noma tr Farsign .

'

Granulated Peat
Specially prepared for Poultry,

rough or line ground. Also

for Nurserymen and Florists.

MOSS UTTER TAILINGS

Bedtling for Cows,

Calves, etc,

QUOTATIONS. Free on Rail, or Carriage

Paid on application.

Prompt on forward delivery.

EXCELLENT DUALITY LOW PRICES.

WORKS:

Pilling (England!; eathgata{8oBtlanil).

GAVIN BROS. A BALIOWAY,

112. Wtlllngton Str..l. tUlQOW.
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HORSES.

"hackneys, EoadaUn, Hasten, ftc.

OoscHAB, John, Wtlde-Geeen, Bib-
MiNGHAM. Breeder of high-class

Shires and Hackneys. Several have
been successful in the show-ring.
Colts and Fillies by the leading

stallions of the day.

(1eoegeCickinson,CarkMills,Cahk-
in-Cartmkl. Thoroughbreds, Hun-
ters, Harness Horses, Shires, and
Clydesdales, all ages, thoroughly

trained and unbroken. Best York-

shire, Cumberland, Westmorland, and
Lancashire blood. Nearly all prize-

winning stock, 6C'0 prizes won, includ-

ing Royal of England,GreatY orksbire,
Altrincham, London, Royal Lanca-

shire championships, North Lonsdale,

Cartmel, Warrington, Ramsbottom,

Southport, Windermere, Ormskirk,

and Westmorland County. Prices

reasonable. Communications invited.

Robins&j^ Eenest W., Brook ^eiqh
Stud, Liscombe, Leighton *Buz-

,^ARi). Hackenschmidt, Family 6,

G.S.B. Vol. 2lt, p. m. The Tower,

Family 8. G.S.B.,Vol. 21, p. Irish-

bred one, two, three, and four-year-

olds. Brood Mares, Made and Un-

made Hunters for sale. For par-

ticulars apply to Stud Groom, as

above. *

HORSES -(()»/

winners. Tlio St ud Farm can be seen

by appointment. Fi'r tonus, nomina-

tions, and full particulars, aiii'ly.

Estate Office, Hrickendonbury, Hert-

ford, Herts. Telegrams: Stud, A venue.

Hertford.

Polo, Riding and Harness Ponies.

Fleming, J. Wim.is. Ks;c>, SioNiatAM

Park Stl'D, Fasti. Hants.

Polo Stallion ; VtNjti-^ (G.S.B,, vol. 22,

and P.S,B.,vol. 12), by Vernliamout of

Fruit Girl Ity Meddler ; and thorougb-

bre<l stallion,
' Fgrel.' by "Galiimite

(G.S.B,. vol. 21). These Stallions

have won iirizt'sat the leading ^ho^vs
;

they both hold Board of Agriculture

certificates of snmidiiess :ind lire

go<)d st(x.“k getters. Tlieir young^stook

have won many prizes, Veimg Ponies

occasionally for sale.

Taylou, G. How A nil. Mami-oi.k

PlUOUV. NE.\K Ih^NCASTKIt. Good

YOnug Polo Pollies always lor sale,

bred from mares wliieli liave hi i-n

good Polo Poiiie.s aiul iirize-winners.

Alst) a lew niidersi/.ed Ponies siiitulde

for racing in India, Mallions: ImcIu

.M arshal (,'d2) and Pavourite. prize

iviiiners and good stork eelieis.

Registered by Uoaid of Agriculture

aa sound. * •

Shires.

Kearns, H. \V.,NEWsnoLME Demesne,
Gisburne, Yorkshire. Shire

Horses
;
best lines of blood. Station,

Newsholme, L. k Y.

Harden Park Shtre Stdd, the

property of Sir Walpole Greenwell,

Bart. Station : Wolding-ham (within

17 miles of Loiid6if).onthe London,

Brighton, & South loaet Railway.

Stallions for Sale or Hire. Many
good young colts on hand. Home
bred from the most fashionable

strains. For ' further particulars

apply to L. 0. Wrigley, Estate Office.

Marden Park, Woldingham, Surrey.

Muntz, Frederick Ernest, Umber-

SLADE, Hockley Heath, Warwick-
shire. Shire Horse Stud Stallions,

Mares, Fillies; prizewinners. Par-

ticulars from Mr. John T. B. Hartley,

Estate Office, Umberslade, Hockley

Heath, Warwickshire.

Pearson. E. E., Esq., Brick endon

Shirk Stud. A number of Stalhons

kept for service, or to let on reason-

able terms, and Stallions, Mares, and

Fillies of the best blood, and in grow-

ing condition, always on sale, Pnze-

Clydesdaloa.

HrYOON, HoRRUT. Sn.MtA.M IlAltlim’R,

County Dimuiam. l>ict<lcr ol IVdi-

gree Clydesdale llm’sis. Chid Mud
Horses: Silver Cup lllKl,and Butiine

Buchlyvic Hod'.Chethof wliidi have

been first-prize \s iiiiicrs al the [h'>|G

and Highland Shews. Bnimie Biien-

lyvio was also t'awdur Gup wiuuer

in IbO'A Celts and Fillies mi sale.

Foreign orders can fully attended to.

Insfiection invited, Telegr:uiis and

Station; Seaham Harhour.

Graham, Roburt, Kaim plat Farm,

KeL'^O Breeder ami owner o| Jugn-

class Clydesdale Strillion.s. Cults and

Fillies; most fasliionahle hlooi .

Large selection.

Statinii: Kelso, N.L. and N.B. Rail-

ways,

Various.

.ORT, Misb Euhcain. Gastlemai.

(iAKNARVON, N. WALKS. Hacknev,

Thoroughbred, ami Welsh I otiies

from late Mr. V?iu Vi i

trotting stock, who bred Old Steel

Grev, Leyboiirne, Trotting lopsy, «c.
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OATTLB.

Abirdatn Anfas.

Balliol Oolleqe Herd, founded in

1880. The herd from which so many
cbaminons have been sent. Great
attention given to purity of blood
and milking properties. For csta-

logue apply to Clement Stephenson,
Sand j ford Villa, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

Bkiddes, J. H, This old-established
herd of the best families can be seen
at Langshott Home Farm, Horley,
Surrey. Apply to J. HilljLangshott,
Horley.

Cooper, Sir George, HursleyPark,
Winchester. All fashionable strains;

Prides, Erica.s, Miss Burgess. Stock
Bulls : Evolsurus, sire of many
winners

;
Black for Ever of Ballin-

dalloch. For catalogue, apply ^tate
Office, Hursl^, Winchester, ,

Cridlan, j. .j., Maiskmore Park,
Gloucester. Ericas, Prides and
other noted tribes. Stock Bull Ever-
wiae 24'13fi, awarded six gold, nine
silver champion medals ll.A,S.B. and
Highland champion.

Hookholm Herd op Aberdeen
Angus Cattle, the property of
Jame.s Kennedy, of Doonholm, Ayr,
consists of carerully bred high-class
animals of the most fashionable
families. Catalogues on application.

Hu US ley Park Herd ok A herd ken
Angus Cattle. Hjc property of Sir

George Cooper, Bart., comprising
Erica, Pride, Miss Burgess. La<ly Ida,

Matilda, .lernima of Morlich families.

Prizes won <luring BBO; H firsts, 5

seconds. 2 gold medals, 1 silver medal,
1 challenge cup. I champion prize, 2

reserve champions. Bulls, Cows, and
Heifers for sale. -Apply to .lames E,

Thorohl, Estate Oflice, Hursley Park,
WitichestoT.

MeA I N.S H
,
.1 nHN,CONG A SH

,
GKA NTOW N-

on-Si*ey, X.B. Owner of the oldest

Herd of Aberdeen-Angus Cattle in

Strathspey. Bulls, Cows, and Heifers
always on sale, Ituiuiries invited.

Theakston Arerdp:en-An(tUS:! Herd,
F.stftblished 18S3. I'sihead registered

Cattle, Several grand Yearling Bulls

and Heifers for sale. Ballindalloch
sires, -Owner, J. McIntyre, Theaks-
toiT Bedale, Yorkshire.

Jerseys and Guernseys.

Fowler and db la Perrelle, Por-
ter's Lank, Southampton, the
largest importers of Jerseys and
Guernseys. Cows and heifers calving

all the year round. Bulls of the best

atrains. Xo objection tuberculin

test. Moderate prices. Shipping
attended to. Horn Trainers and
Self-pieroing Bull Rings. Telegrams:
“ Importers, Southampton,’'

CATTLE—

.

Guernsey Cattle. The Clythf Hitd
of Pedigree and priae-winningGijern.

seys. Cows, Heifers, and young stock

on sale. Inspection invited. Apnlv
0. L, Herbert, Clytha Park, Aberga'
venny.

Pedigree Heed Pbize-winnino
Guernseys, bred from Isle^pd strains.

Bulla and Heifera for sate. Mrs. R. (

Bainbridge, Elfordleigh, Plymptun.
S. Devon. •

Pedigree Jerseys from best prize

winning strains. Young Calves ami
Heifers usually for sale. Inspection

and correspondence invited. Full

particulars, Miss Enderby, Beckiiig-

ton House, Beckington, Bath.

Shorthorns.

Beauchamp, F. B,, Woodborough
House, near Bath. Shorthorn
Cattle. Missie, Eliza, Princess Royal,

fjinderella, and other yell-known
jrains. Stock Bulls include Adbolton
Buddy King (by the famous King
Christian of Denmark). InspAtion
invited.

College op Agriculture, Holmes
Chapel, Cheshire. Pure-bred Dairy
Shorthorns. Milking records kept.

Bull Calves and Heifers for sale.

Station, Holmes Chapel, L. ^ K.W.,

^ mile. For partictflare apply to the

Principal-

Hean Castle Herd, the property of

Lord Merthyr, Hean Castle, Saunders-

foot, Pembrokeshire. Pedigree Short-

horns of the Augusta, Beauty,

Brawith Bud, Broadhooks, Clipper.

Lady Clara, Lavender, Missie, Prin-

cess Royal, and Secret Families.

Stock Bulls: Morning Star, 109,-H>3,

roan
;
Colly nie Chancellor, red

;
Royal

Roman, red.» *

Hill, E. Balthayock, Perth.
Choicest Breeding. Augustas. Laven-

ders, Clippers, Victorias, Marigolds,

Brawith Buds, Waterloos,Mi89 Rams-
dens, Orange Blossoms. Apply direct.

Herd can be seen on malting an

appointment. Perth, four miles.

Hobbs,Robert W,,(kSoNs, Kelmscott,
Lechlade, Glos. Herd of 600

Dairy Shorthorns. Milk records kept.

Over fifty cups, medals, champion,
and other prizes, won for Inspection,

Milking, and Butter Tests in 1914,

including Group Challenge Cup.

four firsts, two seconds, one third,

one fourth, a:id one fifth prize at the

Royal Show, Shrewsbury, and the

Gold Medal, Shorthorn Society’s

Prize, "Spencer" and "Shirley"
Challenge Cups, three firsts, one
.second, and three third prizes at the

London Dairy Show, Pedigree Bulls
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ShorthornB.

and Bull Calves alwaye on sale, and
^renerally a few giood three and four
cross Non-pedigrree Bull Calves at

moderate prices, suitable for use in

non-pedigrree dairy herds. All Cows
ia milk and the Btock Bulls have
pasMd the Tuberculin Test. Tele-

grams
:
^obbs, Lechlade.

LTDNET Task Herd. of Pbdiqbek
SHORTHOBHSpthe proper^ of Captain
Charles Bathurtt, M.P. Tonng Bulls

and Heifers from good milking
strains (all dark Reds), Apply, J.

Lauder, Estate Office, Lydney Park,

Glos.

Harden Park Shorthorn Herd, the

property of Sir Walpole Greenwell,
Bart, Station: Woluingham (with-

in 17 miles of London on the London,
Brighton, and South Coast Railway).

This splendid Herd of Shorthorns,
- with great adaptability for pro-

ducing flesh, can be viewed any time
by appointment. The Stock Bills

are Harden’ Dane KX5128 and PJde
of Sittyton iOOOOo. The Herd las
b6t!n very successful in the show yard.

For further ])articiilar3 apply, L. 0.

Wrigley, Estate Office, Harden Park.
Surrey.

Ogilby, R. J. L., Prlltpar, LoN’DON-
DERRY. Carefully selected Clip]icrf>,

.^ugij^as, Nonpareils, Lninrys, Hra-

witn Buds, Sittyton Countoss, a few
Bates and I^ea. Stock Bulls: Count
Crystalj 108276, Pellipar Dauphin and
Bj-oudsword. Ap])iy, Estate Office,

Pfellipar, near Loudomlerry,
Raynar, j. P., Tancrkd, IVmxr.RY,
York. Small, healthy herd, Imig-

Pedigree Shnrthorn.s. Frcpnenl ex-

portations. Stock bulls: Royal Reign
103747 (re<l), breeder Mr. Dnthie, and
Gainford Heather King. Station :

Cattal, N.E.R. , *
RothWELL, R. R., Jun., Much Hoolr.
Preston. Pedigree Dain- Shorthorns,

Darlingtons, Blanches. Gwynnes, Ac.

Member Dairy Shorthorn Association,

Inspected records kept. Ai>ply to

D. Collyer, Estate Office, Miller' Ar-

ca<le, Preston.

The Combe Bank Herd ok Pediokkr
Shorthorns, the property of Robert

L. Moiid, Esq,, J.r,, Combe Bank,
Sundridge, near Sevenoaks. Milk
records strictly kept. Young Bulls

and Heifers always for sale from the

oldest and beat .strains. Send for

booklet to H. Dalton Cowap, Estate

Office, Combe Bank, Sundritlge, near

Seven oaka.
The Wrbw Park Herd of Pedi-
gree Dairy Shorthorns, the jiro-

perty of the Rt, Hon, Lord Lucas.

Winners of niimerouH awards at the
leading Agricultural Shows, includ-

CATTLE

Shorthorns.

ing first andeiifiiupion R.A.S.E, Sh.tw.
Shrewslnirv

; two firsts, sivimd. mui
- silver medal at the l,ondun ItPio
Show

;
two firsts, silvrr medals joio

championships at Iring; s«v«'‘nds ut
the Bath and W.-st, lVterl>oroncli.imi
Essex Shows, .Vo. Daily milk n“OOVds
kept. Young Hulls of ffisiiionable

strains and good colour from iscavy
milking [lareittsalwaysonsale, Apjdy
to Cecil C. Argles! Estate Office,

Wrest Park, Amjitln'll.

Thornton, Fka.vk If,, KiMiSTHiitit’E
H-VLI., NOUTHAMtTOX. IViiigriv
Dairy Sliorthorn.s. Uhiuclics, Hiiitcr-

flies, Darlitigtons, Bnltirs, \i'. Winner
of many prizes, inclinliiig Ut. prize

Milking Trials, Kovai Sfimv. I'.HI.

Daily milk rcconis kc|ii. Richness
of mirii a sjieciality.

WriDKnot:sE, t.TiAn'i.Es, Wckh.mkus,
HkhtK(MU), Breeder of t ypieal dual
purpose Short liorns of long pedigr«r.

First B,.A.S.E. Two gold medals
London Dairy Show. [iisp<'etion in-

vited. ’Visitors met hy appointment.

Kerries and Dexters.

Brown. St

K

i’HKS.J., AntD'AKiN. Naas.
(id. KlLD.MtE, Pedigree KcTries.

Prizes at icading shows, iuclniting

Koyiil ot England, Dnlilin, ainl lloyal

Ulster. *.

Rattray, David H.. Ooutnaskehy,
Ballyrunion, Co. Kehuv. Largest

exporter of Dexteis ami Kerries in

the Kingiif'in. Over Sihi prizes won by

Cattle from this herd, including

PhoBnii Cup ami lllythwoud Howl.

Bulla, Cowfl, ami Heifers for sale.

Wallace, JamE3
,

Adchknrainzie,
Thornhill, N.B, Breeder of Pedi-

gree nrizc-wiindiig Avrsliire Cattle.

This nerd of old standing is hre.d for

dairy jnirposes; beauty and Btyle.

Young Stock hy Milk-record Sires.

Hill. Jmi.v Hichard. Orlethn,
R.S.O., HKRKKdRDSiniti;. Pedigree

Hereford ('atllo. One of the oldtisl

Heriis extant. Young Boils and
Heifers of purest lineage ami rjijality,

British Holsteins.

Sehmer. Iv. Toat, I’cldoRdCgh.

British ilolstoi)! Cows, Hmfer.s and
’ Bulls lor sale, Stfwk bulls used:

WigginPiii l.aird i Isl prize H.A.S.K.,

:lhU) and Yohan (iinimrtcd from

;;;
Holland in PHD.
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CATTLE -continued.

Variouf.

SmitH'Baebt, J. H., Esq., Stoweli.
Pakk, Pesvset, WiLTSHiBE, often

has young Bulls and Heifers for sale,
,

Thomas, D. A., Llanwbrn, New-
POET, Mon". Prize-winning herd
from Stocktonbury, Hampton Court,

Court House, Leeu, and other leading

strains. Young Bulls and Heifers by
Perfection 22ifiO and Pandorus 236^
for sale. All eligible for the A,H.R,
Also pedigree Shrcmahire Sheep.

lnB]>ectiou invited. One hour from
Hereford, two and a half from
London.

SHEEP,

Sonthdovni.

Mardkn Park Southdowns, the
projjerty of Sir Walpole Cree^iwell,

Bart. Station : Woldiiigham (within
17 miles of London, on the London,
Brit.''htoii, mid South Coast Railway).
Registered Flock Book No. 77. A
iiuinber of jnire-brcd Rams and Ewe
Tegs by pedigree sires of the beat

blood always for sale. Numeroua
prizes taken in the showrard. For
further particulars apply, L. C.

Wrigley, Estate Office, Maiden Park,
Surrey.

Oxford Dowpa.

Hobbs, Robert W., *& Sons, Kelms-
COTT, Lechladb, G-los. Flock of

1,(K)0 registered Oxford Downs.
Numerous prizes won at the prin-

cipal shows. Rams, Ram Lambs, and
Kwea always on sale. Rams sold

annualW at Oxford, Cirencester,

Kelso, Edinburgh, Northampton, and
other fairs.

The Royal Prize Farm Floor,
Pure Oxford Down Sheep, Shearling
Rams, Ram Lambs, Ewes, and Ewe
Lambs for sale. Special arrangements
with foreign buyers. Many prizes at

R.A.S.E. and other Shows during
past 40 years, including 2 firsts, 2
seconds, and 4 other prizes, World's
Fair, Chicago; and 25 firsts, and 3

champions at Royal, Bath and West,
and Royal Counties, Ac., the last four
Years. Apply, George Adams & Sons,

iFaringdon, Berks.

Lincoln Long-wools.

Brogklkrai^k, Joseph, Carltox-le-
Moorland, Newark. Pure-bred
Lincoln Long-wool Sheep, Flock 10.

Large numbers are sold for export
every year. Given satisfaction both
at home and abroad. Inspection
invited. Telegrams : Bassingham.
Station : Navenby.

SHEEP—
Kent or Bomney Karsh.

DimsTER, B. B., Montpekht Hwjsb,
East Gkldbpoed, Rye. Established
over sixty years. Breeder of pure
Romney Marsh Sheep, Flock No. HR
Noted for good flesh and wool, com-
bined with sound constitution.
Annual sale of Bam Tegs at Rye
since 1873, Choice Ewes foraale.

N B A M e, Frederick Hacknadl
FaVEESHAM,Kent,England. Re^s-
tered Flock No..l Successful exhibitor
since 1870, winning 8 specials, 50 first,

72 ^ond, 38 third prizes at the
leading shows during the last 13
yearA including championship 1912
and Keserve 1913 in Flock Competi-
tion Kent or Romney Marsh Sheep-
breeders' Association. Quality apd
evenness of fleece a speciality.

Byeland.

Rtbland Sheep. Pedigree And prizi

winners at various shows, Roye
Worcester, AbergaYenny^ am others
Rij^ns and young stock always to

aaie. Inspection invited. Apn
0. L. Herbert, Clytha Park, Ao
gaveniiy.

Welsh Mountiis,

Roberts, Robert, Rhydyqarnedd,
Towyn, Merioneth. Pedigree ^\Velsh

Mountain Sheep, the most hardy, and
best quality mutton. Winner at the
Royal, Bath and West, Welsh National
and other shows. Inspection invited.

PIGS.

Berkshirea.

Buckley, Wilfred. Moundsmere
Manor, Basingstoke. Breeder 1st

prize 19U, Gilts; 1st prize 1914, Boar,
R.A.S.E., Ac.

GlouceB'!|Srshire Old Spots.

Brown, Alexander, Court Farm,
Failand, Bristol. Gloucestei-shirc

Old Spotted Figs, all bred correct to

type and colour, either entered or

eligible for Herd Beok. Young stock

always on sale.

Large Blacks.

Bainbridge, Mrs., ElfordleigHj
Plympton. Foundation from Corn-
wood Herd,_ Boara and Gilts from
choice winning blood on sale. Apply,
Bailiff, Home Farm.

McHeathek Herd of Large Black

Pigs, bred exclusively from champion
and iirize-winning animals, selected

for hardiness and prolificacy. Boars

and Gilts always for sale. .Aiiply

Kay-Mouat, Morton
_

Farm. Castle-

morto II
,
Wurcestersli i re.
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PIGS—con/

'

^ TAmwortlis.

A, i 'TW Young Boars and Gilts, bred
. frum best blood, always on sale.

Moderate prices. Stock on grass the
year round. W. Ellaway Smith,
Loxley Estate Office, U ttoxeter. Tele-

graphic address : “Loxley, Uttoxeter.”
Db Hambl, Egbert, Middlbton

i
Hali^ Tamworth. Pedigre# Red
Tamwortix Pigs. Bipars, Gilts, and
In-pig Sows, bred from prize winners
at Royal and County Shows. Prices

moderate. Full particulars on appli-

cation.

Osmaston Manor Herd of Tam-
worth (Pedigree Red) Fios.
Young Boars and Gilts from this

herd tor sale ; out of prize winners.
Apply, Estate Office, Osmaston
Manor, Derby.

Torkabirsi.

'•ENNY, E. H. M..STAPLEKIEI-D PLACE,
.Stapli FIELD, Sussex. Large IVhite

^Yorkshire Pedijfree Pigs, Steiion,
' Hay wa>-ds Heath. Telegrams: tlind-

cro,ss. I

'7GHE3, Alfred, PackwIod
Grange, Knowle, near Birm ing-
am. Select herd of Pcdigase lArge
kite Yorkshires, bred from prize-

iuers. Pigs of various ages for

stviC at moderate prices.

The Wuest Park Herd op Pedigree
Lavge White Pigs, the property of

the Right Honourable Lord Lucas.

A large selection of Pedigree Large
White, Roars and Gilts always on sale.

Wtnilersof numerous prizes. Apply
ft) Cecil G . Argles, Estate Office, W rest

- Park, Amj)thill, Beds.

Middle Whites,

Jerome, Mrs., Bilton Hall, York.
Podigreo Middle White Pigs, prize-

winners. Boars .and Gilts for sale.

Salvation Ajoiy Land Colony.
Pedigree Herd of Miftdle White Pig's,

including'' 1st Prize yjung Boar at

Royal Show, lid 3. Boars ami Gilts

for sale at reasonable prices. Inspec-

tion inviltxl. The most careful

selection -Rn'll be* made for customers
at a distance who are unable to make
a personal inspection. Apply : The
Governor.Laiid and Industrial Colony,

Hadleigh, Essex.

Stai’Lkfobd Park Herd of Middle
W'hite Pigs. A few Gilta and
Boar.s for aale. Apply C, S. Harvey,
Wymondham, Oakham.

POULTfiT.

Varioui.

Major. A rtkur. Breeder and Exhibi-

tor thirty years, Champion Dark
and Silver Grey Dorkings, '' England’s
bestfoM-l.’’ Prizes at all sbowa, and
exported all over the world. Pricea

moderate. Egg’s I,'- each. Arthur C.

Major, Ditton, Langley, Bucks,

UISOELLiNEOUS.

George, Isaac, J.P.. Manor Hocsk.
LLAKVIDASGEL, GORION,
Gavknny. Shire bred Stall io;;.

4 Marea, Fillie)); Hereford Bulls, uiui
Cowa; all entered in Stud and H. rd
Book; several priw-wiimers from
best strains. Penpergwm Station.

Hall, Wateridov: \ invivs. .Vgriouu
tural and (ioni ral .\uotionot i%, l,:n;d

Agents luid Valuers, Sioithti.

M

Offices at Siircwsbilvy, U'lIIinctoii.

\Sem and Oswestry, [’ropriotors of
tlie West Miiilaiid lliirso l!r(-ii>i',iirv.

Shrewsbury. Hoad Ollico, Sbicws-
bury. Telephuiu". 1;V

H IT X T A n L E. ,1 n H N L , ,
O Y R n'l'U s

.

Bl isDor's 'rAWTON. UaKNs'I'AI'LI;.

Devon Caltle and Ibonti l.ong-

wooWed Sheep. Winner of t’hampiuu
Prize for Bulls at the Assneialion

Show' and sale at Exeter. U'l'.'. Twice
Champion fur Devon Lung-woulled
Sheep at Devon ('ounty Shows fur all

Breeds, and lunnerons ulher prizes.

James Craig, Ltd., AncTioNKcits and
Live Stock Sai.rm i;s, Xwi. .Ml

Class of Scotch Breeds of Feeding and
Dairv Cattle. Fat :oid Sooi' Sheep
and Lambs sujiplied o!)

Orders car(‘fiilly exeenled. Niimbers
sold ill ; IR.Std I'aCle,

Sheep and Litfttbs. L'.'N)!') ilor.-es. [,ist

of Special Spring and .\utinun S;il(N

can be hud on apidieHliou. Special

Railway Rates for lots of tfoo and
upwards,

KiT'rnw k So,n,.J.. Land Aoi'.ms and
AUOTlONKFiW, LAl'Nor.S'l'nN. ('oitN-

WALL, Brandi Dflice. raMiniiion.

lion. Secs. Lamie«'sr<m .Avrieiilt nral

and Fat. Stuck Socdetii'S,

Lincolnshire Stock .Arirri ' inkers

and Agf.nts, Dickinson, Bigg'tH

and Davy, Agricultural AuctioiieerH,

Valuerb,and IvstiiieAgenls. Si)ee.iality,

Lincoln Rod ShorthornH, aiiii Long-

Wool Slieep. .Marketi, and aa!e».

Officea: ljOUtb,Griraflby,Hnd Brigg.

Stratton, Uichaud, Tme Dokkryn.

NEwrOHT. Large Herd. Milk and

flcfih comliined, Champion ljuirv

Cow “.Model Maid ’’(record milk

yield), sired by a Dnlfryn Bull, Also

Ryel&iid Shee|i.

Wallet, William, Live Stock

Agent, Castle- Doug las, N.B., bu])-

plies ou moderate coinmiHsimi all

dosses of Scotch Cattle and Slioep.

Large conaignmenls of jinre.-trred

Galloway Cattle sent to Fingdand every

year for establishing herds, and also

for crossing with white bulls.
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HISCDLLAVIOUS

—

amtinued.

WATBB8 k BAWLEKOE, AdCTIONEBM
Aim Valuers. Salisbury. Office

of Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’
Association. Treasurer: James E«
Rawlence, Secretary : John Mount-
ford. Assistant Secretary : W. J.

Wooff.

WOBCgSTEESHIRB, STAFFORDSHIRE,
AND Shbopsh IKE. — Nock k Jose-
LAND (CHAS. JoSELAND, F.S.I., AND

vm^ FOR PARTICULARS IN

REGARD TO ADVERTISING

IN THE*

Royal Agricultural Society of Englanc

NOTTINGHAM-.
SHOW CATALOGUE

AND THE NEXT

EDITION OF THE

ANNUAL JOURNAL

APPLY TO THE SOLE AGENT:

WALTER HILL, ^Vondo”'

HISCELLAKEOUS—

A

H. Nock), Auctioneer, Land A^nH
andValuers. Fortnightly Stock Salt!

Kidderminster. Weekly Stock Sal«
Wolverhampton. Great Annual Shed
Sale, Kidderminster. Septembe
Spring an4 Autumn Sales of Stoa
Cattleand Sheep. Offices: Kiddermia
stcr and Wolverhampton. Telegraph^
address, “Joseland.^’ Ki^deaminste]



;port on theTrials of Suction Qas Plants
CAfiraED ODl BY THE

^ Royal Agricultural Society of England at the
» * Derby Show of 1906,

;y Capt. H. RIALL SANKET, R.E. (Ret.), M.Inbt.C.E.

l Turnty-jive Illuttratioiu. Price One Shilling,

rLANS.OF FARM BUILDINGS.

eport by the Judges of the Competition

CARRIED OUT BY THE

Royal Agricultural Society of England in connection

with the Newcastle Show of 1908,

WITS REPRODUCTIONS OP TSE PRIZE DESK!NS, SPECIFICAriOSS, &;.

Price 5S. ;
To Members, as. 6d.

.eport by the ,luDges on the Trials of

Agricultural Motors

^ CARRIED OUT BY THE
• • *.

Royal Agricultural Society of England at DaldocK,
* Hertfordshire, in August, 1910.

irirA Ninfi llluitratioas. Price as. 6d.
;

To Members, is.

Report by the Judges on the Competition

0?, Plans of House

and Bijildings for Small Holdings

CARRIED OUT BY THE
I

K.oyal Agricultural Society of England in connection with

the Norwich Show, 1911,

WITS REPRODUCTIONS OF TRS PRIZE DESIGNS, SPECIFICATIONS, Ak.

Price One Shilling.

Report on the Trials of Milking

Machines, 1913.

2m llluttratlom. Price One ShiiHng.
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COOPER’S DIP
«

FOR 70 YEARS

THE WOHID'S STIIDABD DIP

Throughout this period its quauty has never varied.

It is JUST AS GOOD TO-DAY as it was 70 years ago,

and will be 70 years hence.

;; THE TEST Of TIME
0*0

“We have used your Dip '* er SO YEARS,

and shall continue to do so until we find something

better.” ^ 4 S. J. SIMON, Ten Hill, Market Drayton.

5a/u suj^cknt to dip o$er 260,000,000 Sheep Annually

ELOQUENT FIGURES

1718 1861
or over 94 ?^ of the Sheep Exhibited at the ROYAL

SHOW OF ENGLAND in 1914, were

COOPER DIPPED
Thesfl figures are compiled from tha vrlttan testimony of the asers.

Of Agenia Bverywhofa

Sole Mfr?., WILLm. COOPER & NEPHEWS, BERKHAMSTED.
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Y . 5 CAUTION /7i7/7'//'i?>g'e/ "STEPHEN"
,

"SAFE & SURE" >
^

'W(<|_ .
,

^

'YiSv '% general .VETtRimarl/tSTRUMmsl'^

ANIHAIREHEPIES^ fORCiMMLUSL %,

SANTOVFN,
Awarded World’s Fair Gold M«dal and Diploma.

world-fametl Keinedy for Sheep and Lambs. A Sure Cure and rrevenlivt for P.irasitir Diseases.

pawormSk Husk or Hoose, and Round Worms, Fevers. Scour, and Doi'ility m Sbei|i

I lambs ‘should ahvavs be ^^iven at weaniiiR time or in fuinmcr as a picvcJilivc <>t disease in

limn and wiiter. KxhibitorS and Ihard^s find it an iin’atii.ible help lor ‘Iniii^iiilt mi" their

i sale ai^ sjoiv sheep, r.ams and cattle, ir autumn and winter use sfnMni. ((li ern label.)

ji ar. ked to contain purely vegetable in)ildieiit,s. and free from arsenic ami all miiu-ral p.,Isons.

^ 5
r. per Csn (30 to 40 DoscbI K Galloo Ciis (OO-IZO Doses), IJ 6 and

T Toil Ion (1 80-240 Doses forj^ba), 2S/. each, cirriaie ci^posiije free.

anniF '‘ncallhforSbe^." 32 pages, Illustrated, with useful infnrmation,

SHEEr DUUK. * /ree

i

SANTOFORiVl,
kauailt^Los a general antiseptic powder for wounds, sores and injunes tn all aimnals. As nnvel

assloaW newly horn foaK calves, and lambs, it prevents navel ill, jonU evil, and nitanUle si <.in

‘ Ki./hrc-a, Is cheaper than anything else on the market ;
imn-poisonous and odourless in use, ,in<l

Jittle goes a long way." In sprinkler tins, lj> and 1,9 each.

;
SAMPLE TUBE FREE ON APPLICATION.

“ Cheapest, most reliable, an#succcssful preventive of Quarter Kvil, Qnai ler III. Black lag. Black

[?ler. Murrain, Hian, or Strike on the market. So easily applied, either siring or pill form, hv .-iiiv

, »one. no special knowledge being necessary.

string or piil form, Ifr^doscs. 6/6 : M doses. 30/-. Needle free with each packet of strings.

Injector for pills, 7/6. All fvsiai^c free

INWRUCtivi BOOKLET, WITH FULL PARTICULARS OF DISEASE, FREI.

Of all Chemists or Direct.

ctors and Patentees of Veterinary Instruments of all kinds for general use.

J/lustrah'd and General Price Lists Free.

Sole Proprietors-

Stephen Pettifer & Sons,
Velerinary Chemists In H.M. the Kiny.

MALMESBURY, WILTS.














